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Dear Friends: 

Good greetings. 

The rich scholarship on nonviolence Ius bad no distinct and consistent 
repository. This hu hampered the evolution of nonviolence u an academic field 
of inquisy, making it easier for opponents of nonviolent action to marginalize and 
attack its various conceptual manifestations. And equally, it has made it easier for 
supponers of nonviolence to view it somewhat credulously. Perhaps this is 
w1derstandable in that nonviolent action is a powerful tool; whether it is used to 
bring about social change, as a tool for liberation, to protect existing social 
institutions from outside aggression, or as a way of life. Scholars will surely find 
this enormous field ripe for investigation, and this will in tum make nonviolent 
action a more socially recognized and viable alternative in con.Oict situations. 

The International Journal of Nonvlole11ca should substantially contribute to 
the recognition of nonviolence as an intellectually distinct and academically 
valuable division of hwuan inquiry. 

My colleagues and I in the Peace and Conflict Resolution Studies 
Program here at American University join in supporting this important endeavor. 

Director 
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Introduction 

The lmemational Journal of Nonviolence was created to 
provide a forum in which theorists, activists and academics 
can explore and focus on nonviolence. Significantly unique 
and rapidly expanding, the field of nonviolence currently 
stands somewhat undefined as many of the important 
writings in the field have been subsumed within the 
scholarly books and journals of other academic disciplines 
(anthropology, linguistics, philosophy, politi7a1 science, 
psychology, etc.). By bringing together those mterested 111 

the many different aspects of nonviolence, the field will 
become stronger and more defined as a ready tool of 
reference for those who use nonviolent action techniques in 
international conflicts, as well as those who believe that 
nonviolence is a viable alternative to armed conflict. 

Our aim, then, is to coalesce future treatments of 
nonviolence in a single on-going series of vo lumes which 
activists and theorists alike can consult as a reference. The 
International Journal of Nonviolence, then, is an attempt to 
systematically provide a convenient and accessible outlet for 
academic articles concerning the various aspect.~ of the field 
as it evolves. 

Each issue of the journal will focus on one theme central 
to a conception of nonviolence. This issue is devoted to the 
theme of the power and resistance of nonviolence. The 
power of nonviolence is explored as an alternative to the 
power of violence from the unique perspectives of 
academics from diverse cultures and political situations. 
Through their inquiry, nonviolence emerges as a powerful, 
yet developing, tool for resistance and social change. 

Theorists activists and academics have all played key 
' . rolls in the evolution of nonviolence, and have developed as 

current characteristics. A brief examination of some of their 
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many thoughts about nonviolence, born of their own unique 
experiences, exposes the many facets of the field, and should 
provide us with a good point of departure for the 
examinations which follow. 

NONVIOLENCE: Working Definitions 

Paulllubers 

Nonviolence is one of many approaches to creating 
peace both locally and globally. It is tough yet rewarding 
work. On the one hand, an overview of the literature 
indicates that much of the primary experience of 
nonviolence came to us as refined through the Gandhian 
struggle against the English Empire. During the Salt 
Marches to expcll the English from India, Indian 
nonviolence leaders (e.g., Mohandas and Kasturbai Gandhi, 
and Sarojini Naidu), painfully conquered violence. that of 
hunger and poverty enforced by military might, with a word 
they coined from the Jains in Gujarat Hindi. ' 

Instead of related English words for general or specific 
"love," which tht:y found unsuitable, they chose the Gujarat 
Hindi word ahimsa to mean nonviolence. For them, 
nonviolence fundamentally represented the nonviolent 
power used to effect mutual change for mutual benefit and 
responsibi lity. From then on, after such struggles to 
overcome Colonialism and Nco-Colonialism, dictionaries 
for many of the world's languages began to present the word 
nonviolence as a recognized word.2 

On the other hand, we will need to define nonviolence in 
ways meaningful for !he current military "superpower" 
nation state, i.e., the U.S. with its "Gibraltar" in Guant{lnamo 
Bay, Cuba, 1md its global military taproots stemming from 
the Caribbean and stretching around the globe. Still, there 
are nonviolent trends of change in the air. 

2 

lntenwtimllll.lourlltll of Non violence 

Toh Swce-Bin and Virginia Florcsca-Cawagas 

People Power, or the power of Philippine nonviolence is 
a ... 

. .. sponlaneous solidarity of hundn:ds of thousands of 
hwnan beings, ... when women, youths, men. nuns, priests, 
lay citizens and even children exhorted, with prayers, 
songs, tears and words of reconcilimiou, th~ir brotlter 
Fili piuos in the armed forces to choose nonviolent 
resolution .... J 

Theodore Herman4 

Some follow a more concise, internationally-oriented 
definition, in order to explore the range and varieties of 
nonviolence and then conceptualize practical nonviolence. 
To begin with, words like love, peace, war, and so forth, can 
contrast a nonviolent approach with other approaches to 
peace and war. Nonviolence flows from theory. or attitude 
through a course of action to resist and overcome tyranny 
and injustice by means other than violence - i.e., to build 
and rebui ld a caring community through the reconciliation 
or adversaries - simultaneously reweaving personal and 
environmental contexts in peaceful ways. 

Whether constructive or confrontational, the inventions 
of nonviolence are better ideas, means, and ends for a more 
peaceful world - for power to effect mutual change and 
benefit - not a passive compromise (or passive resistance) 
regarding a tyrannical regime or an unforgiving authority. 
Organizing strikes and boycotts against injustice may even 
overthrow tyrannical governments, if these efforts convince 
those with violent - versus nonviolent - power, of an 
irresistible necessity for mutual change for mutual benefit 
and responsibil ity. In other words, mutual respect and 
commitment both work as options needed for change when 
they resolve violence with nonviolent power. s 

3 
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George Lakey6 

Some turn nonviolence directly toward action, 
community and societal coalition-building, where an 
astonishing variety of groups and individual activists around 
the world resort to nonviolence training - so as to incre<tse 
the chances of accomplishing their goals. By training we 
mean enabling struggle for mobilizing social change 
movements, the social defense of communities and 
institutions, and third party intervention in connicts - all of 
which use knowledge of where the other players "arc 
corning from" - in context.7 

Gene SharpS 

Some turn nonviolence toward basic, theoretical 
conceptualization, where: 

... nonviolent action ... [meaJIS to ] ... conduct tbe 
conflict by doing - or rcfilSing to do - certain things 
without using physical violence ... .9 

Such academic structure-building may also offer cultural 
variants of analysis into discourse and folkways. 

Mubarak A wad 

Some turn nonviolence toward nation building, as in the 
intifada, where the image of shaking off the dirt from one's 
sandals represents the hope for Israeli and Palestinian 
statehood. 

Creuza Rosa Maciel 

Some turn nonviolence to challenge structural violence 
as experienced in Africa and Latin America. Prom the 

4 
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world's second largest "Black" state demographically 
(second only to Nigeria), Creuza Rosa Maciel underscores 
the ethical tension in opposing the values of violence, where 
nonviolence means the values, the " ... solidarity, the 
formation and [the] motivation of grass-roots groups across 
... " the Americas. In other words: 

... We believe that when a people embark upon the path of 
libcr..ttion against economic and social inequalities dtt:y are 
dcfcnting tlte causes that make violence possible .... The 
ccn1n1l element is to as.~ume the conflict nnd from there learn 
ways towards its resolution .... to 

Te Whiti 

Some turn nonviolence to struggle against ocean nuclear 
bomb testing in the Pacific, as rooted in Maori nonviolence -
where conscious nonviolence motivates a struggle to change 
the laws and customs of others. As Te Whiti put it in a 19th 
Century land and power struggle: 

... t.ny down your weapons. Be Wise .... Go, put your hands 
to the plough. Look not back. If any come with guns and 
swords, be not a!i·aid. If they smite you, smite not in l'ctum. 
If they rend you, be not discouraged. Another will take up the 
good work .... Have no fear .... 11 

5 
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How to Do (Revolutionary) Things with 
Words 

by Deborah L . Wheeler 

This essay is part of a larger work which ar~;ues that 
revolutions do not have to be the result of violent, sudden breaks 
with the past whereby state power is captured by the opposition 
and used tO transform political and socinl life. Through 
subversions of discourse and symbols, images and identities, 
processes of translunnation emerge in several notable situations of 
revolutionary struggle. This essay examines three: the Women's 
movement, the Chinese pro-Democracy movement, and the 
Palestinian Intifada. In all three of these cases, discursive and 
symbolic nonviolent resistance strives to redefine communities of 
struggle and oppressor-oppressed relations. These three cases are 
not treated exhaustively, but rather, generally, to provide some 
provisional ideas about concrete paths toward nonviolent 
revolution. 

Generally, we as social scientists lack the theoretical 
frameworks to give more subtle examples of political struggle 
coherent meaning and relevance for the enterprise of building an 
understanding of revolution. l Certainly social scienti sts have 
analyzed and explained the power of discourse and semiotics in the 
realm of politics.2 Much more central to these analyses, however 
(especially in the work of Bourdieu and Foucault), is a desire to 
understand the "social ordering" capacity of these media of 
communication as tools of the state, rather than discourse's 
transformative powers as tools of nonviolent revolution. A !though 
some, like Foucault, recognize that where there is power there is 
resistance, the emphasis nevertheless, is tilted towards the power 
side of the equation. Even in those cases where discourse is 
analyzed as a mode of resistance, as in the work of James Scott and 
Barbara Harlow, it is analyzed as a "hidden transcript" (Scott), or 
as a tool for mobilizing the community of resistance itself 
(Harlow).3 In the fonner case, words jotted down in protest behind 

9 
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closed doors give proof of an oppositional mentality which lurks 
behind oppressive relations, in the minds of the supposedly 
"controlled". In the latter, discourse is not a tool directed at the 
minds of the opponent, but rather at those of the oppressed, which 
means that only one edge of a two-edged sword is being utilized:1 

In both of these cases, the revolutionary potential of discourse as a 
mode of struggle against an oppressor is ignored. This oversight 
can be remedied by applying the revolutionary teachings of the 
events of 1968 to uncommon struggles for change like the 
Women's movement, the pro-Democracy movement in China, and 
the Palestinian Intifada; in other words, by integrating alternative 
revolutionary theory with alternati ve revolutionary practice. The 
result is an image of change which is less reliant upon violence and 
radical state subversions, and more dependent upon subtle but 
significant alterations in perceptions, anitudes and actions. 

nevolution in tbe Shadow of 1968 

Compelled by the failure of "Marxist" revolution in 1968, 
scholars and activists alike have been searching for alternative 
ways of understanding political struggle and transfonnation. "In 
1968" Terry Eagleton observes, "the student movement had swept 
across Europe, striking against the authoritarianism of the 
educational institutions and in France briefly threatened the 
capitalist state itself. For a dramatic moment, the state teetered on 
the brink of ruin."5 Unfortunately for the euphoric student/worker 
coalition, the state proved too "powerful" for their opposition. The 
failure of the "revolution" of ' 68 to ovenhrow the French state 
nevenheless stimulated a kind of revolutionary thinking in 
scholarship and in the politics of everyday life.6 For example, 
Eagleton observes that scholars and activists "unable to break the 
structures of state power, (nevenheless] lound it possible instead to 
subven the structures of language.''7 i\11 subsequent eiTons to 
transform the structures of society as a whole were met with 
suspicion and contempt, for totalizing theories like Marxism 
proved inadequate for engendering the revolution they promised. 
Thus cflons to paralyze and transform a state and the whole of 
society are replaced by struggle of a local, diffused and strategic 
kind. With this withering away of traditional (Marxist) images of 

10 
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revolution comes an open field for replanting theories of power 
and transfonnation. 

Many scholars, from literary critics to sociologists recognize 
and theorize about a new kind of politics inspired by ' 68.8 Built in 
to these analyses is the nntion that "there arc no hegemonies so 
absolute or systems of control so strict that they are not vulnerable 
to disturbance."9 In more conventional revolutionary theory, the 
tools used to "disturb" the system are assumed to be mass-based, 
violent class struggle directed at a centralized state. tO But scholars 
inspired by the events of 1968 argue that nonviolent linguistic and 
semiotic resistance can shake-up exist ing conditions by changing 
the ways people think. These more post-modern/language 
dependent approaches to revolution, however, argue that given 
most systems' power to recuperate from disturbances, even of a 
violent kind, revolutionary changes are not likely to be radical, 
universal, or immediate Rather, they are likely to result from 
changes local and sca11ercd within the body of society and the 
minds and practices of its citizens. 11 

Postmodernt2 approaches to revolution rely upon the notion 
that "representations can create the substance they supposedly 
reflect. • 13 By emphasizing the power of language and symbol, 
these approaches suggest rhat constructions of meaning have 
political implications not only for scholarship, but for the very 
practice of revolutionary transformation. The media, and other 
fields of cultural production like scholarship, are assumed to be so 
powerful in influencing thought and action, that distinctions 
between "the real" and "the constructed" break down. As stated by 
one analyst, "the power of the media means that the real no longer 
exists. Images or simulacra detennine what 'is' as a constantly 
circulatino ;lay of representations."l4 It is in this constantly 
circulatin~ current of "reality" and "reality construction" that 
Palestinians and other marginalized revolutionaries such as 
women, youths, blacks, gays, ecofeminists, peace activists, 
environmentalists, etc ... find room for political and cultural 
maneuver. IS By playing with the distinction between reality and 
lichon these revolutionaries make their mark on history . • 

II 
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Doing Revolutiona•·y Things with Words: Lessons from 
History 

My current research, of which thi s is a brief representation, 
strives to redirect academic attentions to the transfom1 ative 
capacities of word games and symbolic exchanges as tools of 
nonviolent revolution. The strategic purpose of any revolutionary 
movement is to violate and "shake up" the status quo as a step 
wwards transfonning relations that are oppressive. Although 
"violence" is a component in many definitions of revolution, it is 
quite possible that revolutionaries will be unable or unwilling to 
use violence to encourage this destabilizing process. As this 
analysis suggests, there are other, more subtle ways of challenging 
the status quo. 

Wome11 

An excellent example of a largely nonviolent revolution is the 
decision of women to "liberate" rhcmselves from andro-centric 
state and society by using various discursive and symbolic 
methods for challenging existing norms. Some women lit bonfires 
of brassieres to signify an end to what confined them. Others 
redefined "women's work," by pursuing careers outside of the 
home. Some lemalc intellectuals created feminist theory/women's 
studies to bring women's issues into academic communities, thus 
transfonn ing epistemology, methodology, and the subjects of 
research. Many women transformed norms of "feminin ity" by 
cutting their hair, wearing di fferent clothes and engaging in 
alternative sexual/familial practices. Feminist resistance also 
subverted linguistic practices, making unacceptable the use of 
certain phrases which dehumanize women: "chick", "fox", "girl" , 
"he", "man'\ "honey", "(dumb)broad", "lazy Susan". Through 
these discursive and symbolic acts, women struggle(d) to 
transform gender based oppression by re-presenting themselves as 
empowered and altered, thus reaffinning comrol over their own 
lives. The implications of this struggle have touched each of our 
lives in fundamental ways, through the kinds of relationships we 
have with our spouses or significant others, the ways we raise (or 
don't raise) our children, the kinds or programs we watch on 
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television, the people who are running our country, the language 
we use, etc ... . 

Do these local and scattered trunsfonnations achieved through 
discursive and semiotic struggle constitute revolution? The answer 
depends upon your understanding of the tenn. If you restrict the 
meaning of "revolution" to taking over a state and/or transforming 
the class structure of society, then the Women's movement is not a 
revolution. But if you consider revolution the transfonnation in 
customs, nonns, culture, society and politics in an eclectic and 
acephalous manner, then women have made revolution in ways 
more pervasive and complete than the French, Russian or the 
Chinese "revolutions". 

C!Ii11ese Youths 

In the same spirit of women attempting to gain control over 
their own lives, Chinese students in the Spring of 1989 demanded 
democratic freedoms from an impressive state. By symbolically 
subverting tbe authoritarianism of their government through big 
and little character posters, poems, underground press, hunger 
strikes, etc.... Chinese society questioned the legitimacy of a 
system that claims to be representative of the people, but remains 
unwilling to change in light of popular protest. Through their 
"cries for democmcy" these students, in coalition with "the 
people" , asserted that "all of a state's power belongs to the people, 
and the power of the rut ing party und the government is not 
intrinsic, but fl ows from the people.'' 16 Discursive and semiotic 
challenges revealed the contingency of state power and set a 
revolutionary agenda for the future. One protest leader, Chai Ling, 
led 3,000 hunger strikers at the center of Tiananmen Square with 
her powerful rhetoric and fed the fires of nonviolent revolution.J7 

In June of 1989 when tanks of the Chinese anned forces 
crushed alive students armed only with their militant words, and 
mowed down peaceful protesters with machine-gun tire and 
beatings, the world watched with horror. Two covers of Time 
magazine were devoted to the pro-Democracy movement and the 
subsequent brutalities of a seemingly illegitimate regime. Such 
unconscionable acts of counter-revolution threatened China's Most 
Favored Nation (MFN) status with the U.S., adding insult to injury. 

13 
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When the students spoke up, the world took nmicc, and the seeds 
of a power challenge were planted within the Chinese ruling 
establishment A !though the perpetrators of the disturbances 
associated with the pro-Democracy movement were hunted down 
and severely punished by the regime, or forced to leave the 
country, their discursive and semiotic activity record the 
revolutionary desires of succeeding generations. It is only a matter 
of time until their si lenced voices are heard once again stating, 
"Those who lose the hearts of the people lose the kingdom".18 
Until then, we are len with the images they created; of popular 
cries for democratization, and brutal repression; of a state which 
resembles a "donkey". In the words of one student activist 

The government is in f.•ct a type of donkoy ... 11>e only 
ahcmativc we have is to train it with a carrot and n big 
stick! 11te "carrot" is the support of the people: the 
"stick" is the resistance and protest of the people. l9 

While scholars are uncenain about what concrete results the 
pro-Democrncy movement attained, beyond a symbolic 
demonstration of what the next China might look like, few people 
doubt that the actions at Tiananmen Square and throughout China 
destabilized the political system. The Goddess of Democracv 
hastily erected "on the great axis, heavy with symbolism ... th~t 
extended from the main entrance of the Forbidden City .. . through 
the Monument to the People's Heros," professed the emergence of 
a new era in Chinese politics.20 Like most symbols of struggle 
associated with the Democracy movement, the statue itself proved 
ephemeral. It only stood a week until it was declared an il legal 
permanent structure by the state and dismantled. But the meaning 
of the statue as a symbol of dying state autocracy and the dawning 
of democracy lives on. Will the changes, local and scattered, 
which resulted mostly in the minds of the Chinese people add up to 
revolution? From one perspective, the revolutionary process was 
already set in motion by the discursive and symbolic events of 
1989. From another, only time will tell, with actual changes in 
leadership and democratic practice being the only true indicators of 
revolutionary transformation. 
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Occupied Palestine 

Most of my current research focuses upon the uses of 
discursive and symbolic resistance during the Palest iman Intifada 
which began in December of 1987. Through discursive and 
semiotrc fabrications of alternative realities, Palestinians 
anempt(ed) to transform relations between themselves and Israelis, 
not only on paper, but in the practice of everyday life. The effort 
bore fruit. In tenns of Palestinian self~images, as revealed by much 
of the resistance literature inspired by the Intifada, the lone 
guerrilla fighter has been replaced by atfili-hajarah - children of 
the stone. Whereas poetry of the 1960s and 70s glorified the 
freedom fighter, the new Palestinian heroes of the Intifada were 
children armed only with David's stone: 

... Against the exhausted and hating soldiers 
A child barricades himself... 
A child rebelled and celebrated 
With Stones, the consecrated homeland.l1 

With this symbolic transformation of self-images, we have also 
witnessed changes in resistance strategy with a shift from more 
random violence designed to sbake up the world,22 to place Lllore 
emphasis upon relati vely nonviolent struggle designed to reveal 
the moral injustices of the Israeli status quo.23 This shi ft in 
strategy is linked with a shift in theaters of operation, with the 
heart of resistance no longer located outside of Palestine, but in the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip. Through cultural resistance that is 
relatively nonviolent, such as graffiti campaigns, stone throwing, 
sit-ins, publishing communiques and resistance litemture, strikes, 
and manipulations of standard time, Palestinians demonstrated 
their autonomy in the face of the occupying army. What resulted 
is a process of Palestinian empowerment that renewed national 
self-confidence and encournged activists to formulate the 
organizational and cultural bases for future statehood in the West 
Bank and the Gaza Strip. 

Words of revolutionary encouragement transformed daily life 
in the Occupied Territories. Palestinians, through mass 
mobilization directed by routinized calls to action from a Unified 
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National Leadership in conjunction with the PLO, and often with 
HAMAS the front of the Islamic resistance movement, learned new 
ways to confront their oppressors. The elaborate nature of the calls 
reveal discourse's potential impact upon day-to-day living. Not 
only do the baywwt prescribe specific, ritualized acts of collective 
opposition, but they also attempt to regulate and transform social 
and economic relations between employers and employees, 
between landlords and tenants, between shop owners and 
customers, between parents and children, and between women and 
men. For example, Call Number 15 states that " ... the uprising has 
ended within the mind and spirit of our people any signs of 
hesitation or reluctance to fight the oppression and terrorism being 
perpetrated by the occupiers." Moreover, "through the use of thei r 
creative energies, they [Palestinians] are creating new means of 
confrontation." In terms of social transfonnations, the Intifada has 
"brought about a new pattern for ... daily economic and social life 
[through] the extensive cultivation of land, the formulation of 
cooperatives, and the unprecedented social integration."24 In this 
sense, the calls to action are both vehicles for nonviolent resistance 
as well as representations of revolutionary change. 

Transformations within the Palestinian community occurred 
while the structures of oppression supporting the Israeli military 
regime remained intact, and the efforts to suppress resistance 
redoubled. In spite of this resistance to change, the Israeli state has 
not been immune to the Intifada. Public opinion po lls reveal that 
although there was great hostility towards the Uprising and what it 
represented, the undercurrent of such opposition was an increased 
moderation in Israeli attitudes towards the status of the Occupied 
Territories.2S The Intifada could not force the Israeli mi litary from 
the Occupied Territories, but it could get Palestinians to act in 
ways which would symbolically negate the army's existence by 
neutralizing its political effectiveness in the region while also 
creating moral cracks in the legitimacy of continued Israeli 
occupation which destabilized Israeli self-images. This 
encouraged discussion about the future of the Territories and 
ultimately created an end to Likud hegemony in the 1992 elections 
based partly upon the party's disposition towards the Palestinians. 
The moral implications of ruling a population against its will, 
high lighted by Palestinian discursive warfare and symbol ic action 
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also revolutionized - to a degree - Israeli consciousness. In some 
cases, Israeli discourse acknowledges Palestinians as the new 
"victim" and the Israelis as the new "victimizer". In the words of 
Hava Alberstein, a popular Israeli singer/songwriter: 

.. .1 have changed chis year. 
Once I was the sheep and rhe peaceful lamb ... 
Today, I don'! know who I aru26 

for some Israel is, observing Palestinian resistance raised 
interesting parallels between the people they were occupying, the 
Jewish quest for statehood. In the words of Dan Almagor's In My 
Shoes: 

How strange co think that someone, somewhere 
In W3lid's village near Nablus, 
Is wearing rny shoes now. 
Once. nor so very long ago, 
I was in Iris sboesP 

These changes in perception produced noticeable alterations in 
conventional social behavior as well. For example, panicipation in 
Leftist movements increased, and Palestinian issues came to 
dominate politics as well as informal coffee hours, dinner table 
discussions, and even Yom Kippur ceremonies, as more secular 
Israelis sought to atone for their actions against a polit ically 
weaker community .28 Although Palestinians have not yet achieved 
statehood, they certainly shook the Israel i status quo with their 
discurs1ve and symbolic struggle, and renewed international 
commitments to finding a solution the Arab-Israeli conflict What 
such processes will produce in terms of formal revolutionary 
changes beyond the local and scattered transformations of 
consciousness and community action is yet to be determmed. 

Conclusion 

Nadine Gordimer states that " .. . an is at the heart of 
liberation."29 Similarly, an Estonian dissident claims that " ... the 
strength of small people isn't in guns, it is in in tellect, it is in 
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c ulture and traditions a nd in self-bel ief"30 What these two 
passages suggest is that elements of culture: art, language, 
traditions, symbols, rituals, etc., can be employed to transform and 
liberate both ways of thinking and acting. II doesn't take guns and 
it doesn't take nuclear weapons to transform social and political 
practices. Words and the trappings of culture can be revolutionary. 
The conventional logic of revolutionary theory maintains that if 
noticeable alterat ions in state power are not present, then 

revolutions have not occurred.3 1 If we are to maintain this fo m1al, 
slate-centric JJremise, lhe n we would miss the significant c hanges 
which occur in the socia l realm, as re presented in discourse and 
daily action. These subtle shifts in manne rs, mores, attitudes, and 
perceptions do not make revolution suddenly, ra ther, like term ites 
a nd white anls, they slowly eat away at s tale and social structures. 
By taki ng these more informal processes of political change 
seriously. this essay argues that just because communities of 
resistance lack sufficient coercive resources to capture the state for 
themselves does not mean that they are bound to the ghenos of 
oppression for the rest of their lives. Through creative uses of 
politics, the marginalized have the power to concoct nonviolent 
revolutionary schemes for their own emancipation. 
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Violence, War and Peace: 
In the Context of Lebanese Women 

by Evelyne Accadl 

Throughout the ages, men have been fascinated with war. At 
some very deep level, it has been for them a way to prove their 
existence, an expression, according to Adam Farrar, of "male 
desire".2 Desire closely linked to sexuality and the death instinct 
has been much written about Sexuality connected with war, 
power, oppression, and aggressiveness has been analyzed by a 
great many authors ranging from Reich, Foucault, Gimrd, and 
Laborit to more recent works by men making the connection 
between masculinity and war (Poole, Connell, Farrar, and others). 

In addition there is a growing body of feminist writing (Woolf, 
Barry, Dworkin, Enloe, Houston, Reardon, Badinter, Brownmiller, 
Chodorow, and Higonnet, among others). How these issues can be 
articulated in today's societies and what avenues can be found for 
nonviolence and peace as a positive force has been the work of a 
number of other writers, such as Conn, Morgan, Muller, Vilaine, 
Charara, Duvignaud, Lapierre, and Ben Ohadifa and others whose 
ideas are used to illustrate this study. 

The di fference between the male theorists (e.g., Freud, Lacan, 
and Bataillc) and the feminist ones (e.g. , Dworkin, Reardon, and 
Brownmiller) is that the connection between sexuality and 
violence of the men does not lead them to want to chang~ men, 
women, objectification or the dominant/submissive sexuality; in 
fact they celebrate it Lebanese male authors and their male 
characters, for example, seem to concur that death and destruction 
are an expression of, or a substitute for, sexuality and a fear of 
women. They live out a schizophrenia, tom between East and 
West, tradition and modernity. War comes as a liberation from this 
tension, a cure to the sickness they are in. 

Are there any solutions/actions one can foresee, going along 
with these theoretical ideas? And have any been tried? In 
Lebanon, disanning all the various fighting factions as a remedy • 
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immediate and efficient • to war, seemed obvious but not sufficient 
to get at the roots of the problems. Disarmament on an 
international level, and the stop of the sale of weapons worldwide, 
could equally bring immediate unforeseen results. 

Petitions, sit-ins, peace marches, hunger strikes and appeals to 
international and national peace organizations in Lebanon, as well 
as talks or conferences between the various communities were 
tried. They brought about some relief and hope. Lebanese women 
and some men were very active in this domain. Lebanese women 
often stood between the guns and tried to stop the kidnappings. 
Wafa' Stephan has documented how "they tried to appease the 
fighters by paying visits to refugee can1ps and military 
headquarters and putting nowers in the nozzles of guns."l 

One day women tried to eliminate the militia checkpoints 
where people were being kidnapped. Going from East Beirut to 
West Beirut, from Phalangist checkpoint to Progressive 
checkpoint, they remonstrated in the name of spouses, mothers, 
and sisters. They wanted the butchery to stop. They had built 
homes, but contrary to what an Arab proverb says about boy's 
positive contribution to horne and country, the sons had started 
destroying the horncland.4 The women blocked the passageways 
dividing the two sides of the capital, organized al l night sit-ins, and 
stonned into local TV stations to interrupt the news in order to 
have their demands broadcast. S 

Numerous delegations were sent to various conferences 
throughout the world and to the United Nations. Numerous vigi ls, 
sit-ins, conferences, and peace marches were organized inside and 
outside the country. The author personally witnessed and 
participated in one of the actions for peace on 6 May 1984, when 
she taught at the Institute for Women's Studies in the Arab World 
of the Beirut University College, located in West Beirut. The 
action was initiated by lman Khalifeh, a young woman from the 
institute who also worked in the kindcrgancn of the school. 

She woke up one day, telling herself: "Enough! Enough of this 
useless butchery!" She worked with the population of both sides 
of the city The march was to carry as its sole slogan: "No to war, 
No to the I Oth year of war! Y cs to life! • It was to unite both sides 
of the city at a critical point, known as the museum passage or 
demarcation line. Thousands of people were to participate. 
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Unfortunately, the march was stopped by a "blind" shelling which 
resulted in many victims · dead and wounded - on both sides. [The 
word "blind" in Lebanon designates any shelling with no apparent 
targets, but which might, according to many studies, terrorize 
people in a pre-planned fashion). I man declared: 

... I was not introducing an original thought - it was not a 
new idea. But it was the cry of the "silent majority" voiced 
aloud by a people that suffered and endured nine years of ugly 
war aod by a people who carried no anns to defend themselves, 
but srruggled to avoid death, voolence and ruin, in order to live, 
to build. and to continue to be .... 6 

Another significant march was that of the handicapped . 
organized and carried out by Laure Moghafl.el, during the summer 
of 1987, as a woman lawyer and activist in the nonviolence and 
human rights movement in Lebanon. When asked what she meant 
by nonviolence in an interview, Mogharzcl replied: 

I am not a pacifist. I am revolted, revolted against 
injustices and violence. Titis is why J use che tenn nonviolent. 
Tbere is a nuance. Pacifism is a fom1 of passivity which is 
making itself known through a.n oppo~ition of unconditional 
disarrnament... Nonviolence is n stmggle and who says 
stnoggle also says activity. dynmnism ... It is a political action 
sustained and energetic which rcf\oses to exercise violence. 
But it should not be confused wirh love for the other. We are 
not in the era of LO\'C. When there is connie!, there is 
struggle. Nonviolence is n theory veoy lillie known in 
Lebanon.7 

She went about explaining the origins of the movement with 
[Mohandas and Kasturbai] Gandhi and Martin Luther King, Jr., to 
cite only the well-known names, and the differences and 
similarities in Lebanon. They were ready to suffer although 
manyrdom is not the aim of nonviolence. Their objective 
consisted in eliminating violence through nonviolence. With 
dialogue and persuaston, they hoped to modifY the actions of 
human beings. 

These are some of the posittvc actions at work in Lebanon. 
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They may appear weak, simple and utopian in light of the 
destructive and violent forces of politics and of history. But 
history has also shown that the actions of the Gandhi's and Man in 
Luther King, Jr. did have an impact on their respective societ ies, 
and on the world. The theoretical framework for the change we are 
proposing, lies in a blend of nationalism, feminism and nonviolent 
active struggles. 

If nationalism - in a way we will define - could unite all the 
various factions lighting each other under a common aim and 
belief in the existence and the survival of their country, it could 
move towards a real solution. But if nationalism remains at a 
sexist stage, and does not move beyond ownershi p and possession 
as final goals, the cycle of hell will repeat itself and the violence 
will start all over again. In Lebanon, both nationalism and 
feminism are necessary: nationalism in order to unite lebanon, 
and feminism in order to change the values upon which social 
relationships, and thus utility , are created and formed. The work 
must begin at the most personal levels: with changes in behavior 
and allitudes toward one's mate, one's fami ly, one's sexuality, and 
ultimately one's community and society. From such a personal 
beginning, at least some of the internal conflicts might work 
towards resolution. With a stronger nationhood based in mutual 
love, rather than possession and domination, Lebanon might be 
able to reach for its independence. 

What we will need to fonnulate is a radical change, a whole 
system to be rethought and conceptualized. To usc Getty 
Reardon's words: 

If ... [our world is to be) ... a truly nonviolent one ... , we 
must come to tenns with and accept the other in 0\lrselvcs, be 
it our masculine or our feminine anributes .... (our] 
enemies and cri minals. or ... [our] ... heroes nnd saints_s 

People's attitudes must undergo profound transtonnations 
radical changes in the way they perceive power and love. 
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The above analysis clearly concerns Lebanon as well as 
wherever there is a potential for war- meaning mos; countries of 
the :-vorld. Our ideas about sexuality, its centrality to social 
relattons among and between women and men, and its relationship 
to war and national interests, probably make sense in differing 
degrees everywhere. What makes the situation in Lebanon 
relevant _is that these_ questions take on more intense proponions 
and obvtous propomons. Lebanon is a Mediterranean country, 
htghly dommated by lslamo-Atab innuences As such, it carries 
the codes of honor and women's oppression, as well as masculine
macho values to their farthest limits. The tragedy of this situation 
holds its own answer. 
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Nonviolent Participation in 
Chinese Reform and Dissidence 

By Sanyuan L i 

Synopsis 

Alienation over slow post-Mao refom1 has tempted dissidence 
and civil disobedience, symbolized by the 1989 Tiananmen Square 
protest. Nonviolence chamcterizes this dissidence politically. 

D issidence and the Regime 

As a nation with an ancient past, and currently one of every 
live people on the pl<met 1 rivalled mostly by India in size and 
history), Chinese nonviolence has long and innuential roots. Such 
nonviolent power has affected world history, for example, 
regarding Mo Ti, as the pivotal critic of Lao-Tzu and Confucius, or 
the 1903-1911 strikes, boycotts, and demonstrations against Japan 
and the U.S.' From Shantung province, this early Twentieth· 
Century nonviolence spread throughout China, but could not 
extricate China from colonialist arms, opium, and heroin 
businesses also threatening much of the rest of Asia east of India 
and south of Japan. By the 1960s, Chinese people again mobili7.ed 
nonviolently, this time from Hunan province to contain "Red 
Guard" violence. Unarmed, 6,000 Chinese factory and industrial 
workers led a struggle through barbed wire barricades to evict the 
Red Guard from Tsinghua University and then three other national 
universities in China.2 

Had Deng Xiaoping even guessed about such massive 
Chinese civil disobedience again in 1989, he might have not 
started any reform, or at least not boasted about its speed. Before a 
whiff of reform in 1979 the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) 
enforced laws tightly. Deng did not intend real change - only 
cosmetic reform to consolidate CCP influence. If, however, a 
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regime like that of Deng allowed some reform, then the number of 
dissidents may seem to increase or even get out of control (as the 
Russians well knew). Conflicting, vested interests within an old, 
corrupt regime like that of current CCP may also stir up internal 
dissidence 

Put simply, dissidence may differ from revolution against a 
regime in ways that usually tall short of violence. A few dissidents 
may tangle with the police, but revolutionaries may also kill the 
authorities who get in their way. A basic reason for much of the 
reluctance of dissidents or revolutionaries to resort to violence 
against the state relates to their sl im chance of mobilizing more 
violence than the state can. 

In Chinn, differences between reform, dissidence, and 
revolution may be unclear, if not confusing. A factional buffer 
between party reformers and hardliners may determine who gets 
what. When reformers get an upper hand, then experiments may 
go ahead under the guise of refonn. Influential hardliners however 
can also oust reformers and condemn reform-minded dissidents. 
Other refonners may tend toward pmgmatic dissidence, pushing 
refonn to the limit, yet renounce their principles when threatened. 

Due to difTerenees in collective action in grievance resolution 
between socialist and capitalist governance policies, dissidents and 
revolutionaries approach organizational conOict resolution 
di fferently as well . Pointing at widening gaps between 
expectations and how human needs are met, revolutionaries argue 
for change through violence to put things right. Assymetric 
tension and setbacks, aggravmed by bias and di~crim ination, may 
lead revolutionaries to armed revolt. Risking fear and pain, over 
against a strong desire for change, dissidents and revolutionaries 
may challenge a cruel and bloody regime despite overwhelming 
odds. 

Dissident Chinese .'lonviolcnec 

At the end of 1988 Fang Lizhi [often compared with Andrei 
Sakarov in China] wrote a public letter to the CCI>, requesting the 
release of political prisoners like Wei Jingsheng. Beidao, a 
nationally known poet, and Fang Lizhi set the stage for funher 
mobi li zation at this point by inviting other distinguished 
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intellectual and cul tural leaders to Beidao's home for a public 
letter-signing event. Huang, head of the People's Literature Novels 
Bureau, went too, and later noted that he personally felt the need, 
once there, "to buy face" - i.e .• he was so deeply moved that he 
could not leave without signing along wnh everyone else. By 
early 1989 the public Jeuer appeared in newspapers all over China, 
signed by thirty-three distinguished cultural leaders. [That lencr of 
solidarity and the death of Hu Yaobang (CCP general secretary, 
ousted after the 1989 Tiananmen protest) may well have been the 
definitive events of 1989.]3 

As the tone of dissidence increased in 1989, many people 
!locked to Beijing to defy the regime. In those days, the movement 
almost looked like a Beij ing festival, with sweet excitement about 
the taste of freedom. A few scattered worries about regime 
reprisals were over-run by street protests that millions celebrated 
openly. As wild events accelerated beyond any timelines or 
objectives, leaders like Li Lu, a co-leader of the hunger strikers, 
began sounding out scenarios over what regime response would 
follow the celebrating throngs. To "catch their breath" and 
regroup for the next stage of action, Tiananmen hunger strikers 
broke their fast briefly. 4 

Wu'er Kaixi , another leader, then repeated the prevailing 
Tiananmen sentiment for "no retreat" in an open public statement, 
meant for the Chinese premier, Li Peng. That statement said that if 
one person still distrusted the government and wanted to funher 
engage in hunger strikes, then everybody would protest in 
solidarity. With that, the CCP killed about 1,000 protesters in 
Beijing and purged party reform/dissidence leaders like Zhao. 

Ulush·e Ground 

A Chinese story (l call it the drinker's paradox) may help to 
explore the resulting complex of guilt, violence, and state 
repression. It is a story about an old Chinese family in a village in 
ancient times. The man loves alcohol. He gives the woman silver 
coins in order to buy alcohol. But the woman never fills her jar at 
the liquor store completely. She saves a copper coin every time. 
Then there is a drought and they have little to cat. The woman 
takes out a vase now full of copper coins from her trunk. It is the 
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money she has saved from the man's alcohol money over the last 
few years. She says to the man, "Look, this is enough to tide us 
over this time. If only you give up alcohol, we can be rich." The 
man is overjoyed and ashamed by the surprise money, so he quits 
drinking. A few years later. there is another drought and bad 
harvest. But this time the woman says, "You never gave me any 
money after you quit drinking, so 1 have not saved any."S 

Sometimes there is liule or no money. Realizing the 
constraints to resistance against l)'ranny, it may be argued that a 
massive, radical protest movement can be too costly and risky. 
One can hope as well that a dissident movement and counter 
culture, or a revolution of words alone, will tame political 
discourse: i.e .. that a dissident movement should break hegemonic 
rules of discourse and recreate new ones. Gramsci, for example, 
argued that the best way to defeat tyranny is to ruin ruling 
ideological discourse.6 

In the Great Leap Forward, the CCP had deceived Chinese 
people with Communism as their paradise and the People's 
Commune as a bridge to that paradise. The CCP even boasted that 
China would surpass England and the USA in 15 years 
economically. After the Great Cul tural Leap, the CCP's promises 
lost much of their lure. Though in 1979 when Deng Xiaoping 
broached faint sounds of rcfonn, many believed that old story all 
over again. 

After 1979, the CCP also liberalized some communication of 
culture and ideology. Yet people saw little of the promised 
freedoms from those same aging leaders, all over 80 years old. 
Victimized by a replay of the same general corruption, many 
people turned to anger, despair, and disappointment. At the same 
time, the dream prize of Communism turned into a poisonous 
dump or snake pit, whi le Deng's lesser prize, a merging with Hong 
Kong, may merely help China to manage more money and more 
corruption after 1997. 

People expect almost no escape from the ironic shadows of 
such old, elitist, corrupt, and muddled-headed violent power. The 
el ite offspring, on the one hand, rapidly stuff themlielvcs more and 
more in order to legimate Maoism . with still more sacrifice on the 
part of the masses, and more corruption on the part of the ruling 
elites. On the other hand, conservatives symbolized by the 
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Kadoorie (the last "Taipan" or "Robber 13aron") family,7 also rule 
l~ong Kong a~ well: China's front door tbr air, water, and 
electronic traffic or communication, and its gua.rantee tbr 
sustainable loans, business, and foreign exchange · and China's 
source for nuclear theory, power, and weapons technology 
(resisted at last count by I ,000,000 people in Hong Kong signing a 
petition against a forthcoming nuclear power plant).S 
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tenninal (and the world's lal'gest planned airport) and a< the world's 
largest dealer of toys, clock, watches, and radios, as well as China's deep 
water port in the southem seas. Worldwide, ~long Kong is second only 
to Japan in number of lax machines per capita). (Eds. note] 
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Towards the Formulation of a Strategy of 
Nonviolent Civilian Resistance: 

The Occupied Palestinian Territories as a Case 
Study' 

by Souad Dajani 

Over a quarter of a century has passed since Israel occupied 
the West Bank and Gaza Strip. Recent developments, such as the 
defeat of Iraq during the Gulf War of early 1991, and the 
beginning of the peace process at Madrid in October 1991 between 
Israel, the Palestinians and the Arab States, have only served to 
underscore the basic asymmetry between the ma.in protagonists. ln 
the struggle between Israel and the Palestinians, Israel wields the 
greater military and political power, neither of which the 
Palestinians have been able to match nor topple. Palestinians have 
learned that their struggle must be directed elsewhere - not as a 
race to acquire military power comparable to that of Israel - but as 
a struggle that uses the very asymmetry of the confl ict to their own 
advantage. As the Intifada bas taught them, sustained collective 
civilian action could be used by the Palestinians to cause Israel's 
excessive power to rebound against itself. Negotiations 
notwithstanding, the need for such a strategy is no less vital now 
than it was at the beginning of the Intifada. To achieve their goals 
for an end to the occupation and the establishment of an 
independent state alongside Israel, Palestinians must conduct their 
struggle in a way that systematically challenges Israel's continued 
rule. This can be accomplished by an active, organized and 
unrelenting strategy of nonviolent civilian resistance. Such a 
stmtegy would wield nonviolent civilian action to expose the 
degree of repression and violence that Israel must exercise m 
return to maintain its hold over these areas. 

A strategy of civil ian resistance requires Palestinians to 
identify the sources of power that can be used to strengthen their 
own communities, as well as those that can be marshaled to resist 
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Israeli rule. Often referred to as the "centers of gravity",2 these are 
the centers of power that are vulnerable to an Israel i 
counterinsurgency Strate&')', where the opposition seeks to deal a 
decisive blow to the sourc.cs of power of the resistance. 
Conversely, Palestinian nonviolent civilian resistance would aim to 
wear down and undermine the opponent's identifiable sources of 
power. Strategically, the centers of power of the resistance are 
located in the unity and will of the Palestinians themselves. If they 
can sustain this unity in the face of escalating Israeli repression, 
while simultaneously wielding an eftcctive nonviolent civilian 
struggle against their opponent, they wi ll succeed in keeping the 
initiative in their own hands and in setting the agenda to their own 
advantage. Jn nonviolent discourse, this resembles the dynamics of 
jiu-jitsu, where the very power and violence of the opponent are 
pitted against the will, unity and "power" of the resistance to 
rebound against that very opponent.3 

The first step in the formulation of a Palestinian nonviolent 
civ ilian resistance strategy is to understand the potential power of 
nonviolent resistance. For complete formulation of that strategy 
three levels of action should be linked strategically into a coherent 
wbol.e: 

I. The Rcsisrance: 
Build Palestinian power sources and centers - to unifY and 
strengthen the Palestinian conununity internally in order to 
wield eflbctlve power against the occupation regime; 

II. The Opposilion: 
IdentifY and exploit vulnerable sectors in Israel - to target and 
exploit splits in the Israeli govemment and public over the 
tenability of the occupation. and, where feasible, to strengthen 
liberal and leftist Israeli forces for a just peace; and 

Ill. The lnremarional Public: 
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Orgcmize international support and iute1vention - to influence 
the U.S. especially, as Israel's main ally, to put pressure on 
Israel to withdraw from the Occupied Territories and to 
recognize Palestinian rights to national self-detennination. 

lnternatioJta/ Jounral of No11vio/euce 

I. The Palestinian Resistance 

Throughout the occupation, Palestinians of the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip have continued to demonstrate their resistance to Israel i 
rule. Early efl"orts, principally in the West Bank, concentrated on a 
negotiated political settlement that would return the area to 
Jordanian rule.4 Later, as the PLO gained prominence, and as the 
Arab states were defeated in several wars, new political forces 
began emerging within the Occupied Territories. The essence of 
these developments was to afford the Palestinians under 
occupation a more immediate and direct role in determining what 
resistance they wou ld launch against the occupation regime5 The 
general stmtegy of this period was to rely on the PLO to exert 
outside pressure on Arab states to intervene militarily against 
Israel, and to influence the U.S. and the international community to 
intervene politically to end the occupation. Meanwhile, the people 
wi thin these areas were gearing up for more active responses. 
Palestinian leaders and organizations, emerging in the mid-1 970s, 
began organizing mass-based community initiatives around issues 
of popular concern, like those for youth, agriculture, health care, 
women's rights, and other community needs. In this way, 
Palestinians were moving from passive "steadfastne.ss" and 
reactive resistance to mass mobi lization and direct civil ian 
resistance against the occupation. It was these grassroots 
movements that later provided the structural template for the local 
and popular committees that proliferated during the Intifada, and 
the power base on which the collective will and unity of the 
Palestinian struggle was tested and forged. 

By the late 1970s, methods of acceptable resistance were being 
redefined in light of an emerging Palestinian consensus both 
within the PLO and in the Occupied Territories to accept a two
state solution. After the 1982 Israeli invasion of Lebanon, and the 
subsequent dispersal of the PLO, more Palest inians came to realize 
that guerri lla stntgglc was not a feasi ble option for Palestinians 
under occupation. There was also increased awareness that the 
civilian population under Israeli rule had to play a greater role in 
their own liberation, since it was not likely that the Arab states 
would go to war with Israel. It would have to be up to the 
Palestinians themselves under occupation to take matters into their 
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own hands and say "No" to continued Israeli rule. It would be their 
vo1ces of suffering, determination, and rejection of this occupation 
that would produce international concem over their plight Also, it 
would have to be their own eflbns to unlink themselves from Israel 
that would at once demonstrate their unity and their determination 
to build the foundations for their future independent slate. 

In the months and years since the launching of the Intifada. 
Palestin ians have learned about the effectiveness of a civi lian
based (rather than a military-based) resistance. The Intifada stems 
from the mobilization, commitment nnd panicipation of the people 
themselves. The driving clement here is unity . in the face of 
challenges both from within and without. Israel has used repressive 
measures to uy to break the will of the Palestinians, weaken their 
resolve and destroy their morale. It has imposed economic sieges 
of towns and villages, cut off electricity and food to entire 
communities, broken into homes and employed deliberate violence 
against the residents. Israel has imposed high taxes and fines on 
Palestinians, declared prolonged curfews, and engaged in arbitrary 
arrest and detention. It has also closed off educational institutions, 
placed obstacles in the way of the provision of health care, 
outlawed popular committees and imprisoned many of their 
members. Israel has also recruited collaborators to infiltrate and 
split the Palestinian community, a classic example of a divide and 
rule strate!,'Y. 

Palestinians both inside and outside the Occupied Terri tories 
realize that their strength depends on their unity and their sense of 
collective endeavor. There are two strategic concerns. On the one 
hand, and quite independent of any action to be taken against 
Israel, Palestinians must attend to creating unity inside the 
Palestinian community. They must establish the structures and 
suppon systems that would sustain them despite occupation. 1 n the 
early days of the Intifada, direct action against Israel took fonn of 
protests, stone-throwing, tax boycotts, and strikes, and ignited an 
almost dizzying sense of empowerment and pride. The effects, 
however, were shon-lived because these acts were not backed by a 
strategy that connects means to ends and tactics to strategy. For 
example, how would general strikes, tax boycotts, withdrawal of 
labor, and popular demonstrations end the occupation? Which of 
the methods would have a direct effect in shaking Israel's hold over 
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the Occupied Territories, and which would be central to 
strengthening Palestinian unity and their will to resist? Do these 
overlap? Coincide? Once the initial euphoria and sense of 
empowenncnt dissipated, lsraeli countenneasures began to be felt 
as well. A basic question emerged about whether indigenous 
structures and independent resources were enough to build viable 
alternatives to the occupation regime that the Palestinians would 
need to withstand a prolonged struggle. 

The years since 1987, the first year of the lntilada, have 
deepened these concerns and the need to address them 
strategically. Facing Palestinians - especially in the wake of the 
Gulf War - is the threat of total economic disintegration. Coupled 
with the lack of political progress, even the Palestinian ab11ity to 
cope with basic everyday life under occupation has been eroded. In 
distinguishing between actions that demonstrate or retlect unity 
and those that affect Israel, Palestinians need to differentiate 
between "defensive" and "offensive" techniques. The former 
emphasizes the structural underpinnings of the Palestinian 
community that would sustain them economically and organize 
them politically. The laner are actions designed directly to 
undermine Israeli rule. By returning to the original meaning of the 
word Intifada- to shed or to shake off· Palestinians were engaging 
in "defensive" action by recreating an authentic identity. This 
effort was aimed not so much at shaking the occupation, but at an 
internal reassessment and reorganization of priorities. Palestinians 
were wresting away their identity from outsiders who sought to 
define it, and were intent on instill ing a sense of pride in their own 
heritage and tradition. On this they would build an authentic, 
indigenous and distinct sense of Palestinian individuality and 
community. This long-tern1 strategic vision would be coupled with 
determined civilian resistance to end the occupation. 

Stepped up resistance has emerged from some quancrs, most 
notably llamas and other activists, who have carried out violent 
attacks largely against Israeli soldiers and settlers. However, for 
the most pan, direct acts against the occupation have taken second 
place to the economic and political imperatives facing Palestinians 
after the Gulf War6 Palestinians have hoped to use this time to 
heal and rebuild, empowered by a sense of their identity, and their 
tics to the land from which they refuse to be dislodged. 
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Specific issues defining the resistance and its strategic 
imperatives can be summarized as follows: 

A. The need to .find and secure the weakesr links of the 
Palestinian community. Economic and political programs 
must link Palestinians to the land and enhance their abi lity 
to resist. Measures are needed that would alleviate 
unemployment, hunger, and dispossession. Other measures 
must attend to the destruction of the economy, and address 
the issue of accelerated settlement bui lding. Threats posed 
to the Palestinian community by collaborators must be 
addressed. Attention should also be paid to the shebab, the 
growing unru ly core of young nationalist activist 
Palestinians, who need to be dmwn into a nat ional 
consensus above the divisiveness and competition of 
factional party politics. 

B. The need to develop and strengthen indigenous centers of 
power. Local community efforts and cooperative activities 
are essential in building a strong nationwide economy 
which is capable of sustaining a national liberation 
movement consonant with integrated political and 
economic goals. Economic development paves the way for 
viable and sustainable indigenous sources of power that 
underlie the ability of the Palestinian community to resist. 

C. The need to consolidate and cement the unity of the 
resistance. Palestinians have to absorb, deflect and redirect 
Israeli countermeasures. To do this they also face the task 
of dealing with factionalism on the inside and the outside 
and the problem of collaborators. 

ll. The Opposition (l~rael) 

The shaking-off process of the Intifada rested on the 
employment of direct action to loosen Israel's control over these 
areas and to force. it to withdraw. Whether as a "campaign of civil 
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disobedicnce"7 to establish the non-governability of the Occupied 
Territories, or as acts designed to raise the "costs" of continued 
occupation, the Palestinian strategy of resistance during the early 
phases of the Intifada contained objectives and methods 
deliberately selected to undermine their opponent. 

To build on earlier resistance at this level, a Palestinian 
strategy must identify the vulnerable points of the opponent and 
use direct nonviolent action to split this opponent and thereby 
undermine its power. A two-pronged strategy would emerge, 
targeting: (a) the Israeli military; and (b) the fsraeJi government 
and public. 

Strategic formulation at this level would involve a detailed 
evaluation of the ideological underpinnings of the occupation 
rooted in Zionism, and how these are perceived by both the left 
and right in Israel - topics that are beyond the scope of this paper. 
If one wanted to make a generalization, one could say that most 
ordinary Israelis could live with the occupation. Those on the lefi 
in Israel could rely upon the relative invisibility of the Palestinians 
and their political insignificance inside Israel. 

The Intifada, however, has appeared to jolt Israel. No longer 
were Palestinians the silent, acquiescent and dehumanized 
subjects. Instead, their revolt, universal and largely nonviolent, 
commanded attention and shattered israeli myths of the benign 
occupation. While stated strategic objectives of the Intifada 
included wielding nonviolent techniques to raise the economic and 
political costs for Israel of continued occupation, paradoxically, 
the impact of the uprising on Israel was primarily psychological. 
Israelis were forced to face the fact that they were occupying an 
unwilling population. They were forced to acknowledge that this 
occupation and the degree of repression and violence that 
accompanied it dehumanized both the occupier and the occupied. 
For a long ti me, many Jewish Israelis had engaged in denial or in 
blaming the victims of that violence (that is, Palestinians) for 
Jewish victimization of another people. In short, the nonviolent 
resistance during the Intifada targeted Israeli vulnerability and 
sensitized many Israelis to unnerving parallels between fsraeli and 
Palestinian claims to victimization.8 

Strategically speaking, Palestinians could direct their use of 
nonviolent methods to expose Israeli violence and victimization, 
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and so increase polarization wilhin Israel over the forced 
colonization of another people. Palestinians must work to widen 
the gap between an ideology and the repressive reality of 
occupation. Having made the first psychological inroads in 
affecting Israeli perceptions, a severe backlash by Israeli 
authorities emerged to crush this uprising as swifily as possible. As 
a resul!, Palestinians were deflected and prevented from actively 
pursuing this strategic focus. Some reasons for their failure rested 
with the Palestinians themselves, most notably in their inability to 
fully appreciate the dynamic impact of nonviolent civil ian 
resistance. 

In 1990, Israeli voters elected their most right-wing 
government in history - an event that Palestinians took as an 
indication of their failure. Demoralization set in, and Palestinians 
began to lag in their e!Torts. Lucking an overarching strate~,;ic 

conception, Palestinians could not see that Israeli repression and 
right-wing radicalism were expected - indeed inevitable - in the 
shon-term. If anything, these developments underscored the 
impact the Palestinian civilian struggle had in increasing Israeli 
vulnerability and polarization. Israel would react defensively to try 
to shield itself and put off the impending debate over the 
increasingly costly occupation. 

The crumbling ideological facade that sustained the occupation 
since 19679 has Isolated and identified two targets for strategically 
organized nonviolent civilian resistance - as cited above, (a) the 
Israel i military; and (b) the Israeli government and public. 

The Israeli mi litary is the single largest sector or Israel i society 
in daily contact with Palestinians. A Palestinian civilian resistance 
strategy must operate at two levels, first to affect the morale of the 
soldiers, and consequently their discipline and willingness to obey 
orders; second, to influence Israeli society by way of the military. 
The lmifada incorporated many innovative tactics, though these 
were not visibly organi7.ed into a total strategic program. For 
example, excessive use of force against civilian demonstrators 
forced officials at different ranks of the Israeli mil nary to question 
anny orders concerning ihe use of force. Rather than seeing their 
task as one of restoring "law and order" in the face of so-called 
"riots" and "disturbances," lsmeli soldiers began to sec the 
occupation itself as the problem that required immediate political 
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attention. tO 
Despite its professed nonviolent ideals, the Intifada did not 

spl it anny ranks to the point of mutiny or collapse or its role in the 
Occupied Territories. For disparate reasons, even excessively 
brutal acts against Palestinians were not considered serious enough 
to warrant criminal military sanctions. Instead, Israeli soldiers 
seemed to be given the signal that the use of force agamst unarmed 
Palestinians was both acceptable and legitimate.'' The Israeli 
army's dehumanization of Palestinians was supported by measures 
that kept the two populations apart. These measures included 
imposing collective punishment. frequently rotating personnel, 
selecting long-range lire zones, and engaging in sniper-fire 
(including shooting at civilians from overhead helicopiers). 

As a result, the Palestinian condition remained rout inized and 
tolerable for many Israelis. To change such a mindset, Palestinian 
strategy must move the struggle right into the hean of Israeli 
society. Strategic usc of nonviolent methods may contribute to this 
end. Palestinians must continue to demonstrate their refusal to 
cooperate with the Israeli forces, and establish their unwillingness 
to be governed against their wil l. For Israel to continue its 
domination of these areas, it must resort to outright and brutal 
force, with all the attending consequences on the Israeli body 
politic. 

Palestinians are aware that there will be little movement 
towards a political resolution unless Israelis arc convinced that 
they simply can no longer occupy these areas. Palestinians differ 
on whether Israel should be targeted directly as the central locus of 
power, or whether action should be aimed at the U.S. for it in turn 
to pressure Israel. However, Palestinians do realize that the Intifada 
has influenced Israel. Concerted nonviolent civilian resistance can 
pclarize both Israel and the U.S., by focusing attention on what 
degrees of violence and dissent can be condoned in countries 
priding themselves on their democracy. Violence against 
Palestinians has corrupted and traumatized the Israelis themselves, 
and has thus corroded essential Jewish values.12 

Evaluating Palestinian progress at this poinl, we can see that an 
effective Palestinian strategy rests on determ ined nonviolent 
noncooperation with the Israeli regime. At times, Palestinians have 
had to directly confront the Israeli state and military. At other 
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times, their struggle has been indirect, us they sought to strengthen 
their own communities and their roots in the land of Palestine. 
Palestinians know they cannot intervene directly to force Israel out 
of the Occupied Territories. They can, however, force recognition 
that any pem1anent settlcmcm has to take into account thei r 
legitimate national rights. Palestinian collective rejection of 
occupation daily confronts Israel, and gradually wears away at it 
from within. This may eventually accelerate the time when Israelis 
will be forced to reach a meanmgful accommodation and 
settlement. 

III. T he International Public 

The third focus of Palestinian strategy aims at general public 
opinion and, therefore, at Israel's international allies. Palestinian 
strategy at this level - conducted together with levels (I) and (II) 
above - seeks to defeat Israel's occupation by causing outside 
actors tn pressure Israel to withdraw. The extent to which 
Palestinians can arouse sympathy and international intervention 
may in the long-term induce conditions favorable to a just 
resolution to the conllict. Specific targets are actors positioned to 
wield power. These include most notably the U.S. , which is until 
now closely aligned with the opponent. Palestinian strategy should 
seck to undermine the opponent by separating it from such power 
sources. Raising questions in the U.S. about its almost total and 
bl ind commitment to Israel may inOuence a reevaluation of U.S. 
policy to recognize the legitimate national rights of the 
Palestinians. 

Strategically organized Palestinian action would seck to 
influence world opinion wh ile also engendering awareness of 
conditions under occupation. Palestimans have generally been 
more successful at the latter. Successive United Nations General 
Assembly Resolutions confirm the support the Palestinian cause 
has received internationally. While it tried to convene the Madrid 
Conference for the express purpose of settling the conflict in the 
region, the U.S. itself remains largely in defiance of the 
international consensus that recognizes the national rights of the 
Palestinian people. Strategies to influence varied international 
actors may include lobbying the United Nations, the Arab League, 
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and the European Community, to make Israel comply with 
international law. Palestinian influence from within the Occupied 
Territories on outside third parties (particularly the U.S.) remains 
indirect, however, when measured against the willingness of such 
parties to apply direct pressure against Israel. 

Though the Intifada was launched specifically against Israel, 
some of its features were designed to have an impact 
internationally. The Intifada demonstrated that Palestinians can 
take their cause to the world directly. It showed that the Arab
Israeli connict would not be solved without the Palestinians, and 
that their legitimate national rights commanded immediate 
attention. Gone were the days when Palestinians steadfastly waited 
for Arab and PLO diplomatic or military acttvities to free them. 
Palestinians have taken matters into their own hands and have 
asserted that their existence could no longer be neglected. To this 
extent, they have succeeded. During the Intifada, both the U.S. and 
Israel scrambled to contain the political damage, seeking any effort 
to accommodate to emerging realities, shon of actual Palestinian 
independence. If organized within a total strategy of resistance, the 
Palestinian Intifada can become the springboard for inlluencing 
Israel and its international all ies. While the range of possible 
actions at this level is too ex tensive to be covered fully here, four 
central areas can be suggested. These are: democracy. human 
rights and international law, the media, and Jewish public opinion 
in the U.S. 

A. Democracy 

Democratic principles are central to the U.S. system, yet the 
U.S. refuses to listen to the voice or two mi llion Palestinians 
struggling for independence from occupation. In some small 
measure, the Gulf War did expose the U.S.'s double standards 
concerning "occupation.'' While the U.S.-Icd war ended the Iraqi 
occupation of Kuwait, nothing was done to reverse Israel's 
occupation of the West Bank and Gaza Strip. This occupation has 
persisted for over 25 years with no discernible opposition, in spite 
of consistent UN resolutions urging attention to the issue. 
Awareness in the U.S. increased during the war over domestic 
restrictions to free expression and over incidents of harassment and 
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discrimination against Arab-Americans. These were perpetrated at 
the hands of both an angry populace and by official agencies 
themselves (including police and immigration authorities).l3 The 
violence unleashed against this minority !:roup highlighted a 
process of ethnic stereotyping that violated the spirit of democratic 
freedoms and justice. 

Throughout the Intifada, the relatively nonviolent Palestinian 
resistance brought the U.S. face to face with the unjust and 
untenable U.S. support of prolonged Israeli rule. From being 
previously branded as violent or terrorists. Palestinians began to be 
perceived as waging a just struggle.l4 Once such cracks appeared 
in the customari ly held view of Israel as victim, a whole host of 
doubts and questions began to invade the U.S. mass consciousness. 
In other words, the Intifada ushered in an alternative and more 
internationally accepted view of the Israeli-Palestinian struggle. 

Following the Gulf War, Palestinians under occupation found 
themselves hampered in their efforts to influence U.S. public 
opinion. This was due to Israeli restrictions on reporting from these 
areas, and by the general disinterest of the media. Negative media 
views of the Palestinians • as somehow being "allies" of Saddam 
Hussein and Iraq - distorted and then overshadowed attention to 
the Intifada. Moreover, anti-occupation activities were upstaged by 
the breakup of the former Soviet Union and the focus on 
diplomatic efforts in the Middle East. 

B. Human (~ights and lntcrnntional Lnw 

The scope of this anicle will not include a full analvsis of 
international legal decisions over the Arab-Israeli connict. Nor will 
it consider customary Israeli noncompliance with related 
international judicial decisions pertaining to the occupation, and 
indifferent U.S. attitudes towards Israel's violations of human 
rights and international law in the Occupied Territories. 
Nevertheless, the Intifada demonstrates quite clc3rly Israel's 
ongoing violations of provisions of the Fourth Geneva Convention 
of 1949 • Relative to the "Protection of Civilians in Time of 
War."IS These violations include using restricted measures like 
collective punishment, expropriation of land and property, settling 
Jews in Occupied Areas, mass arrests and detention in Israeli jails, 
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and expulsion of Palestinians from their homeland. Of special 
impact in the U.S. have been the two areas of vio lence against 
Palestinian chi ldren and restrictions against educational 
institutions. Through their continued resistance and suffering, 
however, Palestinians have managed to raise public aware~ess 
both in the U.S. and elsewhere on the grave implications of their 
struggle.16 

Similarly, on international levels and especially during the 
U.S.-Icd Gulf War, Palestinians made concened efforts to criticize 
the U.S. for its selective interpretation of international law. They 
drew attention to the U.S. insistence on the implementation ofU.N. 
Security Counci l Resolutions against Iraq but not against the 
Israeli occupation.I7 

Unmasking Israeli intransigence and its persistent Oouting of 
international law over continued Palestinian suffering, can be 
expected to further delegitimize Israel's violent rule in the 
Occupied Territories. In return, this will legitimize Palestinian 
claims for independence and sovereignty. A strategic issue for 
Palestinians to consider, therefore, is how to sensitize international 
opinion to lead to action on their behalf . . In this vein, Palestinians 
have revived their idea of placing the Occupied Territories under 
U.N. protectorship, to shield the civilian population from funhcr 
Israeli violence until the occupation ends. 

C. The Medin 

During the Intifada, Palestinjans in the Occupied Territories 
learned the impact that their largely nonviolent struggle could have 
on the media. They learned too of the resulting attention that could 
be drawn to their cause. Israel, to its dismay, learned the same 
lesson, causing the Israeli authorities to move swiftly to contain the 
damage before its image in the world was irreparably harmed 18 

While some Palestinian demonstrations and protests were designed 
for purposes other than exposing Israeli violence, other Intifada 
activities seemed strategically organized with precisely such an 
objective. There were, for example, several communiques issued 
by the United Nationalist Leadership of the Uprising in English, 
designed to alert the media (and hence, public opinion) about the 
moderation and realism of Palestinian demands. Palestinians 
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underscored their willingness to coexist in peace, side-by-side with 
Israel , and emphasized how their Intifada only aimed to end the 
occupmion and not to destroy Israel. It was in this spirit that 
successive communiques articulated various short and long-term 
goals and demands. These ranged from family reunifications and 
the immediate release of detainees, free elections in the occupied 
areas, the withdrawal of the military from Palestin ian communities, 
and adherence to relevant provisions of international law.t9 

Using the media to generate concern and attention remains a 
Palestinian option in the Occupied Territories. The PLO on the 
outside has also played a role in this regard. Its major diplomatic 
and media coup of 1988 - declaring Palestinian statehood and 
recognizing Israel - is especially significant. Unfortunately, a 
sympathetic media can also turn antagonistic, as the events of the 
Gulf War clearly demonstrated. Palestinians and the PLO in 
particular, were again villainized as the "bad guys" in the media. 
Still, Palestinians may choose media strategies to enhance their 
cause, as they did quite effectively during the Madrid Conference. 
They could, for example, contrast the joyous welcome of Soviet 
Jews to Israel with the heartrending stories of exiled Palestinians 
scattered from their homes into the Diaspora - with all the 
accompanying hunger and desperatton they faced. The underlying 
message here would be that both peoples share a basic need and 
right for a place to call home. 

0. Jewish Public Opinion in the U.S. 

Directly or indirectly, U.S. Jews are a focus of Palestinian 
concern, due to the heavy influence of the pro-Israel lobby on U.S. 
Middle East policy. Strategically. for Palestinians to undermine 
Israel's rule over the Occupied Territories would require breaking 
through any outward facade of cohesion of the American Jewish 
community. This would be followed by generating sincere and 
open debates within this community about its own role in 
encouraging U.S. govemrncnt bias favoring Israel. 

It is not an exaggeration to say that the Intifada has 
significantly impacted U.S. Jewry. It has truly shocked and 
disturbed many with the degree of violence perpetrated against 
innocent civilians, and has caused others to insist publicly on a 
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political settlement that recognizes the national rights of 
Palestinians. In advocating such a stand, U.S. Jewish groups and 
individuals were supported by their counterparts in Israel itself, 
and so heightened the polarization stemming from the lntifada.20 

IV. Conclusion 

Through the Intifada, the Palestine National Movement 
articulated strategic elements that operated at each of the three 
levels above: strengthening Palestinian resistance, undermining 
and polarizing Israel from within, and creating rifts between Israel 
and its international allies. llowcvcr, Palestinians have had varying 
degrees of success on each front. In comparison, the PLO itself 
has generated significant concem and atlention for the Palestinian 
cause. Its part - though not discussed here - should not be 
underestimated. Palestinians under occupation continue to face 
violcm factionalism, serious problems stemming from 
collaborators, disastrous economic conditions, as wel l as brutal 
Israeli repression. Yer their struggle has still been pushed back 
towards the recesses and shadows of world events. 

This study has outlined strategic targets for a Palestinian 
civilian resistance struggle. To round out our discussion, one 
conclusive strategic item remains; that is, the choice of the 
technique of action. Clearly, Palestinians cannot match Israel 
mi litarily, and therefore, must tum the asymmetry of the power 
relationship to their own advantage. As shown, Palestinians must 
do this by making Israel's occupation of Palestinian lands more 
untenable. The fallout and the costs, whether political or economic, 
will at some point be too high for Israel and will force it to 
accommodate in some form to emerging realities. 

For those who study nonviolent political action, the kmd of 
change envisioned here results from one of three mechanisms; 
conversion, accommodation, or giving in to the coercive power of 
the nonviolent resistance. The first mechanism denotes a process 
by which a dominant opponent begins to identify with the resister's 
suffering, or sympathizes with the latter's demands or viewpoint.2t 
For various reasons, thi s is not expected in Israel. The 
accommodation mechanism describes how opponents may 
concede some or all the resistance demands, largely to cut and 
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prevent losses. Accommodation may be an option for Israel and 
Palestine. For this to occur, Palestinians must pursue 
noncooperation and non-governability. and force Israel to choose 
between more severe repression and ending the occupation. Israel 
has tried to forestall this choice by offering different proposals 
without making real concessions for a just peace. Such proposals 
include holding elections nnd giving autonomy to Palestinians in 
the Occupied Territories, which fall far short of Palestinian 
demands. Declared Israeli flexibility instead preempts further 
demands for concessions and so threatens the Intifada, while 
accelerating settlement and occupation as "facts of life" in these 
areas. Palestinian determinat ion to persist in thei r nonviolent 
struggle and rejection of occupation wi ll expose the bankruptcy of 
all such. "solutions," and put more pressure on Israel to reach an 
equitable and just solution. 

Facing increased pressure, Israel could opt to crush the Intifada 
with overwhelming violence, and so risk further internal and 
external political damage. Israel could also be forced to give in, 
ending tbc occupation. These three options represent scenarios that 
ofl'er a range of possibilities to be tried, rejected or combined. 
Which is selected, and what successes can be expected rest on a 
host of factors. Among them are the salience of Palestinian 
~onviolent civilian resistance, public perceptions of Israel, and 
mtemational interventions in the area. Since these may be 
complicated at any given moment by unpredictable counter
measures, Palestinians should plan and organize disciplined and 
strategic civilian resistance to withstand any unforeseen measures -
such as the imposition of unilateral autonomy at one end, or mass 
expulsions on the other. 

There is no safe guarantee that any Palestinian strategy, violent 
or nonviolent, will succeed. Given the present power balance in the 
area, Palestinians may be more successful if they seek to erode 
Israel's political will through nonviolent civilian action. If the 
Intifada proves anything, it has proved that Israel is vulnerable to 
precisely such Palestinian nonviolent action. Israel may one day be 
forced to face the contradiction of its colonial occupation over an 
unwilling population. It may then seek two independent states -
Israel and Palestine - as the basis for a just, true and lasting peace 
in the region. 
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Center ::.fso dC\dops pros,nuas whK-h 
conrentrnte on dtt s.peei~l netdJ of 
chikfren 

NliMit.ltJie F. an 
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J~h:m 91202 
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NI/Russin 

The l\bjcctive of NJ's i\.tlii-VIolcnc.e 
Center in Mu!;cow is to promote pence o..nd 
understanding in "'hot spots" in the fonncr 
Soviet Union, and to attract hucrntuiontll 
:!ltcntion to c.onnicts in those orcl\s The 
Center helps to mu.ximi1.c the ctrccclvcnbu 
of rcprescnt:''llives of foreign pence and 
humM ri&hts orgunizalionJ who nrc PfCSCI\1 
in Russ1o to provide rcchnic:ul assismnec 
Center su•fY' ossim individuals fro•n 3rC3S 
of connict in n.ucnding lr3inins cou11es on 
nunviolencc: n.nd democnHic leudcrshtp 
The Center illso orgMi7.CS fe3ms of 
spccialis.ts 10 clln)' out peacelecpin& 
projects thrOllghout the llr'Cil 
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NI/Northern Ireland 

NIINortltCJll Jreland provides :tssistance 
lO IMdt\ tdW.3J.$ and group$ ln1Crt:S1cxl Ul 
us:tng non\tolcnl means to promote sotaal 
ch:tAs:c A p;an-cular focus is placed on 
education of non\lOkncc tbeof)· and 
11cthodl. The Ccnttr also a:uisls 
indh tduab aod group$ 10 orgu.i.tio~ 
ftOA\ tOknl ac'IJOII$ ~ promot<: peace: il 
Nonhcm ln:land. 
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224 Lbbum Road 
lkti:ut, H'f'9 ~E. Northern lrc-llltld 

tcl•44.l)~J.4G5 f:t~;4<1·2J2.J~l-l07 

NI/Southcast Asia 

Nl South~tsl Asia seeks to suppon and 
develop links of solidarity <~nd ::t supporl 
1\C(W()ri; ror 11011\' iolcnl II.Glivi~L$ in Asia. 
Current nc::tivitics iltclodc. :~cnd i nJ;; As1an 
ncti,·ists ucross bordcrc to share knowlcdse 
ru1d skills in neighboring countries: 
tmnslation or 000\liolen.:e training 
motcrials into local lnngua.gcs; and 
Ot'JlMit.iJIG; mtcnmllonl)) awareness and 
SUPJ>OI1 or loc.al socml change C\'CrtlS. The 
B:u1~0l.. office produces ruiiclcs on A$ian 
people's struggles on n b1~monthly basis. 
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pms:r..am :md an hHCr·Asian tr.Jining ofYke 
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llttematianal ]oumal of Nonviole11ce 

Ex-Yugoslavia: Some Remarks on 
Diagnosis, Prognosis and Therapy 

by Johan Galtw1g 

1. Diagnosis 

The maturity of a conflict diagnosis can be measured by its 
complexity, roughly a question of lhe number of actorsfparties and 
number of issues. 1 In !he heat of a conflict, a rall1er safe hypolhesis 
is that one way to reduce complexity would be to identify issues and 
!heir interrelations rall1er than specific, concrete conflict issues, and 
!hen let !he issue-areas define the actors and parties simply by 
looking around, and asking who picks up what kind of issue? fn so 
doing, maybe we can get some better grip on what kind of complex 
conflict, or conflict formation, is exercising its iron grip on ex
Yugoslavia. 

The following issue-arens will be considered: 

(I) Nationalism, defining national ("ethnic") groups, as usual 
in terms of shared religion nnd language, traumas and myths; 

(2) Stalism, defining states. uni- or multi-national, as usual in 
terms of governmental control (over means of violence. ultimg 
ralio regis) and intergovernmental recognition; 

(3) Super-Statism, defining some states or communities of 
stares as abo\'C orhcr stntcs, whose recognition mauers more 
than others, entitled 10 intervene. sometimes even mililarily; 

(4) Violence, pining perpetrators against victims. those who 
commit acls of violence versus the victims of 1l1at violence; 

(5) ClasJ, what kind of layers of society are mobilized in 
various ways in the conflic1; 
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(6) Gender, the role of gender in the conflict; 

(7) Generation, the role of generation in the conOict. 

1.1 Nationalism 

That what happens in ex-Yugoslavia has to do with 
'"monallsm, or ethnicity down to the exterminism involved _i n 
ethnic cleansing with violent means (as opposed to bureaucratic, 
administrative measures) is obvious to the unguided eye. But 1t 
may be a little bit too obvious; the eye might need some guid.ance 
to see more. The basic point, however, ts that the nat10nal 
dimension absorbs almost all attention paid to the conflict by 
politicians, the media and the public at large, inside and outside ex
Yugoslavia. With two or more (Serbs, Croats, Musl tms) parties 
fighting each other, the general occidental (and not only 
occidental) tendency would be to map them on a Mamchean gnd, 
dichotomizing, seeing one as good and the other as bad (or e~t l). 

What decides who is seen as "the bad guy"? If the evtl acts, 
meaning destructive/violent acts, can be unambiguously attributed 
to one party the classification is easy; the acto.r .i~ then defi ned 
through the acts. Failing this, there ts the posstb•hty of drawmg 
lines in time and space, asking who started when and where, 
identi fying the evil actor at the risk of doing violen.c~ to hist?ry 
and/or geography. Beyond this, there is the posstbthty of usmg 
external non-action criteria as indicators of evil, such as the 
"wrono 'christianity", the "wrong alphabet", the "wrong role in 
histol)~', the "wrong geographical location", the "wron~ role 
played in the Second World War" , etc. All of these md•cators 
would clcarly2 designate the Serbs as the evil actors, and most 
politicians, the media and the public at large in many Western 
countries seem to follow th is lead. The medication then becomes 
self-fulfilling. Badly needed are the six other ways of looking at 
the confl ict formation, for a more complete and complex vJeW. 

1.2 Statism 

That nations are vulnerable, in need of protection in a world 
where the number of nations is in the order of magnitude I 03 and 
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the number of states is in the order of magnitude I 02. goes without 
saying (if we were trained in enjoy ing differences rather than in 
being apprehensive of them this might be different). The world 
system is primarily an inter-state system and only secondarily an 
inter-national system, the common and incorrect use of the tern1s 
by those who should know better notwi thstanding (e.g., in naming 
a discipline "International Relations", when the proper name 
should be "Inter-State Relations"). 

Imagine we accept the doctrine, held by many, that the best 
protection for a vulnerable entity (called a nation) is found in a uni
national territorial entity (called a country) where they are in 
command of their own state, with a monopoly over the ultimate 
use of violence in internal and external affairs. The combined 
entity is known as a nation-state. Each nation is, by the doctrine of 
self-determination, entitled to its own territory, as an autonomy 
inside a country or as an independent state. 

With the exception of Slovenia, and possibly Macedonia,3 the 
republics of ex-Yugoslavia were clearly multi-national. What was 
recognized in the case of Croatia and Bosnia-Hercegovina was not 
a nation's right to have a (reasonably) uni-national state, but a sub
republic's right to become an independent state. The national 
names of these republics do not make them uni-national; one factor 
at the root of fatal recognitions. In doing so, vulnerable minori ties 
inside the new states were potentially even more at the mercy of 
that named nation. 

1.3 Super-Statism 

Super-states are big states like the United States, or 
communities of states like the European Community (soon to 
become the European Union) capable of acting like hegemons in a 
region. They are lords of the state system. As such they define, 
through the instrument of recognition, the other actors in their 
region ("sphere of interest") and have a monopoly over the 
ultimate use of violence in internal and external affairs of the 
region. Recent history seems to indicate that the EC regards all of 
Europe4 as its sphere of interest, and that the U.S5 regards not only 
the Western Hemisphere but also the Middle East that way (in 
addition to being the hegemons' hegemon). The relation to 
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organizations of s ta tes, like the United Nations (recently serving 
EC interests) and NATO (divided between the two) are complex. 
The U.S. clearly has more coherence that the EC, but is located 
o utside the region and consequently would have to enter with UN 
legitimacy. The EC may have less coherence, but is located within 
the region as (self~appointed?) hegemon; c laiming expertise in all 
European affairs.6 

By recognizing a territorial entity as a s tate, in the name of 
national self-determ ination o r not, relations change characte r. 
Civil wars within ex-Yugoslavia are transformed to the three types 
characteristic of the s tate system: infernal revolutionmy wars for 
governmental control over that s tate organization (or the territorial. 
entity); internal secessionisl wars to establish dis tinctly new states; 
and exlernal infer-s/ale wars. T his facilitates governmental and 
inter-governmental inte rvention while at the same time stimulating 
p re-emptive action. 7 

In a reasonably uni-national te rritorial entity (like Slovenia, 
and possibly Macedonia) recognition as a s tate is unproblematic if 
the new s ta te has no c laims on others, or others have no c laim on 
that new state . In a multi-national territorial entity (l ike Croatia, 
Bosnia-Hercegovina, and a lso Serbia-Montcnegro) the effects of 
recognition are easily predic ted: 
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( I) the new govenunem will t1ke pre-emptive, repressive, 
steps to control any pre-emptive steps taken by minorities (in 
BosnlaaHercegovina this means everybody since no nation is in 
majority); 

{2) the minorities will take pre-emptive, revolutionary and/or 
secessionist, steps. also to counteract any pre-emptive steps 
taken by the govenuuent; 

(3) the government will call on assistance in one fonn or the 
other from other states, including super-states, and from 
organizmions of states; an assistance that by necessity will 
have to be partial since it depends on go,•emmcntal 
acceptance.~ 

(4) unsolicited assistance given to minorities will be defined as 
acts of inter-state belligerence, leading to inter-state wars. 
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All of this has happened, part ly before the recognition wave 
roll ing southeastward (15 January 1992, Slovenia and Croatia; 6 
April 1992, Bosnia-Hercegovina; is Kosovo next?);& mainly 
afterwards. Trans-forming an inter-nation conflict to intra- and 
inter-state conflicts has had catastrophic consequences. In doing 
so the EC has committed two type.s of ermrs: Type I , recognize 
what should not (yet) have been recognized (Croatia and Bosnia
Hercegovina); and Type II, not recogn ize what (perhaps) should 
have been recognized (Macedonia), agains t their own theory.9 So 
far the consequences, but not the actors, have been contained 
within ex-Yugoslavia. to 

Hypotheses about why the EC has done this would include: 

{I) the EC has to prove to itself and the rest of the world 
(including applicants for membership) its capability of talking 
with one voice. consensus beiJ1g more important than what the 
conse-usus is about; 

(2) the act of recognition was essentially German ge-o-politics 
pushing (south)eastward, partly for political reasons (favoring 
an old Second Wol'ld War ally, Croatia; disfavoring an enemy, 
Serbia) and Gennan geo-economics, hoping for contracts in 
recpgnized states. TI1e EC element takes the shape of a 
covenant: EC gives legitimacy to Gennany by making the 
decision collective. and consensual, Gennany shares economic 
gains with EC partners; 

(3) the EC has to pass the hegemon test, to show tbe abil ity to 
re-establish law and order in its own region, and more 
particularly to do so before the UN manages to do tl1e same. 
and most importantly before any US intervention. TI1e 
Conference on Secmity and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE) 
might also have been a dangerous competitor, but has been too 
weak to make its claims as conflict manager; 

(4) the EC made use of the urgency to do something, if for no 
other reason than because of the violence committed, and 
engaged in ritualistic, precipitate and ill considered textbook 
activity known from the "International Law" taught at 
diplomatic. academics; having no alternative perspectives. 
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The four hypotheses do not exclude each other; the prescn\ 
author, for instance, would see some truth in all of them. There 
was al so the element of sincere desire to help the peoples of 
Yugoslavia in a dire predicament; highly incompatible with 
responsibility for more than 50% of the violence in Yugoslavia 11 

1.4 Violence pits perpctrn tors against vic tims 

Stands in favor of this or that nat10n, this or that s1me - new or 
old, this or that super-state may be a matter of ideology or 
prejudice, as those with the opposite ideology may tend to add. A 
stand in favor of victims transcends ideology and prejudice. The 
victims arc far more numerous than the victims of the four 
European wars during the 40 years of the Cold War, 1he wars in 
Cyprus and Ulster, and the Soviet invasions of llungary and 
Czechoslovakia. In a sense il is ironic, but also logical thai 
Yugoslavia should be the stage for all these dirty wars and carnage. 
An instrument that made Yugoslavia relatively safe in the Cold 
War context, the territorial defense s1rategy of havmg arms that did 
not provoke key members of the two alliances, NATO and WTO, 
short range weapons for strong in-depth defense of own territory, 
proved lethal to the inhabitants of th.at territory. 12 The same goes 
for the paramilitary militia: very many Yugoslavs of all kinds got 
training in the use of violence; defensive in the East-West context, 
highly offensive in the ex-Yugoslav context. 

To the credit of the world in general, most parts of Europe in 
particular, humanitarian assistance has been forth.coming, generally 
taking stands in favor of the victims of any kind. But there is a 
dark shadow: the hypocrisy of countries that on the one hand 
exacerbate conflict through the biased use of recognition 
instruments and weapons export, and then, on the other hand 
extend humanitarian assistance (some of !hem, for some time, did 
not even do that but closed th~ir borders, requiring visas. to 
refugees from violence partly of their own making). 

1.5 Aspects of Class 

TI1ere is one obvious factor: ethnic violence IS usually rooted 
in the fear, realistic or paranoid, thai another group is seeking 
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dominance or is reacting to being dominated; the other group may 
reciprocate with the same rears, and both engage in pre-emptive 
action. In ex-Yugoslavia all of them seem to have been convinced 
that they were exploited or repressed, dominated being the general 
term, by the othcr(s). 

But then there is a less obvious factor that may apply to a 
number of societies aro und the world if they do not warch out. 
Here are four ihcses about Yugoslav politics: 

(I) the poli1ical class associa1ed wilh the name Ti1o. in power 
for aboul 45 years aflcr 1he defea1 of the Axis powers and 1he 
revolution, hnd a very concrete agenda and did a remark;tble 
job of rcconsmtction and construclion. bringing Yugoslavia to 
Cemral European material levels and beyond; 

(2) by the 1970s, and even more during 1he 1980s, the polilical 
class. cosmopolitan. technocratic nnd competent, not 
"communist" in any ideological sense. had run out of agenda 
items. Tasks thai could be done within lhe framework of 
· socialism" had by and large been done; rne economic 
structure was chansing t·apidly; 

(3) no ahcn>ative agenda was being articula1ed, Yugoslavia not 
having a democratic struclltre wilh parties (or at least one o1her 
pany. the opposition) lining up openly withoul fear. competing 
for the popular mandate 10 practice altemaJive agendas; 

(4) there was an altema\ive agenda from lhe past, 1he national 
agendas. even in pan-Serbian and Croa1ian versions. The 
agenda had been suppressed. BmiSI•·o I jedillsf•·o, bro1herhood 
and unity. 

However, for matters to untold, running out of the agenda was 
not sufficicnl (many ruling classes manage to stay in power " i lh 
no agenda at all); the class also had to be illegitimized. Some of 
this illegitimacy came from the 1989 cry for democracy; the cry for 
a free market economy to some extent already having been heeded. 
But there is a 1hird factor that should not be underestimated; the 
decline and fall of nonalignment. 

Nonalignment had been an imponant part of the Yugoslav 
identity, serving as a least common denominator and bridge among 
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Yugoslav nations with highly dispersed alignments, at the same 
time giving Yugoslavia prominence in the world as a bridge
builder. Yugoslav elites enjoyed polit ical functions they would 
hardly have been accorded as aligned country. There were also 
clear economic advantages to trading with both sides. With the 
ending of the Cold War Yugoslavia was left suspended in the air, 
being nonaligned between something (NATO) and nothing 
(WTO). The NATO powers, justifiably or not,I3 celebrated having 
won the Cold War and WTO powers dissolved the WTO claiming 
it had been imposed upon them by sinister (post)-Stalinist forces 
and that they themselves had always favored the winning West 
Yugoslavia did not have the courage to claim credit for the 
important part it had played in defusing polarization (already in 
1948), had no alliance to dissolve (except itself as should soon 
become evident), and could not claim to have been suppressed by 
others. 

A political class with neither agenda, nor legitimacy wi ll, in a 
democracy, yield to the opposition. But there is also the 
possibility of yielding to history, giving in to the suppressed 
agendas of the nations, thereby bringing the classes together. 

This is part of what happened in Yugoslavia. In retrospect it is 
more easily seen how it could have been avoided, using the last 
three theses about Yugoslav politics above: 

(2• ) higher ability to create new agendas within the existing 
political system, tlu·ough open debate and factional ism: 

(3*) democracy, with free opinion and organization fonnation, 
competing panics witlt competing agendas for the country, 
letting people decide in &cc elections (unoriginal. btu a good 
idea nonetheless!); 

(4• ) puning the issue of the nationalities on the agenda for a 
oonvioh:rn revolution rather tltan suppressing it. 

Whether these lhree together might have worked we shall never 
know; probably not pertcctly, but way beyond what happened. 

If agendas are sedimented in layers in the collective 
subconscious, the top layer erodes and there is no new layer 
fanning on iop of it, the layer underneath will surface; that is the 
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core theory. But who will be the carriers of that agenda excavated 
from the past? If the cosmopolitan upper pol itical class stratum is 
demoralized because of agenda and legitimacy deficits, and no new 
political class is fanning quickly enough through conventional 
democratic circulation of elite processes, then layers underneath 
will be in command of the political process. And the national 
agendas.may fit them perfectly ; with suppri!Ssed strata ptcking up 
repressed dtscourses. They may not be so good with words, but be 
very good with guns. No complex theory is needed to know who 
is their friends and who is their enemies: national belongingness 
tells what there is to say. And there will always be some 
marginalized groups for the job, with the old eli tes on the 
sidetrack.l4 

1.6 Gender as One of the Clearest Organi7.ing Dimensions 

With very few exceptions kil ling and nationalist decisions are 
made by men, whereas the victims (magnified by the horrendous 
use of rape), and the Yugoslav peace movement across national 
borders, consist disproportionately of many women. One may 
sometimes get the impression of a land of chi ldren, the elderly, and 
women, occupied by crazy middle-aged males on an 
uncontrollable rampage. Of course this pattern is the pattern of 
war everywhere, only highly pronounced in ex-Yugoslavia; so 
much that a new contlict fault-line is probably emerging, difficult 
to bridge and heal in the conflict aftermath. The heroic work by 
women as actors, not as victims, is underreponed in media 
essentially being run for, of and by men. If the war movement is 
essentially male, and the peace movement essentially female, then 
1 he media are pan of the war movement. 

J .7 The Significance of Generation 

The countless children wounded in this dirty complex of wars, 
post-modem in the sense of being directed against the civilians 
rather than the military on the other side(s). wi ll carry their traumas 
in their bodies, minds and spirits throughout their lives: meaning 
that these scars will outlast one political generation and well into 
the next. The political shocks suffered by the present political 
leadership will die with them, biologically or socially; the 
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psychosomatic traumas suffered by young children will be a pan of 
ex-Yugoslav reality for a much longer time. Families will serve as 
conduits for stories of the traumas suffered, and nobody thus far 
has devised a viable method to heal such wounds. The 
consequences over time are frighteni ng. 

!.8 Conclusion: Po~sible Synergies? 

Do the seven issue-areas of nations, states, super -states, 
violence, class, gender, and generation add up or perhaps mulliply 
in some meaningful way? They are all ways of dividing the 
peoples of ex-Yugoslavia, pitting them against each other. The 
combination of national ity and statehood in the struggle for the 
elusive nation-state, spurred on by the European super-state that 
works according to that model, mobilizing middle-aged, middle 
and lower class males to do beastly acts of violence against the 
other; the other being defined as other nation and/or state, and to 
some extent other gender/generation. Some of the confl ict energy 
comes from the outside, some from the inside. How to apponion it 
would be a matter of dispute. 

This is an unfonunate constellation. Just to pick up some 
usually neglected issues: what will be the relation, in ex
Yugoslavia, between the classes, the genders and the generations? 
Would this not exacerbate class conflict? Would women not have 
good reasons, better than c1•er, for hating men as such? I low 
would children feel about the adults after having been treated with 
extreme callousness and violence? Or of being the products of 
rape? 

But there is also something positive in this more complex 
perspective. By emphasizing nation as the only category the 
outside pours gasoline on the fire. By emphasizing other connict 
dimensions, nationalism as issue area may recede more into the 
background. All of the last four conflict dimensions transcend 
nations, potentially connecting and linking victims, classes, 
women, children, and the elderly. Together they arc by far the 
majority. Mobilize them against the war, and peace may come! 
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2. Prognosis 

All wars end, otherwise they would have been lasting forever. 
What is happening in ex-Yugoslavia is warliuc; hence it wil l come 
to an end. A not very helpfu l sy llogism! When, how, what next, 
and in the longer run; what will happen as a consequence of this 
situation? 

A prognosis based on no qualitatively new inputs in the 
current conflict process Will necessarily be negative. 

Por 1he individual the amount of trauma must be at World War 
levels by now. Thoughts of revenge arc probably more widespread 
when the author of the trauma is a neighbor, recently a citizen of 
the same country, than in a truly inter-state war where remoteness 
may have a dampening impact on the sentiments. 

For ex-Yugoslavia the death sentence seems to be irrevocable, 
but in a sense that is less important. Eternal life of a state, federal 
or not, is not important; what matters is to lind a new formula, such 
as a Balkan Confederation, within which people can have a 
reasonable probabi lity of peaceful lives. 

For the European region the prognosis is also bleak. Ex
Yugoslavia brought together Cathol ics, Onhodox and Muslims in 
an uneasy federation that broke up and ended in mutual butchery. 
Add the Protestants and these are the religions of Europe. How 
can Onhodox Russians and Muslim Turks, watching the behavior 
of the (coming) European Union against Orthodox and Musl ims 
failw organize themselves the same way. in o Russian Union and a 
Turkish Union? Is ex-Yugoslavia only a microcosm foretaste of 
things to come? 

3. Therapy 

First some words on the type of action from the world 
community in general , and the UN in panicular, that probably is 
doomed not to work: economic sane/ions and colleclive 
cnforcemcnl ac1ion. Military embargo, when impartial, is not 
objectionable, but ineffective given how easily smaller weapons 
like guns can be smuggled. 

Economic sanctions apply between collective senders (in 
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principle any ci ti7.en of the countries that have voted in favor of the 
sanctions) and collective receivers (in principle any resident of the 
countries against which the sanctions are directed). The decision 
to use sanctions as an instrument is taken by very few people in the 
foreign pohcy establishments and discussed within a very narrow 
circle of people likely to have the corresponding people in the 
receiving countries in mind. The theory is usually that the distress 
caus(;ld when an export-dependent economy starts crumhling will 
force the ruling elites out of power by irate masses blaming them 
for their predicament. 

This scenario may perhaps work under some conditions. But a 
much more likely scenario is the redirection of the distress on 
groups unable to bring much pressure to bear upon their rulers, 
such as chi ldren, the elderly, and women. In other words, the 
classical victims of warfare. That being the case, sanctions will 
probably be regarded by the re(;eivers as the continuation of war 
with other means, mobilizing their resentment against the senders 
rather than against their own rulers. This would hold particularly 
for traumatized peoples who in the sanctions will find more 
confirmation of "the world is against us· thesis. IS Sanctions will 
be destructive, but also counter-productive. 

Collective enforcement action will mobilize even more will to 
resist, and panicularly if directed against one group only, the Serbs 
being the obvious candidate. Military action is supposed to work 
in two diffe rent ways, corresponding to two different stages: as 
expectation, also called threat, working on the minds of the future 
receivers of the co llective enforcement; and as very concrete 
violence unleashed by mil itary specialists, on their bodies. Ideally 
the threat will lead to capitulation through one or both of two 
mechanisms: the stigma of being branded as a violent criminal to 
be dealt with in this very harsh manner, and by anticipating the 
physical defeat. If this does not work there is no alternative to 
physical defeat. 

Physical defeat brought about from the outside brings up the 
problem of meso warfare against micro warfare. The tools of 
micro warfare are small militia/guerrilla type groups operating with 
hand-weapons and small bombs, out to kill and then withdrawing 
to the safety of the countless caves of the hospitable limestone 
mountains of ex-Yugoslavia. Hiding is easy, as the Germans 
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learned during the Second World War. The tools of meso war 
(such as high altitude bombardment, strafing with guns mounted 
on ships off the coast, and some very heavy tanks) arc unlikely to 
be very successful at destroying micro targets, and could add 
enormously to the tragedy of the civilians. The alternative is 
ground war with the combat rules chosen by the other side; an 
unattractive prospect to say the least. Consequently, military 
leaders tend to shy away from advocating intervention. 16 So the 
threat docs not work. Nor does the stigma, as any aclion singling 
out only one 1arget group, the Serbs, is considered so unjust by 
them as to increase their will to resist, having nothing to lose. 

Let us then consider five therapies that might work, in the view 
of this author. They can be complemented and specified, but the 
general guidelines would be as indicated below. But first some 
general points.l1 

Modem Society can be seen in tenns of a triparti te 
construction, (State, Capital, and the Civil Society) represented by 
governments, corporations and people's organi7.ations. Modem 
international society internationalizes them to mtergovcmmental 
organizations, transnational corporations and international people's 
organizations (also called nongovernmental organizations- NGO's 
-but this term defines people negatively). 

GovemmenL5 of states and super-states - as well as 
intergovernmental organizations - have tried and failed. One 
reason is their paradigm: state-recogni tion (and mult i-national 
states to boot!) with the accompanying transformation of 
international warfare to intra- and inter-state wars. Added to thi s 
comes the standard Western approach of defin ing the bad guy by 
drawing lines in time and space, wi th a beginning and n location in 
ex-Yugoslavia. But this connict-formation has no clear beginning. 
And by imposing a beginning. naming the culprit, it will have no 
end either. 

Corporations have not tried to act, they have tned to make 
business by breaking sanctions and gain some credit for the future 
abiding them. And yet they could play a major role by projecting a 
future, a "when the war is over• scenario, some kind of positive 
economic sanctions from the world business community to all 
parts of ex-Yugoslavia. Corporations as peace actors would be 
something new, and yet there is definitely a longing with in these 
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powerful organizations to play such roles.tS 
Much more promising, however, is and remains the world dvil 

society, the enormous network of people of good will from all 
over, but particularly in ex-Yugoslavia. The basic point would be 
to not be partial, not treating the nations of ex-Yugoslavia 
difterently in some kind of pedagogical effort to condition the bad 
guys to be good, and the good guys to remain so. People look 
through this, and may not like to be manipulated. Quite another 
point would be a stand in favor of victims and the peace 
movement, and against the perpetrators and the war movement. 
The latter is indeed a minority movement in the ex-Yugoslavia 
context. But even so the general stance should not be 
condemnatory but rather working for the victims and with the 
peace movement, then extending the network to embrace, literally 
speaking, the other. 

At thi s point the old dialectic principle of transition from 
quantity to quali ty enters. The five courses of action mentioned 
below can all be operated on a modest scale, and they will always 
make sense in some local context. But ex-Yugoslavia is big, and 
even bigger is Balkan and European space in general. To work the 
scale of the operations matters, as indicated in the proposals. What 
cannot be obtained at the order of magnitude of 2 or 3 (I 02 and 
I 03

) may work at the order of magnitude of 4 or 5 participation. 
The objection will be that the world cannot afford it, and that a 

feeling of fatigue is setting in anyhow. Moreover, governments 
may not admit their efforts have failed and even been 
counterproductive. But they may fear failure and be less inclined 
to support any initiative, letting the peoples of Yugoslavia kill 
themselves till it is all over. After all, that is also a way of bringing 
about war termination when all efforts seem to fail. 

Proposal #1 

Let 1000 conferences blossom all over' The basic point is to make 
use of people's resourcefulness, which is enonnous, their local 
knowledge on which they have a monopoly, and not to fall into the 
perennial trap of relying only on governments. They tend to 
organize conferences ot: for and by "leaders", elected, selected, or 
self-selected, with the hope of negotiating an agreement that can be 
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ratified back horne by all the parties. No doubt there are 
conditions under which this works, particularly when the level of 
consensus is already high. But in deep confl ict an agreement 
arrived at may be worth nothing lower down; moreover, a conflict 
arrived at may also not e.xist lower down. The top level may be 
deceptive. Error I is to believe that conflict resolution and peace 
can be obtained by elites alone; Error il is thinking that it can be 
obtained by people alone. Remedy: use both levels, all levels; and 
that has not been tried thus far. 

The problem, so far unsolved, is how to link this all together so 
that the findings from 1000 conferences at the levels of regions, 
states, districts, cities, towns villages, blocs, hamlets, 
municipalities of all kinds, can be brought to bear upon the 
enormity of the conflict formation. Modern tele-communication 
should make networking of conferences even under hardship 
conditions possible. And do not worry so much about participants 
being "representative" or "leaders"; worry much more about how 
to conscientize, to mobilize, to get good ideas and reports of 
positive actions out into the open, about connecting people of good 
will with each other. And somewhere in this there will also be an 
intergovernmental conference, even those of short duration, for 
"decision-makers" in London and Geneva. 

Proposal #2 

Star/ a Helsinki vrocess in Southeast Eurooe! Three or at least 
two years ago the world should have called a Conference on 
Security and Cooperation in Southeast Europe (CSCSEE), as a 
special conference mechanism under CSCE, or, better, 
independently. The general rules would be: 

- all relevant parties around cl>e t tble; 

- all relevant issues on the table; and 

~sufficient time; years, not onJy months. 

The outcomes of the 1000 conferences in Proposal Ill would then 
be fed into this conference, wh ich, in line with the best UN 
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traditions from the big conferences of recent years, would also 
have a forum for People's Organizations, national and 
internationaL 

Other states, including super-states, must then get out of their 
habit of punishing states or panies in general that they do not like 
by excluding them from organizations and conferences. A clear 
schizophrenia !s operating here; on the one hand demanding that 
they should abtde by mternattonal rules and obey the resolutions of 
the _conference, on the other hand they are not pcrmilled to 
pantctpate. Needless to say, exactly those states that others feel 
inclined to exclude arc the ones most in need of being included in 
whatever nomwtive political culture emerges from the conference 
~eaving alone the basic point that they may have im portan; 
mformation and ideas to contribute. 

Non-European states relevant for the outcome, like the U.S. 
and Saudi Arabia, will of course be invited to participate. No time 
should get lost _in getting staned, with a view to producing a plan 
for a more lasung settlement m Southeast Europe. One possible 
formula would be a Balkan confederation of many states. 

Proposal #3 

Will the media p/eqse s/art behaving' One general impression 
would be that the media are improving. Thus, the anti-Serbian bias 
has become somewhat less pronounced. And the media have 
learnt that when Serbs and Croats fight somewhere they are not 
necessanly dtrected by Beograd or Zagreb; the situation is much 
more complex. Moreover, the sutlering or common people has 
been very extensively reported; the focus is not only the elites. 
One mtght even argue that there has been insufficient attention 
paid ~o them recentlt But there is no doubt that as this protracted 
conflrct drags on wtth us cruel manifestations, journalists at least 
become more competent The longer the conflict lasts and the 
worse it gets, the better the war reporting is bound to be. 

But what is still very much missing is giving voice ro the 
peace movements operating in ex-Yugoslavia. Their addresses are 
well publicized, but the media might perhaps complain that they 
are mtssmg the smgle headquarters, and perhaps one or two names 
on which they can focus. On the other hand, thai kind of 
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centralism and elitism would be very contrary to the spirit of the 
peace movement and the decentralized and non-elitist way in 
which it works at its best, so the journalists should adjust 
themselves to the interview-objects and not demand adjustments 
the other way around. If male journalists cannot repon such 
things, then lind women who can do so! 

Also missing are positive images of the future, interviews 
with people who have ideas of what an attractive future might look 
like. Such ideas may function as a self-fulfilling prophecy. So 
does single-minded focus on the horrors of the war; to be reported, 
but not as the only facts to be reported. 

Proposal #4 

Citvltownlmrmjci{)a/ity adootion1 There is a long and fine tradition 
of municipality twinning; and of nuclear free municipalities, even 
of cities and towns dedicated to peace. Municipalities all over ex
Yugoslavia are suffering, the people are under inhuman duress. In 
addition the whole public structure is breaking down, from schools 
and hospitals to roads and water/electricity supplies. 
Municipalities in other parts of Europe can now show their 
solidarity by adopting, singly or together with other municipalities, 
maybe even from other countries, municipalities in ex-Yugoslavia 
with some common characteristics, for instance in lenns of size 
and physical sophistication. Professionals would contact each 
other; physicians would help physicians, teachers would help 
teachers, etc. Women would meet. Refugees might find hosts 
wi thin this system. As far as the present author knows, no such 
inter-municipal system has been set up; actually n shame for 
European society. It should be there on a permanent basis as a 
minimwn capability, to be enacted in times of catastrophe.t9 

This therapy could be operated curatively and pre-emptively. 
A wounded municipality, hit by mortar fire and snipers, with much 
of the population escaping, needs help to be cured And a non
wounded one needs help to remain so, signs that the rest of the 
world cares and is present, ready to support and report. 

In short, the whole system of municipalities is an almost 
untapped reservoir for peace. They may feel subordinate to 
governments and believe in the thesis of states having a monopoly 
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on foreit,'ll affairs. But the mismanagement by the state system 
should make them rethink and create their own system for peace. 

Proposal #5 

International Peace Bris:ades. There are many courageous 
individuals who would like to volunteer as hostages for peace 
where fighting can be expected, and in order to help mediate, set 
up conferences, animate discussions, networking wi th people, 
literally tO be speaking go-betweens. Many have done so, more 
would be will ing. International peace brigades would organize 
their presence, at minimum costs to the hosts, and with a view to 
doing peace-making and peace bu ilding. Municipalities mentioned 
above would be important recruiting grounds. Problems: 

First, how would they relate to UN peacekeeping forces? By 
and large they seem to have been among the more positive 
achievements of the world state system, adding to humanitarian aid 
a much needed element of protection. But to use states with an 
interventionist history in ex-Yugoslavia, like the UK, Germany, 
France, Italy, Austria, Hungary, Turkey and Russia s definitely a 
mistake. Some soldiers/observers have probably paid for this 
insistence on presence with their lives, but then not so much 
because of their nationality as because they have been armed, even 
if only with hand or light weapons. Peace brigade people would be 
unarmed, and be invulnerable precisely because of their 
vulnerability, building up a reputation that would make them even 
more invulnerable. 

Second, how would they relate to the coming UN civilian 
peacekeeping? Such initiatives should also be welcomed. But 
there is the danger that a lasting and massive UN presence, military 
or civilian, in practice would come close to UN colonialism. The 
peace brigades would not have any strong backing, and hence 
would be unable to dominate the host country. 

In short, there is so much to be done, that should be done, and 
that should have been done. What happens, however, is an 
unfortunate encounter between two incongruent systems. 

Down there, in ex-Yugoslavia, are very concrete people 
suffering the rage of nationalism let loose; some more on the 
sending, some more on the receiving side of the violence 
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unleashed by that terrible agenda. Given some time, some good 
will, some outside sympathy they might have been able to sort it 
out with some people moving, some border adj ustments, etc.; 
administrative measures rather than letting the guns take over. 

Up there, in the thin air of well protected conference rooms, is 
the state system - headed by the super-states. They try to come to 
grips, literally speaking, with the Yugoslav situation, by imposing 
their own wills, trying to transform ex-Yugoslavia to fit their 
concepts, paradigms, discourses. Any Security Council debate 
about more embargo and sanctions has an air of the absurd, like 
listening to (partly the same) people arguing peace through the 
threat of mutual nuclear exterminism. 

The two systems do not come to grips with each other. The 
relevance is by and large apparent, more in the power of the 
discourse and the holders of those discourses than in the sad 
reality. A healing system would have to enter much more deeply 
into ex-Yugoslavia, like cell therapy rather than surgery, 
chemotherapy and radioactivity for the case of cancer. But, to 
stick to the metaphor, with no guarantee that the more subtle and 
less violent therapies will work. The cooperation of all the 
Yugoslav peoples is also desperately needed. 

End Notes 

I A good example is the excellent paper by Hakan Wiberg prepared for 
the Inaugural Pan-European Conference of the standing Group on 
International Relations of the European Consortium for Political 
Research in Heidelberg, Gemtany, 16·20 September 1992; "Divided 
States and Divided Nations as a Security Problem: Tite Case of 
Yugoslavia". He operates with 16 states or state type actors in the 
Balkans of relevance to the conflict, 10 in ex-Yugoslavia and 6 outside. 
Issues are scattered throughout the paper; they are countless. However, 
the perspecti,•es offered in the present paper are somewhat diflerent. 

2 There is something clear in being Onhodox, using the Cyrillic 
alphabet, having been mtder the Onomans, being fmther to the East, 
having been anti-Gcnnan during World War II, and having had the 
capital of what was one a Commutust cotmtry. The corresponding list 
for the Croats (Catholic, Latin, Habsburg, to the West, pro-Gennan, not 
having the capital) makes for easier identification for Western media. 
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Tite troublesome cognili vc dissonance in "pro-German" can be handled 
the usual way, by denial or neglect. 

3 Titere are. howc,•cr, at least 20"/o Albanians, so this conclusion is far 
from obvious. 

4 Particularly the policy with regard to ex· Yugoslavia. 

S Panicularly the policies with regard to Panama in December 1989, and 
the second Gulf War in early 1991. 

6 That expertise is usually based on lnternntionnl Law and nrea (ex· 
Yugoslavia, the Balkans. Southeast Europe) studies. As will be argued 
in the text lntomational Law tends to condition people to think and net in 
tem1s of states and illtra- and inter-state relations. to idemi fy some actors 
(states or not) as guilty and hence to be punished, nnd to organize 
conferences of elites to negotiate ratifiablc documems. There are 
conditions under which this approach possesses the precious quali!y of 
mlcqu01/o, ex-Yugoslavia not being among them. And area studies tend 
to condition people to overemphasize endogenous factors on which they 
are specialists, neglecting exogenous factors. including major. even 
imperial forces coming from their own country or area 

7 Titus, everybody knew that recognition was about to come rutd 
positioned themselves preparing for tlte transformation of the system. 

8 Kosovo is an interesting case. Tite majority is clearly Albanian. the 
history clearly Serbian. Autonomy or independence is usually granted 
by weighing mnjoril)' votes against the minoril)' present. In tltc case of 
Kosovo we nrc dealing with the past relative to the present. 111e past 
catUIOt vote, but is very well represented in Serbian myths und traumas. 
If by some Oukc of history the area surrounding the Vatican in Rome or 
Mecca in Saudi Arabia bad been populated by Muslims or Hindus 
respectively, and tl1eir claims for self-determination had been met, the 
reaction would have been highly predictable. The situation of Jemsalem 
where the myths and traumas of the three Westem religions are 
enshrined. literally speaking, should serve as a warning against letting 
the present. in the sense of numerical presence. always have the final 
word. [For a detailed description of the usc of nonviolent action in 
Kosovo. see the article by Michael Salla which follows. Eds. note]. 

9 The EC mcmorundum on recognition of 16 December 1991. 

tO The general tendency has been for outside participation to follow 
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religious identity, with Catholic countries (Austria, Hungary, Slovenia) 
helping tho Croats, Orthodox countries (Romania, Bulgaria, Greece, and 
Russia?) helping the Serbs ru1d Muslim coumries (Turkey ru1d Saudi 
Arabia. and Iran?) helping the Muslims. !nstrllCth•e for those who 
belic••cd in the end of religion, including rcli!,>ion as ideology, and as 
source of history; not to mention the end of history. 

I I Of course. 1here is no real way of measuring. chis sinct we carmot nan 
history once again without use of the recognition instrumcm, substituting 
for it a Confcrenc.e on Sccuril)' and CoopcrJtion in Southeast Europe as 
argued in l'roposal #2 in section 3 below, in addition to the other 
proposals. What Ute Yugoslav peoples needed was time to sol1 it all out, 
and syrnpa~>etic understanding rather than condcnmation by outsiders. 
Moreover. equal trcatmcn1 rather than favoritism fol' some and 
punishment for othors. h is hard to bclie\•e U1at this would not have 
saved very high numbers oflives. 

t2 As 1 poim out iu There are Alrernmi••es (Noninghrun: Spokesman, 
1984), defensive defense, if it is to include such components as short 
range conventional military defense ru1d paramilitary defense, 
presupposes n sociel)' without major contradictions. 

t3 Sec my chapter. "Ea~tem Europe Fall 1989: What Happened?" in 
Louis Kricsbcrg, cd .. Research in Socwl Movcments, Conjlicrs and 
ChanJ:!.e /4 (Greenwich: Ji\1 Press. 1992). 75-97. 

t4 For n masterly analys is of this phenomenon, see Dubrnvka Ugresic, 
"'Panots and Priests' ~ 'Before' and 'After' in Yugoslavia," !.ltermy Times 
Supplemell/ (IS May 1992): 1-12. 

H For an example of this perspective emcr~,<ing in a Western press 
usually very insensitive to Serb sentiments, see "Despite Violent Image, 
Serbs See Themselves as Being Persecuted," Wall Srrecr./ournal Europe 
(18-19 September 1992). 

t6 A !ypicnl example is the analysis given by Colin Powell, the 
commander of the U.S. Joint Chiefs-of-staff: either stay off or go in for 
full at the Je,•el of the Gulf War operation. Use whnt it takes. Powell's 
analysis is based on such questions as "exactly what is the goal of the 
operation?" and "how do we know when we have achieved that goal?". I 
wonder if anyone in thi s world would be able to answer this last question 
in the case of Bosnia-Hercegovina. 

17 Very much reCQmmcnded in this connection ore the exceiJent 
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constructi••e proposals made by two peace researchers, Jan Oberg in 
Lund, Sweden, and Andreas Buro in Germany. See Buro's "Vorschlage 
fur eine nichtmilita.rische KonOiktbearbeitung im einstigen 
Jugoslawien," Fran!ifurter Rundsbau (12 September 1992): 7; and 
Chapter I of Jan Olberg, et al., After Yugoslavia What? (Lund: TFF, 
1991). Both proposals go deeply into the conflict, as opposed to, for 
instance, the drafi Trellly for the Convemion fi·om the process conducted 
by Lotd Peter Canington (dated 3 November 1991) about "the new 
relations between the Republics", state-oriented. and EC-oriented as was 
to be expected. 

18 My own experience as a long-time lecntrer on geo-economics and 
geo-politics to such transnational cotporations as Shell and IBM is that 
there are ve1y marty in middle level management playing with such 
ideas, waiting for some opportunity. 

19 Similar to the Ombudsman Networks in the Netherlands and 
Scandinavia [Eds. Note]. 
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The Nonviolent Struggle Continues: 
An Analysis of Recent Political Events in 

the Former 
Yugoslav Autonomous Province of Kosovo1 

by Michael Salla 

Kosovo has been the epicenter of an acute power struggle 
since the end of Fourteenth Century Ottoman rule in the Balkans. 
The main protagonists to emerge are Kosovo's ethnic Albanian 
majority population, or "Kosovars" (as they prefer to be called),2 
its Serbian minority,3 Serbia (or fonner Yugoslavia), and Albania, 
with spillover confl ict potential along the northern Mediterranean. 
The current power slruggle is exceptional insofar as the Kosovars 
are waging a nonviolent struggle . a struggle characterized by the 
absence of anned force for achieving social and political 
objectives. Meanwhile, opposition to Kosovar nonviolence has 
involved severe political repression and military force. At a time 
when the world is transfixed by the anned conflagration and 
atrocities throughout much of fonner Yugoslavia • Croatia, Serbia 
and Bosnia-Hercegovina • it is helpful to recognize the uniqueness 
of this Kosovar nonviolence and the conclusions that can be drawn 
from it with regard to broader regional questions. 

The broader regional questions rest on ethnic roots in Kosovo -
roots of an historical nature that some Balkan strategists believe 
could well ignite the northern Mediterranean into open war, much 
as happened before in the Balkan Wars of 1912-1 3. This essay 
seeks to ensure that the central issues at stake in this political 
struggle are resolved without recourse to armed violence, since a 
nonviolent solution is the clear desire of the great majority of 
Kosovo's population. The nonviolent struggle will be analyzed in 
order to assess its grass-roots support and durability. This will 
assist in shaping an appropriate response by the international 
community in ensuring a nonviolent solution. Before analyzing 
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the nonviolent struggle, it will be helpful to survey recent political 
events in Kosovo and the former Yugoslavia. 

Formative Political Events- Violent and Nonviolent 

The rise to power of Slobodan Milosevic, a Serb of Kosovar 
descent, in October 1987, was to have devastating consequences 
both for Kosovo and the Yugoslav Federation. Milosevic, as 
President of the Serbian Cemral Committee and League of 
Communists, championed the grievances of Serbs from Kosovo 
against Kosovo's ethnic Albanians,4 and forced the resignation of 
his rival in December 1987, the President of the Serbian Republic, 
Ivan Stambolic. He criticized Stambolic for fail ing to "prevent the 
total ann ihilation of non-Albanian national ities in Kosovo by 
Al banian irredentists. ••s Milosevic's zealous support for Serb 
grievances in Kosovo and other parts of Yugoslavia sparked a 
wave of resignations and dismissals of prominent Serb figures, 
who contested his Serb nationalism and his condemnation of the 
1974 Yugoslav Federal Constitution.6 

Milosevic's most divisive tactic was to encourage mass 
demonstrations against political opponents of his plan for 
amending the Serbian constitution for more Serbian authority over 
the autonomous provinces ofKosovo and Vojvodina. After 1,000 
Serbs from Kosovo demonstrated in Novi Sad, the capital of the 
province of Yojvodina, in July 1988, for the proposed 
constitutional amendments, M.ilosevic praised the demonstrations 
<L~ "great and invaluable support to Serbian leaders struggling for 
unity in Serbia and Yugoslavia."7 But the current Vojvodina 
leadership accused Milosevic of being a "nationalistic 
demagogue".s 

Further demonstrations erupted throughout Serbia and 
Vojvodina, until a threatened demonstration of I 00,000 people in 
Novi Sad led to the collective resignation of the Vojvodina League 
of Communists Presidium (politburo) in October 1988. 
Demonstrations were also organized in Titograd, the capital of the 
republic of Montenegro (ethnically Serbian), on the grounds that 
insufficient support was given to the Serbian demands over 
Kosovo. These ploys ended in the resignation of Montenegro's 
State Presidency and the Presidium of League of Communists in 
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January 1989. Meanwhile, in November 1989 a Belgrade rally of 
up to I ,000,000 Serbs attended speeches in favor of the proposed 
constitutional amendments scheduled for February 1990. 

Following success in Vojvodina, more demonstrations were 
organized in Kosovo, and together with Serbian pressure, led to the 
resignations of seven members of the Kosovo League of 
Communists Presidium (including the President, Kacusa Jasari and 
her predecessor Azem Vlasi in November 1988). Vlasi was 
subsequently dismissed from the Central Committee of the League 
of Communists of Yugoslavia on February I, 1989. Their 
resignations sparked the first major Kosovar protest since 1981, 
when up to 100,000 Kosovar workers and students marched 
through the streets of Pristina, Kosovo's capital, supporting the 
reinstatement of Jasari and Vlasi, and the preservation of Kovoso's 
autonomy under the 1974 constitution.9 Rahman Morina, the 
Kosovar appointed to replace Jasari, then became the focus of 
demonstrators and strikers who demanded his removal, and 
rejected the planned amendments to the Serbian constitution. 
Morina's resignation, along with two other pro-Serbian Kosovars 
in February 1989, drew further counter demonstrations in Belgmde 
of 700,000 Serbs to protest against Albanian "chauvinism and 
separatism". I o 

Marina's resignation accompanied "special measures" 
introduced in Kosovo on 27 February 19S9, described as " ... one 
step short of a state of emergency ... ", by large numbers of soldiers 
and federal police.'' These measures augmented the emergency 
security measures passed by the federal Presidency in October 
1987 that had effectively suspended Kosovo's police and judiciary 
during increased ethnic tension. Later in March, Vlasi and other 
ethnic Albanian leaders were arrested for counterrevolutionary 
activities. 12 

On 23 March 1989, under Serbian political pressure and arrests 
after the "special measures" placed on Kosovo, the 186-member 
provincial Assembly approved an amended Serbian constitution 
by a vote of 174 to I 0, with 2 abstentionsl3 This set off a further 
wave of demonstrations protesting the threat to Kosovo's 
autonomy. By the end of March, accord ing to officials, 29 people 
had died during clashes with the security forces. Unofticial figures 
were much higher, amid reports that police had " ... fired straight at 
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demonstrators after they had ignored warning shots fired over their 
heads." l4 

The amended Serbian constitution was superseded by another 
constitution on 28 September 1990, after a republic-wide 
referendum on July 1-2. Kosovo, where only 25 per cent of the 
electorate voted, IS largely boyconed the referendum. The new 
Serbian Constitution abolished the anributes of statehood which 
the 1974 Yugoslav Federal Constitution had granted to the 
autonomous provinces of Kosovo and Vojvodina, within a Serbian 
Republic. As a result, 114 of the 124 ethnic Albanian delegates to 
the Kosovo Provincial Assembly, (an Assembly quorum being 
Ill ) met on 2 July 1989. They issued a statement rejecting the 
constitutional proposals and declared Kosovo a full constituent 
republic within the Yugoslav Federation16 In response the 
Serbian Assembly then dissolved the Kosovo Provincial Assembly 
and Government, and arrogated their responsibilities. 

These formative events produced a federal constitutional crisis, 
and significantly increased Serbia's influence in both the J'ederal 
Collective Presidency and the twin chambers of the Federal 
Assembly.t7 Riza Sapunziju, then Kosovar representative to the 
eight-member federal Presidency and an ethnic Albanian, was 
recalled in March 1991 for his "anti-Serbian activities• and 
replaced with a Kosovar Serb, Sejdo Bajramovic.IB All this 
greatly contributed to the final (and violent) unraveling of the 
Yugoslav tederation.19 

The Nonviolent Struggle in Kosovo 

We rum now to the Kosovar struggle for self-determination 
and independence from Serbian rule. The struggle has been 
chiefly nonviolent thus far, smee Kosovars have chosen not to use 
armed force for to anain their poli tical objectives. Though cases of 
rioting by Kosovars have been reported by the Yugoslav mcdia,20 
these do not appear to be part of a wider, organized struggle by 
Kosovars2t 

The Kosovars' primary political objective during the period of 
nonviolent struggle falls into three phases. The first began with 
the effcc1ive suspension of Kosovo's police and judiciary in 
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October 1987, leading to demands for the restoration ofKosovo's 
autonomy under the 1974 constitution. Tbe second phase began 
with the dissolution of the Kosovo Provincial Assembly in July 
1990, led to calls for the recognition of Kosovo as a constiiUent 
republic within the Yugoslav Federation. The final phase began 
with the declarations of independence by the former Yugoslav 
republics of Croatia, Slovenia, Bosnia-Hercegovina and 
Macedonia, starting in June 199 I, turning the Kosovars' pol itical 
objective to one of recognition of Kosovo as a sovereign and 
independent state. 

Before describing the nonviolent activity waged by the 
Kosovars, it is helpful to understand that such activity falls into 
three categoriesn The first, symbolic protest and persuasion, 
includes activities such as demonstrations, public speeches, rall ies, 
symbol ic burials, marches, etc. The second category, 
noncooperation, is based on noncompliance with unacceptable 
laws and authority. Strikes, boycotts and civi l disobedience 
exemplify nonviolent noncooperation.23 The final category, 
nonviolent intervention, refers to disruptive behavior aimed at co
creating parallel instirutions for change, e.g., sit-ios, hunger strikes, 
seeking imprisonment and parallel government institulions.24 

Mass Kosovar protest and persuasion has been frequent. A 
large rally of up to I ,000,000 people was held in November I 988, 
for example, to hear speeches for the reinstatement of two 
prominent Kosovars.25 On 24 January 1990 a crowd of 40,000 
Kosovars assembled outside the Kosovo League of Communists 
headquarters and presented a list of demands26 In September 
1990, 5,000 demonstrators gathered outside a hotel where U.S. 
congressmen were to meet local leaders protesting continued 
Serbian control of the province.27 On 13 June 1991 Kosovars 
organized a funeral procession as a public protest for the symbolic 
"burial of the current violence". 28 

There have also been diverse activities of noncooperation in 
Kosovo. On 4 February J 989, a protest strike that had begun with 
miners developed into a general strike for the dismissal of pro
Serbian members of the Kosovo govcrnment29 A general strike of 
200,000 workers, organized by the Independent Trade Union 
Organization of Kosovo, also brought Kosovo to a standstill in 
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September 1990.30 The general strike and various boycotts 
followed a series of one-hour daily strikes beginning in July 
1990,31 after Kosovars boyconcd the Serbian referendum for a 
new constitution. About 400 pol ling stations were closedn 
Kosovars then boycotted the December Presidential election (won 
by Slobodan Milosevic) held in Serbia.JJ Schools were also 
boycotted on the first day of the new school year beginning in 
September 1990.34 A year later 6,000 Kosovar teachers refused to 
instruct the chi ldren under the new Serbian curriculum.35 

Kosovars have also conducted nonviolent interventions. In 
February 1989, protesting the proposed amendments to the Serbian 
constitution and appoint1nent of pro-Serbian members to the 
Kosovo government, 7,000 students from Prist ina (the capital) did 
a sit-in at a sports stadium.36 Then I ,500 miners staged a sit-in 
and a mass hunger strike in the mines over 1,000 meters under 
ground37 The hunger strike ended with the resignation of the 
politicians targeted by the strikers. The remaining strikers had to 
be brought out on stretchers after 100 had been hospitalized due to 
breathing problems and exhaustion.JS 

Finally, Kosovars have been successful in creating parallel 
political institutions. After its dissolmion by the Serbian Assembly 
for rejecting the Serbian referendum for a new constitution and 
declaring Kosovo a constituent Yugoslav Republic in July 1990, 
the Kosovo Assembly re-fom1ed itself uni laterally with Ill of its 
ethnic Albanian, Turkish, and Moslem deputies at a secret session 
in the Kosovar city of Kacanik on 7 Scptember.39 The Assembly 
subsequently declared an alternative constitution for the "Republic 
of Kosovo" as a full republic within Yugoslavia.40 Thereafter, 
following the flight of many members of the Assembly to Zagreb, 
Croatia, to escape prosecution for their declaration, an Assembly
in-Exi le was fonned. 

Despite Serbian suppression of the growing parallel Kosovar 
government activities, the Kosovo Assembly~in-Exile organized a 
referendum on 26-30 September 1991 , for Kosovo sovereignty. 
After a reported 87% turnout and 99.87% approval, a provisional 
coalition government was elected and headed by Bujar Bukoshi.4t 
The referendum was followed by elections on 24 May I 992 - again 
declared illegal by Serbian authorities and boycotted by the Serbs-
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in which the Democratic Alliance of Kosovo (DSK) won a 
majority in the 130-member Assembly and declared its leader, 
Ibrahim Rugova, President of the "Republic ofKosovo".42 

Rugova and other Kosovar leaders called for a temporary halt 
to nonviolent demonstrations after war broke out in Croatia and 
Bosnia, and limited the nonviolent struggle to the continued 
development of parallel social and political institutions that seck a 
negotiated solution with Serbian authorities. Rugova explained 
this strategy as follows: 

"(T]he peaceful political road is a longer route ... because we 
all know that in other. earlier situations, we sutTcrcd a [great 
deal] .... Lives would be lost, and we do not want U1is . .. 43 

Conclusion 

The above-described wide-mnging Kosovar nonviolence 
suggests that it is not random and isolated, but an organized and 
systematic expression of detennined resistance to foreign rule. 
The grass-roots level of organized nonviolence suggests not 
coordinated efforts by external powers, e.g., the Albanian state, the 
Austrians or other international cntities,44 but coordinated efforts 
of prominent Kosovar people, whether trade unionists, cultural and 
political figures, to protect Kosovar autonomy and self
deteml ination. The Assembly-in-Exile, then, should not be seen as 
a strategy to weaken Serbia, but as an ongoing dynamic of the 
primarily gmss-roots nonviolent struggle in Kosovo since October 
1987. 

The evidence of Kosovar nonviolence suggests recognition by 
the Albanian majority that they cannot achieve their political goals 
by violent insurrection or rebellion againSt Serbian rule. lt would 
therefore be tragic if the nonviolent struggle is instead dragged into 
the wider surrounding military struggle in the fonner Yugoslavia, 
with all its horrific images of 'ethnic cleansing'. Serbian military 
and paramilitary forces have continued to infiltrate Kosovo whi le 
the Albanian anny has mobilized on the borders of Kosovo and 
Montenegro in December 199245 

Above all, the international community must ensure that an 
explicitly nonviolent political struggle not be dragged into a wider 
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military solution io the co ll apse of the Yugoslav Federation. 
Therefore, the following four-point plan could prove helpful to the 
Kosovo nonviolent struggle and a nonviolent solution for its final 
political status. 

Station United Nations observers in Kosovo to ensure 
that a military solution is nottmposed over the 
nonviolent solution desired by Kosovo's population; 

Block Serbian political repression and control 
exerctsed over all aspects of Kosovo's legal, political 
and cultural life; 

Encourage international officials to recognize the 
Kosovo Assembly-in-exi le as a legitimate Kosovar 
government for self-detennination; and 

Recognize Kosovo as an autonomous federal unit of the 
former Yugoslavia, within the European Community
sponsored peace talks to reconcile confl ict in the fom1er 
Yugoslavia. 
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Protest Movement in the Process 
of General Elections: 

Tbe Case of a Non-voting Group in Indonesia 

by M. Abriyanto and M ansyur 

General election is one way of measuring the degree of 
political participation of a nation. Elections reveal whether there is 
political awareness among people or whether political engineering 
has been made by political groups. The Iauer case is known 
generally as mobilized participation. 

One wonders if mobilized participation is the result of the 
ruling regime's insecurity. II is common for an established ruling 
regime, which has the inclination to be authoritarian, to adopt a 
rigid political system and maintain its power by limiting political 
participation through repressive mechanisms. The possible by
product of this process is a participation crisis. 

Ideally, each political system operates on the basis of 
democratic principles, where public policy-making is controlled 
effectively by people through its representatives in a periodic 
election. The election itself should be based on political equali ty 
and conducted in an atmosphere where political freedom is 
guaranteed. I 

The indicators of community behavior are varied in showing 
the electorate's disappointment , or their reluctance to participate. 
ln an election, for example, community members might attempt to 
boycoll the election by conducting demonstrations to expose the 
existing inequality, or abstain from voting because they feel that 
the existing political parties arc unable to articulate their 
aspirations. 

In Indonesia, especially during the New Order era, some 
people question the effectiveness of elections. In developed 
countries, like the United States, it is very common for citizens not 
to participate in an election because they do not take notice of the 
existing political system. Ironically, in Indonesia, those who do 
not use their right to participate in an election actually have a high 
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political concern and greater goal. 
This paper will highlight the protest movement of Indonesia's 

non-voting group (and explore the effects of its nonviolent 
actions]. Those who abstain !Tom voting call themselves the White 
Group, Golongan l'uuh, or Golput The term Golput wtll be used 
throughout this paper in the place of the non-voting group. 

Histo rica l Background 

Golput, as a socio-political phenomenon, originated from an 
atmosphere of inequal ity. It came to exist when the first election 
was held in 1971 by the New Order regime. Prior to the election, 
the political nunosphere had been worsening as a result of connict 
of interests among political groups. It was in this atmosphere that 
Golput developed. 

As was known, the military, particularly the army, succeeded 
in destroying the Communist force, institutionalized in the 
Indonesian Communist Pany (PKI), in a coup attempt of 
September 30, 1965, and claimed the position of winner and 
stabilizer.2 With far better organization and discipline, the military 
established the New Order regime and consolidated its power by 
creating a coalition network with various parties. 

It was first hoped that a power shift !Tom President Soekarno 
to Soeharto would take place and create a new atmosphere. At that 
time, the youth called on the new regime to dismantle PKI, 
dissolve the I 00 minister cabinet and reduce prices (the latter 
correlated with Mtional redistribution). Besides the so called, 
Tritura (three claims from people), the New Order also called for a 
democratic political system. 

In actuality , the political engineering conducted by the New 
Order government was excessive. The legacy of the erstwhile 
President Soekarno's guided democracy, was characterized by the 
centralization of power in the hands of the President. The Gotong
Royong cabinet was under his direct control and was comprised of 
representatives from all political parties, function groups, Ministers 
and the anned forces. This has not changed much in the present 
regime.l Centralization of power still persists. Its manifestation, 
however, has changed somewhat as the New Order regime 
struggles to demonstrate a corporate model4 Soekarno's corporate 
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model is less flexible compared to that of Soehano. As mentioned 
by Mochtar Mas'ocd, the New Order arose !Tom: 

... the grand coalition united by the confrontati[onal] anirude 
towards the Communist [Party which] was involved in the 
coup auempl . '!be coalition is comprised of religious groups, 
students and intellectuals. This coalition is hendcd by rhe 
anny, whose generals were the victims of the ordeal takeover. 
TI1ose absent fTOm the coalition arc President Sock:smo and his 
supporters in the other services and the Nationalist pnny, some 
of whom are Communisl sympatllizers. 5 

At a lalcr stage, !he coal ition faced the danger of disunity when 
it was confronted wi th the army's interest to "put away" President 
Soekarno. With some effort, the anti-reformists in the coalition 
were subdued, and the army, along with its core coalition members 
(technocrats, anti-Communist intellectuals and several 
businessmen with close ties with the state) got their way. 

With such a coalition, the New Order evolved a development 
strategy that clearly relied on [Walt] Rostow's concept of the stages 
of the economic gro\\~h.6 Politically, the New Order creates a 
mechanism to be implemented strictly in order to establish 
stability. An indication of this is the promulgation of Law No. 
1511969, limiting the formation of new politica l parties and 
simpl ifying the existing parties. 

Arbi San it of University of Indonesia remarks about the first 
election of 197 1 that: 

The govcnuntrll, helped by the c.ontcsting parties, act[cd] as an 
election committee. Owing to the govenunent (the President), 
military officials (were] also directly involved in conducting 
and securing the election. The neighborhoods (RT) and district 
society (RW) officials that [were] din:ct.ly subordinated by 
village govemment act[ed] as officers in charge of registration 
of voters nnd manngement [on] the polling day.7 

Nine parties and the Functional Group, or Golongan Karyn or 
Golkar, (political parties owned by the ruling government), 
contested the election. It caused one to wonder if the promulgation 
of the Law No. 15 was aimed at making Go lkar the single winner 
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in the election. 
l.n its eftorts to win the election, Golkar manipulated civil 

service officials under the Home Affairs Ministry in Jakarta, which 
in 1960 totaled 579,000, with another 755,000 local officials and 
815,000 employees in state-owned companies. 8 

Again, the government promulgated the Law No. I 21!969 
banning government officials' active involvement in the political 
parties and forcing them to be loyal to the government. The 
debates on the two laws are still continuing since the government 
promulgated government regulation no. 61!970 amending the 1969 
provision and expanding its substance to embrace all governmental 
bodies, including judicatures and ban.ks9 

In the first election's campaigning period, the two parties were 
hurt by fraud and intimidation. Several of the two parties' cadres 
were arrested, their canvassing speakers dropped down from stages 
and their mass campaigning (was] cut off, causing them to need to 
work harder to get licenses to conduct the campaign. On the 
contrary, however, people were pressed and conditioned to vote for 
Golkar. 

All the phenomena was observed by youth who, at first, 
supported the New Order. They were disappointed with the 
policy-makers' perfonnance on the national le,•el saying that they 
were beginning to act beyond the earlier goal, to set up a 
democratic goverrunent. Most of the youth, who were students 
from interest groups such as the Legal Aid Foundation, began to 
express their objections. 

Meanwhile, Golput disagreed with these undemocratic 
practices, and suggested that the people would be better spectators. 
They protested against the government's move by persuading 
people not to vote. They argued that the choice no! 10 elecl is a 
right for each citizen, just as the right 10 elec1 is was guaranteed by 
the Constitution. After dialoguing with President Arief Budiman, 
one of the Golput founders wrote, 
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... I ask, if I do not agree with the upcoming election, and I 
write articles indicating my disagreement, if I go to the voting 
booth to vote, will! be arrested? Or wil.l I be viewed as a loyal 
opponent? President Socharto answers that it is my right to do 
what I want to [do]. The important thing in anti-election 
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altitudes is that I do not use-ways beyond the law, such as 
sabotaging or hampering others to vote. As long as my attitttdc 
is under the law, is it my right?IO 

Since Golput formally proclaimed its [pOsition] on May 28, 
1971, they started to disseminate anti-election ideas, to gain public 
sympathy, and suggested that people critically think about the 
election to avoid blind obedience of all the government 
regulations. "When the rule[s] of the game [are] violated, we 
should unite ourselves to enforce the existing rule[s] of the 
game."l l 

From l'rotest Movement to Nonviolence Movement 

A unique quality of the protest movement conducted by 
Golput supporters is that they have apparent goals, and that they 
disseminate their ideas without using violence. They do not 
intimidate or force people to fo llow them. In this sense, Golput 
can be identified with the Western nonviolence movement. 
Literally, the nonviolence movement can be defined as: 

Non-violent action comprises a group of techniques and 
strmegies ... in which a group of people decides to go outside of 
nonnal socially-validated channels in order to effect changes in 
what they believe to be tmjust, oppressive or exploitative 
sitttations.12 

In his definition, David A. Albert formulates that non-violence 
theory is a theory of power based on one single principle: 

all power, personal, institutional, social, political or economic, 
depends ultimately upon obedience, contest andlor cooperation 
of those over whom the power is wielded.13 

Since Golput is not an organization, it docs not have fonnal 
membership or officers in charge. As a document of Golput states, 
"This sort of group is not a political , but a cultural grouping in the 
sense that it is established to form a tradition or culture for a 
healthy society." In more details, the document says, 
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Golput is not an organization. It is an identification for those 
who are not satisfied with the existing conditions, where 
democratic rules of the game are violated, not only by political 
parties (as it was shown when they promulgated the Law of 
Election 1969), but also by Golongan Karya which 
manipulates govenunent officials and ways beyond the law to 
win the election, in a democratic society.t4 

Golput can be categorized as a nonviolence protest movement. 
It is important to note, however, that the above theory of 
nonviolence, in tum, does not limit it to a nonviolence movement 
that relies on a group or individual (action]. 

The one thing that should be kept in mind, according to Albert, 
is how to examine the social powers which exist in the communitv. 
By the term "social power," we mean: -

Tile capacity to organize or control, directly or indirectly the 
behavior of others through purposeful human action. Wh~t is 
special about non-violence action is that it attempts to cut off 
the source$ of an opponent's power in a conflict situation, 
rather than combating the final product of these sources, as in 
organized violent strategies. 15 

The sources of social powers identified by Gene Sharp in his 
monumental works, The Politics ojNonviolent Action, are: t6 
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a. authority - the perceived right and voluntary acceptance 
of command and obedience without sanctions; 

b. huma11 resources - the number, proportion and 
organizations of people who obey, cooperate, or provide 
special assistance to tlte wielder of power; 

c. skill and knowledge - the quality of human resources at the 
disposal of the wielder of power can often be as imponant a 
source of power as the quantity of such resources; 

d. material resources - control over property, economics. 
means of communication and transportation; 
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e. ideologica l factors- the ability to manipulate the be liefs of 
others based on a common faith or rnissiou; 

f. psychological factors - the charisma of a wielder of power 
and people's habits and attitudes towards obedience and 
submission~ 

g. sanclioos- the methods of obedience available to a wielder 
of power. 

Actions and campaigns conducted by Golput are varied from 
o ne election to another (from 1971, 1977, 1982, 1987 to 1992). 
Sometimes their frequency is very intense, sometimes they are 
mere repetitions of previous ones. 

Thus, the method used to undermine the ruling govenunent's 
authorily is often less significant. But, in certain events, the 
presence of Golput, such as activities during the eleclion process, 
undoubtedly, makes the government anx ious. 

The usual ways taken by Golput to expose their aspirations 
are: I) do not go to the voting booths; 2) go to the voting booths, 
but do not vote; 3) destroy the ballot papers they get. 

The Dyna mics of the Golput 

Since its beginn ing, Golput supporters have been struggling to 
obtain public sympathies, in one way or anolher. In the election 
of 197 1. they disseminated the idea that a new authoritarian 
regime, which attempted to make Golkar a single ruling party, had 
emerged. At that time, they tried to build a network to various 
regions and mobi lize the politically like-minded youth. They also 
held seminars and other meetings to critically discuss the problems 
of development as well as displayed placards communicating the 
uneven govemment attitudes towards the contesting political 
organizations. Some placards say, "Golput's supporters are good 
spectators," and some others say, "It is a right not to vote." 

When Golput, with its "white pentagonal" symbol becomes 
more familiar to the public, the government, afraid of more people 
becoming interested in the movement, commissions security 
officials to oppress the movement. The government considers 
Golput a dangerous movement and believes that it might cause 
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instability. Moreover, at that lime, the newly created New Order 
was attempting to get international sympathy, especially from 
donor countries, in its efforts to attract more foreign investments 
and aid in Indonesia. 

Fonnally, there was no significant commentary stated by 
government officials about Golput activities, but intimidation 
toward the rno,•ement's supponcrs continued to take place.I7 
Several Golput supponcrs were arrested and interrogated, placards 
were brought down, and seminars and discussions were banned. 
More extremely, the state-owned radio. Radio Rcpublik Indonesia 
(RRI), plainly accused that Oolput had been penetrated by 
communists and other subversive clements.18 So it was 
predictable that in the 1971 election, the issues launched by Golput 
focused on the government's etTons to legitimize its power. 

The election results revealed that the Golput movement won 
eight percent of the vote, whi le the number of validated ballots was 
90 percent of the vote, with Golkar as the predominant winner. In 
its development, Golkar has come to be a hegemonic pany.19 11 is 
estimated that Golka(s triumph is not separable with the excessive 
government intervention and fraud. 

It is also estimated that fraud cont inues to exist in the overall 
elections, includ ing the latest one. So far, the government has 
never seriously investigated the fraud. The cases of fraud 
especial ly those that occurred belore the 1992 election enabled 
Golput to cri ticize the government. An observer nf tl;c Golput 
movement says, " .. . protests launched during the election of 1977 
and so fonh are based on the considerations that these elections 
were faci litated by the government [and] legitimize its 
development strategies. [which arc] characterized by economic 
growth and the widening social and economic inequal ity it runs."20 

Figure I -

Year 
1955 . 
1971 .. 
1977 
1982 
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The development of voters and validated ballots in 
l ndoncsia's elections2t 

Population 
77,987,897 
I 55,014.282 
129,977,596 
146,532,407 

Voters Validated ballots(%) 
43,104.464 87.65 
58,558,776 93.40 
70,378,750 90.93 
82,139.389 91.46 
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1987 
1992 

Notes: 

162,92 1.989 93.965.953 
182,000,000 ••• 107,565,679 

91.09 
90.9 1 

• Presidenc Soeknmo's era only election 
• • President Socharto's era first election 
••• Jn estimation 

Figure 2- The Development ofGOLPUT votcs:22 

Year Total on1111hdatcd ballots l\on-vo1ing 

1971 53,448,776 2,878,920 t,979,747 
(93 40".4) (4 .92%) (3 38'Y•) 

t977 70,378,750 4,949,880 2_430,526 
(90.93%) (3 44%) (3,44%) 

1982 82,139,389 3,040,445 4,005,728 
(91.46%) (3.7t%) (4.88%) 

t987 93,965,953 4,533,t77 3,622,560 
(91.09%) (4.83%) (3.85%) 

1992 I 07,565,679 uncounicd uncounted 

Golput 

4,858,667 
(8.30"/o) 

7,380,406 
(1044%) 

7,046,t73 
(8 59%) 

8,155,843 
(8.68%) 

uncounted 

One thing to [remember) nbout Golput activities during the 
197 1 election [was·l it~ critical adoption of national-scale issues 
like foreign investment, corruption, undemocratic political system 
and [the] Juxurious lifesty le [of some]. Later, these issues became 
common symptoms in the country. Ocsides, their nonviolence 
characteristics were evaluated to be posi tive. The public did not 
cynically consider the activities, and the printed mass media often 
stood behind the Golput supporters. 

After the election, when the Golput supporters lost momentum, 
they campaigned on new issues. Some of the most important 
issues are the continually increasing power of President Soeharto, 
the Ministers' roles as the President's assistants, and the limited 
roles of the House of Representatives and its many provisions. 
They also watched the role of the President's private assistants and 
some army officers commissioned to run Pertamina and Bulog, in 
which the two state-owned companies (came to be a nest for 
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corruption].23 
The unccnain situation was then manipulated by students 

most of whom were Golput supponers, to pressure Golkar which' 
in the beginning had pledged to adopt democratic valu:s. Th~ 
protest w~ meaningless b~cause of the lack of coordination, 
causmg their move to cut oft the government authoritv to become 
less effective. ' 

Not less significant than this, was the students' move to protest 
the construcuon ~f TMII, a recreation center in Jakana describing 
lndonesm's beauties and diversit!es. The construction, ironically, 
was m comcrdence wuh an mternal situation in which the 
governr~1ent was facing financial crises. 'l'he sllldents connected 
the proJect wrth the mvolvement of a foundation owned by the 
President's family_24 

In 1~74, coinciding with the emergence of an issue that several 
anny offrcers \~ere ~omesting the assumed Presidency, students 
struck back. Thrs action, however, was tragically defeated. At the 
same tn~e another protest, launched by Moslems opposing the Law 
of Marnage, was also cut off by the government. 

Based on the results of the I 97 1 election the oovernment 
promulgated a surprising policy: nine political ~ies ;ontested in 
the. 1971 election were simplified to two- I) the Moslem-based 
Un11ed Development Party (PPP) and: 2) the Indonesian 
Democrallc Party (PDI) (a fusion of Christian and nationalist 
partr.cs), whrle Gol~ar continued to exist. This provision 
srgmfrcantly undermmed the role of political parties. 

Further, th~ government p.romulgated a law stipulating that all 
SO~Ia~ and pohucal ~r~amzat1ons adopt Pancasila as their single 
pnnctple. Thrs conduron led Golkar to wm in the next elections. 

.In the elections of 1977, 1982, and 1987, where the great 
nHIJOrlly was won by Golkar, those who abstained from voting 
shared les~ than ten percent {see figure 2). Nevcnheless, the 
ava1 lable tacts reveal that the Golput movement survived, and 
contmues to express its aspirations. 

By 1990, it was known that the government had been anxious 
about the movement. And prior to the 1992 election, the 
government promulgated a regulation tightening the conduct of 
campargns. The regulation limits a campaign period to 25 days, 
bans motorcade rali tes, conducts campaigns through debates in 
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electronic mass media and curbs the substance of the campaign 
speeches. 

The government's decision to hold the election on a working 
day (9 June) was criticized by PDI and PPP. The two parties 
thought that the timing would benefit Golkar as it limited 
government officials' freedom to vote. The two panies also stated 
their objection to the composition of the election comminee, which 
was dominated by the government officials. The two panies and 
private sectors extended a proposal to the government to lead them 
in the ballot counting, But the government neglected to follow-up. 

In their campai~;ns, the contesting panics exposed big issues 
like manip~lation of power, democratic crises, monopolistic 
practices and Presidential tenns. They said that the New Order 
should make corrections against its adopted development 
strategies. They, however, did not point out the person(s) 
responsible for them. The conditions were not far away from the 
observations of Golput supporters. Ineffectiveness of the political 
parties caused Golput supporters to speak louder. The Golput
minded students, at that time, conducted many actions expressing 
important national issues. This is proof that society becomes more 
critical in observing political life due to the globalization of 
infonnation and the amount of youth voting for the first time (17 
million). 

A bout the campaign situation, Far Eastern Economic Review 
says, '' ... entertainment, rather than election issues, seems to be (the 
order] of the day as Indonesia prepares for the 9 .J une 
parliamentary elections. Pop music, local singers and the 
occasional skit draw enthusiastic response from the predominantly 
teen-age crowds at rallies. "2S 

The number of Golput supponcrs, ever since the 1971 election, 
is estimated to have risen. It seems, however, that they do not have 
enough courage to express their views. Those who work for any 
state-owned firms, or are related with the government works, are 
afraid to express their views as they definitely know that it is very 
risky to vote for other than Golkar26 

At last the Golput supporters join with the rest of society, 
hand-in-band, to improve [social conditions] or seek alternatives to 
the [existing] political system. The supponers, which in the 
beginning were limited to urban intellectuals like artists, 
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journalists, reacher~. students, social workers, professionals, 
bureaucrats and businesspersons, now extends to the lower level of 
the society as well. 

The lower-level society's involvement in the Golput movement 
inci ted their unrest due to the land, labor wage, and splendor 
issues. More than 90 percent of land clearing cases are not 
perfectly completed: labor is underpaid. the street's splendor is 
arrested for the sake of developrncnt.27 These cases led [lower 
social groups] to distrust the government, including the ruling 
party. 

The voices of unrest actually had been anticipated by the two 
contesting panics and Golput It seems that PDI is more successful 
in attracting the voices compared to PPP. 

Golput supporters were still passtve in the beginning years of 
the 1990's, while students and social workers were more active in 
attracting the lower level society. This phenomena is being 
observed by an institute under the auspices of the University of 
Indonesia, in cooperation with the special provincial government 
of Jakarta [the capital city of Indonesia] in mid-1991. In the 
beginning, the provincial government allowed it, but the research, 
which had been planned to involve around 1000 respondents, was 
then called off by one side. 28 

By the end of March 1992, two students of Gadjah Mada 
Universi ty were arrested with the accusation of disseminating 
"Lebaran (Moslem day) cards" display ing the sentence, "We 
cannot follow the election as it is unquali fie£1."29 A week later, a 
book entitled, Various Views on Go/put Political Phenomenon, 
edited by Arbi Sanit, a lectu rer of the University of Indonesia, was 
published. The book was hai led by the public and reviewed bv 
many in the printed mass media. The book was discussed again i~ 
Yogyakarta at the end of April. It is estimated that most of the 
discussion's 200 participants were Golput supporters. The 
discussion resulted in an idea to fonn the fourth party. This is 
known as the Fourth Group (Golon~an Keempat, or Golpat.)30 

Seeing the development of the Golput, the government has 
made an effort to put the movement in a corner through various 
statements. For example, the Minister for Youth and Sports, Akbar 
Tanjung, said that political socialization in campuses has failed as 
more students become involved in the Golput movemem,lt and do 
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not fully understand the democracy of Pancasila32 

Also in Apri l, a study club called Lcmboga Studi Binll Bcmgsa 
(LSBB) conducted a research study on the Golput movement, in 
which the majority of the respondents were youths. Unfortunately, 
the results of the research was published in the printed mass media 
afier the election, so that the effect expected from the research was 
less meaningfuJ.H On May 13. a group of students called itself the 
"Solidarity Front of Bandung Students• met the chief of the 
People's Consultative Assembly (MPR) and the House of 
Representatives (DPR) in Jakarta to state their protest about the 
restricted "'freedom to unite" as it is guaranteed by Article 28 of the 
constitution. The group identified itself as a Golput supporter. A 
week later, in coincidence with the commemoration of the 
Awakening Day of May 20, 1992, students of the University of 
Diponegoro, Semarang, conducted a demonstration in their campus 
shouting criticisms of the ongoing political campaigns at the 1992 
election. They ended their demonstrations by stating that they 
were Golput supporters. The anennath of the action was that two 
of students that were accused as activators of the demonstration 
were arrested. 

The next day in Yogyakarta, PDI and PPP stated their 
objections to the provincial government's ban on a motorcade rally 
by placing their election symbols throughout the city. The Golput 
supporters, most of them students. tapped the event by raising the 
Golput symbol, marching and criticizing the provincial 
government pol icy. The marchers, followed by mass [media], 
carried coffins adorned with the sentence, "melancholic 
democracy." They also displayed placards say ing, "Aku ola elu" (I 
object to votc).J4 The government let the peaceful actions take 
place, although there were many tanks in the road. 

The three day-long raising of the white pentagonal symbols as 
well as the peaceful actions, obtained pub I ic sympathies, and are 
regarded as the Golput's most successful action over the last 21 
years. It seemed that the supporters were able to manipulate the 
aforementioned sources of social powers introduced by Gene 
Sharp. Unfortunately, the "Yogya Affairs• were not followed by 
the similar action in the other places. In Yogyha itself, the 
movement was getting weak. And so, it is worried that the Golput 
action was only temporary. 
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The less monumental actions that appeared after the Yogya 
affa1r, among other events, occurred m early June 1992, when 
around 100 students of various higher education institute(s), went 
to the central Java police station in Smearing and asked the 
authorized officer to release two students of the University Front of 
Indonesian People, [who identified themselves as Golput 
supporters, and went to the MPR/DPR bui lding and attempted to 
initiate a dialogue with MPR/DPR members].35 

Entering the cooling-off period, after 25 campaign days, a 
group of youth of the Pijar Foundation disseminated thousands of 
opened letters saying, "We choose not [to) elect, and to vote or not 
it is up to you, to the public, [the]mass media, social and political 
organizations, and interest groups."36· It implies that at the 
foundation of this movement is a Golput supporter(s). At the same 
time, students of the University of National Jakarta, again 
discussed Arbi Sanit's book.37 

Conclusion. 

The 1992 election results reveal that the number of validated 
votes was 90 percent (see figure 2), while the rest [were] 
invalidated. It is necessary for political observers to know the 
detai ls about the latter. Is it true that the invalidated votes occur 
because the ballots are ruined? Or because an elector marks more 
than one ballot and is absent in the poll ing booths, as is stated by 
the government? Is it possible that the remaining ten percent are 
Golput voters? (see figure 2) 

To be more effective in controlling the repressive government 
policies, Golput must not rely on people's voluntarism to surface 
once every five years at the time of the elections. It is necessary 
for its supporters to vigorously mass canvass, persuade people, and 
build networks. As for now, the Golput movement only focuses on 
Java island. 

It is accurate to say that Golput is a good nonviolence 
movement. Golput guilefully utilizes the "power of the people" 
available to Indonesians through 1heir constitutional rights to free 
speech (despite the institutional propensity to discourage these 
rights). It should, however, attempt to move away from the 
feeling of fear plagued by those who have "different views." 
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Using Allan Cuming's cri teria,38 Golput would still be 
considered a weak movement. To respond to this, it is necessary 
for Golput supporters to organize their movement more seriously. 

We have, however, exhibited that issues launched by Golput 
are usually sensitive and national-scale, such as the Presidential 
terms, independence of political organizations, and improvement 
of the election system. The challenge is, can Golput, as a 
nonviolent movement, enhance its role into another movement 
enabling it to minimize (and if possible, to end) all repressive 
pmctices. 
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Civilian-Based Defense 
for the Grassroots 

A Review of Brian Martin's 
Social Defence, Social Change' 

by 

David T. Ritchie 2 

An imponant offshoot of the growing nonviolence movement 
is the debate concerning Civilian-Based Defense (CBD). 
Advocates of CBD argue that the military strucrures which 
currently exist within nation-states, and presumabl)• other social 
groups as well (tribes and bioregions for example), can and should 
be replaced by training civilians to usc nonviolent action 
Jcchniques in conflict situations such as coups, invasions and 
occupations.3 The chief proponents ofth is post-military system of 
national and transnational defense are readily recognizable to even 
the casual observer of the dialogue on nonviolence, and over the 
past twenty years or so the work of these individuals has gradually 
determined the conceptual parameters of the debate. 

This evolution, spurred primarily by Gene Sharp and his 
colleagues at the Alben Einstein Institute and the Civi lian-Based 
Defense Association, has taken a decidedly uni-focal course, 
concentmting almost exclusively on replacing military structures 
through existing social and political institutions.4 This viewpoint, 
in fact, is so dominant that one would have been extremely hard 
pressed tO find any serious alternatives until very recently. This is 
a severe shortcoming, especially from the perspective of social 
change proponents and activists, and one which Brian Manm seeks 
to rectifY with his new book Social Defence, Social Change. 

Martin squarely addresses the fact that the advocates of this 
"Sharpian'' discourse totally ignore entire segments of the 
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nonviolence movement in order to make their proposals more 
palatable to the political mainstream. Not only does Martin 
properly point out that Sharp and his followers are quite obvious in 
their attempts to distance themselves from activists and others who 
push for substantive social change,5 but he persuasively argues that 
true implementation of nonviolent CBD (which he prefers to call 
social defense) will require fundamental changes to the mi litary
industrial apparatus. 

This in tum would require a shake-up of the political status 
quo, because the present power structure is intimately tied to the 
economic power of the arms producing conglomerates and the 
institutions (public and private) which support them.6 In this way, 
then, the present ruling "elites" would be less willing to implement 
social defense because it would effectively bring about an end to 
the political framework which supportS them. 7 In short, any 
substantive structural modifications to the social, economic and 
political mechanisms at work in a given society are sure to 
substantial ly impact upon other such mechanisms. That most CBD 
advocates never so much as address this phenomena - let alone 
resolve it - is quite troubling to Martin. For his part, Martin goes a 
long way in showing (rightfully, I believe) that the impact of 
replacing the military-industrial complex would have a consuming 
and adverse effect on the ruling el ites. 3 

Beyond this, Martin criticizes the notion that social defense is 
best left to a small band of researchers, policy analysts and 
strategists.9 This leads, we arc told, to a continuation of the 
present top-down hierarchies which most social change activists 
maintain to be the core component to oppression and dogmatic 
entrenchment This kind of criticism has been leveled at 
proponents of "elite" CBD in the past, but with little apparent 
reception.10 Martin even envisions a scenario whereby a corps of 
el ite professionals who are supposed to implement a social defense 
system usc that system against popular movements for social 
change.11 It is interesting to note that Sharp does not address this 
possibil ity in any of his principal writings on CBD. 

Martin indicates that the only true way to alleviate the internal 
systemic pressure caused by implementing social defense is to 
sidestep existing social institutions altogether, and to turn to the 
very people and movements that Sharp and his colleagues appear 
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to disdain the most; activists in the peace, feminist, environmental 
and social change movements. The work that groups m these 
fields can - and in many instances do - undenake (collectively 
referred to by Martin as grassroots initiatives) allow for the mass 
implementation of nonviolent action techniques from the bottom 
up. This inversion would have a decentralizing effect, thus 
concentrating social defense strategy (and power) on a community
based level. This is an implementation agenda that several 
alternative movements will be attracted to,12 and one which sets 
him far apart ITom Sharp. 

After a short primer on social defense theory, and the chapters 
containing the themes outlined above, Manin sets out to justify his 
contentions by using illustrations of the impact that grassroots 
social defense might have on the feminist and environmental 
movements. He takes this intellectual project even further, by 
addressing issues such as the cflect of his vision on science, 
technology and telecommunications. 

Herein lies the downside of this generally very important book. 
While Martin uncovers a glaring and obvious deficiency in 
"traditional" CBD discourse, he attempts to cover far too many 
specifics in his alternative theory - at least in a book that contains 
less than 1 50 pages. He might have been better off to elaborate 
further on his very perceptive criticisms of Sharp's work, followed 
by a more general, yet in-depth, discussion of why grassroots 
implementation is a more appropriate strategy. The kind of 
detailed implications which he outlines (such as the effect on 
police and prisons) could probably have waited until some of the 
more foundational constructs have been parsed out a little more 
thoroughly. For example, the final three chapters (which deal with, 
respectively, substantive political and economic change and shifts 
in po\ver relationships) could have been expanded to give a fuller 
discussion on how !!rassroots social defense would intersect with 
and affect status qu~ institutions, as well as theories concerning 
"elite" C13D. 

This having been said, I would reiterate that Martin's book is 
an extremely important addition to scholarship on social deie1~se. 
He gingerly touches on many (most) of the integral JX>Ints 
concerning social defense, and -as has been said - uncove~ ~most 
egregious shortcoming in traditional CBD theory. lndav1duals 
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interested in the field should still refer to Gene Sharp's works to 
gather the background on the evolution of the ideas that Sharp and 
his colleagues have pioneered, but I wou ld venture to say that no 
full examination of CBD would be complete without a r~ading of 
Martin's intriguing book. Social Dcjimse, Social Change pushes 
the conceptual envelope concerning where social defense can, 
might and should be used, and adds an important dimension to the 
debate that has been virtually nonexistent up to now. 
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Dissertation & Thesis Abstracts 

The following arc reproductions of recent dissertation 
and thesis abstracts which deal with the topic of 
nonviolence. These reprints are provided as a service to 
researchers and teachers of nonviolence to keep them 
infom1ed of the most up-to-date research on different aspecrs 
of this expanding field of inquiry. 

The dissertation/thesis titles and abstracts contained here 
are published with pennission of University Microfilms Inc., 
publishers of Dissertation Abstracts llllernalional (copyright 
1991, 1992 by University Microfilms Inc.), and may not be 
reproduced without prior pcnnission. 

Full text copies of these dissertations/thesis' may be 
obtained by addressing your request to: 

University Microl1hns Inc. 
300 North Zceb Road 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48 106 

or by telephoning 1-800-521-3042. 

The editors invite members or dissenation committees at 
conferring insti tutions. or individuals who have recently 
defended a dissertation or thesis which deals with 
nonviolence in an international context to submit an abstract 
for publication. 
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Title: NONVIOLENCE IN VIOLENCE: APPROACHES TO 
INTERNATIONAL CONFLICT RESOLUTION IN COSTA 
RICA 

Author: HUBERS, PAUL BRIAl\1 
Stbool: TilE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 
Degree: PliO Date: 1991 pp: 4 53 
Advisor: SAID. ABDUL AZIZ 
Source: DAI-A 52109, p. 3420, Mar 1992 
Order No: AAC 9206912 

Abstract: 
Costa Rica claims to ba one of the few neutral and nonuligncd states 

to have ubolishcd its military power. II funJishes an historical context for 
explo•·ing two hypotheses: first , that nonviolent, cooperative 
international conflict resolution has promoted peace. security, and 
development, and second, that violent international conflict resolution 
has promoted war, insecurity, and underdevelopment. 

Discussion of the theory, method, and outcome for such conflict 
resolution will include a new indicator on serial violence as well as data 
on housmg. health. education. and employment. This indicator of 
conflict intensity measures the percentage of people killed in periodic 
war over twemy-year time spans, and contributes to the United Nations' 
General Assembly security and imentational conflict resolution debate 
which links pence, disarmament, and development. 

·n,e thesis will focus on Costa Rica's border with Nicaragua along 
the San Juan River, a conflictive border which continues to be a focus of 
attention ns a possible site for an isthmian border canul, and for usc as a 
possible comerstone in various isthJHian peace plans. The United States 
has withdrawn IWice from a world court in the Twentieth Century over 
conflict concerning this border (associated with intervention by Japan 
and Israel , United Nations peacekeeping overtures, and European 
Economic Community trade). 

A world order rather than an anti-<lcpcndcncy or a nonviolent 
approach to resolve conflict dominates international conflict resolution. 
concenmued especially in four major global zones of conflict including 
the Western Caribbean. Resorting to '~olcnt conflict resolution has 
fostered :m insurgent international anns and drug (cocaine) business 
similar to that operating in pre-1959 Cuba and a growing international 
debt. This dissertation will address not only problcmntic international 
Iran-Contra issues, but also why an intcb'Tated approach to cooperative 
development in the resolution of conflict will be necessary in the fi1ture. 
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Title: POWER: A COI'viPARISON Of FEMINIST 
DEFINITIONS WITH THE DEFlNITION USED IN 
NONVIOLENCE STRATEGY 

Author: HOLMES. BARBARA G. 
School: TI IE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 
Oegrc:e: MA Date: 1990 pp: 112 
Ad,•isor: SA ID, ABDUL AZIZ; RUBENSTEIN, ROBERTA 
Source: MAl 29/03, p. 392. Fa111991 
Order No: AAC 1343434 

Abstract: 
Power is an nrea of research common to radical fem inism and 

nonviolence srrmegy. A comparison of'representative \Vestcm radical 
feminist work on the topic of power with Gene Shal'p's nonviolence 
strategy theory reveals two similarities. Both disciplines recognize a 
soeieUII preference for defining power as control, and both emphasiu 
power from the point of view of the oppressed. However. Gene Sharp's 
nonviolence strategy theory suffers from a failure to incorporate feminist 
theories of power. The feminist articulation of power as competence 
enhances the definition used in nonviolence strategy to one that more 
succinctly describes why nonviolence works. 
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Title: OF NETS, NAILS AND PROBLEMMAS: A FOLK VISION 
OF CONFLICT IN CENTRAL AMERICA 

Author: LEDERACH, JOl-IN PAUL 
School: UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO AT BOULDER 
Degree: PHD Date: 1988 pp: 402 
Advhor: WEHR. PAUL 
Source: DAI·A 50103, p. 801, Sep 1989 
Order No: AAC 8912203 

Abstract: 
·n,i:i thc~is cxwnines how people in a Ccnlml Amcricnu setting create, 

undt::rstmu.l oud mtmagc connict i.n eve:ryday encounters. The investignlion is 
bO .. 'tt."<l on tupc recordings of actual conilicl episodes, member lttlk about conflict 
and extensive participant observation in various Central Amcricru1 sctti11gS. 'Iltc 
etlulOJ:rOI>hy describing a folk vision of conflict is aeeom1>nnied by the 
OPJ>Iicalion of n phenomenological framework dra\\~ng cX1cnsivcly from the 
sociology of I(U)gWige and knowledge to describe processes centrnl in U>e 
accomplishment of conOet at the microsociological level, building toward a 
gcnct11l theory of how social cooflict and social realities are constructed. 

Centrnl to til< tll<Sis is an examination of how memlx:rs of Oencsis, a 
commWiity leadership trnining group in Pwuarena.<, Costa lUen created and 
lliiiJiagcd a conflict over Ute pllrtkipation of two homoseX\lOIS in their projccl 
Based on this episode an examination is made by the memb..'n' activity UJ.:y refer 
to as ubicarse, or locating oneself and c:x-pcrience. ft is sugest~..'d that conflict is 
accomplished by creating "locations": Present expcrienee is .. coordinated~' in 
uccwnulatcd knowledge d~··-rned relevant and useful for undcrsumding and 
f\."Sp<lnding appropriately to the present and emerging future. Gcncsi~' members' 
connict lwtguagc and lheir talk about conflict is olso annlyz~d uncovering a 
holistic and circular conccpHon and management of problems. Kt.:y sratcgics 
used in folk conOict nuu1agcmcnt, conliruv.a (tn1..~t) and potus (conncclions), 
describe how pc:rson~ll nCl\\10rks are lLijCd to both Ullllt.::rsttu·ld wtd handle 
prohlem5. Sev!!rol micro discoveries and proecsses arc compared v.ill1 macro 
analogues. bru;.c..'tl on participant observation in lhc mediation of the 
Y ATAMNS"ndinista negntialions during 1987. 

lnc thesis inductively builds a theory of transvaluation. lr i~ argued 01at the 
cre3tion and 3CCOmplishment of conflict is bcUer understood when comH::Ctcd to a 
theoretical framework that endca\'Ors to describe the eoctStillrlivc process of how 
social meaning is ncgotiared 11nd constructed. 
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Title: VOLUNTARY SUFFERING AND NONVIOLENCE IN 
TilE PHILOSOPHY OF M-\HATMA GANOIII (INDIA) 

Author: EISENMANN, ANNETTE 
School: QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY OF BELFAST (NORTHERN 

IRELAN0)(0725) 
Degree: PHD Date: 1987 pp: 1?9 
Source: DAI·C 49103, p. 354, Fall 1988 
Location: THE QUEEN'S UNIVERS ITY OF BELFAST. BELFAST, 
NORTHERN IRELAND 
Order No: NOT AVA ILABLE FROM UMI 

Abstract: 
Tite thesis tries to provide the background necessary for the 

understanding of the relationship between voluntary suffering and non· 
violence in Gandhi's thought. This requires a thorough treatment of 
Indian Ethics nnd Philosophy of Religion. with particular reference to 
1he t:Taditions of asceticism. 1t becomes apparent thAt there is a tension 
numing through Gandhi's thought between absolute religious ideals, on 
the one h,,nd. and the requirements of humane politics. on the other. 

Referring especially to the situation in Nazi-Oennany the problem 
of the limits of volwttary suffering. i.e .. the limits of non-violence are 
discussed. Limits are defended where Gandhi did not allow for them, but 
the attempt is made to defend them still in Gandhian tenns. 
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Title: THE NONVIOLENT PRINCE 
Author:SATHA-ANANO. CHAIWAT 
School: UN IVERSITY OF HAWAlf 
Degree: PHD Date: 198 1 pp: 370 
Source: OAJ·A 42/ 12 p. 5233, Jun 1982 
Order No: AAC 8210593 

Abstract: 
Hwnankind creates its own identities by separating itself from 

"ower" living and non-living beings. This practice allows violence to be 
justified soch that it becomes a normal course of acnon which basically 
constiiU!es the violent paradigm. 

But the possibility of nuclear war serves as Kuhn's "anomaly" to 
indicate !hat violence is no longer justified as a viable method for self
preservation. To solve this puule, one needs to think in a nom<iolent 
paradib'111 where methods other than violence are used. To provide 
nonviolent alternatives to the ruled does not necessarily result in 
nonviolent conflict resolution. Titerefore. within the nonviolent 
paradigm, this study is an allempt to pro1•ide rhe rulers with nom•iolent 
alternatives bccau.~e they are norntnlly the initiators of violence. 

The metaphor "the prince" is used because it strongly corutotes the 
ideas of practicality and r·eliance on one's own capability to cope with 
the situation instead of reliance on exttn'lal sources. 

Tite Nonviolent Prince assumes a book fonn and contains thineen 
chapters. Titese chapters suggest ways to deal with potential oppositions 
which are the elites, the oppressed or the people and international 
opponents by using the three basic tcchnicJucs: conversion, persuasion, 
and nonviolent coercion. These techniques 11re proposed with special 
considerat-ion of the time dimension in politics. \Vherc urgency or 
immediacy exists. At such times. where violence is normally called for, 
nonviolent ahemati ves are mostly needed. 

To complement the Nonviolent Prince, two critiques are written. 
The first critique gives general criticisms from ideological, teleological, 
methodological and theoretical perspectives. The second critique is a 
reconstruction of the Nonviolent Prince by placing it in a wider and 
proper perspective within the web of meaning that is constituted by 
!henries and praxis of violence and nonviolence alike. 

Finally, it is concluded that what is mostly needed at present arc 
nonviolent political scientists who nre sensitive enough to see the 
nonnative charnctcr of the discipline of political science and are 
com mined to the creation of nonviolent altcrnari"es. 
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GroundWork is 
a national 
photo
newsmagazine 
covering 
community 
organizing and 
direct action. 

Every issue of GroundWork (formerly Green 
Letter) features dozens of photos and articles 
on grassroots organizing such as toxics and 
nuclear waste, Native American news, health 
issues, protests such as Earth First! and 
Nevada Test Site, environmental justice, 
community organizing such as needle 
exchange, Detroit Summer and Food Not 
Bombs, art & resistance, and more. 

Subscriptions are $10-100 sliding scale, with 
group and bulk discounts available. 

If you baven't seen tbe latest issue, caU us 
at 415-155-7623 ror a sample copy. 

Contact GroundWork, PO Box 
14141, San Francisco CA 94114. 
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About the Contributors 
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present edition was presented by the authors at the International 
Peace Research Association conference in Kyoto, Japan, 1992. 
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Call for Papers 

The International Journal of Nonviolence will 
continue its thematic approach to scholarship on 
nonviolence. The theme for the second issue of 
the journal (tentatively scheduled to be released in 
March 1994) is nonviolence t ra ining and 
education, particularly as it relates to areas of 
intense international conflict (especially those 
which are being mediated or diffused by unarmed 
and nonviolent intervention). We are particularly 
interested in four global zones of conflict which 
have been historically plagued by war and violence: 
the Eastern Mediterranean; the Western Caribbean 
(including Central and South America); Southern 
Africa; and Southeast Asia. Submissions which 
deal with the most common victims of violence -
women, children and the elderly - are particularly 
encouraged. 

Those authors who are interested in submitting 
articles should consult the submissions guidelines 
and criteria contained in this volume. Please note 
that we seek professionally written activist, 
academic, and diplomatic-level work, which has 
been pre-edited to focus primarily on nonviolence. 
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Submissions Guidelines and Criteria 

The International Journal of Nonviolence seeks to 
publish original scholarship on nonviolence, as well as 
commentaries concerning the application of theoretical 
formulations of nonviolent action techniques. Submissions 
can deal with any related topic (anthropology, linguistics, 
political science, philosophy, sociology, psychology, etc.) 
but must concentrate directly on nonviolence. Other 
relevant materials will be c<>nsidered for publication 
(remarks delivered during conferences, interviews with 
nonviolence activists and theorists, etc.). but those wishing 
to submit such materials should contact the editors for input 
before doing so. Manuscripts may be submitted in any 
international (United Nations-recognized) language. 

Authors should submit a paper copy of their manuscript, 
and an IBM compatible disk tile in either MS WORD or 
WordPerfect 5.1 or higher (a llowances will be made for 
authors who do not have access to the necessary equipment). 
All submissions should .be typed, double-spaced, and the 
editors request that manuscripts from the U.S. conform to 
the Chicago Manual of Style concerning matters of style and 
endnoting. Please be sure to include a brief bibliography 
with your submission. Manuscripts and other 
correspondence should be forwarded to the International 
Journal of Nonviolence, P. 0. Box 39127, Friendship Stn., 
NW, Washington, DC 20016. Authors who would like to 
have their manuscripts returned should include a self
addressed stamped envelope with their initial submission. 

Authors whose work is accepted for publication will 
receive 5 copies of the joum.al containing their article or 
other contribution. Arrangements to obtain addi tional 
offprints can be made by contacting the editors. 
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THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 

WASHINGTON. QC 

I November 1994 

Dear Friends: 

Good greetings. The second issue oft he lntem ational 
Joumal of Nolll'iolence focuses on nonviolence education. The 
evolutionary struggle of nonviolence as an academic field has 
advanced significantly through recent changes in Souoh Africa and 
the Middle East-changes often considered impossible. Direct 
nonviolent action is a powerful tool for change and liberation, as 
well as for ongoing, preventive security concerns This issue of the 
lmcrnatlonol Joumol of No11violence reinforces the recognition of 
nonviolence as an approach to peace. with examples as to why 
training makes the difference between what works and does nol 
work. 

Tho.: I heme for our third issue, that of religion, spirituali ly, 
and nonviolence, will funhcr illustrate I he enormous possibilit ies of 
viable nonviolence in thought and deed . We invite activists and 
academics, scholars, writers, and students to explore ohis issue-
We welcome your panicipation. 

My colleagues and I io Peace and ConOitt Resolution 
Studies here at The American University join in supporting this 
imponanl international end 

t:M 
Abdul Aziz Said 
Director 

Sehuol of lntcmation:aiS~rvit".f! 

4400 Mn.ssac:ltusetLS Avenue, N.W. , \\'ashlngton, D.C. 20016·807 1 {202) 81115-1600 
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From the Editors' Desks: 

As a small group of people suuggl ing w make a pioneer rrade 
journal, available. for the first ri.me on no nviolence, we are very happy to 

publish rh is second issue of the International Jou rnal of Nonviolence. 
T hank you for supporring our work, and p.lease accept our apologies for 

rbe rime losr. 
T his second issue of rhe International Journal of Nonviolence 

explores nonviolence education and training for civil disobedience and 
nonviolent direct action. We begin with an arricle about human needs 
and rights as ou r fou ndation for th is issue. T he following articles will 
expand upon rhe importance of human righrs and needs within resomce 
roles, rhe reason that training makes a difference, and how to empower 

peace and soci<li justice change t hrough resources and training. Various 
exan1ples will describe resources and training in action, fo r example, 
exercises for action and programs for academics. Book reviews will 
describe recent publications of nonviolent action in South Africa and rhe 
changing resource ro les of data-base building and re trieval approaches to 
conllicr resolution through nonviolence. T his issue closes with an an no
tared listing of doctoral d issertations and master theses on nonviolence 
notably oriented toward trai ning and educa tion. 

\Y/e would also like ro pass on some passages fi·om lerrers of inter
est that offer some insight into rhe work and achievements of rhe people 

participating in the lnrernarional Journal of Nonviolet,ce. From t he new 
sta te of Uzbekistan, formerly rhe base for rhe Samarkand Wodd School 
of Revolution (the USSR's "Cold War" equivalent of the US School of 
the Americas o r Fort Bragg for t:mining special forces "hit squads" in rhe 
Third Wodd) : 

Hi & S:ib:Hn Alcikum! ... You can join by offering your help in 
whatever form you ar<' able. Now we h:we ~Ul idea to inaugu rate.• 
ncxr year a larg<.·-sralc children's :·• rLS exhibirion "Amcric.1n Chlldn;n 
Look at the \\!lorld." \vhich would enable us an d our people LO d is
cover Amerk :l ::u\<'1 Americans. rhcir lit(: ~md culture, ere .. rhrough 
du~- eyes of children of your cmmtry .... L(loking forward to hearing 

fto lll )'OU . •. 
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An:11oly loncsov. Dir., lnttrn:uional Museum of Peace "nd 
Solidarity, P.O. Box 76, Samarkand 703000, Republic o( 

Uzbekistan. 

In addition, close to rhe right-wing sotuce of the cesium. pluto
nium, and so forrh, surf.1cing among criminals throughout Eu rope, 
Vladimir Sloviak notes that he and Alex:llldra Koroleva have been orga
nizing th1·ough a group called "Eco-Defense" since 1990. They plan w 
co-organize a 13alric Conference over the Post-Cold \XIar damage and 
dean up crisis. They have campaigned with direct nonviolent acrion in 
the following places: 

Nithny Novgorod, R .. ssi>, 
Nud~.tr Power Sr:uiorl 
Zapormhie, Ul(l'aine, 
Chcn>ical Works 
Ka.liningrnd, Russia, Pulp & l';~pcr Mill 
lipctsk, Russi~l. Swed ish-hl1il1 
"Viking-Raps" (Korlshamn 1\6) 
l'ossiblc caramophc ar rhc lgnalin•. 
lirhuania, 1'-:udcar Bomb rl.nl 
l)c,rnK.'tion of tht! S:un3rSb)"3 
l.uk:o Kalional l'ark, Zhiguli Mrs. 
Dcsuunion of rhc Kaliningrncl Gardc.·n.) 
Military Tadzhik dcscrucrion of che 
Tigro..,nyn {hlk:. N:uure Reserve 

Spring 1991 

Summer 199 1 
1991·1992 

Summer 1992 

July 1993 

Summer 1993 
1992-1994 

March 1994 

clo GcoDcfcnsc, /JJjimn 8ullni11, Moskovsky I'I'Ospelu 120-13·1. 
236006 Koliningmd Td +7 0112 437286: 
E-m:oil: L"Ol<lefense@ghupc.ors 

Rounding om such insighrs into nonviolence within a chaoric 
Slavic "Post Cold War" world, our Nonviolence lmcrnarional (NI) per
son in Russia, Andrei Kamensh ikov (email: omegaandre@glas.apc.org), 
sends some remarks from St. Pcrcrsblll'g, over conditions in lngushcria, 
Nonh Osscria, and Grozny (capical ci1y of Chechnya) , in the North 
Caucasus. Survivors of war and deportation tO Siberia in rhc past, the 
Chechen people who comprise a large parr of the Caucausiall mountain 
population are threatened with war, hunger, and blockades. 
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Unfortunately arms and drug dealers from areas like Kaliningrad and 
Europe ro rhe North, connecred ro "Chechcn Malla," make things even 
more tense. Andrei also asks if any one • on the horiwn (who knows 
Slavic Russian} might be willing ro work as a stringer in che USA for a 
peace ccnc er in Moscow?" Media coverage of radioactive *mel chemical
biologie>cl w;u·f:u·e agem waste incincrmion eco-damagc, possibly threat
ening the non-Slav industrial ized world beyond, could be a primary 
focus. 

From the green and pe.ace movements of Easrern Afric.1, led by 
women sharing in long hunger srrikes and intense police bearings: 

\X'c ... are uying ro reach people: like you who might have rdc:\';1111 
iuformadon on nom·inlc:nce. \V./c note chat you give ns.siu:1ncc. 
What rype? .... For rhe ll'IOI'ncnt (our own) ruh:rs- h:we a g~'ip on ch<: 
power anJ the scyle of govcrnnnet they practiced when the}' enjoyed 
poliric:ll parronagc from the superpowers of the cold war ern . Bu1 
1he posc~cold \Var policies of development in Afrka should pu1 peo· 
pic, rathe-r than their rulers, first! By any standard, the Ct,~l'reru rulers 
govern :u any crud and occupying foro: .... lOur) ... main rcsponsi· 
bility is co ghoe immediate ph)'Siatl 2nd moral supporr and co con· 
cinue the all-important ad\'OQC)' role. 

Dr. w:,ngarl :-1ura Maarhai, Coordinator, Green Belr Movement 
:ond Tribal Clashes Rcscrdcmcn1 Vulumeer Service (TCR), P.O. Sox 
67545, Nairobi. Keny:~. Njoki Njorogc Ngchu, " cnlle:ogue of 
Manrhai. nolcs rh:u· such wo1·k dares from 1977: n>obilizins 50.000 
people; pltmting over 10 million l'rec:, (70w80~h survival mccs): and 
hunger-miking in Nairobi (e.g., March 1992. wirh rhc M01hers of 
l'oli1ical Prisoners). 

People from Kosovo, a srntc of former Yugoslavia using nonvio
lence ro resolve violenr Balkan Conflict, note that they do have one book 
available for readers able to understand Kosovar: Ibrahim Rugova, 
Pavesia Dh~ Demokmci" (PI'istina, Kosova [fmly. Yugoslavia]: f'jala, 
1991), See especially his ch:<ptc,· on theoretical struggle: "Pushreti l'o lu 
Frik~sohet Zgjedhjeve re Lira Ne Kosove," pp. 162-73. Reaching 
Prist ina, Kosovo, is difficult, unless via E-mail. We suggcs1 1 hat anyone 
searching for such insight, work through nationally-based refugee 
groups. 
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Finally we no te a tentative lncernario nnl Peace Universiry Forum 
propo~ed to; I September co l October 1995, in Berl in and Po~~dam. 
We hope that rhis planned forum wi ll achieve the ohjecrive of serving ro 

further the institu tion:tl iz:nion of fu lly-accredited peace and nonviolence 
graduate and undcr!;raduatc degrees in Germany and other countries, 
and to offer a forum for dialogue over issues varying from Cold War 
damage and cleanup to NAFI'A and Nco-Fascism. This opening Peace 
University Forum in Berlin and PotSdam will be dedicated to the fiftieth 
Anniversary of the End of World War II and the Fiftieth Jubileum of the 
United Na.cions. Berlin and Pmsdam were the f\VO cui rural roots of a 

divided Germany - s~ruggling now together 10 face tremendous Post
Cold War damage. If this inccrcsrs you, please contact the Peace 
Universiry: 

lntcrn;~tlonalcn Fricdcns-Unh•enic~11, Ak:n.icns1r:usc 27. 10823 
Berlin. Germany. :u\<l lmerna1ionalen Fricd~n( .. Unive:rr.itlt, Kam
srrassc 9. 11171 l'o<Sdam. Germany. 

Tent~ti\'t spc-;~.kcrs inclt~dc: Sting, j:1mcs Gmm , Van Morrison. Bo ris 
Yt:lu;in, Chrisla \X'olf. Desmond Tuw~ Elie \XIiesel. Ha1.el 
Henderson, llcnry Kissinger. Johan Galn•"G· Louise Rinser, 
Norman Borlaug, Pcrcr Gabriel, Robert McNamara, Sophia Loren, 
Teddy Kolkk, Gregory Peck, \V:.,sily LconticC Yehudi Mcnuhi n, 
Gabriele K•·one .. Sch nulz, Rigobcu:l M<:nchu , the l)lb i L-.ma, 
Mairrnd Corrigan Maguire. Oscnr A•·ias Sanchez, Adolfo PerC?. 
Esquivd, the IPPNW. and thous:tnds 1norc. Supporting group~ 
include UNICEI~ 1he Gc11cva lmcrnalional Pc:1cc ll\l rC:HJ. :1nd 1he 
UN Universidad para Ia l':>z o•· U I' A:/: ;., Crt<m Rie>. 
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Human Rights as the Basic Principle for 
Nonviolence Training 

By Luis Perez Aguirre~ 

Given the cruel logic of violence in promoting even more vio
lence, the authentic human being can do no less than ro oppose violence 
firmly. One should always revere life, nor death or violence. ln the face 
of violence, f\VO principle :mitudes arc po~~ible: rhat characterized by 

resignation- and that devoted wholly tO rhc struggle tO further condi
tions of life without violence, even if nor free of conflicrs and conrrn
dictions. Titc ultimate purpose of nonviolence can nor exceed the means 
thar ought ro support and reinforce nonviolence. Ends should emanate 
from those means used for nonviolenr ends. 

Through this ambiguiry, reflection on whar is implied by nonvi
olence invariably hegins by defining nonviolenoc. It is not passive-ism, 

not passivity, not resigna tion before in just icc. nor rhe ingenuous dream 
of a society without conflicts. Itt affirm ing rhar nonviolence is struggle, 
iris more a strateh'Y than a ethereal phi lo~ophy, i.e., ir's a practice more 
rhan a belief It i~ a pracri ce of conAict resolution wirh the least possi
ble ''iolcnce. One can ei re a great many names of nonviolence associat
ed with famous conflictS: e.g., that of lvlohandas & Kasrurbai Gandhi, 
in t he liberation of the people of India from Uritish colonialism; rhat of 
Martin & Corerra Scotr-Luther King, J t·., in rhc struggle of Black Norrh 
Americans fo r their civil rights; and t har of Ces:1r Ch:lVcz & Do.lores 
Huerta in rhe creation of the Gtrnr wol'i<ers 11 nion in C:tl itornia, :md ~o 

forth. 
Bu t in our Global Somh rhc trurh and evidence of real iry strikes 

us ev.:ryday via death by hunger. We arc trapped in an infernal circle of 
violence, of contempt for life on all levels, and disrespect for the most 
elemenml rights of a person. The imposed "social and economic order" 
is cruel and unjust. Disdain for human dign iry has become a permanem 
cauldron from which all types of violence and coumer-violence bubble . 

.. Montevideo. Uruguay ... Scn·icio. l':'fl;, y Ju((kiJ ... L3tin American f\lon\·iolcnce 
Mcl\'emem 
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In addition to the extraordinarily violent marginal iz:Hion and oppression 
for rhe majority of our people, the inhumane devaluation of those peo
ple deprived of their rights challenges our imagination and so demands 
from us a suitable and effective response. 

It is thus th:n the dilemma arises berween violence and nonvio· 
lence. We fucc what the Bishops of Larin America (in the Sraremenrs 
from the C..onfercnc<.-s of Medell in and Pucbla) called "institutionalized 
violence" and "insrirurionalized injustice". At rhe same rime, rhey 
demanded ;t struggle for peace and justice, a demand for li fe at the roors 
of a struggle that in vi red attempts to kill such courageous srn rcmcnts or 
fo,·ced those m:tking w ch sraremcnrs imo exile fi·orn our [Southern] 
A.rnet·ican Continem. T he struggle for justice should be cHrried fo rward 
at the same time tu vindica te the rights of all, nor of a minoriry or a 
majority, bm all of us. We must defend the imegriry of life and creare 
rhe conditions for which that life hecomes manifest. 

In this way direct action in fuvor of life will be convened imo 
actions against unjust ~nd violent [governmental] systems. Our actions 
will center on the defense of life and adequate means for our defense. 
Bevond our limitations wirh rhe language of nonviolence, rherefore, the 
eo;e of our problem is the clariry with which we organiu: acrion roward 
rhc defense and prumotion oflife in all contexts and c::i rcumsra t\ces. W/e 
unequivocally need ro :1 ffirm rhar our actions begin with rhc task of pro
moting education based upon human rights standards. rirst of all , life 
is respccrcd and safeguarded in irs integrity thro ugh education. Such life 
manifests itself in all of its poremial through the creation of conditions 
necessary for human rights. Second, our cask is to educate ~bout human 
riolus in a systematic manner - to engage action ;~imed coward long 
te~m change, which aim support our convictions and indomitable spirit. 

There i> no other way. Bur whar's the general principle, the 
common ground from which we can articulate our <.-<lncative msk? 
Much has been discussed abour confronting the absence of common 
philosuphies in which ro ground the defense of human righrs. E.:•ch reli
gious uption has its own emphasis as does each ideolog)'. Every culture 
has its own experiences and each people irs own re>pect ivc histories. \V.1e 
need tu dctennine rhe lowest common denominator, a common plat
form over which we can construct common, cuncencd action by con-
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cerned people. On the one hand, such "common ground" could be 
peace through strcngrh, assume advo<.:ate armed struggle [as in \Y/W II]. 
"''c know that there is no peace without justice. Others argue rhat a 
common minimum should be the value of truth, since there is no truth 
without liberty, and so forrh. 

We prefer to articulate the unif)•ing principle for life itself. 
Aspiring to be radicals, going ro rhe roots of the issues. we prefer to 
encounter li fe above all: caring for life, defending and promoting life. 
The primacy of life as the value and condidon of all underlies peace, 
truth , justice, and libcrry. Om educative task in human righrs should 
not pan from this sacredness uf life itself No go:ll. as laudable as ir 
might be, justifies artemprs against our integrity of'li fC. O ffenses againsr 
life kill peace and human •·ighrs. Historical writers like de Viw ria and 
de las Casa> noted that a live, though unchristian lndian is more valu
able than a dead Christian. Fidel icy ro life and human rights means thar 
we must denounce violations of human rights, defend the victims of the 
abuse of human righrs, and oppose human ani tudes and systems which 
agitate and provoke violations of human rights. At rhe same rime, 
affirming life moves us toward a more just socicry, solidifYing a truthful 
pedagogy of life and human rights. 

An educaror of human rights becomes nonviolently miliranr, 
creating living spaces for rhe inregrit:y oflife. We can clarifY the guiding 
:Ws of such human righrs rmining and education in three broad dimen
s•ons: 

A. lmegtiry of life fix each corporal pe•·son: 
13 . lmegriry uf life fur each person in sociery; and 
C. lnregriry of rhe life of people within our creation. 

Our immediate rask resembles rhat of the map maker or cartog
rapher, f.tcilitating living spaces wirh human rights education. Briefly, 
below, we will proceed tO describe some spontaneous strokes for snch liv
ing human righ ts through these rhree broad d imensions. 

II 
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A. Integri ty of Life for 1;.1ch Corporal Person 

The nudcus of the emical conscience of humanity is fixt-d or 
established through societal customs and assumptions, via me respect for 
rhe life of each rorporal or individual person, one's own life, and rhe 
lives of omer<l. In thousands of ways, with rational or supc:rsririou~. 
sacred or seculdr expressions, all human groups have rcached some ba~ic 
con~ensus on the etl1icnl value of human life. We can say rhar d1e 
erh ical conscience of' humanity has developed :around our corporal 
human life. 

In d1e Judco-Christian cradirion, the c0111 mandmenc "rhou shall 
nO! lciiJI" cxpres.~es. in an apodictic, symhetic way, the absolurc value of 
the life of a human being. We should unde~tand and formulate rhe 
value oflife as the key to "humanization·. ·n1c demand to humanize all 
human life, as much 3\ possible, basically means securing and defending 
the principle of rhe intl-griry and inviolabilicy of human life. We begin 
rhis global oprion wii11 the inalienable riglm of the per~on. ' lo defend 
and safegua rd rhe ill(egrity of human life means char we confirm and 
acccpr a complex, intl'grJtecl synthesis of being human -our rights ro 
sufficiem hcalrh, education, employment , and hnusing needs access. 

lr would he insuf'ficiem 10 revert co an cxplic~cion of mere bio
chemical automation. dii'>OCiated from neuro-psychological ner"ous sys· 
terns. This on iL~ own is insufficient ro explain reality Separated from me 
cerebral srrucrure and ch:tr, on its own, rdari,·ely indcpcndem of social 
influence. &om our culture, history, and environ men c. As much homi· 
noidization (corporaluy) as humanizacion has diffcrcmiared rhc human 
being from pure an ima lism. Ex isrencc in one's body "is a hody" - in 
that one's life and exi,tcncial presence is inconceiv.thle wirhour a body. 

The intt"grity of our ~omaric consciturion i~ an essential catcgo· 
ry rhar configures and impregnares all thac we an:, do. and experience. 
Our corporaliry is an innate imprinr, from which no human c:tn dispos
~~ anomer human of being human. The li,·ing coalescence of our 
body, irs euphoria .md t>crfccrion, is rhe condirion ofl>eing hum:m. Our 
body rerurns ro such a condition ro e.xpericnce pcrsorlJI concreteness. h 
is from rhis poim chac human righrs proclaim the ah1olure life of a per· 
son and the integrity of its being wirh respecr to being human. Wirhout 
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this inregriry, we do 11 ot experience the world, bccau;e we :til need to be 
human - we need 10 panicipate wimin and without the bcxly and the 
spirir, in a rcciproul, indispen<.~hle living interactton. 

lo speak of corporal inccgrity m<-:tns respeccing Onl.'s !\coder and 
sexual existence. Sexuality i< w essemial rhar a human being who is 
neuter or Asexual h umhinbhlc:. All chat is truly pcrwnal emerges as che 
discovery rhar one live; amor11; orher being~ alon~; .t ma!.wluw-feminine 
spectrum. Sexual qu.tl itjes, "cmming from me inalienal>lc tighrs of each 
gender, are presented as a f.1cror of idenrifocarion .md as grounds for sex
ual reciprocity. f ton t here ocxual ity literally mean; our COil1111 0 t1 righ t to 
healrlt as rhc ethical nee<l lor I ill:, nor the "illegal" ahcrrarinn of ronurc 
.md mutilAtion, while facilicating our sc.mdar<b for gc:m~tk' .md milit.trv 
medicine, ere. Ageism, raci~m. se.xi,m. militarl\m, and .tntt·cnviron
mcnralism are inherencly mucil.trions of our integrity of life. We could 
former mvcsrigate implicarit)n> of rhi, dimension co our rAdicAl, inalien
able corporal righrs, but we will leave this "window" open, imcead cov
ering the vical dimensions and consequences for education abou t the 
person, beginning with our inctgriry of being alive and corporal. 

13. I nregt icy of Life for E:tch Social Being 

To live is to live wich others. All human cxistenn· ts an acr of 
prc.1ence. All persons nl-ces.wily li\e together willt their fellow human 
beings. Fwn ro begin to live we need other<l. Total 'olitudc and absolurc 
iwlarion are possiblliltl'S for che human being, hue me humJn being i' 
social by definition. l'he person is consmtcred and configtued by the 
corpor,tl and spiritual presence of ochers. Witlto\11 \odery the human 
being can nor survive. The rd.uions between persons row.ml rhis ~ur
vival are \ trucrurcd in our work for sdf-sustaintng lif~. Such work 
i> arricu l:ucd by nati\>n-smtc legal, social, .utd ccchnil.tl law, or 
~onvemions. 

Social presen~c whith we comrinuc upon ltvin~; wgcrhcr wuh 
Others, .md rhar which engulf\ us like an atmosphere. is alw.t)'• qualified: 
it\ good or had. ju'r or unju''· r~p<..:ting che integrity ul lite dnd chc 
ngbr.~ of c3clt, whether one vcner.ucs or •·iolare.1 th<"it' righ". ~ial reLt 
tinns can he created from .111 atmosphere rhat is fertile fill' life C>r poi.~t)· 
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nous, killing lik One lives by breathing. inoculating a viral social con· 
text. That social context is like something living: everything is conrcx· 
rual, everything a hisrory, a "biology" or metabolism. To live means liv

ino within soci:•l comexrs. 
" 'J'hc humaniry of social rcbrions requires attenrion to the justice 

or injustice rhat is expressed. Such justice is always referenced hy rbe 
in tegrity of social life, by the t·i~;brs and social duties of indi viduals a n~ 
pcoplt:s as a corporate person. Bur rhc disco\'ery that d1e other person ts 
like yourself is nor enough, nor is the manifestation of one's own idcn· 
rirv. The apparirion of" us" is neces.~ary in order to exist. living rogcrh
e:as a communi I)•. Human rights education needs ro honor this "com· 
munil)• spirit" throughout human rcla1ions, from indi,•iduals to com

munities as social bodies. 
Conrrary to public opinion, human righ ts do not ex ist on an 

ideo logical level in laws, vinues, ere. They are fu ndamentally f,lraxis, 
pntctic:t l relations between persons, f.1mi lics. or "infrascructurals" which 
we tcalize as rhe economic-productive ncrivirics which bind living sensi
bility and corporality. In this sense, it should be noted rhat social rela
tions must not be economic domination between persons in the procL'SS 
of the producrion of life or its maintenance. These relations should be 
ro advance equil)•, justice, and kindness, without which one must dom· 
inare !oppress) the ocher. T hat is I'O say, we should be conununirnrian 
relatives in our society, practical ~""i ly/relarives for justi ce and against 
inequality, without domination, bcin~:~ partners as much as f'n:c beings. 
Thus the product of communitari:m wo rk becomes rhe liberation of 

eve1·vonc. 
' Society in conteXI similarly links cultural, social, economic, and 

polilicJI righrs to common social justice demanded hy the inrcgrit)' of 
th~ life of rhe person with respect to being social. That justice should 
ai""•YS orient change toward a bcn·er society. which imcgratcs rhe 
hum~•nit.ing possibilities of the life of each person. T hcrel{,.·e we need to 

articulate our common good, Olll' idea l con figuration of illl cmarional 
real ity. And rhis is so because ir is clcllncd as rhe good of the persons, 
such rhar all :HC open to rhe realilation of a unifYing creation h.:ncftring 
everyone. The common good integrates rhe personal goocl and rhe 
social projecr at the same rime as the measure in which they f(mn a unil)• 
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of convergence - our communiry. 
The common good is the good of the life of our communirv. 

Human righL~ appear as a praetic:rl formulation and progrcssi,•c history, 
ro complement rhe basic experiences of inrernarional struggle for rhe 
inregril)' of social and personal life. They require as much political 
recognition as juridical protection toward turimare effecrivene.~s and 
soci:r l v;rlidity. Bur in all societal cases, they w ill always have rhc impor
tant fttncrion of becoming a critical and utopian facror 10 morivarc 
social, historical conditions. 

C. lnregriry of rhe Life of People within Our Creation 

To think of the human person and our ri~;hrs in relation m con
nections tO ou r integrity of life implies raising rhe problem of resource 
levels for maintaining rhat life in plenitude. Creation and its intcrna· 
tional integrity as a tool for defending life emerges via ccologiclll manip
ulation. \'1/e live immersed in an environmenral cont~xt rhat has devel
oped over millions of years, in a delicate equilibrium. Life depends on 
equilibrium in rhe sustainable uSc of vital resources. Our planer is part 
of a marvelously-complicated cosmos. inhabirt.-d by a million and a half 
species of plants and animals living together in equilibrium, in need of 
the ~a me molecules of air, land, and warcr. Any change in the equilibri
um innoduccs risks that should be honored wirh great responsibi liry. 

Since the ancient lncas' pachtlmrtma, rhe Aztecs' t'rtublicue, and 
rhe Romans' terra mater fmorher eal'[h]. our earth has alway~ been con
sidered as the mother of life, of sustenance, and of ferrili1y. Here is our 
common ground, where we live and from where we draw life. Our earth 
in irs natural ferriliry originates from our primordial "usc-value" and 
from this fundamental richness. \'llithout our "natural" world we could 
nor survive. All life as we know it is rhc transformation of marcrial born 
from our <:art h. 

T he carrh is not on ly our human landscape, where we ear, dress, 
and live .... Touch our skin- on ir we make our house- i.e., ecol
ogy, as a word, derives from the Greek word oilmw. Our per$on-sociery
cosrnos dialectic begins here. arising from our cosmic creations. our indi
vidual- community habitats. From ir we rook our wood, to discover 
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fi re for heat, lighr, and security. We discovered our earth as a cavern, as 
our [on ly] home. E.arrh's ~rones nrc our door, its fi·uits our food, irs ani
mals our friends from wh ich we learned ro domesticate proreins and 
reproduce skins as clothing. Nurririous, ou r earth is inviting, oua· mater
nal protector, hut also dcsrructihle, nnnih il ate-able, maybe m~nipulable 
... ; if we live susrainably wi th our earch . 

If we honor our basic universality of human rights standards, we 

musr recognize the (reduce, reuse, r~'Cyclel warnings abour our coming 
catasrrophe chat we have hegun to provoke here. Our industries conta
minate our air, land. and warer. Our garb:age-for-profit kills our fish and 
vegetables, desrroys our :mnosphere with toxic gases, perforates our pro
tective ozone layer, and annihilates our natural producers of oxygen, i.e., 
our rain foresrs and coral scabe<ls. Our rdcnrless extinction of' our non
renewable resources for life. our inescapable environmental contamina
tion, forces us relentlessly toward an ecological collapse of incalculable 

cosmic vengeance, capable of cxternainating us forever from our planer 

Earth . 
Thus, whcrbcr toward life and nonviolence - or death. hunger, 

and violence - the application of huna:an righrs principles ro conflict 
resol ution training can neve,· be ,·enounccd without also renouncing rhe 
struggle fo r rbe inrcgriry of rhe life of a ll creation. We must heal the 
morral wounds rhar arc inflicted upon our cara h, irs biosphere, irs armos
pbere, and irs waters. O ur srruggle, and that of rhe educator, shou ld nor 
only be agai nst rhe ecologic:al aberrntions that place human life in dan
ger. We should also fight ro satcguard and clcvare our quality of sus
rai nable equi librium. Our complete ~elf-reali·tarion of the person and 

people in society musr manifest all possibil ities immersed in the cosmos. 
Although rhere is no single quantitatively measurable realit)', an interde
pendent and balanced S)'~tem of [bio-lindicarors must rr:111scend mere 
economic development {profit] cri teria. 

Our global srruggle along this path has been highlighted b)' such 
insights as a 1969 UNESCO publication expressively entided: We are 
Making Our (Only) Planet Inhabitable. 'lobe conscious of this monu
mental problem puts us face ro f:acc wirh a forgotten value - the uni
fied desriny of our (only! "blue pl:anct". We need to perceive our r•di
cal dimension defending our integrity of the person, our life in society 
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and our cosmic in regri L)': in our nourcncwable, mosc preciou!oi resources, 
in our treasures of :1ir and warer, ind i;pens;able fo a· life, in our limited >~nd 
fi·agilc biosphere and in our delicate cquililll'ium among al l living beings. 
In 1972, anorhcr globa l smtemenr of hu man l'ights consciousness rec
ognizing ou r radic:al, corporal dimension surfiaccd in ahe "grass-roars" 
Stockl10hn "!)eclar:uion on the Environment" - a call for acrion wh ich 
binhed the United Nation> Environmenrali'rogram. As the foundar:ion 
for rhc lJnired Nations inrcrn:uional environmental and huma11 rights 

agenda, this appeal asserted rhat we :arc horh rhe work and artist of the 
ambient medium thar cncompas.cs us. ; uppons us materially, and sus
rains our opportunities for our ethical, wcial. spirirual, and intcUL'Ctual 

development. 
During rhe long and tortuous evolution of'lifc on this planer. we 

have crippled ourselves by \v:Jr, through which. thanks to the rapid accel

eration of violenr science and tL'Cfanology, we fuce the unprecedented end 
of all life. \Y!e have rhe power ro mrnsfonn ourselves and our planer 
roward life and security rhrough nonviolence. Our right ro life itself, 
essential ro the enjoymcnr of our fu ndamental human rights, musr 
rherefore fu ndamentally revive our corporal. socieml, and imernarional 

environmenc. 

End Not.es 

Eds. N<•tc· A> a pro.>lifk. pulllbhctl \\ f"'IC<:r un lltlrwi\)ltw.'( :mtl hum:au d!;lm tn Sp:uu~h. Ag11in o: t:O·ft-d :a 
OlOSI lll11tW:llhrt- "p<m and J':l lll<" \l fll~h. th:u n.ull}' dept»~."<.~ .an U!liJ:!.I I·\)':111 <hCir.Sol.slup. Dtspii<' rc-prer 
'ion :md un~tu ct• .. , ful gncuilb StiU~l~lct. clet'll kil l)y tlo(' l up.uoU IO.\ , th~·ir non,·iokncc· \(111!!tflc .e~h ~>C:ued 
methods l.ucr us~-d a~ wdl d~l·wlwh', <'·fi .. In 1hc lutil:lJ ,,, Stt "Nvuviull·•u lh.'SUIJncc .a.nd thC' f\.'d a!tog:: of 
Hum;m ltit;!u!\," pp. 10:!- 116; .md (lor •lll.'l.•IIII J\mruu u non"wlcnce mov.::tl•m t ten!o=iu~) M.t.io Cr.!"':tJho 
de jC".su~ l.lUOtnl')' fnlltmittj.l Mo~h.ued ..l.\ <..~.tudhd. "hrn~o.• 1\·•nun, lll l'.lal'ooJ i Jolds 1he l ine in Ur:11il." .l)· 
47; iu l 'hilil' .M .. M:u1tJS :mJ Ccr.lld ~khl .-b.l~h . l'tk. kdrmlru fhwtf'•l• r· ;\'(ml :·t,Jmt AoimJ .:n L1uit1.1mrnm 
{Phib.dclphia. rn~ N('\\ s,.., ic·H· l'uhll,hcr,.), I •J') I. In .uldiuun. 1...:~\uc-ncc \X·'c-dl~C'r, w jng thi .. Uru~u:1pu 

non\• i,)k~uu• sttut .. r.lt: o.lml' lc • . h tt l1 l ,.f 11!c• Wlll"l), cncd b\ Mc:M.lllll' ""'' '-• hl..1t:1ch on p. JIG. went on to 
write st"'.:r.-1 Ahn l f.orl ·n ru .Jg:t~tnc ;midc~~, utN!l.:munt.l hr .1m 4 m.a.jor bonlu on hnrn;an ri~ln,. (::lfll"f 

1989). As .1 rctuh \X«:hslcr idt·miliC'\ how.· tlw• L.rusu.apn nonviukmr .. .,u~lc lt.>d to d1ang< in 01in~ :~.nd 
1\:ll<ltUJ (,.p tha li umunc111 .u\J 1-:0IVS<Jid;um "'''h"lll\..'1 11\.)- Lr:., tro~n,.!i..~;unnJ! tin· f;a]J ,\r the so-called 
Jkfttn \'('all. SomC'fitnC'SC.JIIctl• 'UUt,.IUUf' HaoiC"nC(' J.\ OJ"1Km<d HI •"-\"Uilr Of" \\~rf"uc· v-io!C'OC>: in nQIIViui..,K".C 

o. poe~~.._. .;.~ ud ulntl.,:t t~ution luctltUJc. ~"'""'I Ilk." t.,.,..._-t,. of ~ru"'"'"' ,-ic;lllrllh" mr~t ltc th.u o£ r.:.diNC· 
ti\'1! plutonium.<'~· "'.f ,~l e .a!.cl~o1etf}1 t«httt(.ally urJnim.at,·. i .. "".J to lu\-c .1 ·h.~tf.J ift:• of mifliuc" t"lf \cats.. 
Ou.-mU..d-Uitllotial \~<'.»rnn~(CI\W) .1p m~ .. umc,.J .11 d)C' fllnn.l \\ .. <.w\:11 jur~cu dtedoe'n (.uin \ ~lUW 
with A~cnt Or.1n~r m "'l lcvn \corm" wnh t-..:nuluu" t •)UiU'. utht-r thm 'b.pul:i .. ul Haroil:auna .. 2S it 
WUC, ~I I.' hd&n"t'd tO htho.~ ~lfk'flli r~ J.k hnnr;. r1UtOI\.1Uih. ;~t*· tH ln._•"' .anJ !tO t'Cpfl.JduQ-Iitil ~llnun;m 
lifdtbdr in..lct'inud). 
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Excerpts from Arne Nacss over Fearless Sceptical and Sustainable 
Nonviolent Tr:1 ining and Education, from Gandhi aud Group 
Conflict, A11 Exploration o/Satyagraha aud Theoretical Background 
(Oslo: Univcrsitetsforlaget, 1974), pp. 9-11, 30-33, 52-56, 98-126, 
157-58, and 161-66. 

On Tru th as Sceptical and Sustainable 

If ... a successful search for Truth implied arriving at ar one opin
ion, one ethical or poliriClll or religious conception, there would be few 
examples of ~ucccss. If. however, it rnc:~ns search ing for and following 
one's own light, me inner voice, success according ro Gandhi is normal 
pro,•ided the search is intense and persistent. 

God is, because T1·urh is. We embark upon rhe sea rch 
because we believe rhat there is Truth and that it can be 
found by diligent search and meticulous observance of 
the well-known and well-tried ru les of rhe search. There 
is no record in history of the litilure of such search.1 

... (Likewise) whar is rrue ... is not invariable, and fallibility also 
covers personal truth. Therefore your opponent is nor only a potential 
follower of you, bm you are also a po tential follower of your opponcnr. 
T here is no ending to this excepr dearh ..... 

... These reAecrions dearly show that scepticism of the kind 
expressed by Gandhi is not sufficient to derive norms of nonviolence. 
Something must be added, for instance the position that ulrimarely all 
life is one, so that the injury of one's opponent becomes also an i1ijury 
to oneself. Nothing would then be gained by violence even if one had 
the means to ascenain facts and justice absolurely.... The most highly 
developed philosophical scepticism is not thar which den ies 1 he possi
bility of arriving ar truth or knowledge, but the scepticism of Pyrrho 
wh ich require~ the maintaining of a basic attitude of abstinence fTom 
final meorcricaJ judgement (otherwise known as ?;C!Cticism or U:tetic 
Pyrrhonism). This" epoch/' or "suspension" is, according to rhc sceptics, 
consistent wi rh action, because theo retical certainry is nor a necessary 
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condition of acrion, even of forcefi1l acr:ion.... Can we justifY killing if. 
perhaps, our antagonist is nearer rhe rrurh rhan we are, or if there rwo 
ways of seeing rhc matter' 

... In the light of the foregoing it is not surprising char Gandhi 
characrerized himself as a sceptic, an an~ktimavndin. 2 This complex 
rerm may be analysed in mt-~ka-anra-vnd-in. a person who holds rhar 
there is more chan one end, that is, more rhan one conclusion. It is an 
apr term for the ultimate pluralism of religious, moral, and political 
views compatible with human experience and reflection. Any human 
view is fragrncnmry and uncerta in.... Accnrdi ng co Ga ndhi, rhe path 
towards an individual's maxir11um self- rel i7.<Hion does nor necessarily 
obstrucr rhe paths of others; on rhc contrary. mutual aid is possible and 
desirahle .... (This amounts to what Gandhi calls the) concepr of nonvi
olence.3 Himsn (violence) is avoidable direcr influence in the direction 
of a decrea.se of level of acmal self-realizarion. Abimta {nonviolence) is 
direct inOuence in rhe direction of an increase of level of actual self-real
ization .... A d.-crease or increase of self-realizarion in one individual inv
oles a decrease or increase (nor necessarily of the equal magnitude) of the 
self-rcalizarion of others. Thus l1imsa by anyone againsr anyone is bimsa 
also against me. 

On Violence & Nonviolence Training and Education 

... A comparison of the maxims of contemporary violence 
{reveal~] ... a theory of basic contrasts of interest .... Power is considered 
largely ro be in the hands of rhe 'bad', and since violence is taken to be 
rhe on ly adequate means of change, violence is necessary: Sd/ret~lizn
tion of tbe 'good' group rtquim violmu uud agnimr rb~ 'bad: Complete 
self-realization of the 'good' is impossiblr wit hom violence against rhe 
'bad'.... Even if brutality is in some sense 'regrettable', it is morally jus
rifled when consider(.-d as unavoidable.... Comcmporary advoca1e.~ of 
violence in contrasr ro Fascist theorists do nor sec violcnr activity as an 
end, bur onlr or mainly as a means to obrain a new social order ch;Jrac
reri?.ed by harmony and nonviolence. 

lin contrast) ... nonviolenr accions srrengrhcn rhe dispo~ition for 
more (and srricrer) nonviolent act ion, according tO Candhi. Bur there 
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is. unhappily(!). no irrevocability. At any level one may sli de back to vio
lence .... The Gandhian norm that you should move into rhe centre of a 
conflict favours intensification of the conflict, lx:cause you supporr the 
weaker pan, rhe underdog. The norm implies a poliCJ of confromntion, 
but not of provocllliotl . 

... In nonviolem struggles in which rhe opponent has the neces
sary status ro make free use of police-forces, it is in the long-run interest 
to rry to influence the police in the direction of consistent nonvio
lence ... . The police are, so to speak, interposed between rhe nonviolent 
fighters and rhe real opponent. To behave so as ro make rhe pol ice rhe 
main opponent is a grave misunderstanding of nonviolcnr suaregy .... 
[In ocher wo1·ds] ... rhe police and prison officcl'S arc important poten
cial collaborators in Gandhi's view, and rhe mo1·e conracr with such peo
ple the bcner. Confrontation are parr of efficienr communication, nor 
so provocations. 

Secrecy of moves, keeping the opponem in ignorance ... is 
squarely againn the norms of {consistent. high-level) nonviolence. 
Journalists and reporters should be well received, bur of course, this does 
not preclude ·pestering' them because of their distorted reports. The 
militant nonviolent fighter t ries ro keep informed about how actions arc 
described in the mass-media, and rrie~ to convert the reporters .... 
Secrecy stems in parr from pessimism: repo rters who have been againsr 
u~ can nor be turned into helpers .. .. The mere sighr of the place of action 
and rhe acrion itsel f should as often as possible suffice to l'eveal irs aim . 
This makes long explanations unnecessary. If a ounpaign consisrs mai n
ly of such actions, unfair reporting is difficu lt even if the journalistS d is
approve .... The behaviour of Abdul Gh:tffur Khan.4 first in Tndia , then 
in Pakistan, furnishes many impressive instances. 

... ' lrud1 cannot possible be a "property of a national cause" ... 
even the cause "ro further universal self-realization" .... Truth cannor be 
monopoli1.~-d by any cause whatsoever.... However just rhe cause, one's 
cause, one':. own motives are generally mixed. The resulting tension 
berwccn belief in justice and one's own mixed moriv,,rion makes for 
reluctance to usc violence.. .. [On rhe orhcr hand] one has [\1lsoj ro 
mobili1.e al l who are wi lling to flghr the sysrcm, wh;ucv;:r their levd of 
mental discipline. lf leaders were to demand acceptance of Gantl l1ian 
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norms, roo few would partak<.: in rhc fighr.. .. Suff"icc it to S<ly thnr .... 
[that) the absence of mani f<:sr physical pcrson-ro-person violence is not 
enouoh to characterize a relation as nonviolent. 

" f' ... Gandhi had a toughness and d isregard of bloody con roma· 
tions which many C hristian [or Westeml pacifists found bordering on 
savagery.... Polarization of opinion, however pain ful, is necessary. And 
with the present productive capacity and manpower a just and nonvio-

lent society ~m lx: rcalizL-.:1 .. . [with] .. . stress o n antagonisms, on struc-
tures rather than antagonists .. .. If the machinery is ill-t.-quippcd ro cope 
with large-scale injusrice, direct action must be resorted 10. Gandhi did 
not rry to quell communal riots through laws and parliamentary 
action .... There is, in Gandhi's view, nothing sacred abour rhe elecroral 
or legal sysrem. Yer there is, of course, a grave responsibiliry in sus
pending or violating the system. Every plan to break a law muse be thor

oughly discuss<.-d and illuminated before its implementation . 

Stare Fear and Nonviolent Fearlessness 

... When GanrU1i left South Africa and srnned work in India, he 
realized char rhe masses in Ind ia could nor immediately be mobilized to 
political acrion for independence, for swmr!i· From prolonged hunger or 
undernourishment apathy follows. G andh i somet:imes complained thar 

the most frustrating thing of nil was rhe unwillingness of the hungry ro 
do anything to change their own personal lot . He found that rhe basic 
obstacle, wht·n trying co mobilize the masses, was their feel ing of pow
erlessness, uselessness, and insigni fk:u1ce. 

... [Al basic aim was precisely to get the poor, unemployed, sup· 
pressed :tnd passive to realize t hat rhey were persons wirh an idemity, a 
d i<>nirv thar rhe)' were worth something. and nor completely helpless .... 

" '> 
Gandhi's propaganda for the spinning wheel w.lS ll rsr of all a (success-

ful) campaign against the to tal p:a~i vity :md resulting lack of self-respect 
of d1e very poor .. .. Gandh i ... [may have gone! ... roo fi1r in hi s flghr for 
decentralizarion and against the creation of big prolcr:uiars, bur r~'Cent 
developments in the \X'esr' have made Gandhian value prioriti~-s worth 
serious study.... The paniciparion of t he poor and underprivikged in 
the Khadi-movement and vigorous campaigns such as rhe salr-march 
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with obvious. spccwcularly direct rck:vancc lor their economic well
being. fostered that minimum of' sd l~rc.,pcca which was indispensable 

for meaningful participation in non\'iolenl c:unpaigus .... Sel f-respect, in 
shore. is a prerequisite fo r nonviolcm ma;s c.un paigns. 

... Fearlessness is indispensable for .. . m ath. or ... love. Gandh i 
held fe1rlessness to be a neccss.1ry coa1dicion of all ocher high qual i ci~-s .... 
T he long road towards nonviolence cannot be followed, according to 
Gandhi. if one doc:~ not fight cowardice- even when it enrails acring 
with ,-iolcncc. Some quot:u ions arc needed in order ro follow his some

whar complicated d1inking on this poin1. 

I found ... char India. cducarcd India, i; sei1.cd with a 
paralyzing fear .... If you want to follow rhc view ofTruth 
in any shape or form, fearlessness is the necessar)' cons<·· 
qucnce .... \'Vc fea r consequences and rherefore we are 

afraid to tell the m uh ... . 6 

Jf you feel humiliated , vou will be justilled in slapping 

rh; bully in the face oa· t~ki ng wharcvcr act ion you mighr 
deem necessary ro vind icate your sd f-rcspccr. The use of 
force. in rhe circumstances. would be the naw ral conse
quence if you aa·e nor a coward. Bttt if you have assimi
lar<:d the nonviolen t spil'i r, there shou ld be no feeling of 

humil i:lt io tl in yo11 .. . J 

One might add: the person wia h no nviolenr spirit does not fed 
humiliared by insulting hch:wiolll' on 1 he parr of orhea·s .... T here is no 

feeli ng of shame. of reducrion iu \t:tt ll.l , of loss of dignitv. lr is the 
aggr~"or that loses in di~n iry. noc rh<· so c.dkd vict im .. .. lAs lv~alcolm 
X pu t it] ... once a little nobody Indian b wycr w,t, put oil a rralll, and 
fi:tl up wich i njuMK~. he m 1\ted .1 knot in rhc 13riri'h Lion\ taiL .. -' 

... Don the WIIMfiiUI\c (nomiolcncd approach go dgainsr 

rhose "ho a'k lor .m immt·di.ut· .111.1 radic.1l d1.1nge in sociny. ·' ch:tng.: 
which dt·strots ,til pr<">cnt imututton\? Nor n."e"arily . .'\ judicial >y~tcm 
i' • destrm·ed" by not bt:ing u"'d br .mvhc><ly; the ~.line holds gooJ :_nue] 
of \'oting.. If .m in,cirurion " left w dit· 1><.'(;.111'<' a ~ompktd)' different 
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(Ill~ is being created, there is a rndical constructive, not dcstructiv~ 
change. There is no limit co the applicarion of rhe approach. R111 incr· 
tia of course makes ir highly improbable char old insliuuiom can be 
dl~troyed overnight .... On the other hand, physical desrruclion has also 
lim ired consequence~ . .All prisons mighr be blown up wid10ut the prison 
s;•sre111 bd ng affected [or abolished J • 

.. . !In sum] .. . \Y./e find rwo diamerric;dly opposed views of 
Mohandas K. Gandhi's moral stature. One has it chat ethically speaking 
he w:1s nc:1rly pcrfccr. Albert Einstein sa id of him, for instance. char gen
eraaions 10 come would scarcely believe thar such a man actually walked 
this ~'<lrth.... Gandhi himself [said that] "I claim no infallabiliay. I ;un 
conscious of having made Himalayan blunders ... ."9 [Aa a he s:unc time] 
Gandhi's uropia is one of the f~w rhar shows ecological balance, and 
today his rcjeccio•• of the Western Wo rld's material abund:mcc and wasre 
[characteristic of rhe violent nation-scare ~ysrem] is accepted by progres
sives of the ecological movement ... Jwho uow] ... take his conclusions 
seriously.... Our qucsrion ... [for a globally-sceptical and susrainable 
exisrence conrinucs robe]: ... To wh:at cxrcnt [was such nonviolence] ... 
independent of dogma and (violent) myrhs which coday have no chance 
of being acccpred as rrurhs~ 
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Notes on the Strengthening of Peace Building 
Resources for Palestinians and Israelis 

By Elise Boulding* 

The greatest peace bu ilding and conflict resolution resnurces for 
societies in con fl ict, wlu.:rher in rhe Middle E:tst or elsewhere, are rhei r 
own traditional and customary conflict resolution practices at the grass
roots level, plus rhe historical repertoire of adapriveness ro changing sit
uations of each wciety. i\dd ro rh is the extent co which each has been 
able ro praclicc rhe principle of subsidiari ty as rhe society has grown 
more complex and stratified - rhat is, keeping decision making as close 
ro the site of the relevant action as possible whi le main taining a free rwo
wny information flow between cente r and periphery; and finally, the 
exrcnr ro which each society society's image of rhe future allows for 
growth, developmem and change in self and in relationships with other 
societies as parr of the conrinuing hisrorical idenrity of the group. 

Now that lscacl is and Palestinians arc formally committed tO 
building suucrural supporrs and new mechanisms of governance for a 
fmure of peaceful coexistence and cooperation, each group will need 
every resource it can muster ro bring about a shift away from status 
asymmetry and mutual rhrear behavior, towards problem solving inter
actions based on status parity. Both Israeli and Palestinian societies have 
experienced a sharp intergenerat ional discontinuity in the transmission 
of rmdiriona l conflict resolution behaviors, wirh the younger generation 
of each experiencing primarily conflict escalation silUations and behav
iors. The llr~t challenge is 10 see what traditional conflict resolution cu.~
toms can be revived and taught anew in rhe schools, neighborhood and 
coonmtmity organizations. temples, churches and synagogues of each 
society, with an emphasis on reaching the traditions of b01h societies 
within each communit y. A unique contribution ro rhis examination of 

•J)rufcsi4>r E..1u~1 itu ~. from D.uunomh Uni~r~ity. c:o~fOundcr of CO PlUm ;md II)IV\. Aluhot M m.-ny 
b,,ok'lo ;md m idu. Lt:".ukr in d•IC fid,l o( pc-..~:cc .md MIWit.la:-nc:c:. Noman;ucd for the: NuhLI Pt•:•c'l' Priu 
&Wp.lrl:d for tht UN!-' .!\CO im«n.auonoal Ro.u.ll:tblr on '1\-.Ke .. Thr ln,· Atic.-r· in CraNcb. Spun. 8 • 19 
Dc«:rnhcT 1993 I'Wiishc=d simullanroutlv in lhc lntcrtuti!(u>al l~r Rne.w:h 1\'~,lcun. 3211 ijo.nu~:ry, 
I ?94). 11·1 7. St"C :.!W) El~ Uouldmg. 8~ildint Putrt' h• 71;t' Midd!t £m; C!J::flt1•gt1 /1 S:mn aud Ch•rl 
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conflict resolution practices lies with in that part of rhe Arabic-Islamic 
heritage rooted in the period of cultural O~wering a~d symbiosis among 
Mu~lims, Jews and C hristians of Andalustan Spa•n 1n the mnth to dm
ccenrh centuries. The creative inrcraction of' scholars, religious leaders, 
scientist~. arriscs and crnfr workers from each of rhese communities, 
within the framework of rbe Muslim structures of governance, provides 
a hisrorical grounding for wday's lsrad i-Palcsrininn dialogue grours. 

The experience of migr:trions, population d isplacements and 
maintenance of identity in Diaspora, common to both sociccit'S, though 
in different rime frames, is both a resource and a handicap for each 
group. It is a resource in that it provides a hist~rical repertoire of ada~
tivcness and inventiveness that each developed Ill order to surviVe. It IS 

a handicap in char the sheer complexity of each Diaspora prevenrs rhe 
kind of rwo way information Aow from periphery to ccmer and back 
again that c:1n ensme the full p:micipation of members of each society 
in forging :o new trust-based imer-group relationship among t:quals 
required for any cooperative acrivity. This second ch:tllcnge has two 
parts: fi rst. there needs to be more emphasis by the top leadership on 
grassroots engagement in rhe process of inventing viable !~cal ~le~ha
nisms for separate and autonomous problem-solvmg by I alesmuans, 
such as already exist for Israelis, uriliz.ing cu~romary as well as forn~al 
local decision making suucrures. T his is a necessa•-y precondirion t~r 
cooperative activities berween Israel is and Pak~rinians. Second, there os 
an ur"enl need for each of the existing lsraeli-Palesrinian dialogue and 
acrio 1~ groups t:o mobil i%e all rhc cornmunicarion r~sources of the rele
vant loc.1l , regional and globa l I NCO community to involve currently 
hostile oroups in whatever minimal level of dialogue they arc prepared 
ro accc;t, in order ro channel energies into problem-solving rather than 
recrimination. Since these di;doguc-action groups arc already over
stretched. rhe lNGOs must themselves take responsibility for offering 

res.:"~urces. 

T here is no question bm rhar both rhe Palestin ian and the Israeli 
soci~tic> h:t ve srrong h istOric;~ lly mored images of a Fucure char is more 
s~x:urc .md peaceful lor them;eh·cs. But how inclusive of rhe other is 
each image? How much docs t":lch image allow ~or continued growth, 
developmcnr and change of sel f and other? T he rlmd ch:dlcngc •s were-
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are ~cuing> :rr dtc neighborhood level as well as at leadership levels, in 
which a more inclusive furure for lxnh societies can be cxploR-d sepa
rately and then eventually rogerher, in a norHhR-arcning visualization 

process. Wirhour some shared a~pirarions for the fururc, rhcrc i> neither 
morivation nor gujdance for joirn problem-solving in rhe pr·esenr. 

Recognizing that each society has a plural iry of diverse imeresr 
groups, as wel l as a btge constirucncy of wo rried and rescnrful "non
joiners" who know tl tiogs musr change and do not know how 10 deal 
with rhis, it i ~ perhaps use-ful ro rhink of these non-joiners in relation to 
rwo clusters of inrercsr groups: One ser rejecrs dialogue and i> dcrer
rnined 10 prcscn·c irs own society by force to the extent nL-ccssary. The 
other scr is already open ro di.rloguc and change; irs members have 
already accepted rhar their nation:rl identity and fururc well-heing 

depends on also accepring a larger, bouudary-tmnscending identity and 
d1ar sccuriry for rheir own socit·ty can only be achieved hy wo1·k ing fc>•· 
common s~curiry lor all socicrics, including rhe former advcr~ary. Each 
clusre1· seeks 10 wi n over the worried middle. 

The diaiOf,'trc-and-change ol"iented clusrer is for rhc most parr 
well inregrared into rhe inrernarional non-governmental communi!)• of 
18,000 IN COs rcpresenring rhc "hole spectrum of human interests and 
concerns on the planer, including peace. hrrm:m and social devdopmem, 
human right~ and environmenr~ l srrsrain:rbili ty. The sign ificance of 
these boundary-transcending ncrwMk, is thar they can inrcrr:1cc with 

govcrnm cmal and UN structures :tl cvet"}' level from local r:o global, pro
vid ing. p:micularly from rhe sciendf·ic and professional IN GO~. knowl
edge rcsoUI"Ccs and problern·;olving skills that governmen ts .r lonc, C\"Cn 
rhe wcalrhiest and mosr H.-chnologically advanced, carmor command. 
Because they .ue rransnational, rheir mandare is in th~-on• ro ser\"e onh· 
the common hum:rn inrcrcsr. and nor to re-arn up wirh ~dvcrsarics. (;, 
pracrice, rhis i, t10t ~ lways so. 

Thc,c INGOs arc rhe moM significant resource ava il able to 
lsraeli.s and l';rlcstinians, and lsr:h:li gro11 ps already have mcrnbcr·slr ip in 
ne:trly 2000 of them. l'aleRrinc, l:td<ing formal state srmcun·t·, h~s only 

more rt·cnn ly hccn recognized as :rn t·nril)• 10 be recorded b)' the Un ion 
of lnrnn.11ional Association~. ycr already there are Palc>rinian '<"Ctinm 
for 72 INGOs as reported in the 1991-92 Yearbook tlj" lmalltlfionnl 
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Assorintiom. A recem survey of the regional orientations and network
ing ries of regional as compared ro global INGOs found in the Middle 
E.~st indic-.ue nor only strong cies "irhin rhe Arabic-Islamic world, bur 
aim numerous ries co Europe. Africa and Asia (E. Ronlding. 1993). The 

same ncr working pattern holds for international governmclu:rl organ i7.a
rious {I COs) as well. Sinn; c:1ch of che land masses adjacent to the 
Middle East has its own distinctive ways oF deal ing with couf·lkts and its 
own ~cc of economic and social imcrcsts overlapping with those oF the 
Middle Ease, this JNGO (and I GO) networking offers rhc possibility of 
furrhcr sers of disrincrive conrributions ro problem-solving efforrs in me 
Isradi-Pale.\rinian peace proces.~. 

There are of course nr;my INGO-supporred peace building pro
jeers already underway - some uf" them in ex istence for dec.rd~s. One 
very modest more recent example is the Commission on Peace Ruild ing 
in rhc Middle Easr appoinrcd by the lnternarion:tl Peace Research 
Associ arion in response ro the challenge of the Gulf War. ' l"he goal was 
ro explore the relevance of the concepts, models and practices developed 
over recenr decades by rhe inremarional peace research communi!)' 
(guide-d by its members from the Middle East irself), ro rhe complex of 
conOicro r~presented by the Gulf\XIar, as well as to mobilize research and 

praccirioner cnergi<.:s for work on imnnxlh1te crisis situations as comrasr
cd wlonger-rerm processes. T he CcJ mmi,sion report. incorporated into 
t he bo<Jk (See Reforena Nom below), is the product of :m ill uminating 
two-yeaJ" dialogue with schohtr-:\ctivist mem bers of :1 gr·owing network 
of /vliJdlc Easr-focused INGOs. 'lo our own surprise. we found our
selves addressing fellow JNGOs in rhe very lively civi l socit•ty of d1e 
region, .rs much or more rhan governments, in our report. Our discov
ery of rhc irnporrance nf rhar civil society. and of rhe role of INGOs in 
it, ha,·e very definitely colored the cone of this brief nore. 

It should be nored, however, that rhere ue some INGOs with 
sections in the Middle East. :rnd other I~GOs widr no sections bur a 
srrong potencial fo r contrib uting to regional peace proccs'"'· rhar have 
not ycr parricipared in rhis di alogue process and have no1 yer pur the sig
nificam r·e.<Ource.~ available to rhem into regional acrivir ics. One of rhe 
purpo;c; of this meering is surely to arouse those 1:\1\,0; wirh cnntri
buriom to m:rke who are nor yer involved, into acriviry. However, ~uch 
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involvement musr always be in panncr~h i p wirh local <lnd national 
groups. Peace build ing, robe viable, must be roored in local peace con
cerns and the often invisible peace culrure of family, neighborhood and 
comm unity. If ir is nor, then omside assist<UlCC, however well meanc, 
comes tO wear the face of western imerwnrionism. 

T he following suggestions for projects 1hat can be undertaken 
locally as well as ar ocher levels, by exist ing Israeli and Palestinian group~ 
t>r wich the help of supporring INGOs. are direcced equally wward~ 
activists and pol icy spedal isr.~. Since any major undenaking of joint 
Israeli-Palestinian action proj~-cts at the local level is premature as long 
as the present asymmetries in status of the two groups pcr~isr, ir is sug
gcsred that rhe projects described bdow be undertaken by each group 
separately, maintaining those communication links between chem chat 
seem fe<L~ible. T his prep;uarory period of scpar:uc projects will be cru
cial for the readiness of the rwo groups 10 work cooperati,•ely once par
ity of sr,llus has been achieved. 

PROJECT SUGG~IIONS 

Imaging Possible Peaceful Futures 

Since it is nor possible to work for something that cannor even 
be imagined, and positive images of rhe future themselves become 
dynarn ic forces chat gcnc1·;n.: acriou, the use of imaging workshops to 
generate fmurc scenarios for peaceful coexistence can be empowering for 
acrion in the present to Israelis .Htd Palestinians alike. In such work
shops. panicipanrs are encouraged co crcate a wish-list of what they 
would like to sec for both societies in :t "best possible· future world. 

T hen, afier an exercise in the activicy of menral imaging, chey step into 
a world th irty years in the fururc in which their wish~ have been r~'al
iJ.cd. Oncc people haw accepted the suspension of disbelief and fear in 
t>rder ro focus on their hopes, the frcc-nowing f:unasies elicited in the 
workshops reve:ol some commonaliry of longings for a life at peace com
ing thmugh across cultural and 1·eligious diiTen:nces. It is. of course, 
essenrial ro move on to analysis of the fantasy fnagmems in renm of the 
>ocial irmirurions and structures that would be r~-quired 10 main~:~ in two 
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ongoing, fu nctioning, cooperative societies living side by side. T~1at 
analysis becomes the basis for action-planning in che presem tO brmg 

about the envisioned fl1ture. 

Adapting the South African National Peace Accord Model 

The National Peace Accord was designed in a common exercise 
b'' white and black Sourh African leaders of various panies and grou ps 

chat have long been in bitter conflict, in order to defuse en~niries, .b~1~ld 
crust and encourage conflict resolution and problcrn-solvrng at.<o'.'noes 
among groups in confl ict, a~ prcpar<ttion for holding pc~c~fttl clcctwns. 
On the surf.1ce, the South African and the lsraeli-Palesrm1an problems 
wot~ld seem to be completely d ifferent. ln Souch Africa, the problem . i~ 
seen as bringing groups that have been kept separate by an Apartheid 
system imo a common political entity wich equal righ ts for all. In the 

Israel-Palestine situation, the problem is ro give poliLie>1l autonomy tO a 
group chat has lived under rhe occupation of another State .. What the 
rwo sicuations have in common however is a severe status 1mbalance 
berween the parties in conflict, (created in the recent historical. past) , and 
great enmit)' between the group holding power and che dtsposscssed 
group. It is in relation to these points chat the N PA model has value. 

An important feature of che NPA is thac it is supposed to operate 
at evcrv level , from national to provincial to local. The goal is for every 
citv, co~vn and village to have local centers for traini ng in nonviolent con
ili~r resolucion based on the ~pecific conflicts of that area, with traincrs 
from each racial/erhnic/rribal group i11 th;ll· arC:L These locltlly trai ned 

:-.JPA teams are then 10 go to communities of fuith, to schools. to the busi
nes~ community and other local groups and offer programs which range 
from learning how to dialogue with "rhe enemy" co rhe skills of literally 
defusing situations of physical violence. This ideal strunure has. only 
been very partially insriruted, and fears remain rbac local v1olence wtll gee 
out of hand at eleccion rime, regardless of the pleas of nanonal leaders. 
The model, however, i~ an imeresting one. As part of rhe peace process, 
an Israel i-Palestinian Peace Accord Declaration migln be fomwlared that 

could auchori1.e the creation of sep:trarc local nonviolent conOict re~olu
tion bodi~ prepared co defuse local violence where loo1l Palestillians and 
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Israelis live in open hostiliry. R.1cher rhan creating joint bodies, each local 
communiry would have Israel i and Palestinian reams trained separately, 
and communicating to rhc ~xrcnr local conditions allow, being ready for 
joim rrust-buildin~; acriviry when the time is ripe. 

Water Projects 

Wacer, both indispensable tO life and symbolizing spiritual val
ues in every religious tradition, is also a scarce resource and source of 
conflict and potential violence between Palestinians and Israelis. 
Creacingseparate bu1 communicating local councils for water-saving can 
help create a sense of efficacy and empowermenr abouc warer manage
ment to replace current feelings of dependency and helplessness on both 
sides. It can also make cquiry issues abour access 10 water clearer tO those 
who haw raken their rights to water for granted. Such local activity 
could help create the political environment in which more rational man
agemenr and sharing of water can go on bcrwccn che governments of the 
area, induding of course paniculal'iy Palestinian and Israeli authorities. 

Zones of Peace 

The end of the Cold War has seen no d imimtrion in the world 
arms crade, and only a sl ight diminution in nuclea•· weapons. The 
!vliddle East conti nues to import high levels of weaponry- contribut· 
ing to rhc general insecurity of the region as well as co actual violence in 
fsrael/l?alcstinc and surrounding Sta l:es. Zone of Peace init iatives repre
sent efforts to reduce levels of weaponry in specific areas, and have from 
rime co rime been attempted through unilateral declarations by individ
ual stares, through multilateral treaties. and rhro ugh INGO and grass
roots initiatives in given localitiC». There arc b)' treary, five Nuclear 
Weapon-Free Zones, the most common form of the Zone of Peace: 
Amarccica, Outer Space, the Latin American Treaty of Tlatclolco, rhe 
South Pacific Treaty of Raraconga, :utd che lmernacional Seabed Treacy. 
They vary in eRicacy bur each has made some comriburion to arms con
trol. Then: have lx:cn proposals for Balkan and Mediterranean zones of 
peace since tbc 1950s, including proposals from Egypt. but so fur rhey 
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have come to nothing. It is time to breathe new life into the Zone of 
Peace Movement in the Midd le lZast. 

Basicallv, the Zone of Peace is a cultural enterprise. It reflects a 
' conception of social and political arrangements that permit human secu-

riry through a lessened dependence on military defense and an increased 
dependence on human relations skills and negotiation skills to solve 
problems. Esrablishing a Zone of Peace by rreary means providing a 
legal and reguhuory framework that makes demilitarized areas within 
larger military zones possible. Parallel Israeli and Palesrinian Zone of 
Peace initiatives would not translate quickly inro any nmiceahle demili
carizarion of the area. but could provide a focus for the large numbers of 
!'1'oups that collectively make up the civil socicry of che Middle Easc and 
~heir affiliated lNGOs, who would welcome a reversal of current mili
taristic trends. 

Closely linked to ?.one of Peace srraregies, and a step in rheir 
direction, arc NonOffcnsive Defense-based security policies. Such poli
cies involvt· a shift tO weaponry that can on ly he u~ed defensively, nor 
offensively nor beyond rhc borders of the state. Any initiatives in rhe 
general realm of alternative securiry strategies wou ld provide~ welcome 
backdrop ro the many commissions in the region work ing on problems 
rha t depend on substantial demil irnrizarion for thei r succcssrut resolu
tion, includi ng water scarciry, rhc protection of fragile soils and tree 
cover, environmental pollution, and the development of viable labor· 
intensive production systems in regions of human overcrowding and 
great poveny. Dcmil itari1.ation would nor only reduce harm to peoples 
and environments, it wou ld release t11·gendy needed resources for human 
and social development. 

lc has been emphasized throughout chis paper char projects 
intended to contribute to the Cl>tabli~hmcn l of :nnonomous and equal 
social and political spaces for Palestinian and Israel i societies, with che 
potential for peaceful inremction in solving the problems that confront 
both societies, need to be established separately in chcir initial stages in 
order ro avoid the appe.mmce or rhe realiry of manipulation by the more 
powerful party. However one significant group to be found in both soci
eties has been able to tr,mscend st:u us and power differentials to work 
together for peaceful solutions ro immcrable difficulties: women p<.-ace 
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acnvtsts. These women have developed their own movement, and also 
worked rogechet· with the older peace :md nonviolence movements rhar 
have persisted in both Israel and Pa lestine in rhe fucc of great obstacles. 
T he public demonsrr;uions and cooperative activit ies of such joim 
Palesrinian-lsraeli groups as rhe Women in Black witness ro rhe possibil
ity of genuine partnership relationships in all spheres of life ar some 
future rime. 

lo hasten this rime, it is imponam tO work roward including 
women as equal participant; and deci~ion makers in all proj~-crs of 
human dnd social developmem and peace building. Their knowledge, 
experience and skills arc essential to the cffccri,,e carrying our of any 
human project. Their absence from public life, policy planning and 
decision making is a persistent comriburor, in all rimes and places, ro rhe 
many fuilures in peace and development efforrs carried our by males 
only. Their unparalleled knowledge of local terrain's and rheir orienta
tion to human life and human nurrurance provides the only corrective 
to strategie~ ba~cd on power, dominance, and :1 drive to win rather than 
to share, the fruits of d1e earth. 

All the suggestions made here already exisr as grassroots and 
INGO-facilirated projects in some fo rm, however rudimcmary - bur 
need robe recognized, expanded and strengthened. Some of rhem may 
eventually become parr of' the forma l Structures of governance in Israel, 
Palestine and rhe Middle Easr genemlly. However, govern ments by def
inicion perceive a mu·r·owcr range o( alrcmarives dl>ln members of civi l 
society, and they also command a narrower· knowledge and skill base. 
T he only way forward ro a more peaccfi.d futuro lor everyone, is lor non 
governmental bodies to c.reate and te~t social inventions. Ac the neigh
bMhood level, this will contribute to rhe Strengthening of ex isting peace 
potentials and hidden peace .:ulrures. however weak. Such strengthen
ing in tu rn will help create the socio-pol itical condit ions for govern
mental peace building act ivities. Governments can speed up peace 
processes, bur rhey do not i nvenr rhom. 
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INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR ON 
NONVIOLENCE EDUCATION 

AND TRAINING 
By Glenn D. Paige' 

The dedication of rhe new Jain University for Nonviolence in 
l.adnun on 26 November 1992. was surely an histOric event rhar augurs 
well for rbe furure of nonviolent global transformation. Inspired by rbc 
saindy Jain scholar-leader Aclwya Tulsi, dc<lic:ucd by rhc Buddhist 
f'obel Peace Prize Laureate the Dalai Lama, led by the Gandhian schol
ar-servant of Sarvod.l)>a Prof~-ssor Singh. and cclcbrarcd by supporrers 
from throughom India and the world. rhc Jain Vishva Bhal"~ri Instirure 
justly claimed its new srarus as dc:-emed lJniversiry and set forth on a new 
journey of nonviolent discovery, education, and service. 

For me rbe most memorable moment of the ded ication ceremo
ny was forerold during the luncheon to welcome the Dalai Lama ro 
Jaipur on November 25, when it was sa id that when he and Acharya 
Tulsi mer the next day in L1dnun it wou ld be as if Lord Buddha and 
Lord Mahavim were coming rogc:thcr after 2.500 years ro exchange 
ideas. Indeed, i11 his dedication remarks the ncxr day afcer receiving his 
honorary doctor of letters, rhc Dalni Lama said char he felr that 
Buddh ism and Jainisrn were very close in spirit. 'to express it, he leaned 
over spontaneously to grasp the hand of Acharya 'Iuisi who was seared m 
his right on the dais. All within rhe panel were joyfully moved. An alert 
photographer mapped rhe histo ric picrure. Let liS hope dour it grAces 
this newslerrer and will find an honored place in rhc Un i v<.:r~ity's inspi
rational uadirion. 

The intcm:nic.uHtl dialogue on nonviolence education and train
ing was held for two hours each on November 26 and November 27. 
First day p:uricipants included rhe Dalai Lama; Acharya Tulsi; 
Yuvacharya Mahapragya; Sadhvi Pramukha Kanak Prabhaji; Vice
Chancellor Ran1jee Singh; Ms. Robin Ludwig, head of rhe U:--1 Peace 
Unit, :--lew York; Professor lhmlal Parikh, Vice-Chancellor of Gujarar 
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Vidyapith; Prof. Johan Galtung, renowned as the world's leading peace 
researcher; Dr. Bernard L<f.tycnc, Jr., President of American Baprisr 
College and foremost trainer in the i'vlnt•tin Luther King, Jr. trad ition; 
Capt. Char les Alphin, d1c pioneer trai ner in nonviolent methods of law 
enforcement fo r the Martin Luther Ki ng, J r., Cemcr for Nonviolent 
Social Change in Adama, Georgia; arHI myself as moderator. 

Participants rhe following day i nclud~-<1 all the above minus the Dalai 
Lama, Ms. Ludwig. and Professor Parikh. 

The discussion focused simply on sharing responses to three 
principal questions. First, is it f~-a.iblc to have a universal system of non
violence education and training for all humankind? If so, wh)•? If nor, 
why not? Second. if so. what arc the values and principle.< thar should be 
taught? Third, by what means can such values and principles be evoked 
and expressed in educational and training experiences? A fourth question 
was recognized to follow the forst three btn was not address~-d at this 
t ime. T bar is, how are the reacher-~ra iners themselves to be educated? 

Narurally with ten discussants and very limited time we were 
able to begin exploration of the fi rst three questions, bur nor to advance 
very far in formulating whm rnighr later evolve inro globally acceptable 
answers. \l(firhour a rranscript before me, I can only share what were for 
me rhe most saliem impressions. Pc,·haps o ther parTicipants will kindly 
share their own view~ in th is and fmure newslerrers. 
T here was unanimity that it was possib le ro creare n universHI system of 
educating human beings in nonviolence. The .m iking re~po nsc of Prof. 
p,,rikh was, "lr's not only possible, it's inevitable!" In answer to why it 
was poss ible, dw D alai Lama's optimism about human nature and glob
al vision stood out. ln his view, bu rna ns arc "gentle and peaceful" by 

nature. J\11 hununs wam peace. Funhcrmore. humanity as a whole is 
becoming "more mature." T bi; is h~i ng brought about partly by instant 
global communications and is rd lecred in such rhings as growi ng glob
al consciousness ahout rhc need to protect the environment and ro avoid 
overpopulation. 

As for rhe second question, there was neither wide exploration of 
values nor consen>ual focus upon a minimally rcquir~-<1 set of them for 
nonviolent eduC:lrion. As I recall the Dalai l..am:t's comribution, it was 
that the princip:tl value to be nurtured is compassionate wisdom, a qual-
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ity rbar is rooted in the gentle and pcaccfiJI mmrre ol human beings. 
This is reminiscent of the oft-cited Buddhist ptoace-seeking values of uni
versa l friendliness (mma). compassion (/mrwltt) , sympathet ic jny (mudi
ra), and equanimity (upekbtt) to be expressed in efforts tO secure the lulp

pincss of " II :,emienr beings. 
Jai n values such as respect for all life (nbimw), to lerance of dif

ferent perceptions of truth (muk11111). and non-possessiveness (aparigm
ha) overlap with Jain-inAuenced Gandhi.tn ,·alues like truthfulness, gen
tleness, and fearlessness to sugg~r ckar and reasonable principles to 
guide nonviolence education and training. The third question was 
raised on the second day. Participants first r~sponded with a review of 
their own life experiences that enga!f,ed them in nonviolence theorr and 
practice. Then the)' went on to describe their present constructive acti,·
tues. Capt. 1\Jphin :,harcd hi" journey from violent gang member 
through military service tO nonviolent policeman. Professors Singh, 

Galru ng, and L:tfayette described how rhcir comrnitmenr ro nonviolent 
principles and social change had led to thei r imprisonment. 

As rhe transcript will but inadequately express, c:<ch of these wa.~ 
a deeply moving and enormous!)' in formative presentation. Their cur
rent projects ar·e roo extensive fo1· succinct summary here. But they 
range from joint nonviolence trai ning for gang members and policemen, 
w mban and tmnsn:u ional training for nonviolent action to remove 
intolerable conditions of exploimrion, to pm fessional education at the 

M.A. level for peace :md cannier rcsolurion Cnl'eers, and to exploration 
of how best to build a new ki nd of uni vcrsi1y cot ally dedicated ro non
violent service m life on earth. 
T he di<~logue wa5 not a grim :1nd cheerless experience. T ltc!rc! was much 
smiling and laughter. All who know 1\charya Tulsi and rhe Oalai Lama 
could t·xpcct rlmt. An example came on rhc second day when Achar\'a 
Tulsi was asked to conHl1ciH Or\ the fou r presentations that had just been 
made "by th ree prisoner~ and a policeman." He burst out laugh ing and 

his infectious joyfulness lifted the ~pirits of everyone there. 
On reflection, the three tju~-sriom. rai~ed in the dialogue, with 

emphasis on rhe last two, as well as rhe unasked fourth, still seem to 
merit further exploration. It seems to me rhar :n least one set of answers 
needs to be worked out in a c:~reful and practical manner ro demonstrate 
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what can be done. Since the theme of the seminar was suggested by 
Ach:~rya Tulsi, since the prel iminary exploration was begun in celeb ra
tion of che Jain University l-ot Nonviolence, since much practical Jain 
work has already been done in developing nonviolenc meditation (prek
shtt dyttrttt), science otliving (juvnn vigynn), and self-limiting social ''ows 
(mwvmt), as well as a series of illustrated school textbooks on principles 
of nonviolent li,•ing for children, rhe Un iversity itself might cominue to 

explore it as a major projecc. 

For example, ic would be enormously useful if experienced 
reachers at each level of ednc:nion could be asked ro creatively suggest 
how best to presem the principles of nbimSII, muknm, and npnrigmbtt at 
chat level. Then a cross-k"•cl conference of reachers could explore how 
co make these nonviolent learning experiences cumulati,•dy srronger in 
spirirua.lmeaning, ~icntific knowledge, and social skills. Simi.lar effom 
could be made to ~·voke the creativit)' of child ren at each age level as well 
as of parents both separately and jointly with each ocher and with reach

ers. Related inquiry into how best 10 incorporate meditation and anu
vrat at each .level should be pursued. Other projects will readily suggest 
themselves. 

It wou.ld be quite appropriate for the University to become a 
global leader in developing rhe t heory and practice of nonvio lence edu
cation. As for ua ining for nonviolent d ir·ecr action, the Un iversity 
woLud seem to be wel l advised ro col lecr documcnnuion and build upon 
the al ready exrcnsive experience in rhis area rhar has been developing in 
many places rhmugltout the world. Ely sending tr:wd ing researchers 
throughout fndia, and to Southeast Asia, North America, Ausual ia, 
Larin America, Europe. the Middle E:rst, Africa, and other places where 
nonviolence training experience h:ts been acq uired, the University could 

read ily become a repository of knowledge about and contributor to glob
al training for nonviolent act ion. Again the University should ask itsdf 
what comriburions Jain value~ and methods can make tO improve what 
has alreadv been done. 

For me the dialogue was a marvelou.~ly informative and uplifting 
experience, as was the jo;.ful meeting with so many old and new friends 
from India and abroad. Special appreciation is expressed for the wise 
guidance given by Shri G.C. Chandalia :rnd for rhc fireless work of Shri 
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S.L. Gandhi in bringing the internationa l dialogue into reality. 
To the new Jain University for No nviolence, irs Chancellor, 

Vice-Chancellor, fucu.lty, students, staff. supporters, and colleagues in 
nonviolence in India and throughout the world - Congr:uularions1 
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WHY TRAINING FOR 
NONVIOLENT ACTION? 

By George L:lke)•~ 

Q11esti011: What do ~ome revolutionary sold iers in a Burmese 
jungle, Act Up members in New York. environmcmalists in Germany, 
coal miner~ in West Virginia, and aboriginals in Taiwan have in com
n'lon? 

A11swcJ: Parcicip<ttion in nonviolent act ion training workshops. 
T ht'Se groups as well as many other.1 around the world are turni ng ro 
rraining ro increase the likelihood of accomplishing their goals. Studems 
in Cenual America. steelworker~ in Western Pennsylvania. Buddhist 
monks in T hailand, envi ronmentalist~ in Russia, Mohawks in Cannda, 
peace activists in Scodand, pro-democracy activist> in che Phil ippines, 
homeless people in Philadelphia - these are ju~r wme of the groups 
involved in the past few ycars.1 

Is training mak ing a difference in •1chieving movement goals. in 
fact, or is it simply a ritual helping participants feel berrer in an uncer
tain and scary world? Scientific studies are lacking ar rhis point. In some 
places. however, movements are so convinc{'d of the value of training 
char all pan icipants in major confrontations are expected to participate 
in train ing workshops fi rst. And we know of at lea.1t one dictatorship 
which felt >0 threatened by rraining rhat ir held a Haining t{':llll at rhe . ) 

aorport ro prcvem enrry. • 
By "training" we mean learn ing forma1s leading to changed 

behaviors in ncrion situ:Hi <>ns. Training is different from liberal cduC<l· 
tion because of the emphasis on behavior-itHtctiun; similar co people 
being trained robe a do<:tor or engineer, the acrivbt learns rhe skill~ and 

' Gt'orge b kcy. 5(~. h;\.S led over I ,UUO w()Jk.,.Ju,p~ <l l1 tlve .:ontin<.' JH) :.in..: .. · his ~tan while ,,~,u:h· 
ing ~tr du: M;trcin l urhcr Kjllg S1.h<Jol u r Soci;1l Ch.mgc. 1 k ha) kd J v.tricrr of nonviulenl social 
d u nge projecu. engaged in dvil dt:~oklien-ce. :aml ~ccompallk'<l Sri L:ank.m l.w.:ycu rhrC"JttneJ 
wirh 1$S.155in.11ion. Author of fa\'~ boob. he h.as uugtu at H;au,.-t(Otd omd Sv."Uthmo~ ~lkgtos 
:md the l..ini\'('t"it)' of Penni)~\';~nu. :\d<nowkdgmctns: 1l1.lnlu tu Midu.d Beer. Mtilip 
li ngdonotT. N:Ull..)' Bngham. Chuck E!isc:r. Vi\'icn Sh.lt l>l~.·s. L}'l\tl(" Shh·~o·rs, :md i>etcr Woodrow. 
for •h eir S\l!ffit.'SliOtlii ~tnd assh t.lnCc. 
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knowledge that prepare he1· or hirn co act. By "nonviolent action" we 
include these major appl ications 

(a) str uggle by social change movements. 
(b) social defense of communities and institutions, and 
(c) third-pany intervention in confl icrs.3 

Why =ining? 

To &~pm participams' tmdmttmding of 1/Je imm. Dr. Marrin 
Lmher King, Jr. , initiated in 1968 a "Poor People's Campaign" ro reduce 
poveny in the US. Te:tchers and students at the Marcin Lmher King 
School of Social Change design~-..! workshops ro explore racism, povercy, 
and din~ct action ro prepare participants to join the campaign. People 
who have been vicrimired by injustice may have a limired (though vivid) 
understanding of oppression, and need a "bigger picrure" ro enable rhem 
ro srruggle more dTectively for change.4 

To prepa,.e pm·ricipmm psycbologicnlly for Jbt struggle. The 
Pinochet regime in C hile depended, as dicrarorships do, on fear m main
ta in its COII!rol. ln the 1980s a group committed ro nnnviolem struggle 
encouraged people 10 face their fears dirccdy in a th ree step process: 
smaU group training sessions in living I'(>Oms, followed by small, "hit
and-run" nonviolent :1ctions, foll owed by de-briding sessions. By teach
ing people to conrrol thci1· rea1·, tra iners intenckd w prepare rhe way for 
the r;tu of th~ clictatotship. ~ 

To devl'lop group disdplinr, mQm/eland solidnriry for more effective 
action. ln l991 members of 1\CT-U I' (a milirant group protesting US 
AJ])S policy) were beaten up by Philadelphia pol ice during a demon
srration. The police were found gui lty of unnecessary force and the ciry 
paid damages, but ACT-UP members reali1.cd they could reduce the 
chance of future brutality by JCLing in a more united and nonviolenr 
way. Before rheir next major action they invited :~ trainer w conduct" 
civi l disobedience workshop; they dariflcd the smttcgic qtK-stion of non· 
violence and then rolc-pl:tycd po~siblc scenarios. The result: a high-spir
ited, unified and dlcctivc ci,•il disobedience action. 
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The power of nonviolent action is related co the group morale of 
the pa rticipants. Training workshops arc often designed to assisr a group 
to make a tighter bond, or even for strangers to develop a new sense of 
group spirit. In 1964 rhe Srudenc Nonviolent Coordinating Commirree 
(SNCC) and other civil rights organizations called upon college studenL~ 
from all over the U.S. tO register voters and organize freedom schools in 
"Mississippi Summer." Two week-long training workshops were held in 
succession in Ohio, L':tCh for 400-500 studems; community-building 
was a major focus of the training. Midway in 1he second workshop rhe 
news broke rhat rwo of the panicipanrs in the fim workshop were 
already found murdered in .\1ississippi. Ocspire the almost palpable fear 
among the students, nearly all of them sraycd wirh the communiry, com
pie red the training, and wenr to Mississippi.(' Solidaricy issues can come 
up at many poin~ in preparation for action. Trainers can: 

• inrroduce the option of"jail ~olidariry": noncooperarion with the sys
tem in order to protect all members of the group and ger demands 
mer; 

• sensit ize participantS co the possibil iry or "special uearmenc" by 
authorities or people of color, non-citizens, juveniles, gays, people 
with AIDS, ere.; 

• stimulate dialogue on the tactic of refusing bail af!er arrest as having 
c.! assist imp! icarions; 

• make sure support people are ;1fftrmed (not only those who have be 
jailed or beaten); 

• ask how the action wi ll rcm:t in accessible ro people with disabilities; 

and 
• introduce the notion of violence :ts going beyond physical force ro 

include poverty. racism, sexism, crc. 7 

To revise 1111tl develop Sll'lltegy. In 1973 the ~ew Zealand anti· 
aparrheid movement was divided on how tO protc.'>t the scheduled rugby 
tour of the whitt: Sourh African rugby ream. Three workshops were 
scheduled with a visiting tr:tiner boch to learn more abour how other 
social movements have uSL'<.I nonviolenc action and :tlso to develop their 
own strdregy and tactics. Top k':tdcrship of the movemem panicipared. 
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The result: a scratCb'Y (and coordination among leadership) which led ro 
the government cancel ing che Souch African cour. 

One way that work~hops support smarter strategy is rhrough 
increased undemanding of rhe opponent and other panies ro the con
flier. Many of rhc strategic misrakes made bv nonviolcnc movements 
have been caused by lack of understanding of where the other plavers 
"are coming from." Through srrategy games and other training t~ols, 
panicipams srrerch rheir l01owlcdge base and their imaginarion;,.8 

To reuisc tmd dnrijj' 111crics. For success nonviolent strat egies 
usually rcqui1·c tact·ical Aexibiliry; campaigns often need cl'<·arivc and 
bold tactk:~l maneuver. Through training, p<ll'ticipams lcam the overall 
goals of the :\ct ion. imporran r logistical and legal infonnarion, and share 
gu idelines so people know what to expect from each 0 rhc1·. Ofren in rhe 
workshops rhcmsclvcs "afllniry gmups" are created, wh ich become rhe 
fundamemal action un its or teams. These elements of craining set the 
cone for rhe action and optimi·te the chance of tactical Acxibilirv within 
rhc larger straregic framcwork.9 To prepare pttrticipams for drcisio,u tluy 
need to mak~. Although srratcgics and taaics are chosen by the organi
zanon or campatgn, some decisions must be made by individuals - for 
example:. whether to risk arrest. Workshops provide legal information, 
set up support systems for notif)•ing fumilics etc., and assisr individuals 
to decide how tO parricipare in the action. 

To dew!op undemanding of the dynamics ofnoii/Jiolent stmggle. In 
1989 the U nited Mine Workers of America decided ro go he)'ond a con
venriona.l strike in its dispu te with rhe l'irrston Coal Company, launch
mg_a nonviolcn~ civil disobedience campaign. The unio n called togeth
er )~ field srafl who would be the "Jieurenanrs" in rhc sHuggle for a 
trammg workshop. While role-playi ng, c:he staffers acted on the wiclelv
held belief rhar direct action is a comest with police to hold "turf"- f~r 
example, the road where rhc coal trucks drive. Through repeated role
plays and careful de-briefing. the staffers le-.trned rhar nonviolent meth
ods operate rhrough d)•namics which arc more political than material -
that power is too complex to reduce to who physically occupies what, at 
a p~rticular moment. The coal miners went on to wi11 their campaign 
agamst heavy odds, and sera new standard for labo1· ac1 ion in rhe US.10 
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Scholars and researchers in nonviolent action. socia l movemenrs, 
group dynamics, and related fields can regard training as a "transmission 
belr" for conveying knowledge to the field for application :mel feedback. 
They can also can usc workshops as places to learn from aaivisrs and 
gcnerare new hyporheses. 11 

To build ski/!J for npplying nonvio!mt tiC/ion. ln Haiti a "hi t 
squad" abducted a young man just outside the house where a foreign 
peace team was staying. The ream immediately intervened and, 
although surrounded hy twice their number of guards with weapons, 
succeeded nonvioicndy in saving the man from a h:lllging. t2 

Succcssf\d campaigns and imervencions 11c~d more chan sound 
strategy and high morale: rhey also need specific skills - which are rarely 
caugh~ in scl~ools! l:or example: from the independence campaigns of 
col0111al lnd ~a of rhe 1940s to cbe civil rights marches in Northern 
Ireland of the 1960s ro c:he ami-apartheid struggle in Sourh Africa of the 
198~s. movcm~m leaders. ~ave faced che challenge of violence erupting, 
mvmng repreSSIOn. and dtvuiing c:he movement. (Ofren agenrs will even 
be hired co stimulate violence, as c:he British did in India and the fBI did 
in the US movement againsr the Vietnam War.) A 'peciflc skill for such 
siruations is marshaling (also called peacekeeping), and many move
mems have rraincd marsha ls with specific skill' w hand le such inci
dents. !.I 

7iJ. builtlnllian~es nao.u movemmt /im·s. ln S('alllc a workshop 
drew str~long workers from the Greyhound I3us Company and members 
of the militant AIDS protest group Act Up. The workshop red need the 
prejudice c.1ch group had about rhe other, and l~d some panicip"nts to 
support each others' srruggles.l4 

One block to uniting potencial allic., c.111 he rhe lack of common 
experience: another can be lack of common unclcrst:lnding of smneon· 
and tacrics. J'hcse block~ as well as prejudtcc c<~n he reduced rhrou~l 
action rraining workshops which bring potential .tllic-; togerher. To 
inCI't'tl$t' tfmtormcy wirbin The mt)~IIWII. In the 1970s 1 he Movement for 
a 1\,·w Society developed a pool of trai ning rools and de.~i!!,ns which it 
shared with the g•·assroors movcmem against nuclc;tr power. !'he ami
nukes movement wenc up against local electrical 'o111p:tnies, and some 
of the i:lrg,·st corporarions in America, and rhe fcckr:1l govemmenr irself 
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- and won. T he movemenr delayed consuucrion, which raised coscs, 
and planted so many seeds of doubt in the public mind about safecy char 
the near melt-down of che Three Mile Island plane brought millions of 
people co the movement's point of view. The industry's goal of 1000 
nuclear planrs evaporated. The environmemalisiS succeeded withom 
creating a national scrucrure around a charismatic leader and even with
our centralized leadership, because they learn1.-d the tools of shared lead
ership and democratic decision-making, through countless workshops, 
praclice, and feedback. 

One way ro reduce democracy is for leadersh ip co monopolize 
skills and knowledge. T raining, by conuasc, spreads chc skills and 
knowledge around, maki ng possible more hroadly shared leadership. 15 

Training and a clash of paradigms 

Aniviscs scare wirh one arm cied behind them: everyone has been 
brought up with cultural assumptions which limit rhc crcati,•e use of 
nonviolent acrion. The dominant paradigm says: "Power grows out of 
rhe barrel of a gun;" "Violence is manly;" "Violence is intrinsic to work· 
ing cla.~s/African American/Latin culture;" "Nonviolent action may have 
irs uses but when more srrengrh is needed, violence is necessary." These 
li mit·ing hdief.~ g<) so deep rhac even intellectuals have rarely questioned 
rhem in ,1 rigorous way. The belie[~ are usually held subconsciously even 
by people who chink rhey have rejected some or all of rhem on a con
scious level. Th:11's what paradigms do: they condition how we see and 
know the wo riel. 

The porcmial of nonviolent acrion is a new paradigm, a new 
framework for undemanding power and conflict. The dictatorships 
which have F..tllcn bl-cause of nonviolent acrion in the pa~t ten yc:trs, and 
a growing body of research, point co rhc rl-aliry of this new par.tdigm. 
Millions of people around the world have acred beyond their knowing 
in recent years - they've done what intuitively seemed right (nonvio
lent action), bur rheir beliefs haven't always caught up with them. 
Enrer: 'Training," n way to enable groups and individua ls to step into 
che new paradigm deeply enough so rhey will be creative and coordinat
ed in rheir applica rion of nonviolent action. 
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Training Methodologies 

Two main training methodologies arc in use today: cognitive and 
experiential. Cog11itiut' trai11i11g focuses on concepts and information. 
The tmincr wants tO expand participams' options in action situations, 
and docs that rhrough reaching new conceprs and sharing case histories 
&om other srrugglcs. If rhere is limited rime for a workshop, cognitive 
training may consist basically of a briefing: "This is our job and rhese are 
rhings we should look our for." More rime enables discussion, case study 
,tnalysis, scenario development, learn ing srraregic principles - all in 
order 1:0 interna li1.e basic ideas and plans fo1· action. 

Experientinl training uses a variety of panicipawry designs ro 
involve the whole person in the learning pro~cs~- emotional, physical, 
and spiritual dimensions as well as mental. Some of rhc many training 
rools are: role-plays, visualizations (used also by athletes for training), 
simulations. Although we rhink of experiemial training lor nonviolem 
action as fairly new, non-cognirive methods have been used in the past. 
In the 1930s nonviolent leader Abdul GhafF.u Khan of the Northwest 
Frontier of colonial India used marching as a major rraining design in 
preparing the Parhans ro do nonviolent campaigning.16 

Which kind of training co use - cognitive or experiential -
depends on rhc purposes, rhe participal11S, 1hc amou1H nf rime available, 
and the sk ills of rhc trainer. Usually a combinm i~)Jl of the LWO modali 
ties wi ll be optimal. 

Training in Whar? 

7itctiml di"u action training came ro the fore in the '60s, in the 
US civil rights movement. African Americans used training extensively, 
esp~-cially in the deep South where violence and murder were a daily 
threat. Largely through role-plav, activim leJrned tO minimize injury 
and maximize effectiveness. B<:cause of it~ usefulness in assisting ine.x
perienced people to deal wirh danger and unprcdicr:thiliry, racrical rrain
ing is ver)' popular and has now been expanded into the application of 
rh ird pa rry intervention in conflicts. Ironically, thc1·e has also neen a par· 
t ial hackla~h among some activists who have '-xpcl'icnccd raccical wo rk· 
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shops before demonstrations; having undergone necessarily brief (and 
sometimes incompeten tly led) workshops scvcr.II rimes, they write off 
training as "something I know all about!" 

Sm ztegic mtiuing is less popular than tactical training. 
Srraregizing is a complex an , poorly understood, and not e-asily caught. 
(A handicap is that the research base for nonviolent campaigning is sri II 
in early development.) Ncvcnhclcss, strategy work~hops can often be 
helpful in sharpening ideas and incre-asing the sophistication of leaders. 
The most frequently used rools in strategic training are: scenario-writ
ing. force-field analysis. and (especially for gaining insights into oppo
nent behavior) strategy games. 

Team-building and le11dmbip dynnmiN. A major resource of non
violent campaigners is cl1c ability tO work rogerher. Sporadic isolated acrs of 
heroism do not produce change, however admirable rhey are. Teamwork, 
and leadership which builds tca.mwork. arc key areas for tr:Uning. 

Forrunarely, nonviolent action as a technique of struggle is diver
sity-friendly. l r can be used across the demographic spectrum (unlike 
rhc M~rines who look for "a few good ()•oung} men"}. A group choos
ing nonviolent action can wirh high consistency tnt in wirh diversity con
sciousness, bringing our racial culruml and orhcr diiTcrences and using 
them ro enrich rhe unired ream needed for effective aCtion. 

Trainers 1-,we a rapid ly-~rowing set of approaches for ream
building, inducting methods of conAicr reso lution wirhin the group and 
decision-makint; mcrhods which combine efficiency wirh dcmocracy. t7 

Training as a New Craft for Meeting Old Needs 

Training is not a p~tmcca - it can11 0t make up for weak strategy, 
con·upr leadership. or an ide:\ whose time has nor yer come. Neverrhelcss, 
movements and individuals incrc:t.Singly turn to r1-:tining a.1 one resource 
for emboldening. uniting. and democratizing their st ruggles for justice. 
Srr:uegic and tacrical work can be done in a training context; rhe skills and 
dynamics of nonviolent action can be taught. Trainers arc lc-.uning from 
~-ach other and from cognate fields how to assist movements c·ven more 
effectivcly.ts There's re.L1on ro keep an eye on this new and growing 
ficld.19 
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1 For some soor«S for dcscri1>cions :~nd cV.1lu::uious of nun violent dircc1 ;a" ion rrnining work· 
.sbops Cor n<m\'iolcm. ~(;don. plc:uc sec: !lttourilitttiou fnttnualon:d 5/4, \'(linrc:r 1990; 
Alternativ<S to Violence Proj<:ct, 30-4!) f.a..~C' Ccnocc SC'., Syrac:u.sc, NY 13224; Nonviol-ence 
lmcrnation:a.l. PO Oox 39l27, Fric:nd.ship Sr:uion NW. WJ.dtington. DC 200 LG. Report$ of the 
:author's inu:ruatiun:altr.a.inings &t.$$ions .U< :aY.libblc: (or S2 plull SASE from Training Center 
Workshops. 471?Spriugfi<I.J A-.. Philadclphia.I'A t9143. USA. 
2 The i.s.suo im·ol\'~d in f..'tc:&ting reliable research (or evJiu:uing tnining 3rc similar to those OUl .. 

lined by Chri.uophc:r ll Mitchdl rt.'}Yirding problrm·rC"SOking vtcuk.-.hops used for intervening in 
prou:t.Clccl conflim. Sec: hU n~y in O.:mus J.D. S:~ndole aod I logo Y.ln dcr Mcrw~ (tds.), 
Urif/1(1 RtulluttDJI 7"""' 11JJd /"r,urltr.: lnt(fr.ftltJII t~tUI AppJir.zritm (~t:mchc:-sttt. England and 
N~\ York: M~nc~u:r Unh"Cniry l'ra:s. 1993). 
31ltt! htik ((lt in lhc fKkl of OOO\·inlcnl xuon I) Gen.: Slurp. n~ Pllitinii{Nt~ll!oiolnJJ ;f.rritm 
(Boston: Pu11et Sargent. 1973). Fm a 1uclul diuinctionlxl\\«11 · nonviokm 2Ction• and ""non· 
viok:ncc,- 5CX lt.ot;tt S. PO\\m.. .. N()nv;ok:nr l 1hilotopltyl~orw)()kru Action: An ~ppe:1l for
Concqnwl l'r«DK..n.- f'om .oknt Sanetif'ru ~ummcr 1993). Al~u Euu((in lnsrinuion, 50 

Chun:h St .. C .. mbndb"· MA 02t38. 
4 P.-.o!o Freire is the ~c. known pw.mctr in rhi~ arcn.l t)( whu he aUs wnsuenti.z.ad6n. See his 
hd4gogy ofd~r Oppmwl (HerJco •nd Hcrdrr, 1970). Iii• cl>inkin~ enrcrcd the f><ld of non,·i
okm aalon training duough chC' me>5ot pupub1 of ::.11 m:mu:tls :tmong nOn\•ioltlH .aCtivists; 
Virginia Coov4;'r. Ellen Deaoon. Cltu<.k ~)11!1, and Chrislophc:r Moore. Raourrr JV.am~o-:1 for II 
Lirring Rn'Oluriot: (Ph;!,ddphia: New SO<.i<ty l'ublishcl<. 4527 Springfodd Ave, 1'1143; 1977). 
The Resou1cc f>.·i<IJtu~) includC"a a dc:lr ~ununt~.ry of Freire's major 1hrn10t .:md eumplo of appli~ 
caLion. 
5 Rc:pon..:d by Chilc:~n tr:tincr l ~c:rnttmlo Ahag.1 Rojas 31 che Tr:tmn:nion:~.l Gathering of 
Nonvio1cnu.· "li'airlel.\ in lloll,tnd, 1991. 1-'or murc on 11.1ining and fe:.r, ~ce Ct-orge Lakey, 
"Preparing f(,, Nonvioli::nt Conf'r('lm:•cinnf," in Ndl Wullman (00.). \\'11rking for Pmcc A 
NandiJuuk uf Pm!'l/(•tt! P~rch(J/ogr .nul ()1/ur 'l(,tJIJ (San Lub Obispo, CA: I mpac1 f'ublis)u:rs, 
1985). f,lilh-l>:m·d ~;10ups oft.:n oHCr workllhnps whidt cmphaslt(' lh~ adoption of :1 pacjtis1 reli
gions creed m ..'>UStaiu p:mi~IIMIHS rh1'011~h the rir•.ot'S uf liiHtggt~~. i\n C'X,1mplc is rht' US 
Fellowship of Rc:cundliali->n: s .. :~ dH:ir m;1nu;~ l , AfriN' NtNn•iulr'tUt: 11 \W~v of!,.~p, r! Smtt~.J.for 
C"h;mg~ ( 1991, 1 ~()[{, Box. 1.71, NyJ....:k. NY I 0".1(,0}. Anu1lu:r .1pp10.1Ch \\ hKh lird•s rhc pcrsun
al lc'd l ('l political :u::tiviMU iuhow11 in a l'<""a·nc i\mrr.1li!tn m:lllunl, K:t<rill:l. Shid@. In rhc Tig!"ri 
J\ lduJb: /11; Hmpmllt"rmmt Gu/dt fi~r Sqo;~/ /lr'ti'(Jn. New Snt:ic:ry PulJiishc1), :j S27 Springtide! Ave, 
Ploiladdphi•. I'A 1914.1. 
6 The woskshopt. n!"ccl ;,u tl.c:ir tcx:t tile buok wli(len for the .;i"il righb auun~me•u b;.• sociolo
gi>u ~·fartu\ Oppc:nhcimcr .lnd Cc:urg~ Lake)'• il/'1/lmua/ for /Jirut Aairm (Ciu ... dgo Qu;.l.drnngle 
Boolu. l~G')}; k'C ~,;h~ptc:r on traininr,. 
7 For a widdy .. uscd C:\..lmpl~ flfh(\w these <.:onnc~ottOih au.• made, ste rhe HrmdbooltjOr Nonvtnli''U 
A.cuon, \X':u Rc:mh:U Lc-~guc.·. 339 l ... lf.tyeue ~~ .. ~cw ' Culr.., ~y 100l2 (198')t The H2ndbook 
rcflccu cle.uly hO'ov orga.niurs tOr " m.ljor nonv1olc:m .tllion M)Olt:time.. ptu:~ th(' c .. ·.cm in rhe 
Q>O(CX£ of ;1. );~q;t'r wd;tl UIO\'c:nu:nr :a~nd.a which induclc) indtvMtu:tl ~f-rt-~pt.utiibiliry, <kmo
cr:uic dc:cisian·makiug. tt-.unwOfk, -'"'' unlc~rning (unru. of opptwion SU<.It a.s r;acism. ~nri
Seoliti.sm, '"ism. cl.t.s>rsm, agism. hnnCXC"tU:nt. ;Jnd -:~blis''' Tuining wocbbopi ar~ (b(n 

txp«tcd to .usiu p.1«icip;ams co mdcc rhet.e connn:rioru. 
8 FOt dc:scripriaru of thl'SI: m.ttCS)' c;k\·dnpment 101:1b. ~~ the RNJ1rru Mt~.nual for 11 lil.-iug 
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Rn'()/rnion (ciccd above), J>P· 2SG .. 27>1. The literature which analy·r.c,; or prcilcnl:! models FOr non
viokm strategiz.ing mcludcs Peter AckenOaJI a11d Christopher Knu~J;lcr. Stmtrgic Nn11violmr 
C.mflir.. (NY: Pr:~o.-gcr, 1994): AJ1<I<JS Boscrup • nd Andrew M3C~. \f{,r Wir/,.ur lrlcapom (NY: 
Shod<crl, 197S): George Lakey. Powrifj,l f>rr.r<making (Pha:tddphio: New Society l'uhli.hers. 
1987); Bn•n M•nin « :al., il'#nrnllirnr Smqgk ami S.Ci.r!IJifmcr (London: Myrtle S<>lomon 
~moria! Fund 3nd W'lr Rtsistcrs'lntuna.tion.:d, 1991); Bill Mayer. The ~io\'Cmcnt Ac1ion Plan 
(Social Mo-.meru Ern~"'""'""'"' Projcc:t, 711 Shr.xlcr Sr. S•n Froncisco. CA 94117. 1987}. 
Murin Opp<nhcin><r, The Urbwn Gu,.,.il!a {Chiago: Qu•dr.rnglc, 1969). 
9 Since th(!" t97(h in du.: US J number of m:tjor mobiliz;nion-s which indudc civil disobcdien<c 
1uvc primrtl o l:ugc-(orrn;.ll, nu g:azinc-si1.e pamphlet for panicipanu. \vhich mdudcs discussi-on 
of :m:ncgy ond the i~Htd of che even c. 1ips on acting nonviolcmly and cxplan.tcion of the coJiec
tivc discipline, :tnd losi~cic;-~1 inform:uion. For example. "Out :.1nt.f Outraotd: Nonviull.!'nt Ci•.:il 
Di.sobcdiencc .11 the US ~uprcmc COllrt ... CD Haudbool,, Mimc.""U., Nati011:1l ~·larch on 
\'V':lshingcon fiw l.c:~h inn .tnd Gay Rjgh1s, 8· 1:S October 1987. 
10 Sci!. fhc (lnC\InH:IliS 0 11 Pilmon in the 1H:w edition of St:tur;htnn :md Alice Lrnd (ed.s.). 
Nmwinlcnrf' i11 Amtrir11 (,VI:uyknoll, NY: Orl>is, fonhcomint;). 
I I An cx~mplc of ~cial )Cientim addressing an activisr rc:~dcr:o;hiJ, with rdc:v.101 cmpiriC~IIy
bascd knowledg(' is the buok edited by Neil \Vollm:m, \\i'orl·ing for Pr>ltt': An I huuiiJPPk Pj 
Pram'rnl Pt;rholllf)• mul Otlm' 7iJqiJ {cited above}. 
J 2 ~pou from Ed 1Gn.1rk' d.21t:d t\O'o·cmbcr 29. 1993. on incidcm in Jcrcmic, 1 laid. The pea« 
ttam was from thl.!' oq;;amutu.m Cry for JwriCt".. Regular rcporu on nonnoknt Lhird-parf)' inte-r· 
\~ntioru in Lnm Amcrk:.l, .>\si;a and dsrwherc <li'C published by ~\-ace Bripdcs lntC'rnauonal. 
which » bc:<n fidding puce tc.tms sinec 1982. The US office is )'17 Dolom Sc. STE 228. San 
frant.iS<.O, CA 94110. -I 'he. CIJristWn Scin~a iWoHi!~r rC'pontd on th(ir \\'OC'k March 21, 1988. 
:\ US org:aniz.J.rion which h.L~ camider..blc: cxperiCfKC' in norwtol(nt durd-pany int~n·emion is 
Witness (or Pl.!';acc~ Jc:c L:d (;ri~l-ln-Nol.m's book \t'litnt'JI for Pt'iiU (luuu .. ·illc, k'Y: 
\Vcstminstc:r!John Kn<'l.x Prc.\.t, 1991). Michael Beet's compilation u( a brg( ... :uidy uf docu· 
mt'ms which inc:hldc horh C t5C reports and cooc~pcua] essa}'t ill avail.tbl\: ir(lm >Jonviolem 
lmern:uion:.l, PO Box 39127, Friendship Station N\X~ \X1;~s ltington DC 20016. 
13 Sec: Ntstwru Mtmturl (Inc <:it), PP· 171-176. For a diSCUl-)ion or the usc of agcnl!l proo.:oc.t· 
tcurs, .st:e al~o G<:orgc l.nkcy, Pmrw:ffd Pt>ilUWtll:iug, 137- 1;,8. 
14 A.t reporrc<l hy Sc:llt1<· 1 min('f Vivie I\ Sha.tples. A similar .norr c.r :.llianc.::t. .. huil,!ing, through 
nonvinlctu :t.ccinn \Vork .. how•· Jmong groups whid1 were in 'umc tt·n:oiun with c:u:l1 odu.•r, i.s 
reponed from ( :untcm;1ln by I'<."JC:C Bugade) Jme-ruation:ll volumcc:r Winnie R01ncril. 
15 A new train ins, morln.lll)' i)dng pjon~: ... n·J by psycholoj!iM Arnulcl Minddl. Prnrru Orimud 

l''t)'CbologJ'• t:l.c\·c:lops l('a<t<'•""lup du'Ough conllic1 dyn:tmics • :malognu~ly (t') ll('uwiolcm mo\'C· 
mem~. Sec- his Tilt' Lt'~o~drr- •'5 jtfdrthll Arti$.1 f.\.l'l': Hl.rpcr <Allin~. 1992). 
16 S« rhe biogrlph)' of til( man n-«.lu1m1cd .. the- fromic:r <;._ndhi' by F.knJih 1;...\\\.lr.t.n. A ~Hau 
tit ,\ltu('}, /In Afmmt.tm1 (l)cta1urn.a, UlifomiJ: Ki'-iri Pr-cu. 1984). joJn \~ Bonduram also 
rcpons on 'hr a~ in Ct~IUJNNt -JYillima (tkrkdC)·: Uni\oetsiry of Ctliform.a l,._m, I 96'S}. 
17 5« 1h~Rr-10um- J\l~tttu~tl (cital a~ .. c) for dcscriJXions of uaining method~ whic.h )tt\'e dtd< 
goal~ 

18 Basic ami ad\':&lll~ worluhn~ for training craincrs offcr.:d by TrJming Ccnt~r \~orbhops. 
4719 Springfidd A .. ·.;, Phil.adclphi:a. PA 19143; (hcsc \\Ork.shop) arc $Q far oA"~:rcd in North 
t\mcrica, Eurup.:. :1nd Asi:t. 
19 :\t chis \Wiling 1hc.: most current glob:.1l daca bas-e or trainers in thi" lidc.l b maintained br 
Nonviolence lmcrn:~einn:•l , 1•0 Hox .39127. F•·iendship Staliun N\'V, ~':a.\hiuwun, DC 20016. 
'['heir \'l.·uhi•tgtott uiTlcc refers inqttir( {$ 10 rrai,lers witl1 dc.sircd st >~..-ci:•lri..:s. 
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DEVELOPING PEACE AND 
JUSTICE N ONVIOLENT SOCIAL 

CHANGE AGENTS 

By Brady Tyson• 

Reviewing Our Mandate: Suscainable, Panicipatory, Democratic 
Development 

Noah built rhe Ark before rhc Big Sronn, and he was ready! If 
the world verges on a global civil crisis between rich and poor, we need 
to review our mandate for nonviolent training and engagemem. Our 
old. Cold War-patterned ways of thought and action arc "out-of-dare" 
- \Y/e need to think more creatively and harder to meet the coming 
srorms. Almost all of our pacillst, nonviolent, progressive, devclopmen
ralist, democratizing, environmemalist, and conflict resolution move· 
mems1 inherited from rhe past must cause us great concern and chal
lenge us tOw;Hd sustainable, part icipatOry, democratic combinations: 

• Peace & just ice, just as envi ronment & devdoprncm, hdong cogether! 
• Planners. acrivi sts & managers - educarorsio1·ganizei'S must 

coopcrnrc! 
• Community developers & nation-bui lders need cad1 other! 
• Prophets, reachers & technocrats share rhe same infurmatiorr! 
• Faci li tators and empowerment specialists do the same things! 
• Acting loCJIIy & thinking globally energizes world and community law 
• U.S. and non-U.S. "Americans" must redeem ourselves & our nations 
• In thc-ury :rncl practice we need ro decentralit.c learning and sensiti,·iry 

with l':ICh other. 

\\mi1\s,lrut» lti•J l>t' l.ntduo, lkwl. R~w<:d f'rofcssor<,lln•cm.ninu.ll Rd.n••u1\ Th .. t\m..,·•il.'<ln 
tJuiv\'1;\h)'. !'l~.hii<'JI of lntcm.•li•m:•l !X·n·i-.c. \\:.·:1~hint~lOO, DC, U~J\ llo w.h tll..: l~nmthng chairpe~on 
ol1hc l)c,·d•IJ>IIWIII l'wr.•an• there. l ie is :also :~n ,u;ti\'0: ue.·•nl•c• ul' lht: N.ui,m:.l Uoo,lhl ,, fiJir.:Ch or~ of 
chc Somhcrn ( "hri•1i .. m I t;.ul<;l'.dti() Confctcncc: (SCLC), All~• • • :• , CA. USA. 
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D efining Our Task-The Rainbow Approach 

Co111exUJal and communirarian definitions determi ne whar we mean 
and how we communicate why we need to di:tlogue wirh jusrice-OI'iem
ed gcoups in our post-modem , post-Cold \XIar, pose-liberal nacion-srarc 
world viewpoin ts. l'reliminao-y dcfmitions muse therefore be sharpened 
and humanized so char we can network powerfully, and share the su~Tcr

ing and rhe happiness, the fears, hopes, anxieties, and aspirations of oth
ers. Development is an ongoing process, impossible ro describe as 
"developed" or llnished - a process for humanizing all people conrex
rually, in communities. Sustainable development rh us implies maki ng 
rhe environmcm healthy fol' all people, as well as rhe world irseiF, look

ing towards rhe future as well as rhe past and presenr .. 
Democracy for rhe fmurc, as an ongoing process, leads ro dis

covering new, uncharted vistas and challenges, d1rough "liberty, equali

ty" and community, always srriving for a more just society, a more egal
itarian community. Mere vocing oo· non-voti ng insriturions, such as 
mult i-parry elections and a liberal press, may also belie growing inequal
ities on economic levels, where excessive political rhetoric changes lit de. 
L.abor-inrensive participatory democracy docs nor come from the "rop'" 
bur from the "bocrom"- beyond one or another mental style or ideo
logical agenda domination. Dialogue in participatory democracy in this 

way breaks through and changes, reforms, or mediates passivity or neg
ative participation in a social struggle. Parricipal'ion in rhis context effcc
cively transcends any one social class, religion, or ethnocentric prejud ice, 
because ic needs ro be theorized and practiced in diversity. 

Human rights, arciculared througholll the Uniced Nations' 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, therefore works on rhe basis of 
Ave civi l, culrmal, social, economic, and political categories. The UN 
defines rhcsc Ave categories :ts " ... interreb ted, interdependent, and 
equ>oll y-imporcanr .. .. " With rhe duties and values of such basic. com
munities and communitarian solidarity, as implied by the adherence ro 
such a human righrs charter, lie common interests, responsibility and 

support of each person and member nation-state. Ideally, a communiry 
or nation-stare has o:hc higher goal of interlinking all human rights, thar 
is, of improving freedom, equal icy and comrnuniry, nor a propaganda 
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"glue" for pitting one group or individual agai~sr another. A co.mmu
ni ty of common values complements the organozed efforts of socoery ro 

promote such common, higher goals and inrcrcs~s. As a cu lmral coo~
munity, a nation seeks ro promote and prorect It'S nanonal values, ItS 

common cultural memories, hisrory and heroes or heroines. 
Nation-building prob.lem-solving has gorccn hung up on rhe old 

Cold \'\far and Industrial Revolution notions rhac presumed thar warlike 
abilities based on cold sreel ro kill people will also dominaoe nawre. Bur 
now we have Slavic smtes from rhc former Russian Empire balkanizing 

01· splitting-up againsr each orhcr, paralleled by rribali·ting African 
crhno-narionalism, :111cl erhno-cemrisons in Emope and the i\mcncas. 
furthermore, our so-c:tll ed global marker and regional economic blocs 
now undercur both our concepts of national sovereignty and rhc sover

eignties of world law. N:trion-building terms .like na.ri.onal infrasrr.uc
lllre, instirutional supcrsrrucrurc and asymmcmc:tl polnocal culture som
ply high light tragic losses of "grass-roms" democracy and human righcs 
va lues. l n od1e1· words. narion-bui lders may be mere managers, nor 
facil irarors or peace & justice change agcms, wherher in go·oup WOJ"k
>hops or the wide screen of rhe world's mass media mogul.s. lnsread 
staoes and nation->talc.~ command more human and envoronmental 
resources, including matriarchal or patriarchal. loyalties and a growing 

planetary norion of senseless saco-iAce, than any other organiza~ion .. 
To be a citizen or norional isr may not be the same t hong, smce 

being a ciri~.en also demands <1 common sense of responsibility roward 
the whole n:1rional and planetary community. In this conrexr one's 
political culnore. built from f~·:us. hopes. values, and educational or reli
gious concerns thao ~rem from dynJonic ·· grass-roors" communi?' .. ln 
other wo rds, nationali~m . which polit icitcs pa triotism and ch~uvonosm. 
furgcs or her values than self-detcrmin:u ion and national rea li1.arion. 
Nation, cnemv, and parrimism may al l roo ofrcn be buzzwords fno· com
petitive, inrero~alized violence, nor the outward looking dre:un lor mulri
culrural, mulri-erhnic, plural diver- nor the rainbow of varied . complex 

world views and life-styles advocated b)' Marcin and Corctta Scort 

Lurher King, Jr. . . . 
The mu hi-culrural , multin:u iona l, and muln-eth noc raonbow 

ap proach ro peace & jusrice builds from the no nviolenr change agcnr, a 
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person or grou p which imervenes with plans, concepts and behavior 10 

ch:mge sociecy and community locally & globally- mutual ch:tnge lor 
murual benefit and mutual responsibility. Rainbow approaches tran
scend simplistic conflict rcsolurion by reduction of overt con Oicr, 
through facilita ti ng dreams, skills, aspir;\rions, and information- rather 
than forcing a person or nation-stare through violence and monopoly 

rowa rd pain and poveny. "Sovercignry" is anainable only when vested 
in the peop le, rhc whole world community of people, accountable co all 
or her sustainable self-help, nmion-srare, :tnd imernarional organizations. 
Clearly global sovereign!)' does nor easily • operarionalize" in a war sys
tem where a rainbow appro;lch is clouded over by pa in and povercy. 

Rainbow Rc:alicy Power 

Negative development and democratization uends have all-roo-often 
concenrratcd rechnology in a global violenr elire, which even undercutS 

the sovereignty of rhe nation-state sysrem. Instead of mutual responsi
bility, we have a globally-growing gap between rhe rich and the poor, not 
only "north" and the "somh" but also ghetto and non-ghcrco, rural and 
urban margina lization of wealth and violence. Libeml notions of free 
enrerprise have come 10 mean l'11c deregulation of violence instead of rhc 
equal acces.~ 10 market mechanisms and opportunities. Pain and pover
ty trickle down ro rhe bonom of our lives and our wo rld's peoples. A 
plan or developmenr vision lor llairi, e.g., will demand ar le;lSr a 500-
year commirmcnr ro the committed global (in-reverse) undcrdevelop
menr of the war sysrem which erodes Haitian top soil ,md infam survival 
port·nrial. Unconscious culru ral biases and prejud ices, via ski n color o•· 
inherited wcalrl1 because of one's physical location on rhe planer's sur
face, may ignore such a 500-year plan at their peril. Bm the rainbow 
approach of nonviolence advocarcs r~al change, rea l powe l', nor che abuse 
:111d mut ilation or ourselves and of our plnncr. 

End Note 

l p;jl.-ifi1t is mr.'lllll fO be .1. din·~t .Ktioo. IIQt .1. po.t..n·c-, nr DOI\->f~,i,t:.tnt ;~ppm.a1.h tO pc-....-a: juu :t' cunAi(t 
r~lllunon JIII.1"JW be-a~htd dm.N*' nom •*-net: t:ash~r thin .. .,In~ of Mr f.On or ~nftdt~..,-, 
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An Experiment in Nonviolence Education: 
The Peacemaker Training Institute 

By Prancinc Blume* 

Academics rend to assume that activists are not grou nded in the

ory as they work fo r nonviolent political and social chnnge. Activists, on 
the other hand, l>elieve the scholars to be in chcir Ivory Towers- out of 
touch nor only with pressing social issues bur the very real ground-work 
of social cha11gc. Thel'<~ has, however, been significant movement 

rowards bridging rhis seeming chasm berween theory and pracnce. 
Professional associations such as the Consonium of Peace Research, 
Ed ucation, and Developmcnr (COPRED) actively bring practitio ners 

~J scholars together for discussion and dialogue. Research and consult
ing entities such as rhe Alben Einstein I ~srit~rio~ in Cambridge, 
MassachusetL~ and Nonviolence l ntecnanonal•n \Xfashmgwn, D.C. have 
contributed greatly rowards professionalization of the ficl~ of nonvio
lence training. Some peace and conflict resolunon srudtcs progra~s 
such as rhc summer lnsdrme in Social Movements and Strareg•c 
Nonviolence ar Tufts University in Medford, Massachuscrcs arc begin

ning to develop furrhcr giving potential srudems an opporrunicy to com

bine academic srudy with pr•ct;ical experience. 
Bur how do we best prepare the next generation of social change 

agencs--both scholars and activist~ wi!l1 an exceprional grasp of theory 

and rhe implemenring skills ro promote n~ll~violenr. srruggle? . The 
fellowship of Reconciliation (FOR). an interfaith pnCiflsr organtzanon 
over sc,•enry-five years old which has historic:tlly made significant con
rribut ions to 1 he nonviolent promotion of ~ocial just icc. saw l he need 
nor on ly to rr:tin young ad ults in nonviolent racrics but _ro provide the 
theorcrical and philosophical frameworks from wluch thc~r acuon could 
be rooted; hence, the)' developed rhe concept of the Peacemaker 

'Ii·aining Institute (PTI). 

• • · ~· 1· IJ (' Sh 11>- r d·-•"r-.JtC w 1\--.:tce Stodlci fhml d.e 'FI'.auunc l~lum{' curtY:Illly lwe~> m '\,'!1\ tmglou. . .. - c: rcccnet. ~ ....... v 

Univct~lty of 1-l:l\Vltt' i , 
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After :t discussion of rhe rationale and implementation of rhe 

lnsrirure design, this anicle will describe the development of rhc pro
gram and its parricipams over rhe past rhrec yc:trs. Although many chal
lenges were successfully mer and participants gready benefited, ocher 
ones remained difficult tO resolve. If we in rhe field remain committed 
ro rhe highest quality of nonviolence education and training, then these 
challenges must be considered in the developmenr and implementation 
oHuture programs. In rhc imcrcst of comribming to this inrdlccwal and 
pracric;1l dialogue. che following article relates these recent experiences 
and reflections in the hopes of inspiring orhe1·s in their innovative effortS 

ro bridge the gap hcrween theory and practice. 

Peacemaker Training Institute: Rationale, Desig.n and lmplemenrarion 

As the Persian G ul f War approached and consumed the majori
ty of FOR's human resources, FOR, along with rhe majority of the peace 
movement, bemoaned rhar ir had been unable to prevent such a terrible 
carast rophe. There had ro be a more eAective way for organizers lO 

anticip:ue, prepare for, and/or prevent the unnecessary violence and suf
fering. Youth organizers and educators ar FOR envisioned a program 
which could prepare young women and men as camlysts and leaders in 
nonviolence rhn)ugh skills training, education, rcnection, and organiz

ing experience. FOR would invi te young people, gcncr~ lly between 18 
and 25. wid t a commi l'lncn t ro learning more about nonviolence and an 

interest in engaging in nonviolent struggle. The participants h:1cl to have 
borh an understa nding of theory and practice, and an ltndcrSt:tnd ing of 
the inrer-rclarcd ncs~ of glob:1l issues wirh community and bmily issues. 

Tu ition wou ld be charged and, in exchange. participants would 
receive educarion, food, housing, and training. Coordinarors would be 
hired to implement every aspect of the Institute design from recruit· 
mcm. to course design and reaching, 10 adminisrrarion and financial 
development for overseeing rhe dail)' ncc..-ds of participants, ro liaison 
within the organi?.arion and between community groups. Upon com
pletio n of the program, the cad re of trainees would rcwrn 10 their home 
contmu nitics tO contriht~re ro nonviolent struggle in their nw11 person

:l lly signi ficant ami me:w ingful ways. 
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Academics 

The program w·ds designed with three components for six ro 

eight rc,idential ~nd IOCllly·baS<.-d full-rime: p.trticip.nu>. The first com
ponent ill\oh•t-<1 :tcad~mic srudy and pcrwnal rdkction. Swdy includ
ed a con: ;cminar on "Non,·iolcm Poliric:tl t\ltt·rnatives: a rbrct·-hour 
college lcvd course focusing on rhe historical, philosophical. thcologic:d. 
and ideological roots of nonviolence as well as theories of power and 
process. This cnurse was also offered for credit through a local nonrra
d ia ional co llege which :mracted a wider varieL)' of scudcms tha n rhe PTI 
p;~rt icip:IIHS ~ lone, th us offering an even richer mix of .~rudcm cxperi· 

cnce> :111d perspecti ves. As a group. PT I p:tnici pa nt~ met weekly for a 
reflection lt~nch with rht· program wordi n:nor 10 more tl10mughly 

ptoccs:. their learn ing. 
~eing rhe national office of a peace: organization loc:ued in rhe 

greater mcrropoliran :-Jew York area. rhe lnsriture was able ro take advan
tage of visiting acrivists and scholars as well as rhe rich resources of other 
inrernaaioml organi7.1tions (such as rhe United 1'\arions) :md social jus
tice grnups (like C.reenpe:tce and Amnesty lntct·nation.ll). But there 

needt·d 10 he nahcr dimensions of peace work hrougha to ligiH 1hrough· 
out dH: nint 111C11l1h,) of 1he 1n1ining. In 1hc (h·iv"· to inlf.:gr:Hc 1heory 
:1 nd pa·anirc, 1 ht-rc arc some i nt~ ngi blcs which .lfc best c~pcricncc:d 
ti Hough >it<: visits and observat ion. T hu;. in :1dd ititHl co rhe course, t·ach 
yt·ar there were th ree one-week stud~· trips tl tl'ollghour the U.S. Ea.sr 
Coast Focusing on the rhemes of"Pcacc and Justict' l(>r the Long ll:tu l", 
"Spiritualiry and No1w iolence", and "Politics and ~onviolcn(e.'' 

"Peace and Justice for rhe Lon!( Haul" involved visitin!!, different 
indi,·idual> .uul organizations who had rdari,·dy-successtitl longitudinal 

rr:Kk rt"<.Urth throughout New York State .mJ a he :-lew Engbnd region. 
Ho,pit.tlit)' w,t, gencr.tll)' provided by lcx.tl nrg.tniJ.ui(lll'; whn \\Ould 
vi>it with rlw p.micipanr> :md share their r>wn ;writ·> of ll(lnviol,·nce .md 
nonviolent struggle. while also providing for v:tluahlc future conraw, for 

rhe parrkip:tnr<. 
The o ther two study rrips were simi lady muctu red. ''Spirituality 

and Norwiolc1\Ce "looked at how i ndividua l~ aCl ou r of rht·ir spiritual 
base ro c1·c:uc 1hcir vision of a more pc:Kcful wndd." Most of this trip 
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focused on rhc l'hil:tdclphia area where participants were guest of "One 
Day at a Time:,, drug reh;~bi li ration program based on nonviolence for 
homeless subsr-~nce abusers. Parricipanrs also visircd rhc narional office 
of rhe American l'riend~ Service Commirree, Sw.rnhmore C.olk.-c's 
Peace Library. and other organizations fordiscussiom on living one's ~al
lieS, whik dTccti,dy promoting change. Orlrer ;pirirual rOQts were 
explored oursidc of lire field trip through gue;r speakers .<1rch as Ira 
Gr11 ppcr of rhc 1'\cw Jewish Agenda and resources in dw Nl·w York, 
includi ng members of an Islamic group in Poughkeepsie who go ro pris
ons "nd rrai n in nonviolence. T he last sr11d)' rrip was ro ti re \XI~sh i n gton . 
D.C. area I:Or "Poli tics and Nonviolence" ' 

Internship 

. The . second .rnd largesr com ponem of rhc program was an 
r~rernslnp wtrh F?R in any number of rhe p.rrricipanr's program areas. 
for an avcrngc ol rwenry-one hours a week, parricip~n" would work 
with :1 ~t-asoncd :rctivisr as rheir menror on projecrs irwolving progr.tm 
de,·dopmcnr, nonviolence rraining, communiry dis:wn.Hnenr, magatine 
devclopmenr and communications, and racial and cconmnic justice wirh 
sister organi1.:11 ions such as Children's Cr~-ati\•e Re,pon>l" ro Conllicr and 
rhc Jewish Peacl· l·cllowship. T hrough tftcsc pbccmcnrs parricip<Hlts ide
>~ lly got exp(lsu rt• to issues of narional and inrcrnnrio na l ;cope, r·cccived 
supervised experkncc in narion~l organizing, rcgul:rrly interacted wi rh 
orher acti,•is~< :md org.111 izarions of narion:1 l imporr.1nce, ,111d then 
applied rh, philosophical and rheo rt·tical b:1.~c from rhcir ' ' "dies in cm
cial currcnr dcvdopm<"nts. Thev dlso received va luable C<Jl<"ricnce with 
rh~ _org.mil.ariorMI dynamics of professional peace org.lni<:ttions. The 
abrlny n> undcN,urd fisc,JI conrroL management i'-,IIC\, and org;rniz.~
rional <k,·clopmcm is imper.lli,·c in making the conncnion fron~ ideal
istic nt-ophyrc 10 the hard lc>sons of real world, day w day opcr;uions of 
a hu,iness, whether markcr -dri,·en or fX:ace and ju\licc-oricntcxl. 
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Grassroors Experience 

The final component of the Pc.1cemaker Training lnsritute ""~S 
gra.,~roors experience in a local conununiry project. Here. rhe idea \\'<lS 

ro link rht global issues ro rheir applicarion :u rhc loc.JIIevel in an ar<-.t 
of imercst tO the PTI parricipam. Questions of general cros.~-culrural 
communication manifested rhemsdves in a special homework as.~isrance 
and scl f:c~rcem btrilding program for children of recent irmnigrams. 
Teen violence wa~ addressed in an alrernarivc afrcr-ochool open gym. 
T he complexity of the 1\lDS crisis c;Jme down to the rH·cds of an H JV
posirivc ch ild :md her family coping wir:h dny-ro-day challmgcs of su r
viv:•l. In cnch of rhese and other instances, PTI parricipants redef-ined 
rhc mean ing of proactive nonviolen t srruggk . and sought opporruniries 
ro bu ild social ju;ricc :n rhe smallest of social levels. \Xfor king wi rh fam
ilies and communirics helped rhe trainees ro bcucr inrcrn:r li?.c the.<e 
issues and understand the COillplexity of global issw .. "' whid1 dfl'e...1 peo
ple in very real ways. 

In combination, the rhrcc componenrs ideally served to provide 
an intcgr.11ed experience of nonviolenr cduc.rrion and training in global 
and local i;sue> rhrough theory, rdkcrion .tnd .lpplic.nion. 

Challenges 

Crca ti ng and i' n pb nenr i ng such an am b i riou; cd ucat ion a I pm
gram meam confron ti ng nu rnerous ch>~llenges. A num ber of" then! were 
succes.I Ji ,IJ v metro the benefi t of tho sruden" and ro the bendit of"rhe • 
nrg:111i1.11 i<)ll. Or her chalkngt·s rcnwincd difTicuh . becoming constrain IS 

and e\'cnru.•lly k'<l to a change of mission and rcdc,ign of rhe Insriwte. 

Coordinaror'~ Curricular Challenges 

Preparing an acotdernic :md cxperienri.1l progr.un which balanced 
rhc need; of the parricip:tnrs with dre need, of FOR .111d the avaJlabiliry 
of .let ivitie' in the local area was the mosr impor1:111t challenge. 
i\lrhough the 11 ,1 inecs sh:1red ~ ~omm i nuc:n r tll lc;rming 111 DI"c ;r bout 
nonvioknn· :111 d nonviolem struggle. they were coming w rhc lu>li tute 
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wicl1 very d iffcrcnr educational backgrounds. skills and experiences. For 
a mcorcrical base. the core seminar needed ro provide lmrning experi
ences which would both serve as a foundation and ~timulate rhe more 
adv:mced srudcnrs. "Nonviolenc Political Process" :mcmpr<-d ro model 

a nonviolenl pedagogy with a feminist proces.~ oHull particip:nion. The 
firs1 ye-Jr. rhc cour.c was simplv a b'T:lduate Style rt'ading circk led by the 
coord inator wi rh Mudenrs n::lding and sharing rhei r views :md material 

in the field. Howcw•·. this did not address the need of , ki lls develop
menc, nor d id ir reach >lndcnrs who were ar a lowe1· ac;ttkmic leveL 

The second ye:l r developed differcnrly. T<>pics fo r the li r.~ l semcs
te t· indndcd rhc lollowing: an orientation to rhc da;s proccs.~ : roors of 
violence and nonviolence in rhe physical and ; ocial sciences: roors of 

nnn violence fm111 various philosophical and spiritua l perspectives; types 
o f' violence and types of peace; theories and practitioner.\ of' nonviolence 
and nonviolent struggle; .md fi.trure ''isions of peace Jlld justice. The sec
ond semester in the :.econd year wa.s designed for 1hc ;rud~nrs to <b·cl
op and irnplcmenr .1 nonviolent campaign using consensus d~-cision
making ..rotmd an M<·a of murual concern; prac1ical application of the 
materi:t.llcarned in the firsr semester. Each semester. student~ shared the 
roles with the I'TI coordi nator who. as course leader. was rc~ponsible for 
rhe general framework. They co-bcil itared, ;elected ma terial for srudy 
ba~ccl on mLilual inrcresr. kept :1 wrirren histo ry of rhe d.1s;, chose lenm
ing activities, :md monitored the affective side of rhe ktmi~tg process as 
"vibes" W:Hclwt·;. Scudc1IIS w<·re encouraged to keep :1 joul'lla l of 1i>ci r 

thoughts a•HII·ccl ings .1s their main comse project, a l d~<1ugh or h er.~ chose 
to do pre,cntation~ or wri t<' rr:1dirional sty le research p.tpers. 
Additinll:tlly, l' 1'1 incorporated rh irry-m inure mi ni-trainings 10 bu ild 
skills in decision making. facilitation, nonviolent :.trar<'g_\ and racrics. 
public rclariom ;tnt! communications, and conllict reooluuon. 

!her,._, '><'llle~tcrwas wry successfi1l but there were \<Hill' very prac

tic.•l prohlem.< with the s..-cond semester coun.c d<-sign. Ahhuugh I'TIIrain
ers agrc>ed l<l uw COII>cll<l" as a leaming proc= a11d ,1 d..:cision-m.tking 
m(·thod. it w,,, Jifficuh 1n a.nne ro eenuinc consell.\tl\ with some irn:'rubr 

" 0 
attmda!lce hy a tcw p:u1icipan rs. \'\!hen rhe srudelll> c unc ro 1he poinr of 
agreen1c:nl 1\.:gom.Jing :111 i'\')UC for :tc1ion. none were;.· tl'rribly cnthu,.cd about 
rhc rcmai11ing oprion :u1d WL·re rht-rdOrc rericem to en~~'"' ..: in f()l'ltlularine :l 

..._ t'l ... , 
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phlll despite being aware of rhc purpose: i.c. a lc;~rnins exercise. Working 
with geuuinc consc11sus at best \\'aS rime consuming and energy depleting, 
and r:uher th.tn setting the students up for succc.». 1 hey of1cn felr doomed 
ro F.Lilure. The MICCess came when the group finally c.:xtdbl .n the consen

sus proc~~. Tile)' feh the convergence of ideas and constr:lints. and ironi
cal!)' decidl-d, by consensus, nor LO proceed wicl1 cl1e action. Initially there 
was a sense of loss and fitilurc, but one by one rhe srudcnts rcco~;nized how 
much rhey had brncd abour cunscMus :tnd fel t ' ucccssfi tl abour enga~;ing 
i1, dw process. They felr tbc pride and satisl;lCiion of' having lea rned a form 
of nonviolent decision making and became geuuincly excited :1r rheir 

progress. 
T he ; rudy l'lllii'S were highly successfi.1l in tcrn1s of parricipanr beu

efit as wdl :t> I'O R outreach, they helped rhe students to compare some 
communities dedicarcd, in their own wavs, to bringing abour peace. 
Traditional proponents of nonviolent struggle lend ro have the assumption 
thar nonviolence is us..'CI only for the causes of' good .l\ 1hcy ddlne them. By 
meeting with di!Terem lobbying groups and c.mditll~· diiCus.,ing rheir 

philosophi~ .• 1gcnda.~. and str:~tegies. participants were giwn .1 much differ
ent picture. By comparing and conrrastin~. e.g., two ''Cry <lilli:rcut group~ 
such as rbc r rieuds' Committee on l'arional L<-gisbrion ~nd the 
Consen~uivc Caucus, o r Planned Parenthood and O peration Rcscut·, par
ticipanrs inrcrnaliZ<:·d a new understanding of rhe scope of nonviolmr polit· 
ical struggle and a process for underswncling rhe mind ,cr of rhc opponcnr. 
Each p.micipam \V:IS asked ro write a rellccrion pa per summarizing their 
experience' and insights as a result of their trips :111d llluch rmvel rime was 
spcn1 in gmup discussion. O ne of the problem> with 1hc lntu·s howe,'er is 
that they rcnded m he over-programmed and care had to be taken m allow 

time lor proC<"-'ing .md absorption br the studmts. 
A'l with Mohand:~' and Kasrurbai Gandhi's c~pcriml'llt> iu truth. 

any experiment in nonviolence i' courageous and touches Ji,·cs. N. with the 
shift of FOR's Peacemaker Training lns1inue, we cdehr:ue ir.. comrihn~ions 
and ~tri ve to k-.,rn fmm our suca=-s and misl;tkes. Hopefully. 1hi\ dcscrip
titm .tnd :tllaly,il of JYrJ's experience can inspire ;md b~1rcr prl·pare oth~rs in 
innov~nivc a1ul rdcvanr nonviolence educarion :1nd 11 ain ing paradigms to 

continue prep;~ ring :1nd le;ll'ning roward flm1re catalyst> of nonviolent polir
ical and soci.1l change. I f it does, rben rhe lnstitlllc will h:we been a success. 
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Dene Smuts, Margaret Nash, and Shauna Westcott, Tbe Purple Sball 
Govcm: A Soutb Africtm A to Z of Nonviolem Actio11 (O xford: O xford 
University Press, 199 1 ), 165pp. 

By Deborah Wheeler · 

Besides having a catchy ririe. 11JC Purple Sbn/1 C01~rm is an 
intriguing collection of resrimonies regarding the power of nonviolence 
in Sourh Africa. The rexr rake;; i1s name from rhe nonviolent srreer riots 
in Cape Town, 2 September 1989, where rhe South African police 

arrernpced to spr:ry purple paine on dcmon~cr:rcors. Tlu• Purplr Shall 
Covem shar<.'S srrucmr:rl simil:rricic; with Put Two of' Gene Sharp's The 
Politics of Nonuiolem Al'tion. 1 In rhc acknowledgments to The Purple 
Shn!l Govern, rhe amhors explain rhar this textual parallel is real rather 
than imagined. Sharp's wo r·k provided che foundation for rhe original 
research imo forms of nonviolent action in South Africa. W hen a work 
draws inspimrion from a par·ricu lnr body of scholarsh ip . and rhe debr is 
made explicit, ccrra in expccrarions are raised in rhe m inds of readers. 
Unfc1rrunarely, The f'mple SIJIIII (;twem f.1ils ro meet such expecrations as 
•·eve~ led by: irs l:tck of chcorcrical S<1phiscic:uion, irs ah isr:oricHI presen
racion, and ics naive rrr rdcr.<~:r ndirrg ol polemic. 

Knowing rh:u Slr:rrp 's 1cx1 in; pi red The !'tojJit• S/1111! Gouem , 
rcadns mighr ex pect more chan :1 ~i mplc A. R. C's of no rrvio lcnce. First, 
renders migh t demand rhcorctical soph istication in :maly-ting rhe wc
cesses and failures of nclllvio lcnr acrio n in the struggle agai nst apartheid. 
as does Sharp's work. Second. r·eadcrs might ex peer aspects of the strug
gle in Sourh Al1·ica be conrex rualized in the global environment of non
violence, since Sharp's rex r provides a worldwide rrearmenr of rl1e sub
ject. Tbr PmyJie Sbn/1 Gnllf/'11, howcwr, while occasionally drawing par

allels wirh nonviolcnr aclion in o1hcr conccxcs, onl)' superficially deals 
wirh rheorics and srrarcgic$ of nonviolence. For ex:rrnple, 1he rexr nores 
rhar "withholding tax" has been a political watcgy for voicing disap
proval with a government in many comcxts (p. 152), or observes thai 
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"yellow is the eel lour of resistance by conscien1 iou~ objectors nnd anci
milicarisation :ocliviscs worldwide (158)." But such strategies arc nor 
placed inco any ~cmblance of a theoretical fnomework which could be 

used co show how these s1 r:orcgies work to cR-ate change in rhe world, 
and in which conrl'Xts such Strategies are most likely ro succl-cd. 

A second porenrial weakness of the rexr is irs ahisroric.1l presen
tation of events. ' J() prove the poremial power of nonviolence in South 
African history, the amhors exrmct examples of nonviolenr polirical 
evencs from rhe chain of srruggle against apardocii.l, using CH tcgories 
from A (nctilliSIII} ro Z (2.11bnlaz<t) as an organ i·lational schema. This 
sn·uctu re of even IS violates tradit ional concepts of history as linea r, by 
clustering caregories of action wh ich begin with rhe s:une lette r. rather 

rhan those which share some rdarionship in rime or space. lr also seems 
ro weaken their argument about rhe power of nonviolence in South 
Africa, bec:ousc one does nor have a sense of where such events fir in rhe 
day-to-day ~rruggle against apartheid, nor a clear p~rceplion of how such 
evenrs impact the realiti.:s of apartheid over rime. P.:rhaps. however, rhe 
construction of a collage of action divorced from irs pbce in history is 
poignantly symbolic of rhe nature of nonviolent struggle in South 
. Afric-A, meaning that nonviolence has fui led to be an organ iz.cd move· 

menr in space and rime since rhc 60's when rcsistanc" 1 urncd violent. 
Since then. p"rh:ops nonviolence in Sourh Nrica has resembled a bowl 
of alphaber soup. If this is the case, then the preseonarion is :1ppo·opri
'Hc. that is, rruc 10 the hisrory of nonviolcnct· in South Africa. even ;r it 
is d isorient in~; to the re:odcr. t\ rime line of the most imporram nonvio
km event.~ in South Afric:on history and an analysis of their supposed 
cffcccs might remedy rhe apparent hock of context in the rcxr as current
ly presented. 

Jusr as one might criticize a reader's n:orrow expectations of lin
ear histories, one mi~;hr critique rhe authors' naive distinction between 
"history" and "polemic." The reason ]1J,. Purpk Sl~t~/1 Got•t·m is so diffi
cult 10 read critically is char nne is nor sure what ro expect from it. The 

guiding phi losoph)• of rhe presentation is rhar "the book should he a his
tory rarher than a polemic. that ir should document o~ tcher rhaol pf<·ach, 
and that it shou ld nor he judgmenta l of ocher l(>rniS of w·agglc (p.8) ." 
The lese's thesis. however, seems to be that nonviolence cnn he a pow-
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erful force in Sourh African policies, but on ly so long"' violent struggle 
subsides. This creates a potencial tension between the guiding philoso
phy behind rhe rcxr ;Hid rhe tone of the presentation. St.ucmems such 
as "when norwiolcno acrion coexists wirh a declared polic)' of armc.:d 
srrugglc, it c.onnc.H approach Gandhian refinement and control (p. 9)," 
and "when terror rarha chan tension is fostered by borb or either side. 
com-c"ion c:onnot occur (p. 9)," illustrate the tcol,ion between e'•aluat

ing and nor evaluating ocher kinds of suug.glc which coexiso with oHln
violence in Sourh Africa . The authors ao·e f<iccd with .1 h i;wn• of two 
kinds of Mnogglc, nne violent, anotheo· nonviolclll. and rhc presence of 
both, dcvalun<c:. o he pc.Hcnri;il noo ral force of rl oc oo unviolcnr acts. even if 
both lonns ol' acrion seck to losrer crisis and tension wirh in rhc ruling 
establishnocm. Since rhis juxtaposition of forms of aetion figures promi
nently in both the prcf.1Ce and the introduction co the work, the authors 
should fuce rhc fucr rhar evaluations of rhe powet of nonviolence in con

tradistinction with the apparent furiliry of violem lorom of protc.:;r usc.:d 
by rhe di~inherired, could provide rhe analvsi; with .1 dc.or and powerful 
argument, in \lead oflcaving readers confused abour whar to .:xp<-ct from 

the ICXI • 

In the aurlwrs' characterization of their approach. rhey seem to 
draw ;o fabc distinction between "simply" relaying cvcms. and rhe prac
ricc of constructing such cvems into an argument. The simple rerell ing 
of the past is supposedly "histo ry;" whereas presenting nol lnterp remrion 
of the past is "polemic." Those wirh any knowledge of wil li ng "history" 

know that rhc retelling of rhe p<m is never simple. and never free fro on 
argument. lo consrrucr :1 retelling of rhe p:t>l by li nking :t chain of 
e\·enrs is to 1weseou an argooonent of what "rc:olly" lo:opp<:rocd. or ro inrt·r
pret the signific;IIKc of doc past for doc pr<'Scnr. In the 'imple selection 

of '"'cnt' to rd.oy, on<: by ddinirion makes an argument. llisrory is never 
obj<-crin·. Sroric< retold are influenced by human perspccti\'e. ·n,e fact 
char rhc am hor> chose only co relay notwiolenl evenr< from South 

Africa's inter-racial struggle reveals a cenain lllllcmi<. One c.mnor wrire 
critically withour polemic. Polemic does ow1 'imply mean a loss of 
ohjcct ivit)'· hut r:u her indic:nes an honesty :ond ,c-Jf- ocllcetivcncss ahooor 
[he :1rgumc11l hc.:lng prcSCnlcd. Bcc;auS'-' thl.· :nil h or~ :to,sum~: ohjec(iviLy 
in olicio· :iCWl1111 of nonviokncc, r<·a<krs arc ~<oft quc.\1 ion ing thei r tt'x t's 
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motive, intention, ~od desired dlect, " state of coni\~; ion wh ich might 
have been ~voided had the authors been more fcmhcoming in their 

polemic. 
Thes<· rhr~'C problems with the rex" its lack of theoretical sophis

tication. it;. ahiscoric.tl pr~mation, and i£.< n,u\'e unclcr\t:mding of 
polemic, do nor render the cext useless. On chc comr.ary, /1Jt• f>urplr 
Sllflll Grwrm rc1·cal< something imponant about tlw ways in which 

aspects of nonviolence arc embodied in struggle. IVIorcovcr. readers of 
the text come away wirh a Cjnick glimpse of forms of' nonviolcnr srruo
gle in Soud1 AJi·ic:t. The rexr could be uscfitl for courses o n Sou th Aft·i~" 
:u~d for cour;es on Nonvinknce. T he integmrion of' p ic tures, discomsc~ 
of resistance. and dctl nia ions of ;~spccrs of nonviolence fi·om A 10 z 
m"kes th is tcxr acce.<sihlc even ro t he lay re:tdcr. If one w;tnrs rhcorcri
c;d[v sophiMi c::H~d trcatmcnr of nonviolent strategy. or '' rigorous h isro

r~· of notwiolcncc in Souch Africa. however. chen this is nor :a suitable 
CCXL 

I 
lt:fcrr-ncc Nuc\": l»>r-.1.....- \4:t: (~,-~~harp. 711'1" l~uit., P[A'i,nrtokm Artnm. \'Ok 1 l (Bas1on: 

'W:t'r ~.ar~~;nt 1')~_:1, \'ul. 1. ~t·nuJilo thto .1bcm.· \\t'fk. is t'ntifh.-d n .... \lo/.,,rf. #j".\ominlnu 
Acuon. 
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Richard Merritt, Robert Muncaster, ;md Dina Z inncs (MM & Z), 
/nteruntioll{r/ Ei'l'lll-Dmn De11elopmeut5: DD!R Pbnse II (Ann At·bor, Ml: 
Uni"crsiry of Michigan, 1993); Glenn Paige, 7iJ Nonviolmt Politicnl 
Science, From St•((SOII! ofVio/mce (Honolulu, HI: Uni\'crsity of Hawaii, 
Matsunaga lnstituiC for Peace, Center for Global Nonviolence, 1994; and 

Andrew Young, 11 \~y Out of No \~1)\ The Spiritunl Jllrmoil'1 of Audn"u 
Ytumg (Nashville, ' I N: nwmas Nelson, 1994). 

By the Ediwrs 

What Uat~ (Facts, Research Fields, ... } Base(s) Do We Usc? 

If we hope ro unders tand conflict and <:~peer ro restlh'e it \\'e 

need to >rudy co nflicr and irs resolution - whether throngh violence, 
nonvlolt:ncc, or ~orncwhere be£\veen. As we daim to pr.tt:ricc non\'io
lencc, we need 10 harmonize thoughts. means, and end,, 0 -b:t-.c net

work information m.nugemem snrems surround rhc avcr.tg<· acti,·i~t
rcsearchcr, wme ,rrcrching beyond rhe hounds of one's resp<'ctive "stare" 
deparnnenr or narion-sratc of origin . These d-bases for networking and 
communicatio n, like ltm·rNcr and Pe~ceNet or Ecn/G rcen:-Jer, link peo
ple ro people inrcl'llarionally. \Xfbcn given log-in accc" code, and d-base 
ne rwork.' one may he able ro link into :111d rc triew d:H:1·h.1ses, like: the 
U.S. Lihrat'\' of Congress (said ro have wdl over a 100 mi llion bnoks list-. . 
ed :nod :ntnot:trcd on-line) ; in-dcprh rctric"al sorn·c·cs :tCCt·ssihle bv 
~lu tl-lor,, an.:.J!'\. i .o.suc~. and ke~'\vords. 

St ill . on 1 he ntheo hand . few dara ha;es <ntph:t,i'lc rctri<·v:ol nf' 
sources b.tsi<. ro 1/0!II'i"/mrr. the focus of our present jout'llal. rarhn th:on 
peace gencr••lly resoh•cd by "strength". \\1hen ..tctinf! under the claim' of 
nonviolence. our knowledge (or bck ofintcr<-"t) m·cr ,l\,til:tble clara ;tnd 
lirer:uure may determine u4~)' we approach i,_, .. ,., ht>ll' W< .tpproach 
is.,ues .. and 11•b.u is~ucs we approach. MM & I. h,l\'l' n:vicw<><l general 
daw ba'n .ll'ail.oblc fc>r conflict resolurion n:\c,lrth .tnd pr.tcrice. 
\Xfhctllcr (ll' lllll Stllh cht:t b:tses addreS\ practical nmwiolcnce Ola)' be 
another qlH.'\Iion. :l\ wi ll he seen in rhc ~~:>llowing <.omp.ll i\<.U) nf Lhcir 
wo rk wich th.11 of Clcnn l'aig<· .md Andrew Yot111&· 
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tvferri tt, Muncacet, :1nd Zinncs 

A> ,JCknowlcdged hy MM & Z, rh~ work of F.dw;~rd Azar ' 'ia a 
Conllicr and Peace D.ua Bank (COPDAR) pa,•cd a w.1y for res..':lrchcrs 
co approach conflict dau quanrirarively. f-urrher cl.11a bases emerged 
l.ucr, e.g.: Rudolph Rummel's Dimensionality of 1\':11ions (D0:--.1), and 
Charb 1\.kCidbnd\ World Eveo1 lnreracrion Survey (WEIS), and 
C hades H,·rm,l nn', Compara ri ve Research on the L:w n r~ of 1\'ariom 
(CREON). as wel l~-' .1 G loba l Evcnt·Dara Sv;~ cm (GEDS), a Behavioral 
Cond:•tcs of \'\1:\r S::q cm (BCO\'V), and va rious rd:ud w in-offi (.~ESS, 
SH ERF/\CS, ell:.) . T he :1111 hors poim 10 a b~rrer ,,o lutinn , their own 

comprehensive d ,lf:J has<:, called 1 he "Daw Dwclopmen1 fo r 
fn tnnarional H.c;carch," or DDIR - developed " ' th~ Univ.:rsiry of 
Illinois. C hampagne-Urbana. T hey :dso reference - rh rough works by 
other .uuhors in rhi; collccrion of articles - additional dau h:hcs, fmm 
rhe U.S. Dcparrmcnr of L1bor data bases on union srrik~., ro llayward 
Alker's combina1ion of DDIR with i\IIT input and from on-line ~ys
refm (U:xis-1'\cxil) ro CD-RO.\ I sysrems (FBJS/CIA). .\!any of th<:Sc 

daw base progr.nm are acce>.,ible through d-base ne1works like lnrcrl\'cr 
(Veronica/ Arch ie) . 

\Vh:11 docs th i, all mean for nonviolence II J<·ory and pr.1cr ice? 
Do such d.11 .1 bases adv:tn<T nonviolence as well a~ anti-imp.:ri:tl isr and 
world ordt·r-uricnrcd .lpproaches more commo11 IIJ nntion st :tfc·s? l( not, 
whar d clllt llt.> might be missing fro m suc h d:u;~ base,,? First of all . 
although not spe.:ill ca lly addres~ed by MM & Z, in o rdn 10 reconcile 
oppming ~ides ol .1 ~truggle, one should liS<: rcb·am l.111guages; e.g .. 
Engli, J. . I kb1cw, .111 d Arabic. at least, l(>r brad i-P.llt·\fini.ul probk m 
solving. Lexj,. \lex is h.ts some limired usc here. bUI mher CD· ROM 

technology nuy imprm•e multi-lingual ~cccss, e.g .. through rhe f'r<·nch 
;lnd G~rnun equivalcm\ of rhe U.S . Library of Congrc" lor orher 
national lihl'.trk.>. C.1mpacr Di,k u.:chnolog.y n'·" · ,tl-o providc econo

mic backgrou11d\, <uch "' cou1modiry trading in i\ lil.tn. l'rankfun. 
London, Paris. Ccm-,·a. lokvo, ;~ nd N.:w York C it I\ " i1h incrc.uin" . • D 
inpu1 from Beijing, Bomh;w, Hong Kong. Moscow. l.lk<ll'ra, ,'vlcxit·o 

C iry, ;Inti Rio d .- Jmci ro-or the eco llolUic un ificat ion •·ccortl,, e.g .. 
<J f the European Conunu ni1y. 
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T here( o re, first of all, a.~ cired in M M & Z footnotes, DDI R and 

irs prcdcces->ors may depend on such English-language .10urces :~s rhe 
New York Timrs tO strucrure their data base, i.e. one's b:t.lc lo r one's the

oretical stance. N~-vcnheless, critical viewpoints from rh,- New l0rk 
Timrs might well differ from viewpoints of the Cuban weekly Cmm11n. 

available in a compurcriz,-d dar-J bas~ from the University of Miami, 
Cora l Gables, FL. In like manner. d1e U.N. Disarmament Library in 
New Yo rk, wh ile including both a C uban and a U.S. vi.:wpoinr on con
Aict rcsohnion, might not rake into account nation .llatcs claiming to 

have abolisht:d their militaries. The U.N.'s Jnstirutc (or Disarmament 
Research or UN I D l R in Switzel'land, for instance, fo und that on ly the 
U.S .. l:'rench, and German libnlr)' systems support dam bases helpful for 
disarmament and development policy dam base resea•·ch. ' Ia improve 
such research, some countries, such as the Ne1bedands, have introduced 
one nation-wide, university-accessible comptucr syMem, linking domes
tic ac:tdemic libraries and other OECD coun try narional lihraries, on

line. 
Although. of course, cerrain srates, such as Cosra Rica, which 

claim to have had a different milirary hisrory, if c:ualogucd by the U .N ., 
might real ly strengthen a U.N . conAicr resolution approach. Likewise, 
the Stockholm lnrcrnarion:~l Peace Research lnsti rute, and o ther related 
peace research gmups. may invemory sources which may highlight non· 
violence as an approach ro peace. The lmernarional Peace Research 
Association has various task forct:s wh ich may d-hasc/nc1work regarding 
nooviolencc, though without a conscquellll)'· l'elcvanc clara-base or 
rctriev:~ l CO IH CXt. Furthermore. Istvan Kendc, and 01hcrs. heginning 
through rh.: H ungarian peace research community, have sensitized the 

lit('raturc :.vailablc wirh attempts ro number the war <lead from warf.ue 
often nor .1$ commonly-known in the T hird World . Whether or nor 
these efforts will advance d:ua hares fo r advancing cost-effective nom·io
leaJCe in a gi,·cn conrext may be another maner. There is no t only a grea1 
difre•·ence between nerworking and d-basing. as it were, but also a gre u 
diffe~ncc herwcen whar clara bases exist , rcl:n ivc 10 d-basc netwo rks like 

lmcrNt·l and Peace Ncr (DAS) or Eco/Grcen Net. 
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Nonviolent Dam-Base(s)? 

In comrast other writers presume rha1 nonviolent approaches to 
peace demand a comprehensive knowledge of both nom•iokncc and vio
lence. Recent works by Glenn Paige, To Nonviolem Po!itiml S.·imu, and 
Andrew Young. II IY1!J Om of No \f~J. idcntil}• ways for both re-thinking 
and re-viralizing approaches to the resolution of war and conllicr. Paige 
poinrs to the need for th.:orerical rc,·o lurion ro guide hasic .tnd ;tppli<'d 
theory through questions and data-searching ctimed :It ttO II·killing and 
;~I tru istic nonviolence. Young illustrates bow practical llunviolcncc may 

resolve issues'" diverse as the U.S. civil t·iglu s :tnd the Palestinian struggle 
for self-detcrmin;tt iun on the world srage. Both wt·ircrs call for institu
tional rcvolntion, whether through, e.g., the U.N . Un iwrsiry of Peace or 
rhe Rainbow Power of th~ "Beloved Community" advocated by Martin 
and Corctta Scott-Lurha King. 

Paige identifies. through examples of poliric:tl k':lder<. Mtch a~ Perra 
Kelly, why nonviolence docs indeed speak ro power. Starting from rhe 
glacial East-\X'es' line now melted berween borh Gcnn:mi~. P~'tra used the 

example of her young ;btcr Grace's death from cancer link~'tl to rhe arms 
race to co-!onnd the German Green Parry. Ifsnch rc><·archers and politi
cal leader.\ have ;uch a nonviolent polirical will ro fitcc common survival
envimnmcnt .tl quc;tions, then perhaps P:1igc's call for globally-oriemed 
nonviolent d iplomacy may strike some resonating chords. In like manner 
Young gives us som,· hope rha t even the dangerous!)' expensive g'ubag(: 
frnm cl tcrnical. generic, nucle:ll', biological. and bio-molccular w:ll' ag<:nts 
- wltnhcr in U.S., Soviet, or globally-dispersed military .li tes - may be 
ncutrali7.cd. rather rhan d u111pcd or flung around in ashes/ f'rom incincra
wrs. The world comnllt nit)' will be watching rhe U.S. very closely over 
such issues of hot h (>c.tcc and justice challenges for global nom•iolence. 

The ediw" of the lmrmmionnl joumn/ of NOIII'ioll'tlcr im·ire our 
readers to S!rcngthcn our globally-emerging nonviolence knowledge data
bases: through >US!;('Stions that may be published in this journal. 
Suggestion' f<,r .>killful dtutlbtlst• theory and supportive d-bme 11ttwvrk 
practice to :te('css rclev;m t dfltfl-brtst:< (via d -bnm lll'llllhl'ki I ike Pc<~ccNcr) 
-as we ~rrugglc together for hasic Ia nnan needs and right~ lik,· :~ i r, water. 
health, hou, ing. cducarinn. <I nti ~mploymcnr access. 
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Annotated Bibliography of 
Nonviolent Action Training 

By Michael Beer 

Table of Comems 

The following bibliography contain:. basic rraining resources for 
those who eng~ge in nonviolcnr action training. The.~e basic resources 
art· divided inro rh" following c:ucgorie>: 

English L~nguage Materials: 

History of Nonviolent Action Train ing 
Training Theory and Analysis 
Nonviolenr Action Training Manuals 
Organizing Training 
Training of 1i·aincr Manuals 
Tools & Exercises 
Handouts for participants 

Affiniry Groups/Supporr 
C ivil Disobedience 
Conduct/Self Detcnsc 
Dynamics of Nonviolent Aet·ion 
Legal 
Peacckc~pcr 

Nonviolen t D irect Acrion Event llandboofts 
Organizing Direcr Action 
Nonviolent Action Training Report~ 
DirecLories of Nonviolent Action Trainers 

Some marerials arc ;tv.tilablc in the following l.tnguagcs: Bunnesc, 
CroaLian, Frend1, German, I lindi , J:apanese, Khmer, Portuguese, Russian, 
Serbian, Sinhalese, Spanish, Swedish, 'Jamil, and Thai. 

n 

\111/wm: II. Numbt•r I 

This bibliography DOES NOT incl ude resources for t r:tim:rs rhat <:an be 
easily found elsewhere such as case studie:., nonviolence or poli tical the
ory, decision-making, or nonviolence as a "way of life." 

\Y.!e welcome suggesti ons to expand the bibliography below. Wi th your 
hdp, it cou ld includ<: many more material; from around the world and 
irs major language>. Upd.ttc:d vcr\iOn' will appear in rhe forrhcoming 
bm:mnriounl DirrctOIJ for Nom,iolmr~ Action Ti·nint!n, and rhen posr
ed as a pcrmananr rerricvable dara ba;e on Internet. Special thanks w 
April C.1rrer and to. lichacl R:mdlc for their bibliographies as common 
predecessors to this bibliography, dating from the 1970s. Publications 
wirh no comacr information are available from the 1\onviolence 
International (:'-JI) and International Fellowship of Reconciliarion 
(!FOR) libraries. "Out of priru" .1nd hard-co-find publicarions available 

from Nl cosr $0.25 per page, including posrage. An ...... designares a 

recommended resource. 

BASIC RESOURCE ORGANIZATIONS/P.EOPL£: 

FPC (Friends Peace Commiucc), Phihtddphia Yearly Meering. Sociery 
of Friends. 15 15 C hcrrySt .. Ph il adelph ia I'A 191 02 U.S.A .. 215-241-
7232, f;tx 567-2096. 

!FOR (Inrernal'ion;tl Fe ll owship of Reco nciliation), Spoorsn'. 38, 1815 
BK Al kmaar, Ncth<:rl and:.. te l. .3 1 72- 1230 14 fax 151 102, 
<ifor@gn.apc.org> 

Training Cemet· Workshops. c/o Georg<· Lak~)". 1(719 Springfield Aw .. 
Phi ladelphia PA. 19 14.\ U.S.A. 
2 1 5-729-7458. <peacelcarn~1'i!\c.,lpc.org> 

MNS (Movement for a New Society) , Defunct. Matl'fiab .1\•aibhle from 
Lynne Sh i'•as. 'l't: bdow 

NI (Nonviolence International). 1~0. Box .)'JI.r \X~"hington. DC 
20016. 202-144-095 I. t:tx l 02·2>i4-6.N6. <notwiulcncto@igc.apc.org> 
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NSI' (New Society Publishers): originally rhe press for rhe Movement 
fo r New Sociny. 4527 Phil:tddphia, PA, 19 143 U.S.A .. 800-333-9093. 
F.tx 2 15 222 1993. provide~ a remarbblc array of' re~ourccs on nonvio
lcm acrion. Free caGtloguc. 

Lynne Shivers, 34 1 I st Aw., Deptford, NJ 08096, 609-374-0395. 
Vcrer:tn t:ntiJH.:r and major rcpositor of nt~trcrials p:trriwbrly ft'(Jilt 
Movement f'or :t :-.lew Society (MNS). and the Odaware V.1lley 
Nonviolence ' )raining Collecrivc. 

WRL (\Xfar Re.~isrcrs League), 339 l.alaycrrc Sr., New Yo rk, NY I 00 12 
U.S.A. 212-221!-0450, fax 228 6 193, <wrl@igc.apc.org>. 

\VRI (War Rcsisrers lnternatiortal), 5 Caledonian Rd. London N 1, 
U.K. 44-1 71-278-4040, ~~~~ 278 0444, <W:Irresistcrs@gn.:lpc.org> 

ENGLISH lANGUAGE MATERIALS: 

HISTORY OF NONVIOLENT ACTION TRAINING 

L'~r Herngren, Pntb of Resislllnt:e, The Prnctice of Resisrnnce, tram. by 
:-Jargoret Rainey. NSI~ 1993. 214 pp. $14.95. Has a ch:tptcr on 
European his rot)' of nonviolcnr action ' '"ining. 

T hc<tdore O lwn. "Nonviolent Train ing in rhe Unircd Stares," 
l'rc<cnrcd at r he 1965 \'(I f{) Study Conference on 'Training in 
1'\onviolence" in Perugia, Italy. obtain fi·om WRl, set· above. 1965. 6 pp. 

· Michael Randle, Aunornred 8ibliogl'llj>by on Nonviolem Action 
Tmining, UN[SCO Yearbook on Pe.1ce and ConAicr Studies, 
Greenwood Pres> and UNESCO-Paris. 198 1, pg. 65-180. 

' Charles Walker. "Training f()r Nonvio len t Action in the U.S., A Brief 
Overview and Hi" of};" ptc\cnred :a the Society of E.xpcrimcnGtl Soci.tl 
1\)•cholos•y. Columbus OH. October 1971, 14 pp. Available from 
I FOR and Nl. 
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TRAINING THEORY AND ANALYSTS 

lnremariona l Alerr, " 12 Principl~ of Training," Gern ika Meeting 
Rcpon, 1993. pg. 14-15. I GlynSrrccr, London SEll SHT, U.K .. +44-

71-793-8383. fitx 793-7975. <inrl-alcn@geo2.geoncr.de> 

Chris i\rgyri~. "Teaching Sman People How 10 L.c:t rn," Harvard 

Business Review, 1991. I I pp. 

M. Benneu, "A Development Approach to Training for Imercultural 
Scnsiriviry," in frt t·ern:tt ional Journal of Intercul tural Relations 10: 

1986, 1 79- I 86. 

Marianne Schnieder Coi'C)'. Gerald COl')'. Groupr, P/'(Jces.r nml Prnctice, 
4rb ed. 1992. llrooks/Cole Publishing Co. 51 1 Forcsr l.odgc Rd., Paci fic 
Grove CA 93950-9968, USA. 440 pp. This book outlines ba~ic issues 
and key concepts of group process. No norwiolencc or diR'Ct acrion 

componenrs. 

' George l.:tkev, "\'Vhy Tr~ining for Nonviolent Acrion," buemntionrtl 
Joumnl of Nonviolenu, Nl, I 994. 16 pp. 

M. Lieucl'ln:tn, I. Yalom, M. Miles, Encomuer Gt'OIIps: Fil·st Fttcts, Basic 

Books, N~:w York. 1973. 

' R.W. Napier & /vi. K. Gershenfeld. Groups: Theory nml Experience 
(1tb ed.), lloughron Mifnin , Bosron, 19119. 

• Theodore O lson, Lynne Shivers. ,. rmining f'or Notwiolcnr Anion," 
Obtain from \'VRI, SL'C above, 1970. 42 pp. Grear resource. tran>brcd 
into French, German, ;md Japanese. 

Lynne Shi ver~ . "Training as Pan of Nonviolent Revolution." Obtain 
from Shivers, see abo,•e. I ')72, 6 pp. 
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Jerry \Xfesr, "l'roblems with Nonviolence Training," Nvnviolence 
Today (Aum:.lia) 26, 1992 pg. 8-9. 

· WRl, "Training in Nonviolent Action: Bullerins", Spring 1968-
January 1972. Obr:~in from WRI, see above. 

NONVIOLENT ACTION TRJ\lNING MANUALS 

• AVP, "AVP Basic Course," 1986, $25, ;\VI~ "t\VP Manual Second 
Level Course,'' 1990, $35, J\VI~ "AVP Training for Tra iners Coursc," 
1992, $25, AVP-USA inc., PO Box 2974 Liverpool NY, 13089-2974, 
3 15-.453-73 11 <candaccavp@aol.wm>. "Way of li fe" trainings in non
VIolence, nO I' speci fically for direct anion. 

Kathy Bickmore, llftcmrttives to Violence, 1l1rmunl fo•· Tencbing 
Pencemnking to Youtb rmd Adults, Peace Grows, 513 Wesr Exchange, 
Akron, 01-1 44302, USA, 1984, 126 pp. 59.95 plus shipping. "Way of 
life" training in nonviolence. 

' Virginia Coover, C harles Esser, Ellen De:tcon, & C hris Moore, 
Resource Mm111nl for rt Living Reuoluriou, NSP, 1978. $ 14.95. Also 
known a.~ dw monster manual, t.his provides the lnrgcst collecrion of 
resources for trainers of nonviolent d irecr action. 

Namy;Hl Desai, A Mnuual.for fnst:ructors ami Org11nizen 1J( Sbmui 
Scun, lnsllturc for Tcnal Revolution, Vechhi - 394 {)4 1, Gujnra1, India. 
1968, 40 pp. A da~sic from I ndja. 

I'I'C. "Training for Nonviolcor Responses ro Social Conflict , Manual 
for Trainers," 1969, 30 pp. One of the firsr and besr- Scrved as the 
base for FPC. "Training Manual for Marshal s for the Nov. 13-15 
Mobiliwion," 1969, 6 pp. 
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* FOR, "Active Nonviolence: The Practice of Nonviolence" (Vol. II), 
1991,32 pp. Available from FOR, Box 27 1, Nyack, 1\.lY, 10960. More 
an organizer's m3Jlual rhan a training manual, this does includes sample 
training agendas. 

- Jean & Hildegard Goss-Mayr, " Notes for a Workshop on Active 
Non violence," I FOR. 1990, 8 pp. Succinct presentation of imerna
rionally knowu trai ning ruodel wirh cb risrian roots. 

Bill ie Grassic, "Youth Leadership Training and Sd,cdulc: Manual for 
Trainers fo•· the 300th Anniversary of rhe Germantown Protest," 1988, 
19 pp. 2-day youth workshop. GJ 0-486-6859. 

' A. Hope, S. Timme!. Ti'fliuing for 7i'rwsformnrion VoL 1, 1992, 
Mambo Prc1s. PO Box 779, Gweru, Zimbabwe, 14~ pp. !he rhcof\· of 
Paulo frcirc on developing criticial awareness and how to pm this imo 
pracricc. t\. I lope, &. S. Tim mel. Traiuiug for Timuformntiou VoL 2. 
1992. S3mc as abo\'C:, 131 pp. Leadership skills and community build
ing. A. I lope, & S. rimmd. Training for Transformation Vol. 3. 1992, 
same as abO\•e 182 pp. Available from United Church Women in rhe 
USA. Building movements of empowcrrn.:n •. 

Robcn Helvey, Mich:tel llcer. "Nonviolent lktiun Strmcgi.~t Course for 
Burmese Lcadc•·ship," 2402 Wood land t\ v\'., S. C-harleston, \Y/.V. 
25303-l(\3{), 202-744-9085. 1992, 100 pp. 1\ ~(lll r><· hascd on Gene 

Sharp's th,·oric.l and pb nning & operarions rcchniquc;, "''d uy 1he m il
nary. 

· Martin Jdfs. "Manual for Di rect Action," Acrion Rc<ourcc:s Group, 
c/o 13 X1ornington Grove. London. £3 ~NS, li.K .. 1?82. 81 pp. U.J.:. 
manual compar,tble to the ~1anual for a Living Re\'olution, NSP. 
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Marrin Lurher King, Jr. , Cemcr for chc Study of Nonviolcnr Social 
Change, Core Curriculum of King in Nonviolence, 1995. From MLK, 
Crr., 449 Auburn Ave. NE, Adam~ GA 303 12. 401-526-8942. 16 hours 
of core curriculum. An updacc or A Stl'llt"turerl Guide: Au introduction 
to Kiugiau iu Nonviolence; T/11! Pbilosopb)' nud J\if.etbodg{ogy, by 
Bernard Lafayene. Jr., & D:wid Jackson. 

Dion Lerman, "The Peacekeepers Companion: A Handbook for 
Applied Nonviolence,", 1994.(under revision),. 50 pp. From P.O. Sox 
1526, Philadelphia, PA 19105. Excellent handouts with a strong 
emphasis on the nurs and bolts of planning clr:un:ttic actions. 

· BiU .\•Ioyer, "MAP's Trainer's Manual; 1990. From Social Movemem 
Empowermenr Projccr, 72 1 Shmdcr, S:m francisco, CA 94117 USA, 
415-387-3361, <bmoycr@ligc.apc.org>, 20 pp. U.S. focused model of 
social change movements, usefu l for direct action strategists. 

Bidge Mckay, "Training for Nonviolent Action for High School 
Students," 1971 . 50 pp. I-PC. includes :t five session curriculum. 

Peace News, "An lnrroducrion ro Nonvio lence Tr:~ining" , in "Peace 
News for Nonviolent Revolution." S Elm Ave. Notti ngham NG3, U.K. 
July 1983. 4 pp. 

· T heodore Olson & Lynne Shivers. "Train ing f-or Nonviolent Action," 
Obtain from WRJ, see above. 1970. 12 pp. Great resource, translated 
inro French, German, and Japanese. 

Lynne Shivers. "Demonstrations: i\ Participant Training," O bta in 
from Shivers, sec above. 1973, 6 pp. The 01tly known training m~nual 
used ro prep;tre people lor legal demonstrations. 

Lynne Shivers. "Marshal Training Manual for W itness Against 
Executions," Obtain from Shivers, ~Cl! above. 1977, 3 pp. Update and 
excerprs of 1969 FPC Marshal Mamwl. 
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Shivers Lynne & Colin Hodgcm, "Stewards - \X1har They Do, How 
They i\re Tr:tincd," Chrisrinn Action Publ ic~tions, 1970. 9 pp. 125 
Kennington, Rd. London SE 11 . 'Jel. 44-17 1-494-2372. 

•· Richard Ta)dor, 1i'l1iuiug M111111nl for Nonviolent Defenre Agrtimt A 
Coup d'Etnt, N l. 1994, 75 pp. $14.50. 

Wirne~s for Peace, "Training Manual," Wa.~hingron, D.C., 1992. 97 
pp. Pioneer "peace team" training manual. Available rhrough Wimess 
for Peace. 2210 P Sr. NW, Room I 09. Washington. DC, 20037. 

~ \XIR.L, "Handbook for Norwioleur Action," Obtain from \VRL, see 
abo,·e, 1990. 36 pp. Full of one-page h:mdouts··see handouts $3. 

WRL-New England. "Trainer's Packer for 1987 Supreme Court 
Action," O brain from WRL. ~c above. 50 pp. Sample training agenda 
and excellenr handouts. 

ORGANIZING TRAINING 
(Sec Resource Manual for a Li ving Rcvollll'ion) 

"Dale's Cone of Experience," pg 1-39, ;tnd "The Three Domains of 
Learning," pg. 1-43, 'Ti·ttiuinl( of1i·niuers, U.S. G ro , National lnstiwrc 
of Drug Abuse , 1977. Two handouts 0 11 rhc basics of learn ing theory. 

FO R, "Sening Up" in "Accivc Nonviolmcc i\ Way or l.ife, A Srrarcgy 
for Chanoe," FO R. B~>x 271 NJ•nck. NY, 10960, 914-3'5H-460 1, 358· 

t> 

4924 , <fornarl@igc.apc.org> 199 1. pg 6. 

MNS. Mediu m-Term Training Org.llliti ll~ C:ollecri vc, "Coordinators 
Ma.nual of The General ")raining Program of Philadelphia Movement 
for a New Society,'' Obrain from Shivers, see above. 1977, 49 pp. 2· 
week rraining. 213 on lor,isrics. but include.~ good sccc ion on dysfi.mc
rional tmining aspcc1s. 
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George Lakey, "How to Design a \"Vorkd10p", Obtain from Training 
Center Workshops. see nb<WC, 1994, 1 p. 

• Lynne Shivers," Planning Training \"Vorkd10ps," Obrain from Shivers. 
see above. 1987, 2 pp. 

Lynne Shivers, "Tricks of the Trade," Obtain from Shivers, see above. 
1986, 2 pp. ::-.Jurs and bolts for preparing a training. 

TRAINING FOR TRAINERS 

· Ann Bauman, 1i·aiuiug of7i·t~inl't'1, U.S. GPO, National Institute of 
Drug Abuse, 1977, 400 pp. For hcahh care providers although widdy 
applicable. 

Narional Training System. "Training of Trainers Work~hop," U.S. 
Deparrmenc for Public llcalth, GPO, late J 980's. 40 pp. Trainer imer-. . . 
vennon secnon ts srrong. 

TOOLS & EXERCISES 

• Geoff llall , Using Gmpbics witb Groups, Geoff Ball & Associates, 991 
Comme•·cial Sr, #4, Palo Alco, CA 94303, USA.l989. 60 pp. T ips on 
blackboard and ncwsprinr skills. 

Clamshell All iance, "Rolcpla)'s," in "We Can Stop rhe Seabrook Nuclear 
Power Planr, Occupier's Handbook. April 30," 1977. lp. Conracr Nl or 
!FO R. 

• Jean Fabre, "European Trainers G:uhcring -Techniques, 21-28 Nov. 
1973," co-sponsored by !FOR and FOR, Ams1crdam, 7 pp. Tools and 
<'xcrciscs list. Contact LFOR. 

· Nlari Fitzduff. Commnniry Coujlirt Skiffs, Northern Ireland 
Community Relations Council. 6 Murray Sr., Bclfust BTl 6DN. N. 
Ireland. Tel. +44-1232-439953, fax 235208. 
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Mana Harrison, "For the Fun of It! Selected Cooperative Games," 
FPC, 1976, Third Edition, 33 pp. 

Eddie H:t)'CS, "A Cookbook of Theater Exercises," 1972, 19 pp. 
Coman I FOR or Nl for a copy. 

Patricia Jakubowski & 1'\nhur J. Lange, Tlu: Arurtive Option: Your 
Rigbts and &spousibifitit!s, Research Press, Champagne IL USA 1978. 
Includes exercises which show how close assertiveness is to nonviolenr 
acnon. 

George Lakey. "Tips for Trainers When Working Across Cultural 
Lines", Obrain from Training Cenrcr Workshop~. see above, 1994, I p. 

Many Langebn, "Thinking About Tactics," Washington Peace Center, 
211 1 Florida Ave., DC 20009, 202-234-2000, July 1990, 6 pp. Exercise 
handours. Includes good <luestions about protest wctics. 

Terry Orlick, Tbe Cooperative Sporu tlud G11mes Book, 1978, & TIJe 
2ud Cooperative Spm·ts anti G11mes Book, 1982. Pantheon, NY. 

Fran Peal'ey, By lifo's Grace: Musings fill tbe Essence oj'Sot:ird Cbauge, 
NSI~ 1994. $ 14.95. See chapter on s!1':11egic questioning. 

'j.\V Pfeiffer, i\ Hmulboolt of Stm ctured E.r:ercises for Huwmt 
Relatiom, Vol 1-V; and Tbe Eucyclopetlitt of Temn Builtliug Actittities. 
Vols. I and II, 199 I. San D iego. Ci\: Uuive•·sity Associates. 8517 
Production A1·e., 92 121. 1\ voluminous rd\:rcncc. 

Katrina Shidds, "Social Barometer," In tbr Tiger's L11outb: An 
Empowerment Guide for Soria/ Artio11, NSI~ 1994, $14.9'1 . A visual 
model useful for idcmifying all ies and opponents. pp. 54. 

G . Shirts, "Star Power," La Jolla. CA: We5tcrn Behavioral Science 

lnstinne, 1969, 30 pp. 
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· Lynne Shivers, "Controversies in Nonviolent Action Theory," Obtain 
from Shivers, see above, 1988, 5 pp. 

Lynne Shivers, "Directions for Le:~ding Star Pow"r," Obtain from 
Shivers, see above. 198-1, 7 pp. 

Lynne Shivers, "Strategy Games," Obtain from Shivers, see above. 
1990, 3 pp. 

Lynne Shivers, "Strategy Game Manual ." O btain fro m Shivers, see 
abo,•e. 1972, I 0 pp. See R•'Sourcc Manual for a Living Revolution and 
Manual for Direct Act ion. 

Lynne Shivers, "Trainers' lnvenrory of Skills," O btain from Shivers, see 
above. 1988, 3 pp. 

"Tactics and Techniques of Cornmuni ry Practice," 111 D. Darwin & 
F.tvl. Cox, cJs .. Evaluating Community Programs, Itasca. lL: F.£. 
Peacock Publishers, 1977, pp. 326-340. 

Alma Soongi-Beck, "Speak O ptions", '[raining Cemet· Workshops. lp. 
Based un Nation) Co:tlitioll Building Jnstitute nnd Co-Counseling models. 

' Pcrcr Woodrow, "How to Ser Up and Run Rolcplays ," distribured by 
Tra ining Cenrer Wo rkshops, 199.3, 3 pp. (Also. sec Clamshell AJi iance 
handour on rolephlys and Edd ie I !ayes works on thc:mc exercises) 

Warren Ziegler, Tbc llisioum:y Approrrcb to Strntcgic Plmming: A 
J\1indbook of Excrci.rc.< in Socinl Actitm Strntrgy lnvcnrio11, The Futures· 
invention Associatt:s, Denver, CO. US,\, 198&. 
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HANDOUTS FOR PARTICIPANTS 

AFFJN/1Y GROUPS & SUPPORT HANDOUTS 

Nancy Alach, "Affiniry Groups & Supporr" in "Handbook fOJ' 
Nonviolent Acrion," 199 1, 2 pp. Obtain from \V'RL, see above. 

APT, "Affinity Groups," 2 pp. & "Responsibilities of Support People, 
lp. from "Reclaiming the TeSt Site," American Peace Test, Box 26725. 
Las Vegas, NV, 89 I 26. USA, 702·386·9834, fax 386-9335. 
<aptvegas€igc.apc.org> 

MNS, "Support," Obrain from Shiwrs, ,.;e above. 1983, I I'· 

MNS and Pledge of Rcsisr;ulce, "Why Affinity Groups", 1985',1 p. 
Obtain from Shivers, see above. 

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE HANDOUTS 

Delaware Valley ~onviolcncc Trainin!( Collective, "Civil 
Disobedience," 1986, I p. O btai n frvm .S hivers, see above. 

Dion Lerman, "Civi l Disobedience," P.O. Box I 526, Ph iladelphia, p,A, 
19105, 1995. Spp. 

NONVIOLENT CONDUC11Sl.:'LF-DF:FENSE HANDOU1S 

American l'e:!Cl' Tc" , "Nonviolcnr Principles for APT Parricipanrs," 
from "Reclaiming rht• Tc" Si1 e." Am~rican Peace Test. Box 26725. Las 
Vegas. :-.JV. 89 126. USA. 70.!-386-9834. 1:" 386-9335, 
<apr vega~igc.apc.org>. 1988, I p. Seven p1 incipb. 

Nara~•an Ocs:ti, "Shanti Sena Pledge: "\X'RI Bulletin on 'Jotwiokncc 
Training 2nd Issue," 1 'JG?, Page 12. 
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"Out and OU[raged: 1987 Supreme Court ACLion," 10 pp. Six guide
lines for nonviolence discipline. 

Lynne Shivers, "Guidelines foo· Nonviolent Self-Defense," 1988, 5 pp. 
Obrain from Shivers. sec above. 

~TR.L, "Nonviolenr RC5ponsc 10 Personal Violence," originally from 
Mark Morris, Handbook for Nonviolenr Action," Obtain from \XIRL, 
see above. 

DYNAMICS OF NONVIOLENT ACTION HANDOUTS 

(includes a variety of visual and step-by-step models that simplifY non
violenr direct action ) 

*David Alberr, People Po111er--Applying Nonviolem:e Theory, NSP, 1985. 
Contains a visual model of the dyn~mics of people power. Ouc of prim. 

' Alben Einstei11 lnsri rurion, "Correcting Common M isconceptions 
About Nonviolent Action," 1 p. and "How Nonviolent Struggle 
Works," I p. " 198 Merhods of Nonviolent Action," 2 p., and 
"Historical Examples of Nonviolent Struggle," I p. , and "Nonviolent 
Resistance ""d National Defense," 1 p .• 50 \.h urch Street, Cambridge, 
J'vlA 02138. USA, Tel. 6 17-876-0.3 I I. 

·Saul Al insky, Rule.r for Rlldit·t~ls, Yin rage. NY. 1971. l'g. 126 - l30, fiJr 
Thirreen Tactical Approaches or Jclfs' "Manu;tl f~w Direct Anion". 

Chaiwat Sarha-i\nand, (Quatlcr ,vluhcidc~n), "Eight Theses on Muslim 
Nonviolent Acrion," Published in "Civi liau Resistance in l'olirical 
S~ruggle" ed. Saad Eddin Ibrahim, A man Jordan: Ar:tb Thought Forum, 
1988. Ohrain 1 page handour <'Xccopo f1nm Nl. 

·APT. "Basic Concepts of Saty.ograh;t," in "Reclaiming the Tes1 Sire", 
1988. I p. American Pe-ace ' li:st, Box 26725. Las Vegas, , V, 89116. 
USA, 702-31!6-9834, fax 386-9.H5. <aplv<-g.~>@>igc.apc.org> 
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• S. Anmein, "A Ladder of Citizen P:orricipation," A!P Journal, 1969. 

David Augsburger, "Confl ict Framework, Conflict Medjarion Across 
Cultures," 1992, n.p .. 9 pp. 

·• CDR & A~sociares, "Circle of Conflict," 1986, I p. f rom 100 
Arapahoe Ave 1112, Boulder. CO 80302, U.S.A., 1-800-MEDlArE. 

~ Narayan Desai, "\XIheel of Total Revolution," Handbook for 
Satyagrahis, Gandhi Pe:1cc Foundation, I Rajghat Colony, New Delhi 
110002, India, 1980, I p. 

FOR, "Planning a Nonviolent Campaign, • in Active Nonviolence: A 
Way of Life, A Sraregy for Change. FOR, Box 271 Nvack, NY, 10960. 
914-358-4601, 358-4924, <fornad@igc.apc.org>. 2 pp. 4 basic princi· 
pies of dirccr action, 5 maregic steps, and some practical guidelines. 

• Caridad lnda, "Dynamics of Nonviolent Action," From Cirimex, 
fcrm1ndo de Alba 659. Col. Chapulira. COD Post, 45000 Guadelajara, 
Mexico, 11 pp. 

·•· M arrin Luther King. Jr., "Six Steps of Nonviolent Action," and "SLx 
Principles of Nonviolent Action," from "Core Curriculum oF King in 
Nonviolence," 1995., Marrin l.tuhcr King Ceno·ct·, Adanta Georgia. 

•rvt idwcsr Academy. "The Basic Principles of Direct Action 
Organizing," in Orgrmizr!-Orgrwhing for Soci11l Cb11nge: A Mlwu11! for 
Actiui.m in 1be 1990's. Seven Locks, Pre.~s. DC or Midwest Academy, 
225 \YI. O hio St. #250. Chicago, I L 6006 10 U.S.A., 1991. 

' MNS, "Developing a Definition of Nonviolence," Obtain from 
Shivers, Sl'C «hove. I p. King and Lakey stage srraregies. 

• Bill Moyer. "Eight Stage Movement Action l'lan, MAP)," Social 
Movement Empowerment Project, 721 Shrader, San l'rancisco, C'\ 
94117 USA, 415-387-3361, <bmoyer@igc.apc.org>, 20 PP· 
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Peace G rows, "Responses to Conflict Chart," in Alternatives co 
Violence Workbook. 1986, 36 pp. From 513 West Exchange, Akron, 
OH 44302 U.S.A., $9.95, plus shipping. 

Gene Sharp, "Politics of Nonviolent Action," 
model from: The Politics of N01wiolmt At'tion, 
Porcer/Sargenr, 1984, Vol. 2 lisrs 198 methods. 

Complicated visual 
Vols. 1·3. Roswn: 

J. Smith, "Cooperative Power of Nonviolence," Nonviolence ' today I 7 
(1990), 2 pp. From r.O.B. 292 West End via Srh Brisband Q ld 4101 
Australia. Visu:tl modd called "How Power Wo rks based on che works of 
Gene Sharp. 

• George Wi lloughby, "Nonvio lent Action: Outline of a Brief 
Theoretical Framework," 1983, I p. 

LEGAL HANDOUTS 

QucsLions for Affinity Groups, in rhe "1987 Out and Outraged 
Trainers Packet." WRI.rNcw England, 2 pp. Questions to prepare folks 
for legal consequences and choices. 

MNS, "A L~gal Map." Obtain from Shivers, see above. A flowcharr of 
"legal" steps & choices. 

Pledge of Resistance. "Jai l Solidariry," 2 pp. Includes :1 list of nonviolcnr 
solidariry tactics.& "The Legal Process" with a legal flowdwt, 4 pp .. in 
Bnsrn: A Pl~dg~ of Resisttma Hmulbook, Sec Evcnr Handbooks. 

Pledge of Resistance, Non-Cooperation, in the • I 987 Our and 
Outrage<! Trainer> Packer," WRL-New England, lp. Original source?, 
Obtain from WRL. sec above. 
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WRL, "Legal Issues/Risking Arrest," I p., "Representing Yourself," 
1 p. , "Noncooperation," 1 p .. "Jail Solidari ry", I p. a.nd "Serving Time 
in Jail," I pp. From Handbook for Nonviolent Acuon, 1991. Obram 
from \XfRL, see above. 

PEACEKEEPER HANDOUTS 

MNS, "For Marshals," Obrain from Shivers, see above, 1979, I p. 

Christopher !vloore, "Marshals" in "Rocky l'lalS Act io n Group 
Nonviolence Manual. " 1978. Excerpted in Handbook for Nonviolent 
ActiOtl, 199 1. Obtain from WRL, see above, l p. 

Lynne Shivers, "For Peacekeepers," Obmin from Shiver>. sec above. 

n.d., l p. 

Acr-Up-NY. "Marshals," Act-Up NYC, :-.IY USA. Esr. 1992. l p. 

EVENT HANDBOOKS 
(If necessary, conracr !FOR or Nl for phorocopies) 

• APT, "Reclaiming rhe Test Site," 1988,62 pp. America n Peace Test, 
Box 26725, Las Vegas, NV. 89 126. USA, 702-386-9834, f.1.x 386-9335, 
<aprvcg:.ts@igc.apc.org> 

"Blockade the Bombmakers Handbook," l ~ Jttttc 191!2, 40 pp. 

Delaware Valle)' :--lonviolenr Training Collecti ve, "Act-Up 

Philadelphia," 1989. 7 pp. 

Herngren. Per, and Srdlan Vinrhagen, " Handbok Avrusmingslagrcr i 
Linkoping," Goteborg: Omc1,>a/Avrustningslagret, 1992. 

"International Day of Nuclear Disarmament I landbook Collc::ctivc," 
Livermore C A, 1983. Livermore Action G roup. 312.6 Shattuck Ave., 
Berkeley. Ct\ 94705. Srm ng on legal choices and C<lnscqucnccs. 
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Chris Moore. "Rocky Flats Action Manual," 1978, 20 pp. Strong on 

marshalling. 

"No Genocide in Our Name! Stop the USS Rhode Island Handbook," 

1983, 19 pp. 

"Nonviolenr CD at CIA HQ," 1987, Washington Peace Center, 2111 
Florida Ave., WashingtOn, DC 20009, 202-234-2000. 16 pp. 

MNS, "Stop the Cruise/Pershing II, Organizers Manual," Obmin from 

Shivers, see above. 38 pp. 

·• "Out and Outraged: 1987 Supreme Court Action," 68 pp. Srrongon 

the Isms. 

# Tomess Jllliance Handbook, Commonweal Collection c/o J B Preisdey 
Library, Bradford University, Bradford BD7 I DP. Yorks +44- 1274-

383404 

"To Reagan's Doorstep: Handbook\111hire House CD," 1985. 16 pp. 
Contact the Wash ington Peace Center, 2111 Florida Ave .• Washington, 

DC 20009. 

"We Can Stop the Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant, Occupier's 
H:mdbook," April 30, Clamshel l Alliance, "Seabrook, Oct. 1979 and 
Seabrook 1980 Handbooks," 1977, 27 pp. Contact Clamshell Alliance, 

address unknown. 

\Vomen's Encampment for a Future of Peace and Justice, Seneca NY, 

USA, 1983. SO pp. 

ORGANIZING MANUALS 

Mubarak Awad. and Laura Barnit~. O>ga,izing Marcbes, N 1, 1992. 30 

PP· 53. 
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Mubarak Awad, Laura Barnirz, and Christine Jackson, Organizing Tn.>: 
Resistance, N l, 1992, 30 pp. $3. 

• Andrea Ayvazian, Dismantli11g Racism: Workbook for Social Change 
Gronpr, and Andrea Ayvazian, Randy Kehler, & Ben Scnturia, 
Thinking Strmegicnlly: A Primer 011 Long-Rnuge Smuegic Plmmingfot· 
Grassroots Pence nnd justice OrganiZIItions, Peace Development Fund, 
P.O.B. 270 Amhmr, MA 01004 U.S.A., n.d. 

*· Kim Bobo, Jackie Kendall, & Steve M:L'· Orgauize!-Organizing fo•· 
Social Clumge: ll Mmnwlfor Activists in the 1990's, Seven Locks, Press. 
DC or Midwest Academy, 225 W Ohio Sr. #250. Chicago, lL 600610 
U.S.A., 199 1. Street-wise model, influenced by Aliusky. 

Clark, Crown, McKee, MacPhcl"Son., Preparing for NfJiwiolmt Direct 
Action, 1990, Peace Pledge Union. 6 Endsleigh Sr. l.ondon WCIH 

ODX Britain, £1.50. 

Narayan Desai, Handbook for Satyag>·abit. Gandhi Peace Fdn., 1980, 
58 pp. I Rajghat Colony, New Delhi 110002, India. 

Dave Foreman, and Bill Harwood, eds., Expediem:es: A Field Guide t.o 

Monl<eywrmc·bi11g (2nd cd.), Nell Ludd Books, Califo rnia, 1987. 

*Ed 1laycs, Tbe Complete Klutz's Guide to Si111ple Prop aud Costume 
Mnkiug, 1972, 19 pp.; and Tbe New Improved Beuer 71Jnll Ever 
Gum·illa TIJenrer Mmmnl, 1972, 40 pp. Contact Nl or II'OR for 

copie.~. 

Paula Green & Stephanie Kaza, Engaged BuddhiJm: A Mmmal for 
Social Cha11g~. International l'erwork of Engaged Buddhists and the 
Karuna Center, 1991 , 138 pp. 49 Richardson St. Lc\•cring, Mi\ 01054, 

USA, 413-367-9520, 136 pp. 

• Ed Hedcman, Ot-ganizers liJauual O btain from \VRL, see above, 

19/!1, 222 pp. $ I 0. 
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K. Isaac and Ralph Nade1·, Civics for Democmcy, 1989. From Cenrer 
for Srudy of Responsive L.~w. P.O. B. 19367, Washington , DC 20036. 
U.S.A., 386 pp. Small secrion on direc1 action. 

Si Kahn, Orgtmiz ing: A Guide jo1· Grassroots Leaders. National 
Association of Social Workers, Silver Spring MD, USA, 1991.(e.g., 
against J.P. S1ephens, the company against which "We Shall Overcome" 
was born). 

Henry Lesnick, Guerrilla Stren Tbemre, Avon Books, 1973, 450 pp. 
Scriprs. 

George Lakey and D. Richards, "How 10 Conduct a Streeting," 1968, 
6 pp. See also Mamwl for a l.iving R~volmion ant! thr \~r Resisters 
Organizer's J\lfanual. 

Lisrening Project. Listening Project Organizers/Ji·ainiug Mmma/, Rural 
Sourhern Voice For Peace, Burnsvi lle. NC 287 14, 704-675-5933, fax 
675-9335. <rsvp@igc.apc.org>. 1986. ·1o be updared and published by 
NSP in 1995. Exccl lcnr for listen ing skills and information ga rhering. 

Gerald L. Mallon (cd.), Narional A.1sociarion of Blnck and White Men 
1ogerhcr, Rcsisti11g Racism: Au Action Guide, 199 1. San Francisco, CA, 
USA. 

• Yeshua lvloser-Phoung~uwa n. 01-ganiziug Wt/lk., t/llll Pilgrimagl!s, Nl, 
1994. 38 pp. $3. 

*Pledge of Re.1i~rancc, Basta! II Plt'rlgr oj'Resi.stanrc Handbook, Pledge 
of Resisrance, 4228 Telegraph Ave .• Oakland, C/\ 94609 U.S.A. 5 10-
655-1 181. 

C. Scorr, G. Holland, and I~ A'Beckert. How to Stop the Bomb -
Action Haudbook for Ausrrnlia, Sydney, Au~rr-.tlia: Hale and lremonger, 
1986. 
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Karrina Shields. In tbc Tiger:r Mowb: Au Empowemumt Guide for 
Social Action, NSI~ 1994. 172 pp. 

Richard Taylor, Blockade, Orbis Books, 1977. Pan one is a dramaric 
srory of successfu l nonviolenr campainging; parr two is a manual full of 
useful rips for organizers. 

• Charles Walker, Dtfenrling a Public Meet i11g, A Mmuwl for Pltmlle~-s, 

1975, I 0 pp.; and Organizingfor Civil Disobedience, 1970. I 3 pp. CD 
organizers check list. Conracr Nl or !FOR. 

TRAINING REPORTS 
(JFOR regularly publishes rraining reporrs tn m magazme 
"Reconciliation lnrernarional" 

Barry Barrarc, "The Ringsted Tr:tining Project: Some Afterthoughts," 
in "WRI Bullerin on Nonviolence Training." Issue #5, 1970. 

M ichael Beer, "Training of Burmese Students: 1\ Rcponto the Einstein 
Institution, May-June 1990," 8 pp. Lakey's five ~wgcs in conrexr. 

Phi lip BogdonofT, "Nonviolence "Ii·aining in Russia, " NI. 1991. 7 pp. 

Narayan Desai. "Report on the 4th All India li·aining Camp," in "\V'Rf 
Bulleri n on Nonviokncc Training," l s~ue #2. 1968, pg 13. 

• FPC, "Training ar Kenr Sra1·e," 19-3 1 May 1970, 7 pp. 

Bill Grassic, "300dl Anniversary of Germantown, PA - Quaker· 
Mennonite) Prorcst Against Slavery: Evaluation Report." 14 Ocr. 
1988, 22 pp. Obtain from Shivers, see above. 

• Jean Fabre, "Europe.1n Trainers Gathering: A Report," Obtain from 
WRI, see above. 1973. 7 pp. Tooi:./F.xcrcises. 
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Goss-Mayr, "Seminar on Nonviolence in Brazil," 1967, "WRl Bulletin 

on Nonviolence T1·aining Issue #2," 1968. 

Goss-Mayr, " Training report from Latin America," WRl BtJIIerin on 
Nonviolence Training, Issue #3. 1969, Pg. 5-7. Includes rcporrs from 

Dominican Republic, Panama, Mexico, Venezuela, :llld Brazil. 

Jerry Koch-Gonzalcl., "Nonviolence Training," 1-5 Aug. 1992, 16 pp. 
From "PeaceNer: Nonviolence Acrion. • <jerrykg@igc.apc.org>. 

~George L1kcy, "A New Approach ro Training Peacekeepers for a New 
South Africa," .'vlarch 1994. 4 pp. Obtain from Training Cenrer 

\Vorkshops, sec above. 

G<.-orge Lakey & Michael Beer, "Burmese Students in the USA: A 
Training Outline," Nl, 3 pp. Obtain from Training Center 

Workshops, see above. 

George Lakey, "Guerrilla Training, N onviolent Style," 1990, 2 pp. 
Obrain from Training Cenrcr \Vorkshops, see above. 

George L~kcy, "Leaning Into the Winds oF C hange, Russia" 1992, 3 
pp. "Moscow's Bloody Sunday & Nonviolence; 1993, 3 pp. , "4th 
Russi;ln Training Rcpon", 1993. 3 pp. "Peeling rhe Onion," 1994. 

Obtain fro m Ti·aining Center Workshops, sec :tbove .. 

George Lake)'• "Preparing for Nonviolent Revolution," 111 "\lVR1 
BtLIIcrin ru1 Nonviolence Trn ining." ! ~sue #3, 1969. Pg 7-9 
George Lakey, "Skills for Transformation," 1992. 5 pp. Obtain from 

Training Cemer Workshop$, sec above. 

George L1kcy, "Sri Lanka 1i-dining Project, " 12- 15 Jan. l 990, 5 pp. 

Obtain from Traitling Cenrcr \Vorkshops. sec above. 
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George Lakey, "Training Report for Building Non.violcnt Campaigns," 
pp. 8. Obtain from ']raining Center Workshops, see above.George 
Lakey, "Three Nonviolenr Training Events in Asia: 1i1iwan Activists, 
Sri Lankan Monks, and Burmese Refugee Students," 199 1, 5 pp. 
Obtain from Training Cenrer Workshops, see above. 

George Lakey, "Two in Thailand: Nonviolen t Training in a Thai 
Forest: Burmese, Thai, and C1mbodian Together." 1993. Obtain from 

Training Cenrer Workshops, sec above .. 

• Bradford Lyrde, Wnshi11gton Action: R"port nud Gmunems From the 
Viewpoim of n Pmcricnl Orgnniur, 13-15 No''·• 1969, 57 pp. 

New York Friends Group, "Conference on Direct Action Training," 

1962. 

• Theodore O lson, Grindstone, Thirry-One Hours: The Grindstone 

Experiment, Cndn. Friends Service Cnue., 1966, 1 J 0 pp. 

MN$, "Demonstrations: Participant Training," O btain from Shivers, 

see above. 1970's. 7 pp. 

Lynne Shivers, "Bedford Hills, NY Women's Prison," Obtain from 
Shivers, see above. J 2- 14 Ma•·ch 1983, 7 pp. See Altcrn,Hives co 
Violence Pl'Oject in the Trtl ining Manual section for more information 

on work in prisons. 

Lynne Shivers, "Preston Parrick Seminar on li-.Uning," in WRJ Bulletin 
on Nonviolence Training, Issue 115. 1970. Includes principles of tmining. 
Glen Smiley, "Training in Latin 1\mcrica," Nov, 1968. \XfRJ Bu lletin on 

Nonviolence 'fi-aining, ls.~ue :/2, 1969. Medellin, San Jose and Mexico. 

Richard Sreele, Anita Kromberg, "Respect & Empowerment = 
Training" !FOR, Reconciliation lnrernational, Wimer 1990, 2 pp. 
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C harles Walker, "Organization and Development ofi~riendly Presence 
in Ph.iladdphia Yearly Meeting of Friends," FPC, 1970-1987, I I pp. 

* \V'RI, "Training in Nonviolem Action: Bulletins by WRI," 
from \X'Rl, see above. Eight bulletins, 16 pages per bulletin. 

DIRECTORIES FOR TRAINERS 

Obcain 

Michael Beer, Global Direcrory for Nonvioft:nce Action Trainers, Nl 
1994, 100 pp. Contains database of 150 Nonviolent Acrion trainers and 
this annotated bibliography of training marerials.l 

lynne Shivers. ed., 1979 Dirt:crory of Tr11iut:n, 100 pp. Nonhern 
America. Obrain from Shivers, see above. 

Ti·ansnational Nouviof.cncc Ti·aincr's List, 199 1. Obrain from PBI, 
WRl, & !FOR. see above. 

\VRL-Dh·ectory ofNorrh{eru/ America 1i·nim:rs, Obtain from WRL, see 
above, 1990, I 00 pp. 

ACCESS, Data Base of Confli ct Resolution Educators & 
Org-anizations, ACCESS: A Securiry lnformarion Service, 151 1 K Sr., 
N.W. , Suite 643, Wa~h i ngwn, DC 20005 U.S.A. 202-783-6050. 
«1Cccss@igc.apc.org>. 

NON-ENGLISH LANGUAGE MATERIALS 

BURMESE 

Yeshua Moser, "Short Manual for Soci,tl Acrivism Training," Nl, 1990. 

"Training Outline for Cells Throughout Burma," Polirical Defiance 
Commiuee of the 1ational Council of the Union of Burma, I'll, 1993 pp. 
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CROATIAN 

Howard Cbrk sugges t> for Crc1:~cian 
<aida.bagic@zamir-zg.ztn.zcr.de> Rc,pun;iblc 
gramme of rhe Anri-War Campaign of Croatia. 

FRENCI-1 

ntarcri:t ls, contact 
for the 1n1 in i ng, pro-

For French, good wurco ;Ire the Mouvcmcm pour Unc Alternative 
Nonviolence. They have produced loads of stuff and have led workshops 
in most parts of the French-sp<.-aking world. Check also with Also the 
Cenuc Marrin Luther King in Lausanne, Swirzerland. The Cenrre de 
Ressources sur Ia non-violence 5770. Core des Neiges, ;\lonrre:tl, (Qc} 
H3S I ¥9. 1el. 514-340-9209. 

No us me1 tons a vort·e disposition un imposanr service de documentation 
su r Ia nonviolence et les 1ujecs qu i s'y rnctachcnr (2,500 volumes, 35 
pcriodiquc:s, n0111brcux dossiers.) 

Jean and Hildegard Goss-/Vb yr, E1111ngilt! et Luttes pour In Prrix. See also 
various tcxrs from SEI\PAJ cm:ntioncd below, concerning nonviolence 
and liberation rheology. From Leo flcrgcrs ct lc.:s Mages 437. rue de 
C liclw, 75009 Paris, Fmncc. , . 

Jean-cvlarie Muller. Stmregie de L 'Artitm Non-11iolrnt. 198 1; plus ocher 
woc·ks, e.g .. on Ce'l.:lr Chave-L :1nd conccm ing murual work with L~nzo 
del Va1tn (Comunite de I'Archc). 
Theodon: Olson .md l.ycHic Shivers, " Enteinemenr a I' Action 
Nonviolente," O btai n from WRI. ;cc ,I hove. 197 1, ()5 pp. 

P. Provost and J. Villeneuve, j ovom t.'nsrmble: }eux et Sport Coopemrift. 
Quebec: Les Ed. de l'llomn1l'. 

Charle.\ \'\lalker. "La Dissuasion Civile" Principes et Methodes de Ia 
Res istance Nonviolenre dans Ia i\llanual de I'Organisateur ct de 
('Action Directe 1\'onviolente," 1?63. 
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GERMAN 

For German. some good sources of suggcsrions mighr wdl be rhe group 
Kurve Wusll'ow and in p:tnicular l lagcn Rerndr who m:th'$ a livi ng as a 
rraincr. Klll"vc Wursuow. Ki rchsrrassc 14. D-2\1461 \'Vusrrow.rd: +49 58 
4.3 507. f(•x: +49 58 5.) 1-105. 

Genlilt Jochhci n ~o Gewiiltji·ch· !lktion: Idee• uud Merboden, 1/(Jtbi/der 
uud \'(/il·knngcn. Organizing manu.ll builr from Ph.IJ. dissenarion circd 
in AINracr. following rhis bibliography, as roort-d in commonly ks~cr 
known l.tnguage. Dutch. 

Hildegard Gnss-Mayr, cd., Gesl'benk der Annm fill die Reicbcu, 
z,•ugnisse 111/S di'm gcwiiltji·eien f(lllnpf der i'rllt'llcrten Kin·be iu 

Ltlfl'inmnrtiktt, Munich-Zurich-Vienna: Europa Vedag, I 980. 

Gli tller Gugd, "Gewiil rfreie Aklion, Verein fiir Frcidenspadagogik," 
5<.-e ,,l,o related Greenpeace Gcrm.tny publications fmm Gl' Vcrl.1g, 
Vorscrtemtr. 53. Hambu~, I 992 . 

rltt"O<I(lrc OI$On and Lynne Shivers. "Bildung fur Gewiiltlose Direktc 
Aktioncn," Obtain from WRI, see abov~. 1971, 62 pp. 

HIND I 

Various lali!!-Uage/s publicatiom nn Shanri Scn:t nr Peace "Mil irary" of 
India. !rom Shami Sena, Rur.ol l;niversiry Pr<;S.<;. Madur.ti Pl'(l\'ince, 
India. 

l':V rr.t ining materials also avail.tbk i11 ,e,•eral Indian I an!!o"·'f!es. from. 
<.:.~ .. Sampoorna Krami Vidyalyaya. Vedchh i 39461. Dim icr Sat~lt. 
Guj:~ r:u. India. 
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ITALIAN 

Anronino Drago and Gino Stefuni, Unn Strfltegin di Pflre: Lf1 DifeYt 
Popolm¥! Nonuiolmffl. Fuori Thema & Italian Peace Research lnsrirure, 
Bologna, Italy, l989. 

JAPANESE 

Theodore O l.mn and Lynne Shiv<:rs, "Train ing in Nonviolent Action," 
Obtain from WRI, see above, 1971. 30 pp. 

KHM ER 

.I FOR. "Active Nonviolence :ond Tr<lining Maret·ials," Fmm Coalition 
for 1\ ::tcc and Reconciliation, PO. B. 144, Phnom Penh, Cambodia. 

PORTUGUESE 

SERJ>AJ, A Forrn dn Niio-Viollnrifl, A Fimu:z.n-Permmlmll' (S'in Paulo: 
Coedi<;5o Loyola-V.:ga. 1977). SDS/Edilicio Yenancio V -- Rloco - sal a 
313. 70302 Brazil, OF Tel . .. sS-61-225-8738. 

RUSSIAN 

Yeshu :~ Moser. "Shorr Manual for S(lcial Activism Training." Nl. 1989. 
Righ t on time. 

SERBIA 

Howard Clark suggests w m .1c1 ing "caa@zamir-bg:t.tn.J.cl'.<lc - th:u·, the 
Cenll'c lor Anri-\'Var 1\crioll. I knnw they have translated one hook <1n 
contl icr resolution." i\ lso f(,r Scrbi:t n. try ppm_p:ll lCcvo@zamir
bg.z.tn:Jct·.dc · rhar's rhe l'cacc i\ll ovcmcnc of Panccvo. They h;l\·c cer
rH inly rranslatcd Friend ly Classroom lor a Small Plant·! 111111 ~co·hi.lll. 
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SINHA I FSE 

"Shanti ScnJ Tra ining." \',uious wr>icm' fron1 '>h .• nu '>ena. Gandhi 
Gram. \l.ulur.u l'rovmce lnd1a. as well a' from \.mnd.l<'.l 111 'm lanka. 

SPA!\ ISH 

AVl' ''A\'1' l.l.t'" (\>uN···. I'N"f . $ 25, Inc. 1~0. l.lo\ 2')i 1 I "crpool 
NY, U08').}'F-i. H '\-•J 5.~ - H I <' a od.a~cJvp~<\wl..:nm>. nonvioil nne 

1 r.aining .as <l "wa\' of life" 

Carlo, \ !.mi n Btri\I Jill . ha1Kesc Riaa. Ajirmarimt y Resis1eucia: br 
Comunidad <'1111111 Ar~J'''• \ ' iru,, c./ de b Ccr.l, I hi,, OX()O I B.ll·celo na, 
Caralum.t. ~pain · ·'"~ ' 529 06 -B. 2nd edition 199i. It \ mainh· 
descriptiom of uork'l"'l" in l .uin America, dc·.lling l<ith <jll<''tioll' lake 
iear. ere. 

'icrv~<:io 1':12 y ]LNiCia (~LIU'\1 -Fcu.adnr. C.-ill.t 1'"'-0J.J%-. Quiro. 
Fu~.~tl<H, fd'- +'>'l.\..!-2.>08- \. or SERPAJ-Chilc, C."alb I.N. Como >. 
S.1111 i.<f:n Chtle, Td + 'u-2-6-2--608. Numrrou' w<Hk, from r.1p shc·ers 
to book:\ 

.k .m & H iltk!;l.ll'<l Cm<·:·dap. Et!ttngelio y Lurlm porlrt f'a:., fl.1rcd o na: 
Sigucm,· .. O hc.•in I rom ".pa1 rado .B2. J 7080 Salam.111< .1, '>p.aiu. 

PJ.ul l l u b~.-·r .... ,\'mnmlrutr 111 Violence. ~pp,.oad'('.f to !utfr'Jrttlmwf 

<.onf/ur Rl'.wlurtoll 111 Co•t,t fin.t., Ph D. Dis<. Lon!/. L,unw/,, .and 
glob.t.l bibllographi" for '1.11<' .md non-,u • ~ poliri'-11 ct•mcxt,. 
< nonviolcnc~c<la~<. urg> 

S\\'EDISH 

Pu Ht·rn~r<·ll, f>.1111 of' Re>i>limce: Tbr Pmaicr of Cit•il fJimbedima. 
I 'l')l Fn!:\1" 1' Jr,ln,l.uion of title li'red here 

9R 

fAMll 

"'ih.mri "''"" lr.•inm~. · .1\.ail..hk· tTom S:ul'ocby.t, Sri 1 anb. St,, al"' puh· 
lic.lUOD> &om )h.tnti Sm ••. Ruf'M Unii'CCSI~" Pen~. c .• n.llu,:r.un \ l.tdur.•i 
l'rol'incc, lnd1.1 ·" ornl abow. l'he Konnolcm Dan:u :\-tinn (,roup 
u<tin, .tnd publi>hc,, !'( l Box 2. Chal'.lkachchera, j.1fliu. '" l.mk.a. 

THAI 
Coord ial.ll illl! C mu p for Rel igion i11 \oCict) . "Nnt\\'iolence Training." 
From 19">/ii \ w r<)() ·ormill , J• r.m,.t lli lwo"~ Rd B.u1p.kt>k l 0700, 
Thailand. 
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Annotated Abstracts of Theses and 
Dissertations on Civil Disobedience and 

Nonviolent Direct Action 

Fro~Jt<:inc Blume. f'l,,. !'mass ()f N()m•iolmce l'olni<-s. l essons ji·om rl~t· 

l'hilippuw, Un tvo:r\111 of Haw.tu .lt 1\. lanoa. l lonnlulu, Ph.D. Dt\\ .. 

1994 •H-3-1910. '.30 pp. 

Nonviolem People Power .ls .t nationAl independence 
srrategy th.ll pushed out one of 1 he oldest U.S. foreign 

military b."c' (stemming frorn base~ in (,u.lndnamo 
B.ty. CuhJ. o~nd Pearl Ho~rbor. HI). 

J'hom.l\ D3niel Rot·''· T/11: Use of Nmwtolmr ~tmrttOIIS by rhr hr11lt 
l)1·m1>mllico N111'111111d (FDNJ ro Proust the Al!t:~et! Fraud During thr 
,\ft-xi<wt l're.iitlnaia/ Hemon of /988, [ufrs Univcr\iry. Flett:her '>thool 

of 1."' .md DiplomJ<v. Ph.D.n;,, .. 1993. 93-2281!- .:!r pp. 

l.cd bv ir> presiden ti.tl ~.,nd i datc, ( u.lllht<'moc 
Cardcn:ts, afirr ,\.lexica's (i July 1988 prc.,itlt•tni.tl d cc
rion. rhe J·l)N used nonviok·n<c tn prorc't t\kxico'< rul

ing parrv , ahu": of the de<Wral 1ntcm. Aurhors con
siderered: L.Jnu l)'Dogharr. Pablo (,omcl, Caridad 

lnda, Cuatthtcmut C.mkn.l\, Pablo Gom.ilcl L.lsanov,t, 
D:tnid C o, to Villcga.1, J.tvicr Antonio M.1dero, and 
'vlanud \"i ll .t Agui lera. 

Ru11cll ( ;r..gory ~1m<'\, ll•e Pht/o,ophr uJNom•wlmrr .md Mm·tmllllhrr 
1\in,~. Jr. Univcr;iry ofTexas at A111tin, Ph.D. Di11., 1992, 93·0').!.''), 
J'i6 pp. 
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I\: om tulcn~c rh~·on· ''"""' pragm.tllc and sysrcm.lli< 
U.S. r.1usm .llld mcqualirr. Authors constdered: Ch.trlc, 
Pier~e. John Ocwey. Ralph Bunche, I Inwa rd l l111rman, 
Fredcri,k Oougla;, Josiah Royce. Wi ll i.lm l:tmcs, A 
Philip lbndolph . .md \X' I B. Du Boi,. 

Jo-arcn L. Schmtdr. Chembmg lJif'Prmrc ThMrt·fmrl l'er5peCiil'r< <m lv'on
!Jitlllry Erbics m 11 1-/ominw Re.<pn!M 111 Violmrt·. Winnipeg: lJn ivt·r,i ty of 
M~niroba. M:O. W T hesis. 199 1 U'i pp. 

~on btn.u-y and non-cncmv, i.e., non-<>ppnsirion .llld 
non-divi\itmary rneor) as orher rh.m ruling realism. 
binarism, and nco-realism. Erhic.tl tht·nricl considered: 
Buddhi<t, Ahorigion.tl, Frcn~h F~mini\1, and North 

Americ.lll 

Jame< Leon Hulmn, \'t'hat \f>,t/1 \\,.Be? A !>iud) ofrhe f'olirmr/ I l>oughr 
11{ Tbru Blntk t lmericmrs. Duk~ Universi ty, Ph. D . Di~ .. 1988, 80-

17144, 316 PI'· 

Comp.trt\On of rhree international apprtt.~cht'S £O peace, 
i.e., world order, anll·llllperialt~m .• uul nom·iolenn·. 
Aurhm~ comp<tred: ( ,cor!\c Washington Carver, W.L.U. 
du Boi,, .t nd Muti n L tt thcr King •. Jr. (1•ia Srephcn 

Monroe frottcr). 

\1.~rgarct Carnll '"· Opnons for Rrl(/011111 (oopmuum and DtTdopmmr m 
.\outlum Afttrtt, University of l'tmhurgh, l>h. l ), Di"·· 1985. H'i -!41!48. 

'iOO PP· 

Front-line <;A[)C( lnonomic rc\1\l,mcc agdin't 

apanhcid. llltt<h nf tt nonvinlcm. 

( ;crncn Jochlwim, Amimilit•trisfi<l'be AktiomrlmJrir, Sozi11lr f<fl'lllutJOII 

111ul Verlfldtgung: Ph.D. Diss.. Ucrlin. Frde L.nt~wmar 

(1\,wn/Am,rcnl.tm: Haag & llcr<hcn. 19 7 -). about 600 PP· 
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Formative nplor.nwn of Out~h and Gcnn.m norwio
lcncc, a, evolved through the Dutch nonviolence "rug

glc ''!:.'llinst German N.ui OC(UpJtion in rhc I 1)/f(h, by rhe 
ruture co-founding ediwr or rhe German juurn•l on 
nom·iolcncc (( ocw.llrfreic \krion) Authors' C<lmpari<;()l\ 

begins wuh Desideriu< lr.l\lnus. through Karl 
l cebkncd11. ( l..rJ .\leijer Wrchm . .nn .. 11\d llcnrienc 

Roland I lolsr. ro rhe Europe''" nonviolcn<c and cco· 
feminism oppo,ing U.S. .1nd Ru,~ian nuclc.ll' mr"iles. 

lkrn.trd I.Jfa}·errc, Jr., l't:d.Igog)' fi•r lht.-.• .md t\ont•wlnm•: A Crm<'oll 
t!nti(Vm qfPeac~ Ntim•wlena !:Jrudus Pro/(rrum on Collrgr Gunpwr; 111 rhr 
Nortlmutc·m USA. H.trvJrd Univcrsit)'• Ed. D. Di.,., 1974, ?'i-049404, 
24~ pp 

Pace-sening .tn.1h·uwl.1nd ped.tgogical surH')' of rhe pio
ne.:r U.S. pe.Kc \tudJcs progr.um, J.S ro nomiolcnce con-
1<'111, by a w · foundcr of rhe Sourhcrn Cht isrian 
I caJership Conterencc ~nd l.rter professor .u Howard 
Divinitv School 

Jo Ann lwoiman Rohimon, IZ•e /l)u•..!er from /.urkzu. 1885-IY·IO. 
Balnmorc. MD: Joh th Hopkim Univcr,iry. Ph.D. Diss .. 1972, "2· 
1 <)444. 49'5 pp. 

rhe L.~. "(,.tndhi" - A.J. ,\lu,tc. and hi, role .tS rhe 

li1unding tc.Khcr or the Rruokwood Schon! the fore
runner of th~ lli~;h l.mcb ~nlk '>chool, rlw tniu.tl U.S. 
rr.tining school for pcac<· .111d dvil right, ll\()VCI11ciH5 

(.urended Ill and cmpln\'illt:· e.g .. Andr·~" 'oung. 
\qmnu Pmn,cuc Clark. .md J couple, ~ l.utin and 

( nrctt.< '><•HI Lurher King. Jr. ("Brookwood - erased 
hv the pofttb uf rhe 194(!\ - being an rmcr,inn of the 
name from .1 prtvinu;.ly-lclllll<kd Lngli,h Quaker insti

tution knmm ·'' \X'vodbroukc College, hy rhc hys of 
tltnningham.) 

10~ 
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lkny Lynn Banon. TIJ~ F~llowslnp of &connlllmon: Parifimt, Labor and 
Soci11l Welforr, 1915-1960, Miami. Florida ~rare Universiry, Ph.D. Diss .• 
1971,75-06305, 331 pp. 

1/FOR story, including ~ubsequenr WRL. ACLU, 
ACOA. CORE, SNCC.. and NAACP. via. e.g.. the 
l 940~ Chicago-based lntcracial Fellowship House, 
memb~r~ of which broke U.S. land owrwr~hip apartheid 

conrrol trench and panerns: including, e.g., A.). Musrc 
(FOR) and Cbarl<:l> H.rmihon Houston (:-JAACP co· 
founder and mentor of Thurgood Mar.hall). 

Leroy W.'\lters, Five Classic jusr-Wltr T/;eories: A Srudy in the Thought of 
OJOmas ThomiiS Aq~tmM, Vitorilt, Suarez. G'mtilt. rmd Cl'()titts. New 
Haven. C~. Yale Universiry, Ph.f). Di;s .• 1971.72-00137,451 pp. 

Co-founder of Georgetown Washingron (DC) Peace 
Srudies Progr:tm - over Suarez (state rheorist for jusr 
war. replacing Augustine a~ church rhcomt lor· sud1 rhe· 
ory) - (,rotius' "law" " Mennontre non\'lolence rn the 
na~enr (colomah nauon·\late sysrem. 

M;~rjuric Mac Norris. Ntmlliolmt Rt:jimn in th,· U.S .• 1860 1886, 
Culkgc Park. \1 D: University ot Maryland, Ph.D. Dis<. , 1970 7 0-
2.U08. 407 pp. 

Fr<·nlom Rides !Tom BI.Kk co-op' and trJ.dt· union,, a 
cenrurr hclitre "Selma". 

D.llltodur Ran1.1ji .S.tr Dcs;i, ludi.t i Rrluion '; ll'llh t'trt>IJm, LuJJ, 1111d 

Cambodia: IY5·1· 1 961, L'CI A. Ph.D f)tss, 1965, l>'i-12653. 6'l4 pp. 

1\.on.tlignc:d negotiation lc:.rdership again'r the: US inv.1 · 
sion nfSnurheastAsia, \llpporting massiw nc·mr;iliry and 
nonvinlcn~e movemen" in norrh~rn J.nd southern 
\'iernam , ... , weU as L~o,). 
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Aimee Zi lphia Horron, Highlnndtr Folk School, A History of the 
Develcpmmt of /u /111tjor Pmgmms Relaud to Socini Movements in the 
South, 1932-1961, Universi£)' of Chicago. Ed. D. Di~~ .• I 961. T-22328. 

Tennessee birthplace for groups like the SCLC and ami· 
nuclear movement work directly again'c che Manhanan 
Project, rhrough. e.g .• binhin!\ <ong~ like "We Shall 
Overcome" (born in machine-gun fire from J.P. 
Srephcn~. against interracial trade uniom from Black and 
Irish ~ong,ters like Guy & Candie C.u~wan). 

John Swomley, A Stud_~ of thr l :nu·mni Mrlit,zry Tr.tining {UMT/ 
C11mpaign. 194-1-1952. Denver: University of Colorado, Ph.D. Diss., 

1959.60-01049,481 1'1'· 

The cop, pivotal U.S. nonviolence writer during the 
1940>, according 10 E. Raym~md Wihon. a World War I 
veteran and the founding Quaka director of the first 
registered nonviolent lobby on Capitol Hill. i.e .. the 
Friend~' Commircec on National Legislation. Swomlcy 
covers seventeen national ~nd international nonviolence 
coalition victories up through the 1950~. which defeared 
Harrv rruman and G renvi ll e Cl~rk (<~ rop legal corporate 
anor;tcy, frcquendy quoted by U.S. and Emopean-ori
cnred "Pea~~ and World Order" ;tcaclemic peace studies 
programs as che original "World Order" theorist). Cl1trk 
and Truman, in other word~. failed 17 cicnes to force the 
U.S. Congrns co mandac<· taniversal milic.u-y training for 
cverv "abl..--lxxlied" U.S. 111<111 .md woman univer~iry 
srudcnr. bv federal law. rlw ~drliest of dtO\t' failed 17 
arccmpcs, ~first outlined durang World War II (by those 
like Clark and hanklin D. Roo-.e,eJt, albeit nne neces
sarilv Eleanor Roo'>l.-vclt), amended to mandate grade
sch~l milatary training inclusively. for all ~tate-funded 
(and able-bodied) grJdc-school through univc~ity-b·d 
education, nationwide 
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1k1/ume II, Number I 

Nancy Jane Kenney, Tlu Gimdbian Economy 1md Indian Economic 
Nanning. Bosron: Fletcher School of Diplomacy, Tufi:s Universiry, 
Ph.D. Diss., I 956. Not available through UMJ. 

Sarvodaya- rhe best-po~~ible theory and pedagogy for 
rhe best meeting of human needs access, i.e., the most 
secure welfare of all rhe global "beloved communiry"
through nonviolence, i.e., ahimsa as method, and 
through satyagraha as practical civil disobedience (polir
ically and ~=nomicaily). 

Manin Luther King, Jr., A Comp11rison ofrlu Conuptions of God in thr 
Thinkmg of P.wi Tiliich and Hmry \'(/irman, Boston: Bosron Universiry, 

Th.D. Diss .• 1955.351 pp. 

Power of Consciousness-Raising merging Eastern 
(1illich) co Western (Weiman) Mysticism. in terms of 
nonviolence versu5 prevailing "realist" {racist) pedagogy. 

Hein van Wijk, Military Conscription, Military Disob~dimce, 
Co11Scimtious Objurion. and Conscimrio11s Objmon in rhe Nulmlands 
after World ~lr II. Ph.D. D iss.. llaa rl cm, the Netherlands: 
Rijksuniversiteit, I 949. Not available from UMI. 

Nonviolent resistance agninsc 1946-1950 Durch colonial 
war in Indonesia, prcceeding U.S. domination of 
Indonesia and the Pacific (incl. nuclear tescing). 

Alice Paul. Towards Fqualiry•: A Study of thr lq,lli PositiOn o(\¥/omm in 
rlu Uniud Staus. Washangwn. DC: American Universiry, LL.D. Diss., 

1928, about 600 pp. 

ERA author - IS-language \tudy of law and power, from 
world's first women's righ~ or c:co-feminist congress (Lima, 
Peru), sponsored especially by Costa Rica in 1893 [the same 
year mat U.S. marines annexed the Queendom ofHawai'i). 
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]oM~ Nestor Mourelo Aguilar, £/ Anarc!Jim10, University of Costa Rica, 
San Jose, Lie. or Master's Law Thesis, 1927, about 130 pp. 

Theorclical, pedagogical comparison of anarchist vio
lence (Bakunin) with nonviolence (Tolsto"i} by future 
theorist of Costa Rican "neutrality" and the Co1ta Rican 
school of diplomacy professor in human right1 (during 
the 1980s). 

Taro Terasaki, William f'mn (t In 11rix, University of the Sorbonne. 
l'h .D. Diss .. (Paris: A. Pedone), 1925, about 160 pp. 

Pedagogy of international and nation-stare organization 
evolution, from the theories of John Sellers and later 
William Penn (early Q uakers), the former also opposing 
also (poor) prisons and capiral punishmem. 

Alice Paul, Thr Lrgal Position ofWomm in Pmnsylvama, Philadelpht.t. 
PA: University, 19l2, Ed.l). Diss., about 300 pp. See also her 1928 
LL.D. Diss. above. 

Handwrinen, foundational theoretical analysts of peda
gogical prioririe~ in/outside Pennsylvania (Quakers), 
later affecting the U.S. nationwide, as the pedagogical 
basis for her work ad,·ocating the International right of 
one pcr\on-one vote. 
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Call for Articles in Our Third Issue 

We will continue our thematic approach to acrivist and Academ
ic in~ight .tnd scholar~htp on nonvtolcnce. Our thtrd issue concerns reli
gi~n.and nonviolence, 1.e .. cbe root~ of nonviolence in the world'~ major 
reltgt~ns, from n.arure (wicca) tO ;~cular and god-centered rel igious pcr
spewvc~. Islam ts, of course, the major such world religion sitKc rhe late 
1960s according to international demographers. Please consult the sub
mission~ gutdeline~ and criteria below, and nore rh.u wc seck profession
ally-wrillen activist, academic, and diplomat ic-lt:vd work, whether in 
story, .t llcgory, or analytical styles -with non,•iolcnce being our touch
scone and foundation for a su.~rainable existence ·lopical approach<-s 
mu\t concentrate dire..:dy on nonviolence. Other relevant m.ltcrials will 
be comidcred for publication (including conferences, uucrvicws, and 
participatory research) if nonviolence-in-conrext is rhc foc.tl point. 
Please send anide manuscripts in whatever (your) world language (as 
defined by the United \larions). We have published one issue/year up 
to now. 

A hard copy and disk copy (if possible, IBM-compauble 'viS 
Word or WordPerfect 5.1 or higher) of rhe manuscripr is preferred. 
Please rvpc or ''word-process" your .an ide. If you are U.S.- or European
based. please use a relevant ed itorial ~tyle handbook co make your work 
uniform 1n technical dct.1ils. Send the aniclc/~ to the lnrcrnarional 
Joumal of i':om·iolencc, P.O. Box .191T, Friendship Station. ('..1\'(f, 

Washington, DC 20016 USA. (l·ax 202-244-f>3')6) Anicle< will not 
be returned unlc~ ~ccompanied by sufficienr return postage. Published 
au r~or~ wi ll rcc~ivc five copies of rhe journdl concerned, including 
opttom lor olfpnnts (phorocopie,) of "rypcsct"' published article\. 
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I July 1996 

Dear Friend>: 

Good Grccring.s. 1'hiJ chird iuuc of rhc: l11unuuiomrl foumalttf Nt~nviDknct f()QIS($ 
on nonviolence :md spirina:.lity. As f\&lcrum areas (or our world's rdigion.s. our personal and 
global pea« may well depend on how vigorowly local and global ~nts evolve and ue 
t(S()h'td in suda ron,.;qucnliaJ :uca.s as oonviolcnc~ and Jpiricuality. 

Nwwiokn« doa ha\'e a poliria.l and ipiri1U11 signirtan«". B)· ill~ring the 
inunplay of nonviolence and spiritu-alily in this iuut-, we hop< to inspiK our readers to ;;.a 

within their own loc:::al comrnuni1tes in w~ys that changt our workl globall)·· 

Ow fourth iuuc. in 1997. on nonvK.Icncc. c1hics, and lsb.m wilt ::tddrrss 2 smbborn 
problem facing ~d"ueatcs of nonviolence, .u ro ow:rcoming r:tcism 1nd rd:ned discrimin::ttion 
on :acriviu~ govc:mancc, rcligiou11, and ipiriru~ll('\.·els. gh•cn fiand;~mc:ntal changes brought 
;about in nonviolent smagglcs. \Vc thus invife anim, poeu, critics, diplomar.s., re~searcbers, 
scllolars, .s.rudcnu, wriu:r.s., ac:::tivisu, academics, l)•ricisu, and polemicists t 'O continue exploring 
thC$e isSUe$ whl1 us. We hcanily welcome critica.l :uu.l supporti\'e panicipation. 

My eollcagues and I in l''c:acc and ConRiCl Relolurion Stud ies, here in The American 
Unjversiry School orl.ucrnadcJnal Service, join in $Uppo ning th is import:mt imcrn:ttion:.J con~ 
tribution toward mmual J.piritual chanue. benefi t, :~nd ~Jpon~ihility. 

Abdul fu.'rL Said 
Senio r Professor 
Schuul of (nternational Service 

H OO M:usachunns Aven ue. N.W., W::uhin~on. D.C. !0016-1011 (:lOt) 885· 1600 
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From the Editor's Desk 

If we are ro overcome whar appear to be unsurmountable 
planetary problems, then nonviolence may become as natu ral for 
resolving conflict as breathing, growing, and aging have been for living 
through conflict. The articles in d1is issue of our journal powerfully 
rcpresenr the abiliry to make a difference in our daily lives, as we mature 
fro m violence toward nonviolence in resolving our problems. Our 
theme for this double issue (1995-1 996) concerns nonviolence and 
spirimaliry. First coined in Asia during the 1930s, nonviolence describes 
one's power to effect mumal change for mutual benefit and responsi
bilicy (as articulated in the first issue of our journal). 

Yet nonviolence up to now is also hard to see, taste, or measure 
- as weighed against easily-counted dead bodies left by war. As 
Mohandas Gandhi noted, nonviolence is not a vacuum, while also not 
the absence of war or peace, but rather a hard-to-describe power that 
assumes a critical, irresistible mass of solidariry- during a performance 
that may sweep millions to direct action, as, e.g .• in India d1en, or in the 
Philippines and Eastern Europe during so-called "people power" mass 
actions. In this sense, n-himsn, or tough-love - as coined from the Sans
krit literally by Mohandas Gandhi - has become a method to transcend 
violence, and may provide safe, rcne\vablc power and securiry. If 
nonviolence is to influence what we do, then such nonviolence will also 
bring with ir the openness ro further research and action, conremplalion, 
and ethical response. 

This third issue of our lnternationn/. journal of Nonviolmce will 
concentrate upon nonviolence and spirituality. T he initial, introductory 
articles by Ateek, Drago, and Rodham Clinton distinguish various 
approaches to peace through nonviolence, whether through wholistic 
notions of a spiritual way or scient ific ccrtainry. Ideology and 
spiritualicy, whether rational or in tuitional do guide what we do, how we 
relate to other people and our world. Within this context of the 
decis ion tO make a difference through nonviolence, the future impact of 
peace, spiri tuality, and nonviolence may affect us, for example, within 
the potential context of contention (Hurley), discretion (Goodman), 
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and che exigencies of demographics (Eirnandjra). \Vi thin the context of 
monotheism, Abbad, Crow, Lederach, Brooks T hisclethwaite, and 
Solomonow add insight from Muslim, Christian, and Jewish viewpoints. 
Ramsey, the Harrsoughs', Lopez-Reyes, Beer & Wein, and Dears 
conclude with remarks on law, justice, "peaceforce," and civilization in 
crisis, under the leading power of nonviolence - complcmcnrcd by a 
concluding overview by rhc Editor-in-Chief and Editor of the Journal, 
and completed by Nobel Peace Prize Acceptance Speech Seleccions and 
a book review. 

This issue of nonviolence and spirituality wi ll prepare the way 
for the next issue of our journal on Islam and nonviolence. We intend 
to continue co publish articles cl1at impel and encourage people to ace, 
co in~crvcne, to make a difference in some way and so effect long-term 
nonviolent change for mutual benefic and responsibilicy. 

Please note as well thac the subsequently published views and 
opinions may or may not reflect the editorial views and opinions of the 
lntJtrnntiomtl]or~rmtl ofNonvio/.mu, bur do reflect the common divcrsiry 
of spiritual icy authorizing nonviolence on our planet. 
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Volume 1/J 

The Way of Nonviolence, A Palestinian Cry 
for Justice and Compassion 

... 
By Nairn Srifan Areek 

Most Palestinians, whether Muslim or Christian, have a strong 
faith in God. So the assurance that God rakes a srand beside the 
oppressed and the victims of injustice is a source of hope and comfort to 
them. .!-lope in the midst of injusrice and oppression, however, C:lil 

produce passivity, and it can be frustrated. Real hope in the God of 
justice should be an active and dynamic hope, inviting people tO become 
co-laborers with God. A theology of hope for the Palestinians stems 
from the concept of a God who stands beside the oppressed and with 
whom the oppressed work for a better day and confront their oppressors 
with their sin. Hope becomes an incentive for the Church's leaders to 
be actively involved with che victims of injustice against their powerfi.tl 
oppressors. In order co do this the Church needs to be cognizant of ics 
Christian tradition regarding resistance to violence. 

The fundamcnmJ Christian attitude toward conllict and war 
familiar to Christians in the MiddJe East is that of Jesus - the way of 
nonviolence. It is very difficult to srudy the life of Jesus in the Gospels 
and nor conclude that nonviolence was his philosophy. This is 
substantiated in the Sermon on ri1e Mount. For Eastern C hristians, this 
is their tradition, ri1eir Gospel milieu, their heritage. 

Christians in rile East have also, however, been exposed to 
\Vcnern Christian attitudes to war and conflict, and have suffered 
unjusrly as a result. T he Crusades were "holy wars" fought by the 
Western church, not in response to injustice but in defense of ri1e 
Christian faith - a Western expression of the Christian faith drawn 
largely from the O ld Testament. The Crusades left a bitter legacy for ri1e 
Eastern Christians, who paid a heavy price in successive centuries 
because they shared with the Crusaders rhe tide "Christian." 

•The Anglicm C:anon or I):Lic:jlinc:. Anide t:akcn ffon\ N.Um Stifa.n Ateek, jUJiit't ami Only 
]riJ,;CI, A Rtltstinian Th(IJlogy of LiiNmtiou (Maryknoll, NY: O rbis Books, 1989) by pc:rll)iuion 
of the author and of 01bis Books. through Doris Goodnough (Rights & Pe1·missions. Orbis 
Book.<). Ed. Not<. 
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\Vestern Christians developed another attitude co war after the 
Constantinianizarion of Christianity in the fourth century- the "just· 
war'' theory. The object of d1e just war is to vindicate justice and rescore 
peace; it is a war that the state can lawfully wage (while observing cerrain 
rules}. 

Although d1ese views have appeared with in rhe Church in 
various configurations at different times in history, the just-war theory, 
subject to a number of developments and modifications, has found favor 
most often. Yet the only way of life d1at really makes sense to Eastern 
Christians is d1e \vay of Jesus. To begin with, Eastern Christians, 
including Palestinian Christians, srill live in a pre-Cnnsrantinian world. 
They conninnc a minority in the va.rious countries of the Middle Ease. 
They have to live their faith and witness, ar rimes daily, in difficult 
situations. They have co continue to be both salt and light in their 
communities. While they are nor isola red from their fellow citizens who 
bdong to other, more dominant, religious faiths, their frame of reference 
is the teaching and life of Jesus - in this context, the way of 
nonviolence. 

Having said that, I do nor want to leave the impression that the 
Christians of the East have always been practicing pacifists. Far from it. 
They have lived for centuries in violent societies, subjected to fierce 
assaults from neighbors and governments. Ar rimes, om of desperation, 
they have resorted to [violent) force to protest and defend themselves, 
but on the whole this has proved to be counterproductive, resulting in 
the massacre of thousands. Their harsh experience has reinforced the 
validity of Jesus' way, so I still rm1inmin that Eastern Chrisrians are 
brought up to understand that the way of Jesus is the way of love and 
peace. Some of them might debate this heatedly. They might wisk to 
reject it. They might consider it defeatist and weak in light of the 
growing institutionalized violence around them. But they know that the 
way of Jesus is not the way of war but of peace. 

I have always believed that the Church in Israel-Palestine can 
play a powerful role in promoting justice and peace through active 
nonviolem means. I believe thar the authorities have done in the past 
and continue to do all they c-.1n do ro keep the Church polirically 
dormant because they rcali1.c the potential power of the Church in 
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Western circles. The aud1orities try to control rhe hierarchy, whether by 
giving them certain privileges or by subjecting them ro subtle forms of 
blackmail, in order to keep them silent and marginalized. 

An example of this is what happened at the height of the lntifoda 
in January 1988, when the heads of the Christian communities in 
Jerusalem decided to express their solidarity with the Palestinians who 
were resisting occupation. The heads of the churches said in part: 

The rccrot painful events in our land which have resulted in so many 
victims, both killed and wounded, arc a clear indication of the grievous 
suffering of our p<eplc on the West Bank and in the Gua Strip. They are also 
a visible cxpn:ssion of our people's aspirations ro achieve thcir legal rights and 
the realization of their hopes. 

W~ the Heads of the Christian CommunititS in Je;:rU$2Iem. would like to 
express in all hones:ry and dar icy th:u we rake our sand with rrmh and justice 
againS< all forms of injuStice ond opprel5ion. We srand with the suffering and 
the oppressed, we srand with the refugees and rhe deported, wirh the 
distressed and the victims of injustice, we n::and wich those who mourn and 
arc bereaved, with rhc hungry and rhe poor. In accordance with the Word of 
God rhrough the prophet Isaiah. chapter 1. verse 17: 

Learn to do good: seck juscicc, correct oppression: 
defend rhe fatherless, ple.1<l for the widow. 

We c:dl upon rhc fitirhfi ,l ro I""Y and ro labor for justice and peace for 

all dte people of our :>rea. 1 

These words were not particularly strong, but they were very clear. 
Some Israeli Jews and even Arabs expressed themselves in the newspapers 
in much stronger language. Bur when the statement of the heads of d1e 
Christian communities was circulated to all the Ease Jerusalem Arabic 
newspapers, the Israeli censor prevented irs publication. It was a dear 
recognition that the State saw the potency of such a joint statement by 
the churches. 

The challenge for d1e Pa.lestinian Christian, indeed, for all 
Palestinians, is that of nonviolent resistance. This cannot be said, 
however, without certain important qualifications, so that it will not be 
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interpreted as naive and simplistic. Since the establishment of the State 
of Israel in 1948, and more pronouncedly after the occupation of the 
West Bank and Gaza in 1967, the Palestinians have F.tced one of the 

toughest armies in the world. Since rhc Intifada of December 1987, 
Palestinians have been subjected to both State violence and violence of 

fanatical religious senlers. The Sratc of Israel lives in a state of paranoia. 
Any resistance to the Srate, even the most nonviolent resistance, is 
interpreted as undermining the security of the Stare. 1£ is destroying 
itself because of irs morbid fear of peace. The Stare of Israel is ar its besr 

in times of war, nor in rimes of peace. The Israeli soldier is well rrained 
ro confronr the "enemy" ar war. His [her] war machine is one of me best 
in rhe world. But he [she] is unerly helpless when fucing nonviolent 
resistance. Thar is why rhe basic lsr:teli reaction ro it has been to 

r:ttionalize the lntifodn as an act of war in order to legitimare the killings 
and bearings of so many innocenr civilians.2 As a rcsulr of so much State 
violence, the talk of nonviolence seems to many Palestinians rotally 
irra tional. 

Yer the experience of black people in South Africa is very similar 

in this regard . The Kairos Dommmt srarcs unequivocally: 

... The problem for chc church here is dv: way the word .. violence'' is 
being used in rhc propaganda of rhe Stntc. The State and che media have 
chosen w call violence whar some people do in the townships as they struggle 
for their liber:u:ion, I.e., chrowing SI OI'h:s, burning C:HS :md buildings, and 
somerimcs killing collabor'!HOI'S, But· rhis excludes t•he Structur~l, 
inscirurional, and unrcpcruanr \•iolcnce of the State a.nd cspeciaHy che 
oppressive and naked violence of the police and army. These things are nor 
countered as violence. And even when they arc acknowledged to be 
''excessive'', they :trc c.1l1cd .. misconduct" or even "atrocities"' hue never 
~violence ... Thus, 'he phrase: '"violc:nec in the townships" come:$ to mean what 
the young people are doing and not whnr the police a.re doing or what 
apartheid in general i$ doing co the pcor,lc. If one calls for non-,·iolcnc:c in 
such circumstances one appears to be cridcizing Lhe resistance of the people 
while justifYing or ar lease overlooking the violence of rhe police and che 
Stare..3 

Christians in South Africa were asking questions thar it is equally 
pertinent for Christians in lsr:tei-Palestine to ask: 
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... Js it Jegitimare. cspccinlly in our circumsnmccs, 10 usc the same word 
"violence'• in a b1:mkec condcmnnrion to cover the ruthless and repressive 
activities of chc: Stare :uld the desperate :ncempts of rhe people to defend 
themselves? Do StJch abst.ractions and genc:raliu tioJIS noc oonftJSe the issue? 
How am :tcu: of oppression, injusriec, and domination be equated with aces 
of resis~ancc and self-defense~ Would it be legitimate to describe both rhc 
physical force u.ted hy 2 ropist ond rhc physietl mrcc used by. wom•n trying 
to res:isr as violence? lr is simply not t.rue to Stt)' th3c every possible: usc of 
ph)·sical force is violence and that no maner what che circwn.stanres may be 
ic is n~ permissible.4 

The experience of the Church in South Africa is important 
because it is shared by many Christians in Israel-Palestine. They flnd ir 

difficult to be nonviolent in a contcxr that breeds so much State violence 
every day and brings dchumannarion, deportation, and all kinds of 
injustice to the Palestinians, who have every right to be free. 

In spire of ir all, I sdll believe that the Christian should choose 
at every confronrarion the nonviolenr path - the way of Jesus. 
Unfortunately, many people find themselves unable ro do so. And rhe 

Church musr continue co press forward, condemning me violence of the 
srare and impressing on irs people the need ro follow the way of 
nonviolence . 

Nonviolence is dreaded by the Israelis because it reminds them 
of their situation before thei r [state] empowerment, appealing ro thei r 
memory of their own powerlessness and awakening their consciences to 
deal with those now in their power more justly. If it does nor awaken 
Israeli consciences, I hope and pr.1y that it will help raise the 

consciousness of many people in the West, both Jews and non-Jews, to 
whar is happening in Israei-Palesdne, and provoke an ourcry rhar resulrs 
in purring pressure on Israel to stop its death-wish policies and to adopt 
policies chat \viii give Jews and Palestinians a life of peace in the land 
they born love so dearly. 
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1"'Sc:accmcnc Jssued by the Hc::ad~ or the Chrislian CommunitiQ in Jcru.u.lem," 22 J3nuuy 1988. 
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peace: i( t.hc peace movement vindica{CS lhe pca<:.e proccu. 1:.c1. Note. 
3 \'(lilli~m H. Logan. cd .• TiJr Kniros CovtnJtm (New Yot·k: Friend.ship Preu, I 988), 2<l·21. 
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When the History of Science Suggests Nonviolence 
By Antonino Drago* 

Tb~ Shock of Bodies ns n Metnp!Jor of Co11jlict Resolution 

Our experiences of shocks shape our personalities. lellrning to 
srond up and walk, for example, may mean injuries and broken bones as 
we learn to navigate. We also learn to avo id hurting friends and 
belongings as we grow up. Ir is natura.! to consider shocks bcrween 
material bodies as a metaphor for how we relate to other people. Such 
shocks may form our rationales for objective experiences as we achieve 
some: certainty about resolving conflict. 

Military language includes many embedded mechanical words, 
like force, shock, impact, lever, center of mass, and balance of power to 
describe how we resolve conflict. \'V'ar also reflects such shocks, through 
marches, shocks, transports, explosions, and throwing things, through 
thermal, chemical, nuclear, and electromagnetic processes, with 
mechanical destruction meaning the final solution of one kind or 
another. The mechanical words represent much more rhan mere 
analogies; they constitute: a sketch for theory and reference in action. 

What we will show is that military theory is not rhc only way to 

think about conflict resolution in a scienti~lc manner, by comparing the 
theory of Isaac Newton and Lazare Carnot. Until 197 J Carnot's 
mechanical theory was overshadowed by that of Newton (a foremost 
military strategist of his times). 1 Carnor supported defensive military 
methods, via strongholds whose function was essentially co mitigate 
casuality numbers. As the chief general of the People's Army during the 
French Revolution, he applied his theory to defending the Revolution 
from European monarchies. lie obtained the "Victoire" of 1793.2 Our 
findings will concern how, as UNESCO has noted, that peace begins in 

.L .. roressor, Italian Pc:lcc Rc$a1rch (nscirutc and Unh·crshy of Naples. h:aly, IXpt. Phf3ical 
Sciences. The ha.lian Pc::acc Movement courageously send$ gr(lup~ of people to the former 
Yugoslavia, including Kosovo (one of the oriJ;inaJ oonflict $OUrcc!i in this area) :t.$ guided by 
others like AJbcno L'Abatc, rrom florence. Ed. Norc, 
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our minds, from intuiting about nonviolence toward more scientific 
nonviolence. 

TIJe N~tonian Attitude 

Current attitudes require that we bravely face a conflict and then 
resist as most as possible given our positions, as if we had to face and 
resist shock with a very hard body. Otherwise words like soft, weak, 
coward, plastic, elastic, unsrable, and litde woman surfucc. T his shock 
theory parallels Newton's theory on rl1e shock of macerial bodies. In 
Newton's theory, mainly an astronomical theory of "celescial" bodies, 
the crucial notion concerned force as the cause of whatever effects. 
Shocks too had to be explained by means of the forces on the bodies in 
question. Following widespread Platonist notions then, Newton 
described shock through an ideal notion of shock, beginning with a 
perfectly hard body, so hard that it keeps a fixed shape whatever me 
conflict. For instance, like a stone or sword hitting rl1e human body or 
a cannon ball knocking down a wall, this perfecrly hard body does not 
bounce. 

Newton argued that God created perfectly hard bodies in order 
to support his mythical chinking on the matter of conflict resoludon: 

... Bodies which ;m~ cithct' absolurcly hard, or so soft 3$ co be \'Oid oF da~ticiry, 
will nut rebound frorn one anot1u~r. lmpenetrabUity nukes them only SlOp .... t\11 
these chings consiclcr'd, ic seems to me:, that God in the Bc:g.inning f<mn'd Matter in 
~olid, m:usy, h:ml, inlt>cnc:t~blc, movc;1blc: Panicles, of mch Slus 1nd l;ib<un:s, and 
with such other Prol>Cnies, and in such Proportion to Sp~cc. gs most conducrc:<l ro the 
Hnd. for which he Corm'd them; and that these prh-uitiv-e Panicles being Solids, arc 
incump:u'3bly h:;udcr than :any porous Bodies compounded or Uu:m; even so very h-ard, 
as nc~r tu wur or breD. in pi<tt.s; no orc.liuary Power being able: co divide what God 
hinudr m~c in che finr Crenion.3 

As a consequence, bouncing bodies were believed tO be soft bodies, 
partly or entirely clastic, like those subordinate metals molded by the 
hammer on the anvil.4 This NL ... vtonian notion of inelasticity also 
influenced subsequent development of science, such as the theory of 
what is gas.~ In f.~ct such an ideal notion of force and shock even 
influenced 18th Century culture and thus subsequent Western notions 
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of science.6 It is easy to see parallels in both milirnrisric and so-called 
macho attirudes about conflict, as co a perfectly hard body, whemer in 

me hero or in me enemy. 

Tl~ Camotiall Auirude 

Whether the Newtonian theory of shock works in practice is 
anomer question. Newtonian dleOr)' represemed a blind alley for 
theoretical physics historically, since it was unable ro explain the shock 
of every kind of body and moreover to explain what energy tr-ansfers take 
place during a shock.7 As theoretical physics developed, alternatives like 
chose of Lazare Carnoc surfaced. \'<'hat NewtOn discarded as a 
explanation for celestial phenomena was transformed by Carnot in 
1782, as a meory for explaining all then-known mechanical phenomena. 
Carnot dismissed ideal notions of force- cause and hard body, in favor 
of a scientific meory to explain me interaction among bodies. Instead 
of a mythical body, Ca.rnoc took into account all bodies, the elastic ones 
and the noc-so~lastic or not-so-plastic bodies. 

Carnot's theory ro explain me shock of bodies of all kinds 
derived from explaining me tendency toward rl1e conservation nor of 
one shape, but of common quantities, i.e., energ)'• momentum, and 
torque, when in the context of shock - the first t ime in physical 
theory.8 An elasticity coeHicient ranging, for example from 0 to 1, is 
used to characreri7.c bodies with respect tO the shock. "Lost or destroyed 
momentum" and the "lost encrb'Y" are now the majo r quantities 
measured duough the shock, as representing a more or less conservative 
shock. The mosr interesting srudy of shock emerges from a shock when 
no energy is destroyed, i.e., when born bodies are elastic bodies. 

MeciJa,.ical Notiom i11 Cot~j/ict &soltttum 

So how do military and nonviolent theories for conflict 
resolution compare, given this histot)' of the mechanical shock between 
bodies? Military theories emphasize me imperative ofinncr solidity, not 
that of a ga.~ or a liquid which allows penetration or demngement. 
Milirnries hope to survive no matter what tl1e cost co oneself or ro the 
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opponent. The same attitude reflects in the opponent, as two 
supposedly-hard bodies collide, in what may be a simultaneous auttJ-da

fo. The opponent with more scrength in mass, more macerialiry, is 

supposed ro win. Winning is enabled by something hard in che way as 
well, such a helmer, a breastplate, an armored cank, or a formidable wall 
and porml, including psychological war barriers, all idealized as perfectly 
hard bodies. 

With nonviolence, flexibility may be the basic auitude instead. 
Rather tltan relying on mydtical ideals as kings, saindy grails, saimly 
sepulchres, rhe True God, a superior Aryan race, or the obligation ro 
eradicate Evil, nonviolence nuns away from IUtiliry and subordination 
of the victim. Both the opponents are considered as equals, as attention 
shifts toward unmaterial feanores which each opponent may share. 
Images of both opponents are superseded by shared qualities, such as 
human rights. Energy and momentum turn in a new direction, if both 
opponents together win commonly-valued contributions.? 

Of course, choosing to be an ela.~tic body when the opponent 
behaves as an absolutely hard body may negate an appeal to common 
values, like life, humaniry, brotherhood, sisrerhood, and human rights. 
Nonviolence risks this possibility, implying chances for suffering, 
injuries, or worse. 

The advantage of nonviolence is that clastic behaviour 
constinncs the only way for escaping rhe mutual destmction derived 
from rwo blind wills for supremacy. Nonviolence reacts on a higher 
level, through common, superior realiry. The destructive nature of a 
shock in the Newtonian d1eory can thus be superseded by an exchange 
process, which rypically constructS and preserves social life and v:1lues. 
Hence shock itself, as perceived, changes toward a mutual inreracrion, 
toward a higher level of common life. The notion of hard body as 
military theory in effect suppresses emorivc feelings as irrational, thus 
leading coward hierarchical and compulsory behaviour; it requires highly 
specific persons, i.e., vigorous and callous males. Nonviolent theoty, in 
contrast, may be performed by everyone; ir democratizes defensive 
porential by using cooperation and self-reliance, seen as human rights 
and duties instead of absurd violence. lO 

Bur nonviolence requires creativity for solving the problem. lr is 
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not true that s/he is my memy, that s/he can nor be a friend. 11 By 
focusing on problem-solving, one can see how ro recognize com~on 
quantities duough which ro converr the shock toward a fruttful 

exchange. 
Carner's transforma tion theo ry was defined such rhat, for a 

given geometrical arrangement. of the bodie~, _the global moti.on of r~c 
system rcsu lrs to be mverttblc; 1n . addm~n , h~ cot~ce1ved tlus 
transformation as leaving the contact or mteracuon as mvar1ant. Instead 
of focusing attention on local effects during shock, C:arnot was crearive 
_just as nonviolence requires us to do- for producing a new method. 
His theory urilized global transformation and conservation as means to 
describe how shock affectS the system of the bodies as a whole. He 
added ro the system a set of invertible transformations through which 
one obtains, through a suitable equacion, the common invariants. 
Carnor's method is therefore the method of symmetry, the alternative 
method to differencial equations in theoretical physics.12 (Newtonian 
d1eory allowed symmetry for only perfectly-balanced bodies, toward 
competitive tension insread of nonviolence.) One may translate rhese 
features by saying chat the inreraction is not inAucnccd by the 
transformation, which moreover, does nor add irreversibility ro a given 

situation. 
Consrmcting all these potentials within an interaction, one 

obtains global thinking through an overall appraisal of a given situation. 
A nonviolent activist may be sa id to appeal to the conscience of the 
opponent, whar Carnot considered appealing to the properties of a 
global system of interaction. Conscience here represents tension for 
being present in all potemial interactions. This appeal explains such 
slogans as "Think globally, acr locally" as creativity emerging from 
outside hierarchic:al options. Carnor's theory of shock has a coumerparr 
in his strategic thinking about conflicr.13 

In sum, Carnot proposed a continuous range of potential 
interactions of bodies, where flcxibiliry, symmetry, and conservation 
within rransformarion describe the exchange of energies during shock. 
Mythical ideals, hierarchies, insensitivity, isolation of hardened 
responses, and the solidiry of nationalism have no place: in Carnot's 
theory. 
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Ongoing Sdmce and Conflict Resolution 

By d1e mid-1800s, fo llowing the theory ofCarnot, conservation 

of energy became recognized as a basic law in mechanical and theoretical 
physics. Duri ng this change, openings arose to allow at last for rhe 
kinetic theory of gases and the electromagnetic ilieorics.14 Newton's 
d,eory of shock was discarded. But irs counterpart for human 
interaction has persisted almost undisturbed until today. Mohandas 
Gandhi insread perceived the radical notion of winning wiiliout 
breaking the opponent, through what he cal led his scientific experiments 
with truth. Lanza del Vasto,15 who was a madent in India with 
Mohandas Gandhi, suggested that such new thinking may operate as a 

foundation for the ilieologics of all world religions,16 beyond d1e 

childish war games that have characterized much of world history up to 
ilie present. It represents a new paradigm shift, allowing for new 

development among people at the global level. 
At present social, economic, and political sciences still do not 

suggest more than general ideas for the salient features of conflict and 
conflict resolution, as the future might hold for g lobal nonviolence and 
globally-nonviolent systems of governance. Imemariooal nation-stares 

sysrems are bound by a lack of commonly-agreed-upon theory of such 
confl ict or conflict resolution . Bur, as seen above, simply assuming that 
psychological solutions will work is not the way thar conflict resolution 
schemes have actually worked in practice. We conclude that science and 
nonviolence and religion must be interrelated, as we evolve with even ilic 
specific world languages and the related words in our languages needed 

for nonviolence universally. 
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Remarks of Hillary Rodham Clinton, First Lady of 
the United States, 125th Birth Anniversary 

Commemoration of Mahatma Gandhi, Concert 
Hall (Kennedy Center) 14 July 1995* 

My daughter and I will never forget the warmth and hospitality 
extended to us by the Indian people during our recent visit to the 
subcontinent. It was an excraordinary and memorable experience for 
born of us. The images of fi rst seeing New Delhi and looking from my 
hotel room at the colors and smelling the flowers .... 

... We arc hen: tonight to celeb rate the !25th anniversary of 
Mahatma1 Gandhi's birth. And in th inking about Gandhi, and what he 
means to us on the eve of a new century, I am drnwn back to the visit 
my daughter and I made to his ashram. It was one of rhc highlights of 
our tnp. 

Of course, I had some idc.a beforehand of Gandhi's life and his 
contributions. But seeing the places where he and his wife lived, seeing 
the sheer simplicity of his existence, was profoundly moving to me. 

I remember walking into his room, which was bare except for a 
mattress on the floor, a pair of slippers, a small writing rable, eyeglasses, 
and a spinning wheel. It was the picture of a life pared down to the bare 
bones of survival. 

And then I remember going ro the museum library adjacent to 
this bare, sparran room, and seeing thousands of his books and volumes 
of correspondence. This utterly simple material life had allowed for one 
of the richest spiritual and intellectual lives we have ever known. 

So I came away from chat visit with an ever\ deeper sense of his 
life being abom giving, not acquiring - about "conquering hare by love, 
untruth by truth, and violence by suffering." That same day, a few hours 

•Reprinted wi'h pttmi.uion. We thank Srimaci K:~m:.b, eel.. Tl" GanJJJlJ\1wagr 29/l -2 (1995) 
and rhe First Lady or rhc U.S., llillory Rodhom Oinron, through Ms. r\ngcb Dam, Pn:ss 
Officer of the First Lady. the White House, w.,hingron. 0C. (O< their kind permission ro 
~rim this article. Hill2.ry Rodham Clinton's rdcv.tnt pubHcacions inchuk her .xivoacy--
0""nt<d youth and parcn•ing work, ft T..W." Vilktft •ml oth<' /.mons OnUrrn uadt Us {New 
Yorl<: Simon llc Schuster. 1995). Ed. Note. 
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later, I visited the Self-Employed Women's Association. Irs founder, Ela 
Bhatt, was a disciple of Gandhi's, a woman whose own life and work was 
deeply influenced by his teachings. When I got there, there were 
hundreds of women under a renr behind the bank building. The bank 
building was a small structure in which women would come, sometimes 
walking for twelve hours, to borrow a few dollars robe able tO buy a milk 
cow, to be able to buy a new carr, to be a vegemble vendor. These 
women, some of whom had walked for hours tO meet me, to ld me about 
their lives. T hey talked about how rheir lives had been transformed 
because they had gained a small degree of financial independence 
through SEWA, and a large degree of self-respect and dignity from their 
solidarity with others. In each of their faces I could see hope; and in 
each of their roces I could see Gandhi's legacy. 

T hat day offered an extraordinary sequence of events that 
represented not only the universality of Gandhi's teachings and beliefs, 
but ,1 lso their timelessness and permanence. 

In the momhs since that visit, I have had many occasions to 

d1ink about Gandhi, and about how we all need today, as diverse nations 
and peoples, to celebrate our oneness more. How we need tO heed the 
theme of this evening, "the peace of absolute oneness." How we need 
desperately to bridge historical, religious, cultural, ethnic, and rAcial 
divides - much as India has done as it has become a pluralistic 
democracy - we need ro find common ground as members of the 
human fumily. 

Clea rly, these are complicated rimes - rimes when we see 
ancient hatreds dissolving and new hatreds arising; when the 
Information Age holds great potential for communications and 
understanding among people, but also requires that those people have 
new and more advanced skills; when an explosion of material 
expectations is fueling desires and often leading people to unrealizable 
fantasies and even al.ienation in their lives. 

When we seek to understand this changing, complex, 
unpredictable and exciting world we live in, often it seems that there are 
too few places ro turn for inspiration and hope. 

But there are places, and there are people we can turn to and one 
of those people is Gandhi, and that is why we are all here tonight. His 
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ll was to elicit in people their courage and commitment to higher 
~eals; 00 call forth the heroism of those who did not think of themselves 
as heroes. To reach us that responsibilities arc as important as rights. 

The more ] learn about Gandhi, rhe more I am struck by d1e 
universality of his message. He read from the Bible and the Koran with 
the same reverence as he read from the Bhagavad-Gira and many other 
sacred Hindu writings. He often said that his he.arr leaped at reading 
about the life of Jesus and that he aspired ro live the Sermon on the 
Mount. He read Henry David T horeau, whose essay on civil 
disobedience inspired his strategy of nonviolent change. 

And in rum, Gandhi influenced many of his contemporaries as 
well as those who followed him. Marrin Luther King, Jr., said that 
"Gandhi was probably the first person in history ro lift d1e love ethic of 
Jesus above mere interaction between individuals to a powerfi.1l and 
effective social force on a large scale." 

Or. King, often citing Gandhi , led a historic season of 

nonviolent action in this country. 
So we sec this historical and spiritual continuum, embodied in · 

the lives of rare and extraordinary people, whose teachings guide us year 
after year and decade after decade, and on through the centuries as we 
continue to strive for a better understanding of what it means to be a 
human being, ro live and work togecl1er, to help one another reali:t.e our 

own humanity. 
Now, there are still some who wonder what Gandhi means for 

Americans, or Indians, or anyone else, in an age that one social scientist 
has called "turbo-charged" capitalism. An age when too often we define 
ourselves more by style than by substance, by the logo on our sneakers 
more than the generosity in our hearts. 

Gandhi gave us principles for behaving and living that not only 
enable us to improve ourselves, but also to improve our socict·ies . We 
all have those images of Gandhi - Gandh i from old newsreels, books, 
photographs, movies, or from his own writings. 

Images of him walking with thousands of his compacriots 
through village after village 200 miles to the sea to make salt in defiance 
of the salt laws. Images of him organizing his compatriots to clean the 
latrines and perfo rm other lowly chores in solidarity with the 
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untouchables, whom he always referred to as harijam, children of God. 
And of course, images of him at his spinning wheel. 

I recently came across something Gandhi wrote that I think is 
gaining in popularity, and it is ca~y to understand why. It says that 
"Violence Springs from Seven Root Causes, or 'Blunders'."2 And he 
listed the seven blunders as follows: 

•Wealch without work 
• Pleasure without conscience 
• Knowledge without character 
• Commerce without morality 
• Science without humanity 
• Worship without sacrifice 
• Politics without principles 

If we look at our own society today whether we are American, 
Indian, or from any other counrry we see firsthand how right he was. 
We see ourselves committing the same blunders over, and over again. 

Somehow in rhis year of commemoration, if we, as a global 
family, could once again commit ourselves ro Gandhi's belief in "the 
oneness of all that lives" we could perhaps begin to acknowledge our 
own blunders and work to prevent them from occurring again. We need 
to remember thar his message is char diversity cannot flourish in a society 
without an underlying spirit of unity. And, as we lea rn more from the 
extraordinary research char is being done in generics, we will learn in the 
twenty-fi rst century thar we arc all truly one. Descended from the same, 
being part of the same, and that the differences char divide us are minor 
indeed. 

I hope all of you will have a chance before leavir1g tonight to sec 
the statue of Gandhi that was brought here from the Gandhi Center in 
Washington. It is a bronze of Gandhi sitting at his spinning wheel, a 
spindle in one hand.3 And as you look at ic think about what he said: 
"The message of rhe spinning wheels is much wider than irs 
circumference. Irs message is one of simplicity, service of mankind 
[people], living so as not to hurt others, creating an indissoluble 
bond bcrween the rich and the poor, capital and labor, the prince 
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and the peasanL" 
How much better our world would be if we were all led by rhe 

spirit of Gandhi, and we were all dedicar·ed to the high ideals he aspired 

10• T hank you very much. 

Quotatiom from Molumdm Gandhi 

For me, truth is the sovereign principle, which includes 
numerous other principles. This truth is not only truthfulness in word, 
but truthfulness in thought also, and not only the relative: truth of our 
conception, bur the Absolute Truth, the Eternal Principle, chat is God. 

Ahimsa4 [Nonviolence) is not the crude thing it has been made 
to appear. Not to hurc any living thing is no doubt a part of Ahimsa. 
But it is its least expression. The principle of Ahimsa is hurt by every 
evil thought, by undue haste, by lying, by harred, by wishing ill to 
anybody. It is also violated by our holding on to what the world needs. 

I believe in the absolute oneness of God and therefore also of 
humanity .... Mankind [people] is [are] one .... Religions arc different 
roads converging to the: same point. What does it marter cbat we take 
different roads as long as we reach the same goal? In reality there are as 
many religions a.• there arc individuals. 

Freedom is never dear at any price. It is the breath of life. What 
would a man [a woman] not pay for living? 

In times to come people will not judge us by rhe creed we profess 
or the label we wear or the slogans we shou t, but by our work, industry, 
sacrifice, honesty, and purity of character. 
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ENDNOTES 

1 J\1ahntm.a mc=:ms "The Grear One'' {from lhC S:an~krit and contemporary Hindi). On a 
personal level, both KanuJ'ba (wife of Moh:andas) ::and Moh~ndas Gandhi were many tima 
uncomforublc with this labd, unlt~i rc:g:arding spiritu11l juucs. TI1cy preferred simpler labels 
related to bapu. denoting f11ther 2nd morhcr, or gra.ndfathcr and gra.udmot.htr. On the orher 
hand, Va1J:a.bhbh:U l'.nd :and J:3w:lharbJ N(.hru did not dtrink from ~uch titla for their work as 
beads of nate. Ed. Nor~. 
1Mohandas' knowledge about hinudf :u a human bcin~;. cxpc.rimcruing wirh nonviolence, led 
him :and Ktsrurba to noc:e rhat t~y were Yery humm. and c.ap;a~c of making minaka, and th.lt 
unckrsWlding kd them away from such lsbds u maiM.tnNL Mohandas. for in.su.rxe, nottd in 
his e~rliC$t c.ampajgns in Vylwm (Southern "Bixk" India) and Batdoij (ncar Bombar. in 
Nonhc:m "Aryan" India) 1h>1 h< and V.JI>bhbhai had made "Himalyan"-.u.d blund<n, tkspire 
thci.r most: sinct're :utanpu 10 do ir righr the fin1 cimt (•Himalyan• meaning the Him3.ly.an 
Mts_)_ Ed_ Not<_ 

3ScuJptcd in brocu.c by a Wcsu:rn woman who .sp.:nt much of her life in rhc S:abarma1i Ashraan, 
nor Ahm<dol>ad (Bombay), «mral w the 1920s and 1930s Salt Much or lndcpendrnc:< 
$trugglcs in India. TI1e n:u:ute usually rc:sidcs in chc library window of the Gandhi Caner~ 
Washington, DC. The orhcr major. posr~Salt Mardt En, Indim Alhram i.s GanJhigrdllf (in 
Southern I nclia). Ed. Nocc. 

4A!Jimsa rran$l:ues inco English :u "nonviolence• (being chc flnt :appearance of $UCh a coined 
\\'Ord in rhc Western world). rlcase sec f'rom 1/n Et/itori !Rs'·· earlier in this issue of t.he journal 
for fimher cxplanouion. for basic sourtt.t on the fundamentals of law and nonvioletace in Asi:= 
and the U.S., please sec: Moh:md:u G:mdhi , An AutohitJtmPhJt Or thr Story 11/JW.:t Exprrimmu 
with Tnah (Ahmedabad, lndi3, m.-ny c:diclons: L:atcr editions :a."·:ailablc, e.g .• Bo.smn: Bc:.lcon 

Press, 1993); and f~lorence Kdlc)', lvfodtrn lndmt?'• In Rdatitm t<~tlu Family, Htalth r:Jucation. 
/l1tmtlily (W(.-stpun, CN: Nypcrion/1975, and Lont.lon, Bombay, and c~lcucrn: Longmans, 
Green & C'.A>. , 19 J 4}, rcspcctivcly. t\r) upd:uc of :tuc:h iMiJ:;ht is forthcoming as edited by Mary 
King. Ed. Nocc. 
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His Holiness the Dalai Lama's Nonviolent Struggle 
for Tibet 

By Wilson Hurley"' 

Tibetans are currently a minority in their own country. In May 
of 1993, officials of rhc People's Republic of China devised a policy of 
flooding Ttber, an occupied country, widt Chinese nationals as a "final 
solution" ro their worries over the possibility that the Tibetans might 
someday rise up and redaim their country- There are presently 7-5 
million Chinese nationals living in 1ibc1 and only 6 million Ttbctans
The Ttbetans are discouraged from learning about their rich culmral 
herirage. They are arr~sred, rormred and often killed, merely for voicing 
the wish to have: their coumry returned to them. Tibetan families are 
not allowed to keep a Buddhist altar in their homes- Pictures of their 
beloved leader, His Holiness the Dalai Lama,1 are forbidden. Syste
matically, Tibetans are oppressed by a reign of intimidation and force. 
As the Chinese officials continue with dteir policies of terror, the 
Tibetans conrinue to suffer horribly and dte world scands to lose one of 
its most precious treasures: the legacy ofTibet's un ique spiritual culrurc. 

To understand rhc T ibetan culture means to understand 
Buddhism. The fabric of Tibetan bdicfs are woven with Buddhist 
insights and values. Buddha appeared in India over 2500 years ago. He 
is called "the completely awakened one" because of his ability to see the 
whole of reality with complete clal'ity and lucidity. He saw the suffering 
of beings as they wander from life to life, driven by ignorance, hatred 
and desire, constantly performing actions that embroil them further in a 
continuing cycle of misery he called Stllllfltra. Moved by limitless 
compassion, he began to teach those who would listen, nor onl)' of their 
predicamem, bur also of the path to ultimate freedom and happiness: 
Nirvana. His teachings flourished through Asia, and many holy sages, 
practitioners, and pandics transmirred their rcali7.ations from generation 
to generation, keeping these sacred teachings alive and vital. The 
1ibetans became increasingly devoted to Buddha's teachings (Dhttmza) 

•Proli:ssor and Social \'<l>tlccr in Nonhem Virpni>. Aah-e in US- c.pitallur:> Viharo. F.d_ Not<-
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and worked selflessly to preserve rhem for future generadons d1rough 
both the written form and through the form of direct realization passed 
from teacher to disciple. While other countries around the world 
became preoccupied widl the expansion of territory and might, the 
Tibetans pursued the happiness of all beings. They became a gentle and 
peace-loving people. This made dlem an easy mrget when me People's 
Republic of China emered Tibet uninvited in 1950 and men took 
control of it by force in 1959. 

The invading Chinese claimed to be "liberating" the libetans, 
and served up Marxist propaganda. However, in fact, me liberans were 
subject to barbaric forms of mrture and abuse and it seemed mat me 
invading Chinese wen: more interested in libct's rich mineral resources, 
bnd rru!SS, and strategic location than dlcy were: in the people. In 1960, 
the International Commission of Jurists (Geneva) reported mat "acrs of 
genocide had been committed in Tibet as an attempt to demoy liberans 
as a religious group." The commi.ssion charged that libemns had been 
subjected to cruel, inhuman, and degrading treatment including 
murder, rape, and arbitrary imprisonment. Monks and nuns were 
gunned down daily, often forced to perform humiliating and degrading 
acts before being killed. Some of the teenage monks were nailed tO me 
floor by spikes driven through their joinrs. Some were dismembered 
while still alive. Nobility who showed loyalry to Tiber were wrapped in 
cloth and burnt alive or were killed by having nails driven through their 
eyes. Ten thousand children were mken forcibly from dleir parenrs and 
were sent to China for "re-education." Many Tibetans were imprisoned 
and tOrturd in work camp~. By 1972, an estimated 1.2 million 
Tibetans had been killed, most of its monasteries and religious 
instirutions had been destroyed. FortuMtely, Tibet's leader, His 
Holiness the Fourteenth Dalai Lama, and about 100,000 Tibetans 
managed to escape across the Himalayas. 

Despite the atrocities mentioned above, His Holiness the Dalai 
Lama has continued to advoc:lte nonviolence2 and to lead his people in 
tolerance and compassion. He has become an advocate for world peace 
and universal responsibility. For dlesc and other reasons, he was 
a-vardd the 1989 Nobel Peace Prize. Once, when touring me United 
Stares, His Holiness was asked which historical figures he would most 
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liked ro have met. He responded that there were r;ro: ~ord Buddha a~~ 

M h .ndas Gandhi. His Holiness was greatly msp1red by Gandh1s 
0 a G dh.. . I nviolenr approach to social change. He drew on an 1 s no1w1o ent 

no roach when formulating a policy to address Tibet's plight in the 
app AI · G dh.' d. . l hands of the People's Republic of China. so. It was an 1 s 1sc1p e, 
Jawaharlal Nehn1, who gave His Holiness and the Tibetan refugees land 
in Jnclia ro live on following their escape from libet in 1959. There are 
many Tibetans who still want an arme~ uprising against me Ch~ncse but 
His Holiness has always opposed a v1olent approach. Reahsncally, he 
can see that me Tibetans are no match against China's military might. 
More importantly, His HoHness is philosophically opposed to taking 
human life. Instead he haJ relied upon world opinion and an appeal for 
basic human righrs in his struggle for the libetan people. 

His Holiness the Foun:eendl Dalai Lama was born on 6 June 
1935, into a humble family living in the village ofTaktser in Tibet .. His 
predecessor, the Great Thirn:enLh Dalai Lama, had passed away on 17 
December 1933. Tibetans believe that the Dalai Lamas are 
manifestations of the Bodhisacrva of compassion, Ava.lokiushvara, and 
that dley take birth only to benefit others. The history of the Dalai 
Lamas is unique in that the Dalai Lamas were both religious and 
governmental leaders. They were dearly loved and fully supporred by 
the Tibetan people. There were some extraordinary features tO me 
current Dalai Lama's birth mat linked him to the former T hirteenth 

Dalai Lama. 
A high Lama led the search for the Fourteenth Dalai Lama after 

having received visions indicating the region ofTiber in which to search 
and a vision of a house with a turquoise-colored roof near a monastery. 
When the search party came upon a house similar to the vision, the 
Lama disguised himself as a servant in order ro avoid scrudny. However, 
a young boy in the home seemed to recognize the Lama, identifying him 
correctly as Sera-Aga, and in particular, insisted that the rosary worn by 
me Lama belonged to him. This rosary had belonged to the previous 
Dalai Lama. When d1e search party tested the young boy, he was 
consistently able to select items mat were owned by the Thirteendl Dalai 
Lama &om among similar items. These and adler features led to me 
formal ac.knowledgement that this young child was indeed the 
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inca rna tion of the Great T hirteenth Dalai Lama. 
His Holiness the Fourteenth Dalai Lama was given rigorous 

training in Buddhisr discipline and philosophy as a child and he excelled 
in his studies. Along widt his incense schedule of craining, he was 
saddled with the responsibilities of government at an early age. He was 
only fifteen years old when, pressured by the 1950 incursion of Chinese 
Communist armies into Tibet, he agreed ro be named king ofTibet. For 
the next eight years, H is Holiness worked nonviolently to n:sist the slow, 
methodical siege of Tiber by the Chinese armies. T he Chinese 
government made and broke many promises concerning preservation of 
the rights and auto nom)' of the Tibetans. T he Khampa people of eastern 
"libet began lighting against the invaders in 1956 and while His 
Holiness could unden;tand the Khampa stance he did not support it, 
r.!thcr he kept firm to his approach of nonviolen t resistance and pursued 
diplomatic efforts. The Chinese retaliated harshly against the Khampas 
and escalated their encroachmen t imo libet. 

Finally, following a stand off becween Tibetans and Chinese 
troops in Lhasa, His Holiness leftliber on March 20, 1959. H e escaped 
into India where he set up a government in Dharmsala despite requestS 
from the Indian government dtat he abandon any political activities. 
His Holiness has continued to work for libetan independence from 
Dharrnsala and co lead the T ibetan refugees in exile. Monasteries, 
schools, and Tibetan communities were rebuilt in India wirh constant 
aid and encouragement given to those in need. Many Tibetans died in 
rhe hor climare of India as they cried to adjust. Other libetan refugees 
settled in various countries around the world. Almost every Tibetan 
carried the wounds of lost fumily members and the destruction of their 
country and their wa)' of life. T hrough it all, His Holiness the Dalai 
Lama has remained as their inspirarion and their hope. 

Meanwhile, officials of dte People's Republic of China have been 
waging a full blown propaganda war against His Holiness. T hey have 
also used imimidarion tactics, for example, in 1989 they dueatcned co 
cur all economic ties wirh Norway should Norway's king attend the 
Nobel Peace Pri1.c ceremony for His Holiness. Major world powers 
avo ided open support ofTibet for fear of angering China.3 Despite such 
obstacles, His Holiness has continued to make alliances within the 
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international communiry and has largely won the propaganda war 
merely by speaking the uuth. His message of compassion and wisdom 
appeals to people of all nations. His simple demeanor and joyful humor 
disarm those he meets. His profound insights into Buddltism srrike a 
chord in those he teaches. His inqui.sirive probing into western science 
and technology make it clear that he has no interest in dogma. At no 
cime has His Holiness s-vayed from his message of nonviolence. 

Inside Tibet, oppression and torture con tinue. In April 1994 
Palden Gyatso, a 64-year old Tibetan monk who spent thirry years in 
Chine.~e prisons and labor camps, testified before the U.S. House 
Subcommittee on Human Rights. He brought with him several instru· 
menrs of torrure used on libetan political prisoners that he smuggled 
from Tibet when he escaped in 1992. He had purchased these devices 
from prison guards because he feared no one in the outside world would 
believe what was happening to libetans if he could not show evidence. 
Tortures he recounted included being suspended in the air wid1 cold 
water thrown on him during the winter and a fire being lit underneath 
him during the summer. Prisoners were also frequemly beaten with iron 
bars, tortured with bayonets, and subjected to repeated shocks by electric 
prods over various parts of the body. 

In addition ro continuing human rights abuses, China has 
destroyed much of Tibc:t's previously unspoiled environment. In the 
past, the: Chinese had an official policy of killing all "unnecessary" 
animals and would force Tibetan children ro take part in the killing, 
instmcring them ro feel no compassion for living creatures. This 
approach ran tomlly contrary co the Buddhist precept to avoid killing. 
Buddhists believe that caking life will eventually lead to rebirth in a 
lower form of existence, with a shortened life, ill health, and a tendency 
to continue raking life. Therefore, the Chinese policy of killing wildlife 
was nor only devastating to dte environment but was also another as.~ault 
on the Tibetans' nonviolent cultu re. In addition to wiping out much of 
libet's wildlife, dte Chinese have deforested much of the land through 
forced labor. The)' have also plunden:d many nalural resources and used 
1ibet as a site for dtUnping nuclear wastes. The Chinese have installed 
nuclear missile bases and have a large military presence in TibeL 
Moreover, rhey have sought to limit Tibetan population growth through 
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such m easures as sterilization and forced abortions. 
His H oliness the Dalai Lama has con tinued to make the world 

communiry aware of T ibet's bleak situation th rough every means 
possible. It is only rhrough world opinjon and active international 
pressure that the Tibetans have a chance co regain their autonomy and 
retain their cultural identiry. Meanwhile, rhe wodd has much to learn 
from the Tibcrans and their gentle way of life. H is H oliness has often 
expressed his belief thar • ... humanirarianism is essential ro solve global 
problems; compassion is the pillar of wo rld peace; ... each individual has 
a universal responsibili ty to shape instinations to serve human need~."4 

Indeed, His H oliness bas dedicared his life to unrelenting compassionate 
activiry. The Tibetan culture contains countless treasures: methods for 
training ordinary people so that they become exalted beings like His 
Holiness, working tirelessly ro benefit others. Tibetan culture has what 
rhe world needs and the world can offer the support that Tibet needs. It 
is imporrant to help the T ibetan c-.1use, now more than ever. 
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ENDNOTES 

1 0-:.la.i L1.ma No. l 4, or Tc:m.in Cy:..tzo. £d. Note. , . 
2Nonvlolcnce ~u defined from che vo·ord introdu«d to the West IJy Mohandas Gandh1, t.c., 
,Jn,Mil. derived from Guja.ral 1 tincli u a Jain concept, and fitully. from •a:a.s.s.id'" Sanskrit. 
wf1ic:h is the Jinguistk base a.s well (or rhe Tihtnn b.nguage. He~. N~te . . _ 
'Cerrn:~.l\y 3nd Cost<'! ruca have, however. tO ~ome extent, recognrt..ed llbc:1 :lS :l Sf'3l<.' uuder 
Chines.: occupttdon, as noted by Radio Germnny/Shomv.1vc. Pl<::'~c ~cc. aho rdcv:tn~ pa~s of 1hc 
Nobel Peace Prize Accept;u~<:e Spt(Ch sc:lcctions :arride funhcr on m thu Jountlll. Ed. Note. 
"'rtnlin Gyatoo (His HoUo<U), TI1e Founccn<h Dalai t.m•, A Hu""m App,..d> so W.TIJ 1~6<' 
(Mus-:.c:husr:ns: Wi5:dom Public:nions, 1?84), -1~5. 
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THE FUTURE OF ISLAM 
By Mahdi Elmandjra* 

In me world of Islam - of which over 80% are now Asian 
people and about 12% are still Arabic people, or about 20% of the 
world's coral population- a clear distinction must be made between the 
Arabic word a/ ghayb (i.e., the unknown), which is within the realm of 
God, and the word mmtaqbal (i.e., the future). T he latter word in 
Arabic implies the future anticipation of developments arising from 

what we do o•· fail to do today, with violence or nonviolence, that is to 
say, it concerns forecasts, not prophecies. In fact, the word mu;taqbal 
Itself does not occur in rhe Quran. Instead, the Quran refers ro one of 

its dcrivadves which is rmutaqbi~ O\•er rhc notions of perception, 
outlook, and future: 

... Oh rc who believe, Observe your du<y ro Allah. And lor every soul 
look ro rhor which it believed before for <he morrow .... (UX 18) .... Have <hey 
not considered the: dominion of tbe he:avc:ns and rhr t'atch, :and wh3t thjngs 
Allah has created, and that it ma)' be that their own term drew nigh? In whillt 
&cr of<or rhis will <hey believe! ... (!XL IS) ... Have <hcy nor seen how we have 
appointed the night tha< 1hey "'"Y "''' therein, and rhe doy lightgiving? Lo! 
Therein verily are portents for a people who believe. And (remind (hem of) 
rhc Day when the Trumpet will be blown, and aU who arc in che he:avc:ns and 
rhe c;orth, will narc in f<"tr, save him {her] whom Allah wills. And all come 
unto All:~h, humbled. And you will sec rhe hills you d<emcd solid flying with 
the flight of cloud>: the doing of All:~h who pcrfeered all rhings. Lo! Allah is 
informed of who< yc do .... (XXVll 86, 87, 883) 

The Furure in d\e Islamic Worfdl 

... No soul knows wh:n ir will cam romorrow, and no souJ knows in 
what land ir will die •... (X-XJI34) ... Tomorrow rhcy will know who is the 
rash liar .... (LIY26) 

"'Professor of f.conomk'$ and Future Studies, Univ~rsity of Rabat (Univcnit~ Mohammc:d V), 
1vforocco. Selcccion.s taken from the manuscripr for his book, /Tt-mitl'f Gutrrt CiviliStttil11m<lk 
(C'LSablanca, Morocco: E!.ditions TOuhk.1.l, 1992). In Jddirion 10 Abdul &it. Sajd :u The 
A?le•·ican Univtrsir~ School of lntcrn:uional Service, W!Uhington, DC, I!Jm:andjra m3y be one: 
of 1h.e r:1tt Ar:ah~Afr.con fmutisu. and as sudl, aJso published in noo~AJ':.Jb puhlic:uions. Sec also 
his Rttrorptt'liw dt:s l~tttm (C:u::ahl:uu::a: O upJun, 1992). Ed. Note. 
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lr should be no red that, whereas rhe fusr of me above verses calls for 
exploring d\e future with a view to strengthening the believer's faith in 
God, rhe second dismisses any form of prophecy or divinadon. The 
Quran advises against making presumpruous claims of prescience and 

foreknowledge, bur it also recommends that we make projections and 
work our different options in order to enhance our ability to cope with 
me requirements of the future and to improve our well-being. T herefore 
the furure should be approached in a plura)jstic manner ("futures"), d\Us 
leaving open a wide range of options. 

Islam, I believe, is a "vision" of life on earth and also in the 
hereafter. It carries a message which calls on people ro seek command of 
meir own fare and to adopt, for rhis purpose, a dynamic approach in 
meir political, economic, social, and cultural initiatives. Indeed, 
murually beneficial change is an essential ingredient for a better fi.tture. 
One must avoid making any confusion between the concept of Bid'a 
(i.e., heresy) and Ibda'a (i.e., innovation). The first is an opinion or 

attitude which is in violadon of the basic tenets of Islam. The second is, 
on rhe contrary, an invitation to introduce mutually beneficial changes 
and innovations in order tO stimulate the community's development and 
vitality. Any living organism or environmem which does not accept 
change is doomed to extinction. 

Those who arc opposed to change arc simply afraid to lose their 
privileges. That is why they tend to equate change with heresy. This 
conservative attitude was a determining f.~cror in the decline of the 
Islamic world and rhe proliferation of its problems. Attempts ro check 
the imagination and stifle innovative efforts began in the I Oth and 11m 

centuries, when so-called religious scholars closed the door, as it were, to 
ljtihad (research and investigation). How arc we going to make up for 
lost dme? It is in searching for an answer that one may realize the 
importance of the srudy of the furure and the necessity of scoudng and 
scrutini2.ing the horizons. The Quran (XLI 53) says in d1is connection: 

... We ~hall show d1ern Our portents on. the horirons :tnd within themselves umil it 
will be manifcs( unto them chac it is the Truth .... Allah wicnc.~scs over nil things .... 
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The Future of the Islamic World 

lt is our outlooks of the earth and the future that determine our 
deeds for which we are answerable ro ourselves, to society, and to God. 
In Islam, people, whatever they do, through violence or nonviolence, 
should be mindful of the impact of their actions on the rest of life, as 
weU as on the end of rime. T he study of the future is a fairly recent 
exercise which began after World War Il, in 1946, through the Pentagon 
(and the Rand Corporation). That is why there is a fairly close academic 
relationship between strategic military and fiu:urcs snadics. In rhe lare 
'60s during the worldwide peace movement concerned wid1 rhe U.S.
IndoChina War, fururc studies became a disrincr scienrillc discipline. 
Military insti tutions and multinational corporat ions still carry out rwo
dlirds of rhe research work on the future. Future studies thrive in rhe 
industrialized nations, which accoum for 97% of rhe world expenditures 
on futu re studies, particularly in the fields of training, documentation, 
and applied research. 

Wid1 about 80% of the world population, in other words, the 
Third World accounts for less than 3% of the future studies research 
output. I have always found ir difficult to explain the seeming!)' 
paradoxical rule involved here, whereby d1e more acute and pressing a 
phenomenon is, like world development, rhe more we need a long-term 
approach to deal with ir efficiently. In fact, the undcrcsrimation of the 
suatcgic value of rhe funare is one of the most significant symptoms of 
what is called underdevelopment. Development actually begins when 
people have secured the means ro ponder over cl1eir future and thllS 
reach a consensus on the rype of society rl1ey wish ro build. 

Future studies are not a science in themselves, although they 
make LISe of exact and social sciences. They are the srudy of the future 
from an open perspective, on the basis of alternatives and options, in 
terms of rhe various developments of a given situation and with respect 
to the possible consequences of a particu lar dec.ision on these 
developments. T his is why we always talk about the furures and nor one 
future, when we set desirable objectives in the medium or long rerm and 
so act upon the present. \XIhen Einstein was asked, for example, why he 
was interested in the future, he simply answered, "! intend ro spend rhc 
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life the re" O ne of the major functions offuture studies is resto m · . . . 

therefore a pedagogical and educauonal nature, m that at changes menral 
· des and contributes ro reducing the time needed to keep abreast a tutu 

·th and make use of a rapidly expanding knowledge. 
WI I "a] I have always emphasized mar culrural va ues are essenn 
· grcdients for development. There is no doubt that Islam is a powerful 
~ctor of change and innovation and as such it is bound ro play a viral 
role in the evolution of our society. Such development is all the more 
likely as more and more people, especially the you~1g, have a. th_irst for 
spiritual values to compensate for the_ excesstve mater_aalasm of 
contemporary society. When young Mushms return to theu· culr.ural 
sources, they arc seeking guidance from rheir endogenous values. fhe 
Arab Islamic world future depends on the innovative revival of Islam, 
not upon an Islam of blind imitation which led to the f:11l of a once 
brilliant civilization. If the Prophet Mohammed and his companions 
had failed to imagine and visualize the future, there would probably not 
be as many as 1,200 million Muslims in me world today. 

The Futures of Our World 

The world today has many distinct fearures, salient of which, for 
futures studies , are an accelerated societal history of increasing 
complexity due ro rhe shrinking of time and space conrinuums. Our 
total amount of lmowlcdge accumulation doubles each 7 or 8 years. 
Every two minutes, there is a new scientific article published somewhere 
in the world. We arc moving from a production-based society inro a 
knowledge-based sociery, where human resources are becoming more 
important than raw materials (whose price is in a constant downfall or 
dcpr«iation of value). Capital is no longer sufficiently profitable unless 
it is accompanied by "added values" li ke intcllecrual input and 
innovation. The Spanish M inistry of Higher Education, for example 
noted in a study d1at training provided by post-secondary or university· 
level educational institutions in the 1980s did not train sruden ts for half 
of the future job openings rl1ar they expected on the labor market by the 
year 2000. 
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CulturaL Ro!l!s in Futures Strulies 

During the first North-South panel sponsored by the Society for 
International Development (SID) in Rome in May 1978, I argued that 
the most determining furure aspect in North-South relations would be 
the culrural values which determine dte auitudes of individuals and 
societies. ln other words, the objectives, functions, and structures that 
should be considered as future solutions must include the redistribution 
of power and resources, according to values and criteria different from 
those which brought about the collapse of the current sysrcm to begin 
with. World population facts illustrate this graphically. I mernacionally, 
the world population of young people is growing quickly while that of 
the North has stabilized and is aging- e.g., at least half of the Muslim 
popltlation is under age 16 and about rwo·thirds are under age 30. 

ln rhe North, advanced technologies such as roborics, 
cybernetics, biotechnology, space technology, computer science, and 
artificial intelligence thrive in an industrial sector which devotes about 
one-quarter of its finances to research and development in addition to 
staff training (about 8% to 12% to each) regarding the furure. 
Allegations of sharing ch is turnover, i.e., the so-called "transfer of 
reclutolog)•," is a hoax which more-often-than-not consists in the North 
palming-off obsolete produces on the South at unjus tifiably prohibitive 
prices. Overall technology control demands internally-expended efforrs 
and endogenous research. Research and training for the future is not a 
commodity which can be purchased or sold, but rather long· rerm 
knowledge artd creativity. 

Information and communication arc an ever expanding activity 
which now concerns over 40% of the world's industrial output and 60% 
of its labor force. The widening gap between the North and the South is 
incredibly wide already, with the North controlling over 85% of such 
information-related activities. We have hardly begun to understand the 
cultural, social, economic, and political impact of this futures sector of 
informative communicarion.2 

Anorhcr central conclusion from futures studies into world 
population trends is that there is a basic need for the economic 
integration of economically-viable entities. No economic community 
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·th Jess than 150 million inhabitants will make it successfully into the 
;~st cenrury. Europe (EEC) now has 350 million pe~ple; Nor~h~rn 
America (NAFTA), 350 million people; South-East Asra, 350 milhon 

le 1n other words, the earlier assumptions that modernity equals 
peop · . . . 
westernization have mrned out to be unfounded, cspccrally rn lrght of 
he Japanese experience. The Nippon Institute for Research 
~dvanccment, or NIRA, published a report in 1989, e.g., entitled "The 
Agenda for Japan in the '90s." Here is an excerpt which I quote quite 

often: 

... It h:t$ become necessary w look at the world sysccm diffcrcnrly, ro pm 
aside a long susc:ained view of world order based on stratification under 
[Northern! American rule. The new world order may be called rhc "Age of 
Oivcnc CiviliZ3cions", based on rhe emergence of an age wich muldplc 
cocxistjng civilitncion.s. Although Wescernizacion led to progress on a 
worldwide basis in terms of material civilization, Japan's modernization served 
as evidence th~' rnoderni:z.ation is diffcrcnc from wcstcrnit:uK>n.3 

Signifluvtt Religioru and ld~tolbgicaL Trmds 

On religious and spiritual levels in our world population, given 
some of the lessons from futures studies, there appears to be a growing 
ttndency for the "irnrnareralisation of matter" and the "materialization 
of the immaterial". Another way to put this is that less and less raw 
materials go into industrial products. Conversely, the "gray matter" 
input generates more and more added value. One physical example of 
such " immarerializarion" is the increasing utilization of optical fiber 
[ISDN] which le<~ds to a sh<Up decrease in the use of copper in 
miniaturized devices, microprocessors and electronic chips, ere. The 
industrial base of the world economy is said to be getting more and more 
immaterial. 

ln addition, "new" scientific branches like neurophysiology, 
particle physics, and molecular biology have expanded to challenge 
Newton's conventional physics, as mechanical physics fail to explain 
universal, relativistic reality. Similarly, Descan es' rationalism and 
positivism has become an obstacle to the understanding of phenomena 
beyond the rigid scope of his "method". T he consequence of such 
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rogress is char there is no longer a dear-cut demarcation line between 
~leged material and immaterial realms. 

All these long-term trend changes also afli:ct and effect change in 
the world of Islam. One of the great merits of Islam has been precisely 
in the fact that ir abolished the nocion of clergy, thus making it possible 
for the believer to commw•icace directly with God. Is the scourge of 
illiteracy still plaguing us just because we cannot afford the necessary 
means to eradicate it? Or is it because: there is no political will ro fight 
it! Or maybe because some rulers are afraid that an educated Muslim 
sociecy might bring about dramatic changes in the way the Muslim 
community is being ruled and managed? 

As to comparative literacy trends on the world level, that is, the 
world's leading inrellectual levels, up until 1990, regarding progressive 
and nor-so-progressive trends, since the founding of the Nobel Pri7.C 
Committee- about 540 Nobel Prizes were awarded. Although I have 
reservations about the selection and nomination procedures which have 
been applied, I must point our that only l'hree Muslims were awarded 
the Nobel Prize (i.e., Abdus Salam, Anouar AI-Sadat, and Naguib 
Mahfll24) before 1990. They accounted for merely 0.05% of the total 
number of winners. Yet those three belong co a religious (Islamic) com
munity which accounr.• for over 20% of the world population. 

Th( Crisis of Literacy a11d Huma11 Rights 

We as Muslims have fai led co develop our human resources 
which are the most valuable asset for any society and will be even more 
so in the future. Worse still is the fact that we deny rhe right to read and 
the emancipation of at least half the world's Muslim population, 
especially its 500 million or more women who are subjected to anti
Islamic policies, in complete disregard for the prescriptions of rhe Quran 
which supports all the rights of women. This denial is one of the most 
serious and pressing problems which must be dealt with promptly and 
efficiently in the Muslim world. 

The denial of literacy and human rights is a major feature of 
und~development in the Islamic world. This underdevelopment has 
tnany aspects, characterized in particular by the local unavailabilicy of 
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significam demographic data and rhe problems of ongoing elit ism and 
colonialism. Much economic and sociocultural darn on rhc Islamic 
world is simply nor available. The best data banks and research 
programs on Islam are to be found instead in the indusuialized nations. 
What is even more Striking is that quire a few of d1ese dam bank and 
research program activities arc funded by ''donations" from our own 
cowuries. A srark indication of how badly we are informed about our 
own affairs occurred early in the 1980s, when the Vatican began the f1rn 
known estimates about the size of the world Muslim population, on the 
basis of a Vatican survey, for which it had mobilized 600 people for I 0 
years, in no less than 200 countries and territories. 

Distressing evidence: of such denial with respect to our own 
future is the unique publication I 08 years ago by rhc: British orien ralist, 
\X.: C. Blunt, of TIH: F11mr~ of Islam. No other book like ir, on Arab 
futures, was published until I 03 years later, by a Pakistani Muslim, 
Ziauddin Sardar, who published his book in London as Islamic Futures 
in 1985, the same year that the Vatican published irs study results. 

Because our ruling el ite have no clear vision of the future, they 
are all roo often unaware of rhc international currents of thought relative 
to the Arab World and the Islamic World, as these currents shape our 
realiry. T hese mling elite also become insensitive ro che major 
preoccupations of their own populations. O n the other hand, given this 
unawareness and insensitivity, d1ese same ruling elites fear that change 
by any segment of society might impair or restrict its privileges, its 
authoriry, and its influence. 

Our rulers' attentions arc focused on rhe slightest move by their 
opposition, convinced as rhcy arc, rhat opposition is intent on toppling 
them and removing them from power. So much sc> that when it comes 
to tackling the ills of socicry, such intransigent rulers can only improvise 
patchwork solutions and soothing measures with no lasting effect. In 
F..cr they deliberately avoid any long-rerm planning and concentrate 
their effortS on time-winning devices, fooling themselves widl the 
illusion that they will foresee oncoming changes and deal with them as 
they arise. Cotlsequendy illiteracy races in Islamic countries are among 
the highest in the world. In some countries they are as high as 80%. 
especially among African women. In most Islamic countries illiteracy 
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rates are nor lower than 50%. 
In this connection, I would like to make it dear that there can 

be no development of scientific researdl and, therefore, no progress, 
without the full restoration of the tradition of Ijtihad (invcsrigarive and 
innovative effort). But the ljtibad approach must be understood and 

accepted as a exercise which preserves the nmdamental tenets of Islam 
and discards all obstacles, old or new, whid l have hindered the 
emancipation of Islam and kept it in a state of deadcncc and 
backwardness. In addition to ljtibad, it is essential co provide for the 
establishment and unrestricted exercise of political pluralism and civil 

liberties. 
There is considerable improvisation, carelessness, and nepotism 

in the way that Arab and Islamic elites run their country's econorn)'· 
Bribery amongst them is almost standard practice. T heir massive bank 

transfers abroad- which is hardly a sccrer - are not only an insurance 
policy agai nst adversiry, but also an efficiem [colonial-like] tool ro 
manipulate internal policies from rhe outside, hence a collapse of moral 
and ethical values. Overall developmem planning in our counrries is 

frequendy based on blind imitation of rhe Western dices and heavy 
dependence on Western assistance. It is sad to note char policy makers 
in the Islamic world make little or no allowance for local or sustainable 
science and technology in their development schemes. They seem to 
forger rhat development is not merely a program for distributing revenue 
and providing services. As Rene Maheu, former Director General of 
UNESCO, put it, "Dc:vdopmenr is when science becomes culture" (or 
"Le developpcmcnt est Ia science devenue culture"). 

Too many Islamic countries live under polirical systems where 

power is monopolized and where freedom of opinion and of speech are 
resuicred. Where repression, denial of basic rights, and violation of 

human digniry are the daily lor of the ordinary citizen, there is no hope 
to create a favorable environment for the development of human 
resources and knowledge and for t he advancement of sociery as a whole. 
The right to speak, to express one's dif.ference, to innovate, ro cre:ue and 
publish one's findings, will remain bur an illusion so long as we have nor 

ensured respect for human righrs and for the rule of law. 
The condition of women in our societies is alarming. The 
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·a1 role of women in development is nor recognized. In hampering 
essentt . · th 

advancement of women, we are domg no less rhan prcvcnung e 
the · arion of half our society. It is a crime thar we should keep more 
ernanclp . . . . . . 
than half a billion of our fellow Clti7.Cns m such pr~canous. cond111ons. 
If the Muslim sociery is essentially a ~ackward one, It 1~ m~mly. because 
we have confined women into a marg1nal role. As ro htstoncal1ssues, I, 

I' 'lrn not a specialist of Islamic law. But when we consult reference mysc r,, . . . 
books on l111dirh and so forth, we rcahzc rhat women lusroncally w~re 
fte uenc legal experts in Islamic law, custodians and relaters of badtth, 
anl soldiers fighting side-by-side wirh men w uphold Islam. 

I must emphasize thar there is no furore for Islam without 

effective involvemenr of women in the communiry's affairs. There is no 
prospect for any Muslim society which will continue to deny women rhe 
rights gran red to her by Islam. I believe that this maner demands urgent 
attenrion and consideration from all chose who care about the future of 
the Islamic communiry and who wish ro srimulate our potentialities and 
creativeness so rhar we may grasp and cope with the current problems 
and the challenges ahead. The condition of women leaves much to be 
desired throughout the world, particularly in underdeveloped countries 
where this condition reflects the strong relarionship which exists 

between the economic and sociocultural aspects of developmenr, on one 
hand, and the protection of public liberries and human rights, on the 

other. Wichin rhe Islamic world, Arab countries are even wonc off than 
rhe others in the field~ of education and scientific research. 

Women's condition in the Islamic world, and more parricularly 

in Arab countries, is a real challenge for all of us. lt calls for serious social 
surveys and analyses, and requires a great deal of self-criticism as well as 
the rehabilitation and mobili1.arion of ljtibad resources. We must rake a 
fresh look at the original sou rces of our culrure, and read again and more 
carefully, in che light of modern dcvelopmerm, the teachings of the 

Quran. I am sure we will end up with a deeper understanding of rhc 
narure and scope of our problems. We will also come out with a clear 
vision of rhe solurions which are needed ill rhe short and medium rerm 
in order to cope with rhe demands and challenges arising from d1e fuse 
running movement of hisrory. I strongly believe that the status of 

women is one of rhc most pressing and challenging issues with which we 
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are confronted today. We must srand up to the challenge at once, look 
for appropriate solutions by relying on ourselves and our own resources, 
mobilize all good will forces, and refrain from imposing on women any 
conditions other than those required of men. 

Critical Trends 

T here arc Muslim minormes fighting for survival, whether 
isolared communities, lefr-behind groups, or newly- immigrated 
ethnicities. Islamic minorities include Muslim workers who emigrated 
to Western Europe, Muslim populations in the East-Asian Republics of 
d1e USSR, and millions of other Muslims in China, India, and rhe 
Philippines. If we really care about rhe development and prosperity of 
the Islamic world, we must think seriously about the present condition 
and the future prospectS of these minorities, and provide rhem with the 
necessary help to preserve their identity and their cultural heritage. 

In this context, the Palestinian question is of s traregic 
imporrance for the whole Islamic world. To liberate the Palesrinians 
from the sufferings d1ey are enduring from occupation is more than just 
a moral obligation for all of us. We have no alternative bur to pool our 
resources and unite our forces against this challenge. I do nor believe we 
can achieve rhis objective merely through diplomatic niceties of rhe 
"Camp David" sryle. The preferably nonviolent Imifuda might be more 
effective. Isrnel is afraid of the future. With unconditional support from 
the West, particularly the United Scates, Israel has managed ro build up 
nuclear capabilities and ro control space technology. In the meanrimc, 
we have remained virtually idle, particularly in these two fields, although 
we know that 45% of rhe world uranium belongs to Islamic countries. 

The main fcarure of the international order in d1e 21st Cenrury, 
as it were, is the increasing imbalance between North and South, with 
the former controlling 80% of the planet's resources, although it 
accountS for only 20% of the world population. Such a blaranr injunice 
against 80% of rhc world population can not go on indefi11itely. The 
\"Vest simply cannot afford to carry on with the same pattern of 
industrial devdopmenr, while ignoring the deterio rating situation in the 
Sourh . Ove•·utilization by rhe West of our biosphere has reached 
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. toler~blc limits and caused serious concern about human survival. 
10 

The steadily-increas ing Islamic population is reckoned at over 
ne billion strong. In rime, by 2020, the size of the Muslim population 

~viU equal or surpass the entire world population in 1830. By 2020, 
there will be between 1.635 and 1.850 billion Muslims, an increase of 
the world's largest religion to approximately 25% of the world's whole 

opulation. T his prospect is a source of serious concern for the West 
~nd the Vatican who have been closely monitoring the demographic 
trCnds in d1e Islamic world since Muslims outnumbered Catholics, as 
published for the first time in 1985. According to these Western 
sources, the population of Judea-Christian religious affiliation in 1980 
represented 31 o/o of the world population, as against 18% for Muslims. 
In 2025, the trend is expected to be reversed, wirh 25% for rhc Judeo· 
Christians U·C) and 33% for Muslims. Projections for the end of the 
21st Century put the ratio ar 20% U -C) and 40% (Muslims) 
respectively. If trencls continue, as they often do for population growth, 
except for dire war or plague, Muslims, after 4 or 5 generations, could 
account for 50% of the world population. 

In addition, the Western population is increasingly aging. 
Consequently, it will be economically necessary by the Year 2000 ACE 
U-C) for the West to imporr more immigrantS, preferably young and 
highly qualified immigrants, who will help the West mainrain irs 
comfortable living smndards. Many of these youthful immigrants 
wanted by rhc Wesr will be young Muslims. However, from the Muslim 
point-of-view, our young people are our best asset and we should and 
must do everything to meet their neecls ac home and provide rhem wid1 
adequate education and training, as well as health , housing, and 

employment. 
Those young Muslim people with rhe educated solutions that 

the Islamic world needs have instead become culturally alienared in their 
own country. Orhers, our of self-imposed censorship, have confined 
themselves to silence and indifference. The rest have just given 
themselves up to d1e best bidders. There is also a spiritual and ethical 
crisis reflecting the gap and malaise in the race of contmdicrory value 
systems: one, static and unable to adjust to the new developmentS and 
challenges, the ocher, alien and inconsistent with the requirements of the 
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ne\v environmenc. 

If we are deal more effectively with the future, we will need to 
face one more information and communication crcnd in the conrex:r of 
the Arab and Islamic Worlds. Western stares have outnumbered Muslirn 
countries by a facror of 25 to 1 in publishing books world-wide, 
according ro the most recendy-documenrcd smdies up to 1987, even 
though Islam is often commonly called the "religion of the book." That 
ratio increased ro 60 to I if considering specialists and researchers for the 
purpose of educarion and publication. These rrends and ratios could 
also be reversed co some degree in the 21st Century, along wid1 tne 
proportions of world religions and ideologies noted above. What 
direction will future studies take under sucn a trend change or reversal? 
Whar will rhc Islamic ethos mean in the world future, where the past 
may still influence a world technology chen driven by cybernetic cultural 
ideas and recl1nologics? 

ENDNOTES 
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urban languagn' tl"t'ncb indicnc upcoming m:nds: ~ ro Hindi, from 7th to la; SpaniJh, fronl 
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3"'Research Outpuc: Agenda ror Japan in rhc: I 990's," Nipp()n butitme for Rt~tarch AdW~n,·tmtlll 
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The Jewish Tradition of Nonviolence 
by Naomi Goodman* 

jewish Tradition is Unr.qt~ivocal on the Q}wlion of Nonviolmcc 

Each life is sacred: When a person preserves the life of one 
human being, it is though they have preserved the whole world, while 
the person who destroys one human being is regarded as though that 
person has demoycd the whole world (Mishnah Sanhedrin IV, 5). This 
reluctance co hurt others pervades much of later Jewish wricing, espe
cially in the Talmud. Violence is the last resort and is to be used only if 
no other viable alternative exists. Always, the question is what are the 
viable alternatives and whether they have been seriously tried? Thus, 
there is a significant nonviolent strain within Judaism, although it is not 
a pacifist religion. This basic nonviolence is so constant that no 
understanding of Judaism is possible wirhout taking it into account. 

As Jews, we have a peace tradition and a war tr.tdition. Putting 
the word peace first is not the customary practice, but peace first 
expresses the most fundamental Judaic attitude. Peace has always been 
the ideal, the messianic, the hoped for and prayed for; the goal to which 
we are taught to aspire, to teach our children and to lend every effort, 
" ... to seek peace and pursue it .... " (Ps. 34: 15). Note that" ... the law 
docs not require you co run after, or pursue, the commandmems, but 
only to fulfill them, when the appropriate occasion comes .... But peace 
you must seek in your own place and run afcer it to another .... " 
(Nttmbttrs RabbaiJ, Httkkat XIX, 27). Further, " ... there is nothing that 
comes before the saving oflife except idolarry, incest and bloodshed only 

.... " (Ke1h 19a). 
The belief in Shalom derives from dle purest and highest in 

Jewish morality. The peace expressed by Shalom encompasses f.,r more 
than the absence of war. Shalom means wholeness, righteousness, 

·Goodman is ro-ulitor, wilh Murny Polncr, of n, Challmgt 11{Sbalom: 11N Jnvis.IJ Tr.ttliticm of 
PrM~ and ]uuia (1'hi1adclphi:t: New Society Publhhers, 1994)j Past prtsidcnt of Tile j ewish 
Peace Fc:Uu,V$hip and an hunur;try Vioo-Chairpcru<tn of The Fellowship of Rc.-wnciliation. E.<L 
Note. 
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justice, grace, and truth. Certainly, the modern theological concept rhat 
peace is nor possible without justice is based on the Hebrew Scriprures. 
Shalom embraces the totalir:y of human life: including environmemal 
concerns, protection of animals, opposition to all killing. Sht~lom is the 
name of God. 

The Jewish acceptance of wars of defense seems from 
nationalism, often extreme and chauvinistic, during the period of me 
kingdoms, as wrincn in me Scriprurts. But it developed, also, from dte 
subsequent history of virulent anti-Semitism, and more recendy, from 
me results of our bloody ccmury, including rhe establishment of the 
State of Israel. Jewish writings on the moralir:y of warfare stress various 
"humane" procedures such as refrnining from dtsrroying fruit uees when 
besieging a cir:y - which were berrer d1an Lhe scorched eardt practices 
prevalem in antiquir:y and carried out without remorse by many nations 
in our own rimes, alrhough mere is no way co make 'var humane. The 
quesrion of whether modern so-called conventional warfare, as well as 
nuclear attacks, would ever be permirrcd under Jewish edtics, has been 
answered in the negative by many theologians. Such quaint practices as 
permitting a way of escape when besieging a town hark back to a 
simpler, nomechnological socier:y which had no concept of saturation 
bombing or ocher modern inventions. Indeed, modern warfare is so 
destructive chat all biblical and rabbinical precautions are irrelevant 
when conventional and nuclear weapons arc capable of obliter.uing 
millions. 

The principles of Judaism were cod ified in the H ebrew 
Scriptures and have since been interpreted and reimerpreted in the 
Halaknh, the rabbinic interpretation of the bws, and in rhe Aggndnh, the 
non-legal commentary. Such explication is a continuing process which 
goes on to rhis very day. 

While self-defense was permitted in Biblical and Rabbinical 
Judaism, as the law evolved, acts of retribution, revenge, and violence 
were hedged with all sorts of restrictions. Indeed, Jewish history does 
not glorify me man or woman of wa.r. "Ler not t.he mighr:y man 
[woman] glory in his [her] might" (fer 9:22) agrees with the peace 
positions of many prophets such as Isaiah, Micah, and Habbakkuk. 
David was nor permined to build the Temple, because he was a warrior; 
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that cask was given to his son Solomon, as a man of peace (I Chron. 22). 
Victory belongs to God, not human beings. Jewish heroes are not 
warriors, bur me prophets and sages. Jews celebrate Hanukall, nor for 
rhe military vicror:y, but for the miracle of rhe oil which was only enough 
to burn for one day, bur instead kept the Ntr Tamid. the Eternal Light, 
burning in front of the ark for eight days until new oil could be brought. 

Isaac Bashevis Singer expressed the Jewish artirude to war when 
he received me Nobel Prize for Literamrc. He reminded me world and 

his fellow Jews mat 

•.. the high honor bestowed on me by the Sw«<ish Academy is also a 
~ognition of the Yiddish language - a languogc of exile, without a land, 
witbou1 frontiers, not supponcd by :my gt')\'ernment, a language which 
possesses no word for wc:.1pons, ammunidon, military exC"rciscs~ war tactiC$, a 
language that was dcspisc:d by boll> gentiles and emancipated jews .... 1 

There has been much misunderstanding of the Biblical 
references to "an eye for an eye" (Ex. 21:24, Lev. 24:20) which has been 

. B u r n misinterpreted as encouragtng vengeance. ut an C)'e ror an eye 
established chat the recompense for an evil deed could not be greater 
than the act itself: one could nor demand a life for injury to an eye, but 
only chis limited and legal recompense was permitted. This law 
prevented the escalation of blood feuds, and thLL~ prevented violence. 
'"Vengeance is mine' saidt the Lord," has meant that vengeance is nor an 
approp riate response for human beings. 

Many rabbis have maintained that there is no such thing as legal 
killing in Judaism. They cite the f.1Ct that, although me law permitted 
capital punishment for murderers, this law was surrounded with so 
many restrictions mat such punishment rarely rook place. There had co 
be two witnesses to the deed, who were required to warn me person 
involved of the nature of their projected crime and its legal 
consequences. No circumstantial evidence was allowed " ... A Jewish 
court of sages which executed one person in seven years was called a 
murderous court. 'One in sevcnr:y years' says Rabbi ben Azarialt ... ." 
(Mwma Makkot 1:10). 

Rabbi David Shapiro has nored in mis regard, as to killing and 
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non-killing, !hat certain issues in peace and violence were emphasized 
because: 

... T he prophetS ond s•ges of Israel believed thac m;m must he educated 

For peac4.!. Though 1hcy lived in a world thac wa.s mmpanc wirh violence .... 
They sought our ways and n1cans whereby rhc cotubativc and oompcdcive 
aspccLs of human oarurc could be diverred inro more conSlruetive channcls 
.... Tltc Jewish doarinc of lmitatio Dd, which is the religious grounding of 
1•1 man's (woman's) erhicallifc, signifies just thi• - dt•t (a) man (woman! is 
robe the preserver of life .... 2 

As war is nor glorified in Jewish uadition, neither is martyrdom. 
Since Judaism is a life-affirming religion , martyrdom is neither to be 
desired nor sought, and does not carry the rewards ir does in other 
religions. The Masada mass suicides have been less celebrated in 
rabbinic literature !han in contemporary Israel. Since the survival of rhe 
community is paramount, life must be preserved. 

The Jewish approach is spiritual resistance, which has been on of 
the reasons for rhe survival of the Jewish people. During the many yean; 
of Exile, when Jews were a persecuted minority, their survival as a people 
\vas aided, if nor made possible, by !heir nonviolenr response to hostile 
governments and hostile local people, despite pogroms and 
discrimina tion. Jews fostered nonviolence in community, neighborhood, 
and fam ily relations by practicing coopera tion, mutuality, inter
dependence, and altruism. Armed resistance for a minority would have 
been fi.nile; spiritual resistance kept the community together, limited 
retaliation against them, and reinforced their sense of self and group.J 

In recent rimes, rhe Holocaust is often cited as a reason why Jews 
should nor subscribe to nonviolence. But ir is important ro realize thar 
violence cou.ld nor help Jews or other victims. Such a response reAcets 
the widespread, if simplified view that "Never again" means raking up 
arms, ignoring the relationship of means and ends, and resorting to 
killing even of women, children, and !he elderly. It also disregards rhe 
complexities of rhe Holocaust, where those who wenr ro their de2ths 
were as heroic as those who killed Nazis in various ghetto and camp 
revolts. There were countless acrs of courageous nonviolence, recorded 
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d d where Jews and non-Jews rescued Jews from Nazi and unreco• e • b 
kill There were such successful nonviolent protests as lhar Y 
G ers. n non-Jewish wives who demonstrated before the gates of the 

erma . B 11•11 compelling rhe release of their Jewish husbands. The Gestapo rn er • . . , . 
I f Le Chambon in France practiced pacrhsc, nonv1olenr peop e o • 

· and saved the lives of over five thousand Jews. There were resistance . 
countless oilier instances of courageous no~vro!ence, recorded and 
undoubtedly many which are unrecorded. Drd vrolenr responses help 
victims? As £lie \Viesel has noted: 

... Those who fu11ghr- and there were lighcccs in all cho ghettos, in all 
the camps-did so not .in order 10 win - they knew they coul~ nor w&t) Jl\ 

0 wocld that oppo~ and b>rcd rhem- but to bear witness to htstory .... In 
gheuo a.nd cvc:ry amp there were sornc men and \\-omen who fought 

::;;,.,.pons, while others fougltr with words .... 5 

The view held by [cynical) skeptics and critics of nonviolent 
action draws only one lesson from d1e Holocaust, and then emotionally 
or ideolooically applies to contemporary threats real or imagined. 
Possibly i; is derived also from the fact that, as we have discussed, 
absolute nonviolence was rarely demanded by rhe founders and 
interpreters of Judaism. True enough, yet qui~e a~orher view should be 
recognized as Jewish tradition. Above all, rhrs vrew celebrates the fac~ 
that peace holds dte highest priority in Jewish life - what the late rabbr 
Steven Schwar1.child described as " ... a uniquely powerful system of 

ethical peacefulness." . . . . 
How shall we cope with and rationaliZe a mrlrraraly pow~rful 

state (Israel) when and if ir commits aG!S of injustice against a relanvdy 
powerless people (the Palestinians} who refuse ~o be ~omrnated by the 
Jewish stare? In the setting of a mutual uagedy mvolvtng both Jews and 
Palestinians, the historic accord was signed in September 1993. Of 
course, there are profound differences. to overco~e, including rhc 
opposition and terrorism of fundamentalists on both srdes, even as plans 
for sclf-mlc in tire long-occupied rcrrirories are being gradually worked 
out, but a historic process has begun. T his accord W<lS based o~ years of 
efFort by people who believed in and worl<ed for peace, borh rn Israel, 
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among Palestinians, and among Jews m many parrs of rhe world, 
including the United Scates. They worked to influence governments, by 
clandestine conracrs and the slow building of trust. Those Israelis (and 
those Palestinians) who seek peace, and their supporters among 
worldwide Jewry, laid the groundwork for the 1993 peace accords 
between Israel and the Palestinians. 

The Israeli ''doves" have been concerned with the safcry and 
securiry of Israel and have worked for peace so that Israel will have a 
furure. T hey come from many backgrounds, but are convinced that 
Israel's survival is not dependenr on a greater area, char land should be 
traded for peace, and that justice for tl1e displaced Palestinians people is 
both necessary morally and wise politically. They are people who believe 
in the highest principle of Judaism, char "the person who rurns an enemy 
imo a friend" (Abot d'Rabbi Natban 23) has accomplished the work of 
God - and protected the Jewish communiry nonviolendy. One can 
only hope that chis reconciliation will proceed and that it wi ll be the 
beginning of a real peace in the Middle Ease and will end the 
unquestioning support of some Jews and some Palestinians for violent 
actions carried out in the name of collective defense. 

The: Jewish tradition of peace is often obscured and, when 
known, has sometimes been denigrated as passive or impractical. Bur a 
powerful tr.1dition exists and cannot be denied. Many, perhaps most 
Jews, would be deeply moved by che words of Rabbi Leo Bacck in 
Thercscinstadr in 1944 when he told a group of his fellow prisoners thar 
our prophets 

... turned against £he son of politics rhu creates its own mora.l code. they 
obj«:ted 10 ony justification of ri&f>o by viaory .... True history is tho history 
of the: spirir, the human spirit, which at rimes ma}' see:m pow«<ess-, bU[ 
u1timardy is yer superior and survh1es because even if it has not got the mighr, 
it still possesses the power. the power ch:u can never cease .... 5 
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Peace and Pacifism in Islam 
By Abdul £!-Rahman Abbad* 

Islam, the religion of the Muslim world, derives from as'salaam 
which stems from the words for peace or security in the Arabic language. 
As a religion Islam endeavors ro establish pe,acc in every aspect of life, as 
an overall oudook towards life, humanity, and the world as we know it.1 
An ordinary example of chis peaceful oudook toward li fe occurs in how 
Muslims greer each other, with atJalam alaykom or "peace be with you" 
- nor "good morning," "good afternoon," or ·good night."2 On other 
levels, peace or salaam is one of the 99 names of God or Allah, while 
Muslim children may also be named Salaam. Like other people on this 
earth, Muslim are peace-loving, rhcir religion is peaceful, and their 
means of greeting each other peaceable. By way of example, the Prophet 
Mohammed said that: 

... The young greers the ddcr, the pas.scr .. by grcer.s those already pre.'iem, 
and the few greet the many.... (The best Muslim should) ... provide food (to 
the hungry} and greec those who he or •he knows and docs noc know .... 
(Even unco che greecing of Allah as co) ... "pence• on chc Last Dny.3 

Muslim people are to spread peace, ro generate love, friendship, 
and intimacy, on one hand, and to clcfC:at grudges and social diseases like 
envy, hatred, and malice on the other. According to the Shari'ah, or the 
law of Islam, two Muslims should not quarrel longer than three days, 
and then, the one who reconciles first is to be regarded as the better 
Muslim. Islamic teach ings praise rolerance and discourage egoism, 
violence, and selfishness. Muslims have historically recognized d1e 

'"P31esrinian no\'disr; s~ $Uch worlu :u: Jumburi)•dl &ni Knlb. Jumhuriy.-th ,\1usahamah 
Mahdudah Uerus:alem: M:an~hnrar al-~yadir, 198-4): Af·M•tqhalfobm ai~Nafi U11: Qi;as miu 
Adttb af·Arrl ai·Muluallalt (Mansura< Fila.,in ai·Muh<allah, 1981); and .., co-aurhor<d wirh 
Najib Nassar, Riu<aJ"I fi Dh11nmat df.Ar.b U<ru..Jcm and limur: Ma had ai-Maol<uni ti1·Di,....r 
al-t..hutiyah. 1998); plw th< rollecu:d <clirion of hit worlt in tit< 16 vol. Kt, Mlkkm Ambir 
Mwds. P•ILuiM, 1982· 1993. Edicon1 insighc as wd1 from Karim Douglas Crow. Forcond..rivc 
feminiJ( iruighr online. pkuc: consult, e.g., "Sisccrfirc" on the "Wc=b" and 50 fonh concaning 
.spirituality. Ed. Note. 
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human right ro practice a religion other than that of the official state, 
whether Islamic or not, and to revere prophets like Jonah, Moses, 
Abraham, Ismacl, and lssa Uesus). T he Judeo-Christian Psalms, Bible, 
and Torah are ro be recognized, acoording to the Quran, as holy books. 
Allah, the core of all law and religion, rules all people and nations. In 
consequence, even rhe Angels are to prostrate before Adam [and Eve], 
the father [and mother] of all peoples, male and female, and tribe and 

nation.4 

Muslims an: nor to fon:e people of defeated countries, such as 
Jews and Chriscians, ro practice Islam. Places of worship like churches 
and synagogues were left untouched, and their bishops and rabbis 
unharmed. The Patriarch of Jerusalem, e.g., in the 9th Century, wrote 
his Constantinople [now Istanbul] counterpart that, "They are known 
for justice and rhey do not oppose us nor use any violence against 
us."5 Islam also commands Muslims nor to compel Muslim worship 
among others, and nor ro use violence bur r.uher dialogue in conversion 
srraregies.6 Mohammed even commanded one of his followers not w 
compel his rwo sons toward Islam.? 

With regard to appearance, Black and White devotees of 
Mohammed also recommended respect for the person, beyond skin 
color. Salman al Farisi, a Persian man, became one of rhe Prophet's 
kinfolk. Bilal, a Black Ethiopian , was a close friend of che Prophet and 
one of the callers to prayers. No distittction may be made between Asian 
or American, African or European, Black, White, or Yellow, as members 
of one extended limily. In addition, it is prohibited ro harm animals, 
to waste wealth or resources, and to monopolize basic needs like food, 
water, or energy. R 

Five Pillars of Islamic Peace and Tolerance 

Prayen 

A Muslim should be tOlerant, comprehensive, humanitarian, 
and non-aggressive. Five rimes a day a Muslim should pray, with the 
obligatory parr of such prayers including the word peace or salaam sixty
eight rimes. The Sunnah portion of prayer repeats the same word for 
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peace 132 cimes.9 These daily, repca;cd prayers lead to che building of 
a pe-.tceful, nonviolent Islamic personality. 

Fasting 

Muslims fast during the month of Ramadan every Hijra year (of 
rhe Islamic c:tlcndar), during which d1ey do not eat or drink during the 
daytime. Instead of criticizing others or causing trouble, d1e Muslim 
should reply wirh " I am fasting." During fusting the Muslim becomes 
accustomed to emphasis on forgiveness and rolcrancc instead of 
offensive t·eciprocation. This nonviolenrly-oriemed worship practiced 
for one month each year, becomes habinml throughout the year, when 
complcmenrcd by ocher fast days during the rest of the year. 10 

Pilgrimage 

Once a lifetime a Muslim makes a pilgrimage to Mecca, Saudi 
Arabia, the worship center place of the world of Islam, in the spirit of 
full equality among all classes of Muslim society, whether ruled or ruler, 
poor or rich, man or woman, young or old. Each pilgrim or badji wears 
unstitched white clothes, so that no one can distinguish between social 
class or sranding. Millions of pilgrims, dressed in white, co1werge as one 
heart, one voice, and one body, praying for rhe mercy, forgiveness, and 
condonation from God, whether as Africans, Asians, Americans, 
Europeans, or Australians. A skeptical U.S. black pilgrim noted that 

... 1 have seen here whac I h3ve never dn::tmt:d t)f. For one week I shared 
a cc:ru W'ith people whose hair was a.s ydlow 35 gold, rhc:ir ~yes :\S blue as the 
sky, )"" I did nO< find in thcir t;tlk anything in.Jicating th2t the rwo words 
black and white meant anything to tbem I'UOrt' than lhc mere reference to 

what both colours arc. t have come ro a conclusion that rhis attitude 
stemmed from the kind of cdueation [that) the rdigion implanted in their 
minds and he:arl$.11 
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Almsgiving 

A Muslim willingly pays a small portion of his or her wealth w 
the poor, needy, and others en tided to alms (ZAkat). These alms are not 
a cax, bur a means of creating rapprochement beC\vccn the rich and poor. 
According to the Sbari'a, alms are the right of the poor to the wealth of 
the rich. It has happened that a Muslim who could not find a poor 
person deserving alms might travel ro an~rhcr town in or~er to g~ve th~se 
alms. This alms practice strengd1ened fnendly communtty rdauonslups 
and also resolved and replaced grudges, hatred, or violence becwccn rich 

and poor. 

\Vorship and religious testimony in Islam makes a Muslim feel 
part of the whole community, unable to live without the group. Such 
witnessing of fuith among other people leads one away from egoism and 
selfishness, and even towards a future Paradise (or Heaven) in the 

company of such community. 

Peace and Patience or Nonviolence ( Snbr) 

Islamic jurisprudence emphasizes pe.'lceful settlement of disputes 
over hostility or the abuse of human righc:.~. The Prophet's ma:xim was 
that: "A Mu.dim is one from whose hand and tongue others arc safe."13 

Likewise Islamic jurisprudence recommends that one support a friend or 
relative, whether right or wrong, by preventing and deterring injustice . 
Ali ibn Abu Talib, rhe Prophds cousin, his son-in-law, and fourth· 
(guide) Caliph, e.g., directed Muslims to: " ... Punish your brother [or 
sister] with kindness and repay wrong doing with grace .... If you 
conquer your enemy forgive him [or her) as a sign of your gratitude for 
having won .... •!4 In other words, as ro nonviolent alrruism, Ali and 
Mohammed noted that God asks one ro pardon one's enemies, to 
maintain ties wirh fumily renegades, and return good for evil. Each 
Muslim must wish for the other what he or she wishes for himself or 

herself.15 
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Islamic law regards people as one family and workers as family 
members. Mohammed nored that all crearurcs belong to the family of 
God, wid1 the most loved being the most humble and loving. Violence 
does not achieve good objecrives but rather the opposite of healthy 
human beings and a clean society with love, faith, and cooperation. The 
Quran says to us "... rum away from them [enemies, i.e., the 
disbelievers] and say [advocate] peace .... "16 

Parience (Sabry or nonviolence is the direct, physical expression 
of courageous will. Patient people are d1e prophers and messengers of 
God. 'Jo forgive with parience and to forgive one's enemies is truly one's 
exercise of courageous will for conflict rcsolurion in the conduct of one's 
emirc life. Patient forgiveness is one of the names of God. Muslims are 
to forgive and overlook faults, as God is the most merciful of all. The 
Qur:m and the Hadith teach Muslims to repel evil with kindness, as 
much ro encourage good deeds and to avoid evil doing.17 

Muslim must also forgive non-Muslims because mercy and 
forgiveness arc not only for Muslims, whatever the expected conditions 
at the end of time or the Day of God. Imam Al-Shafi noted that one 
should" ... treat kindly and forgive [those] who arrack, [responding] bm 
with a bener d1ing ... ."18 That is ro say, Muslims should encourage 
justice, discourage injustice, speak humbly, and walk modesdy. Suraat 
Luqman, e.g., thus recommends regular prayer, patient consistency, and 
moderate peaceableness.l9 

Peaceful greetings repel fear and ignorance, in preparation fo r 
the Day of God, when altruism is mul tiplied by tens.20 Tyranny is 
likewise to be rejected as killing or demeaning life, whether concern ing 
king or servant, prince or worker.21 In resisting social cormption one 
needs ro awaken the conscience of individuals in the group and d1e 
awareness of d1e group within individuals. Each person needs ro fed 
secure in rhe group, just as the parent c-ares for the family. At the same 
rime political or economic slavery violate freedom and human needs. A 
person without peace means that the whole society suffers. Peace 
stemming from the family affects society and the community. Parents 
and children should also look after each other with honor and respect, 
humility and kind mercy. 
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Peaee and Nonviolence 

Fami/;~ Commrmil)\ and Soci~ty 

Fathers and mothers cosponsor and co-support the family in 
equal terms. Mohammed taught that women's and men's human rights 
arc to be respected, as well as those of d1e extended family. Love and 
mercy rather than fanaticism should guide one's actions. Community 
neighbors also respond best to love, peace, and mutual trust. Good 
neighbors should be treated as family members, perhaps even as heirs. 
Poor neighbors should not go without food and deserve community 
help. protection, consolation, medical services, and housing and 

educational opportunities. 

Peace and Wftr 

Islam and the Quran recommend a truce and forbid war or 
conflict one-third of each year during the absence of peace. These four 
months are Muharram, £1-Qiada, Dhu Raja, and Dhu E/-Hijja. A man 
called Alxlullah, for example, who defied such rules when he captured 
rwo Islamic rebels and so deterred Umar Al-Hadrami, was quickly 
chided by Mohammed for fighting during the months of AI-Haram. 

Above all Islam and the Quran forever forbid war or violence in 
Mecca and in Medina, Saudi Arabia, as Muslim worship places. Each 
zone of peace in Mecca and in Medina to be used for worship is specified 
by a circle with a diameter of28 miles. Likewise the pilgrims are not to 
ha.rm or condemn any creature during their pilgrimage. 22 Ibere are 
many examples in Islam for illusrraring kindness ro animals and for 
punishing abuse to animals, both through Mohammed and through 
Muslim behavior.23 Islamic law even fo rbids exploiting animals for 
entertainment, such as in Spanish bull-fighting or in tL~ing animal for 
target practice. Although animals may still be sacrified at the end of the 
Hajj or Pilgrimage to Mecca. 24 

War is approved only when for human defense or to uphold 
Islam, with each war ro end when the objective is reached. Offensive 
war for glory, conquest, heroism, racism, expansion, thievery, 
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colonization, nationalism, or ostentation are nor to be approved. A 
Muslim soldier believes that orders do nor represent God or the cause of 
Islam. The soldier should refuse such orders. Islamic rulers should allow 
their people the freedom of choice because, whereas human rules cause 
wars, God's rule of law prevent.s wars, disasters, and sufferings. 25 

In the same spirit, for just war to proceed, a Muslim leader must 
first give an enemy people the option of converting to Islam. \Xlhen for 
example Qutiaba Ben Moslem al-Bahili entered Samarkand in a surprise 
arrack, the Caliph-Umar Ibn Abdui-Az.i~ (H) responded by appointing a 
judge, Jumaia' ben Kharer ai-Baji, who ordered dte army our of the city. 
The army obeyed rhe judge.26 

Muslim examples of forgiveness also abound, e.g., as when 
Muslims restored Jerusalem after the Crusaders in 583 (Year of the 
Prophet, or 1187 ACE). Salah al-Oin and his 100,000 soldiers instead 
asked for ransoms from those who could afford ir.27 In some cases 
Muslim victors fed captives before themselves, refused to torture 
prisoners, and respected enemy corpses. The Prophet, when he remrned 
to Mecca after forced exile, did nor approve vengeance there either and 
instead abolished war there as noted above. Islam also brought 
humanitarian changes to prisons and treatment in prisons, such as 
rehabilitation. 28 Islamic law even forbids the taking of hostages, so 
protecting it.~ citizens from capricious inju.~tice. Any Muslim could also 
offer sanctuary to a non-Muslim. 

It can thu.~ be seen that Islamic nonviolence means that one 
should resist, stand against the aggressors. It is impossible to justifY 
peace bcnvccn a ryrant and a victim, because of the inherent violence in 
any such relationship, wherein a victim must concede human rights to a 
ryrant. Peace must not COll[radicr Islam. Peace is not the absence of 
war or violence, but the absence of ryrann)'• violence:, and oppression. 
Islam must stand against ryranny, a source of war and evil. Islam 
considers dte ryranc ruler ro be a coward, a helpless person. Islam can 
nor stand idly by when life is in dispute, but requires the Muslim to 
support the victim and to overcome the violence. As the Quran also 
says, make peace bcrwcen rwo enemies, resist the oppressive enemy in 
defiance oflslamic law, and make peace with those who love justice and 
respect God. 29 
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Islamic Conflict R~solutitm: Nonvio~rtt and (ont<mporary 

[;Iamie principles should characteriu accords, treaties, and 

peaceful ways for solving personal and global conflict. The Covenant of 
Umar, signed berween Caliph Umar Ibn AI· Khanab (I) and the 
Patsiarch of Jeru ... lem, Sofronius, d~ly exemplified peaceful Muslim 
methods for dealing jusdy with others and each other.30 The Covenant: 

... gr.tnts lrhc) p~>p1e of Jcrusa1cm set:uriLy of chcir \CHill\, assets, 
churchc>\, :md ~..ru .. JoCJo. Consequently these churches sh()uiJn'1 he inhabited 
nor dc)fruycd and Christians ;\hould,A be obliged or torced 10 convert from 
Chrhti.wicy or he harmcd.3 1 

In addition the C:tliph and the o rdi nary citizen, each born "free", should 

receive rhe same right by law in Islamic coum.H 
The Shari'a should guide how each ruler is elected, with the best 

ruler being the one able to implement God'• mand.ues, not only human 
rules. Muuu.l consultation should guide muuul change for mutual 
benefit and responsibility in the c:xercise of state and international 
power. :13 J udgcs and the court systems should be honest people, who 
respect the Shari'a and who resist deviation from dle Shari' a. Citiz.ens' 
claim• and complaints should be heard fuirly so that people feel secure 

from state abuse of power. If a ruler disobeys the Shari' a, the people 
should not obey that ruler. The people should supervise and critici7.c: 
rulers because the Shari'a demands ir. including such criminal acts as 
collect ive punishment and scorched-eanh military policies by racist 

rulers . .14 
In shon we are not to be evil to those whom we fear or ignore. 

People who fear and rry to ignore Islam do not know Islam or the 
Shari' a. The violent disrespect and misinformation often derived from 
mass media is not to be trusted or believed. A Muslim i; not cruel or 
bloody, but a person who meers the human needs of fellow human 

beings. A Muslim greers another Muslim with the words "peace be with 
you," nor from fear, but from Islam custom and tradition. A Muslim 
parem Likewise cares fur both his or her own children and rho~e of the 

communiL)'· 
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Where in the Shari'a can contemporary nation-stares claim 
ground as Islamic? Often such countries treat Islam as a slogan, nor a 
religion. Slog-~neering Islam alienates the Muslim from the Shari'a. 
Mass media accusations against such slogan> re>uh from a narrow view 
of the Shari'a and of !slam itself. Islam is not a mass way for worship, 

nor pacification nor alienation, but rather a way of dealing with all the 
aspects oflife: social, economic, political, scientific. Dcsmrcrivc Islamic 
dire• force their people away from development, falsify rhe realiry of 
Islam, and d1erefore grossly misrepresent the principles, mcrhods, and 

practices of Islam. 
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Islamic Ethics and "Changing Behavior" 
By Karim Douglas Crow• 

... ldc;a~ <o~hnut Gc.d .arc J~ rnurul :1) 5/Hc Y.'i.l~ di-.cm·ercd to 1~. VI/c. may 
well be ccrt:un, hnwc:vcr, th.ilt S/Hc h;a) lo!lt wc1ghc hc:uu~ we have Cc:L~ 

feeding S/Him with belie( .... 1 

Puliminary Rntutrlu 

Contemporary discU>.!ions of the relevance of religion for 
resolving conflict and nonviolence appear ro di~play two main rrends: I) 
Apologi"" for the hi~toric.al manifestations of particular lairhs which 
generalize and idealize complex temporal rcaliries;~ and 2) Appeals ro 
the spiritual legacy of rhe m~jor religions which selectively appropriate 
more favorable :1.\pccts of higher universal values, while seeking to dis rill 
c:ssenrial anitudes and practices supporring currenr effons ro instill 
nonviolence at a practical leveJ.3 Adherents of Judaism, Christianiry, 
and Islam have all-roo-often exemplified borh rhcse rrcnds over ccnrurics 
of rivalry, murual exchange, and conflict. A third approach, inrroduced 
below, may rerum us to a deeper understanding of Islam regarding 
notions of imegriry, intelligence:. and ignorance, and in this way, roward 
deeper understanJ ing of MnvioJence in the he ritage of islam. 

What is perhaps new in current thinking is rhe fd t urgency to 
reach fresh fo rmulations relevant to our world at rhc dose of the 
twentieth cenrury, prompting rhe revivification of faith-in-practice and 
spirirual ideals (i.e., value formarion) amidsr the degenerati ng condi tions 
of hwnan life on eard1. The positivist conrempt for organized religion 

•rh.D .. lmtitute ufl:d.unic Stud.in. M'-(.;ill Lnn.ermy (Monue;al, 1996). His di ... u:n•tion. '"'fnc

Role of al-l!ql '"inrdli~ncc"' in f'.:arly hl;~mi< ~~~om." .lddre;n($ e:uly Muslim rhough, ;a.nd 
rr.tdmon in Sh1'ism .and Sufism. l k h.u t.1n.1ghc o'\ro~b:c: .u\d hl.unic: Sc:udlci at Colu.rnbia 
Un.ivi'Uil)' {New 'tVU..l .wc.l The Uru\'c:hi'Y of Vlrginil (Otufuttt'!i\ ille). HU public:atiuns 
inc.l:,J.d.: conuibutioru tu .M.l.ft"c .. J:Ji.Wc, cd.. I k l::.nty.il/"ftl"' .f ~h.f'ID» (~ew York: Macmillan. 

198- h •"Ki Ku'.r.iJ .utido. c.a;, ..... llac lk.uh of.J. Hu.uyn 8. -Ali md b..rly Shi'i V~~ of the 
lm.im•t<.· illKTJ• XII (Lunoon; Muh.unm•ch lnat o( (,..,., Briuin. 1986). "1·1 !6. and> 
~it:W Artide uf MA. Amir-~lucui't U (,,.,tk Dwm r»m I' Shilmu On~(Jnd in Tllhqiq.iJ-1 
hlimi." IX fl<h=; l:.ncyclopud"' hlamia foundmnn. 19941 238·217. 
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which peaked in rh~ cour'e of rhis cenrury, and irs rusmis~al of spiritual 
faith-rrarutions as irrelevant relics from a less-enlightened pasr, along 
with rhe rise of science, technology, and an all-consuming secular 
consumerism wirhin modern economic-social transformations, is now 
increasingly perceived as a blind alley from which humanity must 
extricate itlidf in rhe 21st Century. Our planer is cancerous, and the 
violence, pollution, and sen<dess suffering boiling on its rhin surlace of 
organic life arc symptomatic of a deeper malaise. We must employ all 
our resources in meeting these challenges so as to achieve a semblance of 
sustainable development and rnainain even a pretense of biological 
cJjversiry, while keeping 'llive rhe hope for digniry and humanity in our 
communal and international lives. 

ln the search beyond apologies for, or appeals to rhe religious 
pa.\r- in favor of a rhirJ approach ro rhe rel~nce of rdigion - it may 
be observed parc:nrhetically thar the Arabic language appears ro lack a 
specific term for the current global notion of nonvio/mc~ (from rhe 
Gandhian word aiJimsa). This notion is ofren denoted by rhe recent 
Arab. · f " ' rj(rh · • r " " · I " " h tc cotnage o uz un ar IS, no rorcc, no-v1o ence, or no-ve: e ... 
mence)" as well a. of sabr (stemming from the root fi>r patience and 
fortitude). This coinage is only partially U1e ca~e and other sides of rhe 
situation need to be re-examined, particularly the diminution in 
understanding of key notions which were more comprehensively 
apprehended in the past, as reflected in the often inadequate or 
misleading nature of contemporary translation ancmpts by Muslims. A 
number of Arabic rerms do ernbra'e a,lpects of "nonviolence" and do 
include the intent of rhe Gandhian ahimsa, meaning "nonviolence" or 
"non-injury" (depending upon one's sources in the literature).4 

A certain confUsion currently reigns in Muslim discussions of 
nonviolence, arising partly from unfamiliariry with rhe textual and 
conceptual bases of such terms, anJ rhe overall "conceptual-drift" in 
contemporary mentality. Mohandas K. Gandhi poinred out rhis human 
t~ndency for terms to stretch in meaning over rime, while al rhe same 
time he made it a cornerstone for rhc personal seizure of meaning wirhin 
his own transformation or adaptation of Hindu tradition. When 
translating the Bhagav<Uigita into Gujarari llindi. he observed: 
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... like mm (or rhe mconinJ! of the human being;. the m<amng of gr<>t 
wruin~"' ~uffcrs C\·~ution On cun:unmg the history of U..n1;u.aga. we noti-.c 
rhot th< n1unmg of tmportml wnrd> ha.s dung..! or apMOd.td ·- Thu> the 
.iuth,,r ;f rhr G11.11.. b~ nrC"ndLnA mc.t.nings of ..,ords. h..u. t.JuJht usro am1r.nc 
him .... 

Similarly, the 16th ~nd 17th Century Indo-Mu;lim translator~ inro 
Persian of the Uptmu/Jads. the Ytiga VMur!Ja/' and the G'it11.? tended co 
interpret rhcse S.tn>krit rats in the light of the fundamental Islamic 
notiun of rawJ,;d.H 

I lowc:vcr far more crippling fin a proper grasp of Islamic 
tcachmgs on pcolCe and confloct os 3 deeply-rooted blond spot prc-."alent 
among non-~1uslmu concc:rnmg the real narun of hbmoc thought and 
practice. Thos mis-comprehcnsion has many rusons including 
panicular medieval historic.al realities, as wcU as ignorancc.9 h has been 
aggravated in recent decades by a concerted elTon to demoni'" Islam as 
the inevitable antithesis of Jurhco-Christian-Hcllenistic w lrural values, 
prompted mainly by the ducat posed by Muslim "fun~ mentalism" and 
the ideological and strategic exploitation of dte term "terrorism" by 
cerrain governments. Another factor coDLribuung to the mis· 
comprehension of Islam has bttn the heedless attitude of m.lny Muslims 
to"'.mh acrively promonng .ln intelligent prcscnraroon of their own 
rr .. dition in langwge accessible to the common ltomt (us.lgc: <ommon in 
the literature) .md mentality of our world up to the late 20th Century. 

l11is may be traced to a variety of causes, not the least of which 
~rc the per~iHcnce of unrcprcsenalive ruling clique> whose self-interests 
arc estrJOgcd from Ulc communi tie• over whom they exercise power. Yet 
the growing presence and weight of Muslim minorities in Europe and 
North America (the Muslim dia>pora), not to mention very large, long· 
>tanding minority communities on India, China JOd S.F. ASOJ, is forcing 
change> in this ostrich-like rnenulity. The demographic rcalines of 
Mu>lim populations world-wide make it inevitable th~t Islam shall play 
an C'Ver increasing role: on the world st:tge in the list Century, and it 
ma}' "ell be from •mong the \1uslim dia.pora in the WN that one 
should look for fresh and vigorous re-satements of essentt~l facet:S of the 
tradition. tO 
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How? 

Wlur resources ue ollcrcd us br the ethical tc.tching\ of Semitic 
Monotheism? Others h .. .., sketched the primary tnsighh and ideals 
onculcatcd by the major \trcams wnhon this tradition. the 'what' and the 
"why'' well-known to thinking Jnd ft"cling practitioner\ of these fairhs. 
There exists as weU a "how" fnr demonstrating by what mean' and 
through which procedures ao1d tech niques humJ.Ils may trJn<form 
themselves and their neighbors, while: growing in being and 
under1randing. This ethi~al dom.Un of religious teaching forms the 
founcbtion for personal moralit:y. 1o0eial jusrice, and harmlllly on the 
hori1,onral b-el of inrer·pe"onal and inrer-group rcbuom, It likewi<e 
inform< more esoteric discipline1 addressing rbe '·ertical pl.tne of 
cxonencc within the interior arena of the Self, opening out onro 
apprehension of, and co·operatitrn with, the Higher Pc1wcr directing all 
of cxinence. Both the erltical and spiritual domain$ unfold out of an 
anthropology (or an anthropn·sophy), largely common to the three 
clements of Semitic Monotheism. The "how" deals with changing 
behavoor and reformation of character, or in somewhat unfashionable: 
relogiou< terminology: with ~If-purification and inte-grity of being. 

This "how" mar be so commonplace and ubiquitous rhar it 
often os trearcd as trite or trivi~li1ed bv manv adlterent' of these 
org..tnor.cd religions, e.g. as in the toa<e of the "Goiden Rule", One way 
of approach suggests itself in the anthropology elolboratc:d on cla."ical 
Mtulom tradirion. 11 Here one wnfronu a refinement and extension of 
pre<cding old-Arab, Judaic, and C.hriuian conception<. punctuated by 
element< garnered from Iranian, llelleninic, and even Indian tradonons; 
aU of which fc:d inro the c'lp~nding $ynthesis of Islamic thought and 
culture. A Sufi tale abom the "Devil" or lb/iJl r«ounrs how he 
gambled wirh God for possessoon of all the future souh of humans, and 
won. God laughingly told lblh that it would be ioni>O\Oible for him to 
acru..tlly coUect his winning~. but lblis countered witb a cunnin~ plan: 
he would insinuate him\Cif onto every womb at the momenr of 
conception, then whisper into the car of each newly formed infant all the 
moral trurhs ever known to people. From that moment on, whenever a 
person hears a truth, they will uy: "Yc<, I already know th.lt." rhus 
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deflec£ing the impact of dm£ truth from changing 1heir life.13 
Invoking the Devil is germane for the relevance of Monotheist 

reachings to nonviolence. One way of taking the lcs.on of £his talc to 

heart is chat we must learn to "hear" tru£h afresh, to turn our senrimemal 
mawkish listening imo a personal seizure of meaning and cognition
which take.-. us from the "why" of theory £0 £he "what" of nonvinlencc in 
action. Semitic Monothei\m h:LS been very consis£cnt over three 
millennia on !his point, stressing 1he pre-condition of proper "hearing" 
for understanding of its message, and the attention of "bean
comprehension" for faith and righ£ action.14 We in £he 20th Century 
listen !Tequently with our head ("in one car and our the other"), 
ccstifying £0 the continuing aclivit:y of lblls. 

Islamic expressions of its anthropology of ethics were by no 
means monolithic, presenting one "~rh a range of ahernativcs. For 
example, one stream of thought consists of Muslim "philosophical 
ethics" largely inspired by Greek models, as embodied, e.g., in the genre 
of writings entitled 1a!Jdhlb al-akh!.tlq, or the refinemcm of charactcr.l5 

Springing from Sroic and Galenic psychology, as media£cd through the 
translalion activity of Eastern Christian aurhors, 16 £he Muslim 
appropriation of iliis tradition would emphasize iliree notions: rhe 
monist Platonic threefold partirion of the snul's faculties (rat ional, 
spirited and appeutive), ilie Platollic ideal of the four cardinal virtues 
(wisdom, valor, temperance, and jusdce). and the dialectical Aristotelian 
defini cion of virt\Ie as the "me:ul" berween two cxtrcmes.17 

b.ulligence and lgnoranct 

A far more populari7cd tradition of ethics which continues tO 

have a profound imp.rcr on ilic formation of values ac all levels of society 
are the religious reaching~. centering on ilie discipline of the akhlaq 
(virtuous character-mits) and springing out of the Quriin and hadith, 
some rimes referred to .u "hadirJ,.bascd ethic.\. "18 An early repon 
assigned to an anonymou1 haldm (sage or wise person) outlines an 
essential feature of thi• conception of the human being. h takes the 
form of spirintal advice and ~piential exhonadon: 
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... Take heed and p:.y attention! Ew:ry )inglc- person has two internal 
rulers, one of whom is a sincere counselor. the othN a deceiver. The sincere 
counselor b al 'aq/ {" intclligcncc~t and '")Cif:.rc)tr>~inc"') 1 9 while chc decc:iver is 
al-hau,,i (''p.u .. .o;iun," "whim, .. nr "dc.,irc"), The rwu .are Jc.lvcrsaries, whichever 
one of <he cwo you side wi<h. the ocher is enfeebled .... 20 

Here, the reciprocal polarity of 'aql versus haw/i is tied ro an 
intermediate force, the individual who by choice or exercise of will sides 
with one thus weakening the other. The onus is on the hearer. aid your 
'aql fight your haw/i. 'Ibis fundamental portrait of rhe inner person as 
an inrernal psychological dualism, not a body/ mind duality. was an 
ancient legacy of Semitic Monotheism, 21 also integral ro Sasanian 
Zoroastrian teachings. Zl It i; echoed in the popular notion of the 
dynamic of comcience a> the nruggle between one's guardian angel and 
the "devil" ovcr one'> soul. 

The polarity of 'aql-haw/i expresses a central dichoromy within 
the human self, formulated in a number of parallel conceptual pairs 
employing linked moLifs. The underlying tension be!Ween good and 
evil, or light and darkness, was at the heart of this dichotomy of the soul, 
or rhe human dialectic, being mirrored within the individual self and in 
the cosmos. The locus of 'aqlis in the heart (qttlb, l~tbb) and aligned with 
spirit (rnh) and light, thus it enjoys a tincture of divi ne presence. :Aql is 
oppo~cd tn jahl ("folly" or "ignorance"), a.- well as to the nafi ("psyche" 
or "passionatc·•oui").H The notion ofjahlwas origina lly associated with 
h .. J.J (" h h" "' 'bl ") 24 T h/ b ta(ia vc:: cmcnt ~trcngr o r trasc1 c: temper . Ja came: co c a 

chief opposite ro 'aql in Islamic cthic.1l teachings, although the polarity 
of 'ilm (knowledge) versus jaJJl achieved a greater prominence in Islamic 
cultural and intellectual pur~u i r..l~ Thus the dialectical notion of 'aql
j.•hi can be said to be fundamcnrn l in leading one ultimately toward a 
human predi~posirion toward "nonviolence" as a poised spiritual trait. 

Within expanding Islamic cultural synthesis, this key polarity 
between 'aql ver~w; ja/1~ along with hawt1 nafi, was not difficult to 
assimilate to the HcUcnistic dichotomy of "reason" versus "passion". At 
a basic level 'aql reflects wisdom in the sense of moral self-restraint and 
harmonimt> ctmduct in a social communal context. while jaM signifies 
all that is perverse and discordant in the person leading to inner 
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blindness, conflict, and social disorder. Another level of meaning for 'aql 
involves the cognitive dimension or fa ith (imlin) in the apprehension of 
trUth and the practice of knowledge. 26 At this level "intelligence" or 
•understanding" balanced in the heart encompasses every positive 
human quality, namely the "eminent character traits" (maklirim al
akhfliq, as well as mahlisin al-alrhkiq and al-fod/i 'i/) collectively 
constituting the moral -spiritual dimension of faith. 27 The practical 
ethical norms governing the individual's life were also enshrined under 
the notion of adnb, which has been defined in its general sense as: 

... comet knowledge and bcha.·ior in <he <o<al proass by which • person 
is educ:ued. guided, •nd formed inu> • g<><><l Mu,lim - adab lbcing 
consid<rcd) as <he founcbuon of the soul or penon>liry of the human being 
as a whole- ... !which anricipatC'SI rhc inrcgmion of .U l<vcls of apcricnce, 
knowledge, c;har•ct<r, feeling. and acrion inro a harmonious life .... 28 

The cultivation of character traits remains the basis for the 
individual's personal engagement witlt God in service and devotions, 
and for loving-kindness and charity in the self-sacrificing service of one's 
fellows. In the inner rc:alm of what is normally termed mysticism, the 
akhkiq offer the basic building blocks for perfection of the soul and 
growth in degrees of successive. perceptive cognition of reality (the Sufi 
not.ion of muluuhafil, "unveiling" , or dhawq, "tasting"). The akh/Jq thu.~ 
form the keystone of the primary facets comprising Islam, beyond wmks 
{tuna/and a 'mal or "deeds") and faith (tman)- namely the domain of 
ilmin {lit." ... puuing the good and the beautiful imo practice").29 lhsli11 
concerns ikhltls ("pmity-of-; incerity" or the imernal i7-ation of works and 
faith), as well as taqu1t1 ("god-mindfu lness" as the perfection of works 
and fairh), which leads to steadfastness. Muslim exponents devoted a 

great deal of attention tO the listing and description of these character 
traits. 

One early example is provided by che lnd Centuty A.H. Imam 
of the Shl'ah and direct descendent of the Prophet, Ja'far ai-Sadiq (d. 
765), in the form of a narrative portraying God's creation of 'aql as a 
spiritual entity out of the light on the right side of the divine throne:, 
followed by His creating jahl from " ... the dark briny sea. "30 God 
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empower~ both 'nql and jahl with seventy-five powers or "troops", a< in 
rwo opposed armies arranged in contrasting pairs and headed by their 
Generals Good and Evil. Self purification from the uoops of darkness 
requires their rcplaccmem by the troops of light under the command of 
'aq/, enabling the f.airhfulto attain the ranks of prophetic character traits. 
The Imam instructs his disciples to "know" a/-'aql and a/ JaM and their 
troops. ><I a.; to be guided well. The figures of aql and 1ahl (inrelligcncc 
and ignorance, ur wisdom and folly) arc deliberately cast by al-Sadiq 
here in terms of the Qur'anic uearmenr of Adam and lblis, so that the 
dyn.unic of their srruggle is understood ro operate within the arena of 
the self, while possessing cosmic overtones.31 

This incegration of rhe hu man dimension into the creation myth 
of 'aqlin the throne realm oflighr served as a fruitful precedent for later 
Sufi elaborations, e.g., the 3rd Century A. H. Central Asian Master al
Haklm aJ:t irmidhi. whose version of the troops of 'aql ver~m hawa or 
lblis lisu one hundred pairs.31 Studying these lists of rraits discloses a 
great concentration on human instinctive and a/Tcctive-emotional life, 
wherein the social-communal traits intersect and blend with interior 
attitudes accompanying anivity and thougk These Sufi elaborations 
make abundantly dear that the refinement and cultivation of a person's 
emotional life was conceived to be the axis balancing the realization of 
human pos>ihilities, both horizontally in the >Ocial mil ieu and vertically 
within the self. T herefore, one of the key components of 'nql or 
"intelligence" in !.Iamie ethics must be grasped in terms of how to 
rectify one's integrity and to cause nne's human impul.es, faculties, and 
latent powers to flourish, with rhe purified emotions promoting the: 
operation uf ~ higher intelligence (ma 'rifo). Scientists have begun to 
take this entire domain of the human emcrpri>e more seriously, and so 
to retreat from the po>iti,.ist view of the human pct>on as merel)' a biped 

brain with ancillary emotions. 34 

Erbics and Nonviolmu 

The core of Islamic ethical pracrice comists of an amalgam of 
knowledge, the disciplines of which effect "the moral transformation of 
the perwnalit y" through "a process of groomi ng."~5 This knowledge-
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discipline mediates a seamless model of the personality, which insists 
upon the potential of unbroken transitions between a person's ~ocial, 

bysiological, and affccnve natures. The sum of these pam conmbutes 
;
0 

a person's power of moral-inrelligenc;e. Adab and alth/Jq in this way 
inculcate and energize the ethical character formarion which Ia)"' the 
foundation for the complex moral, and societal authoriry exhibited by 
Muslim exponents. The Islamic ethos has dwelt upon rhe inter
nalization of this behavioral model - with the prophets idcalizcd as the 
archetype for human endeavo r, and God's character uaits eulogized as 
the goal for rhc ach ievement of perfection - a model "assuming d1e 
character traits of God" (trT-Takballuq bi-akh/Jq AI/Jh).36 

Accordingly, Peter Brown, a leading observer (>f the reciprocity 
between Islam and other world religions, has discerned that the counter
balancing core oflslamic authoriry and tradition stems from how it is" ... 
effectively internalized and passed on to others. •37 The chief feamres of 
this mutually-reliant internalization of a religious ethical model encom

pass: 

... th~ close obscn'2tion of the bcha"ior of holy individuals: rhc creation 
or habit$ hy dogged uhservance; careful control of postUre. gesrurt, and tone 
of voice; the .uern and searching discipline ofintcrpcn.onal relations imposed 
by • <Ommunal life: [and) above all, deep p>)'Chvlngical aware11>:<S nr the 
quality of rmins of ,hough1 .... 38 

The vitality of th is t radition has nor been exhausted, despite rhe irascible 
vehemence of the fundamentalists whose angry roar fi lls our ears, 
drowning our the quiet hum of the veritable practitioners of Islam. The 
call for self-restraint and the uansformation of animal impulses will 
cease to be heard only when violence loses its force for suppressing our 
internal nirrings to transform our self and our world. But is there 
sufficient power of attention to heed this call? This is a powerful 
question to be asked afresh, and not deflected, a question for which the 
asking of it is itself an answer. 

Another obvious question will certainly be posed. Does the 
ethical model sketched above, and largely shared in common by the 
three clementS of Semitic Monotheism, i.e., Judaism, ChriHianity, and 
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the world of ldam, h•ve any practjcaJ relevance for local and global 
nonviolent solutions to the violence and connict in our ptesenr 
situation? Might it be only another dred recital of an all roo familiar 
litany, what one could call mere utopianism?39 Or is this objection the 
whispering of lblis in our c:ar.? 
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cr. I~hs 22~ 17·18; &Liti~/44:5: and bai~th 6:9; the ffslttlrff'ti1J of tht TWilrlf P.ltrUIJt:iJs.. 

pusun; •• wcll., Marshfw I ~:10- 11, and rhe Qu,'Jn 22:46 •. ~'): 13, 64, 16, and paulm (u.,gcs 
of \tabs u.miil ~d ~). Tht.s ncxtlfi or hearing .md comprdk:n.s.lon was funcb.nK"mal to 
anac.nt };ear Eastern •wudom- tt3Chlng, ,_,-ftc~in "he:anng• ;, ccntcral in the •hem· (Htb~ 
ltlf. Grm ka,Jur. Coptoc IN~ Arabi< luhb .nd 'f•llf. 1\:rsian d. h. Thw prnpcr "hcarong" ent.U. 
right Ktion and "ohcdtence'", opening onto .11 COgrtitj\o't' din,ensiOn o( "ttnciersuMdln~'' -in 
hl:t.mic teachings. the nollnns of 'aqL " in~clligcm.:e· or "'comprl!htiiSion," and o( tn(l'rtfl, "dc:ep
cognh.lon• {~rticul;~~rly In Sufi lsb.m}. 
1 
Ss.c PwJ Kraus, "Kitlb .J-akhUq li-JlllnU. [Au Anbk epitome of G•.ltn' lost Pm Ft""n ." 

R..IVbn t{rh< F«!Jry •f Arrs (t;nn=.iry t>f ~~1") v (19.17), 1-~), M .. M. Bar-Asher. "Qudqu"' 
AJpca.. de I'EthiqtJ< d'Alxl Bakr ai-Rv; er "'' C>ripncs d:ar_. J'Qe,,.,. de Galien," s,.- h!.tmu" 
LXlx (1989), S-38. and LXX. I 19-47, and Ibn Mi•b~-..yh'• l;,;.,g,ib •1-Aoh!.iq. Trn.rl dT.rhrqu•. 
~· Arkoun, '"''"· (Dam.scu•, 1969). 

17 ~ In rbe jacobi1e phil0$0phcr Jrom Takrit in lroq, Yohyl b. A<ii)' (d. 97~). 
Sc. ll Walzer & H .A.R. Gibb, "Akhl1k," Eft<)'C/qp.ud.a •f ls!.tm. Vol. J, 327b·28a: hua 

Rol("nth.d, "'On rhc Knovdod.gco: of J11uo's t'hiJowpby in t.be lslamtc ~'orld~"' Js.lami~ ('ulturr XIV 
(1940), .l87-4ll. at>d 416-9: and \bjid r-.khry. Ethtrol T'h<tmn r• b'-r (Lci<kn' II< ,, 1991), 
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64, 71-72. A9, 102, 1nd 112. llu~ lsl:unic development uf Lhae Hdlc.:m$tk tta..:hings ttr 11mes 
combined chcm with lr1t1ian wU-dom tc:achinp. as in the ~ or Ibn M1sluwarh (d. 102'J). 

Generally it remained confined to ;m intc:llenu.al scholarly ditc. tvcn whitt diffusing GretL. 
CO!lCCJMiOm br ro rhc E.uz (Ccmr.&J Asil, the lnd.ia.n ~ub-Conlmcnt, .utd the: Uland;: or s.r.. 
.-\Jia). 
llr(>v<rv~ by Buhr f=. -~lllirim Al-.>Jdiq ('Lcs l:.aun<nt., VatU>), Unt Formulo 
Prc.mpeusc ck \ l~rak \iusulmane T r:achnond:.e. • RLNlu.nn tk~ /(rr,11 Amtdnnlll X:IZJ#nJr tk 
Lmm, \'ol. XIII, $eric• 6, (Rome, 1937), 411-425. f'Or early =mpla of the~:"""'· Stt J=cs 
Btll.my\ edit lUll .tnd "'"'· o( Ibn Abi ad·Dunyi, M.Unm t'I·A~~£l4 71>t N•blt QMakrm •J 
Charaek'rt~'ic)h.J.c.!cn; B~blic,nhcca l~a.m.ica :r25 .. 1?73); J.nd Muh.l.lnmAd b. Ja'(u .1J-Kharl'iri {d. 
938), MaUnm AI-Al:MJq. "'" Ma\lh'hJ, Su'id S.l. .J.KJ,.nd.tqlwl <Utd Muhaononad R. Kholifa, 
c:ds. (Cairo. M.uba\u ll-M:u.lant, 1991). 11tis typt' of ethiu u tic..IUy rcpccscntcd In l~r<'r hl:;.mic 
wrirings withJO .a vlricty of t;c:nre.I. 
19Thc nouon ~r itql i1 etymologically rdared w "'r~tra.inr" ur "'binding" •• md wu ujd to be: 
deriv~d from the phy$leal <lCf of hobbling (he camel v.oirh rhc binding cord {'tqd~ which also 
sern·-~ to kc<:p .lll Aub'' hc:addOlh (kufi"yy.1) in place. By extension, itql came co dcnme a higher 
human faculty {reason, in~ell igeno:, :and undcrsunding), n.&mdy, the power of loe-U"~re)ctaim 
rCJgning i.u one's wltuly ...nd willful ~lf frotu uucol\Sidercd. and thoughtles.s behavior. "Aql rhus 
implic:;r; kcc:pinjt in chcdc one's .. utim;a!• respon.sc-.s (feu, <&nl,"t'r, envy • .wd dcsirt), .a.lloWJng a more 
'"human'" modt: of conduet (ckmc:!IC)'. forgi"'C!!css, contentment • .&.*ld ch4>tity or modcuy). The 
m:un anron~-rm of Jqlwe1e htnNJ. or ·srupidiry: and jJhl. "'foUy• ur ·&&swunf.:c ... the j.thiJbeing 
- ... :a p.1."ion.uc:, rhougfulo~ one, :a h:Lohrvio who cannoc muter bU imlilk.-u, : ... c.:o-rdirtg to 
Clwlts Pdlot. •r..on«p< of I him lforcbearing-mindl in humic tdua." &llmn •f w lnJtiiU:r 

•fb/.Jmu S:w!M VI 11'!62), Hl. 
!OI're><n..d b) Ibn Abl ..d Dunyi (d. 8?4); >« M>y..!l as·S.).,Od lbrlhlm. ed., A/-'Aql w• Fadb.h. 
filtmzl~lnullstrnct 11ntl w St~rpAJnnt Mtr·:'t (Cairo: Maktabat aJ-Qur'an, 1988), (tl 189. The 3rd 
Century 1\.H • ...holu Ibn Abl.ui-Owtyi <pecialiud ill coUcmng c•rlier rcpon1 deoling wirh •II 
:upccu of Mw.lim cth1a and ;.piriLuality, wbilt> ;.erving .u the tuUJr fQr ~vtral 'Abb.asid princes 
in B..gh.Ud inclu<lin' the fuoure Caliph• al-Mu'cadid (res- 8?2·,02), .llld hos•on ai·Mukoat1 (reg. 
902-908) 
llt:or in.sr.mcc. rhc l~:ahhinic "''!Wn lndin:arions" ()·isrr hli·r~f' ur "c,·il iodination•, :uac.l yrstr ha· 
t6v or "good indln11ri()n") sec f.phr.a im F.. Urh:1c.h, The Sagrs. tiNir Ctmctpn and &litfi, L. 
AbrahJms, 1r~ns (J<"ruaalcn': M~gnc:s P.rcss. 19i5), 4i2-483- a~ well \U the Cm:ne "spirit of 
uuth"' ;And "spirit C) I the lie," and the: .. uns«-n oomb:~.t" of Chmmn mona.nic sp~riru:iliry. 
22£« Sluul Sh.lkcd. Dualum m TMmfontu~tilm: V{ln'ttt(J ofRtl•gum m .~.uamJn Iran {London: 
Sthoul ofOru;m.;.l ,uu.! Afnt~.n Studies. 1994), )2·70. Zocoa.mi~ll tc~ching1 an rhc diuinaion 
becv.ttn '".k.quunl W1\Clom" l!ld .. inn:.at~ wisdurt4• t.inl to tht' "Sp,r1t·W.sdom" .u the root of 
(.renion • .tho lcfi cht1r m<uk on che devdopm~m: of ls.LlmK: crhia. I 'he Mi"-%·1 Xr •. ul. ~ $..u.;mim 

't'i:Sdum writing rrum.shortl) .Jlcr tht Muslim (Ooqucst ot lrm. dwdls on this ~mt-peocmified 
llj;uR of wi>dom; ""the u.uu. by!:.. W. \Xru in SonrJ &..b •f"" U4 XXJV, Pabl.ni Trru. 
Ill, 1-114 (Oxford. 188SI rcpt. Delhi, 1965). Th< l'>hi>>; term xr.J. "wudc>m." wu early on 
tnrul>tcd uno Ar.b" by both l>ql.lltd h•lrma. For the Ar.b.c term• l>qland ;•hi. used to "'"'"<l' 
~1micho~e.m nouun~. u.'C C. Culpe .... -\npa.ssung Jn ~tomid:.&.iilnU.) .&n dtn hl.un {AbU lsa al· 
Warrlq), • Lmsrlmfi tkr Dmrsdsm M•rgmLmdischm Grt<//s,haft. (.l)( (l ?59), 62·') I 
:?~A.~ .. Tritton. "'M.tn, .'V.tfi, RU!J, 'AqL .. Bulkrin of 1/N S~l ufOrurm:l tmd Afru-.m Stud:t! 
XXXJV ( 197 J ). 491·95 - Note rh;~r :a prim.Jry focus. w.u the hicr.trchiaJ Uimnct.ion hetwttn nRfi. 
vs.. ,.U}, or q.db tonalngouJ m c-he Grc-.ck "psychic'' vc:rs:u~ "'pncum"tlc"'lcveh in ~he: ~rsun). J'hesc: 
hricf remark$ de-. ntH prcrcnd co ;uic:quarcly explain all rhc:ir dimcn\ions. Sec likewije the: 
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at.~ttri.alJ assembled by Sachiko Mu~t:a, TIN Tdo qfh/.ant. A Stnu-rtlxw. on (~n4rr R,/ammshlps 
. /JIAmit 1'houJbt (Aib.ny: SUNY, 1992), 155-158. 238-243, ond 289 ff. 
r+rbt d$COlial m<,Ui ... ;afing force of )llhf i.s rhe qualiry o( hi.tiJA pmmot'in, hltry 2nd puslon~te 
~ wbcn pl'O"'O<td With th< pt<-l.bmic Nabs. ;aM....., ptimarily ~Jl!""cd hy hs!m 
(,uud·rnvtn<rcd ford><=nct ond nobility of mind). For c:umpk, ;m >rth.OC Aying mribuccd 
tO an .tnonymout Comranion of the l'rophet .Mulwn.m.x!: • ... I "he: ch.icf pvt of •nupid folly• 
(/nl-/1 ~ ¥thcmtnt·irucibiliry (ltid.J4t 2nd irs lading--~ut u .1n~r (t"d4b) .•. AJ./,;/, is 2n 
adorrun<nl •nd ..., .dVi!uagt .. "'nil< a/ -prJ>/ is a disgro« and • dm•n><nt; quoted From al
J<]urib al-Baghd.ldl AJ.I-l>qih scwi-Murafa<f'lsh.lsml'u al·An•hl, td., 2nd pr. (Mtdona: Dh lbyi' 
ai-Sunnat ai·N•bawivy>. 1975). II, 36. A well known With gt.n the l'roph<t'> r<ply ro the 

uesriu*' of wh:n one single deed bnngs one dose~t to fdicJty; "'L>on'l geL UlCfY (14 mghdah)!•. 
~~For ,he .u.upaulng phcc ofkno\\1cd~ and. its ethic~ d.imc:LuiUih. "-'t:" lht lmpc.mant .Study by 
frmt Rmtnth:.l, KrtJJtulrd,(~ li-iumphnnt, iht Concept of Knqw/tdgt rn Mrdll'rllll Islam (Leideu: 
BriU, 1970). 
16William Chiuick srrc:uec. rhi~ cognirive a$pecr of faith in (.\Iamie cttnception in hi.s Fait), and 
f>ratti« ofiJium, }.-.4, (,..7. ;:.nd 14; ~:also Wilfr«l. CantwdJ Smith, Farth and B"/i~f(Princeton 
Uni•·wity I'"'"· 1979), )9-41 
27fur a tuccinct review of this d.1mcn.sion of e~hics. see Ira M. l..apidu,. "r<nowlcdgc:. Virruc. and 
Action: the Qusic:al Muslim Conctption o( A<bb ocnd rhc: '-iJnarc: of Rdi~iou.c. f"ulfillm.enr in 
r.Jam; ID B:uban D. Mrtealr. td .. u ... t c.ndu<-r •"" Aushorol) '"' Pi.A<to{ Athb'" vmrJ. AsulO 
1J14,. (Uni>"<Nlf) of C.Jiforni• Pt..., 1984), 38-{, I 
28t..pidus. !bod, 39 and 61. 
29Qumd.. l'•nh ••J l'tonm, 5 ;ond 9· U. Ho obs<nn (p. 6) th.tt " ... fotith tr>ns«ndo works 
and induda them. •-hcttu worlu without faith ba\""C" no Taluc .... "' t.lu.t • ... fAith is instpan.ble-
from knowlcdcc: and noble c.huxra trots. __ • a.nd. tb.u (p. 5) • ... when WJ.tn"• dimensions art' 

embodied in the acruality of being human. mer hecnmc diffcrcnt upecu nf :a sinf;le whole -··· 
I rdy on Chiujd's lucid c.xposit.ion in the foU~·wg scmcncc. 
3Qoybt euHcst "t:n-ion' of r.his tat :ue in Ahm.ad. b. Muh.trumo~d b. Kb1Jii.! .al-Barqt, Kit/Jb J. 
MA.Mssn [oriht fl(J()k t~.{Virruous Qualitus·Actto11].Jalil ad-Din .AI·Huuyni al Urm.1wt. c:d.., lritab 
11Ut!4bih u.·t.ulam (or thC' "l--ook of rhe lamps of darlmw"l ('"rchran: l>4r ~I·Kuruh JJ.Js.l3mi)'ya, 
1950), 196·98; and Mulu mmad b. YaqQb ai-Kulaynl. AI-UsM '""' ai-Knjl. 3rd ed .. 'Ali Akhor 
al-Gh• fntl, ed. ('l<hran: U~r aJ·Kutub al-lslilnin·a, 1388 A H). 30·34. Fngllsh rranslations ;,., 
A~&jl. I, ~itdb a/-'aql ,.,. 1-jahl ('Iehrau: World O~tiutiutl For hlamic Service!, 1978), 49-
55; >nd S Mum•. 1h< 1iso of/slam, 240-41. Stt .also Mohammad tlli tlonor·MOC1.7i, r, gr;,d, 
dit~~n riAN It Jh1'11mt tmxm~l· au.-c sourcts dt l'hotlrism" ~n Islam (Ustll$c: Ed. \'erdiet. 1992), 
18-21. EnK!hh rr.:mc. by 0. Srre~tn, 7"/N Divmt Gsmlt m I:.Or/y Shl'ism /'IN Sourct1 of 
&kncts, in JsJ.z,. (Aib:anr SU~Y. l994); :a.nd Ec.m Knhllx~J•) £vnhcommc contribution -l:.vil 
in SIU'Um.". in F11t]</,JN1tt/.,41 lr;ntz(IL, F}.1;an Yarsh:arc:r, c:d. (London, Bounn. ~1elbourne. l981l. 
3l (Givto pre:Knt undcntanding of left and rig.ht br.1in knowkd~ :aM bch:avior. with th~ right 
1ick or the: bra.io ladin& toward tmOC:M. undcnundin@: and the lch r~--an:l rechnial 
unc:krn.anding. I.Jit'k l.d.unic notions uJu. On :ICW manin& (or fusing the ~rOt fiOn\'ioknce. 
Ed. Note.) 
32AI-Hakim a! lirrnodhi. (ihau•r .U-~'mur {or 17x l"kprh •f riY luutoi, ruhlishl'd >~ AI-A'JA.' 
._,. n-N•fi.. Wijlh Ahmod :o\bc!Alllh, cd. (Ala•mlria: Dlr al-hh rif•,.I·Jimt"oy)'a. 1991 ), lSI ff 
and 18~ If. 'AbdAIIIh al,n published • short work of .!·Hakim ai-Tlrmidhl, AI·'Aql ua 1-HarvJ, 
which lisu Gfty opro~ed p.-.ir~. 
33<0thcr rorm\ll;alons of rhe .. lig.hr" te~ding row:.rd non\<iolencc in Jcnon an be found in the 
pcacc-.tble tt~ditions or the wodd's 1najor monorhcistic religions ;~nd ~uch religion>( <I:S j:~in i.srn 01" 
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Buddhism :.s ""<t:ll, cnunrerpoi'ed in rurn upon a dialectic intcgnty uf hC'atb a.nc.l mint.!$ r.uher 
than upon J.n ulum~rcly monnt being. F.d. Norc.) 
:S4tn parriculu the recent worlu 1.uy,gening rhe imporuncc: of emuciuns fur pro~ cug.nition and 
purnn~ 1n quc.!t10n che prc:v;ul!ng aswmpuo~ ~ut wfut "'incdh~ncc" kllly comprisd~ e.g., 
b)· rhc: ncurolostsr Anron10 R. llima..Jio. fHJu,u:{ F.t?Pr. Emomm. Rulll~t. '"'"tAt Hwwra11 B112m 
(~C"' YOrk~ Grmw:r/Purn;tm, 1994); and the F.-"Cho!ogau OJ.ntd (',olcnun. £,uuitm.al 

/nu/IJ~rKe INc,.., York Sa.nun\. 199)). These studies rtpta(ot smJ.II steps tOWlrds che ~'tty 
uf J. mu~ •hvlntic• undcmu.ding of the hu.mm pcrwo; th~lf 1ncric lte$ w c.:oU~ting nturoJogic.al 
utd bdavior-11 rc-~h pcnnnn~; co th(' cramped p-ictUn" uf the .df pm<..Wng an Kireu·. 
1'Srrter Brown, •u.tc Anuqui:y 1nd lsb.m: Parillds utd ContnlU", m B.l). Metcalf. t'd., fifom! 
Conduct and AuthoniJ'• 23 .. ;1. On p. 30, Brov..n ddineato the pd( lol:par~ung dtc' ~1wl.irn ethic 
from the d;ulical Grac:co-Rnm:an notion of paidria. and the CbrUti..m J•atziltic altern:uivc uf tot.il 
:a.sccuc wahdn.w.al from the: world. He a~.tin note~ on p. 32, th;at , " ... unlike: ~he ChriJrotian holy 
man, the Musluu ClCpOnc:nt ot 11Mb could be said ro $(;lnd ar rhc 'core o( hiJ cu1rurc, realizing ~r 
their full~.\ I imcthity tlu: iJ .:J.h tu wl1ich all observ~uat Mu.sllms i'ub.s~ribcd. I lis moraJ authority 
came frum lti~ c.o~po~dty tO f.hlitiU in his person the: widd)· diffused eucncc' of the Homo Mmnir.u 

36Chinick, FJith 4ltld Prt~tlltt of 11/am. lO. oh.scrves that " ... God's <:haractc:r craiu -arc idemica.l 
with His mwt bc:.uuiful n<l1nt$. 11Jt biblical and ptopbttic: uying. "God cra.ccd human beings 
in H..U uwn 'un..gt:' ur '(uw{ (sUr.,l w-~ intcrprtted to mtm c.h.u th~ iun.ut di)posicion (film) of 

bwn.m bdnp c:mbr~t) .UI the qtulitio ddi.gnatnl by Cud's UAlUd •••• • 

I'•Luc Anuqwty .nd bbm.' 35. 
3<>JI,d . .lO· 3 I 
39Soe. e.g., rh.c rcmarlo by GetHlt Soren$en on me contr.xlicnom 1n the bu~e ,"lfuc of .. pexc. 
in hi-' ·p~cc R~rth hcrA·cen Ctop4J:ni$m 2nd \..Qn .. 'C:nrinnali\m: Violence and ~on violence 

The Gandhi.1n lleritagt'"', in Mahc:ndD Kumar. ,\OtwtoUnct C:qt~Jtrtlf'OM? IUJUS.. S2..fl4. A."l 

~ample of "+.at c;;orc~n addrc:sie$ may be $<.X'n in rhc: conmburion in the umc ... nJume tdired 
by Kum.u. tt.uncl) in L.M. Bhole, "The Gwd.hi.tn Model ofNon>iolem Social Order." 273·83. 
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What Can You Bring to the Garden? 

Let's Make a Garden 
by Tuara Awod labt 
t.t'l mob o garden! A gorden of the world! 
Chl1dr!ll from on ovtr !he world ton help. 'Mint (OJI 

you bring to the garden? '1'1 bring o rke plant,' 
sold Xiov liu from Chino. 'And 1'1 bring on 
orongt tree,' sold Tuml from Swozllond. ' I'll 
bring spkt plonts,' sold Nlrmolo from Indio. ' I'U 
biing maize seed~ • soid lkwe from the Ojibway 
people of Conodo. "And I'll bring r<Kks,' said 
Sodoko from Jopon. "Why roru?' aslced lkwe. 
'lou'U find CMII,' Sodolto said w!th o smile. 

ltli MDie o Golden allen o vision of 
peaceful toOperlllion amo119 cWdte11 of 
moay &fferenl rCKts, cuhtes, and noliollaJ. 
m. lDbe has IISld o ueo!M lorl-jlq)el 

... .. . , . .. ;._ ,,._ . ' 

ledmique lo moh 10lomll iluslrations fllr her !lory of 
hope and slloring. Pidvrt slorybook for oges 4-8 CWld up. 
Paper, 40 pages, S7.9S; in Conodo S11.35. 

·o~ II is on so brKthta*ingly simple ond so beoutiful. Why did we no/ think of it long ~o let 
our rhddfln plonl o gotdtn lor the ~·or/J. then moybe the Hoi<Koust might never hove hopptneJ, 
maybe Bosnio, moy6e Somolio, ~wrzndo, moybe . .• maybe. '-Archbhhop Oosmont! M. Tui!J 

Tomoro Awod lobe wos born in Blufhoo, Ohio. She eorned o degree from Conrod Grebe! College, 
Waterloo, Onlorio, in peCKe ond ronflkl ~udies. She and her husbond, Grti. hll'lt <Ktepled on 
OSlignment in Egyp1 wllh Mennon~t Central Committee, where 1hty wil teodl English os o !f{ond 
longuogt. 

Avoioblt duough your lonl! bookslore or by tolling 1 800 7S9M47: in Conodo rd 519 746-2871 
lh0¥idtot 8ooblor~ 'f150, DiKm<J.If orderilg by moil, please iMWt lOS lor mw~ 
11Wmum S2.50 (onodioa mlomen, add 7l oflolalfor GS1 
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Pacifism in Contemporary Conflict, A 
Christian Perspective 

By John Paul Lederach* 

\Yie in dte Mennonite Churches of Northern America have had 
a rather lively debate in dte past year over our views on the usc of the 
military for humaniurian purposes in pbces like rhe Balkans or Somalia. 
W'hile we arc one of dtc historic peace churches, we have not exaccly 
been dte outpost of dte Peaceful Kingdom in terms of our internal 
deliberation>. So how we work at doing humanitarianism, a strength in 
our tradition, in contemporary ;cnings of protrJcted conflict, has called 
us back to reflection on the meaning of peace, pacifism, and how God 
works in dte world. 

No small amount of ambivalence can be heard at variou.~ point.< 
of our discussion, indicative of dte rimes we now live and dte challenges 
we now f'ace. "How do we deliver our cold cup of water to dtc thirsty 
and our plate of food to the hungry, when we discover in the end that 
dte food also fuels the war that created the hungry in clle first place? 
How do we respond to the placement of troops ro protect food delivery 
or to create safe havens for dte innocent? Arc they nor more like rhe 
police that we have and in many instances. make usc of in our own 
backyards?" 

These discussions remind me of a srory I heard about a Quaker 
- (1 suppose Mennonites arc allowed w tel l Quaker jokes at a setting 
like this)-who during colonial times heard someone breaking inro his 
house in the middle of dte night. \Yiidt considerable trepidation he took 
out his hunting rifle from under the bed and crept quietly down dte 
hallway to the srairwcU, where he found himself face to face with the 

· Profc:uor. E.utcrn Mennonite Collcgc:. Mcnnun1tc Ccntul Comnmtcc, lntcrnadunaJ 
C",ondliuion Service~ tTom pcc:scnt:.uon pvcn (nr rhc Pcnpccrivet on P.J.cifism \X'ortuhop. :u tb<t 
U.S. lnsnrurc of Pc.acc. 20 July 1993 \l'c )tc rh~nkful ro rhc U~lP (K.iy Hcd:ler, ~.it's 6t 
Mukcung M.an.agcr} fot kmd pcrmi\,ion to rcpnnt fh1.J :article:- Sec his rdurd Vt.'Or!u. e.g .. E1s 
AMmttU4 tk 14 MJf"'tW Um<c:lon. Edoc10ns <k Ia \l'*'r.>na. 1983); •nd Prqunngfr P-.u.: 
C•nfort Trumfornwtl4rr Am" CNltNrrl [~~u~.w.:, NY: S)fAWc: l:ni,trs~ty Press.. 19~)S). Ed. 
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intruder. "Dear sir," he >aid a.< he lifted the rifle and pointed it in rbe 
direction of dte young man, "plea>e move, filr thou standeth where I am 
about to shoot." The story is a metaphor, not only for our Mennonite 
discussions, but also for the international communiry's sense of 
ambivalence in finding proper responses 10 contemporary conflict. 

The task I have before me is ro articulate a Christian pacifist 
perspective on nonviolent approaches to contemporary conflict. I have 
elected to do that through several mcchani<m<. First. I will delineate 
briefly wbar I understand to be the nature and characteriS!ics of 
contemporary conAict which provide rhe parameters of my reflections 
on what should be done in response and why nonviolence is more sujred 
than military intervention. Second, while there are many potential 
a\lenues of response, l will concenuate on outlining iliree initial areas 
where I think active pacifism must proactive!)' strategi>.e and respond. 
Third, in each of these areas I will develop both dte dteological base for 
activity from a Christian standpoint, and more specifically from an 
Anabaptist-Mennon ite frame of reference, and make some concrete 
suggestions about action. The reader should be forewarned iliat by 
training and rrade I am a sociologist and mediator. So I come to the 
dteological discu.~sion from dtc standpnint of experience and pracncc 
more dtan from the framework and tool> of biblical exegesis. 

Characuristics ofConumpomry Conflict 

lt is important tO establish the basic parameters of the kind of 
situations I have in mind when I refer ro contemporary conflict and the 
characteristics they entail. I undertake this only as a working definition 
and do not pretend to entertain a comprehensive or exhaustive look at 
the subject, on the contrary it will he rather short, aimed at providing 
the broad strokes of an overvicw.1 I use contemporary conflict ro refer 
to war, that is as \Yiallensteen has used it, "prolonged combat between 
military forces," involving at least "I 000 deaths" in irs current phase.2 

Currently, this definition would entail approximately 35 simations. 
While each is unic1ue, there arc a number of observations we can make 
abour major characteristics they have in common. 

Fint, rhe East/\Yiest ideological paradigm that was used ro 
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cort>idcr international conflict in the Cold War Era is, in rhc Post Cold 
War Era incrca>ingly less salient, if at all relevant in explaining the narurc 
of thc;c >ituation>. 

s~rond, the vast majority of these conflicrs ra.ke place in the 
Southern Hcmi>phcrc, or de,·doping 2/3ds of our world, and with an 

alarming increa>c in Eastern Europe and portions of the former Soviet 
Union. 

1/;ird, in almost all cases these arc nor inrcr· but rather 
intranational connicrs, that are fought between groups wirhin a nation
state. 

Fourth, while intranatiorlal in primary composition, rhe conflicts 
intcrnational i>,e ro rhc degree thar conflictants inhabit neighboring 
countries, engage in international weapons trading and supply, produce 
displaced refugee popular ions that cross immediate and distant border•, 
and often comribute to regional instability and even fighring. 

Fifth, the lines of corttlict idemiry are increasingly drawn along 
ethnic, at rimes geographic rc:gionaliry, or religious affiliation, as 
opposed ro class or ideology. 

Su·tb, the conflicts themselves arc protracted, or become what at 
times is referred ro as inrractablc, that is, with long·>tanding animosities 
and deep-rooted perceptions and expressions of fear, thrcar, and hatred. 

Srvm1b, civilian populadons are increasingly at risk in these 
settings either th rough direct fighting, mrgeted and indiscriminate 
rep risals, or indirectly rhrough famine or tlisplaccmenl. 

And Eigh1h, while evolving and under tremendous pressure, 
finmal and governmental international mech.misms for dealing with 
these conflicrs 2rc limited, given the restriction. of intervening in the 
internal aff..irs of anorher country. Herein, we sec the evolving 
redefinition of military resources away fmm >trictly a "defense of 
national security or inreresrs" and toward a responsibility for policing 
imernal conflictS or •iding humanitarian projects. 

\XTith thc;e characteristics in mind, to the question of whether 
nonviolent re,ponses and approaches arc relevant •nd needed, I answer 
with a rcM>unding "yes." l will in the next page> attempt to outline the 
reasons why. from both a theological and pragmatk basis, based on three 
areas of discussion that I put forward as suggested proposals for pacifist 
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based response: promote peacemaking based on sustainable 
transformation; keep religion in its place; and develop nonviolent 

peacekeeping. 

Promou P~ar~mnltmg Baud on Sustainabl~ Transformation 

To some degree since the advent of the post cold war era we have 
wimesscd with >urprising speed the emergence of the world as opposed 
to the new world order. By rhis l mean that contemporary conflict 
underscores the real ities rhat in many parts of the world, people's sense 
of idcndry is not organically tied to nation-state constmcrs, that 
globali7.ation (particula rly in terms of communication, mass media, and 
wc:apons) and localization arc linked in a dynamic paradox, and that 
militarization, more often than nor, means less not more security. 

These realities further point ro the limitarions and inadequacies 
of traditional statist diplomacy in dealing with contemporary conflict. 
The history and culture of imernadonal diplomacy to a large degree is 
rooted in and emerges with the formation of nation-states. llowever, 
the fundamenral characteristics of conremporary conflict question the 
very nature of existing statist stmcrures. Some a>sumptinns on which 
international diplomacy has been bui lt undersc(lre these limitations, for 
example: 

1. Tha~ group> in cnnnicr operate by defoned hiec>.~·ch ics of power. making 
authorit:arivc rcpre-:cnr:uion in deci~iorHnaking .tnd negotiations possible; 

2. That political. culcural. and soc.ial power ba.sC$ art .subx:rvlcnr. sc<:ond;~ry, 
or an oucgrowth of military power, making rhc key ro transformation of 
eonAiet a rouR)I equivalent of achieving ccasc-fir.,.; 

3. Thou conflict-< a~ primarily motivau:d and .suna.incd b)· substouuive 

imcrau. hiscorially defined as natiooaJ inlcm-n; 

4. Tha• \o1ulion' uc be<:t s.ought in pragmatic tnms of compromise of 
imcrcsu, u~u;,lly undertt~ in within a rclacivdy $.hun t1me fr:J~mc . 

While each of rhese holds some basic uuths in all siruarions of 
armed con flier, the overall frame of reference of international diplomacy 
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has led to what I would call the "trickle down" approach to 
peJcemaking. A quick way of visualizing this is to consider the 
population aiTect<d by the conflicr [on three lcvds] .os whJt might be 
ailed a !1Ungle.3 Thi> rrianglc mvolv.:s a cles.;r~puve, analytic scheme 
with rhree levels of intervention, including actors and their rc•pcctivc 
J~tiviries. On me one side ArC mo>e who arc due..dy mvohed in the 
conllio, on the oilier are those who = iO\·olvcd in pcaccmalung eftoru. 

uv~l I involves highly visible. key political .md mil itary leader> 
who are usually locked inco pnsicions. J>ea<.cm.1king and conflict 
resolution activities arc a1med ar adlicving <.ea>c·flre; v1a high level 
negotiations berween rcprcsentarive leaders, ,,(ren brokered by high 
profile medi.ation elli,ru involving eminent pcrson.Uitics. fwo point> 
are imporunt here. farn. the-e activities m:ei,.., enormous publicity and 
media attencion .llld the actors Involved arc consumly dealing with high 
suke positioning. as well a; fluid perception shifu, and are vulnerable to 
pressure from imide and out to achieve quick rc>ults. Second, these 
proceSl.cs and dccis1on• ofTen hoi! down to a reduced and very limited 
number of people .a;sumed w be representative, acdng on behalf, in the 
bc>t interc>t, and capable of delivering l.argc numbers of people in the 
v.uious consrituendc~. 

Lcvrl 2 involves .1 "middle-range" set of JCturs, more numerous 
and connected to muluple sector> and regions within the contar. These 
•re often significant religiolli, ethnic, sccror.l! leaders, as well as ke> 
NGO, I'VO, and middle-level military, movement ~nd government 
officials. Particularly in protrJcted conAicrs with 1nten'C rdigious or 
ethnic divtstons, the'c lcadc" may represent regional and/or factional 
interests that affect given geographic areas of the ~on text, .tnd are oFten 
in concact with and influenced [by the;e context>], but rnay or rnay not 
feel bound by decis1om made Jt rhc highest level . 

Such leaders ure also in more direct contdct with d.ay to day 
nperations on me ground in their respective .lfCJS. Pcacemalung 
acm·ities at this level could involve the cruunn of a broader 
pmiciparion in the peace process and establishing an 1nframucture and 
(Jpacity for dispute resolurion wirhin the setting and JCross the lines of 
conllict. These may inH1h·c workshops addres,ing immediate decision 
malung ;,sues, conlliLt resolurion training, development of pe•ce 
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mis,ion\ for de1tling with ethnic issues in a given region, or even the 
: ::ation of mediation or consultant teams built from Within the 
context. The grassroou ln·~l · or Levd 3., far more numerous hut often 
,"Cry fngile, then invoh-cs the ~ local a~tors like in~e~ous NG01. 
community developers. womcns assoc1auons, local rehgtous. health. 
municip.t.l. and busine55 leaders, as well as £hose involved in refugee 
camps. Peacemaking activities here could involve a broad "t of efTom 
from trai ning to me formation of peace commiss ions that negotiate ddily 
issues and deal with the multiplicity of conflicts talung place at local 

levels. 
[ have referred to pe•"making activities at the middle-range and 

grassroots levels in the tentall~ form of what might happen. to 
emph:ut:r.c that (descnprivdy tn real life siruarions) [while) the top bel 
is given prominence and priority, middle-range and grassroots acti\'iti"' 
are seen as peripheral or mcidenral to success. This comes in part 
because of srarist and international diplomatic biases towud dealing 
primarily with hierarchies of political or mil irary strucm res .tnd, toward 
short•term results especially of seeing peace ln terms of ce:ue-fircs. and 
media :menrion given to eminent figures. In other words peacemaking 
is seen in terms of trickling down fro m tnp level to other subsctplcnt 
levels of society. 

I would :ugue hov."C\'\'r that contemporary conflict calls for the 
development of a framework for ~ust:lln~ble rransformatilln that build< 
across the population and in m~ny instances from the bottom-up or the 
muldle-out. Transformation refer. to movement and c.hangc In the 
conrext of conflict it suggest\ mo~'\'ment away from relationship~ 

dominated by fear, an imosi ty, and rhreJt, and toward those domin<ltcd 
by underHanding, cooper.nion, and mutual respect. This include< the 
traditional concepts of c::ea.\C-fires and top level negotiations, hut goes 
beyond, encompassi ng the relational concept of re<.nnciliation. 
Sunainability suggests the concern not only for how to inmate such 
movement but how to c=te ~ pro<lctl\'\' process capable of regenerating 
itself o~r nme. A!. a framework, StLSt.linahlc transformation suggc'rs th~ 
need to esrabli•h an infra.urucrure for peace within a <ewng, the 
promouon of citi1.cn-based tnttlativcs a< legitimate and necessary at 
various levels, a long· term commitment ro relationship buildi ng, and a 
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w1lhngno> to seek uul ~nd rum peace ac;tivitics in the wlturJI (00ttxt ol 

the conflict. 

Thi> -rrat~· of en\1Uoning paccm.tkln& :h a process of 
nu1lding .m m&a.tru<turc w 1 hm a semng CJn c.&>ll) be =n as the 
'<XIulogical or poliulJI procch of promoting ;ou.1l mnvcmenrs. And 
th.u it is. Howc•cr, from J theological per>pcctive it 11 rnoted in • 
fundamental aspect of 1hc AnJh~ptist faith pcrspclme: The belief that 
the Kingdom of Gnd emerges nm by the pun.u11. nor usurpation of 
po"er from on high. c-.n for the ben of tca50n> but r;~.ther through the 
transfomuoon of people ~ rcuuorulu~ from below. 

Such an ;~.ppn~ch tn a thC()Iog)• of paciliu a,uon 11 nut built on 
~ dcfcruc of bihhw -.rid that promote a non' ic>knt pcnp«li,-e, but 
uther nn a ... orld \1CW of huw God ts procot ~d a.u in ht<tory. and 
how we, as followen Jod dl!>tlplc• of ChriSt,~ put of that prc>cnce. It 
;, 1hc story of the inu~rnation, of God who had .1ll power and resource 
.11 hJnd, yet chose to hrin~ •bout change through \Jcrifice and wcakno>. 
by becoming one ol u.. h " the >tory of the formJIIOI1 of a wmmunity 
ut di~p:orate and evon ~nt..lgonink members who h<c.1rne the pill31's and 
prophets of a mo•emcnl that cb..lnged the wod.l It u the story oilhing 
by :oilcm.tU\e •-alun 10 the f.ace of 0\'Crwhelming od.U. It "at •-:uiou. 
An.tb~prin authon h~•t' uunc.:l 1n the cities of then bc><>lu, the "poliuo 
ol )e>us" carried thro"'!h a "mu>t:ud s«d corup~r.a..y" 10 the "upside 
down kingdom.-• 

This theolot;y look,~~ tontcmpornry conl11cl ~nd believes in the 
fooli,hnes> chat chanjle h po"ible, that it will luppcn bcuh through 
muividuals and nruuurn, thu 11 will be ;usrained not hy J /l.lo<es but 
hy J mo,-emcnt (altlwu~h 01 well-placed Moses nc\'cr hun) . .1 movement 
of mcmbeo willing to ri•k their own li•-cs for the en' i11oncJ cb..lngc .md 
one that ulrinutdv lind• au llllttrunce 10 the gra..e and p11ding of Gods 
opmt. 
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What It Needed 

1 ha•c suggested th~t :a ltev component in deahng 
comp,..,hen•I\'Ciy with contemporary connia is the de>-elormcnt u( a 
rra.rneworlt for sustainable tr~n•lornutinn Soch a fr.unework in,nh..,. 
both conceptual and pu,u.;al u•k Conceptwlly. suuainablc 

1ransformauon calls for a ,..,fonnulauon of the overall \IUI~Y of 
peu~emaking rooted in ~evcral import31\t ideas: . . 

I) f:.srablishing an infrastruw•"' for !Xace mull exphculy 
promote and link actors and .IWVHie• Across the levels of confli~1 in J 

gi•cn populuion. An infr.utruL!urC doc• not :wume that peltc and 
conflac:t transformation "'lil w~kle down from top to bonom. On the 
contra.rv n Uf\1lDd rhar procc:un and solutions for a b.m~ paa mwt 
provick space for input and Implementation aero« the le•el• ol the 
aff«ted populallon. This i, cspc..1all\' true in protracted cnnll~eu that 
an: di,,ded by ethnic line<. where p<mer i< diffuse:, e>·cn lt><.ahz~ . and 
where sraust >trucrun:s have lost lcgiumJcy or crumbled. 

2) An infrastructure involve' tommunication, logini••· and 
above .:all d•e, people. Thu,, whJt l>«omes mosr impnrt.ull ID the 
devdopment of the fr.unework h 1he eStablishment ol ~ fl"J<t 

corutirucnt-v within the scums. Con<eptually. this mun• that the 
intemaoon.:al community mull see peopk 1n the setting u rnourcn not 
n:c•p•enu. In other worth, u ts uudal to en .. ision tiu1en·NKd 
peo!Um.tlc.ing ;as irutrumenul ~nd lntcgr.:al. not peripheral to su•talntnt; 
change 

Stut~iully, I would >U!\1\t"'l thai the key to a \U\tam~hlc 
frillnework in cnnrcmpordry coo1llitt ~r~ 1hc middle-range acwrs. 'J hey 
arc pbced in a position which ;, tonnt..tcd and often h~s the tru•t nf 
both the top and the gr2sst00t> . lnt~re•ungly. they have mnre ncxihilny 
•n thinkin~ and moving tlun the tnp levd leaden, yet f.u len 
~lncrabiln~ in temu of daih IUf\1\.:alt~n the gn.moou. lo the:- degree 
they caprurc a •-llinn for their rok as pcacenul<cr<. ro the d~rtt 1~ Me 
~blc to brodge to their counterput\ a.ros. the lines of confl11.1 111 the 
ktting. anllto the degree rhn· ~rc cmpo\\ercd as kgitim.ue ~unrs b, the 
tntemauonal communil)·. thn ~nd theor netvo'Orks, under tandong• nf 
the len>ihilnie< and nuances of the scuing, and immediate nnd ongmng 
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accessibility, represent an invaluable and irrcplacc:ahlc resource for 
sustaining change. It is with them that an effective peace constituency 
can emerge. 

3) In line with first cwo it~m.s is the need to build on the cultural 
and contextual resources filr peace and conOict resolution in the setting. 
This represents an impnrtant ;hift in thinking, that moves us away from 
approaching a given setting with a single set of tools for pursuing peace 
and places emphasis on di;covering and empnwcring the resources, 
modalities, and mechanisms that exist within the context. Given the 
enormous devastation, violence, and even anarchy that easily emerges in 
settings of comempor;ary conflict, we in the international community 
have too easily approached these \CUing• as if they were devoid of 
resources for peacemaking. l'ar too easily a frame of reference is 
established suggesting that the most important resources for peace only 
exist outside the setting. Ultimately, however, the key to sustainable 
transformation will need to be rooted and developed in the setting. 

A Loet,_ or Place for a Peauforu 

Here, a crucial component arc the lenses that help us, bOth 
inside and omside the sening, to focus on resources and approaches that 
exist in the context.~ From understanding and making use of the role of 
elders in Somalia, to the ironic role of paramilitary necworks in 
Northern Ireland, tv the modalities of how ron.finnut [see below] is used 
and built in Nicaragua, peacemaking must identify and build on loc-.U, 
comextual resources if long· term uartsformation is desired. We must, ar 
the least, be ''cry cautious, if nor entirely avoid the narural inclination to 
adapt people in a setting to preconceived approaches of bu ild ing peace, 
and instead adapt processes to enhance and build on comexmal 
resources. 

Kup Religion in its Place 

If we rake seriously the suggestion that dealing with protracted 
conflict requires an infrastructure, conrexrualiud insetting resources and 
long-term commitment b.bed on tru>t and relationship building, then. 
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I would argue that. in virtual ly every contemporary conflict, religious 

rs and their formal and informal networks, particularly those with a aero . . . 
nonviolent orien tation, arc surdy one of the key loct of sustamtng 
t:f311Sformarion. 1 usc locus explicitly, as is indicated in the playful ride 
of this section. I am suggesting that religion, and more specifically given 
my subjc:ct matter here, the Christian C~urch: ~as a pl~ce in conflict 
rran.sformation and must be: kept, that IS legtnmated, 111 that place .. 
Locus points in the tlirecrion of cwo crucial ideas. 

First, religious actors and their corre~ponding organi7.ational 
arms, and specifically the Christian church, more often than nor find 
thc:msc:lves literally located in and on all ~ides of contemporary conflict. 
From the Philippines tO the Balkans, from Mozambique to El Salvador, 
religious actors are at the eye of rhe swirling hurricane. By geographic 
location, organizational or denominational affiliation or ethniciry, the 
church is part and parcel of the conflict. Via its members the Church is 
present and located on all sides, often divided and polarized, while the 
common faith roots nonetheless cut aero's the lines of conflict. Such a 
locus can conceptually and practically represent an obstacle or a 
resource. 

Second, the primary arena of church activity and f.'lith. that of 
the spiritual, emotional, and relational well-being of people lies at the 
heart of contemporary conflict. While enormous pain and deep-rooted 
animosity accompany any war, rhc nature of contemporary settings of 
armed conflict, where neighbor fears neighbor and blood is shed by 
each, the emotive, perceptual, social-psychological, and spiritual 
dimensions are core not peripheral concerns. The immetliacy of hatred 
and prejudice, of racism and xenophobia as primary factors and 
motivators of the conflict require that approaches to itS transformation 
be rooted in social, psychological, and spiritual dimensions, that 
tratlitionally have been seen as either irrelevant or outside the 
COmpetency of international tliplomacy. In other words, the short- and 
long-rerm approach to contemporary conflict must include (if not be: 
primarily oriented) by a framework of reconciliation. In that regard, 
reconciliation is not merely the focus of a pacifist orientation, ir is the 
loeus of conflict transformation. Reconciliation is space that is soughr, 
the seedbed where constructive change can root and grow.6 This 
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n~turally leads to a ~hort discussion on the thcologacal base undergirding 
thi, idea. 

Theological Base 

On both a theological and practical level I have been interested 
for some time in the metaphor of"crc.aring space". (!or a mediator, that 
interest comes with rhe idea that we work at bringing people together, a a 
creating a place where they can meet; However, experiences and 
encounter> with Central Americans over rhc past l 0 years have provided 
an everyday practical understanding of "creating space»7 as a highly 
biblical and rheological concept, one rhat was made clear by those who 
vicariously work at the taSk of peacemaking in their volatile and violent 
backyards and where crearing space involves mortal enemies.8 

Let me give two shorc exampl<' of creating space from the lenses 
of Cenrral America. Fim of .ill, during the latter pan of the 1980's, I 
worked with p~tcm and lay leaders on local peace commissions who 
were pursuing conciliat ion and conflicr resolution between the 
Sandinista army and the Contra forces. Ar different points in a uaining 
program we looked at rwo portions of Scripture, Psalm 85 and 

Ephesians 2. 
The Psalmist (Psalm 85: I 03) refers to the return of people rn 

their land, ro the opportunity f(>r peace in rwo short lines. In Spanish, 
in the King Jame~ version, the lines are, " ... truth and mercy have met 
together; peace and justice have kissed .... " These ar~ powerful images 
rep~seming two par~doxes and four concepts. When discussing imagc<o 
of trmh these concepts suggested honesry, revelation, clarity, open 
accmantability, and vulnerability. "We see each other as we arc." one 
c~>mmented. In conclusion, withour truth, conllict will never be 
resolved. Yet, Truth alone leave; u; all naked, vulnerable, and unworthy. 

On mercy. images emerged of compassion, forgiveness , 
acceptance, and a new srarr. h is God's grace for all of us. Without it 
he:alt.hy relationships would not be possible. Without compassion and 
forgiveness, heali ng and restoration would be oul of the question. Yet. 
mercy alone is superficial. It cover> up. It move; on roo quickly. justi.-r 
rai sed powerful images of making things right, creating equal 
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porrunity. rectifying the wrong, and restirution. "Without jusrice, " 
=~e person commented, "the_ brokenness continues ~nd festers._" . 

\Vith peaa c:>me the Images of harmony, unary, wdl-bc•ng. It as 

the feeling and prevalence of security and respecr. Bur. it was 
mentioned, peace is not just for a few, and if i l i< preserved for the 
benefir of some and not others, it represents a farce. The challenge 
posed by the Psalmist ~s h~w to create a social !pace where rrudl and 
mercy can meet, where JUStice and peace can embrace. When I asked the 
participants what we should call the place where truth and mercy, justice 
and peace meet. one of them immediately said, "That is reconciliation." 

We then worked with a second tc:xt, Paul's description of Jesus in 
the lerrer to the Ephesians, a text that provides yer 3llother image rhar is 
instructive for our discussio n. In Ephesians 2:16 we are told rhat Christ 
Jesus created peace when he broke down the walls of hostility rhar 
divided us as enemie<. Through himself, he created a new hum3llity. a 
new humanity out of former enemies. The reactions and conversadons 
between the pastors were lively and based on their experiences as they 
discussed the verses. There was rarely inrerp~ration of this text as the 
personal act of atonement, of Christ's blood shed for me. In each and 
cvcty one of their minds there was a living correlation of an organic 
model. Of a person, who out of conviction and love q:ands between and 
reaches out ro mortal enemies, and who everyday runs the risk of 
shedding his or her own blood in the search co create in him or herself 
the link, that space, thar reconciles enemies . 

In both instances what ari .~es is the metaphor of reconciliation as 
locus, as space. In the Psalms, the image is of a social space, a place 
where very distinct, paradoxical concerns meet and arc held together. Ln 
Ephesians we ha ve rhc metaphor of space through the person of Christ 
who break~ walls of hostility and builds bridges between enemies. 
Through the person that spam the brokenness is a space known as 
~nciliarion. It is with this idea that I say, with a bit of tongue in 
cheek, keep the Church in its place. In other words. legitimate the role 
and place, the locus if you will, of a body of people and networks d1ar, 
by their very definicion are present in the midst of contemporary conflict 
and present to the fundamental needs these conflicts represent. 
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What ls Needed 

These I believe are not lofty theoretical nor theological concepts, 
but in fact can be and are operationalized in programmatic terms. While 
there are numerous areas we could explore, as an example let us consider 
the idea of using religious networks strategically. A key area will be how 
to deal with the r.:alities that in most settings of armed conflict religious 
networks are present on different sides, and in many cases, as the same 
instimtion, spread across rhe lines of conflict. More often than not this 
is seen as a problem, rhat of division, of choosing sides and justifYing 
that choice. Parriality, by and large, is seen as an ob>tacle. Further, it is 
argued, Lhese people are too involved, too close ro the fray to have rhe 
necessary diot;mce to be of use in peacemaking efforts. 

As a way of addressing this challenge let me return ro my Cemral 
American cxperience and friends, only this rime with my sociologist hat 
on. Over some period of rime I have learned to lhink abour conflict 
resolution in everyday settings according to three key concepts: 
confianut, Nl~llo, and coyumura.9 In brief. confianza is "r~t~ or 
"confidence." It refers to people who I know and rely on, who msp1re 
my confidence" and in whom "I can deposit my trust." 

CimfianZJt is based on firsthand knowledge of the person and 
increases over rime. It assures sincerity, reliability, and support. The 
keys arc relationship and time. Cuello literally means neck, rhe 
connection of head and hcarr, but is one of many vernacular metaphors 
in Spanish for "co11ncctions" ro gcr thing> done. In other words, iris the 
strategic use of my ncrwork. When faced with probl~ms and c?nfl1cr~ of 
an everyday n.tmre Central American> are more likely to hrsr rhmk 
"how" th.tn '"what" in order to "ger out ot the problem." Coyumura is 
often rran~latcd as "juncture" and/or "timing," but ir really represents a 
metaphor for placing onessclf in the stream of time, space, and determi· 
ning at any given moment what things mean and therefore what should 
be done. Coyrmrura is ··riming" to the degree that timing contemplates 
rbe Huidity and art of the possible. In practical conflict re~olution rerms, 
it means being presenr and ava ilable on an ongoing basis. 

Contlicl resolution hinges on such concepts. When 
expericnci n~:~ a conll ict, Cemral Americans conccptu:tlize solutions in 
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terms of network resources. They seek help from someone they trust 
who has the confianza of the other side. This is confian:tA- cutllo. or 
what I have referred ro "insider-partie£ as opposed ro an outsider -
neutral modality of third parry inrervemion.10 We note several 
important characteristics. First, these intervenor~ emerge from within 
the scning, their knowledge of the context and their relationship are seen 
as a resource not an obsrade. Second, they arc connected on a long·term 
basis, and arc nor "in" and "our" of a setting. Third. rhey are chosen nor 
for rheir expertise or profession, but for who they are in the network. 
Theirs is nor a service to be performed but rather a relationship in which 
they are involved. 

Finally, in settings Li ke Nica.r-.tgua and more recently experiments 
in Eth iopia and Somalia, a unique approach of this idea is the 
reformulation of partiality as a resource, where the peacemakers as 
individuals are close to and rrusred by one group or sides but as a 
peacemaker team form and provide a balance and credibility. Translated 
as Trusts, Networking, and Timing, these cultural conceplS arc the 
"Th'T" of Cenrral American peac.~making. Tn1sr suggests a rdarional
ba.sed, holistic approach to mediation that de,•elops over rime. 
Networking suggens thar peacemaking is dependent on knowing people 
and being connected. Timing is the sensitivity to evenrs and rhe 
perception about possibilities. Most importandy, all rhrcc argue that 
long-term commitments, relationship building, and consistency are 
crucial. Together the rhree concepts understand peacemaking a.~ a 
process of transformation based on resources from within the conflictive 
setting that provide connection before and during conflict, and 
ultimately help to sustain the peace. 

Programmatically, then, I would argue for seeking to create an 
infrastructure and ro build a peace constituency within the scrring, and 
obviously with my bias, with the integration and if not leadership of 
religious actors. Among other concrete things this may involve the 
following kinds of activities with, for, and by ~ople in rhe context of 
COntemporary conllict: 

1) Promocc wurk<ihnps on rcconciHalion a(.'toss religious rradicioi'IS and 
affiliations. whtrt' people are engaged to seck resources irurn their own hl.ith 
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1u.dirions .i5 rc)pcm\CS fO tht contli,J. and to cre-ate .1 pr.uis-oriemc:d 
tcumenism ln t~rnu ot "nndJjatinn, prtjudicr: rcductiun and pc.i.:cm~king, 

.2) Prumotr rr.aining on oonflict roolurion ;and mcda1.uon. espcd:all)· .n 
middle-rang< •nd V<l'"""u 1.-.ck "'th • focus on unCO\rrong and builcLng 
on pcacemalun& tr.diiJOns io the >cumg. Further, .uch tr.•n•ntt .bould be: 
done: v.-ir.h P~"ipanr, ctJmtn& hum ~OS). tht- lino of contlu .. l . Y.-bc-n .1nd 
where po«iblc. 

1) Eocouragc :md SU I')fmrt insider c~ams fur carryins ouc ln~...tJ and region~! 
mediation and scrvtn~ .u key c.unsult.tnl!!- to highe-r level nti;miarions. 

~ Encourage lhc mcdi.i .J.Dd 'ponsor fiJmlndi..:• prOJcth ~imed ~c 
d~).~minari.ng pc:&c ditm~ ~' miJJic4 r;tngc and gr.t"-\ruou IC'\·di to bro.-den 
the \t'll.SC or KU\'tf)' ~nd ..cton in the:- pr()Ct"S.S. 

Sl l:lrooden fun.lin$ catq:urin in NGO's. P\'Q', , •od go•·crnmenral 
.accnci-Q ro link u~n .. U&aoon and p<-.u.crn.Uring aet~it•n ~Jth rnnrc. tnd.ioorW 
arcn.o.• of n:licf •n.l d~opmcm 

Drvtlop Nonviolmt !'tttakuplll,( 

L1 rhc past few year~. p.anicularly "~rh tllc development of events 
in Iraq, the B.Uiun,, and Sorna.lia, rradirion~l undersrandings of 
pc~cckceping ha\C: !Ccn a number of imporrant ;hilts. !':or only has the 

demand increased for &ntemanon.U troops ro be proem in more 
~ituarions acros~ our globe. but a far more activht role h~s been 
nticul.ued. Referred to by General Sccrcrary of rhc UN. Bourros Ghali, 

as a combin.acion uf pc:acekecping and peacemaking, the UN Ius 
pur>ucd a more: ~cnve prevcmi,·e diplomacy and mediation pmgr.lm on 
&he one hand, and promoted a~rivc military intervenriun in protecting 
innocent population;, and aiding relief work, and in some imtances, 
swpping the fighting, on the other. It is lD rhe !.mer, at times ~alled 

"peKe enforcement untts rhJ.t I >hould like co undcnake some 
discussion. I wnuld suggest that "hile I >hare 1 he go.1ls of stopp1ng the 
lighring. protecting the innocent, .llld ddivering Jrd 10 !he mos• n~edy, 
I remain uncon\'inced thar international military intervention in 
contemporary contl&et i' cffecuve or morally justilled. Further, 1 believe 
th;u diSciples of nonviolence .llld in pMricular of Christ mmt take up the 
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challenge of m~eting rhesc- goals and mun not undercstim.lte rhe 

1mportant conrribucion we luvc to make. 

A surting point is to ~ognize the limiucions of international 
militlll}' intc.,."t:nrion in contemporary conflict. In a reccm paper 
diJcussing the &s.•uc of miliunation of humaniuri2n intcr.·enuon in 
prom.crcd confLcr I idenrilicd four inicial dilemmas, which I sh;ue in 
brief bere.11 

1. A~ a mc.ch:aHic:nt employed U) .&chi(.-ve unmed1.lte di~a..uer gnal11, lllllltilt)' 
inrcrvc:nrion may advc:rstly afTcca1nd even im~e prog((':ss in thr lon~· •e.rm 
ruolution of the conBiCI. ~hon·t«m goili on behalf of ~lief nu1· e .. ih· 
bc:eome the pnm.uy focus of encrlll md the ~·u~:e of succxss. where .. loni· 
term rmuformarion of <he 'onfli<1 - tbr roor cause of the dis.uccr rtsrlf, 
bc:eom<1 inc~asingly pcriphcnl ro immcdiacc concerns. This hi~lr~u the 
"cbichn - q;g" dilemm• uf dr•a.tc,.. princip;rll)· couscd by prorractcd 
conAia. "'ben: response- tO Lhc '~·mptom has the nn dTn:.t of C11..\J'CU11ftJ the 
root QUSC' 

2. Thi$ dyn:umc becomet :all che more o~.am: ¥.hen miliur)· lntcf'\'c:ntwn nn 
behalf of hum•nirarian purpose iJ undertaken wirhoUL full apprtwJ I uf rhe 
pa.rties ro rhc: conflicr. 1 hi1 can trc:a{c chc spin·off diJcmm;a- whr1r Lhc 
international trtlQp" are c;a,ily pcrtcl\'~ z) a pany tn the conOu.t -1nd a} 
~r.hcninJ or ""ulcening (;tL11UO\ ~·ithin the ~tun~, thad,) muu.\ln(: the 
fighnng. Furth<r. as hu been the caoc in Somala md Bomia ontetn>&,.,ruJ 
:aid worken not dirccdy connccred to the military app;rranu m•~ then be 
cui.ly fkrc.ct"-cd as allie\ n( rhe .. fo~gn' intcr'\lcnunn, incro~tng their 
\<ulncrabi!tty and J~~in~ tht'lr cfT«tivcnrt'1- After .JJI, rcrLcption._. 
whether true or no,. an real en their coruc:qucnces. 

3. Milir~ry Otg:;1mution;al a1ftllrt" will usume a ccrr~in indcpcndtnu .ilncl 
1Upcnoricy or opcr.ation .lnd nll\\lfln ln praa1al terms all actors lind go~l, 
bcc:om~ ~uhsc:rvic:nt ro rhc rniliHtry df~rivc:nes.s 11nd their immediate gu,1h. 
Tb~s ~II he accomp•nie<l by d>c military protecting it:.clf(oltcn wi 1h m""i"< 
log~ucal SUJ>J>On); ""hli,hing hiew·chical de<:i•ion-making tor cfT<uin~ 
m1lttuy ttUiq). but m-alung cJ«.i<ions thar ~ff«t nun) nurmuhuf\ 

P<nonnd and optt>tions: md ducc:tly csublishin~ their own rd.tt10ndup1 
"''tb local popul.mon and laden Further. the milnary is Uc.elr to rt.cc 
Pt1m.a.ry tmph~.sJ.s on the ntJhlhhmcnr ot khtionships wuh 1hcir 
COUntr~aru in the oppo'lmg f .. c.tion~. thus ra.ising the frguim.acy u( rniln.a") 
ll'ld f.tctton lca.Jet\, t:nh1ntlll(l thtlf role ID decision mning anJ in Jdirtmg 
the p<ac<: process. Simuluneou.lr. this may matgrnaliu 1ht tole of 
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hum<1.nirarian, civk, wumc.-n\, religious, arHJ. ~~-ec(Ora) group~ in rhe ~ffcctrd 
popuJa~ion. in mhc.-r words. t.he very dements in rhC' "'middh:-r.mgc lcvd" 
mn.;1 l1kdy to be foundations of lung-rc:rm infru1rucrurc for swuin.thlc 
uantform~rion. 

4. Out~ldc military imern·nrion "';u inf\·it;~bfy raise tht dilcmm~ of natiorul 
sonrrigmy. At one IC"·el, when the imern.uional community mCJ\·cs to place 
rroop.s for hum~mitarian purposes, O\'Cr local ohjcctions, ~arc f.accd with the 
dilemma of the c..r1tC"rii by whi~h lm:crvcmion i~ jusrifird and w wt1om the 
mccrvC"nors are :o~'count.tblc. At a second level, in maoy inrernal conOict), self 
determination of minuriry populations and even ded.tred li<:C'dSion .uc cc:ntrnl 
issu~ o~·cr whic'h the w.tr i) raging. Outside military intervention an ca11ily 
be man1puiJ1cd fO suppon ur undermjnc chc: case of one or JIHHhc:r of the 
sic.fc.o;, .):imply by where: tToops are plac.:ed, who is dw:.c::n ro be prou~cted or 

recdvc :tid, and whu b negotiated w;th in the placement of rroops. 

In such seuing,, responding ro disasters is rarely seen as neutral, 

:esponding with military intervention on behalf of disaster aid only 
Increases the suspicions and volariliry. 

Nonetheless, while we need to be cognianr and raise these 
dilemmas, our prinury rask is not that of reactionary negativism and 
critique, because a response is needed 10 the aberr;uions and 

cxaggenuions of contemporary conflict that rakes the lives of millions. 
Ours i; the rnsk of hcing faithful to God's redemptive project that seeks 
peace and pursue> it, and to envision, articu late, :Uld implemem 
nonvit)lcnt ahernativcs that, consistent with rhis project, arc bener 
alternatives for dealing with the violence and aLrocitics of contemporary 
conflict rl1:1n increased mili ta rization. 

In articulating such alternatives we can expect to hear two 
objectiom. First, nonviolent peacekeeping is ineffective in situations 
like Somalia and Bo>nia, and second, it is roo risky, in th~ sense that the 
peacekeepers arc placed unarmed in heavily milirari7~d zone>. To the 
first I would counter that dfectivcness should be judged by a long, not 

a short-term frame of rc:ference. We need to think in rerms of decades 
if nor generations as we approach settings of protracted conflict. 

However, rhc short-term needs cannot be neglected. Thus, l.tlso 
believe it is possible ro develop a nonviolenc active strategy and 
enforcement corps, let us call it t he I'eaceforce, that would be equally 
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,.. ccivc 00 militarized peacekeeping in the shorr· rerm bur would prove 
crre . . 12 • . 
far more effeeuve on the long-term. Effecnvc development of a 
Peaceforce assumes a large-scale commirment to creating a standing 
inremational corps of people rrained in nonviolence. riot control, 
observation, conciliation, and negotiation. h is my belief that, where 
deployed in large scale, with inrcrnational legitimacy and rigorous 

nonviolent discipline, such a body could effectively move to protect 
vulnerable popularions. and assure the delivery of aid, as well as monitor 
and promote cease-fire and safehavens. 

TheologiC:~ I Bas~ 

At the various places I have raised the theological bases of 
pacifism in contemporary conflict. I have done in so broad paradigmatic 
terms rather than specific biblical exegeses. I spoke of dte incarnation 
and Jesus forming disciples as a Kingdom project of redemption and 
transformation that work< from the bottom-up. I talked ahour 
rcconciliarion as a place and the people of God as providing an 
incarnation of that space. ln this latter instance the paradigm is that of 
the cross. The rc:ference to Christ in Ephesians as breaking down the 

walls of hosriliry suggests that the work of reconciliation itself comes 
hand in hand with sacrifice and suffering. We Mennonites have often 
used rhe phras~. "we are in rhe world bur nor of the wo rld." 

This points to our dteology of nonconformity. H owever, it has 
become metaphoric of a pacifist people who have chosen in many 
instances to place themselves apart, lirerall)'• to remove themselves from 
the sinfulness and violence of the world. I happen tO think that the I'OOL' 

of our Anabaptist theology point in the opposit~ direction. Perhaps it 

emerges from my own experience: of a pacifist who kttps llnding himself 
mixed up with people who have chosen to rake up the gun. To be in bur 
Dot of the world does not mean separation, but rather the presence of 
something diff~rc:nr. That "something different" is the reconciling love 
of God who for the sake of his enemies gave his only son. In other 
words, where pacifism is most needed is precisely in the worst of the 
~esses contemporary conflict offers us, and ir should be no more or less 
nsk:y, for us who chose to be present, than for d1ose who carry rbe gun. 
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Nationo~J Con.fl.n;n<.c: <111 Pe44:t:m.tk.iug .wd CooJlict Roolu:ion in JlouiJJu!. Oregon, May 19?3, 
emiLied "l~pping lhc li-.aWtiun .wd Sw.taining Rerunciliouion in ~m.Jj..._ Tbt Rd~vmce of 
Culture in Building 1n 1 Comprehcruivt: Procd>S. • 
4Dnn Kra)i>oll. 7J.. t:pmk V.~<n Kin~ (Sco.,<ble. PA; I Jerald Pren, 1990): John Hn,.~nl 
Yodtr, T"- PobM #{/t~~<~ IGr.ar.d !Upids. M1: &tdnwu, 1971): Tom Si.oc. Tbt Nwunl Sml 
Con'P'""1· (\X .oro. TJ<. ll'onl l'ubiUhcn. 1990). 
~Fot funher ~xLng on thl.$ !Itt my monogr:a.ph. &yond Pmnrpn1n N~" LctUO for <Anjlia 
RrS4hmon Tmuemt (W.ucrfoo. Om.no: lnsrirurc of Pexc :and ConfliCt 'cud~a. Conr~d Grmd 
College. 19921 
6h is cncoun.ging h:l nuu: th.u this is not exclushel)· tht Yit'W of •rt An•b~pmt p.1clfin. Soc the 
work by, c g., J<i'oCph Mountville. in 'X". Scott lhomp~on, er :11, cd~ .. " lr;uun.&tion.W:sm and the 
Role nfT~'k 1Wn Oirlom.1cy" m Approach~s tl) Ptact: An fuulltaua/ Mllp (Unncd Sc:~res ln~ri 
TUIC ofP<::.:~c.c Monog1;1ph, 1991); ~nd a forthcoming book rdlccd1lg rcscouch on rchgtous a.;rol"$ 
and peacemaking conduc.u.;~,t by the Ceu(ec fo r Srratcgic ami Intel n;~.c i on..J Swd1cs (cd . Doug.I;,'IS 
Johnston) whkh inJ.k.itt ~ t;rowlng inlt rt$L i.u J~timat-y for th(:St' •PI'tU:&<:h~ .t.ud ideas iu 
m;UmrreJ.m diplom;auc cirdcs 
1'TI1<.•re .~re numc.•rou~ u.cCuJ tcJtu in rqpulli w Lit~ pr<u.:t.i \.'...1 QUtr\'4<.·h uf • ministry of 
ret.:om.ili.uiun, p.u tkul.uly U1 lhl" .uu of u>m:iJiat.ion: Run Kr;,~ylull, R.t-p.tmng th~ .BrtAth. 
{Scond:tle, PA Hcn1d f'rc:~~. 1984); Athm Curle-:_ In tlx Midd/,~ - /l.'on~Offitwl J'.lrdu..tion i~t 
\'iolrnt SintitttttN (Nev.' Ynrl..: S1. M01.nin'~ Press.. I 98()}; Qt#tkff F.xpmnr« •f PD(Jt,aJ MuliJln'tm 

(London: Quaker !>a« •nd Semcc. 1989); Mttluu10n TrJ••mtl'""'"" .\f•n..J (Akron, PA: 
Mennonitt Concilaa1ion Suvicr, ICJCJO). 
8J cli.k'U.U th<x <:onec:pu mure btWdly in •Justict md Haling: Ccncnl Alnt:tk.<l; .wd tht Pw:e 
l'roccu: A l'hilhncn "IClcconfcrenc:c:." ..;th Jolm P.ul Lc&rx:h, 9 M.uch 1989. l'hillu•-.n 
HnspuOl-1. Mr. Gran.1. PA. ~_nd "'~huiQn~s-ic$ Fac:mg ConRict and Viokntt: Problems :and 
PromiK." Mmi•/Qv XXI I Uwuill)' 1992). Both are drawn from lib<r.tly in !his dJKU,.ion here. 
9B\'oader discussion of tbcS(' con«pu catJ be found in Of Ntu, /V11.11J 11nd PrrJ~/mtas: A Folk 
ViJ,·~" tJfCttnjli~' iu CmtrJI Awri~:R (U. of Colorado, Boulder, CO. Ph.D. disscnation, 1988); 
or in the Sp.\nBh book EnrttiDJ, Pkrt~s J PrtJbkmas (Gual<'m.l!.&: S~miU.-, t ~92). 
IOf (Jr fu rther ~·pl•n..J tiun ,S(~ th~ ;arljde by Paul w~hr 4Utd Juhn PAul J..t.d\'t-.ildl .... Ml"djo~.ting 
Cunflin in C~ntr;&.l Amctic-.J.,'" jtmmltl of /'t:aa Rn~arcl! 2811 (feb J 99l). 
li "Erhic31 l)ilcl'nm:l.) ot Military lnrervemion ln Di\:l~f('f Relief, I he Develo pment or 

C'A)Opt:radvc Rela1ionships atld lmplkauons for Loog·term Rchabillr~t1on and Ocvclopmcut" in 
UNDP/f>IIA Dumr~r ft1an.tgtmrnl Trummg ft1odsilt of sfot DoNUr Managtmtm Tm~'tting 
'Progritmnu, Junr 14Jt)3. 
llThcrY aft' numcruw C:Xp<"nments md proposals around nomiuJ~nt prclC'ckttpin&, since' th~ 
t:uly 1960, in ~outhcrn lnda~ during J. \X'u Resinc:n" lnrcm~tion&! Conkrc:rcntt ar 
Gouu!hit:nm. ~bdur.aa Province. from r:hc U~ propo.uls of v.-turc--hdmcu 1.nd the propo:uls nf 
the Pe1a Bn~o lntc:rnuion.al {from Toronro. Amoncrd:l.m, .Jnd ~cw l)dha). 10 rhc dfons of 
Peace Bri~d« lmmution.JI ~nd 'J:"imm lOr Pea« in Cen1t;1l Amcria. and the dC'\·dormcnt of 
:he Chnni;1n PtoK'cmakct Tc-MW .w>Oog tM A.tubaptist chwcha (t.g .• ~ uxd m Hfbcon to 
opc:-n th-. t.:n; ... euny uf Hcbrun, in brad & Palffi.inc-). Ed. ~uh: 
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Thus from a rheological base I would argue rhar as a starting 
point rhe Church should he about the rask of preparing and making 
available large numbers of people willing to place themsdves in 

contemporary conflict with a nonviolent peacekeeping mandate, and 
(who] must be willing tO link arms with others who share a common 
\'ision. 

What Is Needed 

As a concrete alternative for a nonviolmr praakuping force I 
would offer the fo llowing simple suggestions, perhaps law1ched as 
pacifist provocation. 

l ) Undcer the 4U)pk~ of rhc L '"N, member narions commir thtmsdvC$ ro 
rhr dcvdopmcm of an inte:rn.uionaJ nonviol~nt Pc;u.cfurt".c, .;~ budy with 
CtpJc..it) 1nd prrpar~tion 10 uodrrrakc pcacck«ping in comcmpora.ry• 
conlliet. 

2) Peaccfotcc will number 250,000 members by the year 2000, m .. de up of 
rigoroUJly trained, sm.Uier, <::ros:Yn.1rional1 and virna:.lly )clf-$uffidcm 
units, who arc paid and arc commlned to fiv~-y~u mignmenc~ .tficr a 
li.oll ye.r of training. 

3) Thi, hn<ly will be used to accompany relief deliveries in settings of armed 
conOiu, pruvidc phy.sic.::tl presence and protection for vulnerable 
popuf..lfions, and :tctivdy place: thc:msd\'e:; in protr:ac:te-d sinaations co 
S<:'C'tarc Qnd monilor cease-fires, while ncgoti,Hiorh .He puro,ued and 
implcrnentcd. 

4) Five m:aJor pcace:k~ping training cenrers will be C>tabli.hed, nne c:ach in 
Africa, /Uia. l.uin America~ North America • .tod Europe, wuh ~paciry 
for Jt>ininjt. depluring, r....-.r<hing. •nd ., .. luning the ongoing elfons. 

A) l:.ach mcmbe.r nau of the UN :agree., to di\oc:rt t% of ils annual 
mili!ary budget to the Pcaccforcc fund. 

B) Eoch year the l 0 top arm.< exporting S<atc., will he !<vied a pcaa:

addcd (;U (PAT) un th<ir grr>ss sales of wcopons 1ha< ye.r. 
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C) NGO's, PVO's, donor agencies, and governmenrs agr« ro a 5% PAf. 
wht:rc 5 ct:nts of each doll.o1r spetn Mr hum~nit:~rian aid. rcli&, or 
dc .... clnpmcnt in k"trings of protuetal um«i conOict i1 .sent to tht fund. 

0) MaJor rdigiow organizations would create an rntcrrcligious Council 
rcspon<ible for csrablishing an endowment ncc"""'Y for funding the 
rntining ccnu:rs. 

1£) Under :t campaign tided "'Peace Makt~ Better Liusincss ... transnaciona.l 
corpur.uion.s wiJJ be asked co comribtuc 1% of chcir annual profir to chc 
fund. 

My argument os, In the end, quite simple. There is cnonnou.< 
need for pacifhm in the Post Cold War Era. There is a clear theological 

and religious or spirirual basis for moving toward, being present with, 
and promoting alternarives ro militarization and violence in 
contemporary conflict. There is a need to be faithful, creative, and 
practical. It is incumbent upon us to articulate the vision and pursue ir 
with such pragmatic passion that ir makes overwhelming sense to the 
rest o( the world. 

END'IOit:.'> 

1For a roo~ enmplcte aJUly>is on w!li<h my obJCrv.mons uc bal<:d ~« S/PRI Y.uri.H 1990 
(London: Oxford Uni...nity Prusl; TIN StaJ< •f '"' lX'oM un(Ln 1/q#N (/\dan<>. GA: Caner 
Ceme<. 19'13); plu• "llrmal ('.on8icr in <he Wo,ld in 1992" •nd "\Xorld M•p." J1,r l'lmir,hsf.4JU 
Montr,.l 114. 0«. 1992. 
2-J'hc 1\~e Rc~ar(h Dtp't. Upp~a Univcrsiry, $ .... eden. ha$ t.IKd rhi~ wnrking ddintrion. see: 
K. l ingrcd. P. W.dlcrutccn • .wd K. A. Nordquist, '"Major Am1«l ConfHcu in 1989,"' in S!PRJ 
Y.arbook!990 
31 h:~ve wrmcn lt mon: compleu:• discussion uf dti$ analySi$ a~ .1 chap1cr in my book, 
1rmtJjOrmartQ•I qf Protracrul Conjlicrs (London: Mllcmilbn/F.d. Kuma1 Ruppesir1ghe. 
funhco1nin~. A spc:cific ca...;e ,;tudy omlining r.he stratrr,y appc:tr) m the p.tp<"f prtS<nled at the 
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Conflict and "Peaceforce" Proposals 
By Susan Brooks Thisrlerhwairc• 

I would like tO clearly affirm that the call for a Pcaceforce in John 
Paul Lederach's article - for "tl1e development of a framework for 
sustainable tr.lllsforrnar.ion that builds across the population and in 
m_any instances fro_m the borrom-up or the middle-out"- is congruent 
'~It~ s~ve~al _pnnctp.les of the United Chu'"h, as another example of 
ChTJSaan tnsrght, rernforced in irs statement about "Just Peace" fsee the 
Marks or Principles below), especially principles 4 and 10 (though 
•everal others arc also implied). Principle 4, e.g., states that "Nonviolent 
confl ict is~ norm~] ~nd healthy reflection of diversity; working through 
conll1ct constructively should lead to growt.h of both individuah and 
nations.~ Vi.olenr conflict, while it can have the appearance of great 
move~enr, JS oft:~ most accura~cly descrihcd as a kind of freezing or 
hardemng of posmons, a harderung that exacerbates when violence on 
all sides leads to an incrca.se of fear, animosity and threat. 

Tran>formation, then, is the "working through" that M)ust Peace" 
advocates, the work of movement and change. Principle 10 of th is "Just 
Peace'' srares "Unexpected initiatives offriendship and reconciliation can 
transform irnerpcrsonal and international relationships. and are essential 
to reswri~g co':"munity." The proposal for susrainability is a genuine 
conrrrhunon, srnce even peace advoc.1tes, when confronted with the 
atrocities of war in the former Yugoslavia, the starvation in Somalia, or 
~he invasio~ of Kuwait, sometimes stop pointing out how this 
u~medJate ''tolenr conflict is the product of many policy £1 ilures and 
mrssed_ opportunities lor negotiation in the past. This is when the appeal 
t~ miluary force becomes the moH tempting, since it appears to be ~ 
drrcct answer to rhc complications of the present. 

·~rnf .. Chiugn Th~ogil-.1 .~nu~, &om pr~nr,rion gl\'t:n for rhe Pcnprcil\C$ on P.i4.:lfhm 
Wmkshop, •r rh< !J.S. lns"IUI< ot r...,. 2il j 1ly 1993 We are rh•nkfu, 10 rbe CSII' \ ll..v 
H,t-kkr: S~~ & ~~kcting Man<Jgcr} ror kjlh.l pcttui~)iuu tu n:pri.nt c.hu o\llide. Sec ~u.1~ 
Utooks nu~tluhw<tUtC"S rdc:v:IMt wodu Sulh .&· < " · r ...... u.,,., •• ,d G'o·l· Chnlt' L_·. • • ~~ •.n-o -''"> IV• ' <• ld!J l't'lllllflflt/ 111 

&tck and \li'hul' (Nc:w York: C"ronroad, 1989); a.nd cu-:aurhur«l with M::ary Porrer FJlgd lift 
httry 1~:«. f4Ntrumnz ChnJtiJfl Tlx"ltJtw .c_,., rfN ( 'ntUrnJL (Ne-w Yark H l!l ~--
l,~n) Ed ,, r"' arper ""'w, 
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There is a tremendous need, as the paper points out, fOr "an 
infrastructure for peace within a sening, rhc promo don of citizen-based 
initiative as legitimate and necessary at various levels. a long-term 
commitment of relationship building and a willingness to seek out and 
root peace activities in the cultural context of the conflict." "Ju.H Peace" 
Principle 9 is entirely in agreement: "International str~ctures (>f 

friendship, justice and common security from violence are nece~<ary and 
possible at this point in history in order to dimirlate the institution of 
war and move toward a ''Just Peace". The common key themes here are 
structure, long-term commim1enr, and rhe recognition of the 
international character of peace making. t 

The Lederach proposal is fruitful precisely because it docs not 
fall into the "militari7.ation of peace" proposals of so many in response, 
for ex.ample, to the horrible violence in the former Yugoslavia. Shelly 
Douglass, [for inst:lnce,] in her otherwise sensitive anicle in Sojrmrnn-s 
in April 1993, ca lls for a "peace army." Even .1uggesrions for working 
through the United Nations rend tO ignore the gr.us-roots and 
middle-level initiatives that Lederach so rightly emphasizes. The 
peaceforce propo~al , plainly modeled on "Wirncss for Peace" and other 
arrempts to be actively present and nonviolent in Central America, is a 
welcome addition to our lexicon of peacemaking.l 

I was therefore dismayed that even this paper, although ir does 
note the importance of "women's groups" along with other gra,sroots 
organi7~tions, does not include rhe need to challenge tl1e consciousness 
of tho<e who would be a force for peace on rhe subject of rhe human 
rightS abuses of women and its relation to the culture of militarism. 
Here, r think, "Just Peace" Principle 3 brings this Ollt a little more dearly, 
indicating that it is the voices of those oppressed in the struggle for 
justice and peace to whom we turn to know the meaning of"Just Peace". 
. The papers at rhe conference today are not, nor arc they 
Intended to be, a catalogue of the arrocitb of war. Bur, and thi• is a very 
big "but" the meaning of the specific kinds of abuses of women in 
Bosnia-llerzegovina - namely the evidence that anywhere from 20,000 
to 50,000 women, primarily, though not on ly Muslim, were raped 
publicly by Serbian soldiers to demorali1.c family members and 
opposition forces compelled to witness rhem, raped repeatedly and held 
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in "rape camps" in order ro forcibly impregnate them- i> a large part 
of whr. unless rhese abuses arc analy-u:d, sustainable uamfnrmarion will 

f:UI. 
When the evidence of this systemic gcndcr·bascd torrure of 

women in the Balkans through rape and forced impregnation reached 
the international community. calls were made for a war crimes trial. On 
18 December 1992, the U.N. Se,urity Council, c iting "massive, 
organi:u:d and sysremaric detention and rape," voted unanimously to 
condemn "acrocities cornmirted against women, particularly Muslim 
women, in Bosnia and Her7.cgovina . .l Many were shocked to find rhat, 

even though the United :-.lations Security Council created a Commission 
ofExpem in October of 1992. and later a Special Rapporteur on human 
right> w investigate repons of war crimes in the Balkans, including rape, 
that, by the terms of the Geneva Convention, while rape in W:lr may be 
ddlncd as criminal, ir is not speciliCll lly a war crime. 

The mosr promising avenue of prosecution is, in fact, the 
Convention Againsr Torture or. perhaps, rhe Convention Against 
Genocide, if the rapes and forced impregnations can be shown to be parr 

of a plan to eliminate a group of people as parr of "ethnic cleansing." 
\XIhat I am trying ro point om is rhar, in general, women are nor taken 
to be human beings in the same way men arc taken to be human beings. 
Thus, violations of women are uot J human righ ts violation and so not 
a war crime. I nstcad , women are mostly held to be derivative human 
being> and their persons are part of t he property of a community, 
sometimes a lmost idemical with the land. Thus, uespa-'S on their 

pcr><>n> i< not a human rights vioiJLion, but a violation of dtc boundaries 
of the community, a symhol >y~tcm rhat is at least._, old a~ the Hebrew 
Bible, bur perhaps even oldcr.4 

This hierarchy of human value is one of the olden sources of 
violence and i5 certainly a support for "military organizational culture." 
Unless and until the changed consdousness of peace activists puts rhis 
fact to the fore, tr.<nsformatio nal >trategies will leave our half the hu man 
race. Imagination i> our greatest ~ lly in the peace movement. let'• usc 

it. Suppose that pe-~ceforce exi>t> and is deployed in the Balkans today. 
A pc'dLcforce sensitive ro these issues will know that in the Islamic spirit, 
sexual intercourse is a "ery seriom acr. When forced, a woman's shame 
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is the shame of rhe whole family. even the community. 
Therefore, Muslim women who have lxen subject to these 

atrocities, remarkably like d1eir Christian, Jewi5h, or Confucian sisters. 
are often strongly C()ndemned if they speak. The thousands of Chinese. 
Korean. and Philippine women forced to he the so-called "Comfort 
Women" for rhc Japanese army in World \Var IT were shamed into 
s ilence until Korea sough t w use this Facr against Japan on ly recently. 
What about the institurional i1.ed concenrracion·camp brodtcls, the 

horribly termed "Enjoyment Duty" Jewish women were forced lO 

perform for their Nazi captors? Was their experie.nce na~ed a war 
crime? What ahout Vietnam? What ahout rhe Iraq• rapes rn the Gulf 

War? How do you transform this? 
Well, you imagine that your pcaceforce has learned from more 

than rwo decades of work to deal with rape and knows to properly 

identify it as a hare crime. You also know rhar a major factor in the 
recovery of a victim of rape is support. "Whether a vic tim has an inract, 
responsive support system of Fami ly and friends plays a major role in the 
recovery process." The '~ctim who is silenced. who is refused entry into 
her family and community, will mosr likely not recover. The 
interpretation of the religious community is particularly critical. 

Violence is always a spirirual crisis because the victim of violence can lose 
the abi lity to find trust and meaning in the world, the deepest sense c>f 
religious. To take the experience of violence and intcgrntc ir 
me4ningfully into one's rel igious life requires that religious communities 

and their leaders not he silent. They must name this violence against 
women as wrong and they must dearly place the blame with the 
perpetrators. They must lead the communities in accepting these 
women and children they were forced ro bear as blamclcs~. To do 

anything less is to sow the toxic seeds of future violence. 

Marks nr Principles of "Just Peace", United Church of C hrist, General 

Synod 

) . The Fifteenth General Synod affirms a "ju>t Peace" as the 
presence and inter-relation of friendship, ju\licc, and 

common security from violence. 
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2. Peace is Possible. A "Just Peace" is a basic gifi: of God and 
is the force and vision moving human history. 

3. The meaning of a "Just Peace" and God'• activity in human 
history is understood through the Bible, Church hi>tory, and 

the voices of the oppressed and those in the struggle for justice 

and peace. 

4. 1'\onviolcnt conflict i> a normal and healthy rdlecrion of 

diver>ity; working through conAict constructively should lead 
to growth of both individuals and nations. 

5. 1'\onviolence is a Christian response to conflict shown to us 
by Jesus. We have b.ucly begun to explore thi> lirde known 
process of reconciliuion. 

6. Violence can and must be minimized, even eliminated, in 
most siruanons. llowever, because evil and violence are 

embedded in human nature and institutions, they will remain 
present in some form. 

7. War can and must be eliminated 

8. The State should be based upon participawry consent and 
should be primarily responsible l(>r developing justice and 
well-being, enforcing law and minimizing violence in rhe 

prot:c>S. 

9. International Strucn~rcs offricndship, jusrice, and common 
security from violence arc necessary and possible ar this point 

in hiscory in order Ul eliminate the in"itution of war and move 
[Oward a !>Just Peace". 

10. Unexpected lnitiativn of friendship and r«onciliation can 

transform interpersonal and inrtmational relationship, and 
are essential to restoring community. 
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ENDNOTF.S 

I( rq;Rt to ~ay tb:.tt in U:u:· IIICJSt n:(('llf l!nrted C"hurch of Chrin G~neral Synud (july 19?3). 
during the. deviate' UV(t U\( t(S<)IutiC'Jn ~ "In ~uppnrt or MultilatC'fill Pc:aurn..aking A((iOn! {0 

Resol'-"t rhe Conflict in t.hf B~lka.ru." thu reference:~ ra the Uni:ed N;ttioni Pcotcction Force 
wett d.ektcd and n·en l.w~t to promote " :'1 ma)Qt pc::.cc·hui.lding dfun by church and 
()(her a&tfidts .... • .... --u ch;mt:cd. 
25uch dforu b<gan w1th rhc .t;h."" ~n.J. H:ndi fur "'1\-~crorc(," ~th some tnpur prn'lo~y 
fmm those likt ~\ador de "-hdan.s.~. ¥otth the l960s inno .. .-;ttlom tn Candh1gnm. Sn-uthttn 
Jodi.a.. dWl.D&a W.u Rc:$1Jtcn· lntematiOn.&l Conf~ncr th('tt' lattf mocM~cd 11. Pt::ac.e 
Brigades lntc-tnauonaJ CPR I) in fhc \1Cftr (finr in tOronto, Un;&eia), 01, t g.~ W)rness for lba:. 
~oog US rd.ipous commun1hC'S Xfi\'C durin~ Ccnrnl Amrrian conflicu in the 1980s.. Fd. 
Nott. 
3S« Sus.m llroulu lbiSik"•"<· -vou I\ b)· l·.n1oy th< Spoa of Your Enem;.,s·, R.pc as • 
Biblical \l=phor fur IX·u; $(......,61 (199)h 59-'R 
•Chris 5cf'"'2ty ... Suppon Couruc:ling with Vktinu of Assaulr, ' an Muy D. rdhuer, d aJ .• edt .. 
Saw<! ARa.lt anJ Abwr A HanJhoo~ for C/nt.! anJ IILI•tJ#'I' P,.,ftm• .. h (S.n Fnocuroo 
Harp« ....! R,o..•, 1987). 130. 
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Faith & the Price of Security: Israel & 
Judaism Entangled 

By Allan Solomonow• 

The one th•ng chat UH hun u~ 1< ..a fighc bcrwt(n brothers :and siS-ters! 
nr, wor.sc than thar, 01 civil war. Thi) i) chc WHf\l <Langer. £\·~ry nun [and 
\\'Ont.4n )hould \.lf In h,, brnchcr 1and '''tc:r) this d.J.y chat all of us will do 
~U},hing ~e can co prnem ch.u.l 

Israel IU.l)' be on the brink of the civil war char had been feared 
seven years earlier by the Prime Minister, the leader of the Israeli right 
and a former termriSL. A half a century after the conclusion of the 
Hnlocau.,t, how can we under.uand the mounting violence of Jew against 
Jew? Two years after an historic peace declaration berwe<:n rwo hiuer 
enemies, the Palestine Liberation Organiurion and the Governmem of 
hracl, what accounts for rhe conrinuing desperation among some Jews 
and Arabs? 

The assassination of Israeli Prime Minisrer Yitzhak Rabin by a 
young Jewish ultranation.Uist in November 1995 is a reminder of how 
even the bener educated, more cosmopolitan of peoples are vulnerable 
ro the temptation~ of terrori;m. The slaying of Rabin illuscrates how 
dfccrivcly rhc prcrcxt of "religion" con be used tn subvert rhe ethical 
premises of a religio n, in this case: Judaism. Casting politics in the guise 
of transcendent religious idc"s has been wel l-publ icized in rhc Muslim 
world where "orrhodox interpreters" issue edicts rh"t recast broader 
ethical principles into narrower, sometimes fatal, political judgments. 
The West has tended to di.count it> own reliance on religious value> as 
its own ro1tionalization for war J.nd other tcrnlr~. The: P.Uestinian-lsraeli 
co~flict has not been .t conflict of religion. but religious symbols. As the 
Mrddle F.asr edges towards peace, chose who are threatened by 
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reconciliation have become more apprehettsive. Paradoxically, those 
who have advocated nonvinlence are an increasing target of those who 
are unable to cope with the disintegration of their rigidly defined 

policical world. 
Since biblical rimes, the Jcwi<h people have been cssencially 

devoid of secular power. Through rwo millennia of exile, Jews ha,·e been 
dependent upon others. The conrinuiry of Judaism has been 
attributable to the conunonaliry of Jewish teaching and its 
resourcefulness in responding 10 diverse challenges. Jcwi1h nonviolence 
has been the product of both theory and practice: theory through Jewish 
reaching. and the realidcs of anti-Semitism and the Holocaust through 
history experience. 

However daunting this sojourn has b<:en, the continuiry of tbe 
Jewish people reflects an irthcrenr uncomforuahleness with the use of 
[violent] force as a means of solving conflict or providing security -
Thus, "Not by strenb<th nor by might bur by my spirit, says the Lord." 
Pikuah rufuh, tbe sanctiry of life, is central to Judaism while the use of 
force is understood to be a last resort and rhen used only in amounts 
proporrional to the need. 

Wirh the creation of the State of Israel, the Jewish people began 
an experiment to try to reconcile the binding principles of hisw ric 
Judaism with the inescapable power of a modern nation state. T hat 
interplay is evident in the Israel i approach to the peace process bur it will 
continue to confront israel for many years after full ;tnd fi nal peace 

comes. 
Early advocates of Arab- Israeli peace were "a voice crying in the 

wilderness" when they called for dialogue with the PLO, a halt to the 
Israeli seulements in the occupied territories, a return of Pale.stinian 
land, and the right of Pabtinians to a state of their own. At the time, 
these principles were dismissed •~ unauainable. 

Acting out of their prophetic Jewish commitment, many Jews 
worked to create Palestinian-Jewish dialogue. Those efforts were greeted 
with intense skepticism by Jewish leaders who dismissed the activists as 
craitors. In effect, defming "who i< a Jew?" became a policical issue. 
Jews who were previou>ly embraced by rhe Jewish communiry for their 
commitment to peace and justice were defined our of Judaism for 
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~pplying those same principles to the Middle East. 
It Wii.S nor unril Israel's invasion of l.d>anon in 1982 mat large 

Israeli pror~5ts began to make it possible for American Jews to be willing 
to publicly express their disagreement with Israeli policies. The right has 
generally been given a forum because they professed a commitment to 
"Israeli security," while rhe left has been regarded as wil ling to 
compromi;e tha t security. This imbalance w the right ha; d istorted 
Israel's ability to reconcile peo~ce and >cturity. 

Following Israel's cre.uion linle was heard from lhose on lhe 
right who argued for a God-given "greater land of Israel. • Thi> changed 
dram . .rially following lsrold', occupation of the West Bank and Ga7.a in 
1967 and rhe ensuing Jewish seulemenr of the land. Israel's two Chief 

Rabbis divided over lhe principle of whether it was proper w give up 
land for peace. Now some Israel i rabbis are instructing their followers 
to refme rhe carrying our of mil itar)' orders that would return "Jewish" 

land to rhc Palestinian people. 
I lisrorically Jewish "terrorism" against Palestinians and their 

supporter> has been excused as "self-defense". That rationale started to 

come into question wilh the Hebron Massacre in 1994. Dr. Bamch 
Goldstein, an ultranationalist senl~r. killed 27 Pabrinians praying in 
the lbr~himi Mosque. While condemned by the Israeli government, 
Goldstein is enshrined as a martyr of the Jewish Righr. There was an 

even grea ter outpouring of 'uppon for Yigal Amir following his 
assa;si natio n of Yir:z.hak Rabi n. 

This act is not an aberration. For years the settlers in many West 
Bank scttl~ments and downtown Hebron have taught their children rhar 
proper inrerpreution of the 'Iorah defines Prime Minister Rabin's 
actions as traitorous and rhar ir is a mitzvn!J (a good deed) for a Jew ro 
kill an Arab. fu I.cah Rabin observed, "What happened wasn't a bolt of 

ligh tening from the heavens. It grew from the soil, a very particular 
soil." 

O n the th reshold of an l1is10 ric peace, the Israeli Government is 
increasingly embrdcing the principles of earl ier prophet>. Fearful rhar 
their assumptions are no longer relevant. rhe Jewish Right, onu: insistent 
on the impropriety of any criticism of the Israeli government, now 

contend, that the lcss-con~rvattvc leaders of the Israeli government are 
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traitors. 
How can we engage a solurion? Any movement, however 

halting, rowards lsradi-Paleninian rapprocbcment, must begin by 

undoing rhe psychological bond~ that have been internalized by Israelis 
and Palesti nians. T hese bonds go dct:ply and consequently peace canno t 
be reached withom a catharsis ou r of which the past and irs deeply
rooted images come to be viewed in a broader context. Th i.~ is nor 

merely a problem of contending with rhe right. 
While rhe Israeli right is the focus of the current debate now 

unsenling Jews, it was successive governments of the Labor Parry thar 

laid lhe groundwork for the Right by placing its own imm~diare political 
interests ahead of opportunities for nonviolent change. 

Each serclemenr, each house demolition, each denigrating 

reference ro Arabs has added to rhe intolerance that has pe rmitted the 
emergence of jewish assassins. Each failure to restrain settlers, each shorr 
prison senrence given for the cold-blooded murder of Arabs has helped 

to embolden the serclers by tacitly condoning their actions. 
Even Israel's popular P~ce Now movemeor, has felt conStrained 

from critici2ing the Israeli government, preferring to utilize irs new 

insider statUS to in11uence votes ar rhe abiner level. This has left Israel 
with no counterlever to the Righr on the srreets. No wonder the Right 
has more opportunity to appeal ro the still intense Jewish insecurity. 
The voice for peace has not been as assertive as those with apocalyptic 

vis ions. 
The Israeli government's acqu iescence to rcligiou.;, ;yrnbols has 

made it all the harder to end policies rhat arc neither fundamentally 
Jewish nor consistent wilh Jewish historical tradition. "Security" has 
been transformed into a religious code-word: for most orthodox, if you 

do nor advocate securiry you arc not truly orthodox. 
In order to secure the peace process, lhe Israeli Governmen t 

must repudiate many of the policie> it inidated. I low could Prime 
Ministe r, the dovish Shimon Peres, have persuaded shell -shocked Israel is 
that "security" in the '90s must mean something radicaUy diffcrcnr than 

it meanr in the '60s~ 
One might think that since Oslo, the principles for fuU and 

lasting justice and peace in the Middle East would become a topic of 
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major concern in the United States; yet the response has been deafening 
>ilence. Only 31% of American Orthodox Jews back the peace process 

(less than half of the feelings of mainstream Jews). And a Jewish peace 
rally in M~dison Square Garden had ro drop references ro the "peace 
process" ro show "united" mppon. There is sc:ant public discourse on 

the srarus of Jerusalem, the fUture of the hundrcch of thousands of 
refugees, new rOJc:h and scttlcmen~. or the building of a PaleMinian 
state. Thi> ah>cnce of active dialog11c on how to shape peace lays rhe 
seeds of further terrorism: 

... Peace killed Yirz.hak Rabin. And silence. We know about the Jews of 
rhe hard right. Unable to stand <he <hough< u>.u <he war might he""' •no 
that tc:rritorial compromise usually accompanies pcAct . thc:y ~,;.lllt:d R.abi n 
u-:mor". Words h.a1o·c c.onscqucnccs, and now the)' art backp¢thl ing, 

furiou)l)'• to aeapc the vapor trail of their heated rhetoric. Tht ,uin i~ 
indelible, and it won't wash .... Something has gone radically wrong in Jowi,h 
life, .. nd ic is rhc: divorce: of crhic:s &om notions .tbour what connirmes our 
idcnul)· .1.1 Jews.~ 

hracl's dilemma reveals how Vlllnerable a faith commiunem 
infused with rhe spirit of nonviolence is to the pressing desire for the 
illusion of ";ecuriry". The Jewish people, or any other, Qn be deterred 
when fear forces a ,-cdefinition of our ethical commitment to proviue the 

illusion of short·term escape from perceived threat. 
One wonders in re trospect how we would have wan red Germans 

to act wh ile H ider as<:ended to power. Could Gentile - and Jew
have spoken our more effectively, perhaps placing their jobs and lives in 
jeopardy through protest and defiance? Would nonviolent resistance to 

mass re>~ttlement in concemrarion camps have slowed the Nni 
juggern.IUt? \'Uhar has rhe Holocaust caught us? Hdd d Palestinian State 

been formed in 1948 and the Jewish people found themselves in refugee 
c:amps. would they have responded any differently than the Palestinians 

did? 
The Mrddle East experience of the nonvrolenr community 

undcr;corc> some lessons for those who find their faith challenged. The 
role of being a prophe,ic witness is an inregral part of faith commitment 
and ir rcquii"CS infinite patience. This more than anything is the hardest 
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for the lonely advocates of nonviolence. The Christian Peacemaker 
Teams in the West Bank under Mennonite and Brethren sponsorship is 

I f . . I . ' just one examp c o a creauve n_o~vto em wttness_- . . 
There are also two crmcal challenges rn hcanng - and m 

listening. Our technology has made the nuances of our Aow of words 
into a treacherous river: seC\Inry, democracy, u:rrorism, peace. We need 
to fmd a way to navigate amongst meaning• witlrout gercing trapped by 
words. Bm it is also hard to listen deeply and rema.in in dialogue with 
those who ~ee themselves as our cnemie>. Those who advocate 
nonviolence musr learn ro listen deeply and to remain in dialogue wirh 

h I u • n 
those who sec t cmse ves as our enemres . 

The groundwork for MiddJe East peace ha' heen lain by the 

many who insisted on questioning authority and doing what others were 

certain was impossible. 
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f'-'ONOTES 

1 
r.orrnc.:r hudi Prime Minisrcr Yiahak ~b.amir ( l 7 Jom. I 989). when uhtan.uionalist Jcwuh set· 

den umfrontc:d lsr.ieti lioldien at YJ.kir. a '-X'cu Bl1lk lic:ttlcmcnL near Nablus. (Gio,·~n pupuloatlOti 
dyu.unic) •nd dog:m3rism which morivated Yitr.h:tk l~hin to prompt 1sud lowart.! peace, one 
could hvpothesh~ th:n Israeli civil war will~ more: l•kdy rhc more th:n the counrry 1hi!U fiu
thcr right. :u in the 1996 dccricm. Ed. 'Jotc:.) 

~1:4, • I'S T7v lnwtli:enr Guuv I#'"'"" Alfoi"- 22 No,~mh<r 1995. 
31Thc Chn~u.~n Peaccm~cr Tt-.L.mi in Hebron h.a .. ~. bc<n ~li\'f', .unong ocher rhingJ. in brcak
•ng OJM:n rhC' from doors of th< Unh\.'f$Jl}' ofHcb.ron Ions Jhut with st:cd-reinfor"td c;orKr(tC, 
F.d Nore.l 
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Awaiting the Next Bend: A Chronica1 ofWar 
Tax Refusal 

By William Ramsey* 

... In cvel}'lhing tim beads gracefully there must be an effort at Stifrne>s. 

Bow• ""' bcaurifUI "'htn they bend only bc:eau>e thty uy to remain rigid .... 
Rigidity yidding • little. like jwrice sw•yed by rntrcy. is the whole beauty of 
the <anh .... Do not try to bend, "")' mort th.., trees ay to bend. Try to 

grow straight, and life will bend ynu. 1 

A1; I swam with my family and friends last weekend (mid-August 
1994) in a river named lor SL Francis, I watched the t:rees bend in the 
brceu:. The day bc:fon: war taXes2 wen: taken fTom my paycheck for rhe 
first time in twenty years. I felt che river's current run pa.~t me and knew 
my determination tO stop the rush to kiU ran deeper than the IRS's 
newly-found ab ility to dip inco my paycheck. 

In 1992 when the judge semenccd me for unlawful leafletting on 
Tax Day, placing me on a federal probarion with a special condition 
requiring me ro pay my war t=es, he reprimanded me, "ring that Sr. 
Paul had urged the Christians ro ob<:y civil laws.! reminded him that Sr. 
Paul had done some of his bc:st writing from jail. The matter ended 
there. Bur the judge's comment was evidence char he understood the 
source of my war ta.x refusal. 

Gming Started: A Sam:d Spark .... A DitJin~ Trwt 

I had bc:gun my war laX refusal twenty years earlier inspired by 
members of rhe Durham (NC} Friends Meeting. I was studying 
rheology, bur ir was among those Friends that I first hea rd rhe phrase, 

•C.ootdinaror of rhc s,_ Loui.t M~ ProF-ram or the Amcriun Friends Servicr Cumnuttce. His 
anida on prc:s.s CQ-\'Cf;lgc af lt;aq, Hiroshim:a • .md Cemr.aJ Anl('riu. ha .. t 1.p~ in ck Sl. 
l.ouis journalism Rtvkw. llil commc:nt.aries on t: .. S. foreign and milif:ary rofi~· h:a'"'C' b«n 
publ;<hcd by S.Nlhml F"f"''""· the St. IA>nJ Gt.b< D.''"""'" ..nd the V. 1 •• , l'otr·Duf'ltch. 
Accounts of his war cax refusal h_;~vc: <l.ppt:ut'd in p,.,r'"'"''*· ~J()UmtN, Qwd1rl-l{t, Rwnfronr 
Ttnus.. iJx Guholtr Wc.l'*". 1hc .tit. l.01m I'Vrt·Di!plltth, :and the St. loUIJ j()UT11111mn Rn-"~ Pon:ton.s 
or t.he !Tt .. .f'tU.IQrkaad Qrlllffl T.tfr JCcounts .. ...ere revised :.nd indu..ktl io thjs mk.lc rd. Note. 
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"that of God in every person." As the air war escalated over Indochina, 
we began to consider our response to that of God in rhe people who were 
dying under U.S. bombs and to the pilots who were ordered tO drop the 
deadly ordinance. Paying for these raids became impossible. I became 
a war tax res aster . 

My decision was sustained ye.u after )'e"dr roo ted in further 
reflection on that simple phrase. Jesu.< called on his followers ro lay 
down their swords. Bur beyond that ca ll, the heart of the Christian faith 
is the belief that God can make all things anew. No person or siruarion 
stand; ourside the love of God and rhe possibiliry of change. Rc:siding 
in ach of us is a sacred spark that ignites and invite> change. 

A decade larer I fow1d my;d(in the inner·ciry of St. Louis living 
among Catholic Workers. I hJve always placed my resisred raxes in an 
altemative fund which makes granrs to communiry groups. My 
determination w redirect my taxes to the needs of people was 
strengthened nor only by the human CO<Hiirions around me, but by my 
companions. Their willingness to place the reign of God firsr in their 
lives, trusting that all else would be provided, embolden my own will. 

I began to rreat my resources as a divine trust. To allow any of 
rhem to be used to kill another seemed a violation of that trust. I refused 
to file publicly and divested holdings that ccmld be sei1.cd. This rcnrative 
step toward placing God's reign first brought a new sen~e of freedom. l 
was nor in charge of the results - only called to be faithful and to rrusr. 

jaded 11111011g th~ Gmtf.t. and t.muous 

In 1992 after a decade of further resistance, I ""Son probation 
and under a court order to pay the t.vcc>. Bur I discovered that my trust 
w.l> nm misplaced. Scores of people came h>rward to pay for a legal 
appeal and organize a People'~ Tribunal. They charged that it was the 
U.S. government that should be placed on probation for its viola tions of 
international law in Nicaragua, Panama, and Iraq. Their "indictment" 
was published as an op-ed in rhc St. Lollis Post-Disptuch. C<mditio ns of 
probation for the government were presented to the U.S. Attorney on 15 
April 1993, as I delivered word to the prohati<m office that I would not 
comply with the court order. 
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Jn July the judge sentenced me to 30 days for refusing his order 
pay the ra:<es. He probably hoped that my experience in jail would 

:use a change of heart. It did. ~Y heartfelt commitment 10 "that of 
God in every person" was deepened by those I found in jail. 

I shared a cell-block with young men off the streets of East Sr. 
Louis. Boasts of exploits ... drug•, sex, and guns ... fi lled the cell. And. 
et, as I listened to their more quiet momems - gen tle talk of 
~rand mothers, aunts, cous~ns. friends in rhe "hood"-. -I heard a longing 
for relationships that convanced me the <park was alJVe among them. 

One night in our overcrowded cdl-block, filled with hungry 
people. many eJCpericncing withdrawals from drugs, alcohol. ~nd 
nicotine, I wimesscd a generosity that surpassed my undersrandmg. 
After negotiations with prhoners in an adjacem cell block, a deal was 
struck. Stamped envelopes were lraded for oatmeal cookies. I was raken 
in by what followed. In the midst of hunger and withdrawal, pres~ed 
against one another in this small cell, they carefully distribmed the 
cookies according to the deal. Some of us did nor have envelopes to 

trade. 
As l sat marveling at their civility, a man offered me cookie•. l 

looked around. The cookies were being shared with all. The terms of 
the deal were set aside. Our common hunger and scateiry transfigured 
by an uncommon generosiry. I thought of how food was shared and 
multiplied among the companions of Jesus, and wondered about the 
presence of God io thar cel l-block. \xrhen I came out of jai l four weeks 
later I faced another court order tO pay war taxes under the threat of an 
even longer sentence. As l considered how to respond, ir was the young 
men in my cell block - their gentle moments and their gcnerosiry 
which convinced me that despite desperate circumstances God will 
provide. Just as the waters of the Sr. Francis River lifted me up and 
allowed me to swim, l was kept :~.noat in the face of this rcn.,wed threat of 
imprisonment by those around me both on the inside and outside of jail. 

An "Untim~ly Activist" and Support From Unrxpected Plaw 

DoubtS about rhe effectiveness of my resistance and jail time 
found their way into my considerations. When the judge sentenced me 
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rho first time he said, "The world ha• passed you by. • I was an untimely 
acrivist. The judge assured me that the (;old war was over and the U.S. 
military w;u in the midsr of a build-down. The Pentagon was now a 
humanirarian organization, providing food to the world's hungry and 

relief lO flood victims. 
I was tempted ro simply d ismiss the judge's commcms as the 

product of a self-delusion. Time had nor passed me by. I believe thar 
one of the values of my resistance in the early '90s, was in f..ct, irs 
timeliness. It offered a wake-up calJ jusr as the public was dm.i ng off in 
rhc delusions fashioned by a military industrial complex that has no 

intention of fundamenul change. 
After 20 yean. of allowing my resistance ro go for.vard, the IRS 

may have chosen to jail me thinking that a sleepy-eyed public ready ro 
give the U.S. military another chance would hardly notice the jailing of 

a pacifist. Perhaps they hoped the lac.k of public support would cause 
me to waver and doubt the effectiveness of it all. 

Instead we were blessed with d01.cns of signa ls from unexpected 
places that my jailing h.u caused people ro open their eyes a little wider 
LO the uue function of the U.S. military power. Stranger> stop me to 

thank me for raking a srand. Conservative rdarives talked about u1cir 
reassessments of U.S. miliury actions. Children and young people in 
classrooms pondered as they took m my story. 

Suburban St. Louisans, untouched by the normal course of our 
peace work, sough t me out for further clariry. Store clerks asked if I was 
the one who wem co jail and o!Tercd supporr. Bure4u of Prison 

investigator>, U.S. probation officers, and jailers digressed from the 
business at hand to explore issues of law and conscience. My jailing 
seemed to speak a note of caution for those who tend to come h1 and our 
of peace and justice. It was fall 1993 and many of us wet( tempted by 
the ,ofTer tones of the Clinton administration. For some my two 

decades of re>isrance underlined that 20 years of election• and promises 
of reduction• in military spending have come and gone, but the end 

products remain the same - a perpc:rual theft from poor people and the 
repeated reson ro '~olence abroad. 

Then there were expressions of solidarity from those living and 
working in low-income neighborhoods. The perpetual theft is not lost 
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on them. They spoke of renewed interest in challenging the costs of rhe 
ms race and an expanded trust thar the peace movement ~< a part of 

ar th . " 
their srruggle. "You put your money where your mou 1\. 

My job provides opportunities to talk with international visitors 

.... Nicaraguans, Haitians, Palestinians. lniriall)' most are surprised that 
there are U.S. citizens who refuse co pay for U.S. efforts to dominate the 
li""s of other<;. Bur then a delight and camaraderie replace the surpri<e 
when they realize ir's for real and it has history and will not be ea.<.ily 

frustrated. 

Tt>udAgam andAgai11 

Feasting on all this unexpected support, and encouraged by the 
determinacion of those around me, I decided not to let the doubts ger 
the best of me. We would challenge the court order llj;2in. I paid my 
taxes on 15 April 1994 to seven organizations - health clinics, flood 
recovery, Narive American sovereignty, refugee reselllcmenr, peace 
conversion in Panama, inner-ciry job training, and low-income housing. 

People from each project wrote the judge to ler him know I had paid my 

taxes. 
More than rwenty-five people participated in the preparation of 

a defellS<' based on international law. Research wa< pu~ued, briefs 
written, molions prepared, and testim<l ny planned. We discovered seven 
violations of international law hy the U.S. mil itary in 1993. In a lcner 

to the judge I claimed rhat giving my taXes ro the seven organizations 
was the only way I could lawfully meer his order, given my 
responsibi lities under the Nuremberg Principle of indi vidual 

rcsponsibiliry for state war crimes. 
From April to August of 1994 we waited with no rc>pon<e. 

Finally it came. The judge and the probation office had wanrcd to revoke 
my probation and send me back w jail, but the U.S. Anorney's of'lice 

had decided not to rake my case ro court. My probation and its tax 
condition were withdrawn. Those responsible for the defense celebrated 

and this chapter of my srory do>ed. 
In January of 1995 two IRS Specia l Agents from the Criminal 

Division knocked on my door wd informed me I was the subject of a 
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criminal invesrigacion for five years of refusal ro pay federal raxes. Had 
the IRS begun a criminal investigation when they were unable co jail me 
under rhe special condition of probarion? 

We decided ro try to convince the IRS that this course of action 
would only encourage others. A pledge form wa> devised. r-;cw war tax 
refusers signed on. As we were receiving the llrsc pledges, I was informed 
rh~t the criminal division had decide to close the criminal investigation, 
but reserved the righr to open ir ar any time. Another chaprer closed? 

In July rhe IRS ordered my employer to disregard my withhold 
certificate (W-4 Form) and co begin withholding from my salary. I had 
filed a W-4 Form that claimed the children around the world wen: 
dependent on me noc 10 pay war taxes. For 19 years my employer had 
not withheld feder-.U taxes. Each tax day 1 wa; able co make a decision 
about my raxes, unhindered by raxes withheld in advance. 

How do l respond ro this new effon tO force me ro pay war 
taXes? 1 have reque.red tlur my employer nor mrn over the witllheld 
taxes to the IRS, bur instead ser rhcm aside in a fund LO be used for 
special projecu. There is some legal precedent supporting rhe right of a 
pacifisr organization to n:fuse co forward war taXes ro the IRS on rhe 
basis of freedom of religion. 

It'> roo early to cxpecr a response, bur my hope is that the Board 
of rhe American friends Service Comminee will exercise the courage of 
its convicrions and uphold Ill)' right not to pay for killing. If they do, ir 
could assist o~hcrs who arc faced with the same dilemma. If they don't, 
I will have to seck (as many other war ClX refusers have done) alternative 
ways ro support my family rhar don't involve a full-time salaried posicion. 

Collaborators: Lifud tlfld Carri•d 

Then: is a historical reality that many of us struggling for a mon: 
peacch1l and just society in the U.S. tend ro suppreS-1. Significant social 
change and bre-akthrough> for peace have occurred in our country and 
around rhe world only .litre periods of struggle thar require personal 
~acrifice. Long prison sentences, years of fumily separations, extended exiles, 
and repeated risks of life itself are the drops of warcr that turn the mill of 
change. 
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Sometimes I find myself thinki ng rhar I live in a sociery whkh 
will, over time. evolve and change without many people tak ing 
significant risks. I delude myself into thinking rhat our siruation is 
differcnr from people around the world who daily wager their lives ro 
create new social realities. Somehow we are a special case. 

We can't demand char otlter citizens set aside delusions about the 
special nature of U.S. military power, if we are nor willin~ w 5t't aside 
our illusions about the special nantre of U.S. peace and )USttce work. 
Knowing the inconvenience that my resistance has and is causing my 
f.amily, it frightens me to chink abour what will have ro be wagered over 
rhe long run. ~y mind quickly seeks the shelter of the daily sacrifices 
we all make in our education and organizing work. Won'r that be 
enough? I hear the voices from jails around the world and of chose who 
have given their lives saying softly but firmly, "No, it wasn't enough for 

• us. 
And alone I lind l am unable to respond to thei r chnms -

paralyzed by my fear of what it will rake to restrain the Penragon and 
protect people. Bur rhe final gift of my war tax refusal bas been a 
renewal of community. My jailing was an opportunity for new 
experimems in mutual aid as people in our parish and in the war tax 
rc:sisrance community took up my household chore~. cared for my 
children, and picked up on my work. It incrc~<cd our cerrainry rbat we 
can be there for each other. And that alone makes it easier to set aside 
our illusions ami listen ro rhe voices who know the price of change. 

As I navigate this new rurn of e\'enu, I am aware rhat at each 
previous turn, I have discovered a deeper truth and a collective resource. 
[ know thar I am swimming in Wl!Lers that ru n deeper and longer tha n I 
can imagine. We :ue lifted and carried by a current ftlled with 
coUaborators. lr may very well take us all where we would never venntn: 
on our own. I rhink I sec the nexr bend coming up. Perhaps its the long 
waited one rhar will fu ndamentally and irreversibly change the river's 

course. 
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EKDNOT~ 

1Fronl a r«ne rcw:m by Gilhcn Cb«t~:non passed from A J. ~iunc ro John ~ .. -omJq·. c.hC' lmer 
being for nu.ny )"C'VI rhe cdi1orof the hllllu!ShipofRMirttiiWiwn M4ft.tt:Jn( (and rcccmly n:prim
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Nonviolent Resistance in Tabasco, Mexico 
By Jan and David HartSough• 

A signifiCint nonviolent movement is building in Tabasco, 

Mexico. lr is a movement in a suuggle for me survival of rhe people who 
live ne;ar rhe Pemcx (-M6<ico), Inc., oil insrallations, a struggle for jus
rice, for democracy. and for Mother Earth. This struggle is not as well 
known as a sisrer struggle to the soum and east in Mexico. me Lacandon 
struggle in C hiapas, Mexico, in part nonviolent mrough the participa
tion of those like the Bishop of Chiapas. Samuel Rulz Garcia. T housands 
of peasants and fishermen, those whose lakes, lands, and lagoons have 
been contaminated or destroyed by me oil installarions, and other con
cerned citizens, have commined memselves [0 a long-term nonviolenr 

campaign which they call &sistencia Civil Pacifica. The people in the 
Tabasco movement are commined to nand up for their democratic 
righrs. 

There have been several parrs to mis c::unpaign. One pan is elec
toral. The clecrion for Governor ofTabasco Province in 1994 was stolen 
by me PRJ (Partido &volucionario lnstitucionali::.ado, the ruling party), 
which declared meir candidate for Governor. Roberto Madrazo, me 

winner. Many of the people in Tabasco, who had voted for the PRD 
(Partido de Itt Rer,olucion Dmrocratictt, the challenging parry), and L6pez 
Obrador for their Governor, believed, however, that their candidate had 
won, and refused to remain silent in me face of rhiy fraudu lent election. 
So mey staged a sir-in ar Madrazo's inauguration. lasring lor weeks, sur-

"Jan and Oavid llan<Ough co-di= lba:worl=s (do Globallo.nmng<). S.., Franci><O, CA. 
and have c,o..initiut'd .1 Frtn<"h. Gum.an. Mexican. and U.S. delrption uf rwn,·wkm environ· 
men~. pntrnuki.nc,. and bwnan nghu groups ro T;~h:asco_ (~nua: ·1muc.o Ut::q;atKm, c/o 
Global Exchan~. 2017 Mwoon St.. S.., Francisco, CA 94110 (enllol (;lob.olado@ij;<.op<.o"'; 
rd. 41)/2SS·7296; odl(u; 4 1sns Hl302; or cfo ohe M • ..,,.,.,. Cuwuk•• port.. lkmomm•. 
Prosponichd Jf. Col fumuon, CP 1!800, Mnicn Cioy. 0~. i-l~"'co (cmaib 
mdddf@"lJncra.arc.org). l'bcy hope: to org.atuU' further p:micip:ltory rc:~uN . .h &: .lction ..Idcg;t
rions, to find ~nd nc:t"A·ork with ·'f>C'ciali.ns who CaJl work w\rh lonl hc:lhh. human righu. and 
envirunmcmal groups In T.1basco, ::.nd to encourage (lmerpc>Jitioning) team~ nf people who 
oould rc:ac~fully :a«umpany Lhe Tab.uoo j)<Xlple durin~ their ncmviol~nt ~o;iY.il rui)t:UICt: cam~ 
p:aign. Ed. Nmc:. 
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rounding rhc government bui lding where the governor was ro be inau
gurated. They remained nonviolent even in the face of much violent 
provocation. 

Thousand~ then marched to Mexico City (about 1,000 kilome
ters, or over 600 miles) to continue their demands for free and democ

ratic election~. Miraculously, while they were in Mexico City, a truck 
load with 14 boxes of original documents surf•ccd, proving rhar rhe PRJ 
had spent $70 million on the election of Madra:w for Governor in 
Taba.,co, a ~rare of about rwo million people. (That was more rhan 
Pre>ident C linton spent for his Presidential Campaign in the en tire 
United States.) T his mean t that the PRJ spent about $250 per vote (a 

substantia.! amount for a T hird World country), wh ich wa' illegal under 
the Mexican constirurion. It a.lso raised questions abour where the PRI 

got rhat money - perhaps as illegal drug money? 
!'ext came more: nonviolenr resistance loca lly, in which hun

dreds of c~mpc,inos and fishermen who live ncar the oil insrnllarions in 
Tabasco blocbded access ro rhe oil instalLation> for ""-c:c:ks. They 
demanded thar Pc:mc-x drill no more oil wells until they paid compensa
tion to the campesinos and ftshcrmcn, whose land and livelihood has 
heen damaged or destroyed hy rhe oil installations. They organized 
twelve-hour shiftS tO blockade rhe installadons around the dock. Over 

100 people were arrested and imprisoned with charges which could have 
put each of them in prison for over 40 years. The Tahasco movement 

demanded Lhut they all be released without charges and that rhe govern
ment seriously consider rheir dematlds, or they would resume occupyil1g 
the oil wells. After more than a month in prison and hours before the 

deadline, all the prisoners were released without charges. The movement 
then gave the government a deadline to show it would meet other non
'~olent demands. 

On Sunday, 17 March 1996, about 30,000 people - campcsinos, fish
ermen, and "grass roots~ people of all ages marched from all over 

Tabasw, to the central square in Villahermosa to show their solidariry 
and commitment for this struggle. To them tbe outcome of this srrug
gle means life or dc:ath for their families, as well a.1 life or dcarh for rheir 
communiries, concerning oil corporations like Pcmex wh ich affect the 
planet as a whole. They arc prepared ro research, educate, go on hunger 
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· • -~s fill rhe )·ails if necessary, and to expose the lies of rheir govern-scriK. .... , - . . 
ment about the gross violations of human rights and exlenstve envtron· 

mc:nral destruction in rheir communities. 
SERPAJ Tabasco is dcvdoping a training program for conunu

oity leaders on economic and environmental survival through nonvio
lc.oce. A$ a branch of a parr of SERPAJ (Servicio, Pa7 y Justicia, or 

Service, Pc:ace, and Justice) -Larin America, SERPAJ 1abasco represents 
a continema.l. nonviolent peace and justice organization, which pro

mores: 

• nonviolent trai ning workshops to strengthen the understanding of 
nonviolent struggle by the people involved in thi.l movement - for 
both leaders ond grass roots communities in this campaign. (The 
PRO leadership i1 very commin<d to Rt~istmcia Civil Paaflca.) 

• action-oriented events wirh the loeal environmcn1al and human 
rights groups ro develop support for rhe campaign of civil resiuancc, 
e.g.: to persuad< Pcmcx to clcatt up its act, reimburse pcaunts for 
the destruecion of their lands and livelihood, and 10 c:ommit itself to 
working in an environmenta!ly-comdow way to save the canh, 
while respecting the human rights of people and the planer. 

• support for the development of an alternative, less violent ccono· 
my, through. e.g., coopcrarive food •tores, so rhar the campcsinos 
need 1101 depend on or support the dominant, corrupt pow<r strucrure. 

END NOTf,S 

lSunilv ounviolcsu mUt4.1l(t (or vtnlem uprisinp) m..a:o- chv.x-rc:rU.c ch.a.n~ in Lnin t\mcriun 
swcs like H~ti ~nd the Oomiruan Republic if curttnt dt<ror.U ,md ;a.nu·dcmocntK: UC"nds<on
ria.uc:. l..ilr.cwuc nonviolent conctml for the: c:nvironmtnt ;u'ld oppnted to Oll corpontion a(tion.s 
like_ thUK ofShdl 0~1. h:n'C' kd in Affia m th~ Ogoni IDO\'('U\Cm.lcd by Ken !>uuwiwa~ Sr. (e'CC

CU.lcd by the military 1cadct.shJp) and hls ~n (by the suoc n1.me jr. ), 2nd U.J ~rnilar ftlO\'t'tnc:-nn 

in rh< Middle Eut. C( Srf'.u &p;>n. lnterna<ion.J !><Mce fo1 l'c>«. Bo• 241 $, !nnta Cruz. CA 
9)063, for ongoing updlrc:s; forl:lum~~oc.apc.org. Se-e al.w lhc Nobel _ Pcl~e L1ute:n~ sp«eh 
sd.oction by Adolfo Nrel f.squi\•d, 2 co-founder of .SERPAJ. fu.rthc• on •n thiJ Journal t!i5Ue. 
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The Nonviolent Hawai'ian Struggle 
for Self-Determination 

By Ramon LOpez-Reyes· 

JntrOdllction 

Gandhi began his c;xperiments with nonviolent peacemaking in 
South Africa in 1906. Thirteen years earlier in 1893 a different 

experiment was talcing place in Hawai'i. On 16 January 1893 the 
United Srares invaded Hawai'i, and on the following day, a group of 

non-indigenott.l scrders, moscly United States citizens, overthrew the 
Hawai'ian nation that had been recognized by rhe United States as an 
indepcndenc Stare since I !!42. The United Stares' minincr in Hawai'i 
immediately recognized the new government and raised the flag of cl1e 
United States of America over the Hawai'ian seat of government. 

The Ha,vai'ian Narion did not defend ir:sdf with armed '~olencc. 
This arricle initially ~·iews why Queen Lili'uokalani did not defend her 

kingdom (with violence, but with nonviolence). Subscquencly, this 
paper examines the non,.Jnlent Hawai'ian struggle fOr self-determination 

which suggests a viable case study ro assess rhe role of' nonviolence in 
peacemalcing. 

The Hawaiian Q"fws Act ofNonviolmcr 

Given the reality of an invasion in 'uppnrt of local insurgents, 
Queen Lili'uokalani yielded her authority to the United States: 

•f"h.o. V&erno~m \"Cfcrm fUr 3 )"C'U1. Partkiptrcd in m~ lnrttbi1h l'ilgim~ for Pa«' .and (jfe. 

begmnong in Auschwit7, Pol.nd (10 IX<. 1?94) and he2don~ into Huvdum., 1•1""· on 2 
August I 99'S I fe noted m a Inter co tbt tditor rh.at "' ... Wh:u wu ~cry me;.ninghal !or me was 
the opponunuy 10 conduct a Jpiritual certJoony at 2 ~ Vi~~nc~ Militat)o' Cc.mnery for the 
putpose of·pun(ying' the hu:t:lef~A:Jtb .... " Stata likt brad and U.S statn ltkc Ha1o1o.U'i rmy have: 
among cht Yo'Orld's highest por-r capita and per o1ro-squ:tn' dc:nmy numhcn of nuden nr 
ornni<:ida.l weapuns iJl·StOtJ.@C ;md in-tnrujt (apace. of course, from LCAM. ('tC .. nudc--.u we:tpon 
toncenLrniuns .n:u.iuned during the Cold \",.a.r io U.S. srard like Louisiaua .tnd Nonh Dakot-a). 
Hawai'i and 1\ae-rcv Rku share 3 U.S.-Icd history of tlonviolence !lnd rniliutl.t:uivu. E.U. Note. 
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... I yidJ co rhc superior fnrcd) nf the:- United St<ll~ of America .... Nnw, 
ro avoid any colliJlon of umed forces and perhaps the loss of life. I do under 
rhi; promt, and impcUed by said force, yidd my authority umil such rime a. 
the GO\ cnuncnc of 1hc Unit~ Sutd. shall. upon the f.KU being proemcd ro 
ir, undo the: action of irs rc:prcscnracivcs and rdrutuc me in the auchoriry 
which I d~im ~s rhc ronsrirurional 50\'·ereign of rhc H~w~i'l~n ls:b.nds. 1 

lr can be argued that it would have been a foolish dlirlg for 
Queen Lili'uokalani ro have acred otherwise in view of the superior 
armed force that had invaded her kingdom in ~upport of 1hc insurgents. 
Bur she aho did nor resort ro arms because she believed in the justice of 
the United Stares, arld because of her spiritual beliefs regarding 1.he value 
of life. Rather than oppose or yield w the insurgents, Queen 
Lili'uokalani yielded to the United States. This proresr to the 
Government of the United Stares contains two essential components. 
First, a commitment ro nonviolence and second, a reliance on 
international law ro resolve conflict between sutes. 

The Quuni Commitmmt to Nonviqknce 

In her autobiography, Queen Lili'uokalani wrorc that she " ... 
cautioned the leaders of my people ro avoid riot or resistance and to 
await tranqui lly, as I was doing, the result of my appeal to the power 
[United States! to whom alone I had yielded my authority .... "2 

Remarkably, her people heeded her in;rructions. although she noted: " ... 
Many time; have I heard that the Hawai'ians would no longer submit to 

rheir oppressors, that they were about to appeal to fire and the sword; 
but I have always dissuaded them from commencing any such 

"} measures .... · 

Jn I895, some followers decided ro take arms but without the 
Queen's directive to do so. "Ine rebellion never was executed although a 
few were wounded. The Queen was brought to trial as were the 
conspirators. Officials of the new government demanded rhat rhe 
Queen abdicate and relinquish her authority to rule, or they threatened 
ro execute six prominent Native Hawai'ians who were implica ted in 
i ncitin~ rebellion.~ Rather than have the blood ufher subjects shed, she 
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sig11ed the papcrs.of abdication ~laced before ~cr . 
Beside beang astute to yreld to the Unrted St.:.~tes and not to the 

. non>cnt~ the Queen wa.~ sincerely committed to nonviolence. This •-o ' • co(t)llliunent was based on the love of her people. She hclievcd that the 
re:nest sin of rhe ali'; or nobility wa.< to do wrong to rhe people. In 

g li . . . I d . I . h l·r 6 Sh adclition, re grou< convrcnons p aye a promment ro c 10 er ue. e 
knew Christian and Hawai'ian spirituality well. The indigenow 
• oodness of nature" performed a key role in her spirirual 
t!derotanding. This goc)dness of nature and Oneness of God (humanity 
and 11ature), were the foundations for her pl".tctice of nonviolence.7 She 
~vas a sensitive person and music composer who was loved by her 
subjects, and in turn, she harbored great love for them. She also was a 
very educated per•on bur perhaps sheltered, and therefore , ~ome might 
conclude, naive to believe in the "rruth" of nonviolence and in t.he justice 

of the United States. 
The Queen's comrniunenr to nonviolence may also be rraccd to 

Hawai'ian tr.lclitions. A~ queen, Queen Lili'uokalani represented rhe 
highest Hawai'ian nobility, that is, she was the highm class of alii. High 
ali'i v.-cre considered robe puimonouas or places of refuge.8 A particular 
place, usually considered sacred, was also considered a pu itbomut. lf a 
person sought refuge at a pr/uhonua {whether a high ali'i or sacred 
place) , the pursuer could nor spill rhe blood of the pur.<ued. The 
practice of pu'uhonrtttexisted until 18I9, when King Kamehamcha T, the 
first Hawai'ian King that ruled over all the Hawai'ian islands, died. But 
seventy-four year~ later, when Queen Lili'uokalani was overth rown, this 
practice had long been set aside. Nonetheless, rhe Queen still 
personified the highest ali'i, and as such, acted a.~ a pu'uhonua when her 
people ( 'ohana) turned ro her for refuge. ln I 893. the Queen sought to 
pr-event the spilling of blood. 

The history of Hawai'ian society is fraught with rhe use of 
violence. King Kamehameha l launched to~al war in order to conquer 
the Hawai'ian islands. But after doing this, he instituted a policy of 
peace which continued unbroken until Queen Lili'uokalani's reign. 
Noewithstanding an intense commitment to his war god and widespread 
we of violence and treachery, King Kamehamcha enacted the famous 
decree, Ka Mama/a Ht~e Kanawai which meant: "l.cr the nld men, the 
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old women, and rhe children si<'Cp in peace by the wayside .... "9 This 
law was pronounced during a heated period of war and saved, on its 
announcement. me lives of I'Tl3ny captives. This decree. however, Wll.< 
rooted in a much older edict, Ka11awai, related ro me war god. A high 
chief had the power to say whether rhc captives lived or died. If he 
decided that they would live, " ... rhcn the defeated side was saved. N() 
one ~ou ld be killed, no one beaten, nt>t a drop of blood could be shed 
after dte sacred decree has been pronounced .... "10 

h is believed that major violence among rhe chiefs in llawai'i 
occurred after the last migration from Tahiti (between II dt and 13th 
centuries). This migration brought with it an imense dedication ro 
JVtlr'ilimolm, the war god.11 Bur rhc search for me source: of Hawai'ian 
nonviolence goes even further back to the edicr Kai'okia which was a " ... 
pledge dtat the god [Kanmuiakt'll] would not again destroy the living 
thing• on earth and other hreadting things that lived in space .... " This 
edkt related ro the separation of the waters from the land, and the 
pledge that water would not again rise over the land. 12 

The practice of pu'uhonua and the eructs to prevent the >pill ing 
of blood relates to me central Hawai'ian value of pono or right order. 
Accordingly, llawai'ians developed a practice of ho'oponopono (to set or 
make right) in order ro ma.intain harmony in rhe family. H This practice 
can still be found among Native llawai'ians. H"'oponopono involves 
expres~ion of pain, forgiveness, and release of anger, and of urmost 
importance, rhe righ ring of injusricc by restirution. 14 Queen 
Lili'uokalani in 1893 sought to engage in ho'oponopono with the United 
State,, In short, rhe Queen as both a devout Christian committed to the 
Chri,rian principle of love, and a> an admirer of United States justice 
and respectful of United States armed mengrb, at the same rime, was 
Haw;U'ian, and could find in her native tractition the ;ourcc for a 
nonviolent rc~ponse to a violent ~ct. 

The Quuns Commitment ro fntemarional Law 

As an educated person who admired the United Stares, it is most 
likely that she "'a5 ac<tuainred with the Connitution of the lJnited 
States. Article I, Sccrion 8, Cl~u;c I 0 of the Constitution gives 
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Congress rhe power "to define and punish ... o~enses again~t the law of 
nations." Article VI, Clause .Z announce• that ... all rreaues made or 
which shall be made, under me authority of the United States, shall be 
the supremt law ofth~ land; and the judges in every State shall be bound 
thereby, anything in the Constitution or laws of any State to the contrary 

. d' »l) norwnhsran mg .... 
The United Srare.s had pur inw dTecr numerous treaties with 

Hawai' i. lu Respect for treaties, parrn sum urvn11da (i.e., treaties must be 
observed) is fi.andamental in customary international law: 

... State-s or or her inltrnation~ pc:nons arc bound by neatic::s whM:h have 
b«n regularly condud.d •nd luve enter«! into force, and they mu;r be 
arri«< our in gnod f>ilh .... If mar rul< [parr4 sum sm;am/a] "•"' to he 
abandoned, rhe whole supcrsuucturc or conrempor:~ry intcrnation~l law 
would cui1J.i>se, with rcsuhs for the inrcroatinnal cmnmwtity thal musl be 

0 b,•ious ... . lc is in tilct probably 1 he: olde~1 cu..uomary rule and thnt which ;,. 
ntosr frrqu<ndy affinned .... 17 

The Queen adhered tO pacta srmt snvanda and thought rhat the 
United States had a similar commitment to its treaties with Hawai'i. 
Why shed blood when international law would make mings right? 
Historically, Hawai'ians had cause to believe in the ju.nicc of the 
international system. In February 1843, Lord Paulcr forced the 
Hawai'ian monarch ro cede rhe Hawai'ian Islands ro Great Britain.18 

The policy of the British Government, however, was ro " ... strcngrhcn 
those authorities [native govcrnmcn~<J and to give them a sense of their 
own independence .... "19 The Briti1h Government disavowed the 
seizure of rhe islands, and in july 1843, Admiral Thomas restored the 
Hawai'ian State. 

The Queen was "certain" thar the United State.\ Government 
would act in 1893 no differently chan Great Britain did in 1843. 
Moreover, fifty years had pas~ed and l lawai'i had entered into trearies 
with numcrou.l sta tes. Hawai'i was a fu ll-fledged recognized member nF 
the international community. The Uniu:d Stares would surely honor 
pacta mill urvandn. Did not the President of the United Stare<, rwclve 
year. earlier. cordially receive the former Hawai' ian monarch? Her 
initial optimism, however, was misplaced. The Republican 
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Adminiscr.uion favored annexation and had it continued, it is likely d1ac 
Hawai' i would have been annexed in 1893. But Pre.ident Cleveland, 
elected in 1892, entered the Presidency in March 1893 .lnd withdrew 
rbe dr.Ui <ltlncxation treaty that President Harrison h~d >ubmiued to the 
Senate in Febnuty 1893. President Cleveland >ent Representative James 
Blount l<1 investigate citcumscances in Hawai' i. Blount delivered his 
rcpon to the President recommending that the Hawai' ian !'\arion be 
resrored. 20 On 17 December 1893 President Cleveland addressed the 
Joint Houses of Congress, and made reference to the invasion of the 
Hawai'ian Nation and to an ''act of war" commiued by reprcsenutivcs 
of the United Stare>. He called upon Congress to correct the wrong. 

C learly, Lili'uokalani must have relished that moment. 
Nonviolence and justice had triumphed. But nor so. The apology was 
there, but the ann.:xation party was still strong in Congress. Congress 
commissioned Senator Morgan , an "annexationist." ro investigate the 
siruarion in Hawai' i. Morgan's report painted a different picrure; he 
claimed that the Queen was the blame for the revolution.21 Congres, 
refused co act on President Cleveland's appeal. Meanwhile, the newly 
formed Republ ic of Hawai'i rejected the President's "communication" ro 
restore the Queen to the >car of government and waited for a Republican 
Administl"~tinn to recapture rhe Presidency (which ir did in 1897, and 
Hawai' i w-•s annexed in 1898). 

On the eve of annexation , Queen Lili'uokalani fi led her protest. 
She reminded rhc Congress rhat she had yielded her authority to avo id 
bloodshed and that: 

... th( trcJty lnf 3nncx:uionJ ignores not only all profcssionJ of perpetual 
.amity .ami guod f.. ith madr by the- United Sr.ucs in former ue2dcs wlrh the 
\()\t:rcign\ kprocnring rhc Hawafian people, but .illuutics nudt by rho.~ 
so' t:rt'IG,n' wirh mhcr .1nd friendlr J>O"'"Crs. and il is there-by in z'ttJlnll'on of 
IJIIU114JIU1 114//.aw. 22 

The initial elections held in the Hawai' i Territory after 
annexation brought vicrory ro the Home Rule Pany wmposed mosrly of 
indigenous Hawai' ians.23 The Party v.-as loyal ro Queen Lili'uokalani 
and soughr ro forge a Hawai'ian "sracc" within the 'lcrritory. This 
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lirical control evaporated by 1910. The Republican Party successfully 
~ctcd politically viable indigenous Hawai' ians and thereby, split the 
~arive Hawai'ian vorc . Moreover, the continuing weakening of 
indigenous Hawai' ians through Weste~ communica~~~ disease~ f~rth~r 
diluted their political power. By the ume Queen Lalt uokalana dred an 

J917, there existed little hope that the United Stares would again 
recognize Hawai' ian sovereignty. Thereafter, there wa.~ little visible 
activity regarding Hawai'ian sovereignt)'· Nonerhcle«, Queen 
Lili'uokalani's call for nonviolence and adherence to international law 
remained rhe legacy nf the nascent Hawai'irul Sovereignty Movement. 
Since this nonviolent struggle has persisted since 1893, it is safe w 
conclude that it i~ one of rhe longest nonviolent political struggles in 

contemporary history. 

The Unittd Nations Law of&lfDnnminarionand Ha<vai'ian So~Kreigmy 

In 1946 the United 1'\arions, in a manner of speaking, heard the 
Queen's call. It passed General Assembly Resolution 66 (I) which placed 
the Territory of Hawai'i on the Unired :-.Jations' Lur of Non-&lf 
Gowmi11g 'J~rrirories. The United Stares assumed responsibility under 
Chapter XJ of the United ~ations Charter to prepare Hawai' i for ldf
government to include independence. Once again, the United Stares 
had to address Hawai'i in terms of international law, particularly the 
United Nations Law nf' Self-Determinacion. Where the Unircd Srate.~ 
failed in 1893. ir had, in 1946, opportunity ro correct the former breach 
of international law. if rhe United States Government were so inclined. 

General Assembly Resolution 742 (Vlll), which was passed on 
27 November 1953. provided factors to assist Administering Stales to 
determine wherher their non-self-governing territories had anained a 
fuU measure of sdf-govecnrnem. The Administering Stare when " ... 
taking into account rhe right of self-dercrmin:~tion of peoples, .. ." was 

admonished to consider thai becoming "... full self-governing i> 
primarily through the arrainment of independence .. .. "24 Resolution 
742 (VIII) al~o proposed thar the opulion of the populario<l, as to the 
Status or change in starus that rhey desire, be arrived at through an 
U• C d" IOtorme process. 
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During !he period berween 1946 and 1959, the Unircd States 
exhibited no interest regarding independence for the Hawai'i Non-Self
Governing Territory. Accordingly, in !he plebiscite of 1959 which would 
determine Hawai'i's form of sdf-govemment, the only option put before 
!he people: wa. "•unehnod" within the Federal Union of the Unired 
States of America. Thi> idea of incorp<>r•ting Hawai' i into rhe 
metropolit-.n United States dates back to 1854.25 The main objective 
drawing rhe United States to Hawai' i was its potential as a military base 
with which to project United States' imperial imc:rc:m in the Pacific 
Region. 

The debates which d id take place in the United Scares regarding 
Hawai'i "statehood" did not focus on the obligations and "sacred trust" 
of Chapter Xl and guidelines of United Nations' Gener-•1 AS$embly 
Resolution 742, but on whether incorporation of an "alien" popularion 
would corrupt "America's special qualities."26 The drive behind 
statehood in Hawai'i came not ITom indigenous Hawai'ians but from 
settler and immigram populations. The 1947 sutehood bill which was 

introduced in Congress did not n:ceive >uppon and duappcard. 
Political support finally came when a compromise was made to allow 
Alaska to be voted into "statehood" separate from Hawai' i. In May 1958 
the Alaska bill pas1ed and Alaska became a state. By March l 959 the 
Hawai'i statehood bill was passed. 

Sratehood, however, was not yer a reality; che people of Hawai' i 
still had to approve !he congress ional action through a plel>isdtc wh ich 
w11s conducted on 27 June 1959. The great majority voted for 
"statehood". But indigenous Hav.-ai' ians were less supportive, for 
example, in the only dccroral precinct that did not vote for sratchood, 
Niiha11, where the majoriry were indigenous Hawai'ians. Indigenous 
Hawai'ian opposition to statehood had surfaced e.ulier. In 1954, it was. 
for example. claimed rhat "... the drivers of tourist b.ues, mostly 
Hawai'ians and part llawai'ians, were filling their pa>~engers full of anti
statehood prejudice. The Hawai'i Statehood C'.ommission promptly 
issued an informative pamphlet to combat the insidious rhreat ... ."27 

From all evidence, the United States did not give any imporrance to the 
fact that it had obligation, under Chapter Xl and Resolution 742 (Vlll) 
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consider independence for the Hawai'i Non-Self-Governing Territory. 
to The failure to consider independence for llawai'i was all the 
more startling given !he f.tct that Haw-ai'i had once been a sovereign stare 
that w:lS then recognized by the United States. Placement under 
Chapter Xl indiaated that Hawai'i had a special status in inrernarional 
law. This sratus together wilh a prior exercise of sovereign independence 
made a valid case for Hawai'i's reversion to sovereignty. Resolution 742 
(VUI) held that the opinion of the population of a territory, a< to the 
status or change in status which they desired, whether independence, 
free association, or integration, be "freely expressed." The Admi tlistering 
State on obtaining this opinion would then act to implement the 

decision. 
T he essential question in 1959 was identifying the "sdf" (the 

pan of the population) that had the right to self-·detcrminarion and 
therefore, the right to "freely decide" on independence or not. Hawai'i 
was placed on the United Nations List of Non-SdfGo•~rning Tn-rirori~s 
in 1946 because: (I) it was considered not to be a pan of !he 
merropoliun United Stares. (Hawa.i' i's overseas locatton, which set it 
apan ITom the conrincnral United States, and its disrinet Polynesian 
population and culture were f.tcrors hlr placing llawai'i on rhc I.isr of 
Non-Self-Governing Territories); and (2) because its native peoples were 
subjugated ro alien domination and colonization. ThereafTer, the 
Territory of Hawai'i came under the purpose and principles of Chapter 

Xl of the Charter. 
The United States failed its obligation under Chapter Xl to keep 

the interests of the inhabitants paramount by not faci litating an 
"informed process" and by preventing them fwm "freely deciding" on 
the alternative available which included independence. The 
Administering State made no eOorr to ascertain what the colonized 
peoples, that is, !he indigenous Hawai'ians, desired regarding their 
"status or change in natus." The United Nations • ... esrabli<hed the 
right of self-determination as a right of peoples under colonial and alien 
domination ... [because] ... the right of the subjected people concerned 

· · al I b . . I d "28 cannot be disregarded without tnternanon aw emg vto ate .... 
Throughout United Nation> documents, tho,e with the right of self
determination are defined as "colonial people>," "people under colonial 
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and alien domination," and ''people subject to colonial explnitation."29 

In shon: 

... it m.a)- now be uid that there ex.isu in imern~tion:all;aw il at~;gory of 
cntnio c..oii..J "dependent peoples; which. while not ha'lng the per<on.lity 
of suta, ncverthd(Ss h.a\"c a certain imc:rnarion;al pcnorulil)· "'ith the 
cap.tcicy to bring intrrnation.tl claims to maintain their right~. Thus. on 
being accorded rceognition as peopleS of a dependent terrnory. a group 
immcdiJu:ly :tcttum:-\ che\C: righu.3° 

Although Jl ready understood in I 959. the intcnt of the United 
Nations reg-.mling Chapter Xl territories was clearly defined in 1960: 

... The aurhors of chc: Charrc:r of che United ~J.uoru h.ad in mind chat 
Chapter Xl should be .applicable to rcrritories which were rhcn knClwn to be 
of chc colonial rypc. An oblig;nion exists ro tr-.ansmit information UJ\det 
Art ide 7 .3c of the Charter in respect of such territories whose pcopla h2ve 
not ycc 41u .. uncd a full m~urc of sclf-govcrnmc:m.JI 

The right of self-determinacion, therefore, wa~ not accorded to 
the expatriJtes of the United States residing in Hawai' i, but to those 
subjected ro " ... alien subjugation, domination and cxploit.ation ... ."32 

And it was primarily the indigenous Hawai'ians who experienced the 
United States' invasion in 1893 and annexation in 1898. and who in 
1959 w~rc >till subject to an alien subjugation, dominarion, and 
exploitation. The expatriate population wa• pan of the alien 
subjugating, dominating, and exploitative element. In f.~cr, rhe 
expatriate population was" ... the target of the condemnation, ... [i.e .• ] 
the Western immigrant who is deemed to he non-ousimilable 10 the 
'indigenous' population ... ."·B 

Thus, when the United States held the: 1959 Plebiscite, it 
circwtwented the intent of Resolution 742 by including irs expatriates 
among the population who possessed the right LO exercise self
determination. Such inclusion was a gro>s violation of t.he international 
law of self-determination that consider; on ly • ... non-self-determined 

peoples as colonial peoples."34 
The Hawai' ian Stare has survived for 100 years under an alien 
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rule. Since illegal occupation in international law does not of irself 
terminate nationhood,3S then United States continued o.ccupati~n of 
Hawai'i must lx considered a permanent SLate of ..ggremon agaum a 

rtreign Stare. For instance India reclaimed Goa fron1 the Porruguese 
so ,.. Th "G D . " when it asserted in inherent sovereignty over' •oa. e oa ocLrtne 

unciatcs that long·tcrmed colonial occupation represents a nate of 
;rmanent aggression."36 The permanent state of aggression or 
"colonialism" has been branded a '"crime" by the General Asscmbly.F 
This permanent state of aggression is an " ... evil ... to be eradicated by 

. I d" "f d f< "38 all possible means, tnc u tng, 1 necessary, armc orcc .... · 

TIJe Conrmzpomry Nonviolmr Stmggle for Hawaiian Soverr~lf"IJ 

Although the United States has persisted with its permanent 
state of aggression, the Hawai'ian people have continued to employ 
nonviolent means to "defend" themselves against the United States' 
"international crime of permanent aggression." Similar m Queen 
Lili'uokalaoi's earlier stiU call upon the United States' sense of justice, 
contemporary indigenous Hawai'ians, having grown impatient with the 
United States, call upon the United Natium to end the crime 
perpetrated against the Hawai'ian people. But regardless of United 
States actions, ir seems certain that indigenous Hawai'ians will remain 
fu.irhful to the Queen's cornmiunent to nonviolence. 

lt is beyond the scope of this paper to review the Hawai'i 
nonviolent struggle berween 1893 and 1993. Bur it is fair to say that her 
call remained implanted in the hurt and shame of the indigenous 
Hawai'ians. By the 1970s, perhaps as a consequence uf the opposition 
to the government during the war in Vietnam, a nonviolent pro
sovereignty movement rook fonn. Occupation of land, calls for 
improved management of Hawai'ian Home[s]lands. legal and legislative 
activism (which led ro the formation of the Office of Hawai'ian Affairs 
at the State of Hawai'i level), demonstrations, and formation of 
independent narions all became part of the comemporary Hawai'i pro
sovereignty movement.3'J 

Then in 1993. in what seems a "miraculous" occurrence, borh 
the State of llawai'i and the United States Governments acknowledged 
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rhe wrong <:ommirrcd a cenrury ago in 1893. The Stare established an 
Advi>ory Commission ro recommend ro the Scare Legislature on how 
indigenou> HaWlli'ians should proceed with .sovereignty. On 23 
November 1990 President Clinton signed Public Law 103·150 to 
"apologize" to indigenous H.~wai'ian.s for the invasion ofHawai'i and for 
the suppression of their inherent sovereignt}' during these I 00 years.,(, 
The Public Law recognized a responsibility for "acts of reconciliation" on 

the parr of the Unired Scates Government. Queen J.ili'uoblan i might 
have been "stirring" in her grave, but perhaps with cautious enthusiasm. 

The 1 03rd l Jnircd States Congress in 1994 may not have pe rformed any 
better tha n d id rhc 53rd Congress performed in 1894. The Queen's 
legacy is direct and simple: resconuion of the Hawai' ian Na tion. The 
C linton Administration did not attend to the appea l presented a century 
ago, but discarded the Queen'~ legacy in order to keep Hawai'i within 

the United States? 
Now that the United Srares has admined to its breach of 

international law, it is required by inrernationallaw to act in a prescribed 
manner: 

... the breach of .1.1\)' intern.ltional obligation con~tinu~ an "illegal act of 
imtrn~tiona.l ron,"' and the commission of a.t1 mrt:m.tciunal wrr involves che 
d k . 41 ury to ma c rcparanon .... 

At the same time, a claimanr pre>st ng fi)r reparations must 
demonstrate "legal interest." But : 

... If J.n inrcrn:nional rort has been conunicccd dirccdy <lS,<lUl'it a .. uhjc:cc 
ofintcrn.uion.lll.lw .H. fm iO\tJ.m::c: by the i m'aSion ofthc tcrrltory of another 
St~tc:, at is not necessary for the chim.ant to pr<wc the mfliaion of actual 
d .. m:agc. The iUcgal act iudf and even a mere threat of such .aaion -
conWrutQ ~ sufficient legal inttrest ... :il 

The United Srares' acknnwledgment of irs suppression of 
indigenous Hawai'ians inherent sovereignty also grants recognition of 
the d~ jur{ sovereignty of the Hawai'ian Srate. Moreover, the United 
Sratcs' admission of invading a friendly state wit.h which it had 
concluded various treaties cle-arly provides the Hawai'ian Saate wi th a 
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"legal in terest" tO pursue its clai~s for reparations, or more precisely 
ted, its claims for d~ foctD sovereagnty. 

sra The United States' admission of a breach of international law 
bl;.,tcs it tO provide reparation in a specific manner. In international 

0 ... - • 
bw, the duty to make reparauon means: 

... obligation ro rc~~ublish, as f.tr as possible. the )Ute of a.ffairs as it 
would probably ha\'c exi.ued h.ad the intcrn:atiun.altorl not b«n eo~':"ir.fc-.d. 
The function of 1hi~ Jule is to assisc in rhe rt-~toration of the 1c:ga1 cq1u11hnum 
which as be<:n di.'furbcd by the: commission of m imcrnation;al run. Thu!, 
in che first pl.;~ce . tcparation rake:. Lhe forrn of rcsritution in kind. 1'13 

The fundamenta l torrn of reparation of in ternationa l torrs 
(delinquencies) is found in the principle of int•gn•m rmitllliD, i.e., " ... 
the restinu.ion of the former legal siruation." The primary form of 
restitution is rmitutiD in natura, or " ... the returning of the thing to the 

owner, the restoration of rhe rc-.U righr ... ."44 

The critical issue ro address is what constitutes the "former legal 

situation?" Hawai'i has had rwo "legal siruations." First, it was a 
sovereign independent State prior to 1893 and second. it wa< non-self
governing territory between 1946 and 1959. There is rca_,on to 
conclude d1at both "legal siruations" still exist. Public Law I 03-150 
acknowledges rhat "the indigenous H awai' ian people never directly 

relinquished thei r claims ro their inherent sovereignty a.1 a people or over 
their natio nal lands to the United States, either through their monarchy 
or through a plebi1cite or referendum." Tn other words, the H awai'i 

Nation always maintained its d~ jure sovereignty . 
In regard1 to HaY.-ai'i's legal srarus as a non-self-governing 

territory, General A11embly Resolution 2625 (XXV) notes: 

... The territory "( • colony or o<her Non·Sclf.Govcrn.ng )Fnr;ryl Ius, 
under rhc C:hln(r 2 surus sq»aruc and distinct from rhc territOr')' of «he ~rate 
adminisccring It; and such sep:nate and distinct statu.~ under the Chancr .,}uJI 
exist until the pt'Oplc- of rhc colony of J"on-.Sdf Govcrnmg Terri wry h-ave 
exercised their righf of ~df..-dcterminauun in accordance wi~h the Charter. 

J ' I I · d .. I H ant parttcu ar y H\ purposes an pMnctp e.?S. 

Since the Uni ted Stares f.1ilcd to fulfill irs obligation in accordance w ith 
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the Clurter and pc:ninenr Gener..! Ammbly Resolutions, the legal u~na 
of tl1e liawafi !\'on-Self-Governing l~rrirory rem~ins with a diuin<t 
st.ttU> :opan from the merropolu.tn state The Untted Swes, a> the 
"oblig.uee." was w prepare Hawai'i for self-government under the 
guidelines of the "guarantor", the International Comrnuniry or United 

Natiom. The Haw.li'i ::-:on-Sdf-<..overning rerrirory. therefore, "'<U an J 
remain' the "third parry bencftciar)'." In the event that the 
Adminl\tcring State /ails in its dude\ as "obligatce," the "third part} 
benefidory's" sp«i•l sutus os non-•eU:govcming territory continues. At 
this jun<rure, rhe oblig;mon ro protc<t rhe ;.elf-determination of colontJI 

people> reverts U> the "guarantor or United .'-/arion> ttsclf 11te Unite•' 
Nauom as obliged to perform in the role of"Agent of Protection." 

... The cre.atwn of third parry bcndlciuy righn neccssarlly creates 
obligations fur •n 'uhli~>~cc" and for • pannror oragcn<-y lor rhc pror<euon 
oi the b<no:fiwry rtghrs. In f.acr rhc ohlig><«- crena the b<ndiciuy right\ 
b)' und<rrakins ublig;tnon> IOWllnl. the b<ncficiary: anJ the rd.atiunship 
hcr>-«n chC\C ...... ;, wt.h dur chc protcaion uf the fishn uf me b<ndi<i4ry 
ra1uuo. the inrtrpuluion of 2 guaramf'tr ;6 

In the final Jnaly,is. the United Nations thu created the spectJI 
\latus of non-sdf-govemmg rermortc~ cannot ab~ndon irs ultimate 
respon~ihilil)• as "guarantor" of this special mrus and .also of rhe right of 

sdf-dctermination of the territories that it pbced under Chapter Xl. 
The Unned I':Jtions, the guaranwr of non-self-governin~t 

tcrritorie' is obligated tO prote(.t the Hawa.i'i Non-Self:Governin!( 
' lerrirory from the Unttcd Sutc• permanent sute of aggrcsston 

Accordingly, the United Nations i\ called upon tO re-curnme "' 
prumul(lation of Resolmion 1469 (XIV) which removed Hawai' i from 
the LISt of Norl-~/fGiJI"n"ning TrrriiDrrtS when rhe United States 
informed the United Nations tlt~t the Haw.ti'i Non·Self:Governin!l 
1~rritory had exer<i~d tts right of ,elf-dctermin.ttion.'- Although 
Resolution 1469 (XIV) shapes the Linited :'\.riom vaew toward the 
IIJwai 'i Territory, the invalidity of the 19S9 Plebi;(.ite Jnd the United 
.State,' .tdmission of a.n imem~tionJl torr in regJr<h to the HJwai'i 

1'\ation constitute the b;>.>ts by whach the United Kauons can rescind ot 
contravene Rcsoluuon 1469 (XIV). 
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1ne facts reveal that the colonized peoples of the Hawai'i 

Territory, the actual bcneficiJ.ries of Chapter XI, have not yet been given 
the opportunity tO exeretse th~ir right 10 self-determination~ Moreover, 
he oflici~l srarus of Resolunon 14(,9 (XIV) should nor ... suggest, 
~owever, that a grt~up has only one chance to exercise a <elf-<ietermining 
· ht, and that once h.tving done \() It is fore>-er wedded to iu chotec, 

Gmcularly when the legitimacy of the choice: is questioned and 
p . alJ 1· · ••4A the~fore]15 cqu y unrea uuc .... 

The right ttl modifY rhe mrus of a Non-Self-Governing 

Territory remains with the colonized people who were falsely denied thi5 
right. lkc:a~ indigenous Hawai'iaru h.--e nor reacted 'iolendy to the 
injustice of the Admtnutcnng Scue does not infer that rhe injusucc: i• 

any less. The United Scates did not request United Nations participation 
in the 1959 Plcbi<cite largely becau<e the United States was not acting 
in good-faith in carrying out the requiremem> of Chapter Xl and 
Resolution 742 (VIII). R.tther the United St.ates acted in accon:bnce 

with its own poltcy to integrate HJ.wai'i into the mcuopoliun mtc. 
Notwithstanding the thirry-five years interval \incc 1959, the United 
N~tion& is called upon by irs own law that a'cribe to it respon<ibiliry 
to insun: that the act of <elf-detcmun.ttion is performed in context of the 
pnnciplcs and purpo,. of ItS Charter ro review how the United States 
failed tO meet its sacred trust row.ud' the Hawai'i l~rritory. 

In <hon, the abo'-e analysis •dvances: (1) that the United State> 
continue< with its .~rate of permanent aggrc,.<ion against rhe indigenou<
coloniud peoples of llawai'i; (2) that the United State5, by failing to 

comply w11h the United Karioru bw of Sdf-Derermtnarion, iUcgall)· 

incorporated Hawai'i into the metropolitan United ~tJtt:S in 1959 bv 
means of an illegitimate plebiscite; and (3) that if the United State' 
refuses ro comply with international 13w and restore the "former lc(lal 

situation," that is, rerum d~ facto sovereignry to rhc llawai'i NJ.tiun or 
voluntarily n:-pbce Hawai'i on rhe Lut tif Non-&1(-Got-n-ning 7mrton~. 
then rhe United 1\:auons has the obhgauon to rr-irumb~ tl~ ttrntory of 
Hawai'i on the list of non-u/fgoverninl, trrritorirs so thar the colonit.ed 
peoples of Hawai'i, who are rhe beneficiaries of ChJ.pter Xl of rhc 
United Nations Charter, wiU be gtvcn the rightful opportuniry to 

exercise their self-determinacion. 
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By returning Hawai'i ro its legal situation of non-self-governing 
territory under Chapter XI of rhe United Nations Charter and by 
subsequently raking appropriate acrions to prepare Hawai'i for self
determination , the legacy of Queen Lili'uokalani's call for justice and the 
restoration of the Hawai' ian Nation may finally be heard. The danger 
lies in that the State and Federal Govemmcnrs may thwart the 
indigenous pro-sovereignty movement. This was the tactic utilized in 
the early 1900s ro split indigenous llawai'ian loyalty. It was the tactic 
utiliL.Cd by rhe Federal Government to conduct an illegal plebiscite in 
1959, it is the tactic that the Hawai'i State Government uses (through 
the Hawai' i Sovereignty Advi~ory Commission and Office of Hawai'ian 
Aff.Urs) to co-opt the grass-roots sovereignty movement, and ir mosr 
probably will be the tactic employed by rhe Federal Government ro by
pass the requiremem of international bw to rerum Hawai'i to its .. former 
legal condition," namely, an independent nation. 

Public Law I 03-l50 alludes to " ... reconciliation efTorrs between 
the United Srares and the Native Hawai'ian people," and includes the 
disclaimer that:" ... Nothing in this Joint Resolution is intended to serve 
as a settlement of any claims against the United States ... ." It can be 
expected, therefore, that the Federal Government will act no differently 
than it did in 1959 and continue tO prevem indigenous Hawai'ians from 
the exercise of their self-determination. Such of course will be the tactic 
unless Members of Congress and informed citizens argue that the 
"apology" al~o represencs an admission of breach of international law. 
Accordingly, any "reconciliation" between rhe United States and Native 
Hawai'ians should rake place in the context of international law. It 
should be srressed that in international law, an "apology" is an 

appropriate reparation "for non-material damage or moral injury ro the 
personality of the stare."49 What occurred in 1893 was not juJot a "moral 
injury • bur an invasion and suppression of national ~vercignty; what 
occurred in 1959 w-.ts not jmt "non-material damage," but a subversion 
of the righr ro self-determination. According to international lnw, " ... 
restitution is rhc normal form of reparation and indemnity could only 
take irs place: if rescitution-in-kind 'is not possible' .... "5° Ln the matter 
of Hawai'i, restitution-in-kind is possible; simply pur, the United States 
can restore tk facto sovereignty to the Hawai'ian Nation. 
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The case of Hawai' i may dampen enthusiasm regarding 
onviolent peacemaking. A century is long time m wait. At the same 

~jme, this case is instructive. Queen Lili'uokalani's adherence to 
nonviolence, besides reflecting a spirimal foundation, was based on the 
belief that a nation, such as the United Srares, would abide by the 

riociples of international law. The alleged wrongs committed by 
~presentarives of a nation woul~ ~ rectified ~y the app~ication. of 
international law. The Queen mamramed the belief that the reason of 
Jaw rather than the pursuit of national interests should regulate inter
state relations and accordingly, provide a climate conducive for the 
employment of nonviolent behaviors. 

Queen Lili'uokalani's practice of nonviolence clearly was rooted 
in her religious beliefs. As a religious person, she believed that a 
government would be morally obligated to correct a flagrant breach of 
international law. She dosed her autobiography with the following 

words: 

.. It is for chcm (her native subjccu ) chac I would give the last drop of 
my blood .... WJl it be for ,·ain? It is for che American people and cheir 
rcpresc:ntlltives in Congress 1o answer thC'Se questions. A:s thl:)1 deal with me 
•nd my people, kindly, generou•ly, and justly, so m•y che great Ruler of all 
nations de~l with the grand and glorious natiun of the United States of 
Amcria. 5I 

Her book, published in 1898, was an international plea for justice. It 
reflected her commitment to nonviolence and international law. 

In this regard the violence wrenching the F..bric of Bosnian 
society apart in the 1990s might have been averted if the Bosnian Serbs 
had believed that their case for autonomy or secession would h~ve been 
accorded legal attention, if not by the Bosnian Government, then by the 
international community. Regretfully, no attempt was made to bring 
internationol law into rhe peacem•king process. Likewise the 
Government of Iraq either did not trust international law, or did not 
relish the slow pace required for legal decision-making, or simply did not 
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believe that it had "right" on its side. In any case, Iraq resorted to arms 

to advance its national interests in Kuwait. Violenr peacemaking has 
also erupted in several former Sovicr republics. The exclusion of 
inrcrnarionallaw by one or both parries represents a major difficulty in 
imer·state relations. States are then left to the alternative; of diplomacy, 
arms, or surrender. For rhe majoriry of States, neither of rhesc 

alternatives are truly inviting. 
The United Nations Charter and General Assembly Resolutions 

pertaining to decolonization acknowledge the right to self·defense and 
to the usc of force to oppose colonial rule. Therefore, the recourse w 
arms in Bosnia is nothing new. A new option would have been a request 
to have international law intervene. For example, can international law 

replace Ute violent peacemaking in the Republic of Georgia? Can ir 
prevent a future recourse ro arms in Kosovo or Macedonia? But arc there 
leaders with the courage co pursue nonviolent peacemaking in these 
coumries? Will indigenous peoples, for example, in Guaremala, depend 
on arms in order ro change social conditions? Why should indigenou; 

peoples trust the Law of the United Nations? Fortunately, international 
law will continue to unfold in various directions. The forthcoming 
Declaration of the Righrs of lndigenous Peoples will widen the scope of 

international law and perhaps even include as customary law the 
contentS of indigenous law. For international law to be at the leading 
edge of peacemaking in the 21st Cenruty, it must be respected and 
trusted as "just" and not partial to interests of the major powers. 

In the 1990s, Ule 14th Dalai Lama [Tenzin Gyat7o] has 
conveyed a s trong commitment to nonviolent peacemaking which he 
regards appropriate not only for liber but also for all struggles involving 

self·determination. TibetanS persist with the practice of nonviolence in 
spite of the brutally crushed uprising of 1959. Regretfully, " ... the world 
pays more attention ro bombings and aircraft hijackings by terrorists 
than 10 nonviolem resistance on the roof of the world ... ."52 l f Marrin 

Luther King's nonviolent practice finally gained anemion, perhaps the 
burning of Newark and other cities helped gain that attention. In New 
Caledonia, the United Nations "paid anention" to claims of colonial 

oppre.sion after the indigenous peoples resorted to arms in the early 
1980s. Shortly afterwards, the United Nations reinscribed New 
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Ottedonia ( 1986) on the Li.st of Non.&lfGovmzing 1mitorits. S3 The 
Kanaki of New Caledonia resorted to arms and succeeded, or so it seems. 
Marcin Luther IGng pursued and the Dalai ~pursues practices of 
nonviolence, but their success seems less clear tn compartson to the feau 
of arms that liberated Vietnam from United States intervention, and 

Algeria from French colonialism. Given this comparison, a case can be 
made for "dcvelopmcmal vio lence,'' dtar is, " ... violence which 

conuibutes to reduce the ror:al sum of violence whiclt is inflicted upon 
· · I d . "5~ indiv1dua s, groups an nanons .... 

But resorting ro arms undermines the very process of 

international law. The prohibition against the threat or use of force in 
international relations, embodied in article 2 (4) of the United Nations 

Charror, has been called the "principal norm of international law of our 
rime."S5 It is true that Article 51 of the Charter provides for the right 

of "self·defense." Also, the United Nations sanctions armed 
interventions and General Assembly Resolutions regarding anti· 

·at· d d . . I 'al 56 colont 1sm en orse arme Insurgency ag:unst co ont, powers. 
Although there is a ring that sounds clear regarding the usc of arms, 
there also is the reality that violent means produce violcnr ends. 
"Developmenral violence" is no quick solution. But " .. . only when 

means themselves are understood to be - and designed ro be - more 
than instrumental, to be, in fine, 'creative' [will it be] that the next step 

will be taken in the evolvement of a constructive philosophy of conflict 
... ."57 Look to the means, that is heart of no nviolent peacemaking
Whereas violent peacemaking look.s primarily toward the ends. 

llawai'ian experience emphasizes the use of nooviolenr means 
and affirms the linkage between nonviolence and the intervention of 
intemationa.l law. As fragile as this link is, it provides humanity in the 
21st Century with a hope that the linkage may replace the "rime

honored" use of violenr means. ln the 21st Cenrury violent means may 
loosen their grip on intcr·state rdadons in uur violent peacemaking 

keeps peoples apart even though there is a need to unite rhcm in the 

global community. 
Hawai'i experience suggests that a belief in n~ason and 

COmmunal responsibility can lead individuals if not nations to pursue 
nonviolent peacemaking. Then:forc, it will be interesting whether the 
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members of the United States Congress, who voted ro "apologize" to the 
Native Hawai'ians for the violation of imernarional law a century ago, 
will follow reason and communal responsibility. Will they comply with 
their Constitucion, particularly Article VI (2), to remedy an 
acknowledged breach ofinternationallaw? Will they exhibit the courage 
to adhere ro the intern~cionallaw of restitution and return Hawai'i to irs 
"former legal siruacion" either by restoring tk focto sovercignry to rhe 
Ha"..U'i Nation, or by reinscribing Hawai'i on rhe List of Non-&lf 
G()wming Trrritory, so that the United Narions can monitor the 
indigenous Hawai'ians' exercise of self-determination? Correcting the 
wrongs committed in Hawai'i by international law would be a example 
that could have wide reaching repercussions on global peacemaking in 
the 21st Cemury. 

ln the 21st Century tensions which empires, colonialism, and 
the Cold War long >uppresscd will be missing. Ethnic minorities and 
ocher peoples may increasingly demand self-determinacion in the 21st 
Century. Also, nation-states will continue to pursue conflicting 
inrerests. Must they turn ro armed struggles? Nor necessarily. Above, 
an attempt has been made to link nonviolence with imernational law as 
substitutes for violence and arms. Hawai'ian experiences highlight the 
viabiliry of this linkage. But the jury is still out on Hawai'i. A centur)' 
has passed, and while the heirs of the Queen maintain their dedication 
to nonviolenr peacemaking, they still awa it the willingness of the Unircd 
Stares co submit to rhe inrerventi(ln of inrcrnarional law. And if the 
United States submits, it wi ll rcAect a commirmenr ro amend irs 
contradiction and pcrhnps, prevent the "fall" which traditionally follows 
the "rise" to great [violent] p(lwer - it also will affirm the connection 
berween nonviolence and international law. 
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Mainstreaming Peace Teams: 
A Consultation at The American University 
By Mich~l B«r and Barbara J. Wien • 

lmroductiotl 

Ami lear Mcndct, a winner of rhe Robert F. Kennedy Foundation 
Human Rights Award has said mar "Without accompanimcm, I would 
not be alive today." With such international accompaniment, a mother 
of a weU known Sri unlun journalisr, prosecuted che police chieffor hi> 
kidnapping and murder. Peace reams (PTs) operate in numcrow coon· 
cries such as Haiti, P.ilc>unc, Guaremala, Colomb•~. Sri unka, the Bal
kans, and the United Swes. Pea.cc: teams are third-~rty civilian organi· 
z.acions which seek to reduce violence and promo1c JUSt resolucion of 
conflicu. 

Success fosters expansion. With the formation of rhe Shanti 
Sc:na in southern lnd1a 1n the 1940s', foUowcd by World Brigades in the 
late 1950s', civilian peacekeeping has expanded ncad1ly in the 1980', 
and 1990's. Currendy, organization~ such u Peace Brigade• 
lnternation.U, Balkan~ l'eace "l'eams, and Chrinian Pea~emaker Tcan" 
place trained civiliam m violent conflicts as an :tclive presence ro !.ower 
rhe levels of violence. 

As a new lidd of action and research, Nonviolence lnrernational 
and the C'.onsonium on Peace Research, Education :1nd Ocvelopmcnr 
(CO PRE D) percdved an opporrunity to bring together peace team ver· 
crans, the rec1p1cnt~ of peace reams, and other intercsred parries to 
improve thetr work and to grapple with the consequences of a growing 
movement. 

.. \tkha..-1 Rea dirt"C:u f'tM.< •c.t.m tr~•nmg a~ Moviolma lmn-n.auun.al, lbmua 'X-'im ci.im:u 
tht U.>. off"" of COPRI I) (lh< U.S br•nch of the lnoctn•uo..t l'tik< Rna1J1 A•>Oci•rioo). 
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(;4riJiiltation 

Outing 26-28 March 1995 an unwual consultation in \X':uhing-

0 C explored the eme...,ing ph~nomcnon of unarmed civilians 
(00, ~ •t ·o . . . 
. . tcf\~ning and ,·iol~nt confiicu. The: mecung at Th~ Amcncan Un1· 
::rsiry anrae~ed 53 peacekeepers. including civilian pea« tam '~terans, 
miliraty officcn, grassroou activisu, academics, rcsarch~n. and srudenrs 
work in or study conflict intervention - 40% of the group wat from 
tbe Southern or non-Western hemispheres (see Appendix). The wnsul· 
ration underscored rhe need for more opportunities for funders, \Chol· 
ars, activists, and governmenral agencies ro dialogue and exch~nge views 
and informacion regarding this imporranr effon. 

The three-day consultation was entided "Mainsrrcaming Peace 
Teams." The first day of th~ consultation was dt":VOted to exploring rhe 
poorly documented history of nonviolent inrem:ntion, th~ second day 
of rh~ consulrarion was dC\'Oied co envisioning a future for peace teams 
and the final day was dt":VOted to STrategies for developing the growing 
field. There was much diuension abour what m: considered fair, ethical, 
or appropriate interventions. The following report summarizes some of 
rhe range of experience and views. 

The consultation me~ting was funded by the Anna II. & Eliza· 
beth M. Chace Fund and The United Stares Institute of Peace 

Whatarr P~ar~ Ttam.s! 

Pcac~ teams function a1 a rhird·party efforts promoting nonvio· 
l~nt means to stop violent ancl desrrucrive conflicts. Practiced by parenu 
with their children for millennia, peac~ reams were first promulgated in 
th~ modern era by Mohandas Gandhi as a means of addre~1ing commu· 
nal and societal conAicu. Peace teams (IYfs) primarily ~m~rged our of a 

tradition of civilian nonvtol~nl action tha~ produced dranutic lOch ccn· 
tury successc::s such as the coUapse of colonialism and common in dicta· 
torships. and th~ triumph of unionism and civil rights. Leaders nf move· 
menu such as Jane Adams, Eugene Debs, Vaclav Havel, and Mucin 
lurh~r IGng, Jr., champion~d the primacy and effectivcne\\ of nonvio· 
lencc in waging social change. Coupled with a •potty ancl expensive UN 
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military peacckttpmg rc:cord, P1• may develop •s a •erious alternative to 
military action. However, to d~te, PT efforts h.tve bttn sm:all .and n.ar. 
row in .rope, while leavtng luge· scale opera.rion• ro UN a.nd nulitoui1:1. 

What is and isn't a peace team? As a new emerging lidd, pJrtk. 
ipa.nts grappled for • helpful definition Is .&ny action ~ktn br ~ 
unarmed third actor a "nonviolent inlervenuon?" Are development 
agencies also functioning partwly a> "peace te-.um?" When doe. a p•n~ 
third-put)· join one side of the conAict? 

Non-I'Jrtisan VCI'lU> Advo.o.ne-Orienrations 

Some peace team organiz.uioru, such :u the Balbru Peace Team.~ 
•nd Peace Brigades International (PBI), pia~ a strong s~kc in non-pu· 
maruhtp. Wimess for Peace (WfP) and Chri>uan Peacemaker Teallli 
cern take more of an advocacy-based approach. Because of dive"" 
•pproaches, PTs h;ave had some conflicts when worlong in coalitiOn>, 
&uch a• to Haili. A spectrum of opin ion on this il>ue repeatedly surfaceJ 
•mong consulruion participants. 

lntervcmive Versus Partnership Orientations 

What constitutes a valid mandate for intervention? The Peau 
learn experience has bttn one pnmarily b;ased on a pannershtp model 

111 which the peace teams are invited by significant actor>. Elise 
Boulding and othcn promoted a partnership model of interacrion 
ruher chan an "tntcrvcnrioniSt" model. Many believe that a opacit) 
building model serves JS a guideline for acting in conAicrs. Pc:a'e team• 
have tr•dnionaJly acted to bo15tcr those player> in conflicts who an: 
•ttempung to promote nonviolent resolution. A minority of pamc1 
p~nts believed that ~n int~rvcntionist model of engaging conllim 
(including a nunWtc from the global go•"t:mance StruCture) needs tO be 
~criou~ly considered, if peace team~ are going to serve as a beucr ahcr 
native to armecl intc:n:cntion. 
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U51ng assorted skills, knowledge. and arcitttdes, f''h strive to uti· 
l.i2C moral o~uthority in a particular conflict Both armed o~nd uno~rmcd 
pcacckccptng interventions seek to usc the followtng moral authonry: 

non-parti<anshtp (e.g. lnternalional Red Cross Commnrcc); 
effectiveness ... the most important of all: 
risking lives for others; 
tc~m composition sensiuvity; 
uniforms (e.g. Shanti Sena); and 
appropriate mandates. 

Peace Team Use of Moral Authority 

Peace T~m use of Moral Authority means' 

freedom from governmental, business or UN geopolitical 

int~rest.s. 

usc of volun teers (e.g. CJY!~ PBI. Shanti Sena, Witness for 

Pace); 
refusal to bear arms and use violence; 

usc of older people (e.g. PBl re1tricrs participants to ages over 

25): 
ordinary clothes of people (e.g. Balkan Peace Team): 
modeling exemplary beh•vior (e.g. Shanti Scna); and 

sp1riruallreligiom •uthority (e.g. CP1 and Qu;akcr Peace 

Teams); 

The first group of characteristic- are al<o ofrcn true of some mihtary 
interventions. The latter group focuses on those charactcri<tics whicb 

ICt peace tams apart. 
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Journalist and Peace Team Reportage 

Journalists and international observers alen and inform the pub
lic about conflict situations, and attempt to remain non-partisan. They 
can serve~ crucial function in conflict siruarions. Joumalists collect and 
rhe media disseminate information. Third-pa rry journalists can carry 
out these functions ar rimes when the ind igenous journalists arc unable 
to collect or disseminate information. Peace teams have carried our this 
function on a small scale in a variety of conflicts. Witness for Peace in 
Nicaragua collected information to disseminate to the United States 
public, to governments and to human rights organizations. The prima
ry difference is perhaps their goal; journalists only rc:pon the news for 
the sake of reporting the news, while P1s goal is to stop the violence and 
the loss of life. Additionally, moH journalists are in the enrenainment 
business of trying to communicate in such a way as ro sell newspapers or 
a particular news program. There remains a large overlap of function 
between journalists and peace team observers. 

Humanitarian Relief Organizations 

Many humanitarian organizations have great experience in vio
lent cri>es. Besides providing immediate relief in the form of food, shel
ter and medical care, humanitarian organizations are invariably called 
upon to engage in peacemaking and pcaccbuilding activities. Most relief 
efforts involve more than dropping supplies from airplanes. T hird-parry 
humanitarian staff frequently place themselves in violent conflicts in 
order to c<Arry our successful humanitarian missions. Giving food and 
shelter is a form of empowering local actors. Providing seeds, knowledge 
and skills for rebuilding are also fundamental building blocks of peace 
building. Humanitarian relief workers can have a moral authority and 
power which comes from its role as a provider and helper. At times rc:lief 
workers have relied on peacekeepers. These organizations have the logis
tical and crisis experience to assist elforrs of Peace Teams. Although not 
part of this consultation, humanitarian relief organizations and peace 
reams need urgent dialogue on future collaboration. 
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WhaJ Do Ptau Trams Do? 

PTs, for che mosr pan, have engaged in micro-intervention< and 
rnerships in violent conflict zones. In reviewing the record of f'Ts 

~r many years, the following inventory of activities was taken: 

1\. Peacekeeping Methods 

1. Interpositioning: Members of f'Ts have positioned 
themselves between armed forces and civilians (and 
between armed forces) to stop violence. Numerous 
examples were cited from Haiti, South Asia, L~rin 
America, the Middle East, and the former Yugoslavia; 
2. Accompanying: This method entai ls PT members 
serving as unarmed body guards for cicizens who have 
been targeted by detth squads. opposition forces, or 

national miHtary forces; 
3. Observing, witnessing, or monitoring of truces, 
cease-ftreS. elections, and human rights conditions; 
4. Advocacing the global communiry about the conAict 
and mobilizing resources; and 
5. Showing solidarity wich people in conAict 
through direct action such as hunger fasts or pickers and 
indirect actions such ~ts mobilizing international boy 
cotts or sancttons. 

B. Peacemaking & Conflict Resolution Processes 

I. Facilitating negotiations serving as mediators and 

arbitrators; 
2. Communicating between parties or acting as a "go-

between;" 
3. Training to identify & resolve conflicts; and 
4. Influencing decision-makers to negotiate. 
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C. Peacebuilding Processe~ 

I . Supponing economic dcvdopmem to address pover. 
ry and inequalities, also known as "structural violence;• 
2. Training in skills of nonviolent struggle to empower 
actors ro reach their goals; and 
3. Fostering democratic, civi l 5ocictics. 

Accompaniment: A Driving Force in the Future of Peace Teams 

Case srudies of nonviolent accompaniment in Haiti, Guatemab, 
E.l SalvJdor, and Sri Lanka provide evidence that PTs serve as a deterrent 
to those who might wish to torture or kill dissidents. Research shows 
that those who have used violence against civilians, such as the police or 
military, often have the perception 1har a foreigner has power. They do 
not want to "make a scene" or "make a mess" for fear that the inrerna· 
tional visitor can reveal rhe identity of the perpetrators in the media. In 
areas of llaiti where PTs were stationed, there was less reported violenCe. 
A Sri Lanlun official told Peace Brigades lnremational that their pro· 
ence along with the influence of the Swedish Embassy saved the life of d 

Buddhist monk who is now leads the Burmese Democracy Movement. 
Much of the expansion of peace teams activiry has been grounded in the 
use of accompaniment. 

What arr Sonu Comparative Advan1agn of Peace 'ftamJ? 

Cost-effective 

Peace teams are cheaper than using military force. Peace Tearru 
typically rely on volunteers rather than paid soldiers.ICRC has paid staff 
and is a notable exception. PT's have fewer logistical requirements than 
military forces although protection of those resources may at times be 
mOI'C difficult and expensive. 
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Jy{icro-inttrvcntion Level 

Peace Teams have typically operated on a micro-imervention 

1
.,.eJ. Examples include Cyprus, Haiti , Philippines, <?>lombia, Guate
nu]a, Nicaragua, Sri Lanka, El Salvador, Ph•ladelph•a (U.S.~, and the 
Balkans. Micro-intervention provides political cover because It d?cs not 

ear on rhe public "radar screen." Armed forces ryp•calJy go 111 With 
app · h I d th I" . a minimum mass of weapons and sold1en; r at prec u e e app tcanon 

of small interventions. 

Multi-functional 

Peace Teams can often get away with combining peacekeeping, 
building, and peacemaking functions wirh some advocacy thrown in for 
good measure. Because PT's are not often seen as a major threat ro t~e 
status quo, a range of activities and space are available to engage 111 
demonstrations, peace education, journalistic functions, and conflict 
resolution workshops. PBI has engaged in a strongly non-partisan role 
"on the ground" bur more of an advocacy role abroad. 

Raible 

The non-governmental nature of PTs enables them to have 
greater flexibility in a conflict than oiTicial parties. Teams have also 
gained the trust of poor people's movements in countries such as Haiti 
where military troops arc despised and feared. 

Human Rc:sources Oriented 

Peace Teams can recruit people who have skills and knowledge 
from the entire globe rather than limit irself to largely young males (i.e., 
the military). PTs include significant numbers of diverse races, artists, 
liJ,guists, teachers, women, engineers, ethnici ties, seniors, mediators, 
nationalities, and universiry·educarcd people as participants. 
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Non-partisanship 

Armed interventions, >uch as in Somalia, run the risk of using 
the weapons in such a way as to join the conflict rather than stopping ir. 
Peace Tt:ams like the ICRC have a remarkable record of successful inter. 
vention in hundreds of conflicts. 

Concerns and Opportunlli~s 

Neo-Colonialism 

A strong concern is that PTs arc largc:ly coming from the 
Northern and \Vc:stem countries (although the original concept was 
born in India). With so much violence in !.heir own land, why not rry 
our mel.hods of intervention at home firsr? Therefore the consultation 
also addressed examples of U.S. peace reams working on violent conflicts 
in their own communities. There was unanimous concern against the 
potential use of peace reams to freeze an unjust status quo. 

Dependency 

Radler than viewing themselves as saviors, a primary goal ofPTs 
should be to seek our a11d strengt.hen existing or indigenous peace move· 
menrs in conflict areas. Peace rearm should form partnerships and coali
tions with loca l groups struggling for nonviolence, peace and justice, and 
make such groups part of the ream. In L.~rin America, indigenom 
accompaniment has grown, encouraged by the success of international 
peace reams. Exir nrategics and mission "creep" for peace reams and 
armed peacekeepers are areas in need of more study and attention. 

Pc:ace Team Composition 

Differences emerged over peace team composrnon. Some 
believed that all peace teams should have a broad ethnic and racial mix. 
Others voiced the concern !.hat peace reams should be tailored to meet 
the particular needs of a conflict: for example, inrer-religious reams 
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might be more useful in the Balkans, while African reams might be most 
appropriate in North American :ides. We ~lso discussed PTs ~oncerned 
with issues such as women, martral arts, senoors (or elders), renred sports 
heroes or cclebrirics, and performers (i.e. peace rroupe). 

Preparations 

Inadequate preparation of armed and unarmed peacekeepers 
causes great difficulties on the ground. Armed soldiers are primarily 
uained ro destroy. Civilian peace teams rarely have the resources to pro
vide folks with more than one week of training. Most peace t= 
JeqUire language and cultural competency. In addition peacekeeping 
often requires timely action, however, peace reams have taken months 
and years to pur in place. 

Large-Scale Interventions 

The peace ream movement has little experience with large-scale 
intervention or coalitions and partnerships. A large-scale peace walk in 
the Ba.lkans proved a logistical and polirical disaster. However, large
scale peace walks in Cambodia found success through a combination of 
experienced logistical planning and indigenous poliricaJ guidance. 
Merely good people with good inrcndons does not warrant mobilizing a 
large-scaJc interven tion . lf you only have I 0 or 15 people, the military 
may prevent the PT from coming in. 13ur when thousands of people are 
present, such as was l.he case in "! lands Around Jerusalem", l.he PT 
could nor be stopped. That large-sc.1lc peace action in Israel l1ad more 
than 3,000 participants, with 150 international observers. The local 
people felt tremendous strengl.h and courage. 

Death 

Arc peace reams at greater risk of slaughter? Nonviolence is dif
ficult to practice when you arc dc:ad (So is violence for that matter). 
Historically, nonviolent direct action manifested lower deal.h rates than 
armed offensive and defensive actions. Whcl.hcr this dynamic carries 
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over to the realm of rhird parry nonviolent action is an are:> for further 
ooploration and srudy. 

Association with Governments 

The German government is curren tly aploring the "stahlish
ment of a Civi lian Peace Corps made up of conscripred youth who seck 
an alternative to serving in the German military. Debates have rJged in 
Germany about the degree of control and affiliation wirb the German 
government over this Civilian Pc::>ce Corps. Funding for OLher peace 
reams comes from some "Western" governments. Much fUnding Aows 
from foundations and private donors. 

Association:. with the United Nations 

The United Nations has a mixed record on non-partisanship in 
peacekeeping realms. In Cambodia and Somalia, the United Nations 
was perceived tO be supporting one side. The UN also is dominated by 
Caucasian countries and considered ro biased in conAicts in support of 
certain nation stares. PT affiliation with the UN may prove at times 
detrimental to their non-partisanship Statu< in certain conflicts. 

The UN is nor a monolith. The United Nations Volunteers has 
placed observers and peaceworkers on the ground on a small scale in 
countries like Burundi. UN increasec.l utilization of peace teams may 
improve its effectiveness in a variety of eonAicts. 

Association \vtth Armed Peacekeepers 

Usc of peace teams in conjunction wirh anned peacekeepers may 
have serious draw backs for thc effectiveness of peace reams. A key to a 
successful joint dcploymem may be to divide the various functions of the 
peacekeeping as much as possible to avoid a perceptual contami nation 
of the peace teams' force potential with that of violent, armed force. 

The relationship of the NGO civi lian teams ro the official forces 
in wa.r zones must be clarified. For example, there were civilian PTs in 
Somali~ which the UN representative in the region did not know were 
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there. They did nor realize such a resource was available to help them in 
their peacekeeping arrempts. 

According to some combatants and inhabitants, UN peacekeep
ers have played the "bad cop" and rheir political credibiliry has eroded 
There is space for "good cops" such as PTs. UNVs (Unircd Nation! 
Volunreers) are also inviting collaboration wirh NGO's demonmarint 
peace ream experience. 

Training and lnurvmtion 

It cannor be overstated that adequate training and preparatior 
are essential for the PTs. Several centers and organizations offer sud 
training. They are the Peace Brigades Tnrernarional, the lntemationa 
Fel lowship of Reconcil iation, and the European Center for Peace Studie: 
in Sradt Schlaining, Austria,. Some schools of higher learning are inves· 
cigating training programs of one to five years. The first area of trainin~ 
should be feedback and input from those who have been on the receiv· 
ing end of PTs, such as human rights workers who have be<:n "accom· 

panied". 
Training cu=ndy given m humanitarian aid and devdopmem 

workers could be highly instructive to PTs. There is a need ro srudy th• 
content of their programs and learn how they coordinate their efforrs or 
the ground among cl1e various crisis agencies (Red Cro:.s, etc.). There i: 
a need for a more practiC'JI manuals that would answer questions such a: 
what are the most effective tactics used by PTs: how to detect ambush· 
es, how to navigate in conAict zones, to learn what is basic internation· 
al law protecting civili2ru in war z.ones, and ro know what tools arc aJ 

the disposal of those protecting human rights workers being threatened 
etc. Some manuals for this, such as the International Peace Academy': 

P(nultupm Handbook. already exisr. . 
Trai ning should enrail looking for opportunities for field expen· 

ence in our own coumries; it rakes years to w1dersrand frustrations anc 
the narure of conAicts. Professional training of PTs musr include rhc fol· 

lowing: 

Intense analysis of the conflict before intervening; 
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Clt"ar understanding of missions and goals; 
Cultural s~nsitiviry to cbe customs of cbe country/region; 
Language training; 
Preparation and clarity about taking risks, particularly lethal 
risk/risks analysis; 
1nining in rapid response and communication during crises; 
Recognizing danger signals, such as landmines, or when a con
Oict i~ spiraling out of control; and 
Skill~ building in a large rc:pc:noirc of peacebuilding skills. 

Without adequate funding, tra ining and infrastntcturc, their missions 
arc bound ro be sporadic limited. Since the 1 930~. Pl$ have operated 
wicb very little money and no training. This lack of train ing and 
resources may have grave implications for cbeir succc.s or failure. 

That lack of training and logistical resources was turned inro an 
opportunity by Witness for Peace ro send thousands of "poliLical tou· 
rists" to Nicaragua for short visits. The: lack of training .l1ld "innocence" 
about the situation in Nicaragua may have boosted the moral aucboriry 
of these "ordinary" U.S. citi~ns to accompany human rights activists 
and sleep in war-torn villages. 

Rescarcb Findings 

A vast litcrarure existS for offensive and defensive nonviolent 
action. George Lakey and others postulate chat the dynamics of third
party nonviolence interventions (TPNI) differ from offensive (social 
change) and defensive action (social defense). Rc~carch in the fidd has 
begun. 

A book on rhe subject of Urtann~d Bodygttartls: Case Swdil'< in 
Protectit~ /m~mationa/ Act:ompammmt written by Enrich Egurcn and 
Liam Mahony, ,viii be published soon and set a new standard for 
research in the field. Patrick Coy has published extensively on Peace 
Brigades in Sri Lanka. A thorough srudy entitled Gam/his Peace Amty: 
The Sbanti Smt1 and Unarmed Peacekeeping by Tbomas Weber fills a gap 
for those wishing tO learn more about indigenous peace reams. Yeshua 
Moser-Phoungsuwan is editing a book on the histo ry of Peace Teams. 
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A superb report from the Life & Peace lnsrirut~ in Sweden by 
Lisa Schirch provides a comprehensive contemporary analysis of pt'aCe 
teams. An interesting and challenging question in the report came from 
interviewing dozens of organization in Europe which sponsor PTs in the 
war zones. They focus on how to deal with structural violence before 

conflict resolution processes will work. 
This consultation also generated written reports and six videos 

from irs' numerous work groups and common session~. 
We need more research centers, more liternrure, in-depth evalu

ations of returning missions, and more explora tion of how peacemakers 
can address structural violence. ln Mexico, for example, Sipaz has orga
nized a series of workshops on active nonviolence to challenge structur

al violence. 

Cotuttltation Conclusiom and Rrcommmdations 

A. Civilian peace rcams have shown success despite few resources 

and are growing. 
B. lncn:as~d research, resources, and public awareness of peace 

teams are urgently needed. 
C. Peace teams are relatively new and diverse. Differences in 

goals and approaches provide a diversity of options for successful 
involvement, partnership, and intervention in violent conflict areas. 

D. Proper analysis of direct and structural violence in conflicts 
must moriY;~te peace team interveotion opposed ro the dynamics typical 
of paternalism, neo-colonialism, and widening destruction or poverty. 

E. Consultations among peace team veterans and recipients of 
pt'aCC teams interventions are valuable and should be continued. 
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Religion And The Nonviolent Vision 
Of A Global Civilization 

By Richard Oearsk 

Martin Luther IGng, Jr., said, "If we assume that humankind has 
a right to survive, then we must find an alternative m war and 
destruction. In our day of space vehicles and guided missiles, the choice 
is either nonviolence or nonexistence."1 

Shortly before his dcarh he put it yet more forcefully when he 
wrote in his last book: 

... We arc F.ccd with the fact that tomorrow is today. We • .., confronted wirh 
the fierce urgency of now. We 5till howe a d10ice 1oday: nonviolenl 
coc.xistence or violen1 coannihil:.1ion. Thi~ m:ay be humaniry•s last chanct ro 
choose berwee.n chaos and commun1ry .... 2 

This choice - bcrwecn peril and promise - has become even 
dearer since IGng wrote these words. The termination of the cold war 
broke open the log jam of history, ending the division of the world 
into rwo hostile blocs. Yer we remain in many ways a "dysfunctional 
civilization" as Vice President AI Gore expressed ir in his book.J We are 
addicted tO violence, plundering rhe earth and her resources. National, 
ethnic, racial, class, and sexual diiTercnces, instead of being welcomed 
as parr of the rich diversity and beautiful tapestry of the global village, 
are in many places the basis for prejudice, discrimination, and outright 
violence frequently leading ro war. Vast resources cominuc to 

'Ednor or FJI.o.l.f of-.Jwr-(FORI M,P" .. • Ben 2'1. Ny.otk !'>.'Y 10964>. l'h< U.S. FOR u • 
l>nodo olt ... ln«=t.,nal nllowWp ol R<"""d"""" OfORI. •• Allr=t, Th< N<thttbnds. O..ts lw 
kcwml *Ad c:ond:uncd work.hopt on actl"'" nonv10kn«' to O'l'lrf a dnotC"n counlrir.L Prior t() hi:s .-ode ....uh 
FOil J\c W"AS profc.ucu of JQCUI cthi« ac \inion~ Snnan2ry m the- Mli11ppmcs for dunn:o ~ 
F.d. "-<< 
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be spent on rhe technology of death. In the hands of more and more 
nations, weapons of mass desrruction - nuclear, chemical, and 
bacteriological - place our furure in jeopardy. 

For the first time in history, the human race has reached the 
possibility of "omnicide" - to kill everything [living). We live under 
the shadow of this destructive potential that, eithu by intention or 
accident, could destroy all we hold dear. Shorr of a final cataclysm, 
recourse to war continues to rake a horrible roll as we witnessed in the 
gulf war. The initial international response of diplomatic and economic 
sanctions to l"1q's ,1ggression against Kuwair was a hopeful nonviolent 
alrernarivc ro war. But after a few months, m"ssive, devastating military 
force was resoned to. Once again, the vitally needed resources to 
combat disease, hunger, poverty, illiteracy, and environmental 
deterioration were deferred for the waging of war. So tOO in the former 
Yugoslavia , where unspeakable carnage has come in the train of civil 
strife, threatening to spread like a malignancy into widening Meas of the 
Balkans. If there are things worse than war, war brings them in irs train. 

But at the same time:, even as segmenrs of the human race 
continue to beat the drums of war, quietly but surely, the usc of another 
kind of power is growing in the world. This power goes by various 
names: snryngmhn (or ''truth force"), Kingian nonviolence, active 
nonviolence [or direct civil disobedience action] or, as ir is frequently 
called today. "people power." Just as violence expre>ses the destructive 
side of luunan nature, nonviolence expresses humanity's constructive 
side, our potendal for community and wholeness and goodwill. 

In place after place around the world -often when you least 
expect it - individuals, movements, and groups arc experimenting with 
the power of active nonviolence to resolve conflict, establish justice, 
protect the innocent, save the earth, proclaim new visions, and build, in 
the words of Martin Luther King, Jr. , "the beloved community." In irs 
deepest <"Xprc:ssions, it comes from the religio\IS affirmation of the 
sacredness of all life, the unity of the human family and the supreme 
impomnce of truth and love. 

This is an unprecedented development of immense significance. 
In one sense, of course, as Gandhi said, "nonviolence is as old a.~ the 
hills." This has been documented in rhe research of Gene Sltarp of the 
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Albert Einstein lnstirution who has traced the way people of widely 
different cultures and in places all over the world have practiced what he 
calls "the policies of nonviolent action" in resisting evil and overcoming 
InJUStice. Nonviolent prorest and persuasion, noncooperation and 
nonviolent intervention have been used by people who have, in the 
words of Sharp, • ... won higher wages, broken social barriers, d1anged 
government policies, frustrated invaders, paralyzed an empire, and 
dissolved dictatOrships ... ."4 

In the twentieth cenmry, however, mass movements of active 
nonviolence have grown enormously in sclf-under;;tanding, in numbers, 
and in effectiveness. Mahatma [Mohandas] Gandhi stands as the 
pioneer in developing the ph ilosophy of nonviolence combined with its 
practice on a scale as vast as the sub-continent of lndia. Not long after 
Gandhi's death. on the other side of the world, Martin Luther King, Jr., 
discovered in Gandhi's philosophy the key he was searching for to move 
beyond individualistic religion ro a socially dynamic religious 
philosophy that propeUed the civil rights movement into a nonviolent 
revolution that changed the course of [Northern) America history. 

The Gandhian and Kingian movements have provided a seed 
bed for social ferment and revolutionary change that have ciided the 
globe and have provided a mighty impetus for human and ecological 
transformation. We have seen this in the "people power" revolution in 
the Philippines that overcame dictatorship uuough the unarmed 
determination of Filipinos longing for freedom. It was seen in the 
Sol idarity movement in Poland, the "velvet revolution" in 
C7.echoslovakia, the "singing revolution" of Lithuania, the electoral 
defeat of Pinochet in Chile, and the collapse of :apartheid in South 
Africa. We have witnessed ir in the effortS for democratic self
determinacion all over the world. At this point in history, it must be 
acknowledged, that we have learned more about nonviolently bringing 
down dictator$ and oppressive systems than we have learned about 
taking the next steps in fostering democratic evolution in society. 

Democracy is the irutirutionaliuuion of nonviolent problem 
solving in society. Educ-ation, conflict resolution, the struggle for justice, 
organizing for special needs, voting on issues, adjudic:ning differences, 
frami ng laws for reform and change - these arc all nonviolent in 
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essence. And democratic nations are rruest to their V3lues when they 
de:U with other narion states nonviolently, through diplomacy, treaties, 
murual respect and fairness. The same holds true for the w.ay nations 
deal wiLh differences and conflict within Lheir own borders as well. 
Ecumenical and interfaith religious movements contribute an 
indispcn~ble dimension to the process of democrauzarion, even though 
for many religion fosref1i intolerance, bigotry and violence. 

If a glob~l. democratic civilization is to come inro being and 
endure, our ch~llengc is to continue developing nonviolent alternatives 
to war and violcm revolution. From the individual to groups, from 
nation scares to rhc United Nations, we need to build the alternatives 
that will prepare us for living together as one human family, in harmony 
with the earLh and with ultimate reality. Religion's high calling is to 
provide the vision, the inspiration and the values that will enable us to 

achieve this goal. 
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The Convergence of Global Nonviolence m 
the Middle-East 

By Abdul Aziz Said and Paul Hubers• 

Nonviolma: Ho111 Global? 

Violence and nonviolence pam·rn our appro~chcs to conflict 
resolution, with more than the usual share of the world's violence located 

in four global zo nes of conflict. Along with the Caribbean, Sourhern 
Africa, and Eastern Asia, the Middle-East has evidenced the resulrs of 
violence and nonviolence as a zone of conflict. What arc rhc violent or 

nonviolent means by which we resolve local and global issues? Clearly, 
these means range from bombing, burn ing, killing, torturing, property 
destruction, and (sub) dominant retaliation, on to less violent mcans of 
conflict resolution . Other means such as economic bo)'COttS may be 
considered ~ malicious or as nonviolent, while many domestic police 
measures may be considered as necessary for societal cohesion. [n any 
case, conflictive issues can be senled both by nonviolent cooperJ.tion or 

noncooperation and by violent aggression or resistance. Constructive 
logic and dialogue may also play a decisive role in creating options to 
violence, despite rising threats of drought and weapons of ecocidal 
consequence. 

Nonviolence traditionally arises from spiritual conununities 
known for many centuries as sottrces of such creativity. Eastern and 

Western examples of such creativity sources stem from Moism (China) , 
Shinzcn Qapan), Kimhanguism (Southern Africa), Sufism (within the 

Muslim world), Jainism (combined with Buddhism and Gandhism, via 
India), and Anabaptism (the so-called Historic C hristian Peace 
Churches, most common in the Americas}. T hese global strands of 
nonviolence have often been confused with one or another of the three 
major monotheistic religions of Islam, Judaism, and C hristianiry, as well 

·updated (rom Op<"mng SJX-....._1\, 15~ 17 November 1986 Con(crcncc on Nonviolc:m;e, Arab 
Thoughr Fcm.am. Amm;:~n, Jordan. Odjvt'red by AbduJ Aziz S2id :and wnucn by Jlaul J lubers. 
Editori ;'IJ in\ight from Ka.r in) Dougl.u Crow. 
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as inruitive spirituality. Yet global nonviolence would appear to answer 
our most inmost need for personal securiry, within the ever-receding 
boundaries of scientific knowledge. At the same time autarkic 
nationalism offsets tolerance with intolerance. 

Public goods often raken for granted in our daily lives, whether, 
for example, to provide access to dean water or protection from 

uncontrolled fire, depend upon the voluntary cooperation stemming 
from nonviolent principles as well. These public goods depend on 
nonviolent fairness and caring, not on greed or self-interest. ln contrast 
excessive resource consumption upheld through violence comradicts t:he 
public ncds for public goods, equiry, and justice. Given the nonviolenr 
presumption that violence is, by politica l definition, an ti- revolutionary 

as to the public good, then nonviolence assumptions should also lead us 
to question the nature of political power, wherher violent or nonviolent. 
It is commonly understood, for instance, rhat both " Free Market" or 
"Communist" options for meeting the public good rued poorly during 
the Cold War, if, e.g. , evaluated as emerging gender-balanced concerns 
for global refugees facing environmental degradation. 

The legal roots of nonviolence often begin with concern for the 
personal right to choose: violcncc or nonviolence in resolving conflict. 

Tough, even lcthal penalties may face people who exercise thei r human 
right to refuse co kill for the nation-state. The fi rst global articulation of 
such a hu man righ t to exercise nonviolence occurred during the 1970 
Kyoro Conference, as n precedenc for global discussions in the United 
Nations.1 A Dutch representative at a primary UN dia logue questioned 
traditional "peace" wisdom to the effect that, at least with most nation
states, each youth was expected by the sane to: ( I) prepare for peace by 

obeying the national conscription drah; (2) train for peace by learning 
how to kill in a military; and (3) ensure peace by ecological weapons 
unrelated tO what used to be considered personal securiry.2 

Meanwhile the so-called Blue Helmets of the UN have 
responded to conflict with a mixture of lightly armed arbitration, 

mediation, and adjudication, along with bombing and gunfire, alleged 
to force recalcitrantS to the negotiating table. Few "Green" parties, even 
in Germany, e.g., resisted the bo mbing of Chrisri~n Serb posi tions in 
former Yugoslavia, fo llowing allegations of "war'" criminal iry. At the 
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same rime, memories of empire and domination fade before the long
lived examples of chose who have used altruism above all to resolve 
conflict. The Ways and Power of Love, or the Lost Power of Love, as 
sciemifically surveyed and measured by Pitirim Sorokin, have provided 
us with many working examples of the longeviry of creative nonviolence. 
A brief excursion inro such historical nonviolence wiU follow and 
introduce nonviolence associated witb Europe, Africa, Asia, Russia, and 
the Americas, along with its convergence in the Middle Easr.3 

The Historical Convt!rgmu of Notwiolmce i11 tfu Middle-Easl 

Early Sufi, Judaic, and Christian figures associated with 
nonviolence began to resolve conflict with less violence many centuries 
ago. Such Sufi writers range from Suhrdwardi, AI Hallaj, AI Ghazzali, 
Ibn AI 'Arabi, and Rumi Mevlana, ro Rabi'at AI-'Adawiyyah (Qaddayah 
AI Qassiyah). Parallel Judaic and Christian leaders include Isaac Luria 
(and others associated with Mishnah and Safed traditions) as weU as 
Isaiah, Thecla, Jeremiah, and Yeshua (or Jesus). Such traditions have 
respectively produced the nonviolence of Wadad Cortas (Lebanon) , 
Mubarak Awad (Palestine) and Abbie Nathan (Israel). However even 
the apocryphal versions of writings by those like Thecla may be berrer 
known in general by rhose i.n the West than the Sufi notions of 

nonviolence. 
Nevertheless, even before the word "nonviolence" -coined by 

chose like Mohandas and Kasrurba Gandl'li to signifY tough or political 
love - Sufis like Rumi and Rabi'ar pioneered in the exploration of such 
''love" or nonviolence as the source of sustainable political power. As a 
Sufi marryr who conquered his personal enmiry toward his rorrurers 
(who cut off both his legs above the knees), Al Hallaj exemplified the 
Sufi certainry in the focusing power of nonviolence - more certain, 
more powerful chan the grace or glory of his torturer, a violenr, 
militaristic Viz.ier. AI-Gh=ali described this nonviolent struggle as 
being "lost in God"-a phrase translated into English as something like 
"being centered" through direct civil disobedience action. Rabi'at and 
Ibn AI 'Arabi in cum employed such focused nonviolence to transform 
societies torn apart by war through predatory Berber and Abbasid 
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Empires, by way of war-torn concerns involving Egypt, Iberia, the 
Albigen$ians, Charles Martel, and the Arabic or Persian Gulf.4 

Both Sufi and Judaic nonviolence emphasized a concern for local 
community issues, over those of a ruling military elite. Rumi, Rabi'at, 
Ibn AI 'Arabi, and Al-Ghazzali, for example, concentrated on the role.s of 
education (madrasa) and communiry leadership (ulama), rather than the 
authority of the sultan or military conscription (devshirme) for 
engendering peace. In addition the Safed era judaism concentrated 
upon themes from Maimonedes and the Mishnah, as mirrored in what 
might be called "conscientious objection" ro warfare, given precedents in 
Deuteronomy, Isaiah, and Jeremiah. 5 

Nonviolence in Europe, Asia, and Russia 

Compassionate peace themes from the Middle-East may be 
found in the Hebrew and Arabic words for peace, i.e., shalom and 
sa/aqm, which the Greeks expressed as eirme (a root word also meaning 
"peace" and "love").6 The Greek notion of peace elqlressed self
identification with social and ecological contexts, in a process oflovc and 
peace, hopefully attained not necessarily with only the power of the plow 
and sword. Sources of this Greek notion included figures like Seneca, 
Socrates or Aspbasia, and the Skeptics - who gave the word peace more 
of a nonviolent tinge. Later on, traditional Jain ism, Moism, Shinzen, 
and Anabaptism synthesized these notions: Jain ism, for example, within 
the comexts of 'Buddhism, Sikhism, and Hinduism; Moism within the 
contexts of Buddhism, Daoism, Confucianism, Shan Buddhism ;wd 
Zen Buddhism (and perhaps, to some degree, even in relation to the 
collective cornruw1es of"Maoism"); and Anabaptism within the contexts 
ofTolstoyao-like Commune ideals. 

One of the clearest of these to emerge outside of the Middle Ea.H 
has been the Jain tradition. Jainism flourished especially in Dravidian 
India, as one of the oldest of these Eastern nonviolent traditions, and 
was articulated through such writers as Patanjali and Mohandas and 
Kasturba Gandhi. Patanjali initially pieced together related concepts of 
the human will, such as peace, power, and compassion, and named chis 
power ahimsa (to be revived some cennaries later in Gandhism). Satya 
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and Asarya, or the being and non-being of truth, as the rneoreriul basis 
for nonviolence, emerged in Patanjali's thought as a way ro distinguish 
the illusion of violence from truth and nonviolence. These thoughts 
supported his advocacy for the cooperative property ownership of public 
goods and the need for simplicity to resolve conflict whenever possible 
by nonviolence. 

Related tenets of nonviolence can be found in me Chinese 
writings of Mo li, a co-cre-~ror of Moism (468-376 ACE), and a 
predecessor ro Confucius according to some historians. Mo 1i called for 
the local and global exercise of love and cooperation, i.e., nonviolence, 
as practiced th rough concerns for nonviolent civilian defense and martial 
arts ski lls. Mo Ti discovered the puzzle that also surprised Gandhi and 
Paranjali as well, n:unely, that nonviolence functions powerfully, bur still 
as m)'$teriously as the atom might be said to function for someone 
without quanrum theory and an electron microscope/ 

To pur this question in yet another unusual way, how does one 
evaluate the nonviolent power of the Anabaptist Mennonites as the 
largest societal group on both sides of the Cold War curtains? Both the 
Soviets and the USA developed analogou•. structu res for exercising 
military power, based upon military conscription, to be resisred in rurn 
by practitioners of nonviolence like Mennonites throughout the major 
wars of the Twencieth-Cenrury. Other parallels tO such nonviolence can, 
in turn, be found quite easily among, e.g .• the African Kimbanguists, 
throughout the Congo River Valley and into Southern Africa .8 

Nonviolence in Europe and the Americas 

Nonviolence themes in Europe and rhe Americas have been 
often typified by nonviolence associated wirh Anabaprism, as well as 
with native American Andean nonviolence. Anabaptist nonviolence 
grew and flourished along the trade routes from the East, coursing 
through the Middle-East, from Palestine through Italy, Swiuerland, 
Germany, England, and rhe Americas. Articulations of such 
nonviolence ranged from the early anti-war starements of communities 
(re~isting the Roman Empire) - ro ~hose in 1500s Europe (resisting 
na;cent European and Ottoman empires). John Bellers and William 
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Penn became known as early writers on rhis kind of nonviolence, a 
viewpoint later to be associated wirn the innovarive ideas underlying the 
formation of me UN itself. Isaac Hopper, Lucretia Mott, Elihu Burritt, 
and Henry David Thoreau symboli1.cd such nonviolence by writings 
rhal opposed slavery and warlike powcrY 

Convnging Nonviok11u i11 the Midd/e-&st 

Nonviolence in practice in the global conflict wnes of the 
Middle-East, Southern Africa, South-East Asia, and the Caribbean 
developed through the above historical themes. Rumi, Rabi'at, and Ibn 
AI 'Arabi, in this regard, in the vortex of the wars between the Ottoman 
Empire, me Great Khan's Emp~. and the Holy Roman Empire, 
exemplified me intensified nonviolent struggle chosen 10 address 
intensified violent st1'uggle. Quranic injunctions from the Sharioh (the 
leg:tl code of islam) and from the Imam (spirirual leaders of Islam) 
against the immorality of war still validate such advocacy aga inst war. 

Nonviolence has progressed since the millennium of those like 
Mo 1i, even tO the point of globally-oriented legal structures founded 
upon various peace conferences in Geneva and the Hague for poor and 
wealthy nations. Two examples of such progress can be taken from born 
Lebanon and from Israel and Palestine. These examples will be 
introduced below as parr of me ongoing discussion over converging 
nonviolence in the Middle-East. T he first example, that of the 
"Uprisers" or "People-Changers" (AL MtwtoLikuun in Arabic) and that of 
the "Vineyard of Peace" (Kibburz Kemn Sbalom in Hebrew) began 
during the 1970s and 1980s as predecessors of events like the Intifada. 

The former began through work by people like Theophilus Waldmaier 
in Lebanon, the latter through work by those like Henrik and Shulamit 
lnlield in Israel (after global research and travel). 

Building from nonviolent Africa, Asia, and Middle-East insights, 
Lebanese nonviolence developed within Drutt, Sufi, Quaker, Judaic, 
and other progressive communities. Irs nonviolent themes were 
synthesi2.ed from such writers as Mahdiyya, Summaniya, 1ijaniyya, 
Germanos Farhat, Ibrahim Al Nahwi, Ibrahim Al Halabi, Mustafa Al 
Siddiqi, Abd AI Ghani Al Nabulsi, and Muhammed Ibn Abd Al 
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Wahhab. A Quaker, Theophilus Waldnuicr became one of the leaders 

in this development, through the building of a peace community oiled 
the " Fountain of Peace" (Ai11' AI Salmlm) in Brummana, a mountain 

village overlooking Beirut. Until 1976 Brummana housed a school 
educating naure Arabic le:aders, from Northern Africa ro the Gulf.10 In 
Beirut efforrs coalesced with AI Mumalikutm, an organization influenrial 

throughout Lebanon. 
AI Mumalikuu11 emerged in Lebanon through the efforts of 

pioneers like Wadad Corras, one of the first graduate-level eduorors in 
the Arnb World who pioneered in advancing graduate education for 
Arab women. Other groups like Najdeh (a global mutual aid group 

based in Detroit, Michigan, and Beirut, Lebanon}, or the women's 
groups which organized around concern generated as students at the 
American University of Beirut, would e2crry on the struggle. AI 
Mumalikutm's 200 core members and 1,000 working membership 
mobilized local and global resources, and generated such training 

programs as practical First nid and (reinforced steel-and-concrete) bomb 
shelter building trades education. Ir initiated Gandhian-sryle interest in 
direct nonviolent action for peace and junk:. One of irs global projects, 
supplemented by the Quakers ilirough members of rhe extended Cortas 
f..mily, awoke international interest in the desolate furore of the poor 
and repeatedly-made-homeless Shi'a refugees; (later characterized as the 
Hnbollnh question linked to rhe Lita11i River water use and the 1982 

invasive Israeli war issues in the shadow of Mr. Hermon). 
Souheil Khouwli, a co-founder of AI Mmualikuun, typified local 

and global concerns as he worked through human rights groups in 

Toronto, Canada, and the Qarari Reprc:scntation in the UN in New 
York City. Leaving l..ebJnon as a conscientious objector in the 1970s 
(from a Muslim family), he was able to travel extensively throughout 
Northern America, the Mediterranean, and the wider Gulf areas, 
reprc;enting nonviolence groups like AI Mtmtnlikt~utt, before his 
premature death from a hearr attack in 1985. Organizational efforts 
linked people of various skills and interests, encouraging war resina nee 

despite unemployment, bread lines, deadly roadblocks, indiscriminate 
shelling, cut telephone lines, broken water lines, nightly "earthquaking» 

from the bombing and shell ing, and disrupted postal as well as orher 
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social services. Related Mennonite work (from 1950) and Quaker work 
(after 1982) advanced simultaneously, through technology tramfer and 
community legal aid work in Israel and Jordan, stemming from two 
schools in Ramallah, Israel (for girls in 1870 and for boys in 1901).

11 

Israeli and Palestinian nonviolence progressed through rhe early 

1900s work of those like Henrik and Shulamit Infield, as well as events 
typified by the 1930s Palestinian events presaging the: Intifada in the late 

1980s. The Lnfields searched globally for such examples of non"iolence, 
through Chinese collectives, Russian kolkhozi (communes), and 
Canadian Hutterian or Mcnnonltc communal farms. Friends like David 
Dellinger and leaders from rhe japa11ese green and peace movements 
added momentum. Unforrunarely, Israeli militarization often mitigated 
the kibbun·related elements of such nonviolence severely, alrhough 

Palestine examples of such nonviolent themes would also contain some 
cases of violence, as in, e.g., the 1936 Palestinian Strike or the global 

1970s Arab oil boycorr.12 

Ongoing kibbutzeS carrying on this nonviolent tradition of the 
Infields, would be, for instance, the afore-mentioned Ktrrm Shalom, 
eight miles south of Khan Yunis, on the southeast comer of the ~aza 
Strip. IGbbua.es like Ntw Sha/qm and Oz ~ Sha/Qm also emphas1:z.ed 

Arab, Israeli, and Palestinian cultural friendship and resistance against 
war. Kn-mt Sl,alom faced obstacles particular to its location and its 

participants: sandstorms, scorpions, censorship, phone taps. double 
agents, and poisonous snakes, adjacent to the Palestinian Gaza Strip and 
Bedouin desert lands nearby. It co-sponsored what many would call the 

first racially-integrated peace march of I May 1976. raking the last 
position in the march, finally meeting swear-and tear-drenched march 
marshals, likewise linked "arms-locked-in-arms» many levels deep, at 
Zion Plaza in Tel Aviv. Armed soldiers and armored vehicles surrounded 
the marchers and marshals, through a multi-mile/kilometer march, with 
its final marching chant or song of "Shalom - Krtt! Hnrb - liJ!" 
(understood by Bedouin, braeli, and Palestinian as "Peace - Ya! War 

- No!) 13 

Kcrmt Shalom distinguished it.Self globally through its members' 
projects: from that of international educators reaching out to 

experimental leadership in C ucrnavaca, Mexico (like Ivan lll ich) and the 
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Gandhian press and movcmems of South A>ia, to that of the \l&j,-, of 
p,ll,., pirat<' radio 5htp tn the Wl<'rn Mediterr.an~ (the ahernati,-., 

media 50urce there, oper.ned by conscientious objectors to the Israeli 
nuliury) . One of the Kerem Shalom members, Abbie Nathan became 
one of irs bener known members. At fint recognized u on<' of the "top 
gun>" of lsrad, "" • top killer-ace jet ftghter pilot, he rripped O\'er the 
nonviolence of writer$ like Ktng and G•ndht. I lis arc:cr from there on 
w~s charactcriled b)• long spells tn Israeli jails for dialogue toward peace 
with the Paleninian leadcr.hip. Two of his more eventful experiences 

srmed wirh his skills ,11 n pilor: landing a small plane in Cairo's 
lmernational Airport, undergoing serious military torture, and dten 

t.Uking with Anwar Sadat, and finally stimulating the latt<'r to fly tO mccr 
Menachem Bc:gin for thetr h Moric peace r~; along with hu guidmg a 
sailboat through an c:xplo>l\-.,•infestcd Suez C.n.J, a$tOunding Egyprian 
and Israeli military cxpen., and opening that canal for intemarional 
travel. 

Since it i• more often rhan not young people who kill and die 
here as military and guerrilla (lirerally: "small war") soldiers, ir is quire 
helpful to remember, on the one hand, rhar the above events occur in a 
wanorn Middle-East context. In other words, youth ten years and 
younger ha,-., fought and continue to fight and die as 501diers tn wars 
tnvolving Cyprus, Iran, lr~q. hrad, Lebanon, Afghamstan, Fritrea, and 
1-.thiopta. Ar the s;une ume, through similar conflict in zones of conflict 
elsewhere, children also fight violently in the Western Canbbean and 
~uth-East Asia, with iporadic conflict and leftover land mtne problems 

tn ~uthem Africa. Women jet fighter pilots al50 fly miSSions tn Iran, 
Turkc)'. and lsrad (where over half of rhe women are conscripted). On 
the other hand, lmq, Alg~ria, and Morocco count periods in their 

historic~ when they ~llowcd unofficial alrernative ;ervice options to 

military war, including Egyptian and Syrian exemptions for Jewish 
adherents. Soviet Muslim\ may have comprucd the largest single block 

of young people rcfwtng to be soldiers in the Middlc-F.asr, before the 
1990> Soviet Union bre.tkup." 

Astan nonvtolence of a similar pitch or intensity·quodent 
revolves around India .t> a ptoncer in liberaring itKif from colonial 

exploitation, despite the English Empire's "divide and conquer" >lraregy 
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tied to much war via India's borders with China, Banglade>h, and 
Pakistan. The parallel in Europe to India's pioneering use of nonviolence 

m.t)' have been Czechoslovakia, now Cuchia and S~ovaki~. during 1968, 
against Russia. Oecisi•·e Gandhtsm began wtth a 1924 Vrkom 
c~mpaign among Dravidian "Blacks" at the ri_p of ~uthern lndi_a (the 
fulcrum for English lmpenalism in South Asta), wtth bloody, pttchd 

battles led by those like Sarojini Naidu (a Cambridge-educated Tamil 

poetess, following in the tradition of the ancient ~~~ss Avn.i). Muslim 
examples from these srruggles include the leadershtp tn nonvtolence and 
pri~on time by Abdul Khaffitr Khan, one of the inspiring writers to 

reappear (as it were) in the 1980s and 1990s lnti(dda.
15 

• • 
Concurrent examples of nonviolence mtrrored tn Mtddle-East 

nonviolence might be thar of Gandhtgram in southern India. luo-£n 
("Garden of Light") and Oh.tyo-AJUIII·MUnl rold Japanc:>c H)"lrangc:a 

Villagei in Japan, and some of the European Grec:n and Grc:cnpeace 
auempts ro rcvolurionit~ personal lifestyles. Gandhtgram began tn rhe 
1940s with the Gramdan Movement dccentrali:r.ing land control, around 
its hospital named Avvai, ncar Oindigul in Madurai Province the part 
of India facing both the Middle East and Eanern Asia. !Iarsh physical 
conditions, like those of Kdml SJ,n/om, with famine, vtpers, leprosy, 

scorpions, and ruberculom, u well as caste and SO'~mment opposition, 
molded Gandhigram's pnorities. A SJ•anfl Souz or peace force h~ 
operated fi:om here since the deaths ofKasrurba and Mohan~;u G~~dht, 
not that many kilometers fi:om Kodaikanal, a former Engltsh mtlttary 
hill fort now training the Wesrem mandarins' children managing Gulf 

oil monies. Gandhigram, lsraelt peace activists, and the Japanese 
COO(M:r:tdvcs have relied upon ~ch other during crisc\, \UC~ u the 
1930's invasion of Manchuria and the 1940s and 1980s lmdt cr.a of 

militarism.16 

ConW1fml Nonviofntu ;, til' Middk Fast 

For nonviolence to tmpact the international nation-State S}'>tem 
often guiding our lifestyles and F.amily planning around the pi• net, more 
of the intensive, nation-building and parry-building auernpt~ explored 

above may well guide future global nonviolence. Centro! t hcmes, 
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notions, and organizations converging wirh a common nonviolent 
approach to peace or a theoretical paradigm for understanding cultural 
transform<ttion have yet to transcend rhe awesome, numbing lethality of 
nuclear, chemical, biological, and bio-genetic weaponry. As noted, 
however, as well, sustainable security may also determine the future of 
nonviolence, as more permanent than weapons of fear and violence. 
Nonviolent, decentrali.r.c:d srr,uegies have many nrong poinLS, not rhe 
least of which are a su.srainahle distribution urangement for a world 
suffering massive fumine and water contamination, wirh ongoing 
drought, disease and srunted local and global growth as a result.17 

Omnicidal (a ll-life-destroying) violence can nor be a sustainable 
foundation for the so-ca lled "New Age" or the 21st Cemury. Diplomats 
and warriors need ro learn the di.scourse of nonviolence. An angry 
enemy cxhausrs itself within its own hare and oppression, reducing self
assurance and undermining national security, before nonviolent acts 
which ultimately improve the integrity of the people involved. Strategic 
nonviolence mirrors rhc driving force of natural evolution, through 
compassionate peace, communal needs and planning, and the 
sustainable renewal of local and global ecorystems. Global challenges ro 
nonviolem intentions will hinge on how to face power issues like racism 
and sexism, as well as agism and militarism, or global wuming (shock) 
on the levels of policy-making and governance beyond what has often 
been ca lled "world (military law and) order." 

Wherever we arc, we need ro struggle for the consensus needed 
ro plan and provide rhe theory, method, and practice ro co-create •uch 
innovJ.tions as economic conversion from military to civilian 
production, nor only in the: "free" worlds, bur also in rhe global zones of 
conflict. One's human right to refll$c: to kill for any group, nation-state, 
or world organization should become a top priority parry plank of 
polirical nonviolence. We need to broaden our in rel lecrual rolcrancc and 
vision beyond Norfolk, Washington, DC, Moscow or Kaliningtad, and 
Bombay, Nairobi, or Johannesburg, ro reach also Hanoi, Manag112, 
Jerusalem, and orher cities which know much about change, violence, 
and nonviolence. May the: change: and nonviolence so Far converging 
upon and coalescing from the Middle East - superseding 
mtionali7ation for vio lcm acquiescence- help us tO commit ourselves 
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10 nonviolence and to =form our culturally-ingrained past of 
omnicidal violence. 
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Gandhi Found.won and Madur~·~ Gandhigram. 
11 Amena.n Friends )c:rvicx Commut« (AFSC). •Chronology of AFDC Worlc in rhC' Middlt-
E..r ro Oar<." Mim«>. (Phrbddphia; AfSC Alchi\U, 19821 md from m=ing> and 
<om..,....uoru W11h Ad.m Conon-FUID<ny. AfSC salT p< .... n. and 5rn-on Cuy. Du«tQI of me 
AHC Bo.td of Dirroon, 1986-1991 Cary nor.d panllds wnh AFSC work rn Sour hem Africa. 
tluougb 7_.mbi• and Moumboquc. irr puticular wirh F.dwatdu Mondbl>C:, a <o-foundtt of rho 
stale o(Maumbiquc and admirtt uf the nonviolc.ncc \\'Ork of grouJh like the AFSC 1nd the Wou 
Resiner'' lmernJtlon~ on glob;allcvds. 
tlHenri.k {;~.nd Shul;~nutj ln6dd, Coopm11iw C~mmunm~.r at Wqy~ (Nc:w York: Dryden Pn:n, 
I '.145). 20-109 paSiun. l·or cV<nu le.rding to and beyond rh< lnrif:><b, pi<,....., MubmkAwad, 
• Non·Violenl R~sisrane<.: A Smncgy for the Occupied Territories," }o14nutl bfPalf'Jiillittn SruJ.w 
13/4 (Summer 1984): 224 :}6: and Mubar'.iik Awad and l'oml Hubers, "'Nom•tulc:ncco: in the 
lnti(ada: l..ong~ lcrrn CO$U and Values/' Ptlla RtuiiTrh (Bfolndou University, Winnipeg. 
Manitoba, Conada) 1$/J (August 1993): 61-70. 
13from ptrronal lilc~ :ami cxpcric.nce ofPauJ Hu.bers, as aJre4id)' noK-d ju no1e 9 .t.bove. Kerem 
Shalom g.JJncd 1ccogniliun fur 1u conscientious objC'ctors ~nd res.stan« to wv and iu medjalion 
work berwcen Aub, lkd.oujn, h:ra.eli, and Palestinian. Sec also •W],ac is 'he Pc.arc Camp~" I & 
1'95 {fc:b. 1983), II. 
••Oororho Woods. "Children llcanng Military Arms, • Quaker UN Officx 01 QUNO ~tm<O 
{May 1984): Oororha Woods, "hct Sh=: Some El<'mnla of a Global View ofWomm in rho 
Mllita.y ton:cs, • QUNO Munco Oan. 1985); aod, for addirion>l rnform.Juon on Wg< anri-war 
d<emorutnt~m during tht 1980s in Ub)'<t and among the luacli Dnru. pla.sc S« Dorothea 
\"Ci(,ods, "h.bmtc Counuia mel Conxientiow Objtaton ro War and Mihruy ~rv~e~e." QUNO 
Mim<O ( 1984). 

lSMohand;as Gmdhi, NDnvwlm«, pp ll9~339 p:1$$ir-,; Jo.m Bondur~r. Ct~IUfWSI t~{Villlrna, 
r/N c.,,uiJ,•n l'hilo>Ophy •f C••~t {S.rkdcy: Uni,-.:rsiry of c..Jiforni>. I %7), 46-104 p.usim: 
~nd ror samil.iir strugglca Jttctching towil.ld Korea and f\mhct ~~. sec tbm Sok I lon, Quun of 
Su.Jfirrng. A Spmtunl Nmory ofKomt (Pbiladdphia: friends World Cummirtc:e (or Consultation. 
1985). For Eur<Jf>c. r)lc:.uc cc.uiSidcr evcnu in l.eir.nig & Kalining~d (formerly Sto~.Hng.r.~.d). 
l6Rtfcr note 9 above Jnd (lt(I)·En) 'l'Cn.ko-Sao. A Nrw !Watl M Andmt 1futiJ, Wm.\. M;uic 
Beumale llyles (New Yo1k; Horiwn, 1972); and for Gandhigr.n>, Corr:tta Scott {-Luther} 
King. Jr., 1\1y l.ifl urlth Mtlrti, l.uJbf'r King. Jr. (New York: Avvn, 1969), 185-.iOI passim. 
espec:iaJiy fur r~fcrtnec:s to her view' ou fc:m.inism and nonviolence a~ wcU as co interchange 
bctWt.'en M.trtin, Corccc;a. f lowMd Thurm~n. and Senja.mi.n Ma)'J. 
17s.puma l'uins<nc cJ.rk, Frho m MJ S,.J (New Yorlc E. P Dutton, 1962) and El11< Bouldrng. 
"Vdbgc ~Oman And \("c) rid J.ood; ,!,omc Polk:)' Perspecriva., • m Lu4 Hcntt;t and ~mo 

Vlyryo<n, cd> . l'roJ«. D<w/o/""'"4 •"" frh<J Nrw '""'"""•""' fin,_,..,, Ort1rr !Tarnp<rc, 
Finbnd' II'RA or rh< lnrornruonallbtt Ra<arth ........ 1979), 294 96. The authon >trongly 
r«ommrod u ..aJ, Gr"(• Mxhd, r:d.. Chi/Jrrn.- Tk l•vmhk S.Uun (SrO<kholm; Rodda 
lbrncn, l.rc 1996) orb<....,. known as rhc Mxhd UNIC£~ R<port - ••;ulablc UJ unbound 
IOrmar (100 pp.) frono QUNO, A'~· de Men-d« 13, 1209 Gcacv.t {'11/~wri.!Crlmd; F.u; •41 
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Nobel Peace Prize 
Acceptance Speeches - Selections* 

To express our respect and support for the Fiftieth United 
Narions Anniversary, celebracing globa l spiritual dignity and tolerance 
- as wel l as the quickly-approaching Centennial Anniversary of the 
Nobel Peace Prize (in 2001 ACE) - we would like tO invite further 
nonviolence as that graced and awarded by the Nobel Peace Priu, in the 
carefully chosen and translated acceptance speeches of Nobel Peace Prize 
laureares which follow below. lnauguracing the 50th U.N. Anniversary, 
an international roundtable called by UNESCO - Non11iolma, 
Tokranu and 1ide11ision- converged on the nonviolent or violent world 
images which mold our future. The future global peace which we 
anticipate may well emerge from daundess images stirred and molded by 
such inspiring people as the Nobel Peace Pri1.e laureates, wid1 the heroic 
strength and commitment to make a nonviolent difference on our 
planer.1 Although a prize awarded speciftcally for peace, the Nobel 
Peace Priz.e has also been awarded to exerr.plary people in nonviolence 
struggles. Selcccions centered on nonviolence from their Nobel Peace 
Priz.e Acceptance Speeches follow. 2 We envision that nonviolence will be 
well-blessed in the future. 

Bertha von Surtner ( 1905)3 

As the fLrSt woman ro rc<oeive the Nobd Peace Pri1.c, she also 
became one of the most-published anti-war, pro-nonviolence writers in 
both the German and Russian languages. She briefly met Alfred Nobel, 
the founder of the Nobel Prizes, before traveling ro the eastern coast of 
the Black Sea, where she began her writing career in Georgia (then 
Russia). From Vienna, as a co-founder of the European peace 
movement, she became an able critic of war and an ardent advocate of 
organi1.ing for peace, because, as she saw it: 

·Tran.d~tM.mt by the Ednor. 
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... one of ohe <r<rnal rruohs lor foundaoions of global peaa: movements) 
is ohc riglu 10 li~ ..• canoniud by the oldcsr low: "Do not kill" .... 
INonc<hdcuJ our miliurily-orvnoud wcicty has r<nounccd pea=ble 
opoions. scomcd human life, •nd urged de•th •... 4 

Philip Noel-Baker (1959) 

A Quaker, Noel-Baker worked with League of Nations staff 
stalwarts like Salvador de Madariaga, to formulate inrernational and 
U.N.-related initiatives in world disarmament. The quest for world 
disarmament within the League of Nacioos was to be qualified as 
security, development, and disarman1ent within the U.N. by such 
leaders as lnga Thorsson. Noel-Baker begins his speech with the analogy 
of the heroic struggle of Fridtjof Nansen, in the world's discovery of the 
Arctic and Antarctic, to pave the way for his entreaty for world 
disarmament. He notes that the English plans to scare the Germans ro 
the peace table with the so-called Dreadnoughts (bigger and deadlier 
warships) simply backfired. The Germans simply raced to make 
Ortodnoughrs as well. He rhen argues thar the arms race itself is 
therefore the threat to world security, oocing that: 

... Na~n was the first to $;a.y, what othen have repeated. th-at •the 
difficuh is whar takes a linle while: the impossible i> whao oakes • liulc 
longer: JThcrcforcJ If polioics is rhc art of the possible, sraresmanshlp i< the 
an. in N:anscn's sense, of Lhc impos)ible; and it i.s fnonvio1cnrJ sratcsmanship 
rhao our perplexed and tonurcd humanity requires roday ..•. 5 

Martin Lutber King, ) r. ( 1964) 

Along with his wife, Corena Scott (Luther-) King, Maron 
Luther King, Jr. pioneered nonviolence in the Americas. They were 
deeply influenced by the examples of Mohandas aod Kasturba Gandhi, 
as well as Folke and Estelle Romaine {Manville-) Bernadottc. 
(Mohandas Gandhi and Folke BerMdone were scheduled ro receive the 
pri1.e together; but they were killed in 1948 before receiving it.) Marcin 
Luther King, Jr., was often quoted over what he considered rhe world's 
historical turning point, roward a future or toward nonexistence: that is, 
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toward nonviolence, through sustainable security, or toward omnicide, 
through military security. Therefore he repeatedly emphasized how 

... Mohond•s G•ndhi ... finrroduceJ the nonviolent] ... weapons of 
truth, soul force, non-injury and courage .... I venrure ro wggest [above all] 
··· dur ··· nonviolence become immtdi1;rdy a subject for snady and for .sc!riow 
cxpc~imcncarion in every 6dd of human conf-lict, by no mcoms excluding 
rcl.1t1ons herween nation~ ..• which {uiUmaccly] m:ake w.ar .... 6 

Sean MacBride (I 974) 

Th~ lmpurlliW1 oJS,.rviva/ 

As one of the first leader; of state to oppose the narion-sra rc's 
right to impose military conscription onro irs cidzens, MacBride laid 
much of the framework for such resistance to w:ar for both the Inter· 
national ~eace Bureau and the 1970 lmernarional Statcmem in Kyoto 
(on the nght tO refuse to kill for dte nation-state). Echoing the non
nuclear sentiments of Eisaku Sara (a former Japanese Prime Minister 
with whom he shared the 1974 prize), ~ iac Bride's acceptance speech, 
"The Imperatives of Survival," invokes spiritual reasons that evoke a 
non-conscription and non-nuclear bio-ethic: 

... The breakdown in public and J)rivatc morality it; in no .small measure 
due w choir F..ilurc I i.e., the F..ilure of 1 he world's religious lc.de"'J to adjusr 
ro tht ucmendo~ loci~ntific revolution through whid' we are passing. 
Churthcs, by che \'CCY reason of cheir strucnms are monolithic and do nor 
>dapt euily. Bur, rn many COS<$ chcy, coo, h.ve allow<d themselves co b<come 
.LIIie(~ or ~en pan of an unjust csr:ablishmc:nt or sysrern. Often £hey havC' 
rcm.:une~ salent when they should h.tve 1 ~:<1 the demand for juslice; ofien they 
hQ~c resisted rcfc>rm when rhcy should have bcc::n leading Lhc demand for it. 
lc IS the dury of che religious to give an un<quivocal lc:od in the suuggle for 
JU><•cc and peace. Those who bdicve in divine providena: should insisc due 
1hor religious suucturo provide such a IC"~. 

It is impnrunt t.hat ruJcrs .tnd n:ligious and political leaders should 
realize tha~ there an be: no peace wirhou1 ju)ticc:: .... Why not begin simply 
by ouclawmg the u.sr, manufonurt, 111k, lmnsftr a1ul stHirpding of nude.tr 
,...,pons or componencs thereof? Why nor now >cop complecdy che 
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produttion of all nudcu weapons~ ... 

... [And nnally] To rhe righu cnshrinod in che Univcr.al Dedaracion of 
Hum3n RighC> one more mighc, wich reb•ance be oddc:d. It is •n,c Righr co 
Refuse to Kill." Boch ar the World Confe«ncc on R<ligion and l'eaa •• 
Kyoto Uap;anl ( 1970) and ar the &den [Germany! ConsuJwion ofChurthes 
( 1970) very clear-cue Conclusionl were adoptc:d .... I have drown •cccntion 
co the: issues rai~;td in these Conclusions bcc:m~c. chty appear w be of 
particular rdcvancc w che prescn1 day world .... 1 

Betty Wollianu and Mair=d Corrigan (1977) 

T he acceptance speech of Betty Williams ~nd Mairead Corrigan 
was delivered by Betty Will iams. Focused on nonviolence, she opened 
her speech with a description of the birth of the "Peace People" or the 
nonviolence campaign in Northern Ireland - oriented toward a 
nonviolent approach ro peace, despite decades of ongoing urban warfare. 
Her sense of English and Irish history, wi thin the global histoty of 
violence and nonviolence, prompred her to note that: 

... I am owo.e< of .U the p«>pk who h"" stood he« bc/Ore to rotti\'C thLS 
awanl. We think pcrb:aps panicularly of /'.imin Luther King Ur.,) whose memory 
we cherish, and whose id..J.s and whose voie< inspi« us srill, as chcy have done for 
so many millions of people ~round the world im·olved~ actively cng;..ged. in the 
nonviolent struB&Ic for justice and peace .... 

... h -11\1 co cake mor< cou"'l" to say NO co wac than co say YES. and 
pcr.h.ps we""""'" h...: f'o, coo lont; enc:ourogod the ide. r.h.t ir is bra"' and cmnly 
to go to w>r, ofrcn to •dcttnd• women ond children. lee women C>"etywhere ftom 
this day on ~ncour:.eg<: men to have the cour.agc: not to rum up for war, not ro work 
for a miliroriud world buc [for]• world of peace, a nonviolent world. 

To betin co ha."< thu kind of t<al COU"'\", p<Opk mwt begin co breath the 
b.nicr< whith div.k them. We :uc divided on the surfoee of thiS pla.n<e, by physial 
barriers. emotional b.rriers. idcologjol b.rrius. barrien of pR:judicc and lurn:ds of 
<"Very kind .... 

... The only foroc which con brc>k down thc>s< b.rriel'> is the fon:e ofiOYC, the 
foroc of rrurh. soul-f'ottt. We alllcnow thac a simple h.nd.slulcc, a simpk emb,..,, 
an brcalc down cnmicy h;rwcen cwo p«>pk. Multiply such acts of ftien.W.ip all 
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ov<:r the W()r!d, and then the moments of pathetic friendship tn the mis<nblc 
uencha of the Firu World War .. ould no longer be c:x«p<ion but the rule in 
hwnan afliUn. 

But such " '" of friendship mUSl be backed by dediarion. A h•ndsh•~ 
or an emb,..cc is nOt enough: Jesus Cluisr was bctra)'Cd by a kiu. The initial 
•as of fTiendship must be follow~. day in, and day out by co-opcmion in 
everything 1ha.c improves life and Pll:\'C:na violence:. 

We hear every day 2bout the various cris(:) in hum.m ;afTOltrs. But the on I)' 
real cri~i~ is the one which our prod«CSSSr in this grc~u Nobd 1radition, 
Martin l.urhcr King, Jr .. described so well when he >.tid that the question 
mday WJ'i nol whcchcr violence or uonviotence1 but dMt the choice was 
nonviolence or non--cJCistence. 

We ;arc deeply, passionaccJy dedic:nc:d co the cause of nonviolence, to che 
force of truth .and love, tO wu1-forcc. To rho.sc who s;ay that we arc naive, 
uwpLan idcJ.Iists, we say char 'lA~ are [he only realisu, and that thosr wh.o 
cominut: to supporr miliwism in our time arc supporting t.he progress 
10wards tOiol sclf-dcsrruction of r:hc hum•n roce, when rhe only right and lefr 
will be dad ro the nghr :and dead to <he left, •nd dcoth :and dcstrucrion righ1, 
left, and ccn1cr, asr and.,....,, north and wu1h .... 8 

Adolfo PCrtt Esquivel (1980) 

A ~culpcor and university professor in Buenos Ajres, Argentina, 
Adolfo P6rel E..~quivd received notice of the prize while facing death and 
rornrre in prison - as a co-leader of the mothers of the disappea red 
(Matlres de Ia PlaZII del Mayo) and as a co-founder, with orher Latin 
leaders such as Creuza Maciel (in Rio de Janeiro, Brozil), of rhe Latin 
American-wide pc:tce movcmen< for peace and justice (SERPA} or 
Sn-virio Paz y justicia). The pri:t<' may have saved his life. SERPA} has 
in1crvened with diplomacy and nttded goods in wanorn areas such as 
the Ameriun isthmus and the Ca.ribbcan , including Cuban-U.S. 
conflic<. At ure same rime, Argentina has often served as a focus for 
English domination, as has Brazil for U.S. domination, in Larin 
America. His words echo a common concern for global needs and 
rights, hoth economic and political: 

... 1 r«<i•c the Nobel Prize of Pe2cc ... in the name of all Lhose people of 
good will who wot·k and scruggle 1o builcla society free or domination .... We 
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work through che orgoniurion SeNkc Peace and Juscice (SERPA)} in Latin 
America. ror which r ;am rhe cwrc:m coordinator - tO inspir~ and support 
ow endeavor to achin-t a socic:ry ft.cc of domination, ro overcome strucrures 
or injusti«. and ro tmbrace the hum.an and the divine in reconciliation with 

God .... 

.. We do no• SC2rch for • utopian soci•l onl<r. We search for • world 
wherein policicallife is understood as the: active co~participarion of thoS;t who 
govern ::and thoSt governed. We do not believe in con.scnsus achicval through 
viol('nt for«. We often obse"'e that rhc abuse ofhuman rights occurs in favor 
of 1hc intert'sts of the dice. I declare that there is no superior inrtrcst above 
that of etch rand e\lery} person. I am cunvinced chat people can govern 
them<dvcs democratically. ln r:his we place our hope. We believe in the day
to~d:ay calling of community and participation , invigor:uing polirical 
consciousness, and profoundly changing and dcmocr.uiting sociccy -
Ch•nge based in jusricc 2od conmuaed in love will lead us 10 che mos1 

ancient reward o( pe2ce .... 

... We (thus) implore our God, wid> infinn< mercy, ro illuminar< our 
way and guide us in che way of pace and justio: .... 9 

ln<ernarional Physicians for t:he Prevention of Nuclear War (IPPNW) 

{1985) 

The IPPNW acceptance speeches came from both the USSR 
and the USA, from the respecrive personal physicians of the srate leaders 
of these two narions. Evgenii Chazov delivered his address on behalf of 
the USSR, Bernard Lown, on behalf of the USA. Both speeches resonate 
with stark data on the results of catastrophic warfare. Cbazov 
represented the Srate University of Moscow's Academy of Sciences, 
Lown, the Public School of Public Hc:alth in Harvard University. 

Th~ T mgrdy and Triumph of Rrason 

Chazov startS from rhe assumption 1ha1 what we civilized people 
call realism or rational thought bas put us in this predicament, or 
civilizational crisis. In his speech, "The Tragedy and Triumph of 
Reason," he denotes Lhe beginning of rhe IPPNW (from early 1980, in 
Geneva) as a small meeting of a handful of physicians who realized that 
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such war was omnicidal. The group then made ir clear that: 

... We feh the urge to warn gOVfinmenu Jnd ptoplcs rhat the critical 
poim has puscd; mcdicin~ will be- unable co cuder ~·cn minimal assi.n~ncc 
to the viuim.s of~ nude.v conAicr- the wounded. rhc burned. the sick -
including rhe popul.a.tion of the t:ountry which unle.uhn nucleu w.u. Even 
rough csnmJtc:$ $how it would require dfons of at le21t 30 million physici201, 
100 million nur>c>, and technical per10nnd. These, of course, arc absolutdy 
unrealiuic figures. In the world today there arc around 3.5 mill1on physk1.Ins 
and about 7.5 million nwse) .... 

A Prescription for 1 fop~ 

Lown begins his speech, "A Prescription for Hope," by pointing 
to the era of Alfred Nobel, when people crusred in rechnology to creare 
peace and harmony, " ... unlimited poremial for human power, inspiring 
a dream for an end to drudgery and an age of abundance .... " He then 
compares a history of narural disasters and the potential for thermo
nuclear disaster, with what might be his specific diagnosis of the global 
disease of military security: 

... The medial profession cannot remain quiet in the bee. of the 
increasing diversion of scarce resources lO (he milit2ry compared to the 
m~agcr cff'on!'l dcvocc.:d ro c;ombating global povcrry. m;alnucrition, and 
d isease. In 1984 world mili<ary spending exceeded 800,000 million doll:m, 
or I 00 n1illion dollars wery hour .... Two billion people hove no •ccess ro a 
dependable and ,.nitory water supply .... We are already living in the rubble 
of \l(!orld War Ill .... 1 0 

Oscar Arias Sanchez ( 1987) 

Representing the firot councry claiming to have abolished its 
military ( 1948) Jnd to have established the first version of the World 
Court (until 1916), Oscar Arias S:inche:z. organized a peace ~cttlement in 
his geopolitically-critical part of the world. a part of the world which 
may have witnessed much of the bloodiest wars anywhere on the planet, 
up co the 21st Century. !-lis words began with Erasmus, often valued in 
Erasmus' native land, the Netherlands (now the World Courr base), as 
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someone who fought peacefully for globally neutral and nonviolent 
peace. To quore Oscar Arias Sanchez.: 

... l •lo ~ great extent pea« consists in rhc xt of w;;aming pc:a« with :ill 
oncl heart. These words of Erasmus liYe in the ptoplt of Cos<> Rica. My 
ptoplc live in a counrry where milir.ory airaafi do (norm.UyJ not fly 
O¥crhcod. or mi~ury r.onks I pus by on land), or war ships (float by on wat<r). 
One of the people invited he,.. I with mel to receive the Nobel Prize. here with 
us. i• JoS<! Figuetcs Ferrer, the visionary who in 1948 abolished the maitary of 
rny country, :cand .;ymboliz.ed a di.fferr:nc direction in our history .... 

... I receive this prit.e a.~ one of 400 million l..:u in AJncricam who search 
for liberry. For pr.tctical dcmoc.racy. for a Vli'aY to ovcrcomt miser)' and 
injustice:. I come from a Latin Americ.t scarrtd by pain, by memories of exile, 
rorru~. prison, and che deaths of man)' mtn and women. I come from a 
Larin America who>< political geognphy reveals toralitarian «gimes which 
shame all ptople .... 

... Guns do not shoot in a vacuum. l'<ople wuhout hope shoot guru. 
l'<ople domin>ted by dogma shoor guns. We need to flght boldly for peace, 
and not to fear tile challenges of thOS< who are d<$l"'r.ate and withour 
hope .... 11 

If doable, through ongoing Haitian and Costa Rican initiatives, Hairi 
may become the second country on the planet to claim to have aboli•hed 
its mi litary. 

Tenzin Gyarso, T he 14th. Dalai Lama (1989) 

Because the Norwegian Nobel lnsdtute notified our Journal that 
they had " ... no written manuscript of his acceptance speech, ... " we rurn 
to the speech manuseripr sent co the Norwegian Nobellnscirute.l2 His 
speech manuscript points directly to ahimsa or nonviolence as derived 
from Mohandas and Kasrurba Gandhi. He advocates a " ... 
transformation of all Tiber, including the eastern provinces ofKharn and 
Amdo, into a zone of Ahimsa (nonviolence) .... " Noting that Nepal had 
already c:tlled for such a rone of peace, along rhe border with Tibet -
like other such wnes in Egypt, Israel, Nicaragua. and Costa Rica 
(respectively in the Sinai, and along the shared border river Rio Sanjuan) 
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- he trustS thar -lihct in the furure will he a world modd for the 
protection of naru~ and the promotion of peace.11 On 13 May 1995, 
shortly before his trc:nd<euing meeting with Hdmut Kohl, then 
Chancellor of Germany, over what amounted to rcwgnition of Tibet 
(under occuparion by Chma) by Germany, he also spoke of his world 
dream for turning s<NIIer 1.0ncs of peace into one global peace based 
unequivoally upon compassionate (Buddhist and Gandhian) 
nonviolence.14 

R;goberta Menchu Tum (1992) 

As someone whole people in the Amerk.u preceded and 
survaved violent European invasions, Rigoberca Mcnchu Tum 
underscores her own vaolent and nonviolent contcxt: both as to the 
civilittd history of her people and as 10 the ph-ow nonviolent ~ents of 
19-14 which o•-tnhrcw one of the most conservali\'C (Na1i-oricnred) 
go•~mments to "rule her people. In 1954 thts government was 

O\'erthrown by foreign intervention and again downtrodden (foremost 
through the U.S. CIA and en>uing Israeli ~;>roxy"). She note> that 

.. [i)t l.s wnh boch gdn~J .1nd amicipouioo in mcc:ung )'OU to r«tlvc chc: 
Nobd Pmc of Po«, thAt 1 ub>erve that rhe priu: tuelf mu" "•Y tn"~afe
~<cpongon Mcxoco Cuy. until pet« comes to Gu>tem•l• ... 

... I imerprtt tho> pruc prim•rily as rc:spcaful horn•gc to uwflccd and 
dis.tpporcd indi(:<'nOu> p«>plcs, ..,d in honor of the .upowooll fOr • more 
dognificd lofe. fUSt, trcc. wuh rcspea and undemmding bctwctn people>
lin rcsptcrful hom•g< for) tho..., no longu livmg or sctkJn8 •hdw [in 
n.-spn;cful hom;agc fi)r ntiiiU~I. nonviole.ml change inuc~d of po..,cny, 
marginali..u.cion. nile, .and .al»ndonmcnt. in Gwtc.nuiJ . .and '" ~u rht 
America> l5 

Futu"' Nobel Peace Prizes 

For the WI \Ciecuon, honoring the International Pugwasb 
Movement in 1995 for receiving the Nobel Peace Pm.c (almost a ccnnuy 
old itself), we rum to the archives of Ava Helen and l.inu~ P~uling (•Oon 
ro be online). As rhc C>ne person ro receive the Nobel Pl'it.c r.vice, o nce 
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in Chemistry and once in Peace (as noted below), Linu~ Pauling is ben 
known for his peace work with his wife A•-a Helen Pauling (Miller). 
f'unhcrmorc, Linus remorutr.ued at first With the Nobel Committee 
rhat he ~nd Ava Helen should ha'e .-Kd\~ the peace priu together, 
despite the contro,~nw nature of their work tn stopping global 
acmosphenc nuclear "tests" for merchandizing war. 

logerher they organil.ed on many lc\'ds for world peace, often 
echoing the words of Martin and Corctta (Scott-) Luther King, Jr., co
authoring anti-nuclear premises or argumcnrs, and serving as active 
board members, e.g., ro promote groups like the International Pugwash. 
Ar a ceremony honoring Kingian nonviolence in Amherst, 
M<lssachuserts, Linus remarked that Martin Luther King. Jr., opposed 
the hate, the violence, the cxploituion, the "unresffained selfishness" 
that typified the kind of suppression dornimung the pl;anet lie then 
asserted that we who attempt nonviolence ought to work "to achieve me 
goals that he pointed our" as M<artin opposed. for enmple, the: 

.. molitary might, police moght, land) the power of the .,,..,.,n hcmg 
u~ by our counuy co prorca. an ~il economic and wci;.J l)')tt'nt, hued on 
incqualiry and injustice. 

Forty million American' arc mi\Crihly poor. with income ltM than one· 
fin h the l\'trage for their oilluent fdlow citiuns. This group. the misc-.bly 
poor. includes lulf of our black p«>plc, but only on<-llath of our white 
p«>pl<. 

The world as a whole is wor!C. Twu-rhirds of the p«>plc of the world li•e 
on 10% of the world's income. S 100 ptr yor ptr ptrson . 

In South Amcria. Southeast Asia, [and) Grcca:.16 u "·diu at home, we 
ha,·c hccn wong our great .,'C2Jth and pow<r to oppose progr.-s. ro oppose 
rdorm. 

Now, let us pledge oumlvcs to follow the path of rightcou1ne.,, the 
[nonviolent) path shown to u• by Or. King.17 

In this sense, throughour their lives and catttn, the Paulings' 
echoed the Kingian emphasis on nonviolent change and dis<:oursc, and 

its ad,'OC2cy of a 

-· IX'orld Pta« R<s<atch Orpnitato<>n ~ .. 'IX'c moght !ou&ht to) de-nt< 
"' l•uch) • •"Otld petcc organout:ion on< tenth of one petttnt of the money 
rh>t i1 now wutcd on nmamcnt> - that would be about one hundtcd and 
fi(ty mollinn dollm (U.S.1 a year. h would be the grcotrso tl'<r>rch 
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?rganiwion by far in the world; •nd ic would be a cheop, a ''<ry cheap 
m~ur~ncc pohcy for us to hav~ apms1 thC" daTTUaion of tht world in .a 
nudca.r wu.l8 

IGngian nonviolence, as nored above in tbe Nobel speech selection 
(1964), invoked soulful, rruthful, and audacious nonviolence as the 
curricula core wan red for our global study, investigation, and resolution 
of con fl ict and d iplomacy leading co war. 

Relev:>nt Sources By Nobd Peace Prize Recipients 

Arias S.inchn, Oscar. Horiwnm dL Paz: EI Aporu dr Costa Rica (S:>n 
Jose: Fundaci6n Arias para Ia PaL y E1 Progreso Humano, 1994). 

I nrernadonal Physici:>ns for the Prevention of Nuclear War, eds., 
Mtdicint and Global Survival: M & GS jounuz/ (Brookl ine, MA, 
Online Jan. J 996 on) 

IGng, Martin [& Coretta Scon] Luther King, Jr., Where Do M> Go From 
Herr: Cl1t1os or Communiry? (New York: Harper & Row, 1967). 

Luthuli, Alben John. Ltr My Ptopk Go (New York: McGraw-Hill, 
1962) 

MacBride, Sean. The Right to &fou to Ki/1 [fer rbe Nation-State); A 
New Guidr to Comdmtious Objection and Service I?LjitJa/ 
(Geneva: lncernacional Peace Bureau, 197 I) 

Pauling, Linus, et al. The [U.N.] World encyclopedia ofP~au, 4 Vols. 
(Oxfo rd/New York: Oxford and Pergamon Press, 1986). 

Perez Esquivel, Adolfo. Christ in a Poncho: Testimonials of the Nonvioknt 
Struggks in Latin Ameril'a (Maryknoll, New York: Orbis Books, 
1983). 

Thee, Marek, ed., P.au! By th~ Nob~/ P~au Prize LAurrates {Paris: 
UNESCO, 1996). Unfortunately this texr omits Adolfo P~rcz 
Esquivel (emirely) and many nonviolent options and opinions 
from the other concerned Nobel Peace Prrle Laureares 1,ia 
trnnslacion. No explanations is given eirber for rhe exclusion 
from Norway as ro Florence Kelley, Folke Bernadoue, or 
Mohandas :>nd Kasrurba Gandhi to recall only a few. 
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ChcmiJcty m <1,\tllltum molecul.u chd)ry and one for Peace in ('(M)tpnuing. wuh htt wift, Ava 
Helen P;auling n~ MiUtt (via Women Striil:e for Peace. and rhe Women's lnu:m:mon:d I..C"aguc 
for l~:.oc & Freedom). the world'' flnt Nuclc:.a.r Non-Prolifer:nion l'i'eaty (con«rning globa1 
armosphcric nudcar bomb testing) i.e., Umu Pauling. No Mow \W.,r (New York: Dodd, 
Mead. 1958}. 
4nerrha von Suuner, "'Die: EmwickJung <lcz Pricdcnsbt:wegung.., I tl l'rix Nobrl. 1905 
(Scockholm: lmprimerie R.oy>le. 1907). 13: •nd for cbc published Eng)ish v<won. se< ~m:lttick 
Haberman. cd .. N•bd Lm•m IN•htbNjitbm, Stockholm] P-.t't. Vol I, 1!101· 19:Z5 
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thl' i»U( uf the .fOtlt'tUL conurntna nonY .. *ncC' an Tibet. Orpng.uioft.al knwl) ,unw., v\a 
th< lnrrr....uu.ul c""P''I" ,., llb<t. ·~ lpti'lcc ... ""' 
148-.l<-M by R..JioG..m.ay lattmabocul ~W>W (JW.N o....d...iltl ~. ~ 
............. - 'Rdi- .....t ~"'7· '-cod by~- Rnluw hi. s••a.,..,..o 11w ~ Fa..J.,- *•'-'"' t'J?.! OrpaiuriDn.tllc-....aJ ._ ........ II>< 
~ .... '"'L <'llrl>-d ~ \l<no:bu 14m l'"r""wloo. r"""'d> r~D>UriO.tpcor;. 
16

AJ '" IJ\ "'"''"<A>: br --'<b ..... do.oaina- Ill rh< JJ. .. n o/ other- R.RO 1'1-. ~ea-r '>pft<b. Aaohau, \L.O.. 9 ApcU IW.. llr ur P' .. tf.,"' 11.-.h 
l'riduwawtlr) •. 'udoMoJ l'ru;oal-. An Hdm & 1-. r,..Jias l'lpm (lf10HJ7 ~liiO) 
f"' .oaaa and ......,......, "' ... ohd ond oh< followin& 'I'""< En.m 1 '""' p,.J"'f; ., lhr 
f',~,Jin~ r•.apcllo Wk:aion. IU ~ 11\'4 • .~t•k onlint hn .l ponccr atrp ful ~ c.uU,,dom o;r.aeh thu 
kc1't .and •ucJ, •• the J<c.,IT l.,brll). C )upw \uu: UnaYCntty, C.OcY.I.ihJ, ()R 97H 1-4'(1 1 lkuh 
l•.tuhnttA I)('~H their canxrs .u 0\ll 
1111 lnut J•.udmJ. Speech MUJu•llll" un 4·tt(',('.U~o.h (or 1\ooacc." Mr. Uollywt)(.kl ( UUGrrJ.H14JnJJ 
Chu,.h. 20 ~brth 1959. !>om<"'" "II"" in rh< furun: th., the I')')~ Noobd l'ao.r ~~ .... ~~
cht I,Wuu 'rt"Jfl\o~. ir&ncw;w~ appi'Qkh 110 lftDonudnr policia.. •.u. UIKliDC mp«U.. thr thinJ 
l"""'c'o p••buo ·~• s.obd p<w P"'" 10 the l'aalloop. &1. ~ 
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Editorial Book Reviews 

We h~,.., r«ci•ul nuny book.. fur tditorUI ~ on the iuue of 
nonviulen~e ~nd spinru.tlity. Inc th!'rc nujor ~rcas whtch ~I'J><'~r to 
inte!'rM ...,~du ~nd publi5her cover wh~r wtll he describtd ;u concern for 
our w<nld'J natural needs, for the ~rtifice of l';lcism, for women .tnd WJr 
as a wrviwl issue, and for the fundr.ti~ing viabi lity of tHtnviolen(e. 
Hopefully 1he book.- n:vic~d below will he of use to the redden in mon: 
ch.an .a •up<"rfici2l nunncr, beyond meR' <all, for peace. but r.ather .aimed 
~t "'hr. hoYo, and what non•,okn.:e ,.ilJ promote peace and ju. i• c. One 
of the mc»c dircaJr appliabk books might be dut of S.K Cl WI on 
the futul"t' of world religion•. in the fa<e of din: pttd.ictions of "orld 
pollution and n:lattd d~ters: "hether u ro nuclear or <hemtul· 
biolngkal· genetic war threats and wotstc•, or glob2.1 warming ~nd sea• 
lcvd ri1c, .1nd so famine, along the W,l\ts of Chi na. Wc~t Afri~Q, 

Southern A1ia, and so forth. 
Roottd in the Jain, Sufi, and I Iindt sptrituality of K.ahtr, louru 

N.an.ak, and the AJ, GntntiJ (often ~<><~<.i.attd with the Silth\), ~he oall.. 
for what •he cal!J "self-realisation through idmtificarion. Dr~wmg 
upon ~'ntcm U>Urtt$ as wdl, such ;u Arne Nacss or Baruch Sptn()l.oJ, 
and rculling ongoing nonviolence JtruggiM in Mia (whel"t' the m~JOnl)' 
of"w"li ... ), Cluhal calls as -..-.:U for·- KCing God a.s imnw1ent tn n-cry 
crnture, in the whole ecosphcn: • ~• mu<h a.s in our own hunun 
nttd~. An2logow wnting may be forthwming !Tom Chiapa\, in 
Mextw, if the wrious road blockade~. the "F.t~t(s) for Peace," .and nther 
sud1 event~. mentioned by Tangeman (Orhi1, 1995), bear re;uln In like 
m.tnner I nbc Aw:od cmphalitcs th.tt nnnvinlence grows from diver\!! 
milieu• of the divine within w. wharcvt'r nur •ge. 

Stroup<" and Fleming CX'>Ion: r~<hm, religion, wd -..-ur·,hip in 
t1tc U.S. Ina Fleming, a black elder m the 'hurch, and Nibs "'•mupe, 
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the white preacher, discuss various attempts to make such spiritual 
worship real in living community. Stroupe notes such experiences as 
organizing with the garbage workers in Memphis before and through the 
assassination of Martin Luther King, Jr. Much of their most interesting 
work may stem from their acquaintance with the U.S. prison and capitol 
punishment system, both argu;ably among the most violent of any world 
nation-state. They note, for example, that, since 1930, when rhe U.S. 
Bureau of Justice first kept such data, over 90% of the stare executions 
in rbe U.S. have been African-American looking men (p. 42). 
Conversely, from 1970 to 1986, as U.S. skin color rarios inside irs jails 
and prisons switched from about 3/5 "white" to 2/5 of "color" (1970) 
- toward 3/5 of "color" to 2/5 "white" (1986) - U.S. people 
imprisoned more than tripled in number, becoming the highest 
imprisonment per capita rare in the world (pp. 63-64). The first and 
final thoughts to mike the editor concerned how much this book might 
have resembled that of an earlier book of a similar narure, Black and 
Mmno11it~, which left the reader not only with a feeling for racism, bur 
more personal and explicit feelings against racism and for nonviolence. 

Amba Oduyoye rakes the reader inro rhr. international context of 
racism and sexism, or patriarchy, in West A!rica. Using the name of 
Anowa to identifY the African woman, as •· ... a Lrue African child, a 
daughter of Anowa, rhe myth icnl woman, prophet, and priest whose life 
of daring, suffering, and determination is reflected in the conrinenr of 
Africa, ... " she targers the human srrucrures of kinsh ip, marriage, 
economic consumer power, nnd alleged "maleness" of God. She also 
notes bow socio-cultural norms which demand fem ini ne submission and 
subordinate behavior may. in turn, promote violence against women nnd 
other forms of domestic violence, and calls for more so<::ictal structures 
that instead free " .. . African women to respond to the fullness for which 
God created them .... " Along the same lines, but in Hawai'i, Ira Rohrer, 
co-founder of the Hawai'ian Green Parry, simibrly examines racism and 
pollution as obstacles for imaging ccological change. Paige, Guanson, 
and Simson also point toward nonviolence in Hawai'i, through the 
experiences of those like Johan Galrung, Ho'oipo DeCambra, Anna 
McAnany, James Albertini, and Lou Ann Ha'aheo Guanson, ranging 
from botanical medicine and bloody bombing files m 
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Hickam/SYNCPAC Base, to rhe coal ition of the Nuclear Free and 
Independent Pacific. 

WOmm and WOr 

Linner explores and discloses the lives of women who have 
fought and continue to fight againsr nuclear weapons, their use and 
threar of use. Barbar~ Reynolds, a Quaker pioneer in such endeavors, 
and various Hiba.lmsba (victims of the U.S. nuclear bombings in Japan), 
become a means for Linner to explore such courageous lives. Reynolds 
co-pioneered the World Friendship Center in Hiroshima for peau 
activism, medical suppon, and cducarional endeavors, including much 
of the basic translarions for such a genre. The U.S. version of this center, 
at Wtlmington College, Ohio, continued such work with irs unique 
"Hiroshima-Nagasaki Memorial Collection." To quote Reynolds: • ... 
The hibakusha [often Shinren Buddhists) as a group have emerged with 
a compassion that cannot be explained by human reason or logic. They 
have been touched by ... a Spirit char loves us and requires us to love one 
another, that forgives us, and expects us ro forgive each other ... " 
Further work of this sorr. especin lly wirh such Japanese acrivisrs as 
TadatOshi Akiba, Hiroshim.~'s socialist represenrative in the Japanese 
Diet (Congress or Parli ament) and U.S. or Japanese hibakusha still 
caught by the bomb, as it were, might provide future in teresting 
explorations well worth auention from even world leaders like Jacques 
Chirac. 

Bennett, Bexley, and Warnock (Panos, 1995) note that current 
estimnres of the world refugee situation indicate thar about 85-90% of 
all refugees flee war or rhe rcsulrs of war. Approximarely 80% of these 
refugees may be women and children. To understand these numbers on 
the personal level, the author.~ collected stories from 85 women and 
published the results, whether rhe women were bystanders, couriers, 
intelligence, or military fighters in conflict. The study reveals what 
women (and men) are capable of borh violence and nonviolence. A 
Liberian woman called Rose, for example, cells her srory of establishing 
both the Liberia's National Women's Commission and an Abused 
Women and Girls Program (Monrovia), despire a membership of 85% 
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unable to read or write. 
Women have le-drned ro move into openings during war. A 

woman called K:uarina, as direcror of the Center for Peace, Nonviolence, 
and Human Rights (Osijek, Croaria), speaks of successful nonviolent 
action: by mothers in Belgrade ("Bulwark of Love") c:o-opt<!d by military 
violence and by women in ongoing nonviolence work in Osijek -
Facing down fears of killing and suffering, and breaking the spiral of 
hatred, by working across all religious and spiritual lines of conflict. A 
woman in Beirut, Lebanon, called Laure, a lawyer and a grandmother, 
tells of the powerlc.sness of women, absented from politics, unions, and 
many NGOs. Like Katarina, Laure finds rhar :1ll religions locally
involved need to be included in the creation of a nonviolence 
movement, whether in organizing marches with people in wheelchairs or 
in furthering the view that war begins in our minds - while peace grows 
in our spirits. 

Fu11draismg a11d No11viok11u Viability 

Rajmohan Gandhi (Navajivan, I :192) speaks of the role of 
Vallabhbhai Patel in fund-raising, as a self-taught attorney, for much of 
rhe Indian Independence Movement, led by those like Sarojini Naidu, 
Jawaharlal Nehru, and Mohandas and Kasturba Gandhi. After the death 
of Kasrurba Gandhi, and before his own death, Mohandas Gandhi even 
put his properry and copyright ownership rights under the care of 
Mahadev Desai (secretary to Mohandas Gandhi), Vallabhbhai Patel, and 
Narhari Parikh (secretary co Vallabbbhai). Known as the " ... [Indian 
National] Congress' principal fund-collector ... ," Vallabhbhai frequently 
received funcb from leading Ahmedabad mill owners, such as the Birla, 
Hirachand, and Sarabhai f.unilies. Given the difficulties for current 
nonviolence organizations to fund themselves, Vallabhbhai's life is worth 
some attention, even as to his work to build Ahmedabad's hospital, to 

electrify its power systems, and to co-create the endowmenr for its 
college, Gujarat Vidyapith. 

Val labhbhai's sryle was distinguished by his way of directly 
communicating with peasant and diplomat, and driven with infectious 
humor. During the hardest of the mikes he lived with the workers, 
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£baring their food, washing his clothes, sleeping on the ground, and 
walking great distances in order to encourage courage and self-restraint 
as the soul of nonviolent power. His sryle of diplomacy illustrated this 
same courage and sclf-resuaim, as he fought to stop China from 
invading 1ibet, exposing warlike and invasive Chinese rhetoric, insrea~ 
of placating China as did Nehru. The daughter of VallabhbhaJ, 
Manibehn, also recorded much of these eventS of srare and 
organizational building, from the peasant ro diplomatic levels, in her 
(ed.) Sardorshri nf Sbraddhanjaliyo (Ahmedabad: Navajivan, nd); as yec 
nor uanslarcd into English. According to Navajivan Press, many of these 
works, including the collected, published works of, e.g., Mohandas 
Gandhi and Vallabhbhai Patel may be available soon on CD, via 

Bombay. 
Finally, Mahendra Kumar provides the reader with an 

excellently-edited overview of nonviolence thought, methodology, and 
practice: globally, rraditionally. and as to furure trends. L.M. Bhole, 
Ramon L6pe:t Reyes, and Chaiwat Satha-Anand provide unusual articles 
aimed at post-Cold Wu considerations and Islam as globally-centered in 
Asia. Whether we will really see such zones of peace as chose predicted 
by Asian theorists and activists, may indeed depend on such mundane 
issues as !.hose inculcated into Mohandas Gandhi by his mother, 
Putlibai, whose spirirualiry derived from Jain, Hindu, and Muslim 
sources - or the tremendous Islamic contributions to rhe nonviolent 
struggle to liberate India. Future observers may well wonder why China, 
for example, "rested" irs nuclear bombs in its Muslim province of Lop 
Nol and dumped irs nuclear trash in (occupied) Tiber or why, given 
our civilizational crisis, whether a truly global peace movement is 
possible unless it is both attained and secured by the approach of 
nonviolence to world peace. 
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Orb is, 1995). 

Khacami, Siamak. EtJmourritoriai Political Vioknct in Advanced 
bulustriAl Countrits, Lmons fom WI'Stern Europe. Spain, and France 
(Becluny Books, Box 7444, 103 91, Stockholm, Sweden, 1995). 

Kumar, Mahcndl":l. Nonvioknu, Contm~porary Issues and Chalknges 
(Nev,. Delhi: Gandhi Peace Foundarion, 1994). 

Kwok, Pui-lan. Discovaing the Bibk i11 the Non-Biblical World 
(Maryknoll, NY: Orbis, 1995). 

Oduyoye, Mercy Amba. Dat~ghtm of Anowa, Afican WOmen atul 
Pa1riarchy (Maryknoll, NY: Orbis, 1995). 

Paige, Glenn, Lou Ann Ha'aheo Guanson, and George Simson, eds 
Hawaii Joumty~ in Nonviokna, Amobiographical &fomoru (Honolulu, 
HI: Uni,·cniry of llawai'i at Manoa, Matsunaga Institute For Peace, 
1995. 

Sdoctiono from Rohen Aitken, Johan Galtung, Ho'oipo DeCamb,.., Anna 
MtAnmy, lr.ja s;,,.d._, Anna McAnany, Jam<> Albcrcini, llow>rd "Stretch" 
Juhn),()f1~ lAHI Ann I ia'aheo Gu:mson. 3nd GccJrgt Simwn, em their aw:tkening ro 
nonviolence, their ~ubscqucn[ "onviolen[ actions, and the: lessons learned so fu 
wi<h sul\llcstcd readings. 
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Rohrer, Ira. A Crun Hawaii, Sourcebook for D~velopmmt Alurnativet 
(Honolulu, Ill: Na Kane 0 Ka Malo Press, 1992). 

Sharan, Sarojini, and Franklin Vivekananda. Asia- 1he 21st Critical 
&ntury (Bethany Books, Box 7444, 103 91, Stockholm, Sweden, 
1995). 

Stroupe, Nibs, and Inez Fleming. Foreword by Vincent Harding. Whik 
\17~ Run Tbis R11u: Confoming the Power of Racism in 11 Southern C/mrcb 

(Maryknoll. NY: Orbis, 1995). 

rangeman, Michael. Mexico 11t the Crossro11ds, Politia, the Cburch, and 
Poor(Maryknoll, NY: Orbis, 1995). 

Vivckananda, Franklin, and Emman Emali. 7igtr Torturt Undtr One
Party Rult: Expwring Aficai Human Rights Abuses in Kmya, With a 
Di.scoum on Rwanda, SomaiU1, and Malawi (Bcrhany Books, Box 7444, 
103 91, Stockholm, Sweden, 1995). 

Brochum, l..ttttrs, & Invitations: 

Invitation from UMOAR. Univmidad r.k Oscar Armtlfo Romero. An 
innovative, rural adult education institution with degree programs in 
technical and vocational areas, toward training in literacy, communiry 
development. and rhe phi losophy of human ecology. They are looking 
for gifts like books, computen;, typewriters, office equipment, and 

video-1V-radio equipment. do VIPSAL Nil 727, P.O. Box 52, Miami, 
FL 33152-5364, USA; and Blvd. Univenitario y Avenida C Nil 214, 
Colonia El Roble, San Salvador, El Salvador, cdc-fax 503 24 6905. 

Invitation from the Italian Peace MoVm~mt to aid in the opening in 
Pristitllt, t/g capital city ofKosova &puhlic, former· Yugoslavia, of a "Peace 
EmbaJsy" or "Embassy of Popular Dipwmacy. • Built on cooperation 
between Italy and Kosovo, through donations - ·1d long-term volunteers, 
especially those conversant in Italian. Adult education and human 
needs/ rights objectives in primary schools, secondary schools, and 
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universities (including Serbian, Albanian, and all-relevant srudenrs). 
Contacts: Alberto !.:Abare, Diparrimenro di Srudi Sociali, Via Cavour 
82, SO 129 Firenze (Florence), rii\LWITALY; lax 0039 55 2757750 or 
0039 55 275 7750; tel 0039 55 275 7749; or The Transnational 
Foundation for Peace and Furure Research, Sweden. 

lnviration from the emerging Cbimt E•wironmental F"nd for help in 
supporting s.utainable economic and environmental planning in China. 
Focus on UNESCO-designated "World Heritage Sires" as to ecology, 
public health, and environmental conversation. (To put it in 
perSJ)ect ivc: Abour 160 million people visit the national park< annually; 
cf. Jennifer Jones, Washington, DC, liaison.) Environmental education 
support programs from primary-school levels. Special programs in 
Shenyang, Badaling. Jinshanling, and Jiayuguan, managed rhrough 
Sister C ities programs for Chengdu-Phocnix, Shenyang-Ch icago, 
Wuhan-Pinsburgh, Shanghai-San Francisco, Tianjin-Philadelphia, 
GuangU!ou/(Hong Kong)-Los Angeles, and Beijing-Washington, DC & 
New York Ciry. Directed by Marc Brody @ PO Box 530, N. 
Hollywood, CA 91616 USA, Tel8! 8/761-388, Fax 818-763-3790; or 
@ Room 306, North Building, # 16 Xil.himen Nandajie, Beijing 
100035 Chin~, Tei86-I0-602-3322 x 201, Fax 86-J0-605-3276. U.S. 
volunteer panicipant with interest in "grass-roors" nonviolence: Ned 
Ruhc, 1310 MacBeth Sr., Me Lean, VA 22102 USA, 703/356-3503. 

For the artistic opportunities in nonviolence we refer readers ro openings 
in post-Cold War thinking: I) \f1oMmwuh HiU, Womms hau Camp 

Nrwslettt"r, do Editor, WoMenwith Women's Peace Camp, OutSide 
Menwirh HiU NSA Base, Ketdesing Head L1yby, Near Harrogate, N. 
Yorks. HG3 2Rl England - Greenham Women "reborn" in struggle 
against guidance sysrems for such as the cruise missiles - seeking funds 
and supportive lerters for those "inside;" and 2) Nuclear RtSister, ed. by 
Felice and Jack Cohen-Joppa (Box 43383, Tucson, AZ 85733), as to 
ongoing issues that include the Campaign to Fru Mortkcbai lhlmuw 
Nmnlma, cd. by Sam Day (2206 Fox Ave., Madison, WI 53711 
seeking donations and supportive letters for Mordcchai Vanunu (c/o 
As hkelon Prison, Ashkelon, Israel) - as rhc former Israeli nuclear 
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physicist or "David Ellsberg" who could co-pilor both Israel and 
Palestine toward a less-nuclearired military future (also an issue with 
Suzannah York, the CND, and the Bertrand Russell Foundarion tn 
England, or Dedi Zucker, member of the Israeli Knesset). 

Basic Rrsourcts on Nonviolmu and Spirituality 

Bathke, Perer & K..rin Kulow. !nat"/, Kriq;politiJr, Antikriq;br~grmg 

(Berlin: Dicrz, 1985) 
Description of basic nonviolence groups in Israel and Palestine. 

Brown, Hubert. Black and Mmnoniu (Scond;ale, PA: Herald Press, 

1976). 
Black Mennonite pastor's discussion of race, spirituality, and 

nonviolence. 

Childs, Lydia Maria. Isaac T. Hooprr (New York: Dodd, Mead, 1881). 
Srory of the first Quaker editor and anti-slavery Philadelphia 

bwyer. 

Cornell, Julian. Canscimce atulthe Stair (New York: John Day, 1944). 
Delineation of st:.1te law and nonviolence during wartime. 

Detter, Dorothy. Appointment on Capitol Hili (New York Holt, 1948). 
Decisive U.S. Capiral Hill lobbying, undergirding present peace 
movements. 

French, Paul Comly. We Won't M11rtkr (New York: Hastings House, 
1940). 

Descriptions of nonviolence during a so-ealled "just" war. 

Fry, Margery. Arms of tbt Law (London: Gollancz, 195 1 ). 
Myths oflaw and wa r during and validated in wartime. 

Jacob, Yusafin Jarquln. La Doctnna tk Lz No·t ·~le11cia m a Pnuamimto 
tk Cmulbi (San Jose: University ofCosra Rica, PhD Diss., 197 1). 

Gandhian and Cosra Rican notions of nonviolence. 
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Knec:c.llc:r et :al v. Lane et ~1 . PmiiSJivama State &pom, XLV 
(Philadelphia: Kay, 1864). 

Mihu~. conscription, and conniturion:al wuts; benchrmrk ~ 
brought by Quakers. 

Merton, Thomou. Ga~~tllti 011 No11- Violmu (No:w York: No:w Dirc:ctions, 
1965). 

Selections on principles, va.lic.liry, viabiliry, spirituality, and 
\OCiCt.ll change. 

RL!tgtotu Funding Rnourre Guttk (upc.lated annually) (4519 South 
Dakou Ave., NC. Washington, DC 10017: Resourc:e Women, 1996) 
$75-90.00 

Peace ~nd nonviolence options. 

Shimoni, Gideon. Gandhi, Satyngraha alit! tfu j-.us: A Fomuuiue Ftwor 
;, Jlldiai Poluy Towards Ina~/ (Jerusalem: Leonatd Davis Institute for 
lnremational Relations, Jerusalem Papers on Peace Problems, 19n). 

By a gr:aduate of both the University of Wirw;uersmnd, South 
Africa, and The Hebrew Unt•-crstry of Jerusalem. Concerned 
especially with Mohandas Gandhi'~ friendship with Henry Polak 
and Hermann Kallenb .. ,h, in addition to lsr:ad and the 
Holoc.&ust. 

Solomonow, All.m, ed., and l.oui;e Polner, illus. Roots of }t11•ish 
Nom·tJJ!ntu (Nyack, 1\'Y: Jo:wish Peace l'cllowsbip, 1985). 

Jcwhh tdeals and el<pericnce ;u inspiration for a nonvtolent 
commumem to life. 

Ring, j.1mcs. 1J1e Not1o11 of Truth 111 the PhikJSophy of Bmnmd Rmu/1: 
1905 1918 (IIJiifax, Nova ScouJ, Canada: St. Mary's University, PhD 
Di;s., I ?68). 

God and Truth: from Wc~tcrn tO Fn"crn tr:aditions of 
spirim:ality. 
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Call for Articles 

Our founh issue:, on nonvtolc:nce, ethics, Islam, and democracy, 
will addrc<s one of the most difficult thematic problems for peace advo
c;ues, to reach and change: critical is~ues nonviolently on local and glob
al governance levels. Thts theme continuts our thematic approach 
toward creative activist and academic insight in common di>coursc. 
Often dc<~Cribed as problem\ of r.~casm, terrorism, and atrc:mi\m, this 
theme also :addresses wby peace advoacy so often ends in a biuer rcpby 
of domination, revolution, and more: domination, such as that found in 
our globally-widening, so-ailed "po,·erry" gap. . . 

Please note that we need proftssionally-wrmen work\, amnac 
and prngmatic, whether activist, academic, or diplonuuic-levd work 
in nory, allegory, or analytical sryles - witb nonviolence being our 
touch-sto ne and founda aion for a common, su>tainable Cl<istencc. 
1opical approaches must concentrate directly on nonviolence (whether 
for or against it). Other rc:levant approaches will be considerc:d for pub
lie<~rion (including conferences, interviews, and participatory rc:searcb). 
if nonviolence-in-context is your foal point. Plea.<e <end your anicle 
m;muscripts in whatever your "'orld language (as defined by the United 
Nations)- prc:fcrably by the end of 1996. 

Please type or "word-process" your article and use a ;ynematic 
c:dtrorial sryle handbook. If done on computer, please send both a paper 
and disk copy of your work (MS Word or WordPerfect 5. 1 or higher). 
Send your anide to the lnurnattotlal journal of No11viokn~t. P.O. Box 
39117. Friendship Sution. NW, Washington, DC 20016; fu 2021144-
6396; e-mail: nonviolcnce@igc.apc.org.[us). Articles will nor be 
rc:tumed unless accompanied by sufficient rc:tum post<tge. Publ.ished 
authors will !'CCCI''" five copies of the journal concerned, mcluding 
options for copies of your published arriclc in paper or electronic format. 
We arc: also exploring options and suggestions to complemc:nc our jour
nal-in·print, as to publishing our journal onl ine- as " i lTML" gives way 
to broader, t imelier, more: easi ly-accessible options \uch as "BLACK· 

BIRO" tn the fururc:. 
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